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WORLD HEWS

Campaign on
Aids will

cost £20m
A’SIWasmrte public education campaign

Social ServicesS
H?SK*h°

I

?
lan F0Wler »W

nnhfifSl?
the Coramons that the

publicity measures he
announced last week, with leaf-
lets distributed to every home
would cost £20m.
He said there had been 565

Aids cases m Britain, and 284

Sk^vT
S
'j nr

La5°l,r spokesman
Michael Meachcr said the cost of
caring for victims could rise toSSW™ a year, page 3; Cam
paign. Page 6

Shultz 'knew of sales’
US State Secretary George
Shultz knew about arms sales
to Iran, said former national
security adviser Robert McFar-
lane. further embarrassing the
White House. Page 2

Kremlin raps Reagan
Senior Kremlin adviser Georgy
Arbatov accused President
Reagan of a crusade of unpre-
cedented hostility against the
Soviet Union and cast doubt on
whether Moscow could continue
dealing with him.

Victory for Maxwell
Publisher Robert Maxwell was
awarded £55,000 libel damages
against Private Eye over claims
that he funded Labour leader
Neil Kinnock’s trips in hopes
of being made a peer.

School pay deal signed
Local authority employers and
four of the six teaching unions
signed an agreement -on pay and
conditions, leaving Education
Secretary Kenneth Baker to
decide whether to accept it
Page 5

Thatcher firm on MIS
Mrs Thatcher is determined not
to make a Commons statement
on the MI5 book trial while pro-
ceedings continue in Sydney, in
spite of opposition pressure.
Age 3

Drug-runners convicted
Five men were convicted at the
Old Biiley lor iheir part in'

sroaggHngherojn worth flOOm
through Heathrow, from Paki-
stan to the US.

Funeral for Besse
French. President Francois
Mitterrand attended the funeral
service at the InvaUdes military
shrine, Paris, of Renault presi-

dent Georges Besse,
.
shot by

terrorists.

Madrid abortion move
Spain’s Government approved a
decree to liberalise the abortion

law, under which fewer than
200 abortions were authorised
last year.

Children poisoned

Five children died and 60 were
ill after a nanny at a Soviet

factory creche in the Ukraine
put deadly sodium nitrate in

their soup instead of salt

Thousands flee volcano

Eleven thousand people were
ordered to leave Izn Osbima
island. Japan, after repeated

eruptions from a volcano sent

lava streaming into towns.

Acid leak in Rhine

More than a tonne of add weed-

killer leaked into the Rhine
from a West German chemical

plant Sandoz attack. Page 2

Floods hit South
Heavy rain and strong winds

brought flooding and wide-

spread damage to. many parts

of southern England and Wales.

More bad weather is forecast.

Weather, Back Page

Goodbye guacamole
Mexico City authorities are to

try to Mil the city’s rats by

poisoning avocados, which they

have discovered are the rats’

favourite food.

business summary

Boesky may
qualify for

tax write-off
WALL STREET arbitrageur
Ivan Boesky may be able to
write off against tax about half
of the 3100m <£70m) he paid to
authorities for bis part in the
biggest US insider trading
scandal.
Mr Boesky is expected to face

a deluge of lawsuits from share-
holders. A possible - prison
sentence is also hanging over
him. Back Page

UK SECURITIES ended the
week on a more confident note,
helped by a rally in sterling
and strong performances in
Tokyo and on Wall Street over-

FT INDEX

TT‘ 16 ' 19 ' 20 ' «
November 1886

night. The Government’s an-
nouncement of British Gas
privatisation details boosted
equities and the FT Ordinary
Share Index closed up 14.4 on
the day and down 19.0 on the
week at 12742. Page U
LONDON International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange is waiv-
ing transaction fees worth
about £400,000 for clearing
members next month to return
some benefits of rising vohnne.
Page 5

MACHINE TOOL sales fn the
UK fell by 13 per cent and
orders by 9 per cent in the
three months, to August com-
pared with the previous quarter.
Page 3

HUNGARY fafied to agree on
measures to deal with its deep-
ening economic malaise. Bade

BRAZIL introduced an austerity

package which includes in-

creased taxes on, luxury goods
of up to 100 per cent and the
closure of 15 state enterprises

and agencies. Back Page

JAPAN’S 13 commercial banks
reported combined pre-tax

profits up 34.4 per cent to a
record Y732.93bn (£3.14bn) in
the half-year to September.
Pag® 9

NEW ZEALAND entrepreneur

Ron Brierley failed in bis £25Sm
bid for Ocean Transport &
Trading, with acceptances on 38
per cent of the shipping and
storage group. Back Page

ST GOBAIN, French glass and
packaging . group, has been
valued at FFr 13.9bn (£1.48bn)

in the French Government's
first privatisationJPage 9

ROVER GROUP has put
Llanelli Radiator up for sale by
tender. Employees are consider-

ing buying the radiator, seat

frames and heat exchange unit

maker. Page 4

PWS Holdings failed to win
control of fellow insurance

broker C E Heath. Heath sfcasre-

jhddexs voted instead for an
agreed merger with Lloyd's

broker Fielding Insurance.

Back Page

VIRGIN Group’s shares traded

shakily on the first day of deal-

ing, closing at the striking price

of l40p. Page 8

FOTHERG1LL & Harvey, Lanca-

shire .advanced materials pro-

cessor, rejected a £2&2m bid

from Courtaulds. Page 8

HOLLIS Group, controlled by
Robert Maxwell, said it would
raise the cadi element of its

offer for AE from 260p a share

to 280p, topping the Turner &
Newall bid by £10m. Page 8

markets
dollar
New York lunchtime;

DM2.023
FFr 6.6225

SFr L68375
Y164.05

London:
DM 2.0215 (2.008)

FFr 6.6175 (6.57S>,

SFr 1.6915 (L67)

Y164.05 (182-75)

Dollar index H (HI?

Tokyo close Y16SJM

us lunchtime kaitsT

Fed Fuat£5ft®
S.month Treasury Bills.

yield: 5-S496 _

Long Bond: 1004*

yield: 7.42%

Comex Dee latest

‘($389.25

J
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Chid price changes

STERUNG
New York lunchtime SL4205
London: SI -4225 (1.411).

DM 2.875 (2.8325)

FFr 9.4125 (9.2775)

SFr 2.405 (2.355)

Y233J3 (229.5)

Sterling index 67.9 (67.6)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:

dosing rate 11A% (same)'

nokih sea oil
Brent 15-day Dec (Argus)

$14-875 ($15)

British Gas issue

fully underwritten

for £5.6bn total

stock indices

FT Ord 1,274.2 (+14.4)

FT-A All Share 807,63 (+0.9%)'

FT-SB 100 1,624.9 (+142)
FT-A long g^t yield index:

High Coupon 10.73 (1086)!

New York lunchtime:

DJ Ind Av 1374.44 (+13.78)

T
°NijScfii 17,48058 (+185.02)'
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BY MAX WILKINSON AND RICHARD TOMKINS

BRITISH GAS was effectively
sold for £5.6bn yesterday, when
the Government announced that
its flotation had been .fnlly
underwritten in five countries
at 135p a share.

The prospectus setting out
the terms of the sale will be
published on Tuesday and
Investors will have until
December 3 to apply for the
4bn sbares being made available
at the offer price.

At a prospective dividend oC
6-5p per ordinary share, the
gross yield on the shares would
be 6.8 per cent. However,
special vouchers offered to gas
customers who buy small
numbers of sbares might in-

crease their yield to around 20
per cent in the first year.

The first reaction from the
Gbty was that the issue had
been priced at a level that
would ensure that -the shares
sold at a premium when deal-
ings began but that it would
not be nearly as large as in
some other privatisations.

Most analysts were forecast-
ing a premium an the range of
lOp-15pv representing a gain of
20-30 per cent on tbe partly-
paid price of 50p a share. “This
is definitely no British Tele-
com*” one analyst observed.
Meanwhile^ Cleveland Securi-

ties, a licensed dealer in securi-

ties, had already started making
an unofficial market In the
shares. Late yesterday it was
quoting a price of about 6Op
for the partly-paid stock and
claimed to have a healthy two-
way trade between (professional
investors and institutions.

Investors win pa? the first

instalment of 50p a share at the
time of allotment, with 45p pay-
able on June 9 next year and
the remaining 40p on April IS
1988.

Underwriting and related fees
for the issue were estimated to
have cost £70m. proportionately
much less than for the British
Telecom flotation two years ago.
The underwriting fee for British

Gas, at 0.75 per cent of the pro-
ceeds, is less than half the rate
for BT.
That lower fee reflects greater

confidence among institutions

that the issue will be over-

subscribed, and the view that
the Government’s price is a
cautious one intended to ensure
that the stock is shifted and will

be traded at a premium.
The total cost of the sale is

not yet known since it will

depend on how many investors

out for vouchers against their

gas bills -in preference -to the
offer of bonus shares for those

who retain the stock, for three
years, The costs of underwrit-
ing. advertising and. other
administrative expenses is likely

to exceed £10Qm. If 2}m gas
customers with an average of
600 shares each opted for the
vouchers, the additional cost to

the Government would be
£150m.

The total proceeds to the
Government will be £5.43bn less

the costs of the sale. However,
because some free shares are
being offered to British Gas
employees and offers are being
offered as bonuses, the total

market capitalisation of the cor-

poration will be £5.602bn at the
offer price.

In the first instance. 40 per
cent of the shares, worth a total

£2.45bn, will be allocated to the
public, with an equal amount to
British institutions. The other
20 per cent will be sold in
Japan, the US, Canada and con-
tinental Europe.

However, if the UK public
applies for more than twice the
number of shares initially allo-

cated to it, tbe overseas and
institutional sectors will be
scaled back. The UK public

Continued on Back Page

Details, Page 8; Weekend FT
Page V; Lex, Back Page;

IMF chief bows out with

call for more investment
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

contwh*tm. selling m3
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INDUSTRIALISED countries
were yesterday urged to invest

more In beevity-indebted de-

veloping nations by Mr Jacques
de Larosiere who is standing
down as managing director of
the Jnterfatiooal Monetary
Fund.
In bis fcareweB speech at a

meeting of tbe Latin American
Federation of Banks in Quito,
Ecuador, Mr de Larosiere
warned that coarsmerdai banks’

new loan commitments to major
debtors were “well short” of

the amounts called for in the

“Baker Plan,” put forward just

over a year ago by Mr Janies

Baker, the US Treasury Sec-

retary.

Mr de Larosiere, who has for

the past four years urged
developing countries to tighten

their belts, switched emphasis
to creditor countries. They were
now in a better financial posi-

tion to support the economic
growth efforts of the major
debtor nations.

The recent declines in

developing countries’ terms of

trade — $80bn (£56bn) this

year alone.— underlined this

point, he said.

He paid tribute to the efforts

of some debtor nations, notably
Ecuador, to liberalise imports
and to reform exchange rates.

This had led to an Improve-
ment in . current account
deficits. . .

• 1,

However, he said that total

private lending to Latin
America had fallen from $55bn
in 1981 to less than $lbn in
1983. He added that 5m new
jobs were needed each year
just to keep, unemployment
from rising.

Mr de Larosiere also appealed
for “enhanced policy co-ordina-

tion" — which describes the
role of the IMF which has been
pushed into the background by
Mr Biker’s attempts to pursue
a US policy lead, typified by
the recent US-Japan agreement
on exchange rates.

At the same meeting, Mr
David Muttford, a senior US
Treasury official, expressed con-
cern that some banks had failed

to join tbe "critical mass" of

bank financing involved in the
recent Mexican rescue package.
A bank

.

advisory' committee
led by Citibank of the US told

Mr de Larosiere this week that

subscriptions to their own loon
package to Mexico had reached
90 per cent of the $6bn total

required. This was the trigger
for the DCF to implement its

own SDR X.4bn ($1.68bn) loan
package .agreed In the summer.

Mir Muiford criticise^ banks
for breaking off debt restruc-

turing talks with the Philip-

pines two weeks ago. and said
progress on new lending to

other major debtors had to he
forthcoming.

The IMF has still to agree on
a successor to Mr de Larosiere
with votes divided between Mr
Onno Ruding, the Dutch finance
minister and Mr Michel
Camdessus, governor of the
Bank of France, a third candi-
date, possibly British, could
emerge as a compromise.

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman
of Lloyds Bank, has been cited

as a possible candidate although
he is regarded as an outsider in

Washington. The question of
a successor is expected to be
discussed at a meeting of EEC
finance ministers next week.

Nigeria debt terms, Page 2;

Brazil prices. Back Page.

China issue interests masses
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN SHANGHAI

THOUSANDS OF would-be
capitalists rushed to the
Shanghai branch of the
People’s Construction Bank of
China yesterday to subscribe
for China’s first issue of trad-

able, interest-bearing bonds
since the 1949 revolution.

A banner proclaimed “Wel-
come! Buy bonds for 300,000

tonne etbynene plant and sup-

port the key project of the
Government," as investors
scrambled for a piece of the
first tranches of the renminbi
300m (£56.4m) bond issue.

The new-found wealth of
China’s emerging entrepren-
eurial class was in evidence.
Women with babies, farmers
in muddy boots, office workers
and sunflower-seed salesmen
were among those crowding
into the bank. The average
investor snapped np
Rmb 4,000 worth of bonds,
prompting harrassed bank
officials to predict that the
entire Rmb 90m first tranche
would be sold out by Monday.
“I am baying to support

the key government project
and because of the interest

rate," said a young woman in
the crowd outside the bank
yesterday. Tbe new three-

year bonds will offer a
generous 12 per cent annual
interest rate for individuals
and 8 per cent for collective

enterprises. Individual bank
deposits currently earn 7 to 8
per cent in China, while col-

lectives earn 5 per cent on
their money.
The language of finance

comes easily to most Shanghai
people, although average
monthly wages are still less

than Rmb 70; almost everyone
knows that the city was once
the financial capital of Asia.

The People's Construction
Bank is only yards from The
Bund. Shanghai’s historic

riverside promenade, where
the world’s banks built impos-
ing monuments to themselves
in the early part of the cen-

tury.

One of the most impressive,

the Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank building, is the head-
quarters for the Shanghai
Communist Party.

Shanghai is not about to
give the building back, bat It

is anxious to keep its place as
China’s trend-setter. A hotbed
of radicalism during the 1967-

1976 Cultural Revolution,

Shanghai has since become a

model of how China’s eco-

nomic reforms are working.
The city's output leaped b^
morn than 13 per cent last

year, accounting Tor nearly
one-seventh of China's overall

gross national product
Future growth, Ha leaders

believe, wffl be enhanced by
putting its new money to
work.

Mr Chen Dingping, senior
vice-president of Shanghai
Investment and Trust Corpora-
tion, said: “ We are beginning
to realise that finance is an
important tool for developing
oar economy. In the Cafutral
Revolution we did nothing.
Now we warn our merchants
to take their money out from
their beds and Invert:**

The northern city Shen-
yang this year launched
experimental trading in cor-

porate paper, but offered

neither equity nor interest,

and the Shanghai issue is

many times larger.

Shanghai dty officials say

another marketable bond will

be offered to .the public on
December 1 by the Shanghai

Industrial and Commercial

Bank. Those bonds will pro-.

Continued on Back Page
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Pattie to pursue

adoption of £lbn

research plan
BY TERRY DODSWORTM

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
welcomed proposals for a fur-
ther centrally funded research
and development programme in
the Information technology in-

dustry worth £1.05bn.
Within hours of the recom-

mendations. Mr Geoffrey Pattie,
Minister of State for Industry
and Information Technology,
said he intended to pursue the
Government response “as a

matter of urgency.”
He is seeking comments by

January 16. Action to imple-
ment the recommendations is

expected about Easter.

The scheme was drawn up
under the chairmanship of Sir

Austin Bide, former chairman
of Glaxo, by the IT86 Commit-
tee, 21 academics and indus-

trialists appointed by the Alvey
Programme Steering Commit-
tee to consider how to improve
the competitiveness of the
information technology indus-

try -and its users.

If accepted by the Govern-
ment, the proposals will follow

tbe present Alvey scheme,
which is half-way through a

five-year programme of pre-

competitive research in infor-

mation technology — broadly
defined as the business of
manipulating, storing and com-
municating information.

H Sir Austin’s report Is

approved in full, the Govern-
ment would fund about 40 per
cent of the £lbn budget, the

rest coming from industrial

sponsors. The present Alvey
programme is costing £350m.

more than half being provided
by Government.
The thrust of the new pro-

posals is towards more support
for schemes which will turn
research into marketable pro-
ducts. This responds to
criticisms frequently directed at

the British research system for
coming up with innovative ideas
which are left to others to put
Into the market

.
place.

Under the committee’s pro-

posal, £500m would go into an
application scheme backing
specific projects. Tbe Govern-
ment would provide £l25m of

this essentially as a form of
risk capital that would be
higher for more daring and
unpredictable products and
services. Companies involved
would find tbe rest of the
finance.

A farther £550m would go
into research, of which the
Government would put up
£300dl Most of this research

money would also be directed

at relatively practical problems,
such as bridging technology
gaps exposed in applications

schemes. Sir Austin said it was
important that this research

should be linked to develop-
ments in the European Esprit
collaborative programme in the

same field.

In his response to the docu-
ment, Mr Pattie put consider-

able stress on the importance
of the exploitation of inform-

ation technology, and the need

to bring users into the develop-

ment of products.

Constable painting sold

for record £2.6m

DISSENT
Dissidents in Eastern Europe
are hounded, persecuted,
denied their human rights
—and refuse to accept that

theirs is a lost cause.

Page K

FOOD
Say “cheese,’’ and join

Weekend FT’s experts at an
all-British tasting.

Page XV
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BY ANNALENA McAFEE

THE FIRST significant Con-
stable pointing to be put up for

sale In more than 3D years
fetched £2,640,900 art Christie’s

in London yesterday, a record

for the artist and well above
the saleroom’s “in' excess of

£lm” estimate.

There was speculation that
the purchaser was David Thom-
son, 29, son of Lord Thomson
of Fleet, the former owner of

The Times.

William JoU, publicity direc-

tor of Agnew and Sou the
London dealer which bought the
painting on behalf of an un-
named client, said: "We won’t
confirm It or deny it There’s
obviously a possibility that he
bought it because he’s got a
lot of Constables."

The whereabouts of the paint-

ing; Flatford Ldok and Mill, had

been a mystery to art historians

from 1926 until it appeared in

a Washington gallery three
years ago. .It turned out to be
owned by a family in Connecti-

cut and proceeds of the sale go
to the beneficiaries of the estate

of K. Clark Morris of the US.
k
The painting itself will now

remain in Britain, according to
Agnew.
Bidding was brisk during the

three-minute sale, with keen
interest from home and over-

seas buyers, both private and
Institutional As the painting
belonged to an American
family, it could have been sold

to an overseas buyer without
an export licence. .

Interest in the painting was
sharpened by the rarity of
works by the artist coming to

sale.

FINANCE
Final choices confront
investors in British Gas
as the big day downs.

Page V

A
HOW TO
SPEND IT

Combine kind thoughts,
gift-giving and chanty this

Christmas with mail order
presents picked from the

charities' brochures.

Page XVU

JH Unit Ihist statistics^ for thetwo years
foist November.

"Bust Percentage Position and
increase total number
in value in sector

European +1542 - 3rd 53
UK +86.7 13th. .-106

Worldwide
Recovery +83.3 5th 90

Pacific +76.7 6th..~ .36

International +72.6 8th._ 90

Income& Growth +65.7 7th

Pcacdcal +52.4 1st 5

High Income +502 7tll iiimmwtl6
Japan +41.4 29th. 37

American +27.4 31st... .82

Seven ofour fends are inthe top quarter of
their respective sectors, nine in the top

-AU ten continue to make money for their

investors overthe 12 monthsto 1stNovember
ifyouwouldlikefarther details

on any of our funds please tele-

phoneus on01-489 1078 ormite to

Oppenheimer fond Management
Ignited, 66 Cannon Street,London

•EC4N6AE. . ,

Amember company ofttte Mercantile House Groups,
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McFarlane says

Shultz knew all

about Iran deal
BY UONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

NCR ROBERT McFarlane, Pre-
sident .Ronald Reagan's .former

National Security Adviser, has
said Mr George Shultz, the Sec-
retary of State, was fully aware
of details of US arms shipments
to Iran.

Mr Shultz had claimed he was
only sporadically informed
about the covert arms operation.

Mr McFarlane, who was
National Security Adviser when
the undercover operation began
18 months ago. said: "I told
him repeatedly and often of
every item that went on in this
enterprise."

Yesterday, Mr Jim Wright,
House majority leader, accusing
the Reagan Administration of
violating the law. said Iran paid
more than $12m for weapons
from the US. Mr Wright was
speaking after a closed-door
hearing with Mr William Casey,
director of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency. He said Iran had
bought 2,008 TOW anti-tank-

missiles.

Mr McFarlane. who was dis-
patched on an arms-laden cargo
plane to Tehran last May to
open contacts with moderates
in the Iranian Government re-
surfaced this week to justify
the operation. His comments
have served only to embarrass
the White House.
Speaking on Thursday night

Mr McFarlane defended the
derision to improve relations

Confidential discussions are

reported to have been held
recently between Israeli and
American officials over
Israel's alleged key role in
the supply of arms to Iran.

Yesterday, the Foreign
Ministry denied It had
received a request from the
TJS State Department • for

“clarifications” over recent

Israeli arms shipments.
“No sueh request has been

mode, so no clarification Is

needed.” a spokesman said.

He was responding to a
report from Washington on
the state-run Israeli Radio,
which said Jerusalem had not
yet answered the query. Talks
are, however, believed to have
been held at the US embassy
in Tel Aviv tbls week' about
alleged Israeli-directed arms
shipments.
The Israeli press has been

critical of the government's
concealment of its actions

towards Iran and what are
thought to be the misguided
objectives of the policy.

EEC to

subsidise

maize sale

to N Africa

Franco-British aims talks positive

By Tim Didcsort in Brussels

President Reagan refused at

a press conference- this week to

admit that he had made an
error in authorising arms ship-

ments to Iran. He denied that

the arms were barter far

with Iran but said sending arms
ll0staEes he,d in

to Iran was a “serious error.” Vice-Admiral John Poiodex-
I should have realised that Mr McFariane’s successor as

the reaction . . . would be one
of outrage. It was a mistake for
which I take full responsi-
bility."

The White House has been
thrown into confusion by Mr
McFarlane’s comments. Mr
Donald Regan. White House
Chief of Staff, was reported
in the Washington Post to have
said: “It was Bud's (Mr McFar-
lane's) idea. When you give

lousy advice, you get lousy
results."

National Security Adviser, is

also under fire over his advice

on Iran. Mr Shultz and the

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, Admiral Wiliam Crowe,
have asked President Reagan to

sack Mr Poindexter for approv-

ing the arms deal, the Los
Angeles Times reported.

An unidentified administra-

tion official was quoted as

saying: “ Shultz said Poindexter

has to go.”

THE EEC has agreed to

subsidise the sale of 375,000

tonnes of maize to North

Africa, most of it to Egypt
and Algeria.

The move is the latest sign

that the Community is deter-

mined to counter what it sees

as America’s aggressive pur-

suit of overseas markets. Both
the countries concerned are

traditional customers of the

US and have been the objects

of special inducements under
the US Export Enhancement
Programme.

The Ecu 120 per tonne
subsidy on the EEC maize

agreed in Brussels comes on
top of a previously fixed pay-
ment to traders of about
Ecu 25 per tonne specifically

designed to match the US
competition.

Around 100,000 tonnes are
understood to be destined for

Egypt, 250,000 for Algeria,

and the rest for other coun-
tries in the region.

In a separate move yester-

day. however, the EEC Com-
mission appeared to be taking
a more conciliatory stance by
reducing the levy on maize
Imports into Spain by Ecu 8

per tonne.

This will apply to 600,000
tonnes of maize from other
EEC member states (likely

to be France and Italy in

practice! and 600,000 tonnes
of maize from third countries,
notably the US.

Prices have risen sharply iu

Spain following the drought
this summer but experts in

Brussels feel that besides
helping the domestic market
the move may help ease the
tension over the implementa-
tion of the preferential maize
import scheme agreed be-
tween the US and the Com-
munity in July.

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BRITAIN and Franc** are

“closer than ever" in their

approach to nuclear arms reduc-

tion and controls. President
Francois Mitterrand and Mrs
Margaret Thatcher said in Paris
yesterday.

Speaking alter the annual

Franco-British summit, the two
leaders emphasised that rela-

tions between the two countries

ooints such as the US StrateairMinister. noints such as the US Stretnir
.

J^ident *i*temnd

However, the French and Defence Initiative, they agreed ted
..'/Unnlrt^havp to hold pre-

British leaders also discussed on the communique issued after futur wouldII

terrorism, the' preparation nF Mrs Thatcher’s talks with Mr limmary talks With his allies
lerronsm. me preparation nr -»rs niainiri s — "-

7- npw -penti-
next month's European Council Reagan. The communique listed before

^-^
r

ôscow That* he
meeting in London, and a series the priorities on arms control. -

of bilateral issues. including a 50 per cent cut over said, was the lesson J

Mrs Thatcher save President five years in US and Soviet stra- vik.

Mitterrand an account of her tesic weapons, a ban on chemi- The differences between

recent talks on nuclear arms cal weapons, an agreement on

reduction with President intermediate range missiles and
were more harmonious than in Reagan. She said that France restraints on shorter range

the past. and Britain—the two European systems.
East-West relations and the countries with independent Mrs Thatcher also reiterated

dominated the Salks* between approaching^he^ueslion
yesterday that nuclear weapons Nations motion next week cafl-

Mrs Thatcher and President much in the same wav.” Presi-
c0Uld not be dealt ,n 150 a“ ing for negotiations- between

Mitterrand and the separate dent Mitterrand confirmed thar lion and that there must be as Britain and Argentina over. the

talks the British Prime Minister • they shared similar views on overall balance of forces, in- Falklands- Britain -has been
held with Mr Jacques Chirac. thjs key sisue. rfui1*n? the elimination of dis- pressing France to. abstain in

the French conservative Prime Although ihey differed on parities in conventional forces, the vote.

France and Britain Over, the

Falklands provided the only

hitch. President Mitterrand con-

firmed that France intended to

vote in favour of the United

Japanese

will to win

nears .•i.'-’jC-j!

By Michael Shapiro to
i

Japanese machine toolmakers ‘relieved’
BY IAN RODGER

JAPANESE machine tool buil-

ders yesterday reacted with
resignation to the signing of a
bilateral agreement with the US
that will result in substantial
cuts in their shipments to the
US.
Mr Shigenrttsu Asai, chairman

of the Japan Machine Tool
Builders’ Association, said he

many and Switzerland, were
continuing to try to bold down
shipments to the US.
The degree to which the

Japanese exercise restraint will

be determined each year
depending on the strength of
the US market. For 1987. the
volume of agreed exports to

the US will be set at 20 per

tiie machine tool industry.

In 1983. the US National
Machine Tool Builders Associa-
tion submitted a petition under
the US Trade Expansion Act
demanding that the government
block imports of machine tools
on the grounds that the decline
of the domestic industry would
endanger national security. As

and Industry, welcomed., the

agreement. He said it would
help foster the healthy develop-
ment of the machine tool in-

dustries in both countries.

This week the Japanese
machine tool industry, reeling
under the effects of the high
yen on profits, applied for .gov-
ernment aid under a programme

was relieved because the agree- cent below the peak 1985 level, part of the agreement signed, for recession-hit industries. The
meat meant .the US would not
be imposing unilateral import
restrictions on Japanese
machine tools.

Under the agreement, an-
nounced in Washington on
Thursday by the US Commerce
Department, the Japanese have
agreed to restrain voluntarily
shipments of six types of
machine tools for five years
starting next year.
The US statement said talks

with three other machine tool

exporters, Taiwan, West Ger-

Shipments of machioing centres
will be limited to 2.300 units.

22.3 per cent lower than the

1985 level. Sales of numerically
controlled lathes will be helc
at 3.200 units. 16.6 per cent
lower than in 1985.
The agreement is the result

of six months of negotiations
since President Reagan ashed
the four countries voluntarily
io restrain shipments of mach-
ine tools. His request was par,

of a package of measures being
taken in the US to revitalise

yesterday, the US Government
will take no action on that peti-
tion.

Mr Asai. who is also chairman
of Toyoda Machine Works, said
he regretted being forced to
apply self-restraint, but the US
was the industry’s most import-

aid would help pay salaries of
employees who are redundant
but will be retained by the com-
panies.

Machine-tools, including con&-~

putor-assisted lathes, are vital

in manufacturing sophisticated
weapons and other high-

ant export market. Exports technology military equipment
accounted for 31 per cent of Japan. Taiwan. West Ger-
Ja pan’s YT.008.6bn (£4.4bn) many and Switzerland account
machine tool orders last year, for about 43 per cent of the
About half went to the US. $4.3bn machine tool market.

Mr Hajime Tamura. Japan’s Japan provides nearly half of

Minister of International Trade all the imports.

Nigeria debt terms fail to match Mexico’s
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Italian government version

of its role toot definitive’
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE Italian Government has tation” had been adopted in

failed to satisfy Its critics that 1984 rather than an embargo,
it is telling the whole story This had been ’’ substantially

”

about possible involvement in observed to the extent that the

the US arms shipments to Iran, value of arms exports to Iran
Mr Guiliano Amato, Prime was chopped from L400bn

Minister Bettino Craxi’s right- f£2Mm) in 1983 to L4jbn in

hand man, yesterday sounded 1984. Since then applications

unsure of himself. His state- for export licences worth
ment to the lower house of par- L2.000bn had been refused,
liament on the arms affair was As far as the US shipments
not “ definitive ” because the were concerned, there was a
government had been making clear procedure for ’’ Nato ex-

inquiries ail week and was still Ports ” through Italy and this

making them, he said. had not been invoked over the
Ministers have been under past two years,

pressure to reveal whether US The cabinet under-secretary
arms shipments to Iran went earned roars of laughter when
through Italian ports and, if he explained that some people
they did. whether the govern- may have drawn the wrong im-
ment had prior knowledge. pression from seeing the words
The apposition, led by the “destination: Iran ” on arms

small Radical Party, has wid- consignments.-.: The acronym
ened the attack with demands actually meant “ Inspection, Re-
for information on Italy’s own pair As Necessary.”
“ illicit ” arms trade with Iran. • This is the first time the gov-

For most of the week the eminent has managed to agree
country and. apparently, the a' line since - the controversy
government was under the im- broke.

pression that Italy had declared Ministers and 'party leaders
an embargo on such arms sales wrangled into the earlv hours
in 1984 because of alleged yesterday before -agreeing on
Iranian links with terrorism. appointments to the presi-

Yesterday. Mr Amato estab- dencies of 66 state-owned sav-
lished that a “ political orien- ings banks.

Australia wheat deal

China has agreed to buy 1.5m
tonnes of wheat from Aus-
tralia, the Australian Wheat
Board confirmed yesterday.

It is the first big contract
negotiated by the board for

the current crop year.

GM strike hope

General Motors of the US
yesterday announced that a
tentative settlement had been
reached with unions In a dis-

pute that forced the world's
largest car maker to lay off

36,850 employees nationwide,
Charles Hodgson writes from
New York. The five-day strike

at the company’s Delco Elec-
tronics plant In Kokomo.
Indiana, had threatened to
close almost all General
Motor’s 35 assembly plants in
North America. The union
was due to ratify the agree-

ment today.

NIGERIA has failed to match acceptance by December 12.

terms won by Mexico from its before Nigeria's negotiations
commercial bank creditors in with the Paris Club of official

a $3.8bn (£2.7bn) rescheduling creditors,

and new loan package agreed The package calls for:

by the Barclays-led committee • Rescheduling of $1.5bn in

of leading banks in London medium-term debt falling due
this week. until the end of 1987 over six
The three-part deal, which years with a grace period of

includes a $32Qm new money four years before repayments
loan, provides for a basic begin. For this Nigeria will pay
interest margin of 1J per cent a } per cent renegotiation fee.

over Eurocurrency deposit rates # Restructuring of $2bn in

compared with the H per cent arrears on short-term letters of
granted to Mexico. credit granted by banks in sup-
Bankers said the deal port of Nigerian trade. This

emphasised a continuation of covers all payments due on or
their case-by-case approach to before . September 26 3986-
debt rescheduling. It showed Nigeria has until the end of

the Mexican terms would not 1990 to repay these arrears and
become standard for all devel- will start to reduce them by
oping countries, they added. monthly instalments in 1988.

Details of the package arc For this Nigeria will also pay a

to be sent out to some 300 1 per cent fee.

creditors of Nigeria around the • A 5320m new loan repayable
world over the next week. They in four years with three years of
will be asked to confirm .their grace. Technically this will

start out as a one-year loan, but
it will be convertible into a
medium-term loan in 1988 pro-
dded Nigeria has by then com-
pleted its Paris Club reschedul-
ing and drawn at least $200m on
a second World Bank loan to
finance export development
still to be negotiated.

by December 12 so that the
International Monetary Fund
could formally approve its eco-
nomic policy agreement with
Nigeria ahead of the Paris Club
talks.

The new money will Involve
Nigeria’s creditors increasing

their exposure by a maximum
of 7$ per cent above the level

of medium-term debt outstand-
ing on April 1 and short-term
debt outstanding on Sept-

WHEN THE Americana
,

baseball that is. just whaTjheV

do—they Play. :
The J^wee.

on the other hand;, da

ball. This is not jns£a ]

tic nicety-
' =

The Japanese have jnstpild

a lot of money to bito&jtteWi-

of America’s best for *>«*-- -

long series against Japan e.hest-' -

The stadiums are iuHU;ifee

'

Japanese are anxious to .set -the-.-,,

game’s finest; r.
.

They are also looki^[ for

something else, howevei^-how. ‘

well they have 'stiecee&fcihr •

closing the oincecanyon-lfltegap

between themselves atefT
r
the".v

"

Americans on -the bise&xll.

diamond. -

After three games.# -was.:

clear the Japaaese could
; jtot

win. The American, side—one .

of the strongest to visit

was too big, too strong, although ’

there were heartening fadm-
dual performances on tiM
Japanese side. - , J.

' By the end of the third gains

.

the Japanese looked mournful,:

but that missed the pokrtjWfafeb

'

was not whetherfte. Americas*
were better, because everyone
knew 'they were. Ra&er if was-:

bow'much better the Japanese"
were' getting. That is a prodnet
of the Japanese ability to

: sef»
:

‘

upon their weaknesses as 2.spur
for greater things. . ; i". - i •

Th& Americans began, rioting
Japan to play basebaUmTSSl
and have been back every.few-
years. , in 1984 the sfate_ Of_l
Japanese baseball was qucfrlhat -

on one overcast day the legeii- -

dary American great. Babe. Ruth,
took his distant position la the
onffierd with' an .umbrella Mn
band. From -those humble
beginnings the Japanese set

about making baseball tnto the'.r

game.W
,

4

The new loan will carry a
front-end fee of J point and a
commitment fee on unused
amounts of a further $ point
The basic margin of H per cent ember 26.

will also apply but after the
Futinir these base dates

£ 8 SUPP,C‘ Pr^ one of the mZ com-
mentary margin 4f tv. boas issues in the three-week
Though these terms are Ion? negotiations between the

tougher than those applied to banks aiid Dr Chu Okongwu,
Mexico, bankers noted that both Nigeria's * Finance Minister,
the interest margin and fees Banks are generally reluctant
were lower than the 13 per cent to reschedule arrears on short-
and * per cent respectively paid term trade debt, but agreed to
by the Ivory Coast for its latest do so to avoid a sharp increase
rescheduling. in Nigeria’s request for new
They said replies were needed medium-term money.

Aquino Army request

Renault to cut 6,000
in car divisionjobs

BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

RENAULT, the French state- tieved to have understated the
owned car group, yesterday improvement Car Industry offi-

announced cuts of 6.000 jobs cials say Renault’s losses this
in the company’s main French year could be about FFr 2.5bn. .

car division to halt losses by Mr Besse tended to ’'load"
the end of nest year. Renault’s financial picture to
The cuts will reduce the gain the backing of his work-

group’s French car workforce force for his austere recovery
to 70,900. The group wants to programme,
improve productivity next year Renault is hoping to secure
so that annual output per em- the latest round of job cuts by
ployee will increase to 15 cars voluntary incentives. It calls for
from 13.7. 2,300 early retirements, 2.300
The company has decided not voluntary departures, 700 immi-

io change
1

or postpone grant workers accepting repatri-

schednled meetings and policy ation incentives and a further
decisions which were part of a 700 redundancies,

recovery programme for the The government Is expected
group drawn up by its chair- to choose a chairman to sue-

man. Mr Georges Besse, who ceed Mr Besse soon. The' gov-,

was murdered by terrorists this eminent is expected to name
week. an outsider again. Mr Jean Gan-
The recovery programme had dois, the chairman of the

started to bear fruit. Although Pechiney aluminium and metals

Mr Besse had suggested group, has been mentioned.
Renault's losses would be re- Mr Andre Giraud, the French
duced to around FFr 5bn Defence Minister, who was a

(£537m) this year from close friend of Mr Besse, is no
FFr lQ.Sbn last year, he is be- longer regarded as a candidate.

Mrs- Corazon Aquino, the
Philippines President, has
been asked by senior com-
manders of the armed forces

to purge her cabinet of
'members “ who have not per-
formed adequately.”

.

~ The
. request appeared to be an
indication of rising dissatis-

faction of the military with
her government.

Sandoz attacks ‘fantasy’

pollution claim estimates

Gatt disputes panel on
whisky vetoed by Japan

BY JOHN WICKS IN BASLE BY WILUAM OULLFORCE IN GENEVA

SANDOZ. the Swiss chemical chemicals division, said that in
|

JAPAN YESTERDAY refused open up its market for foreign

company, has criticised the the short term Sandoz would
“fantasy sums**—

r

unn ing into to cut its stocks of pesti-

oine- figures of Swiss Francs— «des b^accelerating deliveries

which have -been estimated for

the damage claims resulting

from the recent fire at the
company’s Schwelzerballe site

and the .subsequent pollution of
the Rhine.

Syrian leaves Ankara

The Turkish Government
appeared split yesterday over
how to handle Arab diplomats
involved in terrorism after a
Syrian diplomat flew out of

Ankara on Thursday morning.
He left only hoars before a
public prosecutor, investigat-

ing the murder by Arab
terrorists in July last year of

a Jordanian diplomat in
Ankara, formeralfy indicted
him for murder.

S Africa ^inhuman’

Portuguese policy setback
BY PETER WISE IN LISBON

THE Portuguese parliament ster, whose Social Democrats
yesterday approved the outline hold less than a third of the

of the Government’s 1987 parliamentary seats,

budget but rejected an accom- The centrist Democratic
panying economic plan. The Renewal Party of Gen Antonio
move showed left-wing opposi- Ramalhtr Banes, -the ffirmer

fion patties determined to force president,' Joined the Socialists

the minority conservative and Communists to vote against

Government to compromise on the policy plan in a dear
some of its free-market policy reminder that its support is

The defeat of the plan, a vital to the Government’s

broad statement of aims and survival,

principles sketching govern- The budget aims at a con-

ment policy for liberalising the trolled expansion of the

ecnnnmv, exposed the political economy, with growth forecast

vulnerability of Mr Anibal to equal this years rate tif 4

r.ivaro Silva, the Prime Mini- per cent.

Delegates to the federal
congress of South Africa’s
white opposition Progressive
Federal Party in Johannes-
burg yesterday attacked the
Government’s “ inhuman ”

detention of young children,

Jim Jones writes from
Johannesburg.

Mrs Beverley Roos, the
delegate who proposed the

motion to the congress, said

that South Africa had “un-
ashamedly violated ” the
United Nations convention on
the rights of children and
suggested that “the Govern-

ment tear up its copy of the

convention."

Dr Marc Moret, chairman of
Sandoz, said in Basle yesterday:
“We are prepared to pay for
the damage we have been
responsible for—but not for

Rhine pollution caused by
others.”

According to Dr Ulrich Oppi-
kofer, bead of Sandoz’s legal

department, claims to date have
come mainly from the Basle
area and were “not very sig-
nificant.” However, major
claims for river pollution had
still to be collected by the
governments of Germany,
France and the Netherlands.
Mr Jean-Marc Bruel. in due to a breakdown

charge of the company’s agro- plant’s cooling system.

and reducing production of
active agents in Switzerland
by some 60 per cent.

Th company would also instal
‘suitable warning systems” and
increase safety personnel.
A Sandoz spokesman admitted

before a committee of the
Baden-Wuertemberg parlia-

ment in Stuttgart yesterday that
the. store “could certainly have
been better protected."
• MORE THAN a tonne of acid
weedkiller leaked into the
Rhine yesterday from a chemi-
cal works in southwest Ger-
many, Reuter reports from
Ludwigshafen.
BASF. West Germany’s big-

gest chemical concern, whose
plant is on the riverbank at

Ludwigshafen, said a weed-
killer called dichlorphenoxy
acetic acid swept into the Rhine

in the

to allow a disputes panel to be products. The complaint over
established under the General wines and spirits was a test case
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade of Japanese goodwill, Mr Willy
(Gatt)' to ' hear an EEC com- de Clerq, the European corn-
paint that it is unfairly taxing missioner for external relations,
imported wines and spirits, said last month.
including Scotch whisky.

Gatt should wait until next
month for the result of a Tokyo
government study on tax
reform which could well alter
the situation. Japan told the
Gatt council. A decision was
postponed, but the issue may
well be raised again at next
week’s meeting of the contract-
ing parties.

European exports of wines
and spirits to Japan, running at
a level of £170m a year, could
be doubled were it not for the
discriminating customs duties
and taxes levied on them to the
advantage of local products, the
Commission has estimated.
AP-DJ iu Washington adds:

US officials have reached an

Uganda debt plan

Mr Yoweri Museveni, Uganda’s
President, said he would
introduce legislation to pre-

vent future governments from
increasing Uganda’s foreign

drift. Our Kampala correspon-

dent writes.
~ Mr Museveni said (hat he

might throw this proposal

open to a referendum in

order to create a constitu-

tional constraint against In-

curring debt. He said his

Government would not put a

ceiling of $200m an annual
debt repayments hut believed
in discussing the issue quietly
with the parties involved.

West German rift with

Soviet Union deepens

impasse in negotiations with

Claiming that all effort* to
^ °f alC°h0liC

obtain satisfaction from Tokyo
through direct negotiations had
been fruitless, the DEC had
asked for a disputes panel to
be established under an emer-
gency procedure which would
accelerate bearing of the case.

The EEC action in Gatt is
deigned to pressure Japan to
speed up promised measures to

A Treasury official said the
US is considering ways to
counter Japanese restraint of
trade in this area through high
tariffs and excise taxes. Options
include legislation, taking the
case to existing trade forums
and talks on joint action with
other countries . experiencing
similar problems.

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE DIPLOMATIC rift

between West Germany and the
Soviet Union deepened yester-
day as a leading politician from
the ruling Christian Democrats
(CDU) cancelled a visit to

Moscow after the Russians made
clear -he was not welcome.

The latest, sign of chill

between Moscow and Boon
shows that the Soviet leadership
has no intention of letting Mr
Helmut Kohl, the "West German
Chancellor, escape lightly after
his interview remark last month
indirectly comparing Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, with Josef -Goebbels,
the Nazi propaganda chief.

Mr Kohl went out of his way
at a diplomatic reception yes-
terday morning to stress the
importance of improving rela-
tions with the Soviet Union and
East Germany.

The Soviet Union yesterday
launched the strongest per-

sonal attack on US President
Ronald Reagan tor over a
year. Patrick Cockburn writes

from Moscow. Dr Georgi
Arbatov, head of the USA and
Canada Institute in Moscow
In an article in the Communist
Party daily newspaper Pravda,

accused President Reagan of
distorting and backing away
from agreements reached
with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,

the Soviet leader, at the

Reykjavik summit. The article

marks a growing consensus
among .Soviet commentators
that Moscow will not he able

to reach an accommodation
on nuclear arms reductions

with Washington while Presi-

dent Reagan is in office.

Two big Austrian parties

neck-and-neck before poll
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA’S en*ral election at about o.l per cent -is low bv

ruUnn^nrlxV
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Hard work
.

In this they have, worked
hard, and in large measure suc-

ceeded. They have made them-
selves into good baseball players
-‘good enough to win' the Gold
Medal at the 198* Olympics.
They have done so by work-

ing hard—the Japanese profes-
sional-teams practise and :play.

11 months a year,-almost twice
as long as the Americans.

In addition, they have.shaped
the game so that it .celebrates

qualities Japan especially ad-
mires. in itself: ! victory fs

achieved not by' triumph in the
.confrontation between -pitcher
and -batter— as k bin the US—but by a combination- of h&r-
moniou^team pky and theveil
to win. The fetter ft-commonly
referred to. as Fighting Spait.
which can overcome - path-- and
fatigue and even physical short-
comings.
There is a paradox, however,

which is that while the Japa-
nese feel themselves inade-
quate. they also feel themselves
superior, albeit on a different
level. They have the wilL They
are willing to work.

Close scores
The Americans no longer

beat the Japanese at baseball
by the lop-sided scores of the
past. The Japanese can win"
an occasional game and even
when losing generally keep the
outcomes close.

That, it seems, is not enough.
Before the series began Koji

'

Yamamoto, one of Japan’s finest
players, was talking about the

'

baseball history between 'the
two nations. For years, he said,'

Japan followed the Americans.
The Japanese were comparable
to the Americans at their lowest
levels. Then be said the time
had come for Japan to lead.

Perhaps, as the Japanese
grow taller and stronger, that
may well happen. Perhaps in'
another 10 or 20 years they will
be able to beat the Americans.
If that should occur, it will be
interesting to see what the
Japanese do with their position
of prominence, whether thev
will continue, as they long have,
to see the world in terms of
limitations, or whether they will
grow fat.

.
The Japanese are not with-

out the inclination toward com- .

placency in a sporting .sense.
Witness tennis. For some years
the Japanese, with the excep- ;

tions of the Indians, dominated -

Asian tennis. So they did hot
change. They stayed at ’ the
baseline. They did not come
to- the net. Then the South
Koreans took up the game.
They played the serve and -

volley game that Japan did not'
consider the proper, Way 'of. .

.Tcunis. in the recently com-
pleted Davis Cup elimination
rounds the Koreans throftltd
the Japanese. s f
Perhaps the worst thing, that

‘

could happen to the . Japanese -

is to overtake the Americans
in baseball

4

But’ cancellation of a planned fence expert, was to have led a
visit to Moscow this weekend delegation from the CDU and
by Mr Volcker Ruehe. the its Bavarian sister party, the
deputy, leader of the conserva- Christian Social Union. He an-
tive Darliamentary grouping in nounced bp would shelve the
the Bundestag underlined th* trip after fhq Moscow Jeader-
disenrri betwppn thp two ship indicated he would not bp
countries. granted meetings with top-
Mr Ruehe. a leading de- ranking officiate.

The campaign has been re-
siderable ground following

markably low key. The opposi-
bitter PubIic Quarrels among

tion has concentrated its fire
various factions,

on what it calls 15 years of Dr Haider, a stauncheconomic mismanagement by nationalist, whose election a«?
Socialist govern- Freedom Party leader last

successive

2U2S;
p
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>

t0 tfe Krowiite September caused the break-upbudget deficits, the record °f the Government coalition
losses of the nationalised indus- between. Ids party and th!tnes and to rising unemploy- Socialists, has made oppositionment

- to a grand coalition a centrri
,

^be Socialists have empha- theme of his campaign
MVDrt thp «I.a! I ITf r
sised the country’s relatively His attacks on 'the machine-good overall economic uerfnr- tions and “false promises” n fmancc. with- sustained growth the established parties andand declining inflation They bureaucracy have '

,nw arcwi’d that cmcmpinyment growing support
won him
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Fowler outlines Aids measures
BY TOM LYNCH
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the disease A

Required immune deficient
S25bi2>- *r Norman

tiS?
Semces Secretary, told

u ^°?*raons yesterday.

•j v *
als0 ®? nounced. during a

I!?**** l“Aids that the package
onn

publicity measures heannounced last week—centredon a leaflet distribution to everyhome—will cost £20m . Thi\.
compares with £8Jim allocated
to combat the disease since thebeginning of last year.
Mr Fowler said be was still

how t0 »*tocate to
health authorities the extra re-
sources at his disposal as a
result of the Chancellor's
Autumn Satement. “Clearly, re-
sources for handling Aids will

int0 account.” he said.Mr Michael Meacher. Shadow
social services secretary, called
for a major increase in re-
sources to deal with the
disease “which is on the brink
of exploding like a timebomb."
He warned that the costs of

canng for the increasing nuin-
ber of Aids victims could rise
to £300m a year and argued far
between £50m and JElQOra to be
spent on preventative measures
Mr Fowler said the Health

Education Council would be dis-
solved as a company limited hv
guarantee on April 1 next year

Norman Fowler: Aids pub-
licity will cost £20m.

and reconstituted as a special

health authority “ to enhance
and strengthen its role.”

The authority would take over
“ the major executive respon-
sibility for public education
about Aids, and it shoulfl be
resourced accordingly” It

would have “ a dear line of
accountability to ministers and
to Parliament."

Thatcher resists call for

statement on spy book
BY JOHN HUNT AND TOM LYNCH

MRS THATCHER is determined
not to make a statement to the
Commons on the spy-book case
while court proceedings con-
tinue in Australia, in spite of
opposition pressure.
The Prime Minister considers

many of the allegations made
in the Commons have been
“froth." She believes Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour Party
leader, is using the topic for
political advantage rather than
having a genuine concern that
national security interests are
at stake.

Mr Kinnock has called for a
full explanation of the Govern-
ment's conduct and a group of
Labour MPs has tabled a
Commons motion demanding a
judicial inquiry.
However, a spokesman for

Mr. Kinnock said yesterday that

attempts would be renewed in

the Commons next week to raise

the “ stark issues " of the case.

- Sir Michael Havers. Attorney
General, said last night he was
considering action in. the Irish

courts against Brandon, the

publisher of a book by Miss
Joan Miller, former special

assistant at MI5, for breach of
confidence.

Mr Dale Campbell-Savours,
'Labour MP for Workington,
asked him if he intended to

bring the action over One Girl’s

War. by Miss Miller, former
special assistant to Mr Maxwell
Knight,

.
who was head of the

Fincher decision queried
. AN Australian Judge yesterday

questioned why the British

, Government did oot try to

, block a journalist's book on the

secret service, but wanted the

memoirs of a former MI5 agent

withheld-
. Mr Justice Philip Powell is

hearing Britain's application to

. ban publication of the memoirs
'of Mr Peter Wright, a retired

counter-espionage agent.

Mr Justice Powell said he was
surprised the Government bad

. not taken similar action against
' Mr Chapman Pincher's book,

. Their Trade is Treachery, in
'1981.

“ I am just puzzled why some-

one did not hotfoot it up the

Strand, not only to get an ex-

parte injunction . . . but to

impound every cony of the book
and the manuscript,” he said.

He was speaking in the New
South Wales Supreme Court
during cross-examination of

British Cabinet Secretary Sir

Robert Armstrong by counsel
for Mr Wright and Heinnemann
(Australia), his publisher.
The British Government has

applied for a permanent injunc-

tion against publication of Mr
Wright’s book. The Australian

Government is supporting the

application.

Mr Wright, 71. who lives in

Tasmania, claims the late Sir

Roger Hollis, who was M15
director-general, was a Soviet

mole and that other agents were
guilty of criminal acts, includ-

ing treason.
Mr Justice Powell said he

could not understand why
Britain did not try harder to

block Mr Pincher’s book.

He said the British Attorney-

General was apparently given

unsound advice that nothing

could be done to stop the book
being published.

The hearing continues.
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Help urged

formerchant
Mr Fowler said he would seek

as much cress-party agreement
as possible on measures to com-
bat the disease. He told MPs
there had been 565 cases in
Britain, of whom 284 had died,
and it was estimated that 30,000
people were carriers of the
virus.

The main role for the Gov-
ernment was in public educa-
tion, to persuade people to take
responsibility as individuals for
containing the disease. “Clear,
explicit language must be used
and we must spare no effort to
ensure that the message is get-
ting through."

Mr Meacher agreed that ad-
vertising should be frank,
direct, explicit and hard-hitting.
M Over-moralistic caution can be
counter-productive."

He attacked the Government
over reports that it planned to
cut £4m from the Public Health
Laboratory Service’s budget,
endangering six research labora-
tories.

Mr Meacher also expressed
concern that some Aids virus
carriers had been dismissed
from their jobs, even though
there was no risk of infecting
colleagues. He called for their
employment to be protected as
long as they were fit for work.
“The war against Aids must
not become the war against
people who have Aids.”

Mr Robert Key. Conservative
MP for Salisbury, said the
PHL5 should be expanded
rather than cut. It had been
set up to deal with emergencies
such as Aids.

Dr Gavin Strang. Labour MP
for Edinburgh East, told Mr
Fowler there could be cross-

party accord only if the public
believed that the Government
was spending enough.
Mr Frank Dobson, winding up

the debate for the Opposition,

said some insurance companies
and moneylenders had rejected
business from people who had
been tested for the Aids virus
even though they have been
found to be clear. This was

shipping

He said the Government
should take the' Aids problem as
seriously in terms of resources
against public policy and should
be made illegal,

as it was taking the British Gas
flotation: “The Government has
attached more importance to Sid
buying British Gas than to Sid
avoiding Aids.”
Summing up for the Govern-

ment. Mr Tony Newton, the
Health Minister, said Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the Paymaster-
General, would issue on Monday
a book making it clear to
employers that workers with
the Aids virus would not infect

their colleagues. He stressed

that there was no risk of infec-

tion through normal social

contact with Aids victims or
carriers.

Mr Newton assured MPs who
had expressed concern about
the PHLS that the Government
would not allow anything to
happen which, in its view,
would jeopardise the provision
of sensible testing facilities for

Aids cases.

Aids campaign. Page 6

ACTION to prevent most of

the British-owned merchant
fleet being built, registered,

crewed and managed abroad,

was urged yesterday.

Mr Kerry St Johnston, vice-

president of the General
Council of British Shipping,
told the Bristol Steamship
Owners’ Association that

within weeks the British-

owned trading fleet operating
on overseas registers, includ-
ing the Isle of Man, would for
the first time exceed in ton-
nage that operating from UK
mainland registries. *

This was an inevitable
reaction to the commercial
pressures facing the industry
and to “acts of omission or
commission by the Govern-
ment"
“ Our latest forecasts, are

that, if present -trend’s con-
tinue, we will see the UK-
owned and registered mer-
chant trading fleet fall by the
mid-1990s to perhaps only 100
ships of over 500 gross regis-
tered tonnage and of con-
siderably less than 5m dead-
weight tonnage In total," he
“Unless Government creates

the commercial conditions
which offer the prospect of
profitable commercial opera-
tion under the UK flag, we
face a future in which the
British-owned merchant fleet

of the 1990s will overwhelm-
ingly consist of ships built

abroad, registered abroad,
crewed abroad and perhaps
even managed abroad."

Liverpool Militants

beat Labour ban
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MR DEREK HATTON and his

two Militant colleagues, have
defeated the Labour Party’s plan
to oust -them from Liverpool
City Council.

The three Liverpool City
Council Militants expelled by
the Labour Party are still recog-
nised by the Council’s ruling
group and Mr Hatton remains
its Deputy Leader and Chair-
man of the Personnel Commit-
tee. following a meeting of the
Labour group on Thursday
night

Mr Larry Whitty. the party’s
General Secretary, had written
to Liverpool City Council’s
Chief Executive saying Mr Hat-
ton’s post as Deputy Leader was
vacant and to Mr Byrne telling

him to abide by party rules and
remove the expelled militants
from office.

Mr Byrne, previously Finance
Chairman, became leader at the
Thursday meeting called by Mr
Whitty to reconstitute the dis-

banded Labour group on the
council.

Mr Byrne and several other
colleagues were allowed into
the meeting only after they had
signed undertakings to abide
by party rules, which meant
recognising the expulsions from
the party.

The meeting left the post of
Deputy Leader—Mr Hatton’s

—

vacant. Mr Whitty left believ-

ingtfaat the group had accepted
party rules and rejected Mr
Hatton.

But Mr Hatton was 1° his

office yesterday morning, still

occupying the post of Deputy
Leader.

According to Mr Byrne and
his left-wing supporters, Mr
Hatton does not have to be
Deputy Leader of the party in
order to be Deputy Leader of

the council.

Mr Byrue said: "There is a
difference between the Labour
group and the council. The
council is. not an organ of the

Labour Party.”
This argument was rejected

by Labour's Walworth Road
headquarters yesterday, since

the three Militants were
thought unlikely ever to vote
with the Liberals and Conser-
vatives. The view is growing
there that Mr Byrne, a non-
militant, will be next to face
possible expulsion.

Mr Whitty made it dear
yesterday that theparty’s view
at. national level was that the
two posts were synonymous.
Mr Byrne said that the group

needed the votes of Mr Hatton
and the two other expelled
militants. Hr Tony Mulheam
and Ms Felicity Dowling, to he
sure of its majority and to carry

out its election promises. Ms
Dowling would remain as
deputy chairman of the educa-

tion committee. Mr Mulheam
chairs the council's campaign
committee against cuts in jobs

and services.

Machine

tool sales

decline
Bf Nick Garnett

FALLING SALES experi-

enced by machine-tool makers
from the middle of this year
were confirmed yesterday by
government figures showing a
sharp drop in sales and
orders during the three
months to August.

Sales of machine tools fell

by 13 per cent compared with
the previous three months
and orders were 9 per cent
lower, according to Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
statistics.

One reason was the dis-
torting effect of the step-by-
step redaction in capital
allowances in the UK.
During the three months

latter review, domestic sales
and domestic orders were
down 16 per cent and 14 per
cent respectively, a far more
severe fall than for sales and
orders from abroad. Com-
pared with the same period
last year, sales fell 2 per
while order books declined by
15 per cent.

The trend in sales for the
UK machine-tool sector will
be clear, however, only when
the statistics for the full year
are released.

Some machine-tool makers
believe that during the past
few weeks the industry has
shown signs of recovery.
The London Business

School forecast in September
that the total UK market for
1986 would be 7 per cent up
on last year at constant prices.

MI5 countersubversion unit.
Sir Michael replied: “The

matter is under consideration."
In the New South Wales

Supreme Court, the British
Government is seeking to block
publication of the memoirs of
Mr Peter Wright, a former MIS
officer, who alleges that Sir
Roger Hollis, former head of
M35, was a Soviet “mole.” The
cas has led to uproar in the
Commons, with Labour and
Alliance MPs demanding ex-

planations from the Prime
Minister for alleged inconsis-
tencies in the evidence given to

the court by Sir Robert Arm-
strong, the Cabinet Secretary.
Mr Alan Williams, a Labour

front-bench spokesman an pro-
cedural matters, called again
in the House yesterday for a
statement from the Prime
Minister “in view of her alleged
complicity in the subordination
of national security interests to
Conservative Party interests.’

It bad been claimed in par-

liament on Thursday that no
action had been taken in one
case because the recipient of
security information was a Con-

servative prospective parlia-

mentary candidate, Mr Rupert
Allason, who wrote a history

of MI5 under the pen name of
Nigel West
Mr Harold Walker deputy

Speaker, said yesterday he
knew of no request from the
Prime Minister to make a state-

ment on Monday.
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Llanelli Radiator may be

bought out by workforce

Group aims

to boost

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
THE OTATE-owned Rover
Group has offered Llanelli
Radiator for sale by tender and
the organisation might be
bought by its 900 employees.

Llanelli Radiator, based in
the Dyfefl town from which it

takes its name, also makes beat-
exchange units and seat frames.
About half its £30rn annual
turnover comes from customers
outside the Rover Group.
Mr Mike Reilly, plant mana-

ger, has been given approval
for exploring the possibility of
an employee buy-out Other
offers have to reach Hill
Samuel, Rover's financial
adviser, by December 12.

Rover said Llanelli Radiator
had been trading profitably but
would give no further details.

Any potential buyer will be
asked to give assurances about
employment, research and deve-

lopment and investment
Rover emphasised that

Llanelli Pressings, which em-
ploys about 1,000 people at a
nearby factory but has no cus-
tomers outside the Rover Group,
was not included in the sale.

Mr Dentil Davies, Llanelli’s
Labour IIP, yesterday described
the move as “ very regrettable."
However, he suggested that it

should be possible for a reput-
able buyer for Llanelli Radia-
tor to be found in view of its

modem equipment and “ first-

class work record.” He plans
to met unions and management
in the next few days to discuss
the next steps.

Until January last year,

Llanelli Radiators was part of

the SU Butec division of Uni-

part, Rover’s spare-parts distri-

bution business. With two other
organisations, it was trans-

ferred to Austin Rover as part
of the tidying-up to prepare
Unipart for sale back to the

public sector.

The changes resulted in an
exceptional write-ff of £3-8m
and redundancy costs of £l-5m
and, after taking account of

those Items, SU Butec lost £&lxn
in 1984 compared with a £2.3m
profit the previous year.

Rover’s decision to sell

Llanelli Radiator provides

another example of the deter-

mination of Mr Graham Pay.
chairman and chief executive,

to limit operations to the core
business of designing, produc-

ing and distributing vehicles.

The group has agreed to sell

Unipart and Leylsnd Bus as

well as JRA, its Australian sub-,

sidlary, all to management-led
consortia.

image

of design
By Feona McEwan

DESIGN companies are join-

ing forces to form the Design
Business Group, an industry

body aimed at promoting the

value of design to industry.

Its other aims include pro-

moting and establishing a
database of industry informa-

tion, encouraging uniform
business practices and initiat-

ing education on design and
design management.

Court considers Hanson plan to

take Courage pension surplus

More than 120 companies
have signed as members of
the DBG. They range from,
multidisciplinary design
groups with more than 250
staff (such as Fitch and
MeCoQ) to small specialist

partnerships, representing in-

terior, architectural, exhibi-

tion and retail design product
and industrial design ; textile

and fabric design, graphics,
packaging and corporate
identity services.

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW
HANSON TRUSTS controver-
sial plan to take out the £80m
surplus in three Courage pen-
sion schemes came before the
High Court yesterday.

The committee of manage-
ment of the three schemes asked
the court to rule whether it

had the legal power to sign

deeds which would give effect

to the Hanson plan. The com-
mittee has been given legal
advice that it is doubtful
whether it has the power.

Neither Hanson nor Elders
DEL, the Australian group to
which Hanson has just sold Im-
perial Group, including
Courage, for about £L4bn, is

a party to the court proceed-
ings.

The court was told yesterday
they had agreed what should
happen if the court held that
the committee could not sign.
Elders would pay Hanson an
additional £50m, said to be equi-
valent to the £80m surplus after
tax.

Mr Edward Nugee, QC. for
the committee, told Mr Justice
Millett that, after a hotly con-

tested take-over battle which
ended in April with Hanson
taking over Imperial Group, the
three pension schemes were
closed to new entrants-

That left the 8,800 people

COURTS CORRESPONDENT

employed by Courage, and
about 12,400 pensioners and
deferred pensioners as the only

beneficiaries of the scheme
funds.

Because the schemes had a
surplus of asets over liabilities

of about £80m, the members and
their employers were enjoying
a "contributions holiday”: they
were paying no contributions
and it was intended they
would not need to do so for the
next 10 years.

However, Hanson had made it

clear that it regarded itself as

entitled to the surplus and
wished to adopt a plan, which
appeared to be common in the
US, under which scheme mem-
bers would be transferred to
new pension schemes to be
established by Eldera.

The members would take with
them as funds to start the new
schemes sums representing the
present value of their interests

in the Courage funds, plus £I0m
of the surplus. That would leave
the pensioners and deferred
pensioners as the only people
with an interest in the Courage
funds.

It would then be open to

Hanson either to wind up the
Courage schemes, make provi-

sion for the pensioners and
take the surplus for itself, or to

reopen the schemes to em-
ployees of other companies
associated with Hanson, using
the surplus to fund their pen-
sions at no cost to their em-
ployers.

To give effect to its plan,
Hanson had asked the commit-
tee of management to sign nine
deeds—three in respect of each
Coruage fund. The effect of
those deeds would be that a
scheme set up for Courage em-
ployees would become one for
employees of Hanson and its

associated companies.
The committee had always

regarded the funds as being
for the benefit of Courage
employees. Mr Nugee said.

He told the court that a
second issue concerned the
legality of a deed which estab-
lished a supplemental fund in
each Courage scheme, which
would be open to employees
joining the Courage companies
after the takeover, and give
them rights equivalent to those
of the existing scheme
members.
The intention was to reopen

the original funds and the com-
mittee had been advised that it

was doubtful If that could
properly be done.
The hearing which will con-

tinue on Monday, is expected to
last four or five days.
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Broadcasters face a shift in power, reports Raymond Snoddy

Independents’ vision nears reality

The birth of DBG comes
after two years of pressure
from the design industry and
marks a significant step for-

ward for what Is still re-

garded by many as a first-

generation business.

In spite of rapid growth in

the past five years, design as

measured w consultancy

groups is still a young indus-

try and largely uneharted. No
one knows how many design

companies there are In the

UK.
The DBG has found about

850 design groups, of which
124 have joined. This repre-

sents more than £100m In

design fees from industry,

both in Britain and abroad

(an estimated 12 per cent of

total fee Income of British

groups). The larger design

groups were among the first to

sign up—30 of the country’s

50 largest design companies
are members. In the next 12
months the group aims to

represent the majority of UK
design companies.

The DBG—which was en-

dorsed at Its launch by Mr
John Butcher, undersecretary
for Industry — Will operate

under the auspices of the long-
established Society of Indus-

trial Artists and Designers
and will provide a formal
relationship between design
companies and Individual
.practising designers.

MR PHIL REDMOND, creator’
of Grange Hill, the realistic

BBC school drama, and Brook-
side, Channel 4’s soap opera

-

which is its most popular pro-
gramme, seemed entirely at
home at Wednesday's formal
dinner at Admiralty House,
London, to consider the future
Of British broadcasting.

Under vast canvases of

historic naval battles, Mr Red-
mond, writer and independent
producer, tie-less’ as always,
was a compelling ambassador
for the independent production

1

sector.

To his left was Sir Ian
Trethowan, former director-

.
general of the BBC, Mr David

I Mellor, Home Office minister

,
responsible - for broadcasting

was opposite and Mr Douglas

i

Hurd, Home Secretary,
1

was
:

within earshot.

Anyone intrigued by the
presence of 37-year-old Mr
Redmond, who once

.
believed

the whole ITV system' should
be scrapped and replaced by a
Channel 3

' based on tbe

'

! Channel 4 model, did not have
to wait long for an explana-
tion.

On Thursday afternoon Mr
Hurd made it clear in the
Commons that be had taken
an board the arguments of the
Peacock Report that indepen-
dent producers should have
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Hie Grants of Channel 4’s successful soap opera Brooksid*
—spurring independent producers.

access to the mainstream of the Channel 4’s Film on Four. ITV Mr Redmond is. the person-

that the free market mates,

more of the same and usually .

worse,” she said. PuoUc services

broadcasting makes the expen-

mental programmes which then

become the next wave of main-

stream programmes.
Ms Balhetchet and the IPPA,

which has 300 corporate

members, although they are

pleased at how far the ^depen-

dents have come political!)

emphasise a gradualist and, if

possible, voluntary approach.

She and Mr Paul Styles, the

IPPA director, are not looking

for crude percentages of control

of airtime — something that

might hamper existing broad-

casting organisations.

They are offering a range of -

models which together could

add up to 25 per cent They

include coproduction, co-

financing commissioning with

costs (plus a profit margin for

independents as with Channel

4) and pre-sale—a proportion

of the cost of a production in

advance in return for the right

to show in the UK.
“We want to be party to 2j

per cent of the action however

-defined," said Ms Balhetchet

who was given the second

Channel 4 production contract

.and is now producing a film in

. Poland. . .

No one knows exactly the

size of the independent sector,

which owes its growth to Chan-w —
,
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British broadcasting industry, executives pointed out that ification of the entrepreneurial nel 4, but it is almost certain!.

The Home Secretary, how- because commercial television independent and explains why tbe liveliest in Europe. Turn-

over, rejected the notion in the js 30 years old, a cohort of pro- tbe Govenment has so taken over, not including the marking
Peacock Report of a 40 per ducers are approaching retire- their cause to their heart of commercials, is almost cer-.:-

cent quota as unreasonably ^ they warned that it His company, Mersey Tele- tainly much more than £100m
high—25 per cent would be would be difficult to introduce vision has created 1X0 highly- and several thousand people are

nearer the mark he thought any formal requirements on the skilled jobs in Liverpool and employed — although as people
He also rejected Peacock's ^ 0f independents before the has a turnover of £4m- Apart commute between Staff and in-

timescale of 10 years as un- planned three-year extension of from Broofcside and other dependent employment. It Is dif-

reasonably long and said he was franchises begins on. dramas, " the company makes ficult to be exact,
thinking more m terms of three January 1, 1990. training videos—including, re- The IPPA realised they were
or four years. At the bBC where about 80 cenfly, an anti-vandalism video winning a long campaign wber

Early talks with both tbe hours of independent produc- tor'schools for British Telecom, a delegation to Mr Mellor la^
Independent Broadcasting ^ used-out of total trans- Mr Redmond is also a victim month found the minister no

1

Authority and the BBC/to. see mi3Sfon ttoe of more than 7,000 of the central dilemma facing only knew the arguments baci'-
how such a dramatic shin of £0O« they say they are “ think- independent producers. They wards but asked “how” not

P°wer il

jrt̂

adcasting cou^d 56
ing very hard and creatively on have- argued their case to Gov- “why.”
the relationship between inde- eminent for supporting the Mr Jeremy Wellington, for-

The Government hoped to pendents and the BBC.” entrepreneurial spirit of small mer chief executive of Lime-
reach voluntary agreements Tbe ^sult of that creativity businesses Tanged against house, the sophisticated inde-
with the established broad-

Js m^ly to become dear at a' enormous vested interests yet pendent production centre in
casters. If . not, legislation was meeting with the Home Office most also believe in the merits London’s Docklands and a lead-
likely to follow.

Britain’s public
in early December. What the. °? the regulated broadcasting ing IPPA member, is concerned

service BBC could offer tbe indepen- system.
broadcasters have seen the dents, apart from access to air- As Mr Redmond -has told Mr change.

about the timescale of the

political writing on the wall time, is access to tbe corpora- Hurd, neither Grange Hill nor 11 Four years is fine. But when
and are already trying to be tion’s infrastructure. Indepen- Broofcside would ever have is the first year -going to be?

”

helpful. dents would value help from been made under a totally de- He felt tbe current expansion
Tbe ITV companies have the BBC in selling programmes regulated system. Ms Sophie of broadcasting through the

been considering taking £5m abroad and access to library Balhetchet, chairman of the In- introduction of day-time tele-

out of the $50m (£35,4m) and technical facilities. The dependent Programme Pro- vision provided the best time
annual kitty for buying mostly BBC would stress the economies, ducers’ Association, is also very to make the arrival of the in-

American films. It would be of scale that flow from the staff conscious of the dilemma, dependents as painless as pos-
j . I rrrrrr - l .... oA 1—— .

used to fund an ITV version of use of studios 24 hours a day. “What’s really interesting is sible.

Two oil companies to quit N Sea "First director-general

o£ IATA dies

BY LUCY KB1AWAY

TWO SMALL oil companies yes-

terday announced plans to end
their oil activities in the North
Sea, in recognition of . the
increasing difficulty experienced
by insubstantial companies in
investing in offshore British

acreage.

Piet Petroleum, the small
I British quoted independent yes-

terday signed a deal with Elf
UK, a subsidiary of the French

I

oil multinational, to swap its

entire portfolio of British oil

acreage for a bundle of Elf’s

onshore interests.

In a separate deal BP agreed
to buy tor £L7m all the explora-

tion and production interests of
Sulpetro, a Canadian company.
No cash will change hands

in the Piet deal, and no value
has been placed on its assets,

which consist of a 0.5 per cent
stake tin toe producing Clay-

more field as well as interests

in. Ivanboe Rob Roy and in
about 15 offshore blocks on
which oil has yet to be found.
In return for these, Piet will get
26 onshore licences, mainly in
the East Midlands and York-
shire.

Piet said yesterday the switch
from offshore acreage was a
result of the -lower exploration
costs and shorter lead times In-

volved in onshore drifting.

The interests being bought
by BP consist of a stake in the
Buchan field, and in a neigh-
bouring block as well as 21
onshore licences in the south-
west, including the producing
Humbly Grove field.

Tbe deal contains an unusual
element which writ allow the
vendor to get more than the
agreed £17an from the deal
should oil prices rise to more
then 820 (£14) a barrel. In
that case, Sulpetro would be
entitled to half tbe extra
revenue generated by the 1

Buchan and Humbly Grove
stakes.

THE Interoiational Air Trans-
port Association yesterday
announced the death on Novem-
ber 21 of Sir William Hildred,
its first directorgeneral.

Sir William play a key role

in establishing tbe association

during its formative years. He
was appointed to the post in

1946. shortly after lata was
founded, and retired in 1966.
He was 93.

I.G. INDEX
FT for December
1,266-1,273 (+17)
Tel: 01-828 5699

CBI launches drive on
late settlement of bills

AN OFFICIAL of the Confede-
ration of British Industry
yesterday outlined a five-point
plan which, he claimed, could
reduce the length of time com-
panies keep suppliers waiting
for money they are owed.
Mr Andy Scott, CBFs deputy

director, tor smaller companies,
did not call for a statutory right
to interest at least for the time
being.

He said: “The CBI, and in
particular its smallerAnns
council, has explored this fully

and believes the disadvantages
would at present outweigh roe
advantages.”
Tbe CBI said it would not

therefore support a change In

the law giving creditors a right
to interest which was advocated
by Conservative MP Mr Richard
Ottaway.

Instead the CBI said it would
mount a campaign aimed at:

• Educating creditors on their

rights under current law to
obtain interest

• Providing more information
on the best practice in the pay-
ment of bills.

• Considering the inclusion of
an interest clause in trade
associations’ standard terms and
conditions.

• Improving procedures for
debt collection, particularly at
county court level.

• Removing the anomaly in
the current law by affording
creditors a discretionary right
to interest where the principal
amount has been paid before
the start of proceedings.
Mr Scott told the ninth

National Small Firms Policy
and Research Conference at
Gleneagles that many smaller
CBI members bad reported In
a survey that interest on over-
due payments could result in
loss of business If they tried
to enforce it.
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Wang to launch financial

information-service in UK
BASE LENDING RATES

BY DAVID THOMAS

WANG, the US-based office

equipment maker, is to launch
an electronic financial informa-
tion service in tbe UK. The
company is testing in London
the market Information system
called Shark, which it offers in
Uie US.
Shark provides information

on securities trading on all ex-
changes in tbe US and Canada,
including the newer types of
electronic exchanges. It allows
users to analyse relationships
between exchanges.
Wang intends to launch the

service in the new year in Lon-
don. according to Mr Ian Diery,
formerly Wang vice-president
for Europe, who has just been
appointed the company's vice-
president tor US operations.
Mr Diery$ appointment is

one of several senior changes

Wang has made in the past
week, including naming Mr
Frederick Wang, son of tlie com-
pany’s founder, as its president
Mr Diery said the UK ser-

vice would at first offer infor-
mation only on the North
American markets, but would
probably add UK information
later. Wang was conadering
launching electronic financial
information services in other
important centres such as
Tokyo.
The move was part of Wang’s

strategy of putting more' em-
phasis oh selling services rather
than hardware, Mr Diery said.
He disclosed that Wang was

intending to become more in-

volved in the European switch-
ing market because of the con-
vergence between computers
and telecommunications.
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613?”^ banks ’ which no longer **»**

impartial advice on products
offered by a range of different
companies, or company repre-
sentatives, selling the products
of only one company.
The target of polarisation

was the salesperson occupying
the middle ground, giving the
impression of being an indepen-
dent broker, but actually pro-
moting the products of one com-
pany. The board felt it was vital
for customers to be able to tell
who was offering genuinely
independent advice and that
the only way of doing this was
to outlaw the middle ground.

Banks, which often sell their
; own and other companies’ unit

rusts through their branch net-
works. argued that the proposed
rules would end up restricting
consumer choice by preventing
branch managers fulfilling their
traditional role of advising cus-
tomers on all financial matters.
The board, they said, was guilty
of a “belt and braces" approach.
It was already requiring sales-
people to give clients the best

Sir Kenneth Berrill: considering concessions to banks.

intermediaries, zf they cannot
satisfy him or her with in-house
products, and help the customer
complete any transaction which
stems front' that reference.

The boaril has already said
it has no objection to company
representatives introducing
customers to independent bro-
kers and taking a commission
for doing so. It sees this as an
important safety valve, as com-
pany representatives would
otherwise be tempted to sell an
in-house product, however un-
suitable.

However, banks also want
their branches to be able to
channel advice from an inde-
pendent intermediary to cus-
tomers. help them fill in forms
and ejqplain the intermediary's
advice. The operation of new
technology, which can link into
direct price quotations from
brokers, could become impos-
sible, the banks argue, if they
were unable to help their

customers punch in relevant in-

formation.
The board is unlikely to allow

a company representative to ex-
plain an intermediary’s advice
—as this could confuse the cus-

tomer about how independent
the advice was, so undermining

to prevent polarisation com-
pletely, argued It should be
applied more flexibly in four
ways.

First, they want their
branches, which are expected
to become company represen-
tatives, to be able to give cus-
tomers general investment
advice. They would, for example,
like to be able to advise on the
merits of unit trusts in general
vis-ivis life assurance.

This is relatively nncontro-
versial and the board told the
banks that, since the Financial
Services Act had been amended
so that general advice would
not count as carrying on an
investment business, they — or
for that matter anybody—would
be able to give it. What they
would not be able to do, if they
chose the company representa-
tive route, is advise on the
merits of specific products.

Second, banks want their

branches to be allowed to pass
a customer on to independent

the principle of polarisation.

However, it has told the banks
it is prepared to consider allow-

ing them to act as a channel
for advice and help on technical

aspects, although such a con-

cession might blur the role of
tiie company representative.

Third, banks want their
branches to be able to sell in-

house products, even if they
choose to become independent
intermediaries. The SIB has
not forbidden this, but has said

that in such cases they will

have to demonstrate that the
in-house product is better than
any alternative product not just

as good. The aim is to prevent
the intermediary's judgment
about which is the best product
being clouded by conflicts of
interest
However, there will be an

exception for portfolio manage-
ment subsidiaries of banks,

which will be allowed to invest

clients’ money in in-bouse unit
trusts provided they are as good
as the alternatives and the
clients have given their explicit

permission in a customer agree-

ment This is because invest-

ment by portfolio managers in

a unit trust is seen as an exten-
sion of their portfolio manage-
ment role.

Banks would like there to be
more exceptions to this rale,

but the board, though looking
into the matter, seems unlikely

to compromise.
Fourth, banks want their

branches to be able to polarise
in different ways for different

products. Banks like Midland,
for example, which does not
have its own life company,
might like its branches to sell

only in-house unit trusts, but
be independent on life assur-l

ance-
The- board has argued that

since there is no dear dividing
line between unit trusts and
life assurance and they tend to
be sold through the same chan-
nels, any compromise on this

point would undermine the
central principle of polarisation.
Customers would not know
where they stood. However, ait

last week’s meeting, the SIB
agreed to consider changing the
rules.

Revised pay
structure for

prison staff

HI Cl VI

Heritage

fund seeks

larger grant
By Antony Thomcroft

The, National Heritage Memo-
rial Fond, which safeguards
historic buildings, works of
art and the countryside, says
it faces an impossible task 1 if

its annual government grant— frozen at £3m — is not
Increased.
Lord Chatteris, chairman, of

the fund, introducing the
annnai report for 1985-86, said

demands on the fund’s

resources far exceeded its

reserves. It would have to

decide soon whether it could

help to save for the country

old master drawings from the

Duke of Devonshire's collec-

tion, which the British

Library was trying to raise

£2J?m to acquire, as well as

a Constable painting of The
Opening of Waterloo Bridge,

which had been offered to the

Tate for £3m.
In all, its resources for

1978-88 totalled £7m, an inade-

quate sum. In the current

year, it was spending £30m to

secure the future of Kedles-

ton Hall in Derbyshire,

NosteU Priory In Yorkshire

and Weston Park in Shrop-

shire among other bequests.

Its activities were not

restricted to stately homes
and works of art In 1986 it

had given £85,000 to Somerset

County Coniidl towards the

purchase of land within

Exmoor National Park, and
£22,000 to acquire a Victorian

steam roundabout for the

Fairground Heritage Trust

In past years the fund had
managed to secure

.
extra

money from the Government
on top of its grant

Liffe to waive transaction fees
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

THE LONDON International
Financial Futures Exchange is

to waive transaction fees for its

clearing members during
December as a a way of return-

ing to them some of the bene-
fits of rising volume on the ex-

change. - •

The December “fee. holiday"
will in effect pve members re-

bates totalling about £400,000.

Liffe normally charges 75p per
member for a round trip—the
purchase and sale of a contract.

Members will, however, continue

to pay fees to the International

Commodities Clearing House,
which clears business done on
the exchange.

Mr Michael Jenkins. Liffe

chief executive, said member
firms which rented booths on the

floor of the exchange had also

been saved about £200,000 this

year by lower charges for using
facilities such as telephones.

Mr Jenkins said increased
volume in futures and options
contracts had enabled Liffe to

reduce transaction fees even
though income from these fees

was financing substantial in-

vestment in new systems and
facilities.

Liffe had been widely ex-

pected to benefit from October’s
Big Bang reforms in the City.

Business in its futures and
options contracts based on
Government bonds appears to

confirm this prediction.

Before Big Bang, the record

for a day’s turnover in long gilt

futures was 19,330 contracts,

reached on September 24. But
after two successive record days
this week, the daily peak stands

at Thursday's 31,480 contracts,

worth £l-57bn. By the end of
October, the cumulative volume
in long gilt futures was already
254 per cent up on the first ten
months of 1985, and recent
volume levels seem likely to
accelerate further.

In the January-October
period, overall volume on Liffe

was 5.7m contracts, worth
£L357bn. 96 per cent up on the
same period of 1985. Long
gilt futures have this year taken
over from Eurodollar futures as
the exchange’s most active con-
tract in terms of lots traded.

Futures and options business
had been expected to be
boosted by Big Bang because of
rising volume in underlying
securities markets and the needs
of the increased number of mar-
ket-makers in gilts and equities

to hedge their positions.

Contractors ‘miss out on state orders’
BY HAZEL DUFFY

GOVERNMENT departments
with big purchasing power
should have central purchasing

and control units with experi-

enced staff to liaise with local

departmental management and
contractors, says Aims of

Industry, the pressure group.

The recommendation, in an
Aims of Industry paper pub-
lished yesterday, would ensure

outside contractors were able

to compete on a fairer basis

with in-house services, says Mr
John Hall, a former civil ser-

vant responsible for privatising
services in the Ministry of

Defence and now secretary

general of the Contract Clean-

ing and Maintenance Associa-

tion.

He accuses the Government
of being “more concerned
about minimising the immedi-

ate political problems posed by
using contractors than in treat-

ing them fairly.” The Govern-
ment favours competitive

tendering over contracting out
be says, and claims the former
puts contractors at a disadvan-
tage, because a switch to a con-
tractor means the department
incurs pension and redundancy
costs.

The paper says the Ministry
of Defence is the only depart-

ment which has contracted out

its ancillary services. In con-

trast. the DHSS and the Depart-
ment of the Environment have
opted for competitive tender-
ing. These two departments.

says Mr Hall, have “no tradi-

tion of the central management
of private Industry. Instead

they have an age-old tradition

of a hybrid system of manage-
ment interference.”

If competitive tendering per-

sists, he. recommends that over-

head costs of all support ser-

vices should be automatically
added to the in-bouse tender
price, and in-house tenders
should be subject to an inde-

pendent audit on an annual
basis by a central monitoring
unit.

A Statement on the difficul-

ties experienced by contractors
working urtth Government
departments. Aims of Industry,
40 Doughty St, London WC1N
2LF. £2

prop
By Helen Hague, Labour Staff

DETAILED proposals to

restructure the pay and work
of 19,000 prison officers in

England and Wales and end
overtime were unveiled yes-

terday by the Home Office.

The radical package—to be
considered by leaders of toe

Prison Officers Association in

the next few days—is aimed
at improving efficiency. At its

core is toe proposal to end
overtime, which last year cost

the Government £80nu

Under Treasury proposals,

which form part of the pack-

age, prison officers at toe top
®f the. pay scale would be
able to earn £154)06 a year by
opting to work a 49-hoar week.

The basic working week
would be reduced to 39 hoars,

bat officers employed already

by the service would be able

to choose to work an addi-

tional 10 hours to earn a con-

tracted hours allowance worth
between £4,000 and £4,500 a
year, depending on their pay
grade.

The detailed proposals flesh

out the Fresh Start initiate

to improve efficiency In toe
service announced in toe

wake of widespread disrup-

tion in the prisons in the

spring, which resulted from
an association ban on over-

time.

Officers work an average of

16 hours a week overtime,

accounting for about 30 per
cent of average take-home

pay-
,

The higher pay signature is

designed to compensate for

loss of overtime, and Includes

consolidation of allowances

Into basic pay packets. All

officers would move on to a
monthly salary.

At the moment, a prison

officer on average pay can

earn £9,500 for a standard 40-

hoar week, which can rise to

£15,000 for a 50-hour week
including 16 hoars overtime.

Under the new pay scales,

they would earn £10,500 for

a 39-hour week or £15,000 if

they opted to work the extra

10 hoars. Thexe win be no
scope for splitting

.
the

difference and working five

hoars a week overtime.

The target Cate for Imple-

menting the package is April.

Crnrial to toe proposals is

that new entrants to the ser-

vice wfll not have the choice

to work beyond 39 hoots.
The Home Office estimates

that onlv 5 per cent of current
staff will opt for the 39-hour
basic week.

Announcing the package
Mr Eric Caines, the Prison
Department's director of per-
sonnel and- finance, stressed
that the pav Improvements
formed ah Integral part of
toe naekage nu streamlining
working practices.

He said toe single career
structure the department pro-

posed would allow officers

with the right ability to pro-
gress

.
through a unified

career structure.
The association said last

niffht its ruling national
executive would conduct an
initial assessment of the pro-
posals. in 'toe next few days
with a view to beginning
detailed negotiations with the
Home Office.

APPOINTMENTS

Rockware managing director
ROCKWARE GLASS has

appointed Mr Duncan Rotherham

as managing director. He was

managing director of Rockware s

Knottingley remon, where he la

succeeded by Mr Brian Webb,

formerly group financial con-

troller. ^
Martin Kelly has been

BICSA (British Industry Com-
mittee on South Africa) and

executive director of UKSATA
(United Kingdom South Africa

Trade Association). He was a

director of toe PA. Consulting

Group.
^

HONEYWELL INFORMATION
formed

Harris will be joining as manag-
ing director at the beginning of

December. He was managing
director of EASAMS. Mr Brace
Graham becomes sales director
from within the division where
he was senior business manager.

*
The BRITISH RAIL PRO-

PERTY BOARD has appointedon Martin Keiiy nas SYSTEMS has formed a new

appointed production director of maiwfacturiDg two non-executive members” fir

SORTEX He joins fro*11 P11*- PlaBS t0 Spriddell, director, Marks
Wmtoers where he was the new group during toe next - - - —

^MnagS. tens five years. Mr John Anderson.

formerly director of industry and
division- marketing programmes, has been

Mr John S. Cartis has been appointed as head of the new

”“d Honeywell information

s’ffiffisftjaasss^and
of

lhnmased Are P™IS&™ALD
security company. WOKMAj^
INTERNATIONAL In ad?wS
to Ms responsibilities as cha£

man of the company^

European and Middle East busi-

nesses.
^

Mr John Lee ^ J^ned

Mr Oianlrrigi Bertino as UK
national sales director, based in

Hemel Hempstead. He was UK
manager of OEM sales for

Olivetti Peripheral Equipment

Mr Robert Friend has joined

GODDARD KAY ROGERS &

and Spencer, and Hr - Philip
Chappell, adviser to the Associa-
tion of Investment Trust Com-
panies, and recently retired from
Morgan Grenfell Holdings.

CASTROL has established a
to

give greater emphasis to the
development mid expansion of
activities worldwide through
acquisitions, joint ventures and
the formation of new companies.
Dr Gerald Owen has been
appointed development director,
hut will continue to have respon-

Wv+tttctvE BLENDS COFFEE xSottatES as a consultant.
sHriltty for Castrol's central mar-

stss?sssw
SSf--'-uTsas*

«

tomthe Arabic,

mint

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS has

made two appointments as part

of a reorganised and enlarged

management structure, for SD

'sstasfi«==k

team
Mike

Dearden as general manager, new
ventures. Mr Dearden, who was
previously managing director of

Castrol Malaysia, will he assisted

by Mr David Ferris on finance

and Mr Roland Johnson on mar-

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: EEC Economic and
Social Committee two-day plenary
session opens, Brussels.
TOMORROW: Inter national
mining unions end of conference

MONDAY: CBI monthly trends
inquiry for November. EEC
Environment Council discusses
asbestos pollution, vehicle noise
levels, and nuclear safety, Brus-
sels. EEC Foreign Ministers
concentrate on relations with
the US and Canada, and prepara-
tions for European summit, Brus-
sels.

TUESDAY: Balance of payments
current account and overseas
trade figures for October. Lord
Young opens conference on tech-

nology tod training. Mr Norman
Tebbtt, Conservative Party chair-

man, speaks at Institute of Direc-

tors annual dinner. British Gas
shares go on sale.

WEDNESDAY: New construction
orders placed in September.
Duke of Edinburgh at manage-
ment of new ideas conference.
Royal Society of Arts. EEC
Energy Minister* meet under
presidency of Mr Peter Walker
to discuss energy efficiency,

and development of alternative
energy sources, Brussels.

THURSDAY: Energy trends for
September. New vehicle registra-
tions in October. Mr Roy Batters*
ley and Mr John Prescott address
Fabian Society conference on em-
ployment tod industrial rela-

tions.

FRIDAY: Sales and orders in the
engineering industries in August
Third quarter company liquidity
survey.

Nursing pay
body chief

replaced
By Our Labour Staff

SIR JAMES CLEMINSON,
former president of the CBI,
will replace Sir John Green-
borough as chairman of 'toe
body reviewing nurses' pay, the
Government announced yester-
day.

The mra-TUC Royal College
of Nursing welcomed the
opportunity of acquainting the
new chairman with nursing’s
special problems but said it
was disappointed at Sir John's
departure: “He has shown dur-
ing his chairmanship that the
nursing profession requires
much greater investment by
government"

Sir John, review body chair-
man since 1983, has been
unhappy about the lack of pro-
gress over changes to nurses’
pay structure, as opposed to

their annual pay reviews.
Sir James, chairman of the

British Overseas Trade Board,
was president of toe CBI from
1984 until May, having served
on its council since 1978.

Members of the National and
Local Government Officers’

Association yesterday voted for
strike action against Labour-
controlled Lewisham Council
over what they say is inadequate
security for housing workers.

) The dispute escalated at
the beginning of this week
when management threatened
to suspend without pay 10
housing workers who had been
on strike since September 15
because the council refused to

provide security screens to

separate staff from their clients

in main offices and interview
rooms.
In recent weeks there have

been several attacks on Nalgo
members, . including a knifing
and an attempted strangling.
Nalgo said yesterday It

expected negotiations with
management to resume - on
Monday.

Teachers and employers

defy Baker on pay deal
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LOCAL authority employers
and four of toe six teaching
unions signed an agreement last

night on teachers* pay and con-
ditions, refusing to make signi-
ficant changes to satisfy the
Government
The onus is now on Mr Ken-

neth Baker, Education Secre-
tary, to decide whether reluct-
antly to accept the deal, to tzy
again to win concessions, or to

carry out his threat to impose
terms more in line with the
Government’s thinking.
Mr John Peannan, the

Labour-led employers' chief
negotiator, insisted last night
that the changes directed by the
Government were “mistaken,"
but called for a meeting next
week with Mr Baker
Mr Pearman said: “Our

approach to Mr Baker will not
be carried out in a provocative
or arrogant spirit In that spirit

it ought to be possible to find a

way of proceeding with the
agreement we have- made
today” .

The agreement was signed by
tbe four unions which approved
it in principle a week ago. Mr
Doug McAvoy. deputy general
secretary of toe National Union
of Teachers, said the document
was “ almost as it existed ”

then, though Mr Baker’s objec-
tions have been considered
carefully.
These were relayed to each

union individually yesterday by
Sir John Wood, chairman of
the panel set up by the con-
ciliation service Acas to over-
see the negotiations, and were
believed to centre on the
Government’s desire to see a
Jess egalitarian pay structure
for teachers, giving greater re-

wards to good, experienced and
specialist teachers.
The agreement proposes a

main pay scale ranging from

£9.970, from September 1, 1987,

to £15,058 with additional allow-

ances of £779 or £2,077. Mr
Baker was thought to have
wanted a lower minimum, a
higher allowance and an “effi-

ciency bar” set at £2,700, be-

yond which teachers would not
progress unless of proven
ability.

Tbe Professional Association
of Teachers and toe Secondary
Heads’ Association, the two
smaller of the four signatory
unions, maintained their sup-
port for toe agreement last

night only after a preamble was
inserted making it dear that

further consideration and ratifi-

cation would be required for
each union individually.
The fourth signatory onion is

the Assistant Masters and Mis-
tresses’ Assocation. All four
represent almost 75 per cent of
the 400,000 teachers in England
and Wales.

Pit strikers lose pension case
BY RAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

MINERS WHO took part in the
1984-85 pit strike, during which
they made no pension-fund
contributions, were not entitled

to the same pension benefits as
those who stayed at work, a
High Court judge held yester-

day.

Mr Justice Vinelott ruled
that the time spent on strike
did not count as “ contributing
service ” determining the
amount of pension.

The ruling means there will
have to be a change in toe way
the Mineworkers Pension Fund
scheme has operated since 1975.

British Goal announced that
amendments to the scheme had
been agreed with the National
Union of Mineworkers enabling

retrospective pay of up to £350
to be paid to NTJM members.
Tbe back pay, covering toe
period between November 1
1985, and August 31 1986, will
be in miners’ pay packets next
week.
Tbe agreement lays down

that future strike action lasting
longer than one complete pay
week will not count as con-
tributing service.

Miners who lose benefits as

a result of the court ruling will

have the option of making up
their pension contributions over
the next five years or taking a
reduced pension.

The judge bad been asked to

choose between two views of toe
rules, and, in particular, the

meaning of “ coattributing
service.”

The “ wide ” view meant that
miners who worked through the
strike and paid about £500 each
in pension contributions sub-
sidised the pension benefits of
strikers.

That view was supported by
the NUM, its five nominee
trustees of the fund, and a
South Wales miner represent-
ing those who took part in the
strike.

The “ narrow ” view accepted
by the judge had the support
of British Coal and representa-
tives of fund pensioners and of
the Union of Democratic Mine-
workers.

NUS urges

boycott of

Cunard vote
By Jimmy Bums

MR Sam MeChislde, general
secretary of the National
Union of Seamen, is urging
members employed by
Oxnard, the shipping arm of
Trafalgar House, to boycott
a postal ballot on the com-
pany's ' plans to replace
existing staff with sub-con-
tracted labour on the Queen
Elizabeth 2 cruise liner.

'

The company plans to re-

place 800 waiters, stewards
and bar staff with subcontract
workers, in line with a
similar scheme proposed
earlier this month for- the
Canard Countess, one of the
company’s Caribbean cruise
liners.

Canard claims the move
is toe result of increasing
competition from other pas-
senger* and cruise ships,
and internationl airlines.

But in a letter urging mem-
bers to hand over blank ballot
papers to toe NUS bead-
quarters, Mr MeCIuskie yes-

terday told workers that
accepting severance pay
would mean selling out their
jobs.

‘ A secure job and salary
are worth much more than a
redundancy cheque. How will
yon feel wben yon have spent
all your money and you are
on the dole? ” the letter asks.

EVERYTHING IN
THE GARDEN’S LOVELY

for a drink, asnack orgourmet meal fromdawn
to midnight on a grand green terrace overlooking
Piccadilly; The Trance Garden Restaurant

. is toe
right place, anytime.

Whether you’re celebrating, flattering,

ingratiating, tempting, persuading or simply
enjoying the company of your companions, there is

nowhere better in the ^fest End than The Trance
Garden at LeMeridien Piccadilly.

The restaurant is open all day between 7 am
and 12 pm, so whenevo1 you fed in need of

• refreshment, crane along to The Terrace Garden
Restaurant and relax in tbe elegant mimvmding?

that capture all that is lovely about an English
garden, butwith that special touch offiance.

TERRACE GARDEN

Tbe very soul of fiance in the very heart of London.

Le Meridien Piccadilly, Piccadilly, London W1V 0BH.
(fermedy The New Piccadilly Hotd)leL; 7348000

INTERIM RESULTS
Extract from the>(uaaudited) Interim Results for the

sixmonths ended 30th September 1986

6months to 30/9/86 30/9/85

Turnover £85.0m £53.lm
Profitbefore tax £6.4m £3.3m
Earningspershare 3.5p 2.5p

Dividendpershare 1.0p 0.-7p

^Theresults to dateprovidemewith
confidencein the soundness ofour policies

andin theoutcome forthe full yeanJ

JohnLowe, chairman

HA2UEWOOD FOODS PLC
Rowditch, DerbyDEI 1NB

. . .preserving nature’s goodness

+60%
+91%
+41%
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THIS WEEK, two more large,
well-regarded companies,' one
xini:eaclivsjde o£ the .Atlantic,
found themselves caught up in
the Anglo-American take-over
game.

Goodyear, the largest tyre?
niaKer in the US, has beep
wrestling with Sir James Gold-
smith, who sees the role of
"active investors" like himself
in the restructuring of “tired
conglomerates” is almost Mes-'
sianic terms.

In the UK Pilkington, now
the world's largest glass
maker, received an unwelcome
takeover bid from Sir Owen
Green of BTH, who makes the
more prosaic claim that he will
manage the assets better than
the existing team.
Given the present climate, in

which ample funds are -available
to support even the mast un-
likely bids and investment
banks are falling over each
other to promote ambitious
deals, there is nothing surpris-
ing' about these latest corporate
battles. Vet the unending take-
over- fever is beginning to'
prompt some fundamental ques-
tions about the nature of the
market in companies and about
the motives of some of the par-
ticipants in it

The existence of an active
market in companies is, in
general, healthy. It contributes
to the flexibility and dynamism
of the economy. Through the
take-over process, badly man-
aged assets can be put to better
use. Big companies can buy
small ones and provide techni-
cal and financial support to:

enhance their growth. Managers
nf subsidiaries can buy their
businesses from parent groups
and run them more effectively.

power over the US corporation

has shifted to the opportunistic
middlemen of Wall Street, who
are able to assemble large

chunks of capital; and large
blocks of shares in the target
company, and thus virtually to

deliver the victim to . their
predator-client. Instead of play-

ing their traditional role as
advisers, the new-style Invest-

ment bankers are often willing
to take big risks on their own
.account to determine the out-
wme.of the contest Yet they
eould not operate In this way
if the shares in the take-over
targets were not loosely held,
chiefly by pension funds and
other institutions whose fund
-managers are judged on the
short-term performance of their
share portfolio; some of them
behave more like traders than
owners.

Preoccupation

Greatest weakness

It is healthy, too. that even
the largest enterprises have
now become, through innovative
financing techniques, more vul-
nerable to take-over. There Is

an inevitable tendency towards
bureaucracy in giant companies.
Their managements are tempted
to use any surplus cash to

expand their empires by diver-

sification instead of returning
It to the shareholders— a pro-

cess which in any case the

tax system makes -unnecessarily
difficult The results can be an
unwieldy collection of dispai>

ate -businesses. These busi-

nesses will in the end lose out

to better-run rivals in the mar-
ketplace. but that can take a
long time. If the activities' of
corporate predators have the
effect of forcing over-weight
giants to concentrate on what
they do best and hive off peri-

pheral operations, this is all to

the good.
For the market in companies

to function properly, however,
owners need to behave like

owners, taking a rational,

informed and reasonably long-

term view of the asets which
belong to them.
An article in the current

issue of the US magazine,
Business Week, suggests that

.The preoccupation with short-
term performance is infectious—and damaging. Managers,
even of successful companies,
find themselves under relentless
pressure from merchant banks
and assorted promoters to do
deals, make bids and give the
market something exciting to
feed on: If they do nothing, the
sales talk runs, their own share
price will slip and they will
themselves become potential
take-over targets.

It is easy to exaggerate the
extent to which fear of take-
over forces companies to take
harmful short-term decisions.
There is some force in the argu-
ment that only badly-run com-
panies. which probably ought to
be taken over anyway, respond
to the threat of a bid by selling
off valuable assets, cutting back
on capital spending and closing
down research laboratories.

It is also difficult to justify
some of the devices used by
boards of directors to insulate
themselves from being taken
over. The heart of the problem,
nevertheless, is that boards,
even in well-managed com-
panies, cannot rely on a con-
structive long-term commitment
to the business on the part of

their dominant shareholders;
there are some honourable ex-
ceptions among the British
institutions, but not enough of
them to alter the climate.

This is the' missing ingredient

in the present system. The
question has to be asked
whether steps should be taken
by governments to create incen-

tives for long-term share owner-
ship, or disincentives against
short-term trading. This might
raise difficult issues for some
institutions, especially in the
US. which operate under tight

legal constraints. But the fact

remains that too many fund
managers regard their share-
holdings in industry as a set

of gambling chips. It is time to

re-think the balance of responsi-

bilities between those who
manage companies and those
who own them. • •

A MID THE welter of

statistics, projections

and guesses in yester-

day's House of Commons
debate on the threat of the

Aids virus, there were two key
facts.

The first Is that the number
of Aids cases in Britain Is now
doubling every 10 months, a

startling rate of increase for a

disease that was only discovered

in the UK late in 198L
The second is that the inci-

dence of Aids is in the process
of breaking out of the initially

affected groups—male homo-
sexuals and bi-sexuals. haemo-
philiacs and intravenous drug
takers—to affect the wider-
population.

Both have profound and
deeply disturbing implications

-

for society, the Government and
the medical profession. By.
common consent, critical

decisions have to be taken and
implemented quickly if the
spread of the disease is to be
contained, and this was the

purpose of yesterday’s wide-
ranging policy statement by
Mr Norman Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary.
His message was stark: "It is

not a problem that will dis-

appear in the next six months
or so. The likelihood is that it

is a problem for at least the
next 10 years, and probably for
the rest of the century. The
number of Aids cases Is

inevitably going to increase
whatever we do." he told MPs.
The number of cases in

Britain has risen from 19 in
1982 to 52 in 1983, 111 in 1984,

to 240 last year. The present
total is 565, half of whom have
already died. At least 4,500
more are known carriers and the
estimated total of affected

people is 30,000. 'The latest pro-

jections are that there will be
1,300 cases next year and 3,000
in 1988.

Britain is now where the US
was four years ago, but in the
meantime US figures have ex-

ploded to over 26.000 cases with
a death total of 10,000. One
estimate given by Mr Fowler
yesterday is that there will he a
cumulative total of 179,000

deaths in the US by 1991. in-

cluding 54,000 in that year,
alone.

One of the more worrying
aspects of the epidemic, both in

Britain and elsewhere, is ignor-

ance about the virus, the ways
in which it can be transmitted,
and its origins.

It can lurk undetected in the
blood stream from nine months
to seven years before it strikes

and has so far defied all efforts

to cure it, moderate its lethal

effects or slow down its pro-
gress.

It is known to be transmitted
in three main ways: by anal
intercourse, by contaminated
blood transfusions, and needle-
sharing by drug addicts. How-
ever, the virus can also be
transmitted by a man to a
woman via sperm, and by a
woman to a man through vagi-
nal intercourse.

It is known that the virus is

carried in any body fluid-
blood, semen, secretions in the
vagina, saliva and tears — and
that it can only survive and
multiply if it gets into the blood
stream.
The advice, therefore, is that

some additional practices

should be discouraged, includ-

ing oral sex. sharing sex toys
such as vibrators, and any ac-

tivity that breaks the skin or

draws blood. Deeo kissing couM
also be questionable because of
the exchange of saliva, hut
there is no evidence of any case
being caused by either saliva or
tears.

It is emphasised, however,
that Aids cannot be contracted

Richard Evans on the UK response
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CANADA 699 (2.8)

SWITZERLAND 138 (2.12)

DENMARK 93 (1.82)
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NORWAY 24 {0.57)

ITALY 300 (0;52)
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SPAIN 17 ’(0.46)

‘Total to June 86 °(Rate per 100,000 of population)

through touching a sufferer or
objects they might use like
crockery, food, clothes, door-
knobs or lavatory seats.

’

The first confirmed cases in
the US were early in 1981
among male homosexuals, but
in Haiti and parts of Africa,
where it is now endemic. Aids
emerged several years earlier as

a disease of heterosexuals as
well as homosexuals. It was
found to ,be as common among
women as men.

Largely because of the US
experience. !hc initial inclina-

tion in the UK was to see Aids
—which si anils tor • aenuired
immune deficiency, syndrome
—as a minority problem
restricted' largely to male
homosexuals. It was dubbed the
gay plague on both sides of the
Atlantic.

Most experts have now re-

vised-their -views .and believe
that Aids is now as much a
danger to men and women
heterosexuals as it is to homo-
sexuals. “ The day when people
thought - the ' infection was
limited, to promiscuous homo-
sexuals and drug addicts is long
past. This affects ' the popula-
tion as a- whole,” says Sir
Richard Doll, the
epidemiologist.

, Dr Anthony Pinching, a con-
sultant at St Mary's Hospital,

London,-' believes* that the
number of sexual partners a
person has is the major risk
lactor. Whether it is homo-
sexual or heterosexual inter-
course he -considers far less

relevant. “ It is now simply a
numbers game. The more part-

.

ners a person - has -the -more he
or she will be pt risk."

This view is held by virtually

all . the leading^ specialists

despite the fact that the latest
statistics show that only seven
men and nine women have
acquired Aids in Britain after

heterosexual contacts.
However, Sir Donald Acheson,

the Government’s chief medical
officer, stressed yesterday that
the virus was still “virtually”
contained within

,

the high risk
groups. “"There is ho need for
panic . . . people who have had
a number of sexual partners
over the last year or two are
very unlikely to have become
infected. But what we must do
is to ensure there are changes
in their behaviour from now
on ”

The earlier “gay plague”
attitude meant that the UK was
relatively . late in facing the
threajL. from Aids, much to the

-? . > -
,
-r.t • • *

frustration of medical
specialists. It is : only recently

that Whitehall, and 1

thp health

authorities •’? have begun to
realise the novel and horrific

dangers presented by the virus.

Despite • references by
Ministers to •< “the biggest
medical threat of the century” •

the amount of money and drive

addressed to the' problem until.,

now -has', bees small—a - few
.million: a year for research

and £2J5m for a low key and
largely Ineffectual publicity
campaign earlier this year.

Too little, too late;” tn the

opinion of the British Medical
Association.

There is evidence that the

buck -was passed around White-

hall for several months until

Sir Kenneth Stowe, permanent
secretary at the- Department of

Health “and Social Security and

'

Sir Donald. Acheson, the Gov-

ernment’s chief medial officer,

went to Sir Robert Armstrong,

the Cabinet Secretaff, to {dead
for immediate action.

Sr Robert succeeded in per-

suading the Prime Minister

that a subject she -regarded

with distaste merited urgent

attention. It showed a marked
change of heart by

.
Mrs

Thatcher, who bad delayed and
diluted the original advertising

campaign,

.

Now ~we have concrete signs -

of a change of gear as Min* -

isters have grasped the;

dimension of the threat posed.

“At last the Government is

beginning to move on the real

issues ... we have been trying

to persuade them for three

years,” says J>r Pinching.-

The Ministerial group co-

ordinating action against Aids,

previously chaired by Mr Tony
Newton, the Health Minister,

has been beefed up under
Viscount Whitelaw, ’ Mrs
Thatcher’s deputy: The nig-

gardly budget has. been
increased to £2Qm over the
next 12 months, and a special

health authority,, based on the

Health Education Council, set

up to oversee the campaign.
“Resources mil . be sufficient,”

Ministers insist.

It is generally agreed by all

political parties that since there

is no CUre/^the only viable

weapon is public education;'

but there is' 'conflict over the

scale ahd Cost of the campaign.
Mr Mfthafel MeScher, Labour’s
social services spokesman, says

that between £5um and £l00m
should be spent by government,
and the "SDP has urged an addi-

tional £60m for Aids care and
campaigns.
There wifll be a further burst

of advertisements in the Sunday
newspapers -this weekend and
more in the dailies next week,
hacked by a 1.500-site' national

poster campaign. There wiU
then be a series of advertise-

ments in -mid-December tar-

geted at young people;

P -These - will-,
.
havfr explicit

slogans like “Your, nest sexual

partner could be that very spe-

. rial partner—the onetbat gives
you Aids" and “Aids—how
many people will get it for
Christmas? ”

The Government’s major
effort, however, will be a leaf-

let drop in the New Year to all

23m households in the country,

using the slogan “ Aids: Don’t
die of ignorance.” It will backed
by a public service television

campaign bn BBC and Indepen-
dent Television that also pro-

mises to pull no punches. The
message will be simple: “Stick
to one partner or use a con-
dom.”
The. stronger campaign ia

fully backed by the medical
profession. Dr John Dawson,
the BMAV expert on the
disease, is convinced the way
ahead must be through public
education, and by changing pat-

terns Of sexual behaviour. “ We
SB W to educate people to

chango tbeir sexual habitsi . . .

neopte must be made to think

Kearny is the correct way

to behave." .

-It appears Ministers - are

instate t*
tndes towards Aids as quickly

as possible to enable more fun-

damental steps to be taken ater

if necessary, without arousing

opposition among the public at

la*ge or Conservative support- 1

ers in particular.

The Government is acutely

aware that some proposed

courses of action, like the pro-

vision of free_ condoms and

needles and the lifting of the

Independent BroadcastiUK Auth-

ority ban on condom admtw®"

meats, could be regarded by

some of the electorate as. en-

couraging promiscuity and drug

abuse. No decisions haw y«
been taken on these issues.

There is no sign yet. more-

over. that Ministers are ready

to advocate widespread, screen-

ing or travel restrictions on

those found to be infected. Mr
Fowler yesterday underlined

the many difficulties involved.

. Dunning in tandem with the

Government education pro-

gramme will- be the investiga-

tion of the Aids crisis by the

Comroans social services select

.committee. Evidence has been 4

.requested by December 15 from

a number of organisations

which might have to take, tough

policy decisions, as well as from

medical specialists and health

authorities.
. „ ,,

These include the Confedera-

tion of British Industry and the

Trades Union Congress because

of implications for the work-

place. the Ministry of Defence

because of fears that Aids

might spread in the services,

and insurance organisations.

Almost all insurance companies

are now asking Aids-related

questions on proposal forms and

if there is any hint of a prob-

lem an applicant is refused

cover or sent for further tests.

The key question now must
be what prospect has the beefed-

up campaign of working, of

affecting the remorseless ad-

vance of Aids? For the brutal s

fact must faced that the Aids
epidemic has taken hold and
there is no sign that anything

can stop It. At best, with much
money and effort, its progress

may be slowed.
.To be of significant use. the

campaign has to be very broadly

directed at the whole popula-

,
tion, homing in on the need for

prevention by adopting sensible

sexual practices.

In particular, it will have to

seek to influence the sexual

habits of young heterosexuals,

male and female, who had pre-

viously not thought of them-
selves as vulnerable. A tall

. order indeed. Will a generation
of piil users be willing to switch

to Condoms?
It must be said that the, pre- #.

cedents are not particularly
favourable. Health education
-campaigns have not been
obviously successful when plug-
ging a negative message
encouraging the sacrifice of
pleasures for an uncertain
long-term benefit The cam-
paigns against smoking, drink-
driving, and more recently
hard dings have been, at best,

limited successes.

The balance is a desperately
difficult one to strike—between
creating panic and encouraging
complacency, between the
general good and individual
liberty and between spreading A
knowledge and attracting pre-
judice.

But if the campaign fails,

there will be the question, in

a very few years, of how society
is going to adjust to a country
in which Aids is endemic.

KIM IL SUNG, the North
Korean President, performed a

feat this week that would match -

the most outlandish invention
of his official hagiographers.

After having been pro-
nounced dead by no less than
the South Korean government
and the international press, the
74-y ear-old President staged an
apparent resurrection, appear-

ing alive and well at Pyong-
yang airport on Tuesday.

Bizarre reports that Kim had
been assassinated by dissident

military units have yet to be
explained, and rumours of a
power struggle continue to cir-

culate. But whatever the ex-

planation for the mysterious
events of the past week—In-

cluding reports of loudspeaker

announcements of his death

drifting south across the border
from North Korea—the view
Kim's days are numbered has

yet to be laid to rest.

If so it would mark the end
of one of the most remarkable
political careers of the century.

Perhaps the longest-ruling head

of state in the world. Kim is

the. last of the great post-war

Communist leaders, outlasting

Mao, Tito and even Hoxha of

Albania.
Rising from his post as an

obscure captain of the Soviet

army, he was installed by the

Soviets to head a puppet
government when its army
swept south to the 38th Parallel

in Korea In 1945.

As Sino-Soviet relations de-

teriorated in the 1960s. to a

point of where war was a pos-

sibility.- Kim became a master

at exploiting to his own advan-

tage the fears of Peking and

Moscow that North Korea would
swing decisively to one side of

the conflict.

Now. however, with China

and. the Soviet Union patching

"up their differences. Kim lost

much of his leverage. As be _

inevitably approaches the end"
of his political career. the_

President is Facing a new se"l

of daunting difficulties.

A pragmatic China that is

growing doser both to the West

and the Soviet Union is no

longer the certain ally it once

was. And the economic muscle

building of Kim’s traditional

enemy. South Korea can be

expected to yield military

Man in the News

Kim II Sung

A myth

returns

from

the dead
By Steven Butler

in Seoul

superiority' oyer the North in
a few years’ time.

These concerns will weigh
heavily on Kim’s mind as he
continues the transfer of power
to his son, Kim Cong IL If he
succeeds, North Korea will

have established the flirst Com-
munist dynasty in history.

Uke all facts about Kim’s
life, . his beginnings .are
obscured by the awesome cult

of personality that he was used
to consolidate power. If one can
believe bis biographers, he
grew up in a family deeply in-

volved in the resistance to the
Japanese colonial government
that ruled Korea from 1910 to

1945.

Kim joined the underground
guerrilla movement in Man-
churia at an early age and, as

North Korea propaganda would
have it more or less single-

handedly defeated the Japanese

army in Korea. The allied

forces, the atom bomb, and the

Soviet army are given scarcely

a mention.
Exaggeration aside. Kim’s re-

volutionary credentials are not

to be denied, and once in power
he surprised the Soviets with a

remarkable, and very Korean,
show of independence. He
launched the Korean war with

apparent Soviet approval,

although it was the Chinese who
saved the day when their “vol-

unteers” poured over the Yalu
River after the US pushed

North Korean troops back to

the Chinese border.

He can also claim to hare
made North Korea an economic

success story for many years,

ensuring self-sufficiency in food
production and rebuilding an

industrial sector devastated by
war, with some help from
Soviet and Chinese aid

However Kim’s decision to
spend vast sums, on military

expenditure — some estimates

put spending at a quarter of
GNP — has led to stagnation m
the economy.
While Kim’s claims to have

brought revolution to North
Korea singlehandedly may
generate some scepticism, his

reputation nonetheless has
achieved remarkable .currency

in some parts of the world
His philosophy of “ juebe ” or

self-reliance- has gained a small

but committed following in

Africa and also has begun to

,r : ;; • -'r-.r r.

find -appeal : among -• -radical

students in South Korea. -

Kim’s cult of personality has
baffled and dazed visitors to

North Korea. The ' “ great
leader,” the ** sun of the Korean
people ” is given credit- for
everything from construction of
the Pyongyang .subway to a

bumper, rice crop, and- the coun-
try is littered, with monuments

Pyongyang’s own 60-metre-
high arch of triumph com-
memorating Kim’s1 return to
Korea- in 1945.' is higher- than
the original in Parte, ott which
it appears to " have'

'

r been
modelled.

...
Behind the cult is much mys-

tery about the man, 'beyond the
fact that he. is ruthless and cun-
ning and just, cautious* enough,
to. avoid starting another''war.
Several assassination Attempts
on South' Korean presidents
have been attributed to his-'

commandos'.
" -.v-r

In the early 1970s -he 'quietly

|

apologised for ' one r such inci-

dent in order to get'a dialogue
going with ’ the South! “ But
efforts at -dialogue have 'always
ended in failure."

?'
Pyongyang's foreign ’ pMlCy

initiatives of recent years’have
met with' a similar fate. Thfi

US and the West have not res-

ponded to Kim’s' efforts to im-
prove trade and other ties, and
attempts to improve ties with
South Korea have floundered-^

in part from fear that contact
with Seoul, and destruction of

the myth that' South Korea is

an economic failure, -will

laminate North Korean society.-

The effect, "has been to push
Kim closer' tO Moscow.

However fragile, file -Kim li-

sting myth, his importance to
the stability of North-East Asia
should not be undorestniiated.

.

Most South Koreans rejoiced
at the.news that Kim might be
deed, thinking it .would create

an opportunity 'to reunify the
' Korean.natiqp. '

More sophisticated . observers
realised that the" rules -of 'a.
murky apd sometimes, deadly,
game of . thrust and-paiyy be-

tween :the -two Koreas would
not be the same without Kim.
Trying, to establish a stable, Mr
hostile, relationship with an,

enemy who.
.

lacked . Kim's
authority .could prove a, daunt-
ing task.
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WE are in -no way interested
» receiving ' Greenmail.

’ and
iou affreed that you were of

mind. *

Letter from Sir James
Goldsmith, to Mr Robert E.
Mercer, -Goodyear chairman.

October 31 2086.
VEN by Sir James Gold-
lUi's globe - trotting stan-

e has hosted a dinner for
wldent Reagan, testified
oni Congress on tiie long,
m competitive health of
erican industry and capped
off by completing one of

e most daring corporate raids
ttMt a pillar of the US
“stria! establishment in a
ry long tune.
On Thursday, Hie Goodyear™ & Rubber Company, the
>rld s largest tyre manu-
cturer and one of the oldest
embers of the Dow Jones
'-share average, was added to
e growing list <of Sir Janies
ildsmUhls US coops.
With a workforce of 134,000,
ore than 100 plants in 28

tries and producing almost
in four of the free world’s

es, Goodyear is as American
baseball and apple pie. Sir
sea’s overtures to the proud
mpany have been treated by
me Americans in much the
me way as if he had been
uhd burning the American
ag.

The possibility that the com-

pany might be torn apart by a
foreign invader has led to
rumblings in dozens of small
towns across America, fearful
lhat iheir local Goodyear plant
would disappear if Sir James
took control. Goodyear Tyre
dealers took out full-page news-
paper advertisements this week
warning Sir James that “you
maV htlV fhlc PTont Mmnan«_

you will never buy our
loyalty.”

Goodyear Is not an obvious
target for a corporate raider.
Its share of the world tyre
market has been increasing at
the expense of rivals like
France's MIchelin and Japan's
Bridgestone, and it has long
been admired as the largest and
most technically innovative tyre
producer in the world. Yet
despite its success, the 88-year-
old tyre giant has capitulated
lo Sir James, without much of a
fight

Its price for remaining inde-
pendent is a $2.6bn restructur-
ing plan which involves selling
off several of the company’s
prize assets, shrinking its capi-
tal base by nearly half /»nd buy-
ing’ back Sir James’s 11.5 per
cent sake for SBlSm. Tn return
Sir James and partners, who
include Britain's Hanson Trust,
have agreed not to acquire
Goodyear stock for five years.
“ Our ship is a little smaller,

we will be lower in the water
and we will have to steer by
observing the wake of our sbare

price," says Mr Robert Mercer,
Goodyear's chief executive, who
is trying lo put a brave face on
what must be the biggest cor-
porate upheaval In the com-
pany's distinguished history.

Goodyear will probably sur-
vive its brush with Sir James.
But its debt to equity ratio wiU
be almost doubled to 72 per
MAM* .mJ r.-L.

zon will . be more short-term.
The company’s European
“blimp" has already been pvt
up for sale, it is pulling out of
sponsoring Formula One racing;
and has given notice of “ wide-
ranging expense reduction
measures.’’ which Is corporate
jargon for lay-offs.

None the less Goodyear be-
lieves ft has come oat a winner.
Today’s “ Save Goodyear ” rally
in its home town of Akron,
Ohio, has been rescheduled as a
victory celebration. “We were
in a war. There will be losses
and casualties but I think we
can declare ft a victory," says
Mike Hudldns, Akron’s deputy
mayor.

In a week there -were signs
that some US corporate raiders
were beginning to have second
thoughts about pursuing their
lumbering corporate quarries

—

because of the backlash from
Wall Street’s insider trading
scandal—Sir James never lost
sight of his objective. By Thurs-
day lunchtime he was showing a
profit of over $90m on the deal.
The only blemish on Sir

James’s skilful pursuit of his
quarry was that be appeared to
have committed the sin of
accepting “ greenmail,** a term
used when a major shareholder
Is treated differently from
other shareholders In a takeover
battle. “ It is ‘greenmail * in my
booh,” says Mr Richard Schlefer
of the College Retirement

gest US Institutional investors.

Sir James’s Investor group is

selling all of its 12.5m shares
back to Goodyear at $49.50 a
share and is being reimbursed
for its expenses, while the rest

of Goodyear’s shareholders may
sell roughly half their shares
for $60 per share in cash. Before
the deal was announced Good-
year’s shares were trading at
$44f but by yesterday morning
they were being quoted at $421.

This does not conrtituta
“ greenmail ’* In Sir James’s
book. He believes he had no
choice bnt to do what be did.

The turning point in his two-
month battle for control of
Goodyear came last Tuesday. In
the morning Sir James gave a

spirited defence of bis role as a

corporate ' raider—he prefers

the term “active investor "—in
testimony before a sub-com-
mittee of the House judiciary
committee. The reception was
almost overwhelmingly hostile.

Undeterred, he went on to
lunch with Mr Mercer at the
Hay Adams Hotel in Washing-
ton and resurrected his offer to

buy Goodyear for $49 per sbare,
or $5.3bn In cash. Earlier in
the day-the Goldsmith investor
group had paid $22m to ensure
that the necessary bank financ-
ing was ' in place for an
immediate cash tender offer for
Goodyear.

However, Mr Mercer still had
some leverage left- Goodyear’s
imuuvcu x-i icuuo wmv,
nervous that one of the state's

best-known companies was
threatened with extinction,
were rushing through emer-
gency legislation to help defeat
Sir James. The proposed
measures would allow Goodyear
to exclude a major shareholder
like the Goldsmith group from
any sbare buyback.

If the Ohio law had been
enacted it would have been
“game, set and match" to
Goodyear, says Sir James, whose
lawyers told him that if he
launched an offer against this

background “we had a 60 per
cent to 70 per cent chance of
losing.

“We had no option but to
sell out," says Sir James, who
argues that he would rather
have been treated just like the
rest of Goodyear’s shareholders
and been allowed to tender half
his shares for $50 a share and
retain an investment in the
company which he feels should <

be worth between $50 and $60 i

per share after the completion <

of the restructuring.
Sir James makes it sound :

Sir James Goldsmith growing list of US coups.

almost as if he has been robbed.
He appears surprised by the
bitter reaction to his bid for
Goodyear and says that “if
Ohio is a reflet lion of what is

happening out there we can
more or less count on a Mans-
field-type amendment calling
for the return of US troops
from Europe ” in any new US
Administration.

Meanwhile, he expecls to con-
tinue his role as an “active
investor” confident in the know-
ledge that he is serving a
useful purpose “liberating"
companies from tired conglom-
erates. Lest anyone forget. Sir
James emphasises that Goodyear
is not his first venture in re-

structuring corporate America.

Starting with the takeover of
Diamond Internationa] in the
early 1980’s, he has had a major
influence on the future of the
Continental Group, St Regis,
Crown ZeUerbach and Colgate-
Palmolive.

This weekend Sir James is

turning his attention to his bid
lor Channel Five in France, but
be expects to return to the US
takeover arena in the -not too
distant future and bridles at
suggestions that his raid on
Goodyear might precipitate

legislation curbing hostile take-

overs in the US.
“A community which does not

allow hostile takeovers is totally
ossified.” says Sir James, add-
ing: “It is just like putting

animals do a field without preda-
tors."
As for Goodyear’s Mr Mercer,

he will be spending his week-
end answering aH of his con-
gratulatory mail on defeating
Sir James’s unwelcome takeover
bid.

Does he feel any bitterness?
Apparently not. Be concludes
resignedly: "If it were not Sir

Janies it would have been some-
body edse." As far as he is con-
cerned, the wave of corporate
raids in the US has reached
"epidemic proportions" and is

threatening the "future well-
being of the US economy.”

William Hall
in New York

**iE IS now very comrider-
ble concern at the top of the
‘r-itigb Government about how
ritain and the rest of Western
urope can live with what looks
c two years of a declining US
esideney coupled perhaps

ith the growing ascendancy of
Jr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
oviet leader.

In her interview with the
inancial Times early this week,
Jrs Margaret Thatcher was

asked: “How is President
eagan going to manage over
ie next two years?" She re-
died: “1 do not know. Wbat one
s trying to do is to tease out
what would be the priorities."

The Prime Minister had just
een in the US for talks with
ie President and for separate
alks with some of his most
enior advisers. Yesterday die
/as in Paris for talks with
resident Mitterrand and the
tench Government The pace
f diplomacy is obviously

-

uickening.'

What has happened is that
everal things which were
ways feared have begun to
cur all at once.
Aftersix years of seeming to

be able to survive almost any
disaster without visible harm.
President Reagan is coming un-
stuck.

• The Soviet Union has in Mr
Gorbachev a leader who is being
described in some Western
defence, circles as a kind of
Russian equivalent of John F.
Kennedy.

• Western Europe is not yet
ready to adapt to the new
scenery.

The political changes in
America have come about very
fast The most dramatic was
President Reagan's behaviour at
his meeting with Mr Gorbachev
in Reykjavik last month which
was not meant to be a summit,
then turned out to be one. The
President surprised his allies by
offering to drop intercontinental
ballistic missiles Altogether. It
is impossible to find anyone
with a full account of what went
on. though Soviet accounts of
the meeting are also at variance.

As a result. West European
confidence in the President was
profoundly shaken.

Since then there have been
several other developments in

Politics Today

A new look at Moscow
the US. Mr Reagan’s Republican
Party did sat do very well in
the mid-term elections. That
may not matter very much in
itself, but it does alter the bal-

ance of power In seme of the
key committees. Also, ft means
that the future of American
politics Is now wide open: it is

not even safe to pick the presi-

dential candidates, let alone the
winner.

Not least, the President has
come a cropper over Iran. He
has upset his allies by trying to
do a deal on the hostages while
telling everyone else to do no
such thing. He has upset his

Secretary of State, Congress mid
his own party. Above all per-
haps, he has stirred up the
American media which had
been remarkably quiescent to
his Presidency so far. In other
words, his prospects for the next

two years do not look too
bright.

Still, what worries Western
Europe most is what he intends
to do about nuclear weapons.
Mrs Thatcher thinks that she
has repaired some of the
damage from Reykjavik by set-

ting out more coherent guide-
lines for arms control that can
be agreed between Europe and
the US. “Frankly," she said in

her Financial Times Interview,

“if we get the programmes I

have laid down this side of the
turn of the century, we shall be
doing very well."

Her programmes include
verification of any arms control

agreements, further progress on
limiting chemical weapons and
the strict separation of negotia-

tions on intermediate nuclear
forces (that means cruise

missiles, Pershings and the

Mortgage tax
rdifif
nm the President* Letters to
oyal Institution of
hartered Surveyors

— - r— —
Sir,—In his interesting article

. .

i mortgage tax relief (Novem-
;r 17) Giles Keating

.

puts

irward
.

some controversial

ews on the effects which creditors. Professional guidance
flanges in tax relief might have

j5 most certainly called for be-
n house prices. fore doing anything.

One difficulty with forecasts j. c. H. Rhys-Burgess.
. . . 1 . J ^1 1. ___ AnaHimr, f-rt /»A f S * TIM1

Letters to the Editor

a house prices. fore doing anything.

One difficulty with forecasts j. c. H. Rhys-Burgess.

£ this kind are that they assume 53-GO, Berners St. V71.

lat all other things will remain

quai. In practice, this never T , ,
appens of course,- .and other LOCH! authority
ictors — such as

.
changes in -»rw5«w _ ,

--

iterest rates and changes in

pvels of disposable incomes— From Mr D. Saunders
ouid more than offset the

gjr>—rj^
e objections of John

meets of any changes in mort- Layden, chairman of the As-

?age tax relief. sodation of Metropolitan

i Most of those who do advocate Authorities, to the Govern-

he phasing out of mortgage tax mentis plans for - compulsory

elief—and the RICS is among tendering for a range of local

hem — see this as only one authority services November 19

.lement in a much _ more are no doubt sincere but mis-

ar-reacMng redistribution of guided. .

towards housing .TV*'!? f
-% *«"*“ “ StfS Si Sft ?oSti

ySo?”e“
olp to .U low-income house-

,0
olds, buyers as well as tenants.

over its. refuse collection

The -hotch-potch of housing
serv ice to private enterprise in

:

utaidies which we now suffer jggj_ many local authorities
;

this country is overdue for a gim^y ^Id not believe that

mprehensive rethink, not just contractors could empty a city’s

jkering : with mortgage tax dustbins. The municipal tradi-

elief. It is decades of tinkering ^on of large expensive labour

successive Governments fj)rceSi dominated by restrte-

ich has got us into our rive practices, was too

ssent mess. deeply ingrained. Now the

"naw Trmin scene has undergone a radical

oL gw* Street, SWL

ich has got us into our rive practices, was too

ssent mess. - - - deeply ingrained. Now the

naw Troun scene has undergone a radical

Wreet. SW1. transformation, with over 141
Great George Street, swi.

Afferent councils of every poli-

tical hue switching one or more
of their services to the private

sector at a total annual saving

of over £22m.
While be is .correct in saying

H
r. Rhys-Burgess that “it is not true that it

efer to “Waiting for always costs less to privatise,

infih ” (Weekend FT, large savings are made in the

i«»
1

and would vast majority of cases. The

ras?V<8 ssssssLAsfs
WfitfiS JETSAM* have
&ke professional g ... average savings, as for

SUtfS
31 39

« ^In making his objections,

fa my submission, moneys ^ principle that

id over to * broker to buy
p^tisation leads to annuel

are« --are
- received by -that ^vingSi and to the element of

oker as a trustee for the g^p^on in the Governments

last -That ia to say; the Mr py
.

d
?2J?^j!

ones must be used by the
reinenjber three facts: first, that

oker far that specific purpose. ^ tys country we have a

cannot for example, be appro- unitary structure ofJSwwj’
riated by the broker to pay ment vrilh l00

?!n4J wtocts
Cta creditor. More pertinently- onJy existing undw powre

cannotbe appropriated by a granted by j.n_
eceiver . ar liquidator to Gie thus subject ro col^?on

iocaf
eri&vfund available tor dutjeS; second^, that l«al

.iite'^a whole. Ukc«ns? government
. ^

broker who Is -entrusted wth majomty of ib re ue iro^

arities-to sell on a client's f^as raised by
,

«ntnug.

ait-re^es the proceeds men
^alevas a.tnistee. - a pobteial

value tor

®ehfs.' of City IoveStoKjt thirdly ftat

eptre^VJwould generatiy b! only tobmds to

arrbefter - off.^to lodge theiT
coaBf̂ s to

OMmjton.aich a basis, and not require
^ tbe market-ana

ti^ regarij- tfaeiaselves as men s

then to contract out If and only
if tbe private sector provides
the better option.
Regrettably, many councils

oppose tendering precisely
because it will show up the
inefficiency of their own ser-

vices. Too many local autho-
rity empire-builders are afraid
of competition' lest they lose

the competition and their em-
pires with It. That is why Mr
Ridley's legislation is needed
now.
David Saunders,

Public and Load Service
Efficiency Campaign,
PO Box 548, EC4.

Pension fond

surpluses
'

From Professor L. Hannah
Sir,—Eric Short (November

18) provides a timely reminder
that pension issues can provide
a powder keg of conflict. Is he
entirely right though, to con-
trast sharply the view of trade
unions that pensions are
deferred pay

. and thus
|

that fund smpluses belong
to employees, with the “US-
style” views of Hanson or
Hoover that the surpluses are
part of corporate assets? Cer-
tainly that is the tone that these
parties appear to be whistling
now, but only a decade ago their
respective Tune* were quite dif-

ferent. In 1974/1976 many
funds’ actuaries were reporting
deficits rather than surpluses-
Did tbe trade anions then ask
to be allowed to make up the
deficit, or did the companies’
shareholders have to do that?
The answer, in the vast majority
of cases, was that the deficits

were funded by reduced com-
pany profits. Let us not, then,
succumb to tbe cant that in fol-

lowing through tbe logic ot this
in times Of surplus companies
are robbing the widows and
orphans. The law on both sur-

pluses and deficits is an ass, and
some corporate operators are, no
doubt, unprincipled thieves in

aH bnt law, but the crux of the
matter is that neither actuaries
nor personnel managers have
proved the most reliable sources
of advice on the correct level

of pension funding.
This is essentially a (difficult)

decision in corporate finance.
Pension assets and liabilities

should be considered as part of
the corporate balance sheet,

with all assumptions and their

consequences properly spelt out
for finance directors—and col-

lective bargainers—to base their
decisions on. Financial models
tor the British corporate pen-
sion sector do now exist for
this decision making to be

soundly based; It is a pity that
British -pension funds are prov-
ing less adept than their US
counterparts at finding clarifi-

cation of these issues for their

decision makers. That is why
they are wallowing in the mire
of disagreement on quite un-
necessary, ideologically fraught
territory.

(Professor) Leslie Hannah, .

London School of Economics,
Houghton Street, WC2.

Production

defects

From Mr L. Nathan

Sir,—While wholeheartedly
agreeing with your Leader of
November 18 that the develop-
ment risk defence must be re-
moved from the proposed pro-

duct liability legislation if it is

to afford any real protection to

the unavoidable victims of pro-
gress. it should be noted that
you -have Ignored the vital sig-

nificance of the distinction
between design as opposed to

production defects.
. Production defects - are
merely deviations from the
norm, of the aeries, and it is

this fact alone that is usually
enough to establish the liability

of the producer. This category
constitutes tbe vast majority of
cases both inside and outside
of our courts, and whether or
not the Government Bill

includes the development risk

defence, will not In practice
make much difference to the
law at all. As W. I*. Prosser
noted: “there is not one case
in a hundred in which strict

liability would result to recovery
where negligence does not"

It is design defects which
actually cause the real problems
of proof and policy. Such
defects ruin the whole product
and there is no doubt that the

<
development risk defence in
this category will mean the dif-

ference between liability and
no liability. These risks are ex-

tremely Tare and there is a
strong case tor the retention of

the defence here.
One is of course dealing with

a very small area of law here.
About 1 per cent of all injuries

(excluding drugs) are product
based. In the end, one has to

decide where the determinate
balance of interest lies. The
Government feels it lies with

lie. protection of British indus-

trial competitiveness overseas
and thus desires the retention

of the development risk

defence. Others feel it lies

with the ultimate user of the
product, the consumer, who
should not have to bear the risk

of the unknown. In making any
decision it must not be forgot-

ten that Thalidomide was a
design defect As the Pearson
Commission noted, the reten-

tion of the development risk

defence will: “leave a gap in

tbe compensation cover, through
which, for example, the victims

of another Thalidomide disas-

ter might easily slip.”

IJoyd C. Nathan,
19, Belsixe Square, NW3.

Soviet SS-20s) from anything
to do with the American
strategic defence initiative. She
also wants to step up the pace
of negotiations on -conventional
weapons.
Her biggest concern of all,

however. Is that the US should
negotiate from strength and
press ahead with the modernisa-
tion of its ballistic missiles.

That includes Trident, which
Britain is buying from the US
to replace Polaris in the 1990s.
Mrs Thatcher sounds pretty

confident that the Trident deal
is sewn up beyond doubt “Do
not forget,” she said, “since
Reykjavik nothing in practice
has changed, and until -you get
an agreement nothing will have
changed. So you go on modern-
ising.”

She sounds rather less con*
fident about taking President

Reagan In his negotiations with
the Russians on trust, which
is one of the reasons why
increasing attention is being
given to Britain’s relations with
Europe. Last weekend she went
to the US almost as a Euro-
pean spokesman, the French
having let it. be known that
they were even more outraged
by Reykjavik than she was, and
she was reporting to President
Mitterrand on the talks yester-

day. The West Germans share
the Anglo-French concern.
The question is what happens

next. Alter all. it is still not
clear how the Soviet Union is

going to react to what may be
a weakened Presidency in the
US. Will Mr Gorbachev seek
to go on talldng, or will he
conclude that it is better to
wait two years for the
American elections?

Moreover, it is not as if the
Russians still have a geronto-
cratic leadership. Mr Gorbachev
is youngish, dynamic, modernis-
ing; he takes initiatives and is

altogether different from his

recent predecessors. What
would happen if the Soviet
Union took off economically?
The idea has thus dawned

on at least part of the British
Government that relations with
Moscow will have to be re-

assessed. Here the question is

the pace. No one wants to do
anything destabilising. No one
wants to risk upsetting the
Americans and, above all, no
one thinks that Britain can act
alone.

It is impossible to say at this

stage what, if anything, will be
done; tbe idea is only just
beginning to be floated and it

may be that there are so many
people in the Foreign Office

who are so stuck with the belief

that no good ever came out of
Moscow that it will be
thwarted. Still, it is coming on
to the agenda.
There is no thought that Mr

Gorbachev is going to turn the
Soviet Union into a democracy.

Indeed, the conventional
wisdom remains that Marrist-
Leninism is simply a continua-
tion of tsarism by other means;
it is just that some tsars are
more efficient and better at

pnblic relations than others.
The Western campaign for
greater human rights in the
Soviet Union would continue,

possibly be even stepped up.
But the germ of the new think-

ing is that Europe cannot go on
indefinitely with its huge
dependence on the US. divided

among itself and faced with a

powerful neighbour now show-
ing signs of life.

To reiterate, for fear of mis-

interpretation. No one wants to

upset the US. No one wants to

move too fast The West Euro-
peans must move in concert and
it may be that nothing much
will happen. Yet the possibility,

of reassessing policy towards
Moscow is under discussion.

That is one of the main con-

sequences of Reykjavik and of
an American President who
showed he could be careless of
European interests.

Malcolm Rutherford
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Hollis may raise AE bid

as T&N takes legal action
Br DAVID GOODHART

HE ROBERT MAXWELL'S
Hollis Group ftis said it will

increase the cash alternative
part of its offer for AE from
260p a share to 2S0p.

The new offer, if formally
lodged, would value AE at

£230m. about flOm more than
Turner & Newell's share and
cash offer.

However, unusually. Hollis

has said that its increased offer

would be “subject to share-

holders in AE who hold a sub-

stantial percentage of AE's
share capital indicating support
for such an offer by close of

business on Tuesday, November
25.”

There was no clarification

from Hollis last night on what
would make a "substantial per-

centage.” Cazenove, AE’s
brokers, will be sounding out
shareholders early next week.
In addition to a 20p increase in

the cash offer AE shareholders

are also being tempted with a
further 5.3p per share' from
AE's forecast final dividend.

Sir Francis Tombs, Turner
& Newatl chairman, said the

possible offer was very vague,

h® added that it was very un-
usual for AE to make an an*

nouncement on behalf of the

company making an offer for' it.

T&N also announced yes*

terday that it was carrying out

its threat to take legal action
against AE, its merchant bank
Hill Samuel, and ' brokers,

Cazenove, for costs incurred
arising from their breach of the

Takeover Code.

bid again.

T & N said yesterday: “Fol-

lowing detailed consideration
with leading counsel of the is-

sues involved and the remedies

available Turner & Newall has
today issued a writ in the Chan-
cery Division of the High Court
claiming damages for negligence
and/or breach of contract

against AE. Hill Samuel & Com-
pany. Cazenove & Company and
HiH Samuel Group PLC,

.

In
addition the writ claims damages
for breach of statutory duty

against Hill Samuel Group and
Hill Samuel & Company.”

T&N also claimed that AE
T&N narrowly failed to win was behaving inconsistently by

control of AE in September but investigating the beneficial

a Takeover Panel inquiry later owners of certain trusts which

censured Hill Samuel and Gaze- hold AE shares while ignoring

nove for failing to disclose an T & PTs repeated requests, fol-

indemnity agreement with cer- lowing the first failed bid, to

tain buyers of AE shares.
1

' The investigate the interests of cer-

Panel also allowed T &' N to tain persons in AE shares.

Sign of recovery at Rothmans
Rothmans international beat

City forecasts with a 25 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to £73.8m
for the six months to September
30. 1986, compared with £58.8m
last time. Sir Robert Crichton-

Brown, chairman, said the result

represented “a welcome sign of
some recovery from the difficult

period of the past two years."
Turnover, excluding . sales

taxes and duties, fell from
£744Rm to £725.5m. Earnings
per 12§p share came out at 10.6p
lS.2pi basic and 9.5p (7.1p)

fully diluted and the interim

dividend is being raised from
2Zp to 2.5p.

The chairman said that profit

from the tobacco operations

improved despite the difficult

conditions which continued to
affect many markets. Profit-

ability in Europe improved
although there was a slight

decline in sales volume.
There were increased volumes

in the Asia-Pacific region but
Sir Robert said that was not

apparent in the sterling figures

because of exchange ratp move-
ments. Sales and market share
in Canada increased but the
competitive markets resulted in

lower profitability.

Higher profits from Punhill

and Cartier helped the con-

tinued advance in the group's

luxury products interests.

Carling O'Keefe reported an
increase in earnings, the chair-

man said, the result of

improved profits from the
Canadian beer operations offset

by lower earnings from oil and
gas activities.

Total operating profit rose

from £6P.8m to £785m. includ

100
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showed a fall by tobacco from
£812m to £790m, luxury con-

sumer products £166m (£138ml
and brewing and other £335m
(£347m). Operating

'
profits

showed tobacco £i7.6m
(£73.4m). luxury consumer pro-

ducts £2Q.5m (£16.7m) and
brewing and other' unchanged
at £2 7.3m.
The chairman, said that the

results for the period showed
a move In the right direction.

Firm action had been, taken to

deal with underlying problems
and improve the group5s capa-

bilities. Given our determina-

tion to pursue the same resolute

line, I am confident that -fur-

ther improvement in results can
be .attained." -

£43.5m (£40. lm) was struck
after rationalisation costs of

£6m t£7m>.
Net interest charges were

down substantially at £1.8m
t£S.6mj reflecting a further
fall in group borrowings, the
result, said Sir Robert, of im-
proved profitability. better

cash and asset management and
proceeds of disposals.

Tax took £33.9m (£2S.3m),
minorities took £lt.8m l£9.7ml
and there were extraordinary

items this time of £2.9m to
leave attributable profits of

9 comment.
Even though analysts had not
bargained for the £6m for

rationalisation costs, the- pre-

tax figure was still £3m to £4m
ahead of expectations. Roth-

mans celebrated by raising the

dividend 14 per cent and the

market rewarded i< by lifting

the shares 1% lo lBfip. In the

second hair Rothmans will bene-
fit from the closure of its plant

near Belfast, from tobacco price
[

rises in Canada and from the i

impressive tidying up of its bal-

'

anee sheet iWth the company
now cash rich, it is well placed
to expand by acquisition, pos-

sibly in the luxury consumer
products area where it is achiev-

ing strong growth. For the full

yeas £155m is in view. On a tax

Virgin fails

to rise above

striking price

on first day
By. Terry Povejr

£3im against £20Am. Extra- _

ordinaries were the net gains charge of 45 per cent that puts

from disposals including the the prospective price/earnings

sale of Rowenta in Germany,
wine and cider interests fay

Carling O'Keefe and the group

lug a reduced contribution from holding in Rothmans Industries,

associates of £28-Bm (£29.7m)
mainly because of exchange rate

movements. The remaining

New Zealand.
A breakdown of turnover, in-

cluding that of associates

ratio at 8. Although, most of the
tobacco markets in which Roth-

mans operates are at or near
maturity the company is demon-
strating its ability to improve
margins. At yesterday’s close

the shares looked good value.

McCorqnodale
appeal hearing

on Monday
THE TAKEOVER Panel con-

firmed yesterday that a meet-
ing of the full panel on Monday
would consider an appeal from
the McCorquodale management
buy-out team against Norton
Opax's claimed victory.

The appeal centres on the

claim that an investment insti-

tution acting as a core under-
writer of the Norton bid should
sat have bought McCorquodale
shares at above Norton's cash

alternative price, because it

was acting in concert
.

However the panel also con-

firmed that the buy-out group's

initial claim to the executive

had been turned down,
No details were forthcoming

about a meeting on Thursday
night between Mr Robert
Maxwell, who was assented 22

per cent of MrCorquodale ip

Norton, and the buy-out team.
However it is understood that

Mr Maxwell was surprised by

the claimed Norton victory.

Mr Richard Harwell, Norton
chief executive, said the appeal

to the panel was irrelevant. He
added that the chairmen of

both companies would be meet-

ing. on Monday and he hoped

that the McCorqnodale senior
management would direct the

enthusiasm they - had invested

in' the ' buy-out bads Into the

company.
'

Pru-Bache. advisers to the

buy-out team yesterday bought

3.64m McCorquodale shares

fairing the stake of it and

associates to 9.71m

Scantronic Holdings

Scantronie Holdings, . the

manufacturer of control and

data communication equipment,

has a full SE listing not a GSM
quote as stated in yesterday’s

FT.

GKN sells lock division
BY DAVID GOODHART

GKN yesterday .announced its

second significant divestment in

two months with the sale of
GKN Stenman Division for. its

book value of £20m. Last month
GKN sold Its steel stockholding
business for £50m.
GKN Stenman, which has

bases in Sweden. Denmark, Fin-

land. West Germany, the UK
and the US. manufactures and
distributes high-quality mech-
anical and electronic security
locks. Its turnover was about

£36m in its last financial year.
• The company is being sold to

two Swedish investment com-
panies, AB Hevea and Invest-

ment ABD Carnegie & Co. They
will pay £13m in January 1987
and £7m in January 1988.

Prior to completion, GKN will

purchase the minority interest

of 8.7 per cent in the Swedish
holding company currently held
by AB DUBA of Stockholm.
Stenman Holland does .not form
part of this sale.

Seagram drops to £6

m

Seagram Distillers, the spirits

and wines producing subsidiary

of The Seagram Company, saw
pre-tax profit slump from
£ 19.6m to £6.2m in the six

months lo July 31 1936. In the
same period turnover fell from
£1 54.7m to £137m.

The directors said that profits

had suffered because of lower
sales of de luxe products com-
bined with heavier spending in

marketing and advertising.
Despite the slight strengthening
of the pound against the dollar

during the six months, the
benefit from profit. made prin-
cipally on the group's borrow-

ing in dollars was 'more than
offset by exchange losses in
overseas subsidiaries.
Turnover during the first six

months declined because of a
lower volume of sales In a
number of markets and also as
a result of a change, in the
timing of shipments from the UK
—an adjustment .In. the rate of
US excise duties in October
last * year had the .effect of
accelerating shipments of
scotch whisky to that market in

the previous half year.

Tax charges amounted to

£2m (£7.6ffi) with attributable
profit working through at £4m,
down from £12m last time.

‘

Seafield cuts loss to I£0.05m
Seafield, the Irish textile and

PVC-coated faerie producer,
made some recovery in the 24
weeks to June 14 1988 but still

incurred a pre-tax loss of
I£52,573 (£50,527) against a
los of I£19,959 for the corres-

ponding period of the -previous

year.
Group turnover was little

changed at I£3,lm (IfSJWm);

however, trading profits were
£17,935 (loss of £37,782). Share
of associated companies' pro-
fits was nil (£19.450) and
deperciation and interest took
£70.508 (£101,717). There was
no tax charge (£9,000) or extra-

ordinary items (£78.791). The
loss per ordinary share - after

extraordinary items wsa 3.3p

(9.4p). -

Common Bros returns to profit
Crannes Brothers, cruise

ship operator and travel agency,

fftw

r

back to profit and gave

details Of plans to sell a

minority holding ht its Bermuda
$t»r Lino to finance- future

the year to June 30, it

Mrofted pre-tax profits of

ci%2an against a loss erf £26J!7m.

Ttnoover, now defined as gross

Killings: rather than commission

income* fell to SSUffm from ,a

gSSed £42.9m.

Common Brothers sled re-

ported net extraordinary gains
of £L9.55m from the sale of its

driUlng sbi-p Jro-Frigg and the
effects of a financial reconstruc-
tion last -year after taking into
account a £lJ7in operating loss
on Iro Frigg. The ship was sold
in June.

.

The group said that its finan-
cial - position was much im-
proved, enabling it to seek new
opportunities within the ship-
ping sector and elsewhere.

In January it intended to offer

for sale 15m shares in BSL to
raise between $4.06m (£2.9m)
and ?531m (£3Bm) to fund ex-

pansion into cruise and holiday

services. The shares would
represent about 40 per cent of
BSL1

* enlarged equity. Com-
mon Brothers would retain a
majority stake and management
control

Earnings per share recovered
to 2£3p (418.41p loss) and the
dividend again was omitted.

The shares of Virgin
‘ Group got off to a shaky first

day of dealings on the stock

market yesterday and dosed
at 140p, the striking price at

which shares were allocated

under its tender offer last

week. The offer raised £55m
and valued the entertainment
group at £242m. -

Mr Richard Branson. Vir-

gin’s chairman, had assured

investors last week that the
. striking price had been set so
as to allow a profit for share-

holders and a good after-

market.

In the event when trading

began yesterday, the shares
fell- quickly to a 2Jp discount
and there was a rush of sell

orders from holders of small-
and medium-sized stakes- -

. Brokers estimate that as
many as 26 per cent of the
43m- shares Issued through
the tender were sold on the
market yesterday — virtually

all of them at a loss once
dealing costs are taken into
account.

. Mr Branson said that be
was disappointed at the. ftrst

day’s trading but that market
conditions had changed in an
unforeseen way In the week
since the striking price had
been set

Institutional buying helped
the shares creep up to the
striking price by the close.

Mr Branson said that a
farther 23 institutions had
-now Joined the 35 that Virgin
already had .on board.

The shareholders who had
sold Included those who “are
playing the stock market like
the horses and Tm pleased
we've lost some of them.” he
added.
Morgan Grenfell, advisers

to Virgin, blamed the shares'
poor trading on shaky mar-
kets In London and New York
Following the Insider dealing
scandals. Mr Roger Seelig
from Morgan Grenfell agreed
that -trading had not gone
"sensationally” hut was adam-
ant that the Issue could not
be described as a flop.

See Lex

Geest share

offer 30 times

oversubscribed

The offer for sale of shares
In Geest, the fruit and vege-
table supplier being floated
on the main market, has
proved to be a big success.
About 110,000 applications
were received for 777.5m
shares—more than 30 times
the 25.6m on offer.

The market is now looking
for a strong premium when
dealings begin next Thursday.
Dealings In the “grey”
market—an unofficial market
made in advance of official

dealings—were taking place
at a mid-price of about 146p
yesterday compared with the
offer price of 125p, and City
analysis consider that this

level of premium is sustain-
able far the after-market.

The total value of the
applications made was
£972.6m, just short of the
£1.04bn submitted for
another highly successful
issue, that of London &
Metropolitan, the properly
development group which saw
its offer for sale 30 times
subscribed earlier this month.

However, the high level of
response means that rationing
will be severe. Some appli-
cants wlH receive no shares
at all and others will receive
only a proportion of those ap-
plied for.

The allocation Is as follows:
Applications for 200 to 1,000
shares will go Into a weighted
ballot for 200 shares; appli-
cants for L500 to 2400 will

to into a weighted ballot for
300; and applicants for 3,000
to.. 8,000 will go into a
weighted ballot lor 400.
‘ Applicants for

. 9,000 to

11,000 shares win receive
400; applicants for 12,000 to

:

19,000 .will receive 500; and
tito08 applying tor 20,000 or
more will receive about 34
per cent of the number sought
to a maximum of 100,090.

Priority applications for

627,330 shares have been ao
accepted in full.

BSS clawback

An embarrassing mistake
by Midland Bank was re-

revealed yesterday when It

was announced that It had
overlooked three-quarters of
the applications under the
clawback facility of BSS's re-
cent share placing. A claw-
back gives existing share-
holders rights to prescribe
for shares provisionally
placed ht the market

ft had been announced os
Thursday that only 723,000
shares, or 18 per cert of those
offered* from clawback at 230p
per share but. the correct
level was in fact 2.97m, or 73
per cent

The placing formed the
consideration for the £&85m
purchase of Manor Building
and Plumbing Supplies, an-
nounced on October 28.

h
- -4?v ~

Courtaulds resisted over

£28m bid for Fothergill
BY NIKKI TAFT

A £28.3m BID battle has broken holding was acquired during a
_ m LiJ !mi »

a

nmol? iTl

detailed because it could see no

benefits to either company m
out between Courtaulds. the previousb.d _stru|gie

^T^oser. One ironyyas that

international .textiles, chemicals the early 1970s,
p‘V“h* has an advanced carbon

and industrial products group, companies subsequently became
, materials associate

and Fothergill and Harvey, a friendly and the sharp went to moulding materialsand industrial products group, companies

Lancashire-based

omeriuU processor and eleetri- holds about S per rontBrituh
has the

cal insulation materials manu- nic Assurance ana 33.*TTw F Affs share
facturor. ' Count Council some ID per 7*™1*

Courtaulds, which last cent each.
. Tjtst morath-. F & H reported

launched a contested land ulti- Courtaulds. adtn«dl by Hill Mmraw. vj*
g ShaH

jnately unsuccessful) bid eight Samuel, argues that the F & H ® F®
fi iim, with - the

years!ago and has already tried -of which it is both a.supplier pnM
‘ side--^

to secure the baching of T and and customer
go towards any;

H directors in this case, is offer- w .... — —

,

T . . ...
ing 225p in cash for each F and group and with its industrial

H share. There will be a loan fabrics operation. It plans to

note alternative, keep F & H as a separate trad-

But the F and H board, ad- ing entity, possibly pumping

vised by Hambros Bank, im- in certain Courtaulds busi-

mediatelv rejected the bid as nesses.

•’opportunistic and completely "We said that we would like

unacceptable,” and advised management to stay with the tacularly.

shareholders to take no action, company when we met them

and that is still the case, said

Mr=Sipkb Huismans. Courtaulds

director, yesterday.

The two sides had initial dis-

cussion last week. However,

F & H says these never became

thing from army comBat

helmets and racing cars to

medical equipment — turning

on a £138,000 loss.

For the previous four years,

however, profits have been

rising steadily, though unspec-

F & H has been vulnerable

to a bid ever since Jones Stroud,

an elastics and insulation

materials manufacturer, placed

the bulk of its 22.6 per cent

stake in F & H last July. The

Yesterday, the bid news sept

F & H shares 63p higher at 24lp
well above the Courtaulds

offer — while Courtaulds itself

added lOJp at 326p„ Courtaulds

currently owns a 0B per cent

stake in F & H.

NMC expands in packaging
NMC Investments. the

packaging group in which the
Saa fchi brothers, have a sub-

stantial stake. yesterday

announced interim pre-tax

profits sharply up at £759,000.

against £223.000 in the same
period, last year.

Simultaneously NMC said it

was acquiring the Bux group, a

maker of corrugated fibre board,

from British Land, and the
Barker Group of companies, a

packaging and property concern,

for a combined maximum cost

of £25m.
Payment will be met partly

by a £16.25m vendor placing

and Mr Crispin Barker,

principal Barker shareholder,

will receive £Im in shares and

Bux is £12m. and with a pos-

sible further £2m on a profits-

reiaied ba^is. An additional

£7.73m may be paid for the

Barker group, depending on its

uertormance in the- next five

years.
The £17.25m placing reduces

the Saatchi brothers’ combined

stak** from about 28 per cent

The acquisitions follow NMC s

takeover of Irterpolyr the

security packager, acquired for
a maximum cost of £8m, payable
if it achieves a £lm pre-tax

profit in the present year.

toterpoly accounted for most
of the half year's profit.. NMC’s
existing fibreboard container

company, Propp Corrugated

to about 19 Ter cent, and that Cases, only '
moved ouf of loss

join NMC’s board.

The initial consideration for

of Mr Charles Gordon. NMC's
chief executive who took over

the company last March, to

about 9 per cent, from 13 per

cent.
Mr Gordon said yesterday that

the. two acquisitions should com-
Dlement NMCs existing packag-

ing operation. Propp Corrugated

Cases, and help the company
establish itself at the specialist

end of the packaging market

in the 3ast two months. There
was also a £214,000 contribution

from the conversion of NMC’s
share portfolio into cash. .

Turnover amounted to £4m as

against. £&5m. Earnings per
share came out at 2JJ4p (0.98)

and there will be an interim

dividend o£ 0J5p per. share.

NMCs shares closed at 201p,

up 18p.-

Takeover code rule forces

B&C to revise Steel bid
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

British & Commonwealth
Shipping has been required by
a quirk of the takeover code to

revise its £90m takeover bid for

Steel Holdings though the

terras of the offer are for prac-

tical purposes unchanged.

B&C announced a week ago
that it would offer two of its

own shares for every share of

Steel it did not already own,
with a cash alternative of 630p
for each Steel Share. B&C
previously owned a 45 per cent

stake of Steel.

The bidder has now reversed
the terms of its offer to com-
prise a 630p cash bid for each

Steel share with the alternative

of two B&C shares for each
Steel share.

This has been done to con-
form with rule nine of the

takeover code which requires a
mandatory bid when the bidder
has acquired more than 2 per
cent of its target company
within the previous 12 months.
A mandatory bid must be

made without conditions—olher
than a requirement to reach at

least 50 per cent of the target

company’s shares. A share offer

is conditional upon the new
shares of the bidder obraining
a Slock Exchange listing. A
ca«h offer (even with a share
alternative) is termed to be
*' conditionless.”
When B&C made its original

-|

offer it had only bought 1.9 per
cent of Sreel in the preceding
12 months. On Thursday, how-
ever. it bought a further 1.4

per cent triggering a manda-
tory hid and the formal
'* revision ” of its offer.

Somic profits plummet

Bertrams Inv

net asset value

rises to 56p
Bertrams Investment .

Trust,

formerly Bertrams, machinery
and paper maker, had ai net

asset value of 55.9p per share

at November. -17 1986, against

53.7p at. the. end of September,;

Its net assets at market value
improved to JEl.TTrn, compared
with £l.7m after providing for

unrealised losses on invest-

ments of £51.762.

Due to the short .time the

company had been operating as

an investment trust, and taking

into account the relatively small

sum available for distribution,

the directors said they were
not recommending a payment.

They expected to recommend a

dividend in respect of the year
ending September 1987.

.

For the year to September
1986 net revenue amounted to

£24.824 (£10.676) after tax of

£13,933 (£11,001). Earnings per
share camh out at 1.04p (0.4p).

MAI fails

toblock

LCAH
rescue bid

1'

By Clay Harris .
/'-*

MAI last night

with its takeover hid for

door poster rival

Continental Advertising HoSi-
f

>. v

ings, hours after narrowly ffcu-;-. <

ing to block’* rival rescue bat jr.v

LCAH shareholders yesterday- :
J
.

approved a £7.4m rlgh»

and the transfer of majiRgeawtoti"T
control to PtocatHIly ...

UK investment arm or Griffin;.,: v

Group- '.a
-

,
private.- Australian,. -. :

r
_

company. ; - - - ; :

An attempt by EanAros^on
behalf of MAI, to afljmirn^he.;

meeting for two weeks
.
ftfitea.

fey only 288.258 votes-.eat of

more than. 13L9®'-easf. 'MAIdiaif'

an additional 386,000 stares'

which it had acquired -tod jr*

cently to be raduaed onttne.-

share register. -
- : "

|
MATS' cash Wd, revised; to

,

1 -

118p to reflect the rigfeteitatie;

values 'LCAH' at ‘neatly £SSSm- / -

The financial services [Wi
media group held 24.6 percent/ -:i

of ordinary shares and. l&-v;Fg£ -

cent of convertible loian stuck.-

before the rights Issue- '

/ :. ; -
- v*

Piccadilly Home, vrtrich/held
~

&2S per cent trill raise Itsptake j

•

to 29$ JKT cent .by talmiK^npf^,:

rights renounced by retictog^.. ;•

LCAH directors and by JpttteV*
purchases. ;jY

IVfAI also announced itat: itf'-.r

had. agreed to sell poster attest. ^
representing
venue to Primesigbt U us
succeeded- This would reduae is,.

'

Its combined.- MAI-LCAELshtoe t-v?.-
.

of the roadside poster myjgt

to 28 per cent, measured^fay ?..-»

.

revenue. t jj
*

The financial services apri mV .

media group. .made. Jta offirifl u *

Office of Tair Trading, rim
has promised a recornmendittan / v
within two weeks. r

- '

\

LCAH, advised by Ktehjwft

Benson, bad welcomed MABs

bid in principle but had racwp- r

mended, the Piccadilly Aral ta- ?-.

cause of fears of a

the Monopolies and iHCflSa 5 ';.

Commission. PlccstdiUy -

refased to extend it& pledgc .to^.

underwrite thefoto-fm^lS right <r .

issue beyond yesterday^ metti-.'

ipai

,V5

sw
Jrar

mg- -
. . .

Mr John Golfat, chat
and two former WIAff dir*—
resigned to be replaced .fay w'0 /
new directorx.nominated?:hv-.

LCAHL Mr Ronald Grp«s
f
7. .

Meyer - International tffiainqi^

becomes non-executive .
cbJlr-

maiL "V • - •••

MAI shares.addedJOp to'.4*4f.
.

'

where . its ;2WprtOO .
sharf ;,,

alternative values LGAH-V rt.
-

117p. LCAH;shed 6p to Ulp.. ^
Hill Thomson down [

Hill, Thomson and Company;
Edinburgh-based scotch jwhfeky.

biender and bottler, reported

lower pre-tax profits
:

nf

£528.000 for the halP^ear t*
-

July 31 1986, against a previous

£573.000. r
The company, which *-

ultimately owned by The 43*%-'

gram' Company. (Canada). bbi'|.

turnover and profit margin*
continued to be under pressure
Sales (excluding duty) for th*

period fell from £5m to £4.79nv
Tax took £180.00 (£234,000). -

’:Z

Somic, kraft paper spinner
and weaver, saw pre-tax profit,

plummet from £53.392 to

£10.692 In the six months to

September 30 1986 as sales

moved ahead marginally to

£i.6m (£l.5m).

The directors blamed the per-
formance on losses suffered by
its subsidiary. Baronet Motor
Accessories. Lack of sales in
Baronet’s major export markets
and delays with expected orders
were responsible for the

1 down-
turn.

But they said that the parent
company had improved profit-
ability compared to the same
period last year—despite suffer-

ing a reduction in turnover.
This was due to difficulties

experienced by some’ customers
in the Middle East in obtaining
necessary import licences' and
acceptable currency. However,
the directors added -that they
were hopeful that planned

export trips In the next six

months would result in more
business and were confident
that action being planned
would' ensure that Baronet
would move into profit during
the next financial year.

They said that the next six
months would continue to be
difficult. Sales, particularly in

the company’s main export
areas, would not be easy. How-
ever, the • • UK order book
remained healthy in most areas
and the directors were confident

that the group would report
improved results.

Last time's trading profit of
£214157 was transformed into a

loss of £19.377 while net Income
from rents fell from £32,105 to
£30.069.
The company paid no tax

(£16,009 charge) , and earnings
per 25p ordinary share came
through at 0fi3p, down from
2.868p. The interim dividend
was unchanged at 0.5p.

Stoddard rises to £0.4m
Stoddard Holdings, carpet

manufacturer, continued its

recovery in die six months to
September 30 1986 with pre-tax
profits of £396,000 compared
with £24,000 for the correspond-
ing period of the previous year.
The chairman, Mr G. D. J.

Hay. said that during the second
half the company would be con-
tinuing with the formula for
increasing profitability and
therefore expected an im-
proved result for the year as a
whole.

The results included a pre-tax
loss of £76,000 incurred by
Kingsmead Carpets prior to its

disposal.

Overdrafts and loans - feQ
£22m to £3Am while share-

holders funds rose £200,000 to

nearly £6.5m, cutting gearing to

50 per cent. This was reflected

in the lower interest charge,

down from £379,000 to £280,000.

Customer service has
remained at a high level while
inventories continued to be
tightly controlled. Excluding
Kingsmead; stocks were slightly
lower than last year.
Turnover for the period

showed a marginal improvement
from £17.4m to £17.45m' and
UK tax took £79,000 (£84,000 )

leaving earnings per share of
0.9p (loss O^pJ.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

NMC Inv im
Rothmans
Sims Catering* int
Somic iat

TyzacS Turner

Date Corre- Total
Current of spending for

payment payment div. year

Total

last

year

0.5

2rit

1JS

0.5

3p

Jan 27 12
1.2

0.5

2.4? 4p

8.7

4.0

2
33*

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. + On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
3 Unquoted stock
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St-Gobain valued at FFr 13.6bn I WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
fixed the price of shares is
SaiabGobain, the first company
on its privatisation list, at
FFr 310, valuing the glass and
packaging group at FFr 13.6bn
($2ba);

The price, at the bottom of the
range of market estimates, is ex-
pected to' leave room for St-
Gobain’s shares to move to a
premium when trading opens
and help the privatisation pro-
gramme off to a strong start.

Fans stockbrokers are expect-
ing the price to even out at
FFr 330 To FFr380, and some
overseas .brokers have been
even more optimistic. “I have

been telling clients to apply at
any price up to FFr 340." said
Mr Jean Michel, a Paris broker.
Mr Michel Vigier of brokers

iidoler - Dupont was more
cautious, “it is a reasonable

T*ie scares should settle
at FFr 330 to 335." he said.
In London, the response to

the pncing, announced yester-
day afternoon by Mr Edouard
BaUadur, Minister of Finance
and the Economy, was mare
enthusiastic.

“It is priced to go and it
will go. It is over 50 pet cent
too cheap, and if you took at
earnings momentum this is
clearly a stock to be in." re-

marked a London broker. voting certificates of invest-

Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

The Government is selling a merit can convert into ordinary
total of 38m shares. 64 per cent shares for a price of FFr 10,
of St-Gobam s capital. A group the difference- betwen the
of state-controlled banks will share price announced vasty,

retain a 12.5 per cent stake in day and the FFr 300 at which
the company, while the Govern- the . certificates were issued in
ment will keep 1.4m shares for June..
distributing free to small inves- Trading in the certificates
tors who keep their shares for was stisoended earlier this
38 months. month at the request of the

Of the shares on offer. 70 per Finance Ministry, which saw
cent will be offered oublicly in speculative pressures building
France, with priority given to up.
individual applicants. A further The Paris bourse gave St-

30 per cent will be sold to Gobain’s offer for rale a fair
overseas investors, with 10 per wind, beginning the new Decern-
cent kept for employees.
Holders of St-Gobain’s non*

ber accounting period strongly
with heavy turnover.

Japan’s ‘city’ banks report record half-year
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

COMBINED PRE-TAX profits
of Japan’s 13 “ dty " or com-
mercial banks surged 34.4 ppr
cent ’ Id a record Y732.93bn
($4.5bn) 4n the half-year to —
September.

Stripping out gains from
sail* of securities operating DaMch) Kangyo
profits rose 26.2 per cent to Sumitomo .......

JAPANESE COMMERCIAL BANKS
Parent company results, half-year to September 1966

Revenues
Ybn
991 (-73%)
933 (—4.3%)

Mitsubishi 641 (-4.8%)
a substantial gain in revenue Sanu-a gig < — ba«>
from domestic operations as Tofcai 589 (-5^3%)
sluggish loan demand from Mitsui sag (-3 1%)
large corporate clients was Tokvo sis i-ifisoti
offset by the banks' aggressive Taiyo Kobe 497 \-4iI%!
lending push for medium and Kyowa 325 (— 2J»%)
small businesses and a sharp tkalwa 314 (-12.4%) „ *,
increase urborrowings by the Saitama '

•. 275 (-9.9%) 21.11 (+23.8%) 9.22 (+21.6%)

,
«ok. Takushoku 261 (-0.7%) 13.92 f + 0.3%) . 6J8 (+ 12.4%)

in the past during periods of
declining interest rates, falls in “ : :

:

deposit rates lagged behind
those 'of lending rates, acting deposits accounted for as much large-lot deposits,- the outstand- Japan’s most profitable bank for
adversely on bank earnings, as 70 per cent of the increase of ing balance of which trebled or the 11th consecutive year. A u ^
This, however, did not happen the banks’ income, and declined quadrupled for many of the bank official revealed that it has (7^> m2nth^roe S' (mSIm

8

under the country’s new in tandem with reductions in banks compared with the same already written off Y210bn in settlement 7*8 (794) Final' Kerb close;
environment of interest rate the official discount rate. period last year. This contri- bad claims which Sumitomo in- 797.5-8. Turnover; 2i,S2B tonne*,

deregulation. During the half-year, the buted to a lowering of funding herited when it absorbed the -Anorn
Floating-rate financial instru- banks engaged in vigorous cam- costs all round. troubled . Haiwa Sogo bank COPPER

marts such as certificates of paigns to attract deregulated Sumitomo Bank remained during the six months.

Pre-tax profits
Ytro
85.26 (+ 15.9%)

115.45 (+45.3%)
92.62 (+22.5%)
86.47 (+42.9%)
79.85 (+30.0%)
47.41 (+354)%)

67.49 <+ 107.8% >

4fiJ)8 (+50.1%)
28.60 4+304)%)
27.26 (+19.6%)
20^8 (-- 2.7%)
21.11 (+23.8%)
13.92 (+ 0.3%)

Net profits

Tim
43.54 (+24.2%)
55.23 (+35JB%»
45.85 ( +234%)
44.05 (+23.8%)
41.05 (+20.2%)
20.74 ( +27*8%)
23.73 < +3<U%>
22.61 ( + 21.9%)
13.12 ( + 14-6%)
11.49 (+24.2%)
12.99 (+59.5%)
9.22 (+21.6%)
6J8 (+ 12.4%)

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS had an
-erratic dajv with nervous
profit-taking. ahead of the
weekend exaggerated by thin
volumes across the board,
reports Heinoid. December
gold slipped at one point to

S37&& - per : ounce before
settling at $379. -The market
thus reached its lowest point
since early July. :Platinum
futures briefly traded down
the $25 daily limit at $456.5
per . ounce before dosing -

$16£ -lower. Traders com-
mented that the nervousness
.was likely to continue into

next week, with a national
holiday and first notiee day on
geld approaching, and with
the • markets dangerously.
poised above critical chart
gap -points which. could lead
to a continuation of the recent
-volatility . if 'approached. The
weakness' to the precious
metals coincided ; -with a
further rally on Wall Street,

although analysts said it was
too early to whether,
the. long-running battle for
Investors? attention bad been
-conclusively decided. Sugar
prices toiled ' to follow-

through on the tipside follow-

~tog"Thursday’s firm rally,"
-

HEATING OIL 43,000 US gallon#,

omte/U$ 8*(ton*

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, (r) Nov-Dee. (x) Jin-Fsb. M Dac. (it) J»n."
(w) Dsc-Jao.

ALUMINIUM rT—— -i

NEW YORK

ALUMINIUM djUjOO lb,

Don High
Nov 48.16 —
Dec 48.30 48.46
Jen 48.60 —
March 48-3Q 48.50
May 49.80 —
July 50.15 —
Sept 50.35 —
Dec 50.45 —
Jan 50 85 —
Marsh 50 .75 - —

csnts/lb

Low - Prtw

Clem Htyi Low em
Dae 43,35 43.66 42M 43J8
Jan 44.30 44.70 93M UM
Fab 45JS 45.50 44-80 45.10

March 43JS0 44.20 43.65 43-80

April 42J2S 42JO 42.00 42.10
May 41.00 41-30 40.70 40.70
June 40JO 40.75. 40.20. 40.IB
July 39.60 — — 40J»
August 40JO — — 40M
ORANGE JUICE 16.000 tb/nrits/lbs

Close High Low Prow
Jan 121.65 122.05 121.10 122-05
March 121.85 T2235 121.50 122.08
Wtey 121.85 17200 122.00 122.10
July 12140 — — 122.05
Sept 121.85 122.00 122.00 122.75
Jan 122.40 — — 122-75

PLATINUM 50 troy ox. S/tray oz

Ctoaa HJqh Low Prew
Nov 454.0 475.0 462.2 470.5
Deo 461.0 476.0 461.0 480J)
Jan 485,0 485.6 456.5 481.5
April 488 0 488.5 453.5 484 J5

July 470.0 690.0 364.0 488-2
Jan 474.0 480.0 474.0 496.7

SILVER
6.000 troy n, cent!/troy os

Close High Low Prew
Nov 621 0 B32.0 521 .0 542.7
Dee 621.5 647.0 520.0 643,6
Jan 8304 K29.Q 626 0 548.4
March 523.5 655.0. 523.0 561.8
M*y 534.5 560.0 532.0 556.9
Jiilv 538.6 5650 540.0 562-4
Sapt 645.1 5665 545.6 568$
D"? 653 S 579.5 562-0 676 9
Jan 5566 _ 680-1
March 562-5 680.0 669-0 686a

WORLD - 11
112,000 Ib9. cents/Ib

*

C<o»»t High Low
Jan 6.10 633

6 60 688 6.80 8.79
May 6.74 6.97 6.70 B.flS

July F.88 706 6.84 7X0
Smrt 6.95 — — 7.08
Oct 7.07 7.20 7.05 7.17
Jan - 7.20 -n-.

.

7.30

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. ceWlb

Close High Low Prew
61-35 61.87 61.27 81.72
58.92 59JT •58.85 S0.17
62.72 59.10 BBSS 60.05
67.45 57.85 57.-12 6742
58.00 56-BO 65.90 '66.40

High/Law

Khoo’s son to

face court

in Brunei
By Joyce Quefe in Singapore

TAN. SRI KHOO TECK PUAT,
the Malaysian-born financier,

has returned from Australia
to, his domicile in Singapore
as ramifications widened yes-

terday after the Brunei Gov-
ernment's seizure- of control
at National 'Bank of 'Brand

Thomson reshapes computer side

Is one
.
of 'tivp people - who

are due to appear in court
in tiie sultanate today in con-
nection with Brunei Govern-
ment allegations that NBB
had improperly . made
unsecured loans totalling

about BtlJbn (US$608m>.
According to . Dato Abdul
Rahman :Karim, permanent
secretary at the Brunei Min-
istry of Finance, much of
these, funds were channeled
to- what he \ described - as'

“Khoo-related interests."

Mr Andrew Peattie, the bank’s
auditor and" a former
employee of Coopers and
Lybrand, is - also Scheduled
to appear after bath men
were arrested on Thursday.
A third, unnamed official of

NBB was. reported to have,
been held by Brunei police
yesterday.

In August Tan Sri Khoo was
appointed a director of Stan-
dard Chartered Bank in the
UK.' He is also currently
disposing of bis 29J ;per cent
holding in Eaco, the . British

financial services, group, to

British' and Commonwealth
Shipping.

.
..

The -Monetary Authority of

Singapore to yesterday be-

lieved to have asked all local

banks' in- that country to

..report details of their ex-

posure to NBB. Tan Sri Khoo
has at times held sizeable

shareholdings in ' all the
island's big four banka, most
recently a S percent stake in

Development Bank of Singa-

pore,- but has gained no board

seats.

-

AHhougb the MAS move was
regarded :by some as largely

a.-", precautionary measure,

bank shares encountered sel-

ling pressure on the Stock
Exchange' of Singapore,- help-

ing to gull the Straits Times
' IndeSL. down

-
2358 potato to

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THOMSON, the French
nationalised defence and elec-

tronics group, has launched a
major restructuring of its loss-

making personal computer busi-

ness. The move includes the
closure of its micro-computer
manufacturing plant at Saint-

Pierre Montiimart in western
France.

;

7 Thef.gronp. plans to rimeen-;

trate all production of its micro-
computer products in the Far
East; it already has plants in

Singapore and Malaysia. Product
development will be shared be-

tween France and the US. where
Thomson plans to concentrate

the international marketing of

its microcomputer products
from its Los Angeles-based

j

Information System -subsidiary.

The restructuring is designed
to cut losses in Thomson's per-

sonal computer division. These
are understood to range be-

tween FFr 100m and FFr 150m
($23m) this year on sales of
about FFr 450m.
The group entered the per-

sonal computer market only
three years ago. Activity was
initially supported by large

orders'from1the Government for
Us schools and universities com-
puter ' programme. However,
government orders have dried
up and Thomson has failed to

meet domestic and foreign sales

targets in the face of acute,
competition.

Thomson hopes the restruc-

turing will improve the competi-
tiveness of its products. Manu-
facturing costs in the Far East

are considerably lower than in

France. The closure -of the
Saint-Pierre Montiimart '

plant
will bit 450 jobs.

The decision to close the
micro-computer plant in France
follows an earlier decision by
Thomson to halt production of
hi-fi equipment at Moulths in
France in an effort to reduce
losses in this sector of the
group’s electronic browri

rgoods
activities.

Mr Alain Gomez, the Thom-
son chairman, has been recen-
tering his group around its

profitable core defence elec-

tronics businesses.

Thomson is expected to

report group profits of about
FFr lbn this year despite losses

in consumer electronics. .

Cash
& month*

Official doling (am): Cash 327,5-8
(320.5-1). thrae month! 952.5-3 (925.5-

6), aSMlsmerrt 323 (898.5). Final Kerb
close: 948-48.6. -

Standard
Cash
S months

905-8 +1J5 006/306
933-3.8 +OJB084/934

Official closing (am): Cash 905-7
(332-2.5). thrsa months 333-4 (324-4.5),

suttlamsm 907 '(332.5). US Praducar
pricaa 01.5-85 cants a pound. Total
Turnover: 37.600 tonnu.

LEAD

- 'Unofficial + -or
aloaa (p.m.) — High/Low

. £ par.tonne . ....

Cash 239-40 1+0 344/340
3 monttu|3B8-BJ

1 + 4.5 531/335

Official’ doling (im): Caih 343.5+
(332-2.5). ih/M months 329.8-30 (324-
4.5), settlemant 344 (332.5). Final Karb
close: 325-6. Turnover: 11,850 tonnu.
US. Spot: 24-29 cents pound.

Fut |117.80 1X7.83] — il21.0B

(Bate: Dacember 31 ’1931- 100)
‘

COFFEE
Although expacted to b« on it)a de-

fensive following • weak closa In New
York, the London market rallied strongly
during thi morning on further rumours
of Imminent Robust! shipments to
Brazil. reports Oraxel Burnham Lambert.
In the afternoon e sharp downside reac-
tion occurred egeinet a disappointing
Haw York marital but prlcee recovered
in iho.nsarbys ai anxiety persisted re-
garding November end January de-
liveries.

Wee

COFFEE Z 37.500 lb, contt/Ib

Cion High Low Pm
Dec 149.10 149.80 145:60 146.81
March 1S2.W 1B2.7S' 148.75 U9.82
May 162.86 154.00 — 151.00
July 153.91 154.4S 152.50 152.43

Sapt 154J8 154.50 163.50 153.00

Dec . 155J5 . — — 154.25

PORK BaUES 38J0P fbe, cente/lb

Cfoee High Low Prw
Feb 73JS 73JS 7X40 73.10
March 72.00 72.10 71.20 71.90
May 71,87 71J8S 70.96 71^7
July W.82 70.17 69.35 03.55
Aup 8835 67.40 88.70 87.12

Low Prow
E9.50

MAIZE
6,000 bu min. eonts/se lb buahel

W-90 69.60 Dote High Low .— 69.80 Deo 167.6 169.

B

197A 169.0
49.85 60.40 March 177.4 178.B mx 1784
00-60 80JS May 183-2 184.2 183.0 184.2
60M 61-30 July .185.4 188J!

. 185.0 186.2
01.30 61.60 Sept 187.6 188Jt 187^ 188.0
61.70 82-10 Dee IBID 191.6 190.2 192J)— 82^6 March 198.0 199.0 196.0- 1994

SOYABEANS

N*V_ U3100-12
4*it™U4-i 9050-M
Kter 194ri-60;
M»y„. 1086-60
July„ 1070-00
»®pt~ 1076-05
Nov^m 1980-00

+ 50.0 2150-8030
+30.8 2080-1080
+ 5.0 1006-1013

2000-1030
—6.0 2000-1060
-16.0 1900-1080
-18.0 —

lb, cente/lb

Hiph Low Pm
49.80 48.90 4*20
49.11 47j40 47.11
49.50 3720 4735
4926 38.45 48.02
*1.10- 4S.E5 46.38
61.BO 48.90 48.70

Bouygues raises stake in rival
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

BOUYGUES, France’s largest

construction group, has in-

creased its stake in Spie-

BatignoHes to 33.9 per cent,

giving it a minority- blocking

vote in the. construction and
civil engineering group which is

controlled by the Schneider
empire.

Bouygues, which disclosed

last
' September ‘ that it had

'acquired a 10 per cent stake in

rival group Spw-BatignoUes,

said it had paid FFr 830m
($l2Bm) for its 33J9 per cent

stake, by buying either on the

open market or -through private

transactions.

Mr Francis Bouygues, chair-

man of Bouygues, moved swiftly

to acquire the Spie-Batignolles

shares in order to force Spie-

Batignolles and Schneider to
discuss closer collaboration.

With a third of the shares,

Mr Bouygues - has gained
minority blocking rights and
can seriously disrupt board
decisions.

Spie-Batignolles has several

attractions for its pipeline-

laying business would comple-
ment Bouygues’ offshore activi-

ties, while the strong elect ricaf

businesses would reinforce

those of Bouygues.
Bouygues’ hostile move on

Spie - BatignoJJes - comeg at a

time of growing takeover
activity in France. Bouygues
has been particularly active on
the acquisition trail this year
taking over Sereg, the country’s

second -largest construction
group, and recently buying
control of the Aux Trois
Quartiers department store in

Parte,

Bouygues also hopes to
acquire a major stake in TF-i,
the French state television

channel due to be privatised
next year.

NfCKEL
UngffleM + or
olo*a (p.m.) — High/Low
£ portonn*

CMh 8666-S3 f—10 .

-
5 month* 2608-600 -13.6 13610/7585

Official cloaing (am): Cash Z 550-2

(Z 585-TO) . ihran months 2.595-8 (2,606-

7), saltlam ant Z552 (2.570). Final Karb
closa: 2.585-90. Turnover 480 tonnes.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Cloa a:

16. S) (15.83) ringgit perkg. Up 0JZ7.

Coca-Cola bottling priced at $16.50
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

COCA-COLA priced the shares

of its soft drinks bottling sub-

sidiary at $16.50 each yester-

day, lower than expected and
depriving- the' share issue of

the title of the US’s largest ever

initial public offering.

On completion of the offer of

71.4m shares in Coca-Cola
Enterprises, which began yes-

terday, Coca-Cola’s stake in the

Wholly-owned subsidiary will be

cut to 49 per cent The unit

consists of bottling companies
owned by or recently acquired

by Coca-Cola and proceeds will

be used largely to reduce bank
debt from the take-overs.

Institutional investors re-

sponded coolly to the issue’s

initially indicated price of be-

tween $21 and $24. The target

was reduced to the $18-821

range but an actual price of
$1650 indicated continued resis-

tance. The trace was more

warmly greeted by small share-

holders.

:
The largest initial share

offering remains the Sl.Sbn
stock issue in May by Henley
droop, a collection of 35 busi-

nesses known as “Dingman's
Dogs” after Mr Michael Ding-
man, the company’s chairman.
Wall Street is betting heavily

on his ability to turn round the
poorly performing businesses
spun off by Allied-Signal.

Mitsubishi’s interim turnover slides by 30%
. BY OUR TOKYO. STAFF

A -NOTABLE change of rank-

ing has"occurred among Japan ’a

six- donynaut trading houses—
which act. as intermediaries

almost- across the specmim of

Japanese commerce—during the

six months .to September.
A‘, 80. per; cent -slide ‘in- turn-

over at Mitsubishi : Corporation

has' topped it from the toader-

behlnd C. Itoh, which on Thurs-

comaaffed for the best part of

20years, Pn the basis of. results

announced yesterday, it now
stands in fifa place, withsales

more - than YLOOObn
behfnd Cl ftDh, whch on Thurs-

day; reported revenues for the

period of YfiifiOlbru
"

Mitoci and Co, which had long

occuptod second .position, lost

this, to Samitem o' Corpora 1

Bot h rMitsubishi and Witsui

suffered .-frinn-'. their relatively

high dependence ,on exports

and^ie oil business. Mitsubishi

Wfedttd its sharp fall In trad-

big. volume on : the yen’s steep

JAPANESE TRADING HOUSES
Parent company results, half-year to September 198$

ZINC
,„_h junoffiatal + or

beSSu oloM Ip.m.) — Hlflh/LowBrBd0
fi pgr tonnu

Oun 600-1
j
+ 12 -

3 month! 564-S 1+7 j6flB/B40

Official closing (am): Cash 584-6
(552.S-3). thraa months 558.5-7 fS40.5-
50)', Mttlsment 5S3 (563). Rnal Kerb
class: 552-3. Turnover: 20,550 tonnes.

US Prims Western: 44-60.75 cents s
pound. . . .

GOLD
GOLD BULUQH (fins otinos) Nov. 2Q~

Close.. *303-383la (£27Ut-271 Li)

Opening— »3B8«e-389 (£274»4J76la)
M'lTB fix. S300J5O (£275-604)
Aft* n* ir fix 83B8AO (£374.443)

COLD AMD PLATIHUM COIMB *

Am Eagle.S398-403 (£2BO»<-8B35,
J

MatpISieef F39B34 -3»7 (C276lB-27Bla
Kr's'r'nd.. *386-388 (£27134-874)

4 Krug... *104i«-i»Bit (£137-137^)
*4 Krug.... *99-100 (£693,-701B l

Angst. 3301-304 (£276l4-277la)
1MB Angel 340-45 (£8814
KewCdv.. 531-04 <£e4-66U)
Old SOV^. 89044-0214 (£53*4-60)
MO Eagle 8470-620 , <£521-366U)
Noble Plat 8490-500 (£3461^-552)

Gold 1a5 S6 an ounce from Thurs-
day's' doss In iha London bullion
market yesterday to finish at *383-

3831*.. The mat* I opened at S388V389
nd touched s high of *391-3914 before
aUpfng away toe low of S38ZV383.
Trading for much of die day wait lack-

lustra and tha downward trend waa
Bocelerawd during the afternoon ea
(rash selling developed in New York.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2.05p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 3848p. US cent

equivalents of the flying laveia won:
apet 544. Be. down 1.35; three-month
552.15c, down 1.55e: six-month S69.&C,

down 7.15c; and 12-monlh 577 15c.

down 1.55c. Tha matal opened el 3831,-

38&P (542-844c) and cloaad ft 370V
38U.P (537-539c).

Sales’. 8JI38 (2.962) lots of S tonnes.

ICO Indicator prime (US cants per
pound) for November 20: Camp, daily
1979 138.09 (139.69); 16-day average
151.99 (163.»).

cocoa \
During » highly active day futures

eased £30 on aggressive trade soiling,
Anally closing on a quiet nets some
£10 off the Iowa.

.
Although rumoured

producer selling was the catalyst for
tha weakness there was, in fact, little

evidence to support this and physicals
generally appeared neglected, reports
Gill and Duffus.

5

Yesterday's]
r-:~

.-dose 4- or Business
COCOA •

: - Done
B per tonne

(><»e 14584453 -10.0 1466-1445

March 1480-1482 -Z0.5 1m K7I
May—-.- 1406-1407 -2B.6| 1ITM4H
July— 1618-1630 Ua7A IMF- IS ifi

Sept. 1646-1644 —24.a 1B&S-1MG
Dae. 1568-1689 -BB.dlU4-1M5
March 15094601 —24J5| 181+1886

Salas: 5JB37 (2^23) lota of 10 tonns*.

ICCO indicator prices (US cents per
pound). Daily pries for Novum bar 21:
90.74 (91.58): flvarday average for
November 24: 92v48 (93.07).

POTATOES
Following a weaker Dutch market,

trading 0F1 O.B 'dowin, London opened'
at £150.00 but- Immediately found strong
buying interest ss profits ware taken
and- nervous- shorts covered again. The
market found seller* above £152410 and
trsdsd qulsrty for moat of the day. On
tha closing call strong selling wee
seen. A disappointing dutch export
figure of 22.000 tonnes for tils pre-
vious wssk was re leased hnmsdletaty
after ths doss, reports Colay and
Harper.

[Yesterday**! Previous (Business
Month 1 close 1 does 1 done

£ per tonne
Feb-.... 111.601 111.50 -
Apr . I&OJBOI 10030 TKUB.160.aS
May—.— 170Ad 170.00 mjU-Tn.00
NOV 86.001 85.00 —
Feb 09J1OI B2.00 —

Sales: 820 (847) lots of 40 tonnsjr.

COTTON 50,000

Close
Dae 48.32
March 49.11

M»irfi_- *1.23 . — —
May 61.40 — —
Cm®E OIL (LIOHT) 4ZOO

0

U8
gsihms, Wbaneta

Latest Hlph Low
Jan 1*48 16.40 16.20
Feb 16.42 WjW 1SJ9
March 1536 • 18 42 • 15.2B

.

April 15.32 15 36 K.13
May . 15.31 15^5 . .15.16
June 15.25 16.27 15.22
July ' «JO 1EJ0

-

15JO

5.000 bu mfn. cants/00 lb bushel

Close High Low Prow
«W 497.2 488,0 486.0 496.0
Jan 4SBA — 497.0 B00.2
March 801.4 503.2 /01.2 EQS.0
May • 605.0 606.6

1

406.0 506.2
July.. 507.6. EOOJL B07.2 .

Aug 505.0 607.0 505.0 605.4
Sept 4*6.4 497.0 486,4 498-0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tune. S/ton

Clone High Low Prow
Dec 149.9 150.7 149.8 160-4
Jan 149.0 1494 148.9 149.5
March 148.9 149.7 148.8 149.4
May 1«.0 149.7 .148.9 149.1
July

.
149.0 149.7 149.0 149.0

Auq 149.1 149.6 148.1 149.3
Sept 149.0 149.3 149.0 149.2
Oct 148.4 149.0 148.4 148.2
-Dec. 148.5 149.6 148.8 148.8

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs. cand/Ua

GOLD TOO troy ez, STtroy os Dec
Clean
14 77

Hiofi

15.00
Low
14.77

Prew
14.89

. Clone. . High Low Prew Jan . 14.96 15.17 14.95 16.10
Nov .. 378.8 — 301-3 March ,

15 77 15.45 16.28 15-39
Dec 379.3 392.3 378.6 391.7 May 15.60 15.70 15.50 16.62
Jan 381.0 380-0 380.0 383.5 July 15.72 15 90 -15.72 15.80
Feb 38217 395.9 '280-0 3*5.3 Auq 15.79 15.88 15.75 «J5
April 386.7 398.7 383.0 398.4 Sept 15.65 15 85 15.65 79.70
Juna 388.9 402.2 .3800 401.6 Oct 1S.H5 15.80 •

16.65 16.67
Auotw 383.1' 405-0. 392.0 406.0 Dae 15.80 15.80 16.80 15.95
Oct 3M.2 408

J

Jan 15.77 15.75 16.80 15.90
Dee - 398-7 412.5 388.5 412.0
Feb
June .

: 402.5

410.4
416.5. 400.0 416.0

424.3
5,000 bu min. cents/60 lb buahffi

SPOT PRICES—Chicago, loose hid
13.50 (same) cents per pound. Hardy
and Harmon silver bullion 535-0 (543.5)
cent* per troy ounce.

FREIGHT FUTURES
I dot* iHlahltow) Pr'ev,

Dry Cargo

Close High Low Prev
Dec 278.6 282.6 277.4 282.8
March- 271A 272.0 270J 231.8
May 256.6 2562 256.4 2S80
July 245.7. 246.4 246.0 248.2
Sept 246.0 247.4 246.0 247.2
Dec S2.6 253.0 ' 252.6 263.0

.Jan. 780/728
.
784/720. 784/786

April 76*1756 . 760/766. -767/760
July 656/6BB 661/666 668/666
Oob 736/760 — 765/763
Jan. 730/766 . 746/770
Apr. 860/870 850/800
July 700/730 700/740
Oct.
BFI.

848/888
766 - 840/880

*770.6

Dac 108.50, Jen 109.75. Fab 111.00,
French 11V12 nor rant: Dec 146.00.
English Ind. fob: Nov 110.00 sailer.
Dec 112.00-113.00 buyer/ssllars. Jan
March 115.75. Jan/June 117.00, April/
June 119.60 sellers East Coast. Matte:
US No 3 Yellow/Francfi. trenail

i
parent

East Const: Dso 1*7.60. Barley: English
feed, fab; Nov 112.50 sellar Scottish,
IM.Waellar English. Dec 114.00 sellar
Scottish. Jan/March 116 SO sailer
English. 115.00-116.50 buyer/sallsra
English /Scotti ah.

Turnover: 171 (51).

I dose
f High/Low!

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PfllCE-Aaw sugar

SI 62.50 (£108.00), up 96X0 (up £3.50)
a tonne for Decam bar-January delivery.
White sugar $182X0. up 63JO.

No. 6 YeoTrdy Previous Busin ate
Con- 7.10 pm cfoee done
-tract .

Sumitomo
Mitsui ....

fititsdhishi

Sales Pre-tax profits Net profits

Ybo Ybn Ybn SILVER Bunion + or

6,434
6,259

(-10%)
< "*12%)

23.06 (- 2%)
17.97 (”13%)

11.68 (+ 2%)
4.61 (+ ?%)

P«r
troy ox

Fixing -
Pile* M

appreciatida and felling prices

for primary commodities. The

company estimates the loss

caused by.the rise In the yen

at Yl^OObn. .
Imports handled

by Mitsubishi fell 54 per cent

due chiefly to the softened mar-

ket of crude oil* liquefied

natural gas, coking coal and

^Operating profits fell ,by 84.3

per cent, but it managed to

limit the pre-tax setback be-

cause. of lower Interest rates,

which lessened its payment bur-

den, and sales of securities.

For the full year, pre-tax pro-

fits are projected it slightly

below the previous year's

Y51.6bn, on turnover of

Y12.000bn, down 26.5 per cent.
-

Mitsui attributed sales decline

to a sharp fall jn imports (down
43 per cent) and in transaction*

between third countries (down

33.7 per cent). It expects to pro-

duce full-year pre-tax profits of

Y30bn, down 32 per cent, on

sales of Yl3,000bn. a drop of 19

per cent.

Sumitomo Corporation said

its operating profits for toe first

half plummeted 48.4 per cent,

but this was almost covered by
an improvement in its interest

position and proceeds from
sales of securities.

Sumitomo wrote off a final

Y4.8bn in loans to toe bankrupt
Sanko Steamship. But its tax

burdens were almost halved,

leaving net profits of Y11.08bn,

Full-year sales are expected

to reach Y13,000bn. down 8.6

per cent and pre-tax profits to

drop slightly.

All intend to maintain divi-

dend levels.

(pot 384.80p —2JK[ 378p (-6
I months 394J)0p -2.S5 3883

|
-MS

SmqnttlaWOB.6Sp-2.7S -
12 moilttwl487.6Bp -gJSt - I

-
LME—Tumovan B (7) lots of 10.000

ounen.
Thrsa raonih* high 306.Sp, Ipw 392o.

flnal kerb 389-9.5p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
~ jY'Sard'ys' + or Businna

I alow
I
— don*

Tab.
Lprll

luna
lugust
Totobbr..*.
ten.

Bates: V

9 par tonna
oaa. fraT+iraji Vw'jfMiinHjPfliKB
Mar...... 1«.l I6M 1616-lBJ.o; 1H.B-1M.B
May -1S2.4-1&M 165JM66.6 ISBJM51.4
Aug- 1K.4-166.# 1MJ-1M.4, IU0-1M.2
Oct 1M.8-168J) IBB.B-1B1.8: 781.4-1MJ
Doc 181-0- 182.4 1BM-164J] 1S5J-1M.6
MarM....M7B.M77.6) 17SJ.77UI 77M-m.4

Salsa: 3,023 (Z483) lots of 50
tonnas.

T«# & lyl# delfvary price tor granu-
latad basis sugar was £211.00 (ENJJSO)
• tonne lor export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
eonia per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Pricaa for November
»: Daily price 5 89 (5.S1); 15-dey
evsrago 558 (658).

GAS OIL futures;
^ I'Ywfrdy'sHb or I B(isli«

- Month oloee
j

— I Dm*
— f ugg

j
|

"per tonne
i

•

Nov. 900/960 080 940/965
Dac. lOSfl/lIN — lflW/WEJ#
Jan. iBZfl/tKO * — lBtonoBS
htar. 1B20/1B60

. IMS/IOB 1080 r 1080
Bfn.

. 030 B36

Tumovan 8 (15)_.

OIL.
ffiftsaiMlay Brent fell.* Utda' In .thin

trading. Dated North - Sea crudes
talked bn a par with 15-day Dacombar
Brant. January WTI opened 12c
down on Nymox and traded 2c down
at UO pm EDT. In tha petroleum

.
product!, jnarkat prompt gaa oil . fall

- on withdrawn buying intaren. Naphtha
fell on good avsllabnitfoa without
buyers. Gasoline f*U on continued
lack of Interan. Fuel 0(1 was quite—
Petroleum Argue, London.

r •
!

toharge

|
Urtast )+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (fpar barrel)—Dee.

Arab Light — — —

'

Arab Heavy — - —
Dubai I&86-13.BS -0.03
Brent Blend 24.86-14.90 -0.126
W.TJ. (1pm eatL.. .. 16.06-16.10 -A.16
ForctuSo*.(Nigeria) — —
Untie toH NWE) +-..1 - -a.-

PRODUCTS-North Wait Europe
Prompt delivery oif (I per tonne)
Premium gasoline...,' 143-147- *v3 _
BoaOII...-— 123-J25 i-2
Heavy fuel olf .;i I 76-77 -1
Wmbtha-

I 184-126 1-4
Petroleum Argua asrimstee,

HEA¥Y FUEL OIL

Y
Mntb

eate relay's
oloae

+ or Yoit ,rdj,s— close
+ or

Nov

—

108.00 108.85 —OJS
Jan„ 110.30 + 0.1B 111.70 f 0.25
Mar... 115J20 + 0.1B 113.85 + O.M
ftlay... 115.35 +0.W 114JO +0.S3
July— 116.85 + 0.1D
Sop.... 101,45 — 101.10
Nov.... 103.70 + 0.06} 103.66

Jnertonnel I

,;UlA-ia.O + 0.7k 132.6- liM
iiu>iBji +o.u; -
,hH>1S4.l +0.1SI .

-
.ISBJSrHIJ +0.7H -
. IS&JrUOJ - - •

- -
. 181J-1B4J l+PJw -
I {14V lots ol 30 tonnosT

J28JS
139.86 —8.761 51,26-58.16
131.76 —8JSlSS.fflWl.75
287.60 -8.001 28.7B-27.M
1B4.00
181.76 -8.a lflJHMT.7B

Dso-:
Jan
Pab«.
Mar.—...
Apr..—

—

May

Turnover; 2jm R3G0) lots of MO
temes.

klohtf) 'dbM

USI
,por tonne

Doe..
: 76.60 1

J«n L 76,00
1

F0b...i.
j

7BJB0

Bualnesa dons—Wheat: Nov 108.00-
7.60. Jan 110.30-10.05, Mar 113JKL2J96,
May 115.35-5.25. July 1)8.90-6.75, Sapt
101.50-1.45, Nov umradad. Salas: 265
Ion of 100 tonnaa. Barley: Nov 109-20-
8.7S, Jan 111.70-1.40, Mar 113J36-385.
May, Sept and Nov untraded.- Soles:
123 lots of 100 tonnea.

HQCA — Locational ex-lam epot
prices. Feed Barley: Eastern 108.10,
N. East 10980. Scotland 109.50. The
UK mnnmry coafflclerit for the week
beginning Monday, December 1 (based
tm HGCA calculations using tfirae daya'
exchange rates) la expected to ehanga
to 1^70.

COTTON
PARIS—(FFr par tonne): March 1227.

1229. May 1250-1260, Aug 1287.000,
Oct 1317-1335. Match 1400-1420.

RUBBER
Hhuyenfli'

S

pm 63.50d- (BJ.OOp): ttec
61 -50p (fil.OOo): Jan B1.75p (61.3),
The Kuala Lgmuur fob pricaa
(Malaysian cant* a kilo): ASS No t

212 <Z13\ end SMft 30 1SL5 (104.5),
FUTURES—Index 646. Dec 625-638.

Jan -March 646.648. April-Juno 635,

638, Jufy-Sapt 657-671. S« lea: Nil,

meat
stock- -priee* at reprsaentatfv* maritate,

Cattte 98SZb per -kg W» (+B.M).
GB—Sheep .168J8P per kg ((at dew
<+4i«L).

.
QB—Pigs 73.260 party fw

{*3.30); '
.

•'•
. FUTURES—Pieman:- April 89-00*

Safes:' '5, Plga: Fab 96J0,- Nov. 9M0,
Sales: 8.

Turnover 143 (2* low of] 100 ionne*.

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; US Dark

Northern Spring No 1. IS per cane

HEATHROW AffilWf /te -to

appottTt- APCOA Paring. .(.VF)

as agent to operate -Itfe airport’s

central area short-term*’pttMlc

car parks for five years from
Februaiy 3, 1987.



WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AAR. 23
AG8 Computer*' 24%
AMCA

| 74
AMR Coro.—
ASA ~
AVXcorp

—

M^.|

Abbott Labs
|

Aome Cleveland
Adobe Res.

j

565b
38U
11*4

47%
104
6

Advanced Micro; 16%

S27fl

24ig
a

66 la

365,
II®#

464
104
6I8
ISse

Aetna Life- i 564
Ahmanson <M.FjJ 204
Air Prod ft Chem! 36
Alberto43«lver -
Albertson's ..

—

AlcanAluminium
Aleo Standard....
Alexander & Al—
Allegheny Inti. ...

i

Allegheny Powerl 47
Allied Banshares- 144
Allied Signal : 004
Allied Stores 644
Allis Ohaimcra..J 84

16a#

466a
313a
415,
277*
144

844
197g

347*
163,

446a
307a
414
274
144
463,
144
401,
654
23,

Alcoa
Amax.
Amdahl Gorp.

—

Amerada Hess...
Am. Brands
Am. Can -
Am. Cyanamfd „
Am. Elec. Powe
Am. Express .....

Am. Sen. Corp ..

Am. Greetings.—

364
12
21
224
437s
854
794
29
674
3B4
265,

384
124
214
224
425,
854
784
284
664
375*
294

Am. Holst—

—

Am. Home Prod.l
Am. Inti'Grp.
Am. Medical Intil

AmMotors-

—

Am. National.

-

Am. Petroflna....!

94
7568
693,
163*
34

423*
444

84
74
587a
164
34

483*
443*

Am. Standard....' 414
Am. Stores ... 547*
Am. Tel. ft Tel....; 865*
Amerltech

j
130'a

AmeteK
I
264

Amfac
;
233,

Amoco — 684
AMP I

394
Analog Devices..) 1B4
Anchor HocKg— 3b
An heuser Bh— , 86
Apollo Comp— < 124
Apple Comp » 36
Archer Daniels-’ 214
Arizona Pub. Ser. 284
Arkler_ 1 187*
Armco.— 44

414
637g
864

1877*
264
234
677*
384
154
304
254
11 "8

364
214
884
20

1 44

Armstrong Wld

,

Asarco.-
Ashland Oil
Atlantic Rich.. .

Auto. Data Pro.
AvartteK
Avery Inti-
Avnet

623, .617g
-| 154 154
.1 564 56
604 694
367, ! 357*

.1 154 ! 164
. 357* 394

281, 374

Avon Prod.- f

Baker Inti.
Bally Manfg '

Baltimore Gas....|

Bane One
Bank America....!
Bank Boston. I

Bank N.Y.~
j

Bankers TsLN.Y.
Barclays ADR I

Barnett Bks FI....'

Barry Wright
,

Basix ;

Bauach & Lomb.
Baxter Trav 1

28 r*
f

104
2H,
354
244 I

154 ;

42
|

374
42

|

267s i

35 I

147s
73 , !

373* ,

177# 1

284
104
214
344
244
163*
404
37T*
42
267*
334
145,
74
374
18

Becor Western...;
BecktonDIck’son,
Beker Indt
Bell Atlantic. 1

Bell Howell -
j

Bell Industries ...

Bell South. i

Beneficial
Beth Steel
Betz Labe..—

.

Big Three fncfa
;

Black & Decker..'

134
504
04
69
37
20
574
684
54
404
284
165a

127*
49
04

663,
374,
195*
664
69
64

40

165s

Block (H. ft R-)—J 484
Blount Me B—-J 134
Boeing- / 6O4
Boise Cascade.... 604
Borden 494
Borg Warner 584
Sowater Inc 304
Briggs Stra’n 1 344
Bristf Myers 1 777*
B.P.— - J 404
BtTelecom ADR] 284
Brockway Glass-' 404
Brawn Forman B| 67
Brown Group).....} 344
Brown& Sharp... 205*
Brown ‘Ferris’—! 424

484
134
61
697*
474
377a
304
345*
76J,
394
28
393,
664
344
204
424

Brunswick--'

—

Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrtfi.

Bumdy
Burroughs—
CBI Inda—
CSS.
CPC Inti

CSX.. -
Cabot ......

Cameron Iron ...

Campbell RedU
Campbell Soup...
Can. Pacific.

—

Cannon Inc ........

Cap. Cities ABC..
Carlisle Corp

314
385,
624

1 80
I 264
1132
774
29
305,
94
184

\ 594
I 114
: 14
'2744
! 304

314
394
624
144
794
264
1317*
755,
28
30
94

191*
8B3,
214
164

272
305,

Carolina Power.
Carpenter Tech.
Carter Hawley ...'

Caterpillar I

Ceianase 1

Cental
Centerlor En

|

Centex
Central & SW_...
Certain-Teed
Champ Home Bid
Champ ML— ...

Champion Spark)

394
324
394
374

2421*
564
234
345*
347*
294
14

327*
104

394
324
434
384

12414
57
334
347*
335,
30
14

314
104

Charter Co
Chase Manhatfn
Chemical NY
Chosebrough P_1
Chevron ....
Chicago PneumJ
Chrysler.....

85*
367,
444
454
47
367*
377*

34
354
434
464
464
365,
375*

Chubb
Cigna. —......

Cincinnati MIL
Citicorp 504
Clark Equipment! 204
Clove Cliffs Irani!

Clorox-
Coastal Corp I

Coca Cola
Colgate Palm I

Collins Alkman.J
Colt Inda-
Columbia Gat....

Combined InL....

Combustion Eng
Commonw’th Ed
Comm. SatelltteJ 294

Comp. Sciences^ 394
Computervtsion .! 15
ConAgra— 895,
Cons. Edison— |

485,
Cons. Freight 1 324
Con*. Nat. Gas—! sstj

Cons. Paper. r 615,
Consumer Power! 157*
Conti. Corp 45T*

Conti. Illinois 84
Conti. Hint HWgil
Conti.Telecom -^
Control Data .{

Coaverg. Techs.*

04
297*
254
Big

38
144
884
474
314
324
614
157„
447*
54
04
294
254
6

Cooper lrtds..

Coon Adolf..
CopperweJd
Corning Gla
Corroon & Black!
Crane.-
Cray Research ....

Crown Cork
Cummins Eng. ...

Curtiss Wright ...

Daisy Systems....
Damon
Dana -
Dart ft Kraft-
Data Gen
Datapolnt-
Dayoo .......

Dayton Hudson . . _
Deere I 257*
Delta Air ! 487*

394
246*
7

537*
354
364
734
1034
64
627*
87*
144
36 1*
644
814
84

295,
43

394
244
64
634
544
364
724

1006*
624
527*
87*
144
364
54
514
84

[
284

I
434

1 234
i
475*

Dixchk Print 1 3x4
Detroit Edison.... 177*
DiamondShamrk 134
Dlebold 41
Digital Equip 103
Disney (Walt! 444
Dome Mines. 74
Dominium Rea....' 484
Donnelly (RR>.....] 634
Dover Corp 424
Dow Chemical 69
Dow Jones 40
Dravo— 177*
Drasser-..- 194
Duke Power. 477*
Dun *Bradstreet 1085,
Dupont 897*
EG AG- ! 304
E Systems. 34#,

1 304
j
174
134

' 405,
11004

I

425,
74
474

1 627*
414

I 673*
. 377*
! 18
l
IBS,

i
463*

1063,
!
877*
30

;
33i*

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlin Mfg.
Emerson Elect ...

Emery AirFg
Em hart
Englehnrd Corp.
Enron Corp -
Errsearch *
Ethyl

g
304
69
764
194
8S4
135*
324
304
40t2
167*
184

9
304
674
74
1B4
841*
135*
324
297*
387*
165,
184

Exxon 704
FMC - : 214
FPL Group. — ;

325*
Farmers Group ... 394
Fodders 94
Federal CO- 40
Fed. Express ' 684
Federal Mogul ...I 40
Fed. Nat. M0rt-.| 354
Fed. Paper B'rd_ 304
Fed. Dept Stores 864
Fir Corp. ! 71,
Firestone- -.J

27
1st Chicago^

j

317*
1st City Bank 47*
1st Interstate—

1

534
1st Mississippi— 7

684
207*
327*
384
9

39
644
394
344
30
864
74

271*
311*

635*
74

1st Penn— —I
1stWachovia—
Fullback— !

Rsons. -
Fleetwood Ent-
Florida Pro
Fluor—
Ford Motor-
Fort H'wd Paper,
Faster Wheeler-,
Freeport McN.—
Fruehauf-
GAF. —
GATX
GEICOGrp _
GTE Co —

I

Gallagher (AJ.)J
Gannett—

91*
37
284
317*
223,
427*
124
687*
494

!

94
374
284
314
224
424
114
681*
487*

124 i 12
184 181*
435, 435,
40 384
324 ! 314
994

I
991*

69T* 694
273* ! 274
724 I 714

Gelco—
Gen. Am. frrvwtJ
Gen. Cinema,—
Gen. Dynamics..
Gen. Electric

—

Gen. Instrument) 174
Gen. Mills-

175,
184
434
727,
794

411,
734
234

Gen. Motors—
Qen.Pub.Utmties'
Gen. Reinsurince 63
Gen. Signal

j
444

Gen. Tire . 804
Genenteah. -! 88

1

175,
184
434
724
774
17
394
725,
234
621*
43
794
864

Genrad —
Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod.
Gillette-..- -,

Global Marine—
Goodrich (BFL—
Goodyear Tire.—
Gould— -
Grace
Gralgerr (WW)

—

GL Atl. Pac. Tea!
GL Nthn. Nekoo
G. West Finanel
Greyhound —
Grow Group -
Grumman
Gulf ftWestern-
Gulf States UH-.

75,
447,
384
444
68%
14
444
424
187*
624
423,
244
633,
414
334
11T,
284
6S4
74

74
444
38
444
58
14

44
427*
184
514
424
234
614
404
334
12
274
644
77*

Hall (FBI - 164
Haliburten 26
Kammermlll Ppri —
Hanna Mining .... 164
Herecart Brace.. 1 325,
Harris Corpv,
Harsoo - -
HecJa Mining
Helleman Brew..
HelnztHJ)
Helmerick ft p...

Hercules -
Hershey
Hewlett Packard
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi-

32
26
114
254
414
214
367*
234
43
704
694

164
314
321,
264
117*
254
407*
21
654
23t*

414
70
694

Holiday Inns .—
Holly Sugar
Home Depot .....

Homectake -
Honeywell -
Hernia!
Hospital Corp ...

Household InL -

Houston Inds
Hughes Tool
Humana

1 70
100

I 174
264

1 684
|
314
345,
484
36»,

< 81*

:
ao

70
105
177*
254
694
324
34
46
55

I 20

Husky Oil

Hutton (EF)

1C ind*

IU Int

Meal Basic Ind
Illinois Power..
ICI ADR.
Imp CorpAmer
INGO
ingersoll Rand
Inland Steel—
Intel —
Intsrco...
Inter FirstCorp
Intergraph
Intcrlaka Carp

74
-.1 404
J S54

644
147*
14

303,
604
X4
124

| B&4
20
204
444
6«,
204
777*

74
394
247*
65
147*

14
30
695s
144
124
664
187*
204
434
64
194
77

IBM 123S*
Int.Flavour* 403,
InL Income Prop 1 134
ML Min.&Cham.]
Int Mufti foods...
InL Paper.. —
Irving Bank

295*
874
76
601*

Jaguar A
Jam«u River.
Jef'j-F'fat.
Jim Waiter
Johnson-Contr. ..

Johnson ft 4ns...
Jr v Man
K. Mart.
Kaiser Alum.

—

74
334
334
48
624
664
286*
484
154

1251*
407*
134
29
274
726*
494

7l«
324
33
474
60
674
26
487*
147*

Kaneb Sondes..-! 27,
Kaufman Brd 1 185*
Kellogg - !

506,
Kempor— 24i,

Kennametal. 254
KerrMGee 1 304
KeyCorp—

|

23
Kidde — 334
Kimberly-Clark..' 813,
Knight Rdr.lnoJ *94
Koppers 29
Kroger 304
LTV :... 13,

Lear Siagler 82
Leaseway Trans. 464

I 34
184

I 494
! 234
' 254
.
287*

I 225,

:
34
8OS9
484

1 284
. 294

14
I
814

j 464

Lilly (Ell

Lin Broadcasting
Lincoln Natl
Litton Inds.
Lockheed..
Loews
Lone Star <nds...

Lone Star Tech..
Long TsL LiaM...
Longs Drags Sts.

Lotus Duval

74;* 741,
51 is 50
47 473*
804* 791*
511, 48*
61 61
31% 30j*

65s 6%
in. 11*1
331* 33i«
Sli* 491=

Louisiana Land—
Louisiana Pac—
Lowes
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs
M/A Cam Inc...-

MCA
MCI Comm
Mack Trucks-

—

Macmillan

285*
304
B64
334
324
125,
404
64

105*
434

28
304
264
32 4
327,
124
404
64
104
424

Manfc HanoverJ
Manvttla Corp.-
Mapco 1

Marine MM.
Marlon Labs ~—

I

Marriot—
Marsh McLennan
Martin Marietta
HfUlHt? W,UM,MMW
Mass Multi Corp.
Mattel
Maxxam—
May Dep. Strs

447*
24
644
484
39
314
614
417,
27a*
487,
IO4
106,
374

444
24

547s
466s
374
304
614
404
267*
424
10
114
354

McCulloch
McDermott Ino-
McDonalds 1

MoDonnel Doug,
McGrow Hill—
McKesson
Mead- -|

Madia Gent
Medtronic.
Melton Natl
Melville—
Mercantile strs.

473,
101*
205,
634
795,
69T*
33
664

864
644
694
1034

464
104
21
814
804
694
334
664
887*
844
844
69

1102

Merck. —
Meredith
Merrill Lynch ....

Mesa Ltd. Part-
Mesa PeL..
Mlcom Systems-
MM Sth Util-
Milflpore ...

Minnesota Mine.
Mitchell Energy.
Mobil
Mohasoo

—

Molex..
Monarch NUT-...
Monollthlo MemJ
Monsanto
Moore McCmek.
Morgan UP)—
Morgan Stanley.,
Morrison Knud-

1104
664
38
167*
34
124
135,
314
1104
113*
40
264
434
155,
114
765,
194
837*
734
43

1024.
€54
.374
174
34
124
135,
305*
1064
114
387*
26
424
184
114
734
19
814
714
424

Morton Thiokoi -j
Motorola

|

Multimedia ........

Munsingwaar—J
Murphy Oil—
Nalco Chem
NaL DM. Chem.
Nat. lrrtergroup.1

NaL Medical Ent!

Nat, Semiondctr
NaL Service ind.

Nat West SleADRj
Navistar inti

NBO'Banoorp
[

NCN8 [

391,
]
384

365, 364
43

;
424

264 ! 264
87 274
445, * 431*
154 I 164
251* 264
11 104
34. I 34
21

i
214

54 54
504

;
294

214
j
424

NCR
Netw'rk Systems!
New England El.!

NY State E ft G—

!

NY Times !

Newmont Min’gi

NiCCR Inc
Nike B

46 I 454
111* ' 115b
3IT*

;
30h

33 324
365, 561,
575,

‘ 584
184 I 184
295, i 30
127* > 124

NL Industries— 4i;
Noble Affiliates- 114
Norstrom 1 445,
Norfolk South'm 841*
Nth Am Coal
Nth Am Philip,...

Northeast Util—
Nrth Indians PS-
Hrthn State Pwr.
Northrop -
N Wert Airlines-
Norwest Corpn—
NWest Stew w ...

Norton
Novo Inds ADR—
Nynex——
Occidental pet—
Ocean Drill Exp..
Ogden — ! 454
Os IIvy Group

j
254

Ohio Casualty— 765,
Ohio Edison.. 1 205,

274,
394
264
124
357*
423,
681*
385,
167*
37
30
644
285*
Hfis

45,
114
44
844
264
39*
267*
124
354
434
574
374
165,
374
304
634
877*
114
46
28
764
205*

Olln_ - -J
Oneok 1

Orient Ex. Htls _|
Outboard Marini
Oversea* Ship...
OwensComing-
Owens Illinois.—

I

PACCAR- J

PHH Group.

454*
;

43
351, 347*
2 2
29 294
29&* ;

80
13i*
431,
465,
325*

10
415*
464
327*

Skyline 14i«

Slatted? Group- 22;*
Smith Int _! 54
Smith Kline- 85t*

Sonat- —
- 2 6.4

Scnoco Prods..— 36
Sony 22s*
Southeast Bankg 375,
Sth. Cal. Edison. 34b*
Southern Co..---; 26
Sth. N.Eng.TeJ....' B64
Southlands I 55
S'Westn Airlines.1 227*
SWestn Bell !Uft4
Spring Inds—.—.| Bib*
Square D 447*
Squibb——.— 'HI
Stanley (A.F).— j

894*
Std. Brands 224
Std OH Ohio

J

494
SL Products—.-.! 34

Stanley Works..
-|

274
Sterling Drug— 444
Stevens (J.P.)— 34i*
Storage Tech-...' 2s*
Stratus Comp—t 105»
Subaru Amer

—

1 231*
Sun Co i

66;,
Sunderstnd !

62b,
Sun Trust !

21
Super Value Str.' 287*
Syntex

j
664

Sysco
I

294
TIE Comms 34
TRW— 98
,Taf '1174
Tambrands —..— 1094
Tandem Comp— 1 365,
Tandan 1

3i*

PNC FinaneiaL... 415*
PPG Inds

;

704
Pac. Gas ft Elec.' 2Si*
Pac. Lighting..—

1

465,
Paolflcorp, 36
Pac. .eleccm.... 16
Pac. Tetests ' 64
Pall

,
3648

Pan Am. Corp. .... 54*
Panhand Pipe —I 265«

414
697*
247*
465,
36/*
15
62 a,

364
55*

26

Paradyne...- ;

Parker Drilling

Parker Hannifin.
Payless Cashw— 1

Penn Central.....
Peim Pwr «L.-|
Penney <JCi—
Pennzoll — ...

Peoples Engry-
Pepaico. -’

Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores.
Pfizer

;

Phelps Dodge.-..;
Philadel. Elect....

Philip Morris—-I

Philips Put '

Pic N'Save.
1

5
34
264
184*
65
395*
8Cb*
72 4
225*
284
284
30
611*
197g
231,
701;
105,
22b*

5
34

265s
184
344

,
391*

1 807*

|
725s
22

I 28
28

!
295*
604

;
194

• *27,
I 6958
104

I
215,

Tandy ...-1 417*
Tektronix— 1

674
Tele-Comma 23
Teledyne

:
313s*

Tolerate 22;*
Temple Inland...' 565*
Tenneco— 39b*
Tesoro Pet ' 11
Texaeo 39t*
Texas Comm Bk. 264
Texas Eastern.— 29s*
Texas Instrumnt 1174
Texas Utilities. ... 344
Textron—. 65
Thomas Bette— 484
Tidewater 4i«
Tiger Int - 5s*
Time Ino - 714

Piedmont Aviatn.
Plllsbury
Pioneer HI BlrdJ
Pitney Bowem
Plttston 1

Planning Ree'oh.
Pleasey.
Pogo Producing.
Polaroid —

!

Policy MgL Sys~
PotlKtch
Potomac El. Pwr

'

Prab Robots.
Premier Ind -i

Price Co
Primark
Prime Compute
Procter Gamble.'
Pub. Serv. FAG.
Pub. 8. Indiana—
Pullman P’body-I
Purotator
Quaker Oats-

—

Quanex.

45s*
,
455*

764*
;
734

30), I 304
35 i 33:,
115, 114,
311, • 311*
234 > 24
64* 54

694* ' 674
204 ! 204
664 i 564
49 i 494
35,

285,
354
265*
171*
767*
42a*
154
73,

£178
35,

33,
285*
333,
26
165*
75
421*
16
74
264
76S*
37,

RJR Nabisco.
Ralston Purina—
Ramoda inns——
Rank Org ADR—.
Rayehem
Raytheon———

I

Reading Bates-
Redman Inds——
RelchhoM Chem
Republic Banc—
Research CotL—
Resort Inti. A

—

Revco IDS}....

—

495*
714
74
67*
854
654
15.
74

291*
Mk
297,
497,
367,

49
703*
74

M*

74
287,
224
307,
485*
363*

RevereCooper—
Roxnard
Reynolds Mtls.—
Rite AM
Roadway Expo—
Robbiny (All)

Rochester Gas...
Rockwell Ind—
Rohm ft Hase—
Rollins— -|

Rouse- -
Rowan— '

Royal Dutch—

214

li
1*

304
363,
85,
244

164
314
37,
814

Rubbermaid......
Ryan Horn
Ryder System—
Rymar —
SPS Tech
SabinCourt—
Safeco
Safeway Stores-
SL Paul Cos——!
Salomon lne—
Santa Fa SPac—
Sara Lee.
Saul BF -
Sobering Plough

237*
46
337*
186*
406,
144
64
615*
375,
415*
84
69a*
167*
804

21S*
175,
44»,
295.
36
•8T*
244
424
30*
167,
314
34
914

233,
46
327*

144
y*

335,
663,
165*
8O4

Sohlumberger..-.'
Scientific Attan-
scott Paper..—
Sea Containers ••

Seagate Tech—
Seagram
Sealed Power—!
Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac.
Service Master --

Shared Med. Sys.
Shell Trans
Sherwln Wins...-.
Sigma Aldrteh—!
Singer—

325,
;

317*
94 / 94

621*
,
61

14i* 14»*
IBi* I64
624 i 61

4

254 261*
433*

;
425,

365* 36
234

;
23

38 : 37
54s*

1
544

2973 : 274
3S3, 35
405* i 394

144
:
224

:
3i«

. 86

. 274
‘ 375,
214

: saie

r 344
967,
S37J

I

535*

1 884
11075,
I 505s

.
441*

(1064
i 284
82
474
34

I
274

i
434
334
25*

19
23J,
67

I 63
:
207*
224
664

I 286*
> 35*
915*

<1124
11085,
1 86
I

3

: 414
I 67
;
225|

3117*
;
215*

387*
il

.
34;*

1 245,
! 29
1164

- 344
J

62s*
454

!
41,

;

54
714

Times Mirror
Timken
Tom Brown——
Tonka Toy*
Torchmark
Tosco
Total Pet
Toy* R US .........

Transameriea ....

Transco Energy.
Trans World
Traveller*
Tribune
Tricetrol
TriContinental —
Trlnova Crp...—
Triton Energy.
Tyler--

624
444
Os*

267,
285*
25*
173*
294
854
434
38>*
444
614
2
33
74
:6
125*

i

61
< 424,
i 05*
; 247,
285*

! 24
174

. 894
547*

' *54
38te

' 434
60
2
334
717*
164
125*

UAL 574
USX *14
Uccel Corp 255*
Unilever N.v 8311-
Union Camp 335*
Union CArb-de. ... 233*
Union Electric—. 304
Union Paclflc— 623*
United Brands.... 34
Unooal — ...' 264
USAiR Group—.. 373,

US Fidelity ft Gr. 384
US Gypsum— .... 42
US Home 44
US Shoe 224
US Surgical 203s
US Tobaoco.— 42
US Trust

,
49U

US West 865*
Utd. Technolog- 441*
Utd. Telecomms 37 -a

Upjohn— — 987,
VF j

334
Valero Energy.- 85,
Varian Assocs....; 244
Verity Corp

j

2
Verntron 93*

574
21J*
23>

220.4
53!*
234

. 30
605,

' 33><
255*
374
584
404

. 43,

' 214
.
204

;

414
483,
564
444

' 275,
955*
33
as,
264
2

• 94

Vukmn MateriaW1217*
Wainoco Oil- 44
Walgreen 334
Wal-Mart Stores. 467,
Wang Labe B 12
Warner Comm*..; 224
Wkroar Lambt —;

574
Wellington Poet143
Waste MngmL.—

;

544
WWWne-JohfTson 38
Wells Markets .—I 364
Well* Fargo—11074
Wendy's Inti

fW Point Peppl

121
A

3!
4t
11

Western AlrUne.4 124
West Nth Am
Western Pubish.|
Western Union—
Westlnghouse ...

Westvaoo

114
514

05,
127*
44

6B5*
33

17,
44

327*
464

U7fl

22
> 66
:i44
• 635,
365,

1 351,
;i064
1 115*
aiis
124
04

123*
44
574
385*

Weyerhaeuser—
Wheeling Pitts-
Whirlpool—.

—

Whittaker—
Willlamotto Inds)
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str

—

Winnebago.
Wise Elec Power)
Woofworth
Worthington .....

Wrigley -
Xerox——

—

Yellow Frt Sys.-
Zapata
Zayre —.—

—

Zenith EleaL
Zero —

394
84
694
31
43
25
494
111,
645,
425,
174
48
687,
39
94

26
21
14

394
81*
694
31
424
241,
484
104
5378
417,
174
464
061*
384
24

253,
20S*
137,

NEW YORK INDICES

DOW
JONES 1

Nov.
! 21 f

Nov.
20

Nov.
19

Nov.
18

1986 i Since Comp

17 High i Low |
Highl Low

•Industrials 1893.56111800.66 1826.63 1817^1 1860.62 191BJ1
«/«

1

1UH2S
(22/1)

1818.71

(4S/86)
41.22
V7IB

H'meBndfc. 92,61 92.57 92.59, 92.41, 92.30 8137
(20/11)

83.70

o«/b
— —

Transport.. 838.86 826.7S 816^ 813^8 039.25 843.63

(6111)

B8BJ7
9l\)

848.63

6/11/86

12.52

8/7/32

Utilities .—

|

212.4A 207.22 206.03 204.17: 809.2

4

219.16
(M/i>

168.47

(2211)
219. 16
aaa/aB

fff.S

8/4/32

Day's High 1901.86 (1866.88) Low 2863.07 (1B23.12)

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite 1

industrials

.

Flnandals.i

N.Y.5.E.
|
140.94)

COMPOSITE' I

245.861 242.001

£73.64) 269J1

27.C

237.661

264.63

26.0tf 20.171

236.781 243J1

863.39 270.84

26>Z6| 26.77

ISSJOSI 136.62)
136^18J

139JBQ|

2S6.X
(27/H)

saajMjm
S 1.13

0*m

AMEX. MKT) 262.95)
VALUE

961.74) 259.84) 861.33! 264.70) 20.16
(MO

NASDAQ i 364.66)
OTCCOMP.

'

352.181 349.8(3 352.62| 357.07141 1.10 |5aj)l

03^8

mf
SB. IS

jsm

I as.ilmnm
2BLS4

4,40
1/8/M

»iw

31.WJ BM
14/81881/10)74

117,75
)
14S.7B 4.481

(22/1)1 W86
2491 286.18 1 88.1S

I/Mjj/ia74

411.10

S/7/88

54.87

8/18/74

DIVIDEND YIELDS
|

Nov, 14 Nov 7 Oct 91 Oct 24

' year ago
(approx)

Dow Industrial 3.68 3.65 3.66 3.74 4.40

Nov. 12 Nov. S Oot 20 Oct. 22
S and P Industrial— 2.06 2.96 3.64 8.09 3.62
Sand Plnd P/Erattoj 17.73 17.09 17J4 16.92

—

13.38

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

Volume f

New York—
Amex.
0.TJ.

CANADA
TORONTO

114.53

Now York Nov. 21 Nov. SO
Nov. Issues Traded- 2,016

2,075
2,013

T83.8'0
12.16

Falls.

Unchanged—
New Highs—
New LoWs

632
409

359
348
28

111.19 — 29

Nov. 19
1,989
06Z

1,026
405

a
62

Metals &
Minerals
Composite

,

MONTREAL)
Portfolio

21

20S9.83|
3021.3

1534.31

Nov.
20

2079.8
3014.2

1524.1

NOV.
19

2053.2
3000.0

1610.7

NOV.
18

2072.Z
3018^

1518.7

Nov.
17

\aiQlA
B047J6

1658.9

1966

High

2443J
3189.1 (18/4)

168JJ (1814)

-Low

»17.4 <SIS)

I87B4JI (17/2)

158W (22/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

it Z566,900
5.124.600

II 4.891.700
b 3,757.200

ir Tire - 2.933.900

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

16% —
2B* + 4
SU —
34 +\
41** “ 7,

Dominion R. ... Z238.70O
May Dpt. 5tr«e 2,179,400

IBM Z091300
Enron Z076.800
Eastman Kodak 1,757,290

Change
Sucks dosing on
traded price dey

484 + 4
37h +2

123*. — 4
404 +14
69 +14

M Setordsy November 15c Japan Nikkei (c). TSE (c).
-

8m value of all Indices era 100 except Brussels 5E—1,000, JSE Gold—
26.7. JSE Indostfial—SU. end Australia. All QnUnaiy end Metals—500.
NYSE All Cosusoo—60: Standard end Poor*—JO; sad Toromo Compas/zs end
Metsla—1.030. Toronto Indices based- 197S end Montreal PortleSo 4/1/83.
t Excluding bends. 8 40) Industrials plus 40 UdHtte*. 40 Ftaendela and 20
Transports, c Clo—d. uUnevaltabia.

Nov.
21

Nov.
SO

Nov.
19

Nov.
18

19
High

85
Low

AUSTRALIA
All OTd. (1/1/8 B)

Metals ft Mnte.nn/80)
1348.1

BS7J
1330.8
842.7

133BJ
851.1

1310.4
639*

1483* (7/11)

718* (21/10)

1010* oin
481.1 (20/1)

AUSTRIA
Creditbk Aktlen(30/12A4 233)70 225x74 22749 255.76 289*4 (23/4) 226*8 (6/3)

BELGIUM
Brussala SE (HI/84) VB6J1 3968.89 832532 3884*6 4881*8(13/11) 2788*1 (16/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen 8E( 3/1/93/) 181.10 <U) (U) 189*8 250.73 (18/4) 106*8 (It/ll)

FINLAND
Unites Genl. CT976) 4872 408.4 406J 465.3 417.7 (8/18). 259.8 (S/1)

FRANCE
CAC General (31/12/821
Ind Tendance (31/12/82)

SUM
160)7

881.7
1403-

578.4
145*

378.1
148*

412* (1/8)

138.0 (29/9)
87* B/1)
101* (2/n

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen (S1/1JA81
Commerzbank (1/12/63)

87028
221

W

881M
1987.2

(C)

»>
657.17
1978*

783*1 (17/4)

2278* (17/4)

883,82 (22/7)
1782.4 (22/7)

HONS KONG
Hang Seng Bank(!1f7fM) 227SJ8 2248JS 2245*4 1248*7 255S*1 (28/10) 1868.94 (18/5)

ITALY
Banoa Comm. Ital.(1672 701.41 7S8JS 713.88 723.13 908*8(28/61 4S4.87 (24/1)

JAPAN**
Nikkei (18/B/*8)

Tokyo SE New (4/1)68)

17488.68

1438.03

17288.1

I413J0
17.288.81

1419.78

17273.62
1421*

18938* (art)
1683*5 (20/8)

12981J (21/1)

1825*5 (21/1)

NETHERLANDS
ANP^PS General (1876V
ANP.C8S Induct (1878)

.285.0

28U
279.3

278.7

mj
27S2

280*
277*

Ml* (5/8)

683* (19(8)

240.4 (S/3)

234* (5/3)

NORWAY
OstoSE (4/1/88) RL34 678.48 S77+41 377*8 482*1(18/1) 831*1 (4/8)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (30/12/68) 8S5J7 888JO 888*8 835.48 840.84 (1/11) 565.54 (38/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28/8/71)

J8E Must 08/8/78)

1781J
1388.0

1730.0

1408*
1822*

'1402*
2081.0 (18/8)
1418* (12/11)

1109.1 (21/4)

1819* (2/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE 00/12/86) 184J4 .182.68 178*1 172.18 280*8 (3/18) 100*5 (3/1)

-

SWEDEN
Jaoobaon ft P (31/12/M) 7642.82 2684.73 2877.13 2663.76 2872.78 (711 T) 1728*7 (29/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwIsaBankCpn (31/18/88) 878.7 HW 870* 877.1 835* (8/U 487* (4/8)

WORLD
M 3. Capita] IntL(1/1/75)1 - 837.1 334* Ml* S60* (1/0) 249,6 (23/1)

in a volume of S.472HI (11.79faz)

shares.

Dow up 33

as buying

continues
STOCK CLOSED sbarplj; higher

in extremely active trari/ns on
Wall Suvet yesterday, when in-

vestors continued the trend of

buyia? stocks with strong funda-

mentals, accounting for the surge

in Clue Chips, which began on

Wednesday.

After soaring 34 points Thurs-

day the Dow’ Jones Industrial

Average added a further 32.90 tn

1.893JH5. making a net rise of

19.97 on the week, while the

NYSE All Common index moved
up SI.92 10 SI 40.94. for a net

gain oF 22 cents on the week-

Advances led declines hv 1.075-

to-532 in a volume of 200.65m

(15S.12ra) shercs. This weeks
volume was the second highest

in histor>'.
,rWe are now in a market

trading on fundamentals rather

than rumours.” said William
Lefevre of Advest Inc.

*In the past three days we
have had a massive flight to

quality with blue chips cutdoing
everything else." Charles Jensen
of MKI Securities noted.

He said the market, which
plunged 43 points on Tuesday
as investors sold off takeover
slocks in response to the insider

trading scandal, operators are

now a little more hesistant to

move into highly speculative

situations.

Interest rate sensitive stocks

also managed to tack on strong

gains, reflecting strength in the

Bond market and the growing
sentiment that the Federal
Reserve will loosen monetary
policy, de-snite a rise of S9.4bn in

M-l money supply.

Goodyear fell I to M2)

—

Thursday it announced that it

would repurchase Us shares from
James Goldsmith, who had been
purusing the company.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value fades rose 2.21 to 262.95,

making a ri>e of 3.6S on the week.

CANADA
,

. ..

Mixed close as gold stocks held

back a robust market that

attempted to follow a wall

Street rally upward.
.

The Toronto Compnsite index

rose 7.10 to 3.021.30 and Oil and

Gas 5.3 to 2.S38.9. but Golds

dipped 102.3 to 5,018.4-

Canadian Tire *A’ put on 5
*°

S15 as trading resumed follow-

ing a halt for news that Cara

Operations, unchanged at SlOj,

made a proposal to amalgamate

with the hardware and auto

parts retail chain, without dis-

closing financial details

AUSTRALIA
A slightly higher gold price

overnight boosted confidence,

pushing up prices throughout

share markets.

Th* All Ordinaries index was

up 15.2 at 1-346.1, the Gold index

42.0 at 1.571.5. All Industrials

to 2.137.8 and the All

Resources 12.7 to 745.7. Turn-
over 77.7m share* worth

ASl.T2.7m, with ri*cs outnumber-

ing fails 380-10-177.

Gold and Industrials that

attracted tbe most selling earlier

in the week made the biggest

gains yesterday.

Among Golds. Gold Mines 01

Kalgoorlie put on 30 cents to

SA14. Sons of Gwalia 30 cents to

AST.70, and Poseidon 16 cents to

AS5.40.
,

Bankings were strongly traded

but came in for profit-taking

towards the dose.
Email slipped 5 cents to

,.\S1P5 after the withdrawal of

the Feltex bid.

Trust buying. Encouraged.
by

major securities companies, they

are making a head start on an

expected pick-up in buying when,

nttesfor large lot commi^f
STcut next Wednesday. Cas£

laden institutionB, seising the

year-end rally has begun. are

making scattered investments in

issues showing strong funda-

mentals. .

The market has begun- ns

traditional yeawmd upturn but

it is likely to be dampened by

continuing fallout in Mot York

from the Boesky insideotrudmg

Sal and a sell-off of Wall

Street stocks ahead of new tax

laws on capital Bains, «ie broker

said But another said that the

Dossibiiity of a US discount rate

St next month could propel the.

rally until February.
.

on 996.000 ^
lines 25 cents at. BW-
895,000 units. ...^
GBMANY
West German r snares^fliiuer,

rith Banks pulling up/ the Tat

of the market
An initial boost .

P
An . initial boost :}*QSfmta

hitler
then continued, as

money into JBaaSs.jBl

A*.

HONGKONG . ;
.

Generally firmer swtn Banks

in particular recording -strong

S1

The market gradually moved

up as overseas institutions b^sau

to acquire Bank stocks. Buying

interest spilled over^to otiier

sectors and the market ended

around its high of the day.

The Hang Seng index rose

2S.03 to 2,273.95 and tte Hong
Kong Index 16.45 ta l.442.47.

Jardine Kalheson Holdings, up

40 cents at HK520.40, was

bolstered by rumours that its

Hongkong Land Co plans to

announce soon that it will spm
off its Mandarin-Oriental Hotel

Group.

iheir money into

Bankingsertor^g^i
to optimism about
results. due s??n- v

j
umped . DM 16

.

nroahit T)M 5.90 tO

G^Szbai* DM
Cars were also

Daimler leaping DM;^-
BMW rose DM 1L5

expects satisfactory

'

1986.. -
" .

".j

TOKYO
Higher for the fourth straight

session as investors gained confi-

dence following Wall Street's

rebound.
The Xikkie Dow market

areraz<» climbed 185.02 to

27.4S9.5S. The broad-based first

section index rose 12.33 to

1.430.03. Advances led declines

by nearly two-to-one and volume
grew to 410m (320m> shares.

Baying centred on Blue Chips.

Board speculative buying pushed
nearly all sectors higher, but

especially Pharmaceutical, Food
and Chemical shares.
The rise in volume stemmed

from stepped - up Investment

SINGAPORE
Share prices fell sharply in

active trading following reports

that the Brunei Government has

taken control of the National
Bank of Brunei Bhd. -

Brokers said the report

brought nervous selling of Bank-

ing stocks, and other Bine .Chips

also fell in sympathy.
The Straits Times Industrial

index dropped 23.23 to 863.67

and the All-Share Index 632 to

272.03. Declines led gains, by

61-to-2L Volume 20.1m (16JSm)

shares worth SS52.4m fS$26.4m).

Hotels, Properties and Com-
modities also felL

Sealion, off 5* cents at 72}

cents, led the active list on Lira

units, followed by City Develop-

ment down 10 cents at HKJ2.21

'PARIS'
Higher across a broau &ORtti

active -trading as Bo^st bpea.-

tors took positions toT j-beyS&Qt-

of the new monihly - trading,

account. Advances. led, fl^?Uaet

by 15frto-2& •

The good performance- orer-

night on Wait Street .^a
~
a ;

farther downward raorehrast ef

the ' Frenih call - mwwy . 'fate

helped orppel the market
Dealers noted cousidiffa|ale

foreign buying interest --bt!-6o&-

tion of statfrowued Cte to
Gobafn on Bfonday. .. •.Si;*-.- •=: :

Spte Batlgnolles fell- to Prs-781
on the news that the fioByssss
Construction and Public Wpdcs
Grouo -has raised its: stalee a
SpieBatignolles to almost 34 pg
cent from. 10 per. centBosjEtfes
were up Vrs 25 at

y-.

.

s,'.
:

V. -

-

SWITZSILAND
"Higher m active .trading ' HI'

by the Banking- and. Xasaritace
sectors. • T'
Dealers said foreign ievpston.

encouraged by the firmer delta:

and Thursday’s . . Wall . . .Street

recovery, helped push volumeXb
a. high. leveL

-
. r. - .. L . .-j-. ;- -1

•

- The fallout vfroffl the-Inm F.

Boe$ky insider-trading Case

the series of chenucu accidents

in- Basel appears to fare dissi-

pated. dealers Said. - :-
'

CANADA
NOV. Kov.

Stock 2 1 20

AMCA Inti ZOT:
Aqnico Eaql 27U
Alberta Energy 1-33- 13S;
Alcan Aluminium 43:, 42/,
Algoma Steel ...» 11:? 11.75

Bank Montreal ... 35 1« 33.

s

Bank Nova Scotia 163* 16:;
BSE— - 37 37
BombardierA ... - 143. 15
Bow Valley lZ'i 13
BP Canada Res- 35

' t 35
Brascan A. 26.62 26.63
BC Forest - 13 :S 13:a

CH — 25:. 3S--S

Cadillac Fnirview 30 .7 30-.-

AUSTRIA

Nov. 21 Price + or
sen.

Credrfnst'lt pp- 2,230
Go esse - 3.320 + 20
Interunfan — 13.400
Jungbunzlauer— 11,710 + 90
Leendertoank 2,225 -5
Perimooser— 600 —10
Steyr Daimler— 158 •.....•a

Veitscher Mag — 11.095 —
BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Price + or
Nov. 21 Fra.

B.B.L. 3,030 + 25
Banq. Gen. Lux^ l 6,200 —
Bang. Int. AJjsL.:14,900
BekaorL 11,075 +75
Cimarrt CSR. 3.B30 +10
Cockarlll 144: -3
Deihaize.——

»

2,845 + 10
EBES... - 4,735 + 5
Electrobel. 14,935'
Fabriqua Hat 1,970 +20
GB Inno BM— .

.

8,600 +30
GBL iBruX) 3,715 +36
General* Bank- 5*10 + 10
Gevaert— 6,010 —90
Hoboken 7.6BD +50
Intercom — 3.760 +10
Kredietbank. 4,160 —30
Pan Hidge. 10,750 -
Petroflna 9.40C —30
Royal0 Beige 29,415
Soc. Gen. Beige., 3,235 —35
Sofina.. 11,750 -100
Solvay — 8,370 +20
Stanwick inti

—

250
TractJono! — 6.37C +40
UCB - 8,810 +70
Wagons Uta 5,390

DENMARK
Nov. 21 Prloe + 0r

Knr*

Be Itlea Skand.— 635 +5
Cop Handels’nk_ 345
D. Sukkorfab—

-

346 +5
Danake Bank..— 257
East Asiatic-— 161 —8
Foreneda Brygg. 995
GNT Hid 319 +4
l.SJLB 710
Jyske Bank 470 +6

Privetbanken 234 —1
130

FINLAND

Nov. 21 Price + or
Mka

KOP 46.65 + 0.18
Kone 193.5
Finnish Sugar ... 88* -0.1
NoWa— 141
PohJoia ‘V 83.45 +0.16
Rauma+tepola

—

19.76
Stockmann “B" 140
UBF “C” 28.0B +0*0
Wartalla (Sill

—

154.5 +0*

Nov. . NOV.
Stock 21

’
20

Cambell Red 1

—

255* 261*
Can. Cemer.t PL 13 123*
Can. NW Energy. 13U 13U
Can. Packers .... 15 '.7 15%
Can. Trustee 51 50l3
Can. imp- Baniu. 20 SO
Can. PeciFc ISiB 15«s
Can. Tire C 15 147*
Cantor- 1512 153s
Cartihg O'kfe 13>* 13
Chieftain - . 7»s 7.75
Cominco 13> 1SU
Coniagas Mmes_ 5.37 J 38

Cons. Baths- A— 27is S7S»
Coremark Int CIS 6
Certain - 13 13

Denison Mines.... 6* 6!>k

Dofasco Inc- 21S? 22
Dame Mines A.-.. 20:« IOU

GStMANY

NOV. 21 Price + or
Dm.

AEG 316.5 +3JS
Allianz Vera.. . .. 2,284 -54
BASF - 275.6 x5.6
Bayer - - 302.5 +4.5
Bayer-Hypo——.

.

577 + 19
Bayar-Vereln 528 +8
BHF-Bank. 540 4-3

NETHERLANDS

Nov. 21 Prtco
FIs

ACF Mowing
AEGOR

1

AKZO
ABN
AMEV—
AMRO

+ OT

65
I
-(-0.1

94 . +1JS
110^
165.0; 4* 1,5
556^ +5.6
76.8; +1.3

Bredera CerL-...
Bos Kails Westm
Buehrmann TeL
Calland Holdings
Dorqttche Pefm'
EUevier-NDU

—

Fokker
Gist Brocades.-
Helnakan .—

—

Hoogevens.—

-

Huntr Doug NN-
irrt. Mueller—m-
KLM
KNP
Naarden....
Nat Ned Cert
Ned Mid Bank-
Nedlloyd
Ooe Grinten.—...

Ommeren (VanU
Pekhoed
Philips
RObeso.,
Rodemoo.—

—

RoHnoo
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Unilever
VMF Stork-
VNU
Wessonon
West Utr Bank -

244
64
47.4) —1.8

176.3:
40.6 —2.1
61.8 +1^
82,ffl +L5

80A|
2083
180_2j
464 .

36.6(

78
,

47.3,
92.1

136.9
83.7
49.7)

208.6
601
26^

324.7)
81J
60

+0.295.5
100
9.5
232
19.6
IB6.8^ +IL3

+ 0.6
+3

+ 1

-02

+1#

+0.2
+0^

+ 1.7
+.1-6
+0.7
+ 6
-0.2
-1.2
+1.9
+0.6
+0JB
+ 2
+0.1
+2.8
+6.5
+0.4
—0.S
+0.3

Nov. Nov.
Stock 21 20

0.98 0.98
341g 35%

Falconbridge—.• 1714 174
Fed. Inds A 17 171*

183a 185s
Giant Tknife 17J. 18
GL West Life

,

55.50 700
Gulf Canada 13S* 134
Hawker Sid. Can 27 »£ 2 7ifl

Hudson's Bay..—, 23% 234
Husky Oil 10 97s

323* 324
473* 467b
17!s 163*

Indal —

j

12ia 124
Interprov. Pipe...: 394 394
Labatt (John).

—

21% 217s
Lac Minerals 25»4 25%
Laurent)an Grp_ 10i* 103s
LobLaw. 11% 114

NORWAY 1

1 Prloe! + or 1

j

Nov. 21 [Kronen

Stock '
NOV.
21

Nov.
20

Maomfl BloedeL. 404 40%— *35a
McIntyre Minas^ 87% 87%
Mitel Corpn . 6 .S' •

*17* 814
Moore Corpn 20*6 20.25

NaL Bank Can— 287* 29 ;;

Noranda Ino.—. 204 204b
Norcen Energy— 144 144
Nth. .Telecom, 443# —
Nova Alberts 6 84
NumacOII ft Gas 87# 8.87

Oakwood Pet

—

2*6 2*»..
Pancan Pet—

—

26 - 26
Placer Dev—.— 29b* 308#
PovverCorp— 164 164
QuebacSturgeon 4.60 4.08
Ranger OH—«.. 64 • 64

\
•=*

Stock
ltot.7 ««.-
:2rd jw-

Reed StenVee A.
Rdfat Bank Can-
Royal TrustA—
Soeptre Ree——

-

Seagram— .—
Sears Can. A
Shaft CalL A:

Bheleo —

;

Took
Texaco (Conad^
TTxxneonKewsAi.
Toronto Dorn.BM
TrohealteA—

I

Tram.Con. Pipe?
. • _ 1
Verity Corp-—

.\

WCoaetTrana—

4

Weston (Geo) I

39 If
' •' »f

KS»a _^38^.
29T* } 29«
2:00 : -A0O-

258®;.! 261

r

StM;
i 31%

*2% + a*fc
88% 28%'
toyfisy
2.70-1 8A8
13 llBIr
307* 130%

”i->*
-

V-

XT'"*

-.-aw

2®

293
310.7
347.7

Brown Bovari„...
Comroarzhank...
ConTl Gumml

—

Daimler-Benz— 1,888
Degusss— 473 .

D'sehe Babcock. . 214
Deutsche Bank— 817.5
Dresdner Bank— 403.0
Feld-MueMe Ntal 288 !

Henkel
.
492.5

Hochtief.—— 1,030
Hoechst
Hoesch works—'
Holzmann (Pj—
Horten——
Hussei —
Karatadt
K urhof—-
KHD —
Kfoeckner——

.

Unde
Lufthansa —
MAN-...-
Mannesmann— ..

Mercedes Hid.... 1,16SA
Metallgesell .! 317

|

Muench Rueck-. 2,225,
Nlxdorf 708 1

Porsche— 11,010 '

Preusoag - — 198 :

Rhein West Elect 238.6
Rosenthal— 405

+4
+5^
+7.9
+ 21
-a
+0.5
+ 16
+6.9

2S5.7
124.5
520

;

260 !

639
i

478 I

643.51

182.6
69.4

786 !

176
240.6,
192.5'

+ 11.0
-40
+3.0
+ 3.5

+ 9
+ 15
+ 12
+ 10.5

+ 1.5
+ 0.3
+2
+3.5
+ 9.5
+3.6
t 1Q.Q

+ 1
-23
+6

Schering
j
663.5|

Siemens— 717
Thyssen
Varta
Veba —
V.E.W.
Vereln-West—

.

Volkswagen

.

144.9i
372 I

281 1

155.0;
476 1

430 ;

+ 2.5
+ 2
+ 21.1

+ 13.5
+3.1
+8
+7

+3

ITALY

,
Price i+or

Nov. 21 Ura —
Banco Com'le._
Bastogl-IRBS ......

Centrals —
C.I.R.
Creotto Itallano.
Rat

|

General Asslcur.
Italcementl—

|

La RlnaGoenten-
Montedleon...n ...

Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa—_.
Saipem
Snla BPD—
Toro Aaelo....

23,400
707

3.370
Via
3.21H

13.5Srt
12B6C5T
74,bod

958
3,905

4^0ffl
4.649
4,7201.

30,BOO
I

—660
+7

—76
—75
—670
+700

—19
—50
+460
—115
—153
—36
—130
-490

FRANCE

Nov. 21 Price
Fra.

1,576
[8,640
1

463
666
692

2.350
1,285
4,276
2,190
3,690
667

Emprunt4&1973.
Em prunt 7% 1872.1

Accor
Air Uqulde—
BlC
Bongraln —
Bouygue* .....

BSN Genrals-^..
err Alcatel

!

Correfour
Club Medrtor'n
Cla Bancalre !l,llft

Coflmeg ,406.1

Damart ...^^,.....18,360

Darty._ 4,420
Dumez SJL——il,848
Eaux -(Cte Gen)~. 1^200
Of Aquitaine.—009.7
Ewller— 0,645
OeruOccWantale! 998
(metal— 1 84
Lafarge Ooppaa.il,367
L’OreaJ 0,801
Legrand -——— 4,870
Maiions Phoenix 218-

MatraSJL—,-J2,405
MrCheJInB—12,440
MWI (Cle) j1,652

+ or

+35
+83
+ 12
+6
+35
+50
+25
—16

MoeLHennessy .,2/125
Moulinex 1 72
Nord Est
Pernod Ricard—
Perrier
Petrolcs Fra—
Peugeot SJL 1

Printemp8 (AuJ.
Radio tech—

—

Redoute-..—
Rousscl'Uciaf.—
Seflmeg
Skis RnsIgnoL—

!

Telemeo ElecL-
Thomron (CSF)—

1

Valeo—— J

180
1,050
640
426

1,139
660
BOO

12,271
1,460
485

1,192
3,180
1,580
022

+98
+24
+38
+2.1

+39
+100
+8
+20
+0
+ 105
+ 10
+&S
+51
+33
+98
+10
+110
+42
+58
+ 30
+ 3.1
+2,9
+26
+86
+3
+ 26
+13
+ 12
-14

+5
+31
+ 100
+50
+16

. NOTES— Prices on this page an as quoted on the Individual
exchanges sod are last traded prices. S Dealings suspended,
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip iasus. xr Ex rights, xs Ex all. * Price
In Kroner.

Bergen* Bank—
.[

197
Christiana Bank.) 214
Den Norke CredJ 185
Elkem !

Kosmos —

1

Kvaemer !

Norcem.
Norsk Data-
Norsk Hydro
Orkla-Bonegaad;
Storebrand-

104
143
189

|

119.6'
212 •

151.5.
391
312 |

+3.5
+0.6
+ 2.5
+ 2
-l
—l
-OJB
+3
+4.5

-1

SPAIN
' Price +or

Nov. 21 : Pte % —

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Nov. 21 AuaL
Price^] + or

Nov. 21
Price

. :Yen

j
K»

i
-

Bco Bilbao.—.
Bco Central
Bco Exterior ....

Bco Hispano
Bco Popular.
Bco Santander.
Bco Vizcaya—.-.
Dregados
Hidrole—
Iberduero-
Patroleos
Telefonica.

-1
+ 10

,:1 >114 / +9
. 860 I +5
- 376 1

.. 460 1

is
0-

"I
“3“

.. 1,420:

. 397

. 106.2

./ 149
J 276.61
.: 165

!

+10
+5

+ 1.5
+5

+0.8

SWEDEN

Nov. 21
I
Price

| + or
'Kroner —

AGA -
1

Alfa-Laval 8
199
315

ASEA (Frost ..... 360
!
—1

Astr (Free/
j

Atlas Copco
BeijerA.B
Cardo (Free)

562
183
178
200

I
-5

I
-3

I
-6

Cel Id loss (
876

Electrolux B.—

;

Ericsson B.
Esestte —
MO OCh DomaJoJ
Pharmacia.-
Saab Scania Free!
Sandvik
Skandla-
Skan EnsklkJa...
SKF
Storakopparbrg
Sven. Handldabkl 439
Swedish Match-'
Volvo B (Freej ....

328
228
147
272
198
735
160
139
121
367
286

455
374

-1
-7
—7
—3
-1

+ 5
—6
-2
—6
—7
+ 1
-8

-9

SWITZERLAND

Nov. 21
Price
Frs.

+ or

8 800
560^

3,900.

Adla Inti

Alusulna.
Bank Leu L —

.

Brown Boveri.....' 1,760,
Clba Gelgy - 3,330:
do. (Part Cert*)'

B

Credit Suisse.....
Elvktrowatt
Flteher (Geo).

—

Hoff.Roche PtCts.lU.7H
Hoff.Roohe 1/10-

Jaeohs Suehard.
J elmol I

Landis ft Gyr.

—

Nestle.
Oer>Buehrte
PlreJ n
Sandoz(Br)- I

Sandoz(PtCtsl...
Schindler (PtCts)
Slka. :

Surveillance A.--
Swissair-
Swiss Bank
Swiss Railtece.... 1B.6
Swiss Volksbk.... 2,650
Union Bank.

1

6.020
Watarttwr lnh...i 7,126
Zurich Ins.

1 8,276!

AUSTRALIA

Nov. 21

ACI Inti

Adelaide Steam*
Amcor—
ANZ Group-
Ampci Pet-
Ashton
AusL Guarantee.
Amt. Not Inds...
Bell Group.—
Bell Res
Bond Corp Htdgs
Bora!
Bougainville

;

Brambles Inds—
Bridge on
B, H. Prop-

Price
AusL 5|

4.02
23.2
3 JB

5.44
2.7
2.15
3.16
2.96
7J
4J3
2.85
4.1
2^8
7J*
0.7
BJ6
BJ2

6.76
2^5
6.2
0JB

l

Burns PhUp.

CftA- -
CSR
Chase Corp
Claremont Ret—,
Goles-Myer

! 5.6
Comalco ‘A’,

|
2.38

Consolidated PeL 0.25
Costeln Aust 2.3
Elders IXL.

[ 4.0G
Energy Res. 1.7

+ Or

+ 0.2
+0.1
+ 0.58

-0.06
+0.10
+0.2
+0.06
+0.D5
+0JIS
+ 0JB
+ 02

+0.10
+ 0.1

+ 0.12—0.02
—0.04
+0.02
+ 0.2
+0.03
-0.01
+ 0.1
+ 0.05
+ 0.06

Gen. Prop.
Hardie <James)..-|

Hartogen Ensrg
Herald VPyTIma
ICIAust
Industrial Equity
Jimberiana FJ»«
Kla Ora Oold-
Krdston Geld—

.)

Lend Lease.......

MIM-..:
Mayno Ntekless-
NaL AusL Bank-
News —
Nicholas Wwl—.-

.

Noranda (P.Pfpdl

North Broken Hill

Oakbridge
Pacific Dunlop—
Pancontinental -
Pioneer Cone..—

I

Placer Pacific ....

Poseidon——
Queensland Coal
ReckittftColman
Santos - '

Smith Howard.—
Thos. Natwide—

MHI. 481

+0.9S
|

+0.02

+ 0.06
—ooi*!
+0.16
+0.I6 :

+ 0.03
+0.15

1

+ 0.16

+OJB,
+0.04

Tooth —
Vamgas
Western Mining.
Westpao Bank....
Woodslde Petrol.
Woolworths
Wo rmaid Inti

->- 0.12
+0.0/
+0.03

-0.1

HONG KONG

Nov. 21 Price
| + or

H.K.3 —

Bank East Asia—
Cathay Pacific...
Cheung Kong—
China Light...—!
Evergo —
Kang Seng Bank
Henderson LandJ
HK China Gas—

|

HK Electric.
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land-

,HK Shanghai BkJ
HK Telephone--]
Hutchinson WpaJ
Jardine Math.'—
New World Dev-
SHK Props
Shell Elect.
Swire Pac A—...

TV-B
Winsor Inds—......

World InL Hldgs.1

81.4
5.6

I

32 I

19.B
0.54
36.75)
3.76

18.5
10.1
8.35)

6.1
8.1

14.4
40.6
20.4
9.0
17.4
0.8
17J
8.75;
a.sa
3.15

+ 0.7
+0.15
+0.76
+0.1

+ 1.Z5

+ O.0S
+ 0.1
+ 0.1
+0.10

+ 0.10
+0.01

+0.4
+0.2
+0.1

+0^
+0.05
+OJIS
+0.06

JAPAN

Nov. 21 Price
Yen

Ajinomoto >1,830
AjL Nippon Alr.—

]

onnmi nippan Air.—: 90S
Alps Electric—-.^,040
Aaiihl rthaiu l OOriAsahl Chem-—.,
Asahi Glass.-—-
Bank Tokyo. 1

Bridgestone
Brother Inds—
Canon
Casio Comp

—

,

800
1,310
887
679
608

1,050
|L4?0

Chugai Pham....! 1,240
Dolel
baHchl Kan. Bk.
Dal Nippon Ink—
Dal Nippon Ptg—
DaJwa House
Daiwa See..-
Elsal
Fanuc....'.

Fu/i flank-. ....

Fuji Rim 3,230
Fujisawa— :i 400
Fujitsu 1,080
Pjrukawa Electl Bio
Green Cross [2,520
Helwa Real Est- 978
Hitachi

|
97g

Hitachi Credit—‘1,690

1,360
1.680
495

1,7*0
1,790
1,620
1.880
6,500
1,700

+ or

+40

+ 70
+35
-20
-23
+ 9
-18
+ 20
-*20

+ 30

11,230
1,870
389
346
725

—15
+ 10

—40
-10
+ 170
+ 30
+90
+30
+50

Honda !!j
Indl. Bk. JapBR...
JshikawajlmaHr.
isuzu Motor
Itoh 1C1- ,-BHo Yokado- 4,060
•*aL — -.9,310
Jusco -..1,480

1.170
•«» Cora -.1,600
Kawasaki Steel-) 164
Klnn ,1,470
Ko steerbo 162 1

Kamatau 469
Konlshiroku 619
Kubota...- 359
Kumagai 1,070
Kyocera. 4,25o
Marubeni 459
Mirui— 2,700
Madza Mr^ors.... 371
Meila Seiko-— 79a
MIE 1.7BQ
M’bishi Bank 1,630
SJJjjahlChem 730M blshl Corp 970M blshi Elect 407
M’blshl Estate—. 2.140

—la
+ 16
+ 16
+80
+20
+30—

1

+8

+30
-190
-10
+ 20
-20
+ 1
+ 20

+ 1
+9
—5
—10
+ 130
+.4
+ 10
+ 1 .

+ 6
+30

+ 10
—11
—

1

+50

Mitsui Bank. ;X.X*0 *
MltsoTCo- 513

;

Mitsui E^eta-V-fI.740 I -V®
MttJillToetM— ^332..
MttsuKosM -050 I

‘ -MB
NGK inaulatora—L I

Nippon. Gakia--.iAM i .+30

SSSlSSSSMl'iJ
SISjSSfc^iT
Nippon SHmpan l/Wff : +10
Nippon Steel—^ 169 r -L—'. .-

Nlppon BaisaiL— r ^64^;i+16
Nippon Yusen—j . 400. • >«>
Nissan Motor • .840
Nissbin Flour • 780 .1

Nomura— 2,700 ,
+10

Olympus—.— ......il,090 v.+'JS .

Onoda Cement- - 649 L +»
Orient Fmance-^VJOQ^IO
Orient Leasing—/3,S0Q... +30
Pioneer -,— 2^1SO-j

—SO.
Ricoh .......1-.: -B83

Sankyo— _-l,440 -^20

Sanwa Bank- *1,320 ;
+20

Sanyo Elect -.—; 386
;

Sapporo- *1,130 ,

Sekisuf House....' 1,060 I T-10
Seven. Eleven.— :8,250.-.i +40.

Sharp 980 - +30
Shimizu ConstrL. : 671 -.'+4

Shionogi— :;i;460
1

+W
Shlseldo ... Zyioo .+20

Showa Danko— . i
383 [

Ssny :...t3,80) ! rlM
S’tomo Bank 1,880: 1 +30
Stoma Chem—. 3S3 1 +14
S'tomoCorp 928 I. +.2;*

S’tomo Elect '1,660 1 +40
S'tomo Metal—.'. 140: (

+2
Talsai Corp-— —I 810

[
+5

Taisho Marine. ...I 863
.{

.•••

—

Talyo Kobe Bank) 723 -f
Takeda.- -...'2,320 +10
TDK - 14,020 .'!' +160
Teijin

\
661' I

-+6

Toa Nenryo—..il,640 I +10

- - tec.-.

>7 -T

-i _ .

, .

J?®!

' *

ORE

7,360
935

Tokai Bank -. ....1,070
Tofcio Marine 1,560
Tokyo Elect Pwrj
Tokyo Gas

—

Tokyii Corp..—.'

Toppan Print—.
Toray .....

Toshiba Elect-
Toyo Seikan—

'

Toyota Motor—;
USE leds
Victor
Yamaha
Yamalchl Sec—.
Y’manouchIPhm
Yamazakl
Yasuda Fire--.-

1,060
1,540
-600
-585

12,110
1,920
277

18,810 J
660 A

1,330
3,370
1,620
816

.+^0.

+40
-10

+40
.+2

'

• ‘Is

+00
.*4
+20

K?

+30-
+20
+40
+0

SINGAPORE

. -i+M

Nov. 21

Bouttaad HldgsJ
Gold stOFage....-|

Geuting... JlJ
Haw Par Bros..-.
Hong Laong Fin.
ineneape Bhd—

1

Kappel Corp
Malap Banking...
Malay Uttf. Ind...
Multf Purpou.^
OCBC.
OUB. -

Public- Sank..—
Sima Darby;..—;.
Singapore AIr~-..
Singapore Press.
Straits Trading-
Tat Lee Bank—.
UOB

*or
>-

.

-0.H
IB*
-as
-aw

-0;B
-0#
-OM

i

^
Jr

-
-ail
-a*’

-0J»
—OJ®
-ff.H-

^a.9

«•

SOUTH AFRICA

.Nov. 21
Price
Rend

Abercom—
AE ft Cl
Allied Tech ...

Anglo Am. CoaU
Anglo Am. Corp.
Anglo Am. Gold*
Barclay* Bank-
Barlow Rand—

.

Buffeal
CNA Gallo
Currie Finance-.
De Bears ,

Drelfontoin—

»

F. s. sor*. :

Gold Fields 6.Aj
Highveip steelJ
Maicor

f

OK Bazaars- 1

Rembrandt...-...,
Rust Plat 4
Safren
Sage Holding*....
SA Brews.-.
Smith (GGl
Tongaat HulettsJ

if r
t

.\ ir/.

~Q»

Pi*
~7

Zo*
juOfi

Pa*
s

2.7Sj
15
86
37
64,5
305
.23 . ,

1B.75
.80.

a .

4.73J.

zifi
66
62.U , -z j,

58'
!
'“A*

4.75; ——
6.4ft +0«

lff.5 I

79.8 I-

-

4l.2Sj—jj-

17.13‘:-r9*
9.7 I

14.75; ,-O0.
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MONEY MARKETS

Rates steady on stable pound
"
. INTEREST RATES showed little

. overall change in London yesterday.

Sterling's bettor performance pro-

vided some comfort but there was

.'e little interest ahead ofthe weekend.
Market traders remained unclear as

. to how interest rates might perform,
:

wiflrfoe UK Government's dislike of

higher interest rates countered by a

growth in speculative sterling trad-

.. ing amid rumours of when toe next -

'/{general election will take place and
• which political parly will win it

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at -USKUM per cent

^unchanged . from *. TOmrsday.

Weekend money opened at 9Ut0%
per r-ent and touched a low of 9V9 *•

. per cent before rising to' a high of

flfcper cent Late balances woe
taken at 11 per cent

offer attracted bids of£320m com-
pared with £45&2m previously
and all bills offered were allotted.

The minimum accepted bid was
£97.335 from £37.34 and was met as
to about 2 per cent and above in

frill against 99 per cent the week
before. Next week a forther £l00m
of bills will be on offer, replacing

a similar amount of maturities.

la Frankfort interest rates were
little changed after Thursday’s
expected decision by the Bundes-

bank to leave the discount rate
unchanged. Any possibility of a

,

reduction in interest rales was
dealt a further blow yesterday
with the release of West German
money supply figures which
showed a sharp and continued
expansion in October. West Ger-
man officials have stressed their

concern about the rise In money
supply and now seem less likely

than ever to push interest rates

lower.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

QI.00 u. MevTU 3 morale U6. dollars

bH 6
j

: Offer'u*

6 months U.S. dollars

M 53
I

Offer 6,1-

UK dealing bank base

i,J. tending rate U par cent
TS.v • since October IS

The ffadnv rauam the eritknetJc means, maided to the nearest one-sixteenth, of the Md and

offered rates fdr SlOm Quoted by the market to free reference banks atU6D ajn.
1

each working day.

The bank* are National Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Sample Narionale de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

•o.-.

The Bank of England forecast a

« '[Shortage of around flBOOm with fec-

jc ftors qfflprttng the market including.ni.vMUD quccuug mu |||»»—- »
^-’’maturing -assistance and a take up of'

i.:n. .
- rimininff

^ 'Treasury bills together draining

i,-'- WBim imH a rise in the note circula-

’v‘tkm -of £330dl In addition banks
' Ibrooght forward balances £2^m

“T^tow torgk These were partly

of&et by Exchequer transactions
: which added £30m. The forecast was

_'rerised ,to a shortage rf around

:£550m andfce Bankgave assistance

.-• in the. morning of £182zn through

"outright mirriiMM of bills. These

Fraridort —
Park—

-
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. Amsterdam
Tokyo
Mitoi

Bntseta —
Dridln
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Owtnigti

ftw
Month
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Months
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Vft
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7V7>2
2V2*
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4A0-4.75
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4A0-4.75
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3*4
5V5V

4AD4.75

7.WH

333125.
lOWft
545
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4.40625
lOVUfe
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LONDON MONEY RATES

Three , Six On*
Months Months Year

Hflupraratuu u* ou6»*,re "

—

inband3at10%percent and flulin

in hand 4 at lOg p« cent

Additional helpwasgiven In the
^ afternoon of £247m through out
rightpurchases of£25m ofeligible

bank 4)1118 in band 1 at 10% per

i cent, £115m in band 2 at 10J| per

cent, £i4m in band 3 at lWt P«
. cent and iMi* in band i at 10B
f pef eent

'

There was no late assistance

; and : total help came ; to £429nu
’ lie average rate erf discount at

- the. weekly Treasury bill, tender

. rose by &0168. per cent to 10.6856

. per cent The £100m of bills on.

IntertH* —
Sterfog CDs.

Lead Authority Deposits—

Local Authority Bonds—

«

DiscnmlUariaiDepuMs.

Craaoaw DepoSis

ftamr House Deposits —
Treasury Bills(Buy)——
BwA: Blfls CBoy'————
Fine Trade Bills (Buy!—

-

OoflarCD*—
SDR UnkedDeposits
ECU LUced Deposits

U*2-9V 10V-9H 10J5-KH, UVU’o
- - xovioa
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A

805460 5.935.90

6A-5U 6V6*8
VrTU 7A-7A

inti —
UA -

5.90-568 6.036.00

6A-6A 6W

.

74-74 7*-74

Tmnurv HiKt (sell); onM*ontli 10% per cent; thife-months 16A per cent; Bank Bills (sell):

nn. mn^vts am- cent' three mooilis lOii per cent; Treasury Bills; Axerape tender rate of

ritewZl'iD

A

55&M. ECGD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference date October8 to 31 llndushte):

vtotW

L

oeil Authority and Finance Houses wren days' notice, others sewn days' fixed.

11 per cent Iron Nowndier 1,
19B6; Bank Deport Rates for sums al

per cent. CenHtcUW of Tax Deposit ISeries 6 ); Deposit £100,000

fJT^^Md^^wwmonih WH« per cenU onHftree months 11 per cent; monthsU*4

^ perinl- nine-12 months U>, per cent; Under £100,000 10*, «r

StSn £re3sww!Wishs held under Series 5 UH* per cent Deposits withdrawn for cash 5**

par caaL

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*F1rrt Dedara-
. Last Account

Deslings turns Dealings Day
Nov IB Nov 20 Nov 21 Dec 1

Nov 24 Dec 4 Dec S Dec 15

Dec S Dec 18 Dee 19 Jan 5
M New time dealings may taks piece
from 9JM am two bstnass days earner.

A difficult week on a more confi-
dent note as the UK securities mar-
kets responded to a rally in sterling

ami a strong performance by both
the Wall Street and Tokyo markets.
The equity market moved higher as
the UK Government announced its

Dotation price far the mammoth
British Gas privatisation sale—die
largest flotation ever undertaken in
the UK. markets.
After a cautious start share prices

gained ground steadily to close at
the day's best levels. The FT-SE 100
index gained 142 to I6S&9. while the
FT Ordinary index at 1274.2 was 14.4

higher
Government bonds also had a

good session, and. although off the
top at the close, appeared to have
established a new “ floor " after the
shakeout at mid-week. .

The pricing of - the British Gas
shares at 13Sp apiece, .valuing the
oflferatCM&n, wasattbe high end of
market predictions which ranged
from 130p to 135p.
“ At this price, the yield is good

enough to get the shares away very
easily” commented Mr Simon Trim-
ble of L. Messel, London broking
arm of Shearson Lehman Brothers.
The new issue market was gen-

erally cautious yesterday as Virgin,
Mr Richard Branson's media group,
started life struggling to hold on to
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been threefold oversubscribed. The
tender price was held only briefly,

and the shares felt to 137*4p before
steadying to close at 140p. TSB
shares dipped to 77**p, the lowest
since its debut
The blue chips had a successful

day. with both professional traders
and genuine investors picking up
stock. Rothmans, the tobacco group,
moved up on higher first half profits

and dividend. Oil shares improved
with British Petroleum still wanted
afterthis week'strading news. Impe-
rial Chemical IndHStricg 'found US
buyers again. But the dull spot was
Beecham, which shaded lower in
modest turnover.
The gilt-edged sector opened

strongly, gaining ^ of a point
towards the longer end as sterling
turned higher. Some Far Eastern
buyers appeared, reinforcing belief
that UK gilts are now attractive to
overseas investors. Support faded
later, however, as the traders
squared their positions ahead ofthe
weekend. . .

The FT Government bonds index
added OS2 to 8L0a Mr Tim Congdon
.of L. Messel believes that gilts will
bold their ground provided that die
sterling exchange rate index
remains above 67. The signs of
strength in US bands will prove a
bull point for London gitf*, he sog-
gesfa. •

dE Heatb rally ^
Lloyds broker C. E, Heath Tallied

.9. to 471p following the EGM at
which' shareholders -'approved
plans for the agreed merger with
Fielding Insurance and, in doing
so, vetoed the unwelcome bid from
Mr Ronnie Ben-Zur's PWS; the lat-

ter closed 17 higher at 31Qp. Sedg-
wick; meanwhile, rose 4 .to 361p

ahead or next Thursdays interim
results.

Mercury International, the UK
merchant banking conglomerate
which revived strongly on Tuesday
as US arbitrageur Mr Saul Stein-
berg made good on bis promise and
increased his stake to just under 14
per cent, edged forward a penny
mote to 409p; the interim results
are scheduled for Thursday. Ham-
bies. which report half-year figures
on Tuesday, added 6 at 23lj>, -while

Goldsmiths, popuuar of late on
. rumours of a possible bid from
Combined English Stores, took a
further sharp turn for the better
yesterday when news that Kennedy
Brookes holds a 6.43 percent stake
in the company left the shares 18
up and 28 higher on on the week at
252p. Elsewhere in Stores, Burton
gained 6 to 270p following com-
ment on the impressive prelimin-
ary figures, while Storehouse
added ' 4 at 297p on reports of a

454p in reapbnseto talk,ofa "buy”
circular fro*p Hoqre GovetL

gain of 13 in Wlntrost, at 308p.
Leading Breweries, having dis-

played a nervous tone throughout
the week, met revived interest for
the new trading Account and
finished around the day's best
levels Wednesday's interim state-
ment from Whitbread set the trend
for the rest of the sector’s dividend
season. AlDed-Lyous. first-half

figures expected next Tuesday,
rose 5 to 312p. Bass, annual results
expected early next month, adv-
anced 13 to 741p. while Guinness, a
dull market ahead of the introduc-
tion of.the ADR facility, hardened
a few pence to 328p. Regionals fea-
tured late strength in Mstiand,
finally 17 up at 380p, although deal-
ers expressed scepticism over
speculation of a tie-up with Mid-
summer. Inns. Vaux also encoun-
tered support after-hours and
leapt 24 to 4fi0p.

Leading Building issues dis-

played scattered gains. Bine Circle,
boosted by traded option activity
and speculation that Adelaide
Ssteampship was adding to its. hol-
ding, gained 10 to (H4p. BPB Indus-
tries finned 6 to 506p on talk of a
broker’s recommendation; the
interim results are expected on
November 27 (next Thursdayi- John
Laing revived and, in a market
short of stock, put on 54kto 376V*p,
while George Wimpey continued to
ratty and closed 3 dearer at 188*6p. -

Derek Ooncb rose ltr to 210p' pen-
ding news of the bid approach,
while Maine latinstries pat on 4 to
T5Vfep. after 77p, in thewake of the
encouraging ACM statement

chatter .continued to surround
Sears which - edged up a penny
more to 128Vhp.

;

Goldsmiths 19 again
Retail jewdtey, bookmaking

services and' finance ’ concern

week on a quietly firm note. Cable
and Wireless hardened a penny
more to 323p on farther considera-
tion of the good interim results.

BXCC rallied a few pence at 262p,
as did GEC, at lTOp, and Plessey, at

lEfy. Elsewhere, MK, a.depressed.'
- market earlier in the week in reac-
tion to the very disappointing first-

half figures, recovered 9 at 380p»
United- advanced 13 to 203p in'

reponse to speculative support
' Apart fr6mGKN.upnat260p.iu
a better, volume of business (L6mi,
leading Engineers displayed little

alteration.' Elsewhere, further con-
sideration of the £&3m loss for the
15 month period prompted a
farther setback in Stethert and Pttt
which dosed 15 lower at 75p. Por-
ter dnuDram, still reflecting the
abandoned share deal with Mr R.
Dinkin, fall a similar amount to
S3Qp. StoHm, awaiting farther bid
developments, rose 9 to 828p, while
buying ahead ofthe interim results
scheduled for December 4 left 699
Group 6 highr at 112p.

CaOaxy Sehweppes, -a subdued
market of late, revived strongly
and closed 7V* higher at 180Wp.
Ranks Heals McDougafl, still

respondingtothe excellent results,
gained '6 to ^27^. while Ungiate 1

rose 13 to 3t^*-aiiead of Monday^
interim figures. Speculative buying
on takeover hopes lifted CUfibrtfB
DairiesA 12 to218p, whiledemand

.

in the wake ofpress comment and
the oversubscription of soon-to-be
launched Geest boosted Afoot
Fisher 6 to lftMtp.
^-Grand Hetropelitan rose 13 to

[9] 4 kill
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OP**" Hw. t Fth. 1 »Es~ Pki Frt- j
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<*««;. HO « » »-• 20 30 37
680 14 , 23 35 55 60 . . 52

'
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.("SB) 500 38 48 60 18 37 - 30
-1 HO, 12 23 33 53 60 «6

Rraal 140 36 42 —
1*167* - J 160 20 . Z8 -

4 6. — '

8 1 12 15-*
22 26 •

36

a -. Pllkiagtoa rose 13 more to 624p
e compared with BTR’s offer worth

§ 545p per share as the majority of

t analysts' endorsed the market's

i
view on Thursday that the bid was

_ far too low and was probably only
an opening shot Elsewhere in the

B miscellaneous industrial sector;

i
Fhtbergin and Barvey provided the

1
63 to 241p on the offer—swiftly

j
rejected—of 225p. cash per share
from CourtauldE. Further con-

- sideration of the agreed bid for

I Grosvenor Square Properties left

, Associated British Ports 20 to the
_ good at 295p, while BtM, still

reflecting the good interim figures,
advanced 17 moreto408pk Pearson,

J
a falling market earlier in the week

l*
along with many other possible

_ takeover otoclni
. revived smartly

. and closed 10 dearer at 575p. Brit-
ishAerospace moved up 9 to 489p in

? a relatively h low' volume of busi-
ness, while BET, reflecting com-

- meat en the interim figures, firmed'
1

ff to 428pi fruspet Devekf*!,ient,

;
regarded: as a possible takeover

• target for BnnzL improved 4Vft to
‘ lSDV^i. Dalgety improved 9 to 281p

‘ followihg the chairman's statement
‘ at the annual meeting and Mitchell

Oatts hardened 1% to 58Vkp on the

[

announcement that Ru&hiake had
’ increased its holding in the com-

;

pany to 958 per cent Among foe
. leadete, Trafalgar House, recom-

[

mended by Kitcat and Aitken as

;
attractive on a medium- or long-

J

teSrnr view, advanced 10 to 261p;
3^m shares were traded yesterday.
Lucas Industries pulled farther

away from Wednesday’s low point
for the year on hopes that the
annual report, due this weekend,
would contain reassuring news on
group tinding prospects. The price
closed lOjap at 453p,far a two-day
gain of 17. - Revived demand
broughta rally int.Dovrty, 5Vi better

• at 208p, but certain Distributors
• suffered the effects ofend-Account

.
selling; these Included fifeail*#
Inwrence, 3 down at I00p.
Awaiting the outcome of Data-

fin's appeal to foe fall Takeover
PaneL -scheduled ter Monday.
MeCorquedalc improved a couple
ofpence to 300p while Btetou Opax
recovered 5 to 130p. Datafln has
challenged the ruling oi the panel
executive that Norton Opax had
not been acting in concert with a
certain Investment institution.

Elsewhere, Carlton Comnuratea-
tious fond mipport at.930p, up 30p,
and Geers 1 Grte ' Cxte-nfied

1

this
week’s good run. to close 6 higher at

Bflp. Concern that the MAI offer
i*.

'

lies Commission lowered LCA 6
more to'!dLlp.

t

Leading Properties took s dis-
tinct turn for the Letter. MEFC
attracted buyers ahead of next
Wednesday's annual

.
results and

rose 14 to 34Bp, while Land Secur-
ities,, a depressed

, market since
revealing .slightly disappointing
interim, figures, rebounded 13 to
340p.. Bid speculation -boosted
Great Portland Estates, 11 higher
at SOlp; and Waruford Invest-
ments; SI up at 775p. Marler
Estates. another takeover
favourite, gained 23 to SB3p. -

Ocean Transport reacted late to
enff12Vtdown at 229p on news that
the bU from Ran Briertey^ I£p 1

Securities had lapsed. A goad Press
an' the offer Ibr Exco, 8 higher at *

275p, caused British-and Cenuam-
wealfo. to rebound: 10 to 340p, <

while foe associated Caledonia
InveStintmt rallied 7 to 287p. J

A "brisk trade of 4m shares left
Courtsolds I0fe higher at 328p
ahead;, .of Wednesday’s interim i

figiffes. while Drummond rose 9 to 1

141p -in- -front of its first-half J
innptmdement. ‘ scheduled for 1

December L awm Bros were 1

another strong market rising 10to £

273p on consideration of foe sale 1
of its knitwear division to John 1
Cfewwther; 2_easitt at 158p despite £
continuation of the rigorous I
expansion programme I
Mid-form jprdHtti 'superior to 1

markets projections j touched off t
buying OfBafomane up 10at l66p. «

Bid possibllltiei aroused fay foe
offer for Exco and by the recent
change ip foe rules limiting own-
ership by the banks of foreign

exchange or money brokers again
spurred selected Financial
Trusts. Mercantile House climbed
10 more to 320p, whileMAX put on
10 to 434p- Good interim results,-

plus news oftwo acquisitions at a
cost of £17J25m, stimulated NMC
Investments which bounded 18 to

201p.

Conroy sharply higher

Responding to a highly encourag-

ing drilling report concerning
mineral deposits in County Kil-

kenny, Conroy Petroleum made
further strong headway to close 190
up on the day and 188p higher on
the week at 545p. Other Irish oils to
make headway in sympathy
included Atlantic Resource*, 3 np

• at 26p and Aran Energy, 4 to the
good at 28p. Oliver Resources
added 3 to lip. Elsewhere, K.R.I.C.
gained 14 to 160p. largely reflecting

the efforts of a single buyer.
The oil leaders continued to

trade quietly, but the undertone
was basically firm on hopes of a
favourable outcome to foe OPEC
meeting. BP dosed 5 dearer t& 683p
following comment on the third-

quarter results, while Shell firmed
10 to 958p. Bunuah, a dull «*****
of late, rallied strongly to close 15
higher at 349p. Ultramar were 7
dearer at 159p.
Ron Brierley's lack of success

with Ocean Transport was par-
tially offset fay the strength of his
Twer Keouley group which-
emerged from a lean spell to set-

Mining markets
'

fiTiiahMi the
week on a steady-to-firm note.
South African Golds, an uncertain
sector of late reflecting lower pre-
cious metal prices coupled with
the Rand’s resilient performance
against foe dollar, displayed a
slightly firmer bias yesterday as
initial caution in Johannesburg
merelyserved to stimulate “cheap"
demand from Continental sources,
with operators from Brussels
reported to be well to the fore.
News that Canada is to review its

voluntary ban on investment in
South Africa had little apparent
effect on sentiment The announce-
ment came in the wake of Falcon-
bridge’s decision earlier in the
week to increase its stake in West-
ern Platinum to 40 per cent
The late decline in bullion,

finally $8 lower at 9883JIS, made no
appreciable showing on
heavyweight Golds and gains of
around a fall point were noted for
Vaal Reefa, £57*A, and Rsndfanteln,
£83% Kloof, unsettled on Thursday
following a reputed anon attackon
the mine, rallied a few pence to
519p, while Stflfontefai adranced 17
to 433p despite news that three
workers had died after being over-
come by fames. The FT Gold Mines
index rose 24 to 31L&
London-domiciled Financials,

subject to sporadic profit-taking
recently following foe relatively
poor showing of London equities
and bullion’s downturn, met
occasional demand for foe new
Account and Consolidated Gold
Fields advanced 17 to 689p. Green-
wich Resources, in receipt of
traditional option business of late,
put on 11 to 158p fallowing the
encouraging drilling report from
the Gebeit prospect
Australians also ignored pre-

cious metal trends to finish a lively
week on a firm note. Golds went
better underthe lead ofGold Mines
sf Kalgoffirjtte. 25 up at 633p, while
Poseidon roee 8 to 247p, and Austra-
lian Consolidated Minerals har-
dened 5 to 201p. Persistent interest
in an extremely narrow market
prompted farther strength in Coi-
tus Resources, another 8 to the
good at34p; foe Australian Govern-

approved the purchase of 55 per
cent of the equity capital by New
Zealand’s Horizon OiL

Traded Options
Total contracts transacted in

Traded Options amounted to’
29,271. Hanson Trust remained in
the vanguard with 6,695 calls done,
U29 in the December 180’s and
1,021 in the December 200’s. TSB
were also wanted and attracted
1AW calls and 1J64 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Nov 17 Dec 1 Dec U

• Last dealings
Nov 28 Dee 12 Jan 2

0 Last declaration
Feb 19 Mar 5 Mar 19

• Far Settlement
Mar 2 Mar IS Mar 39

For rate indications see end qf
Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for foe call
included Ttaer Ktowainy and
MfUbeurn. Leaden and Northern,
John Williams. Meekathara,
KeUocfc Trust, Hughes Hood,
Hartewood, Alpine Salt Drinks,
Sound Diffusion, ‘ Harkfceath,
Ptrtymai*, Greenwich Resources,
Men, Camay, Wellman, Central
Securities, Atlantic Resources,
Amstrad, Riley Leisure, Etiviln,
PUkiagten and Phoenix
Properties. No pate were reported,
but a double was transacted in
Greenwich ffcmourru.

VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The fallowing Is based on trading wfenw far AJptia toenritfes dealt thraegti the SEAQ system
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DEALINGS J
QgtJtH «K tonin'** «9M flMwn beta* h»« aw* taken "1H» consent from

SS, Thunoay'* Stock: Exdunga Official U*t and should not ha rcpfOduead
without pcrimsslon.

Senri^.*
,lb re,at* lh0*e not indudcrf In the FT Share Information

__ SsSlIs otherwise indicated, denominations are 25 o and prices ere in pence.

™ "• Bww at which tie busfees* was done In the 2* hours uo to I JOom
on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; they are ««
{“ ojder of execution but In ascending order which denotes the days highest and
lowest dealing prices.

..For those securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday's Official

UK the latest recorded business In the lour pterions days il imn with the
fenweat date.

t Bargains at *p*J*I prices. « Bargains den* the previous day. A Bargains
one with non-member or executed In overseas markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Undon County 2t;pc 1920 £20% il7.il)
Grtr London 6Smc 1990-92 £79%
Barnet T2tioc 19B7 £iotn« n&'iii
Birmingham District llijpc 2012 6100%*
Ij9

Leeds 13%pc 2006 EI13U
Manchester lUpc 2007 £100 (18/11)
Merton 11t4pe 2017 £97% <17.'11)
Salford B%g< 1986-88 £90
Southend-on-Sea I2*c 1987 £100 (1011)
Southwark 12 >:pc 1987 £99

L

Sender!and l»«pe 2008 £ 101 % < 1 ST 1 >

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
AorT Mart Con 4i;pcDb 1961-91 £73.
SltpcDb 1995-95 £66% 8(3 (1911).
BocDb 1982-87 £95 %, 6UpeDb 1992-94
£72*. $5|pcDb 1985-90 £64. 7*<ocDb
1991-95 £80'*. 91*pc0b 1985-87 £97<: .

lOVocDb 1992-95 £91 U 3 (19111
Met Water 3pCA 1963-2003 £36 (IT'11 ).

Southwark Vauxhall SpcDb £40 (17'Ui
Port London 3%PC 1949.39 £40 <17:111.
6%M 1987-90 £841; (1*11)

Scottish Agrl Sec Cpn lOUpeDb 1989-91
£95 (14*11)

FOREIGN.STOCKS
(enupora pi)nble In...London)
China SpcGoldBds 1925 Dm rSlOO) £18*.
SncRonKMdLn 1913 (French) £17 24
<18(11). 5pcReorgGoldLn 1913 (Russian)
£22 (19111). Luna-Tsl*g- U-Hal5 pcR 1 Ln
19 T* £180Grme 7DC 1824 £48 (14(11)

BET 6 %sc 2001 £104% It
BP Cap BV 1

0

i.DC 1992 ntH (18:111
Banom National* De Paris 9%nc 1991
£82% <14*11)

Financiering Mil Oranlabaoni 12%pc 1992
£10141

Hanson 10pc 2006 £83% (1 * 11 )
ICI U40C 1095 £98 ip
Norm. Hydlro 12pc 1980 £99t*
Paiutkk Pre sa Intel Fin 7pc 1898 598%
9 (18/111

Pearson 1992 £53% <17111'
PITklnuton Brea 04DC 1991 190% V
(14:11)

Tarfaluar House 10%sc 2008 £86% (1*1 11
wdkome gj-pc 200s £82%
Whiteread 10'hdc logo £93% (l*m>

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands 12%ncLn 2009 £100% %
Amrtaui Medical Intel 8%pcLn 2011
£76% % (17,-11)

Aslan Dev Bk IOUpcUi 2009 £88 % %

Australia SHpeLn 2012 £80% % % %
% % %. 9>:pcLn 2012 £83% (14;11).
HVscLn 2015 (Reg) £85%. Do (Br)
£97*
Bk Greece 10%*cLn 2010 £83% %
Caine Central* De Cooperation Econ
12%pcLn 2013 £103%

.
Cable National* Des Automats* 16ncLn
2008 £129% %

Cigna Overseas Fin 13ucLn 2008 £10%

Credit^Fancier De France 1 °'***Ln 2011
2014 £87% % % %. 14%pcln 2007 £120%

Cr-dft Nstr 13':0C 1988 £104% (17111).
131-pc 1993 £107%

Denmark ISpcLn 2005 £185%
Eaten Finance 12%PCLn 2014 £101%
(18*11) _ .

Etectiieie de Fiance 12 i-neLn 2008 £104%
% % 5 % % ’?• 1 2 l-DCLn 2008 £107%
#17/111. IIVocLn 2.009-12 £99* % %

European Itv 8W 9dcLt

[

2001 £81% %

%

1. % % 2 2. 10%pcLn 2004
rats *'• Do f8r> £93%
rift 11). 1 1pcLn 2002 £94% 5 5 % % %

r'nUnd 1 1 i-nrLn (Pm 7009 £95% % %-
n»» (Br) £98% (1*'11> _ ..... .

M-dm-Quebec 12.75ncLn 2015 £104% %

0-

.frrto 141-pcLn 2014 £113%

1-

m iS%prLn 2006 tHHA ....
In—.--American Dev Bk 9\ncLn 2015

Intnl’V*ter R-<" *9?-°
|
83

Mortreal SprDb C2S ”9 'll)

N Zealand 1%i~- 2008 £*»6% (17 11).

MitV 701* £95% f* % « % -

N*w» Scotia • Province <rfi 1'^jKn 2019
fogr, % %. 16VocLn 2011 £136%

Prtroires MeKicanM 14iiocLn 2006 £74%

Portoga^rReo oO 9pcLn 2016 £73% %
% % % %

Province 4e Quebec 12%pCLn 2020 £101
Safeway UK 3-8.25peUi 2011 £39 -*a %

Soaln^ia^om.on. 11 %pcUi 2010 £98 '1

*19*111. 12ocLn 1988
Sweden (Klnwtem pn 9%pcLn 201* £82- «.

lUspeLn 2010 Cin% 39-64ths % %
% « 2% _ -M,

Transcanada Pipelines 16i;8Clst 2007

Trinidad'* Tobino (Republic of) I2%ud.n

iffl ^•x&V’sute, 1

6

,:peLn 200.
£97%i

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Bank of Ireland 7pcVn 86-91 £77 >£78

brim 7%peLn 86-91 MJ <1®-1
J
1 -

8%pcLn 8(f93 £83 % % 4%. .'JwLn
2010 £103% %. 16pcLn 2002-07
£125% 6 _

Kswras wuvjisa « »
Hdl°Ssrauei ’bdcLh 89-94 £81% *
Lombard North Central 3pe2ndPf (£1i

43 % C19'11i .
Mercury Inter 7%ncPf *£1> ®0 H 1
Midland 7%BCLn 83-93, £79%
101-ncLn 93-98 £94% 5 % % 6. 14ocLn
2002-07 £111% % % % % 2 3%

£.109% k <; % % % %
SB 76% 7 ‘T % % % 8 8 % % %t 9 9JTSB 76%
% 82 8

BREWERIES
AIHed-Lvana SiyrePf C£1> 41 (14111£
7i-pcPf .(£11 63 (191111. SprDb 85-90

82-87 £96% <14(1 1)‘. 7UpcDb 88-93
£7911 81%. 11%PCDb 2009 £99%.
GUWSLB £53 (18/11). 7%PCLn 93-98

Bate^pePf <£1> 30 3 M7M11. 7pePI
(£1) 60%’ (18/11). 3%PcDb &7-S2 C75.
SUocDb 87-92 £86. A'iPcLn 92-97
£59% (17/11). 7%PCLn 92-97 £77%

UU Inv 7%PCU« 92-97 £74% 6%
BoddlmKons 9%ncLn 2000-05 £138

-Bu1mBr
1
9%pcPf i£1> 110 (19/11). 8%pe

2ndPf (£1) 101 % .
Green all Whlttay 4jcPf (£11 93. TpeLn
£55* 8 <28 . 8 %PCLn £60

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

APV HW98 5.2SpePr (£1) 61 (19/111

AfU6* (»P> 48 (1 9/111

Areas Press 7pcPf (£1) K (17111)
Argyll Groua wrmfcr sub »80
Argyll Stores 6peLn 1S82-87 £93 (17/11).

S%K 1992-M07 £65 (14111)
ANenllSuicLn 1990 £98 OWJ')
Armltage Shanks Qraup 10p«Ln 1989*94

AruB^ong Equipment 6'tacPf (£1) S8% %

Aaoc^Book Pobllahers 7%PtPf (£1) .65

Aaeuc' WltlaA EnBfneedflg 4.BgcPf (£1) 51

^British Foods SkocLn 19B7-M02
^<sap) 27% % (19/1 1). 7%pcLn 1987-2002igupj 1; o « ^1 1 i* w dr-— —

JggK*eW !

6%PCDb 1986-91

Aasm Fisheries 6B«Pf (50Pl 32 (17/11)

HldBS «5o) 16%%* 7
Audio Fidelity (10p) 7S* tAudio CIOeiiCT tivB* r- - <„rSt if it
A
iTsrT««

s'®fr

BLMC 6peu 1 9^8-2003 £97% (18/11).
7%peLll 1987-92 £97% 9 117/11). ItX
Ln 199E-2003 £99 (19/11). 7%pcLn
1982-87 £96 7%

BOC Croup 4-SSpcPf ffllj 56. 3.5pc
ZndPf (£1) 42*. gpcToonaoe Db 1988
CP9»:. T2%pcLn 2012-17 £102%

BPS Indus 10%pc0b 1997-2002 £94
Kill}. 10%KDb 1994-99 £96%PC %
H9(11)
BSG Intel 12<^cLn 1993-98 £95 (16(11)
Babcock intnl *pcPf (£1) 34 (isili)
Baker Hams Saunders Group Naw n Op)
FDILA—28111) 194

Baker Perkins 7pePf (£1) 59% (14111)
Bardsey wrtns to sub for Pfd 8
Barham Group <2%p) 147 6 9
Barlow Rand PM IR0.10) 325 (19/11)
Barlowi (£1) 323
Bvrr and Wallace Arnold Trust 193 5i
Barran Developments 6%pcLn 1992-97
£62 n9/i 1 1

Beazer iC. H.) iHklBI) 8%PCLn 2000 £147
H9/11)

Beecham Group 8%pcLn 1384-9* £64
1 711 1

)

Bento* HMDS SocPf *£1) 200 (17/11)
Bcstobell 6‘«pcDb 1986-91 £6%% 3%
Btbby U.l 4.2ocPf (£1) SI 119/11)
BirmW Qualcast 7iipcLn 1987-92 £60 1

17/11)
Blackwood Hodge 9pcLn 1085-90 £06%PC
7 114/111

Blue Circle Indus 7pcDb 1988-93 £81%.
SpcDb 1992-97 £68 %. lOlipcDb 1994-
1999 £92%. 6%pcLn (1975 or alt) £55
(17/111

Roelng Shs 155) *49-%
Boots 7%pcLn I9BB-93 £82
Bowaler Indus 4.35pcPf «£1 1 52 %
Bewtheroe HUBS 7pcLn 1990-95 CBS

Brake Bras New <10p> <Fp/LA—19/12)
148 9 SO 1

Bramsll (C. DJ ISpcLn 1993-03 £105
117/11)

Bremner lOpcLn 1995 £105 9
BretM^ ^(George) 9%PCLn 1987-92 £79

Brldan SpcDb 1988-93 £84% % (18/11).
6%pcLn 2002-07 £60

British Alcan Alum 10%pCDfa 2011 £85%
(1 S/11). IQ'apcDtj 1 989-94 £96%
na/t 1)

British -American Tobacco SpcPf (£1) 40 2
(19/11). BpcZndPI r£1) SO 119/111
British Amer Tobacco Invest IQpcLn 1 990-
9S £91. 10'iPCLn 1990-95 £97 % 8%

British Benzol ISpcLn 1995 £390 0 7/111
British Dredging SpcLn 1993-98 £60
British (fume Stores 7%pc0b 1994-98 £75

•14111
British Printing Comm Corpn 7. SpcPf r£1)
93 (IB/1 11

British Rayophane 5.25pcPf (£11 55
119(111

British Shoe Corpn Hldgs 6%pcP1 (£11 58
(1911). 5%ncPf l£1> 49 (Iff1*1 )• 6%PCPf
£1) 55 (19/111. 7pcLn 1985-90 £83%

British Syohon Industries 7PcFf (£1) 52
Brawn Jackson (20ol 17
Brown Boveri Kent BoCLn 19BB-93 £82
117/11)

Brawn Bras Corpn 9ocLn 1987-92 £89%
(14111)

Bufgln (A.F.) (5PI 29
Buna! 7ocLn 1995-97 £121% 2%
Burroughs Corpn it5) £53% (19111)
Burroughs Machines BocDb 1987-92 £83

1, iIS lll
Burton Gp Wfs 1991 72 6 (18/111. BpcLn
r998-2003 £75% <19/7 11. S'.OCLn 1998-
2003 £82% (19/111. SocLn 1995-2001
£122 3 4

Schroder* SLocLn 97-2002 (14/111
SUndard Chartered 12%ocLn 2002-07

C.H. Industrial* 7ocPt (til ISO (18 111
Cadbury Schweppes 3%PCPI *£1> 42
(19/111. 8>,peDb 1994-2004 £77 (14/111.
9pcDb 1968-93 £86 (19/111

CafflTyns 6%pcPf £!) S7 ilT/tl). )0pePf
i£1 1 113 (IB 111

Canadian Overs Pack Industr NPV 285
114/11)

Cantors >20ol 370 (14/111
Carelo Eng’g Gp iD'rncPf l£1i 1*5 (19/1 11
Celt'S Haven .-Sn) 56%
Central Shecrwood lOpcPt 'til 25 (18*111
Centrewav industries llpePl (£1i 70*
Centreway Trust llPCPf '£11 6B (19/111
Chamberlain Phipps 5pcPI (£11 SI
Channel Tunnel Invests <5ol 72 80
Charrinotens Industrial Hldgs 10%PcLn
1993-9B £92 (19/111

Charter Consolidated <2p< Br (Cpn 44> 282
• IB'lli

Chemring Go 4.9"CPf (£1) 47 5*
Clvde Blowers 150
Ccats Patous 4ocP7 (£1) 50*. 4%peLn
2032-07 £47*. 6%BCLn 2002-07 £60
19/11*. 71-ncLn 1990-95 £78*

Coats Ir/veKa 4 9nrPf «£1I SB
Cohen (A.I A *20pl 4B5 FIT 111
Cemblned Enpl vh Stares Gp 7’-DcPf (£11
59 61 (171111. 9%pcLn 1986-91 £83
M9/I1)
Comtech FInane 1H7 ixLn 1996 £102 3 6
eookson Gp 7nPf <F.1> 58% 118/11)
Cwutanldl RnePr *£1i 5G’^». 7VocDb
1989.9* £S3%. 5 l-prtn 1994-96 £65*
71.*. 6%ncL*i 1994-96 £71 %. 7k.CCLn
1994.es £75 %. 7%oClJl_2D00-05_ £71*

CourtauMs Clothing 7l-pePf (£11 63
Courts (Fornlsi’ers) 200 07111
C"»n. de Groat 10%PcPt (£1) 115
18*1 1»

Cowie *T.» 10'vpcPf f£1i 3BO
r-oda Wrald Tra-ers 7nPf (£11 62 (19/11)
Cranlte Go 1 *srDb 1992 £200 (IBM""

(James) SpcLn 1994-99 £70%
dp/iii

Cr— Hldps BocPf (50PI 34. 81.0*1 n
Pool ri2J. g-racLn 1999.2000 f.7“3*

riAKF Slmragn «=» 9ncP» i£11 43 09*11)
nop 7%-c' » 1»B6-91 £82 \
nv'oe*v 4.B5n-pi r«:vl FO ("9/111
riantols (S.l N— '“ol 1*57 S
n .rarer* |rr <*n OSI 193*
niwiwrt Knitwear rlOp> 340 0 91111
D»——n innl 7nni> 1 nee.qo me
*17*1 1). 71-prDbJ9F9-90 4841- 08111
n- L» P>|» 2A5*v*t (£1* 281- (97/111
peW-i-vnTc A 1 .it-Dh loon.pn rwy i. ji.
(19/- v' At.p-I» 1 obC.oi CBfll-*. T'"»:
I" ~«7-rr7 ecgi. (17/111. 7horLn 2002-
"7 £77 ri4/11 1

r>»l*a r-. vvieDh 1"»B5-90 £85*7*
IWiur.1 "M 44 6
nyi’- I UnKl 'P-op ForHngvi 50 OB'111
n^mlnU<n m—

1

r-r, Wfv 1A 7
rio— rs-mlol ITVI'll »=S .1*111.
r*-*.-l'-r -i-w aqi- =g MSI’"
Dun/op Textf/FS 6 »-<e-Pf ICI I 56 (14 11,

National Westminster 7PCPf (£11 55 BO %.

9pcLn 1993 £93 % %. 12%pcLn 2004
£108% 9

Ret Bros 80 %. 8.6ocPf <E1> 1 16
Boval Bank Scotland 5%pePf (£1' 58
(17/111 . .

£7S (14/111. 3%pcDb 87-97 £56%
1 1811 It. 6%PCDb *4-89 £58%®.
6%pc0b 88-93 £77% <19/1H- 7pcDb

asruasifTe'S.A^-a'U/’.!!mil 1 nwiem ----- — - -e— •

Imperial Brewing LaHure 4%pd3b 82-87
£96 • 08*11 ». 3%ocDb £30 081111.
0uoc2ndDt> B4-B9 £88 (14/111. 7Vtoc

ZndDb 85-90 £87% (14M11. BK2ndDb
89-94 £86 (18/11). fiSinCLn 2004-09
£67% 08/11). 10%oeLn VO-M £100%*

Inter Distil tors Vintners 8%pcLn 87-92

f^araliu^GlMlhret B%PcLn 2005 £110

ss/sr ,«!> «
.iraft iv&'isw-jss
Seearam *

1 2%pcDb 2012 £106 <141111
TWritns SoclriPf (£101 *50 <18/111

Tninu 17%KDb 88-93 £79% 80% (19/111
Vnro? 4'jpeAPf (£1) .38 119/1 1>- 7%«Db

WW MmIt 3(18/111. 4'vPCDb £35 (18/11). 4%»S
on 88-83 £B9 (17/111. 7ncDb 88-93
CTW 7%PCOb 87-82 £80% 1%
(19/11). lOiiueDb 90-95 £96% <17011.
714PCLR 84-99 £71% (17/11). 8ueLn

: 90-95 £84 na/T1). 8%pcLn £68 (17/11)

WHRbrcad B 277 (17/11). SHlwMPf t£1)
49 (18(11). 6r>c3rdP» 1*1 ) 51 fltMO.
7pc3nfPf (Tt) 59% 61%. 4%PCDb 1999-
200* *50 (14(111. 6V»pcDb 1987-92
£81*. 6%pcDb 1984-87 £96% (14/11).

7pcDb 1988-93 £80% 1 % 09/11),
T^ocDb 1989-94 £83% % 4% 7%pcL*i
1995-99 £73*. 7%peLn 1996-2000
£76% OS/11). lOlipcLn 2000-03 £97

Whitbread Invest 226. 6%peDb 1987-92
£79%*

Wotearkamutan and Dudley Brawa BocPf
tPtul (£11 58

AE BpcLn 1989-94 *82%
AGA AktJcfaoliS Non-Restd Sar 8 iSk2S)
SKrK2 204
AMEC 1 5ocLn 1992 £106 9 119/1 1

)

Albibn <20p) 46 09/111
Alcan Aluminium npy £21%
.Allied Plant Grand iBpcPf ifiij 99 04/111
Allied Textile Companies lOpcLn 1993
£200

AmbS-
fl

D*T
f
H
£
WBB

9
1o

5
%pe 1999-2002 £1

i'S:.

7%iKDb 87-92 £8* (19/1H
Henfvi lOUnclitMtDb 99-95 £95 (14/111
Hewitt U.l Son (Fenton) IDpcPI (£1) 106
(1701)

Hickson Intnl. SltocUnaLn 89-94 £82%
(18/11)

Hires and hiii aoeUnsn 89-94 £7S (181)1)
Hiqh Gosforth Park (£1) 985 (18/11)
Hoecfwt An (DM$9; (Cpn SOi £252% 253
254. Wnts (DM50 eachl DM716 717.2
Home Countta Newspapers Hldgs 238
(19/11)

HapVinsons Hldgs 5.25acPf (£11 63 (18/11)
House of- Fraser BUpcUnsLn 93-98 £76
Howard and Wvndbam ISpcUnaLn 76-91
£90 117/11)
Howdon Grp 7%pcDb 86-91 £87% (14111)
Huns let (Hides) 20807/111
Hunterprint Grp 6%nePf (£1) 122 S (19'11(
Hunting Assocd. Industs. 9'^cUnsLn 2003-
08 &1S4 3 6 (18/11)

1—1—1C

Avtlhire Matal mpda^BSO
BBA Group SpcW (CD 43 * H 9/11)

iSTSfWdarw

-

;v7, L
-j

.

*-»* i

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Johnson Grp Cleaners Odcpt (£1) 83%

ftrad
(

<KU«) IBpcPf <£1) 112

Juliana's HMss. 7%«UnsLn 2000*02 £58
(17/11) .

Koisov ^3s
C1
lV%8cPf (£1) 130 117/11)

Kenning Motor Grp 7pcPf1 *11 63 oa/ll)
Kingsley Forester Grp 3ASuePI (£1) 45 %

LadOrokr Grp BpcUnaLn 90-92 £84*
Lvlng (John 1 ond A nr 370
Lamont HMgs 6pcPf (SOp) 24. 5^PEZndPf
(£11 66% 7% <18/111. lOocSrarPf (£1)
98 119(1 1)

Laportc Inds (Hldgs) lOUpeDb 94-99 £97%

Leigh
1
Intercuts BocPf <£1> 100*

Lems Uohni Partnership 5ncPf (£11 45*
Lex service (2nd ser. mta. for 1 on*) 160

Liberty 6ocPf (£1) 49 (17111). 9JpcPI
(£1) 116

LIndustries 6%ecDb 84-69 £88 %
Lister SpcPf <£» 44 (19/11)
Uovd (F. H.) Hldgs 7%pcUnsLn 81-91 £83
(19/11)

Lloyds Chemists New Ord (5p) (fp) 126
9 30

Lockheed Cpn. (31) £34
London Continent*/ Advert HMbS IHsPC
Ln £205

London Entertainments (20p) 110 (14/11)
London Inti. Group 10%pcLn £91 ‘t*
Lonrho 7%pci atDh £84. 9PC2ndPb £80
Lucas Industries 7%pcLn £94. lOLocLn

Ly/cT'lS.) lloePf <£1) 103 (18/11)
M.Y. HoMIngs Did Cl Op) 33
Macarthr GpcBPf (£t) 51 L (18/11)
McCarthy Stone 7pcLn £112 3
McKeChine BW lOpcLn 210
Macro 4 (5n) 193 3 ,
Maonet 8> Southerns 5JtSpcff flEll 73

Mamgyneie Bronte Hidos OUnePf (CD 68

MaVor ^National 10%pcPf <£1l 90 09/11)
Manpln Webb Hidos BocPf (£1) 54
<19 IT)

Marks Sneneer 7oe Pf 58*
Marlborough TeCttnl. Mansgemeot (So)

Marshall (Thomas) (Lesley) 108 10
Marshalls Hallrax lOpcPf (£1) IIS

Marahalia Universal 7%pePf *£1» 95

KU^y-Ferguson Hldgs ThPcDb £78

Mcaa'ldwa Groan (lOn) 1*3 4 5 5

M^^es^CoJ hn?
P
9 orFT fdl 168*

Metal Box jJ (IB/11). 4.9pePr («> 60.

M^V^Ctoirea Groan BpcPf C41) 49

Michelin Tyre 9%KDb £87 (14/11J
Minty 350 (18/11)
Monsanto <3Z> .£53
Monsanto 6i-DcLn £67 (14/11)
Morcaau Hida* bi.dcLii *86
Morgan Crucible Deu Wrta to tub 56%

Mortem*Candour Fabrics SpcIstP/ (£1) *7

Mount Charlotte Inv. 9%PCLn £345
(17111)

NCR Cpn. <35) 545% '14H1 J

Nnwhold Burton Hldua 70*
News Inti. 7pcPf «£1( 57 (18/11)
Nest 7ucAPf (£11 59 (14/1 1J
Norcros SpcPf (£11 60 (1SI11). 1S%oc
Ob £112% 6

Normans Grown BNpeLa £101* _

North British Steel Group (HWw.) 38*
North (James) Sons 7%ncLn £81%
North Midland Construction IQpc 38
*17 111

Northern Enu- Indust. BhmeLn £85%*
Northern Foods 7%pcDb £85 M9’l 1)

OK Bazaars 11929) 5oc3rdPf (R2( 13%

O nrar
1
^3eorge (Footwear) 350. S.2SK

(^inamV inH iMjiVrS <1*/11>
PLM AB B Unrestd. (£SK25) SKI78*
Pall Corporation 150.251 134%*
Parker Knoll *50 (18111)
Parkland Textile (Hidos) 135 (19/111.
4.2PCPI (FI) 51 (17/111
Paterson Zochonls 7%pcPf «1) 89 %
(19/11). lOocPf (£1) 115 6

Pariidon Leisure Hiflro tioo) 63
Pearson 5%PCLn £67 |17f11)._ BLutUl
177. SpcLn £83. BUncLn £82 <17rt1l.
9KLn £89% (18I1D. 10%PCtn £99%
(18/111. ISpcLn rl13% % (19/11).
10%pcLn £278 M8/11) . „

Penton Did (20n> 150. 1S%DcLn (Secs.
A) £118 (19/11)

PRter Inc rtO.IOi 560% (14/11)
Phlcom 8ncP( (£11 88* ^
Phoenix Timber Group BpcPf 1X1) 50%
1> (19 111

Pittard Group 9%pcPf (£D 110 09 11)
Ptosscv 7i*pcDfa £77 i-

Porter Chadburo GocPf IE1) 50 (19.111.
SocPf (£11 128 35 5

Powell Ouirryn 4%pePf (SOp) 21 (18 111
Press Tools (10b) 120 2

Q—R—

S

Queens Moat Houses (OUpcfStDb |Wi.
IZocIstDb £105% (18/11). 10%KLn
£315

R.tA. Hides Wrts ta Sub for On) (17/11).
9ocPf (£1) 52 (19/11). 13%PCLn £85
17/11)
RHP Grown 7pcPf C£D 57*
RJR Nabisco NPV 549.64247 (17/11)
RPH 4ocPf /£1) 32 (14/11). SpcPf T1)
EG ri7!11). SI-pcDb £8Sis (18111).
6%pcDb CBl 118/11). BocDb £82 Si-.

4%ocLn £43. 7%pcLn £83% (19111).
9ocLn £7S%
Racal-Chubb 8%KLn £84% (18111)
Ramar Textiles 5pcPf (£1 1 43% %. *18/111
Rank Orgn- 6%ncPf (£1) 54. 8PC2ijdPI
(51) 67 (17/11). 8KLn £83% (18 11).
lOJ-pcLn £90%

Ranks Hovls MeDonnaIT 6pcAPf (£11 51
(18'1 D. 6pcBPf (£11 52. 6%PCLn 1985-
P8 £90% »%. 6%ncLn 1983-86 £92*.
BbOCLn 1990-94 £82% (19/11). rkpcLff
1991-95 £84%

Ransomes Sims and JeOeriea 5'sPcPf i£1)
45 (18/111

Readlcut Intel 8%pcLn 1988-93 £88

RecMtt and Colman SpcPf (£11 42
Redfearn National Glass 7pcPf (£1) 5B
(17/11). 7pc2ndPr (£1) 58 (17/111
Rad land 5ocPf (£1) 60. 7%pcDb 1990-95
£82% H7111)
Reed (Austin) Gru 360
Rend Intel 41-ocPf (£11 35 (19/111. 5%nc
Pf (£1) 48V <18/111. BocDb 1983-88
Fill. (18/11). 7pcDb 1987-92 £80%.
7%ocDb 1990-95 £90% (19/11), 5%pcLn
*41 1- (1«a/i 1). 7'yicLe £63 (1*/1 D.
7%pcLn 1996-2001 £76% 7 (IS'lll.
lOpcLn 2004-09 £90 1 _
Renold 6ocPf i£1) 49 (17/11). 7%pc2nd
Dh 1992-97 £74 (17/11)

PoimrtMn Food* S^pcPf (£1) 67 (14/11)
Rockware Gra 7.7oc2ndPf (£1) 190

( 1 9/t 1 1. flncLn 1995-99 £72
Rouner 11i;pcPf (£1) 125
Potork 9(:pc»r (£11 109 (19/11)
Rowntree Maddntash apdstPf <£1) 50
(18/11). 7oc2nt)Pf (£11 61%
Ruqbv Portland Cement SpcLn 1993-98
£66% (19/111

RusvHI (Alexander) S.7SpcPf 86
Rirrtrwi and Kornsiiy BocDb 1987-92 £84
(18/1

U

S and U Stores War to sub 25 (17/11)
FGB Grp 9%ucDb 1991-94 £86J»
Saatchl and Saatchl 6pcLn 2015 £111
(17/ni

S-nriarson Murray and Elder (Hldgs) (SOp)

Scantron rc Hldgs 5.75ncPf (£1» US
Seaoa Gru BncLn 1988-93 £78*
Sehcring AG DM 533% «S4 (18/11)
SchneMcra (S.) 6pcPf (£11 43 (IBM 11
Se-ra 7%pePf l£vi 64 (181111. TneAPf (£1)
60 (17/11). 12%pcPf (£1) 104 (17/11).
7'aocLn 1992-97 £74% (18/111

Sears Eng Hldgs 8%ocDb 1987-92 £86%
dI/11)

Sears, Roebuck /S0.75) £29Ta* Ml*
mniaw Gru 7%ecLn 2003-0* £88
Simon Eng 6pel»f (£1) 53 (19(11). 7.75pc
Pf /£1> 95 (IB/M)

Sflnusbv (H. C.t 170 (17(11)

Eastern Produce Ofldgsl 10%oeLn 1997-02
£218 M9M11

Ellis Evrrard SpcPf (51) 46%•
FlswtCk Bp-Pf 1992-94 l£11 220 <18/11

1

Elv* 'Wlmbicdunl sno »1a‘11l. 7%ocDb
1988-91 £88 f17/11»

EnulNh China Clays 7>«ucDb 1987-92
£81% 2-a il9/11i

|nqll«h Electric 7pcDb 1986-91 £84
19111)

Ev-rad Hidos 3.B5ecPf (£1) *7% 8 CIB11>
Evode Gp 8ueLn 2003-08 £122 (14/111
EvraHbiir j-vrellery (Spl 14%. 11.SocPf
f£11 40 (18/1

D

F-rel Gn iO'-i*ePf '£-* 124 riann
Pll Go 7.7’wpf 1995-99 l£1i 160*
Fairbr/ar iT0o( 142 3 71
Falcon Industries IfluePf <£!( 90 <17/1

U

Farnham 12.5»rpf rtii n-ai % n7H1i
Federated HouFlna 9%ucPf f£1) 107*
Ft-n—r (J.H.) (Hldgs) S.SSucPf >£1> 48%
18*111

Ferranti 3.5i>c2ndPf (£11 42 (17/11)
Flsens 5%peUnsLn 2004-09 £54 (17/11)
FtowHton 6%nePf flR£11 IE0.43 (19-11)
Flrtcher Challenge 16oePt (SN2-20I 380
(18/11)

FoJVrj Gru. (So) 33 %t
Forthum and Mason 7ocPf (£1) 38 (17/11)
Pesece M'nsno 4%r»cP» (£11 52*
Francis Industries 9ecUn«Ln 94-9* £80%
Friendly Hotels SocPf (£11 98 (17/11)
Futura Hldgs. 295 (19/11)

Smith (J.) 5%pCPf (£1) 40
Smith <W. H.) and Son (Hldgs i 8 (10p) 55
119/1 «(. S'lOcLn £42% (18/11). 7%PC
Ln 19B«-93 £82% (18/11)

Smith Whitworth 7!;pcPf (£1) 65 %
(19111)

Smiths Inds 7't»cOb 1983-88 £98 (181111.
11%PCDb 1995-2000 £101%' (17/11)

Smntet (JeBeroon) Grp 10%pcLn 1975-95
I£73

SommervlUe (William) 405 (19/11)
Soeratl >C. A.) (Special Ageney) (50o>
670 (17/11)

Snong Hldgs 7ocPf i£1> 104% 3 I17M11
Stau Furniture Hldgs lloePf (£1) 110 8%
(17M11

Stavelev Inds 7%pcLn 1988-93 £78%
<191111

Staved Zlgomala (20oi 390 (14/11)
Stead and SImown 520 (17/11)
Steel Brothers Hidp* 7pcLn 1090-95 £89
(18/M). 9ocLn 1990-BS £79 (19/1

D

Stoddard rHldea) MOu) 27*
StoneWlI Hldgs TO'-pcPf (£1) 98
Stoirhouse 9t>cLn 1992 £200 2 (18/11)
Sunlight Service Gra GUuePI (£1) 78 %
(19/11)

SutcDBc. Soeakrrvan War to Sub 8 9
(17/t 1>. 9%pcPf (£1) 90

Swire fjohnl and Sons 6JiPCPr l£1> 73%
<tg/ii>

Svmomfs Eng (Su< 21. 7%PCPf (fill 62%
3 (17/11)

GKN (United Kingdom) 7%rcDb 56-91
£88': (18/11).' 9%pcOb 91-96 £94%
118/( 1 ). lOhacOb 90-95 £98% 9%.
10%pcDb 92-97 £100 (14/11)

Garton Engng- 8%ncUn»Ln 93-97 £95*
GMkell Broad loom SpcPf (£1> 42% 3
117/11)

General Electric 7%KUnsLn 87-92 £82*
%*. 7%pcllnsLn 88-93 £83

General Motors Corpn- (SI 3) £*5% (18/11).
7%ucUnxLn 87-92 £83% (17/11)

Gestetner Hldgs. Cap. 180. lOpcUnSLn
BO-95 £114*

Glass Glower Grp 6%pcPf 2000 (£1) 06%
Glaxo Gra 6%pcU»*Ln 85-95 (SOu) 35.
7%pcUiwLn 85-flS <50ol 41 (14/111

.Giynwed Intel. 7%pcP( (£1) 85 dBilli.
1 0%ncUnsLn 94-99 £36

Gnome Photoorauhlc Products /I On) 140

clodwin (lap) 58 7 7 8 9 9 %S 80 %S 1

Gordon Russell New Ord (5p) IIP) 207
Grand Metros. 4%ncPf (£1) 42 <18/111.
SocPf f£1t 44% /19/M J.. 6%pcPf l£1)
53 (17/111. lOpcUnsLn 91-96 £96

Cruet Universal Stores '7pcBPI (£11 62
(19/11). 5%pcUnsLn .634. 7%pcUnsLn
83-88 £91% (19/11). SUpcUnsLn 93-98

Guardian Manchester Evening News 4ncPf
(£1) 36 (17/11)

Golf and Western Industs. Inc (SI) 364*
Hall Engng. (Hldgs) S.S5ocPf l£1) 64
(19/11)

Halliburton (32.50) 524% (14/11)
Halms 11WPI (£1) 100 (18*11)
Hargreaves Gra. 10%pcDb 92-97 £93'>i«
(14/111

Harris (Phllln) (Hidos.) 7%pcP» (£1) 61%
5%: (IT.'Ml. SocBPf (£1V 65 9%t 117/111

Harrisons Croahekl 6%pept (£i» 53 4%
119/11) „ _

Hartons Grp. 7pcPf (£1) (to) 101 3
(19/11)
Hawker Slddeley Gra. 3%pcPf l£1i 47.

Pf (2Op) 118 20
Tralalgwr Home BpcLn 1994-93 *7*'ia.
SfjBCtB 2000-05 £83%. IDUpcLn 3001-

IMI 7%ncUnsLn 86-91 £82 (19111)
Illingworth Morris 6%pe2ndPf (£1) 54Illingworth Morris b%peznopr 5*
(19/111

Illingworth Morris (Saltalrel 7pCFf (SOp)
29 (18/11)
Imp Owm teds. 7i<ccUnu 86-91 £83 %
% 4 % % 5 % % %

Intel. Bus Mach Cph Cap (3U5i £86%
V 8

Intnl. Leisure Grp 7%ncPf (61) 106 7%
Intnl. Paint 8%KUniLn 90-96 £77%
(19/11)

Jamesons Chocolates IIQul 120
jarvta 0.1 Suns 7P«Pf <«) 59% 80 1191111
Johnson Fiitlt Brown II.OScKPf 1*1

17/111. 1 1pcUnsLn 93-96 £M'j

- P

Unton CC.1 Sons *9 (tRIIJ ....V5SL Ceuiortlum 1 1 neLn 1998 M9h >0%
(19/1 1) . _ , c_

VantonaVrell* 4J55*Pf i£1) 54«. 5.6ne

PI (£11 86 (17/11). BAocOb 1989-94

£83 08/11). 7.75nctn 1987-92 £82^
ciwru

Vicfcera SpcPf «J) 60 117/11)
Vietorte Carpet Hldgs 120
Volvo AB B (SKr 251 (N-RtStd) 354.45
54% 9Krt79 380 381

W—Y—

Z

WB Inds (IOp) 19 11.SpcPf Util 76
WCRS Gp SSpcCnvW 1999 Cl OP) M«%
21. New S5peCnvPf 1999 (IOp) 120%*

Waddlngton (John) 8pcPI *£1) 69% 70%
Walker niff Hidos (So) 69: ... ,
Walker (Allredi 8%9cCnrPI (£1) HO

WaJker Grwbink 6ia>cCiivPf 103

(17/11)
Walker (Thus) 26
Warner Holidays 6%pePl (£11 50 (17.11)
Waveriey Cameron 142 Cl 8/11' _
Wert Riding Worsted Woollen Mills BocPt

(£1) 58% <17/111 . q-
Wtrtiri, M«^>r Hldgs A N-Vte 115 9t

Westland Wts sub Ord 28 31% %•

w!S«lis
J

6oeH*£l) M ci»11). 7pcCnv

WHIIamV HhtoS^lglrocPi (SO I.2 ’,,
3
,

3

Woohiorth B*?.1So* tlVs9 so^
100^

Xm oS^iJS) W^556% 08.11)

RNANC1AL TRUSTS,

American Express Com (10.601 £40
Armour Tat lOHPcLn 1991-96 £8^

Asset
1

Trt Wts J“U Ord 45
Bailhe Gifford Tech Wts sub Ord 13-

cssbw™”*" «’• »•

jsss’s-sa.'ai’m*. «
Cater-

1
Alen Gilt Edged Fund PteFf I'W

£11.96 (17*11) „ ... . n-< ru-j

Comugn/e taojab*
i

JA «FFriO0» 1*1

FFr64 74.6 90.40^941 130
Continental Ass«>Jrt

,.
l

?|,
p,
EJ2

0®

casj’- ,JS%*55!1 M""”’
*SBT„% ‘£\ SJ

lisiii

M^ura Moner Mkt Tat FtgPI tetePig

ofd’^Purt^nteral R« PtgPf 130 0” «>*

ShS* £19.641 14.-1 11 , „ShS* *19Jfl ••« _ wfcI 5j
ESk'Fon^eVwrt^lMi £94*.

oiiadranv'*
,'0 ' 101

aU-
4

.

3
n^f

5
&«.lte.

6^» «U.67, (14-1 1 *K tJc«5“ ’12PC
Smith New Coort W«* S— * ‘ '*

7*«Db 1990-95 £77%
^.nl^VOWcOb 2QM £89

^wo'eteJ’ Galbraith Hansbergrr (SO.OU

Wnda/i Overseas Hr) £3.07
Utd Leasing 9%pcLn 1998-2001 £99

Value
1

'-nd Income EupcPf (£1> 1®*

istSssTi -S?ff
10
.°M.-*o=* *>

131%

INSURANCE
Commercial Union SncPt 1989-2009 (£1)

EcriesiratKai 10uc»mJP» 'ZEfj
General Arc Flra Ufe 5*iDePf (til

(17 111. 7 ' oel.n igeff-92 £82-; 3.

7%PCU* 1992-97 £82% (l*^ 1
},., --

Guardian Royal Exchange 7ucM <£D 75.

TwLn lopft-91 £81 •-

London 4ncPf (£1) 30 (IB’lli
Scottish Ufe 7'sOcLn 1997-2002 £«0
(18 11)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Atlantic Asset»_5oePf (£1) 37 (19MU

Brilile' Gifford Japan Wts 241 1

Baillle GHford Shin Nmuon Wa 30 <18 111

Rankers 10 :-ocDb 2018 £90'« ’v (19 11)
British Empire Sec Genl 10%PCDb 2011
£90% 1 (17 11)

Crnltal r^arinn 104 *14-11)

<17 111. Wts

Rrtlnhurnh Financial Wh 16*
Edinburgh 11%pc0b 2014 £1033* (1811)
Electric Genl. lO.tOcDb 1997-2002 £91*.

EnnMlV National PW (£1) 173. D(d 150
(18*11)

F and C. Pactec Wts 78
Fledocl/ng Japan Wts 11 % 3
Firming Mereaatile 3.SocPf (£1) 40

Foreign
1

Cot SpcPf f£1l 40 (18111)
General Cons 4%ocAPf £37 <18»11|

tencr*? Funds 5'jpcDb 1983-88 £93%
4% (17/11)

German Smeller Wts 90 <19 11) „
Globe lOocDb 2016 £85-’. %. IDiPClx
1990-9S £285 (18/11)

Greenfrtar Wts 29

S

Inv Trust of Guernsey r*°P> 142
Keystone IDmcDb 2010-15 £97 H

London St Lawrence (5p) 84__(17_1 11

London S%PCDb 1983^8 £S8«. (17 11)
Murray Income 4.25ocPf (£1) 50 (17:11)
New TDfcva wta 143 _
Norte Atlantic Se<3 7%PcLn 1995-96
£328(17 11)

.
£328 (17 11) , ___ .

Northern lad Impr (£1) 270 4 (19 11)
Outwich lOocPf (£1) 120 £17/111
Plantation 7'-PcLn 7000 £89 (1*111
P-etjorn 5ocDb £39»
PinMS and Issues 42 3 (17/11)
River Mercantile Geared Cap (1999) P(d

r5p) 10%. Ord <50p) 87 _
River Plate Gen Inv Trst wts Dfd 119
119.11)

Scot cities Inr Trst 530 <17M>
Scot Nat Trst lOocOb (2011) £88%

Sera TraJ Scot 7ocOb 1908-83 £78U*
Shires Inv Wts 34 5 6. llpcLn 2003-04
Cl 02%

tr Australia Inv Trst Wts 146 nil)
TR City Lndn Trst BpcFrT r£1> 53 (17.11)
TR Inds Gen Trst 4%ocOb £33 H-ff.’ll)

TR Pacifte Basin Inv Tr*t Wts 545*
TR Poty Inv Trst 4%DePrf £38 <18.111
Throumorton Trst- 12-'i.PcDb >2010)
£108% I (19'1 T)

WItan Inv Co BncDh 1998-99 £79 117/11).
BUocDb *2016) £73>
Yeoman Iny Trst (Ip) 89

UNIT TRUSTS
Henderson Intnl Trst 186%: (18 111
MG Amer Smaller Cos Fd Inc Units 57.1
(14 11). Acem Units 57 9 (17 11)
MG Gold Gen Fd Inc Units 44.7 (18.11).
Accm Units 48.8 <17 11)
MG Intnl tec Fd Inc Units 63% 4%.
Aeon Units 84%
MG Japan Smaller Cos Fd Accm Units
81 6 <l7.n)

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo Amer Inv Trst (R0.50) £58 «14'H1
Anglo Utd Deval Cora NPV 28*. NPV
(Canadian Reg) ICO.54 (17/11)
Asarco Inc £10% (18*11)
BlsIChf Tin (IOp) 25 30 1 (18/11)
Botswana RST <Pa2) 8 (19:11)
ConsJd Gold Fields 6>:ocLn 1987-92 £77%
e% (1911). 7 '.pcLn 1999-2004 £70%

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN

TDK Corun (YSO)' 523.8 M9/11)
T( Grp 5.SocLn 1 909-94 £69% 70
(19(111. 7.7ncLn 1989-94 £80% 9pcLn
1889-94 £87% (19/11*

Tarmac SLpcUi 1990-95 *85% (17/11)
Tate and Lyle 6%pcpr (£i) 52% (19/11).
7%pcDb 1989-94 £79%. 6%PCLn 1985-90
£86% (17/11). 7imCLll 2003-08 £69
fig/11). lOtrocLn 2003-08 £93 (14111).
1 SocLn 1994-99 £178

Tmvtor Woodrow 7%PCLn 1987-90 £88
(17*11)

Television South lOpcLn 1997 £164
Tests 4pcLn 2006 £41% % % 2
Tex Hldgs (IOp) 124
Thpmiun Oraanto*tton 4.72KlatPf (£1) 58
(tdilll. SUISocPf (£1 68. 2T,7pCPf 66
T‘t (19/11). SpClStDb 1964-94 £64

Thorn EMI 7%ncLn 2004-09 £68*. 8%pe
Ln 1989-94 £85 119/11)

Tilling (Thomas) a.SSpcPf (Cl) S6 (18/111.
5.25PCPf (£1) 64%. B'yicLn 1989-94
£83% 4% S (19/11) '

Tioxltfe Grp 11 lyjcLn 1991-96 £97%*
TltoQhur Jute Factory (£l» 115
Tomkins (F. H ) S.SocCnvPf (£1) ill*.
9%PcCnvLn 1994 £200 (19/11)

T
9«l*i _Gp^_5ocPT (£1) 43*. 7%PCDb
JJSS-W «W'*J1W11). 7%scLo 1989-
1994 £80% (19.T1)

Towley (IOp) 135 (14/11). A N-VtU (IOp)
87. GpcBPtgFf (SOp) 45 (17/11)

Toaer Kemsley Millbovnr (Htosw B.SpCCnv

PROPERTY

9%oeLn 2000-05 £83%. 1D%KLn 30(11-
2006 £95

Transport Der Go 4.2pcPI C£1) 59 H4/M3.
6%p«Lfl 1989-94 £78*4

Tramworld Cpn Shs Com HS> 339%
(17/1 1>

Tre/grest . Silk Pmtters BpcPf (£1) 56
(19/11)

Trinity Intend Hldgs (Um Vtg) (SOP) 466
(19/11)

TruFtheiw Forte BJSpclStDb 1984-89
£87% (17)11). DO 1385-90 £82. IO^dC
Ob 1991-96 £950- 9.1*cLn 1995-2000
£82%

Turner NevnN ID.TpcDb 1990-95 £94

Turrt/F 'cpn «%PdA 1983-MB2 (14111.
Unlcara Inds iDpcLn 1989-94 £91 %

5%ocDb 1983-86 £94 (18-11).

7%SSb 1988-91 £88 n»/11). 5pcLo
1 gif-95 £56. 6*-j<Ul 1M1-M £71

Horan Cora 10%pe 1«tDh 1B9B-2001

Land Securitle* 8pc latDb 1**6-M*77%
B% (1911 1). SPC 1CDB 199B-20Q1
£83% 4%. 10PC 1 itDb 2025 £88_% «

UH % % U (19 ; 1 1% ,

6’l^Ln 1992-|,7

£71 4 (17/11). 8'sPCLn 1992-97 £79%

Lf5 Land 7ispe 1«Db 1988-91 L***

London
1
'6 MatropoRteoi

«e* 164 * S *
c K i* 7 7 S I 9 S 70 70 '! 1

London'* Prov Shop Centrei lHldg*» ,0°'

IStDb 2026 £89% (14/1 1*

London County Free * 6

IstDb 1986-95 £77% '19 1H
London Securities t<:PC Pn

liJSre^ShoP Property Trt 9«L» «

a£3S. Securities UOo* H7 *19.11 *

Meteopo/iran Hit Surffte*
.J

anrf* 6 "*nt 1n
Db 1986-91 £80 m/'M*

Mun:elPlal Pros 1Site i £22%*
Peachey Prop 6%PC IJfOb 1983-88 -92 )

PraJ'Mhte* lOocPrf (SOrt 58®. 9 .rc

Property ^Hldg ffijg ,

3S|J?£178. 9ocLn 1990-95 £396 «*“

St Modwcn Prou *10p* s
Srottiah Metra-rsl/tan *rt>p.-! P,^

06

SMteitonk
6

Prop
S>T»s ,12«p^ 9

,

1

5
1V

**

Tnvm & CiH# Prop 7VPC M'Dh ’”V25
rri ns Hi. EuCLn 199/-99

TriJ
1
’ Ontrr S« 9P'L» 1996-2030

riv.gr. (19 M* ... ...
yy-raer Estet- H'd« fO'.ecP*

Wales Cltv 0/ London PrOP 1303 53

*17111). 8%pcLn 1988-93 £82 (19/111
De Beers Consld Mines DM (RO-OS)
17.33P 510 118/111

El Ora Mng Exnln (IOp) 208 ()9;m)_
Golden Sceutn Rescs JCiBlo 823/17111)
Goltath Gold Mine* SC1S% (17/11)
Mhanpura Cooper Mines (S21) 8*
Mins Rescs Cora IS01^8) 550 5
Nth Kalgurll Mines Nee* SA0.30 8% 7.
Option sub 1 share 31%:

Northebart Inv (RD.10) 10®
Rio T1mo- Zinc Cora 690. Accm 660-
3 325pcPrt >£11 38 (14.' 11). 6%KLn
1985-90 £83 ( 1 9'1 1

)

Zambia Conoid Copper Mines <K10) 60
119') 1)

£92 (18/11)
Brlxton Estate See IstDb 1963-88 £98 %

- (17.1 1). 9-SOpc IstDb 2028 £79%*.
1 1.7Spc1**Dtt 2018 £102% (14/11)

Capital * Counties 6i<pc IstDb 1993-98
£67% (141111. 9'ipcLn 91-96 £90*

Centrednet*! Estates n%pcIstDb 2016
£96

Char I wood ' AHIance Hldu 7%pCLn (50p)

Churchbury_ Sotetro 4JpsPrf <£1) SO
Cralgtoa Combined Secs >%pc IstDb
1986-91 £82 <18111

Estates & Agency Hldga 1US« T»tDb
2020 £971 1 (18/11)

Estates' Property Investment lOoc IstDb
2011 £83 <19/1 IL 7%pcLn 1989-92
£8o (IB'lli

Great Portialtd Estates 9JSsc IstOh 2016

*PraPOTW (IrtQJS) 80 (17'1 IV
ammersoiT Frau Inv.* Dev Corn 4«g

Havlemcte Estates 10%pc 1«Db 2016
£93®

N—h Surrey water i.SscPf £M (1A11).

MT-IV er.Ob £25 (18/111- 7ioeDti

shleloi W«ter 4.2pcWSm £25 (17-11)

RULE 534 (4) (*>

Bargains marked secaritfM

y.u/MI PM- lEriV^ -'“Xs
TSSSmB SWl Y1IJ,a

ZtTZZ. flaw MhMU 4JT4TM ;f»
where principal maricet i. 0»i- ^i> -

-^ f

side the m and Bepnblie «(

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
A-e- ;ar» E'r^trorlc Component* *9*' 24:-

Aag'N® Hel=T"»pnlcs Wts sob Ord 300 6

u'c.E.
1

HttM Hew i5p> d2 % 3 %
H-—j B.rch am! Noble llOp* 123
Bi'issre and Battersea Enamel* New OOP)
•CZ 5 v* vii

ateMtere'es
'

ftnKi (I0o) 35 30. 8peL»

iW'Sri 138 8 40 1 S. New
5S< 138 40

199MB 765

r ra—ro-ve New (10o* 90 2 Il9“ll*

CowT-.m:l M crowaro (Hides) B.OpcP* 2005

c ra

-

pVtoti fsftp? 4 J 5 ! T 7 1 1

)

Hea *r*ree
eV
Eiit«ry 460 (18.10- a 400

r’S'1 1

:r.ter!!nk Exsretl (5p> 205 6 7 9
LsniiS Go 5bl 275 80

Mem=*y Co—outer 7.8ocPf 1994-98 (lr£1)
'•.* IT)

fc".Te- »-i SanthSCS* (5o) 178
Menace Traisvissioiis (So) 6/t 9 M9.1)*
Parkfelc* Go 7scPf f£1) 210 H7'1»
?«».or* lECitf 1 TBCtn 1994-2032 £82
•-91T!

p-*k.*!s 'jca.i: Meats non) 30
Pi-i-3 H'cci. New >50) 98 8 9 100
n —

PLANTATIONS
Arglo-Eastern PlaBtatiorl

,

Warta 23 12 .ot

ctt„.5S .... ...
opcLn 1W £107 #1*1 1»,
Dunloo Plantations BpcPrf £1 *8-

ii*ra Rubber Plantations (IOp' 53 l14 '*»

Rembia Rubber i5di *0 S H* ID
Pun S.tates 59S '17 11*, _ __
Si-oannra Para Rubber Estate* 'Spi 28

Wcitrrn Dooars Tea H*dgv ill* 610

RAILWAYS
CSX Cora »ST» ei»% #14,111
Canadian Partne nev C*
On»ario & Quebec Palh-av SotDb £.2
(18 ID

SHIPPING
Peninsular * Oriental Steam N*» 5PS
pi £42 Wrts 150. . -PcOb £25C

Sonthamoton. IDW & SOE RM Steam Pht
iS0o> 275 H9 Hi- SPcPri l£V I 41 %

Turnbull Scott Hldga NV A l£l) 370
119 Hi

Coronation Syndicate rRO 25) 74
Free- State Com Gold Mines (R0.50) £7.9
#tan ii
Gen Mno Union Corp 1 2.SpcDb (R27)
£7% [1911)

Gold Fields 5th Africa Prf (R0.05) 850

Joel CHJ) Gold Mno (RO.OI) 1 56 H8M1).
Clau A nss7) Ootns go ilB/ll). Class
8 <1968) Optns 110 (18/11)
New Central Witwaterarand Areas CR0.50)
£8?i
New .Kielnfontelo Praps OWJS) 70
M7(11)

Orange Free State Inv* (RO.OI) £20.55
119.111

. , .

Trans-Natal Coal Cera (RO M) ! 100
<14/1 ij

• '

Western Dare Loral* Onto £17*
OIL
Bristol OH Mins 3pcOb (1*81) £100
(17:11). SpcDb (1989) (FUi'PAL
1 7* 1 2 *86) £230 50 3pcBb (1989)
(Nil Pd 21 Ml.'88) £100* 115* 120*
125* 1300 140*

RritPrtlm Ca BOCPrf (£1) 78
Borman Oil 7%ocPrf (£1) 60*. ButPn
(£U G6 (19111)

Chevron Carp (S3) £31*
Damp Pet1m 82 (17111)
ELF. UK 12 %pcLn (1991) £102 % (18/11)
Exxon Corpn 3671* 67 415*
Gt Western Rests Inc 50 3 3:
Mobil Cora (S2) £27,3
Shell Transport Trading 5%pcPrf (£1) 49%.
7ecPrf<£1)61 .Tetal-Compapnie Franca/s* Dea Petre/ev
(PrSO) Fr425 IIMl)

Trlcentrol Wts S 10 (I4ni)
ZaHta Corp C&0.2E) S22 (18/11)

Unll-ver SodstM «ll
1991-2006 £53. 7%PCLn 1991-2006

Union ^IhtenS
11

BpePI *£11 49 % 50-
7oePf (£1) 53 8 (-18/11)

Utd Biscuits (Hldgs WS_y*,gg»./T94M
95. 8pcDb 1993-98 £79% <17/111. 5%fc

UM ^ss^nldto 7W«istDb 1987-90
r-9 <-ei 1 J

UTILITIES
American Iffmltn Teii Cor=n ‘*‘1

Barton'T-arsaort Dfd (56COI 370 80 430

Bristol Channel Ship Resarers (fCa* S%
9 *4 *4*

Calcutta E*ec 5upalv Corp (tnd ai EsulPv
*Pu10> TO -.9 tl'

Intercom Bclbe 8Fr742*
Manchester SUP Canal 5pcP? <&!) 298
•19 ill

Mersev Docks and Harbour 35 • 8:. 3 %pc
Db 19T9-89 £70. 3%pc0b £29% »1B 111
M>Hcrd Darks 3%ocOb £25 Cf7.-11)
Snu’nerii Callieraia Edisen (Mil £21 %
>18-11*
US WEST 555% (18 ID

WATERWORKS
Colne Valley Water 4.1k £48 SO i17 111
East Angl.an Water 2.SocPf £28 "4’ti
Eat: Surrey Water 4.2pePf 1985-90 £78
.17-11)

Eact Wore* Waterworks BocDb 1991-93
£79%. IZ'cnCCb 19AL-9S £IS 118111

Esaev Water 5»cDb 1986-91 £75'-:
(14 111. 7»Db 1986-88 £91% -'a

14 11). 7-'«pcDb 1991-93 £8C%
(14'11). IQacDb 1992-94 £88 <19 Hi
Hartleeools Water 3-Ssc £40 /17 11
Mid Kent Water 4_2o=Pl 1985-87 £91%
•17 in

M-tf-Southern Water 3 Spe £38 (14 11
Mid-Sasvex Water B’.orPr 1996 £98
114 11 *. 11 pcDo 2012-16 £2% :19 11 >

Newcastle and Gateshead Water 4.9cc
•18985 £47 (14.')lTr 4-2BC £36 (14 IT..
TocPI 1994-96 £91 <14jl 1:. ICpcDo
1992-94 £92 (19 11)

Ptttercr;e9 Pet •£•) SO (17 11)
Pcb :t3hlro Hides So) 16
Sinc'air Research SO
Sbictfierr. Newspapers '£!) 2’7 20 (18 11)
Sstttewest Wtr ABtb 4oc 1 996 £1

S

Tadsoto Tech ftOu) ISO 60 (20.11)
Theme Hides <2o) SS (ITrtl)
The* =ng tie) 21 6 (17/11)
UM Fr.endJv I race 8 cl Op* 640
Wadwcrth 9'-pcPf (£.11 97 % 9% 08 11).
ICecPf ;£t) 1CS% 7 (18.11). 4%pcOB
£27 18 11)

Wn-c*impre 58 >*14 11}
Wisteth (ip) 16 7 (20 111

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Perteii(J9e ctanges since December 31 19S5 (used oa

Thursday, Noreste- 20 198b

Tahaerre
T—Hla*
Metais and hfrttJ Fonttfeg_
Mining Finance
Pubfisbmg end Pnotteg
BaMugfMeiWs
Ctonicah —

.

PxdagRSMdPgger
ImritiwgtTrusts .

Oreneis Traders
Utwre-
OitsACas— . .

MpdantBaeks
Gold Mrs index
Centraetinn, Construction—
Food MamrfaUurmg,., .

Motors—
Hearthad H'setdd Products.
Banks
Other Industrial Materials

Cooumer Groan
Brewers and Distillers_
p**lr—*T
AU-Sbare Index
500 Share Index
Capita! Goods
Industrial Group
Financed Groep
Office EiMpneat
MoriaoealEoiinirngnuciing.

Sbtppmg and Transport
Insoranee (Composite)
Other Groups
Stares..
I (durance Brokers—
Insurance (Lift)—
Food Retaffing—
Bartemtre
Te!«phene Networks

MW MOHS AND LOWS FOR IMS
MW HIGHS m)

AMUICAMS (2) American Tol. A Tet,Dm Corp, BANKS <2) Deutsche Bwdg
First Pacific, BREWERS (1) Merrydown,
BUIUHMtS (3) Cement Roadmme,
Crouch <DJ, Howard Shutterinflk

CHEMICALS CM Akao. Bayer A.GV
Pbte* TTPBE1 (3) Cheteea Maq,
GohfcmUta Gmmp, Waaall LLWJ,
ELECTRICALS (4) CHer, Coltoe IntnL.
Pectronte Machines, Microsystem,
ENGINEERING (4) Astro I acfl,

Chamberlin A HID, Cteyton Son, Utd.
Spring, FBOBS <5) Clifford's Dairies.
Hunter Saphir, Meal Trade SuppHw*
RHM, M/craancn, HOTELS (1) Prim* of
Wades, INDUSTRIALS 03) Astbury A
Madeley, BTR Nyiex, FothergHI A
Harvey, Croon <E) A Partners, Hwilto
Europe, HoWm Hydroman, J.S.
Pateoiogn, Pitktogum Bros, Rodfeam
NaU. Glass, Scott Greenham, SWtoh, Tod.
WUflams <J>, INSURANCE (1) Equity A
Um, LEISURE (2} Horizon, LWT,
IMTMS (3) Gates (F.G.), Lookers,
Qolcfc <H. A JJ. NEWSPAPCRS (2)
Home Cnoedlae

,
InU. Thomson, PAPER

(5) Carlton Communication^, Eucalyptus,
Ceoro Gross, Home (R.), Hunterprint,

PRBPERTY « ML l>4 Cm*
Portland Ests^ TEXTILES CO
CoortauMs Drummond Corpa, TRUSTS
OS) Afllsnce Tol, Ambrose Inv. Cap^
Brit, lnw, CMm & East liar, CHy A
Comm. Cap, Drayton Far East, Dwidee A
London, Fleming Cteveriinise, Fleming
Unhwroal, Gartmnne America^ fiwatt
Atlantic. Goeett Oriental, Keystone Iny,
Law Debenture, MM Wynd lnvv Monks
tar. Near Court, Oatwich Inv., Scot.
Notfv Second Market lnv„ Strata law.
WHan lnvv, Exco Intl^ Frost Corp, NMC
Inv, OILS (3) Conroy Petroleum, Inti.

Pet. Corp., Royal Dutch, OVERSEAS
TRADERS (2) Paterson Zochonls, Do. A,
PLANTATIONS R) Moran. MINES (2)
Coitus Resources, Petsart Rev

NEW LOWS <1S)
AMERICANS O) CoatL UMnofe.
BREWERS CD Inoargordoe,
CHEMICALSa» Morrow, STORES CD
Tip Top. ELECTRICALS CD Stone Inti,
ENGINEERING CD Stothert & Pitt.

POOBS cn Avan, Cullen’s, Sutherland
CE.TJ, INDUSTRIALS (S) CoropeM
Ferries, Isotron, Pacific Sales, Renwiek
Corp, Ropner A, TEXTILES CD Foster
CM, TRUSTS CD Duataert tec.

Emptystockings . .

empty lives...

empty words...

Alliance Property TVpe. la Db 1986-91
£85% (1411)

Alliance Proparty Hldgs 9%pc 1992-97
£87

Alinatt London Propertlea 7%k ib 1990-

Aroyla Secorittas 12k 1993-98 £97%
8% <191111

Aada Property Hide* 10>i»pc1UDb 2011
£89% <18/11)

British Land 10%kOM IstDb 201»*24

. . . that s all"Merry ChagfanaaP wiU
memthisyear tothonsanda ofageing,
nhappypeople who are forced to live
at mdr days in a loneliness and

povertythey could neither foresee nor
prevent Honest kindly people- often
cruelly bereaved — with savings and
pensions hopelessly inadequate to
make Christmas bearable, let alone

joyous.

These are the sad, forgotten ones to
whom the DGAA gladly extends the
hand of practical help and lasting

friendship. But without direct State
aid, we must have your- support if we
are to continue ouriife-givmg, caring
work Not just at Christmas, but all

through the year.

There is so much emptiness still to he
Tf filled with kindness, care and simple^ comforts. Please, please help. Today.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fomdcd 1897, Parrott HJd. Qattn Efeabedh **# {?“** Mother

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,

London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341

“HELPTHEM GROWOLDWITH DIGNITY”

(Plase make cheques payable to ^pGAA'’)

slue tae ujl ana nepuous w*

Ireland. Quotation has; not been k«i.JJUSSP-^
granted In London and dealings t«c MinffroH^SjOS^ . ’•-tVvS

Q.a.rta Go Near ($0.10) 126 8 (13/11/
p»ifa-ec G= (So* 10D
Puf.-ffS* ~1Se: 93. Nff» (70s* 950
Fvr>aa Gc I5P) T08 11
Tr-^-s'-W ter Buslnesi 7ocP/ (£1) 95

11)
Whtonev Masiur-Lrwis New 10d> 16S
V.>;--v BBtennrr Go New (1 Do) 85
•is it: >

Ke-nare Oil Ew»to *lr£0.25) 16 i- 7 - 8
* 9 %

are not recorded In. ti». Official

‘ I*ist .

AOG Minerals 20 ASO-47 f17/11)
f

Abi«W-PHe» CSJ7% 119/11). ..

Aram Hldgs 750

ASteuS^trewakle At1 2.904 f19l.f i>
Aanica-Eaete Min C52?N* (17(14) .

Air UcwWvlW FFr 6^2 737 • -.

Air Praduas * Owirtab *34U
.

,-r

AiUed Stores Coro MEM C14ftO-
AISMtr .Bailirt 39*-.
AIM Coni £29i (I4.r1l).
Amhw GgW AMJffS ’

American Cirilwr 700 <14/1 1) .

LaC Mlnerara ...... - r

ui*y rpn fi*^*** - .
•

; ‘r.%!.-••

WggruSEJSr ARi-.vw«6n
Mannesman (JM -<U-i -

*

McDnnaW'' Cora s5?-04

Mltf-SriT Mta2?H34 -

M1nn««8 -
.

Mi^hm Swrfe

American pactrie Rower £19^ M 7/1 7)

American Horn* Produrta. 873.82 ~

American Motors 247* SMl'MJWI)
Amoal 118
Anriterdtm-Rowerdam Sank H 9*-9
AUitan Mining 97 542.138
Aust De velopment rt42* ASS.239
Awt FonmJMlon lny 93 -

Aust National Industrie* AS2.841 <171112
Awnet Inc 527%- c '•

Avoir Products S28%* *20%
Par* of Bart Asia JSHKWl.BM _ -

Barir Resources - Int (Bahamas)
.
S6* 40*

Barertihe Motoren " Werisa DM 560 .5*1
.

'l»»il)
Raverlsehe Verelnslisnk DM 514.0 ... . _
Breton Dickinson 447%* ’*• 8* 4* %•
44 47* %*

Fen Gra 340 AS7-44 (i*/f1l ' -
.

umetdtl Coro N74JB7 •

Prarrlv Bnterorises SI 5.6** Ins* •

Rla=v HID Minerals AS0J29 . .

Bnr»! A34.f*K «g/T1l m .

VP Canada CS3R%* £17% <l7jt 1>
rlStm-Myer*. 5745. -

Brovnr*Formsn Inc Class n £39 (1711 1)
BttUt FrMhawang 75* 454J8
Firms Fhlto ASn.tfiiA I19>11)
CSF (Thomson-CSF) FFr 1540.6502

cJrortoJr F7r'36Q3.913* £346.9239UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
SPECIAL LIST

RULE S3S (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration

-
.ElSSSi Y-OMSflW*v.

;

Mount WaffH;

HZ Fort»T wo6ud> tjTBTl

:53&issSS?:3!SS^&:-

Fiw Wo'-w DerotaiBTHntff,99%B>f f-

,

N/vtiffri CIWIWIIWI W DM BR _3 TN
Nlre^sjjffjJHteitwosasi wT
Noranda £ln% (14H1). — i. —J •

'

n*w an AlbFrta OtoACJMflM#^
OH Saareh 54;» %* 3* -* feV
«40^f7 0^? . V._

:
;

haeldrjB S*M» -

i-EroS?
Fan Central £39% <1811*3 .. .r-

'ssitU*- ••
Photos Dodne BOte (Wll).-

:

Mlta Morris £48 JI9* Effff-O - - ...

Fioneer Eleenooic £*1M4- '

Carrelour FFr 3W3-915* ffiaceT DevriounwH AS*-*** (18/11) --.

.S,Se7K,
ll^,,MSd5 A*,3lt5 PtaUateTr^Sr, HI314W: IMn

i3*2i 13 i3«*» ... .
-

. . . _

;

RULE S35 <2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains In securities not listed

on any exchange
4l-sto» 1-45 (12-rtl) 24 5
A-tfs-Am Agric 60 5 (18ri1)At S:iee; Brewery (£1) 687 92
Aestoro-* DCs: 12 3 WinAfMI FC ;£1) 615 (17-11)
Barbican Hldgs >131 Z i \ 3
Porder TV A NV (1 Os) 20 1

nte-ra'.-e** Janes) 375
Ca-nbriepn HVgs f*oi 142 .'2P. t 11
Catalyst Comm (So) 44 6 (17'1D
Ce:d Storage Hidos nop) 37 ns 'ill
Carcoi eeath (top) 40 4 <18 11)
CBS Management (IOp) 57’: (tS 111
Cart va.'lev Light Rlvry (£1) 175 BS 200
V 4 It)

fpr Eves (IP) 32 4 (18 1 ))
F-edericTts <2Dp) 80
Guidehouse Gra He) 34 (14:111
Hard Reck Cafe <2o) 198 12 3 <17 11)
Jarroid & Sons 4.7ocPf m) 33 (14 ) i)
Ka^.ek Leisure 10o) 27 % 8 (20'11)
L«J- Fiduciary Tst drp) 11 - (20.11)
Mara and Overseas Inv Tst (1 On) 1

2

*22 *1)
M-rret; ’tOd) 39S 6 (IF 11)
Vidian* City Part (IOp) 550 *2C 11)
Msere rSo) 6C3
Newbury Raecceorse (£1001 1385
Olctean Ests >5Cb) 94 (20 1 1

1

Cedtes '(Co) 19*- 22

Central Victorian GaW Mine* 11* '

Cheong Kong (Hkfgs)
.
276* 83* 281

clg”M«rtterrai«re £68%* FFr 824.01*
Cockbnrn Cement AS2.09 (14/11) •

Goto Storage Hldgs 453.6616 (18/11)
Ccles Myer ASS. 8 <19/11}
Conex Awt 2%*
Con* Resouroes ASO.099
Coouerriston £15AS (18)1 1)
Daimler-Benz COM *M- - **
ASIOOn.o DM 1270 1282 1285’. .

Dirty (FFr 20) £468.0 _Draetooment Bank 01 angapora 268
SS9-10425 _

Digital tqrtffnroit £70
Dome Mira 47.1 5 7X» 'UK 1>
Drosdner tank dm 394® dm 396- _
D'viw Industrie* £12%* S19.0 <17I11>
Eastman Kodak £44%* 565% (17/11)
Eoerpy Oil * G«* AS0.148 C18J11)
Faroe Y647tJ .o (IB.'ID • - •

Full W*Oto FDm Y3145^5 3162.72 - -

Genetedi toe 5BS.68* ’ i-
Generate Occidentals FFr 974.1676
(19:11)

Graraia-Pacinc Cora £25%
Globa) Marine 41.0* SU
GalCanOt Mineral* 44
Goodyear Tire & Rubber £29.76
GobW 419-2401 1(7*11)
Great Eastern Mines A5031 ( ., . .

-

Grouse ruxeltes Lambert BFr 3490*
3550 3635 370
Grumman S27.0
Hang Sens tank 294* HKS34.387 (19/11)
Hoorn* North Wert 7% (18/111
Hamoen Energy AS2.2* • IU* •

•

.

H*w Par Bros (Singapore Reg) 553.0009
Heinekmi FI 170.8 119/11)
Heinz (HJ^ 440% 41% (18/11)
Henderson Land Development 32.8667
33-338

Hewlett-Packard 541 4>*
'

Htohreid Steel * Vanadium 51.08 (18/11)
Hill 50 Gold Mines A50392 (19.'11)
Hitacb) Y967.47* V954.21 954.23
HK-TVB HKS9.015 (18/11) -

Hone Komi Electric Hides HKSlP.Oer .

Hooker AS2-5704 (19 IT)
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‘ - - V
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' ' ' •'
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.
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RISES AND FAOS ON THE WEEK

Brith/i Freds —1— ^ »%
Cmporatioos, Dora, red Foreign Bonds. 19-12- 41 . 32 9JjaioArMs — 495 389 *42 1334 27N
FimnaN and Props. 227 . .104 246. .703 923 SSOft-— — 37 17 sa 136". . 174 230
Ptprutkms — .3 . 5 6 7“ 3B ' If - 38Mmk — -66 - 27 n~ 209 282 4M
Others 99 43 60 340 » 32?
Totnls — im 604 ;

1152
'

-3,406'- 3jt*

A FINANCIAL TIMES
SURVEY

Islands
The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey
on the above. The provisional dates and points from
the editorial synopsis are set out below.

Publication Date:

Wednesday, 17 December, 1986
Advertisement copy date:

Friday, 5 December, 1986

ECONOMY
FINANCE INDUSTRY
COMPANY LAW
INSURANCE
INDUSTRY
POPULATION POLICY
TOURISM
MEDICAL CARE
DISTRIBUTION
PROPERTY
HORTICULTURE
LOTTERY
COMMUNICATIONS
SARK

For 0 full editorial synopsis, and details of available'
advertisement positions, please contact: .

Brian Heron .

Financial Times
Queen’s House, Queen Street

Manchester M2 5HJ
Telephone: 061-834 93S1

,
Telex: 666813

Ss

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Wow - frawtuht ~nbn Vmk
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Have you got a few

words to say

to your Bank Manager?
rather surprisingly quite a few bank managers
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS- ALSO!

In hanking jargon ft fa called CORRESPONDENT BAN K ING and th» peoplewho tell it

r «pb\Myca!M " Bank Catling Officers." Nevertheless Lhey are salesmen and their

job istoseJI the iervkesandfadlttlesof their <wmbanfc to other banks.

As wt^vanj consumer, huS/strial or+OTnma^Uil product, awarwuos of the corporation

,beh^ the product^and ttsnwagemefitls^rt essential Ingrad tent in selling. Contacts
- and te/thtia bothBpOvwTnany yearn carrdissoWerapidly/whiEh Iswhy advertisirw m
"" THE BANKER regularly informs and Influences the international hanking community
far beyond thecapbcilyof your personal calling programme.

Ower 70,000 readers in-X30 countries read THE BANKER
each month. -
Say a fa* wordsto themregularly tfrougti the pages of BiejountaUhey read, respect

and rdy Upon for essential management information.
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- MlfarWLilKh,119Caanail«,GC4

ML Britannia Int Ass Ltd
Afera Hoose, Athol St Oougias idM

•62425015
' “

Ksfiaa
5AlF(tflHl_

1WI
, EmMBortZZ-JMOj WM1

L9CawK$t,CC4 01-3820993
OBOU fa hdonmta" aaiyt

SMagliammCGnith
DoAen«i.____
WtaHanged atariP»*™

Stta*9DitMik=r._.£3a4 tSUi . .1 Ul
124

Drily ptfadWN »JUtt
- SuwAiwteii Bk Fd lft|n Ltd
- POBm 1984. Grand Cajna. BWI 80994-98244
" S8L ht fanr Fl Ltd

= «^«£tezSS tS -:i r
= Schrader Mngt Sendees (J*my) LU

PO Box 195, St Heher, Jenny 053427561
- Schrata Manny ftata Ud

- gcteZ.. Z| ^ |

«7

M. G. TyrreH A Co. Ltd. Sat
3 Wigaare PU*. London, Wl. B0C G~ra IZI
Onac ~ai4g 14551 ....I - gsn Z
US Federal Securities FM SA BTrL__" I

2 Boulewrd fart Lunolnurg Tel: 47911 Babcock ....

nav n«a 1 SU5S i - Barclays

US Index Fund—StCAV Beecbwi

16BoaitwdfartLaxeabonrg. TeL 462384
Wav riot 17—__l iKui i

. .1 _ Boots

US Pacific Stock Fund
15 Aaenw Einfle Roner, LuxeoWaag £5^522?'
NAV Nor 21 .! S400 +0J7I -
UA Treray SecwHis Rad Ltd CMurn ..U
P0B»4^aPet»P»L Guernsey.

.
048123021 OtarterCoiK—

ksNAmd ssjt
. ) - gjSS"-

Unteo laws) Fd Mgt Ca SA Lm Srel-I_Undon & Continental Bankers Ltd G«taldflM.„
2ThognnrtnAxe, Union 01-638bill SenElettric.-
IMaiMiLFimf 104651 JMB +fljol - Gbxe

«ma£flnu&
rates ^ ^r-=
rair5®, 1 -

- ssac
a&rr:

E£e=^H m i ass-
SoS.'m? itt Klnfc . .

GPO fax sn, Hong fang. 5-23)417 Marts & Spence
S*WyT isen &4Bi > 1055 MMMBk —
Wdni Fnd-SICAV Morgw&wiWl
20 BtaHaod Gnwiawt Sereao, -.lumboura A seieettvi Of

NAV Not IS Ecu 101 4| TZdta St

Htdatirfals p
Al Fieri-Lyons 27 WH--
Amstrw) 15 ^We
BAT 35 PAOD
BOC Grp.— .— 28 PJ«W

8TR 26 RacalB
Babcock .... 16
Barclays 42 Rank Or

Beerimi 40 Reed la

Blue Circle 5S 5TC_„
Boms 22 sws-
Bowaten 32 n—

—

Brh Aerospace— 42 FSB

—

Brit Telecom 17 Tesw-
Barton Ort 26 ">*» El

Cadtnrys 17 Trust Ho

Charter Cons 24 TnmerU
Comm Union 28 Jnoiaer

Cowtaulds 26
FNFC 17 WeHcon

GmAbWsm 75 Progmtl
Gen Electric 15 arttUnd
Gbw.— 85 ji;«l Sees....

Grand Met # i|Fpc,_„
GUSW 85 todwT
fiuanttu 75 1Z

B*F

GKM 24 “ M1
Hanson Tsi IB ®2 b2!
Hawker Sfdd 42 “™
id 75
ilftiiti1 42 IsnwWftuwCIb
Lewi 6 Gen 20
UkSereltt -.32
UortBjnfc 38 Utoam*f

Lucsslafc . —.46 mm
Martet Spencer U ^nsGte
MMaodBk 48 Lonrto...

Mcngan Grenfell .. 26 WoTZIm

NEI l 8
Sat West Bk 48
P40DH 45
Plessey. <16
PoHy Peck fib
Ratal Eject —.15
RHM 24
Rank Ora Ord 45
Reedlnml 25
STC 13

Sears— 12
Tl 140
TSB i_8

rtaraEMl'-.Zlfe
Trust Houses 05
Turner Newall—J18
Jnfleter.—JUImB
Wdcen. 06
WeHoome Il7

^ramrty
smiand 16
Laid Sets. m
IIEPC——

—

P2
teacher——IS <

WSLWIAMhu— Vi
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IwmahOJl 32
marteriHii—™5 4
‘remit*

\
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then 65
rfewtrol——.1 V
IHyamar 117
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. BRITISH FUNDS

J — I T M -Tro
Shorts** (Lives up to Five Yean)"

' I3%sci987 I wbJ i

WVpeCeW
2%pc19B7— J hbU
wnimZZZl
BBfiSaKaswZlJ «Xw,
10*1987.

1W
topi Lori

13pcl*9B
5pcl98&^
lftpcCv'89ba
.12%pel9W.

ta. 3*1990
m^uKVfsi^mm
lnwnws
^pclWM

ngSWT
.3*1991*
lopdyntsnpti
UpML
Five to Fifteen Years

IMd

UB(Kl999_J . .

.J U i+js.—J UOVH1
92^+Sliw<
90^H

Over Fifteen Years

Vfel
90 Ji +S

Zisii +-t
98% +<

102% +3
92V+E
9a +%
89 l+%

*?a+h

AMERICANS—Cont.

»* I T Mil.

ax
58" 3&

tap 1-3

Tejs*

55 >1*
*38. Y-u\

«A -A
u%» f%
76%+%

s§;r.
a

.

ss
aa
13%+%
MS+%
Z7%* + 1%

ata

UiAxj+1%

«£wb

H*
ua%i+i%

136111(4

Undated
<7 38AjCoosoh4pc 38A(+%
42 33ji War Loan ^pctt 33iiS+%
53 45 Conv.3%pc'61AfL 45%U%
35% 28% rreasSpCWAft. 28%|+%
29% 23£ Conarf42%pc Z3f?+%
29%l Z3,'4lrren.Zitfe Z3J1M.

Index-Linked

m
.

124^U5%lTisB.2*'a8 (2970). 124%)+%
107y 99 I Do.2pc'90 033.9 1 i 307%>%

1 10.771 10.70

jm ss =

S£ iul =
SKi SS =

a) ®
L30j 365
2M 3.71

3.911 407122% 108% Do.2pc'% (267.9). 115%;+% 3.91 407
107% 94% Do2%pc'01 (30861. 99$+* 3.95 401
107% 93% Do.2%pc'03 (310.7). 97%|+% 3.90 4J3
110% 96% Do.2dc'06 (274.1). IWiJl+i 3.78 3.98

106 92 Do-2%w:'09 (310.7). %,*.! ... 369 368
111% 96% Do.2%pe'll (2943). 101Uk% 362 360
93% 80S Do.2%pc'13 (351.9)J 8fiv+,1

. 355 3.72 1

101% 87A Do.2%pc16 <3220lJ 92.',+;', 351 367
99% 9QA DoJ2%Pc'lbA (322.0) 92,', +A 352 367
1001 K%1 Do.Z%pc» (327J)i 9a,v!+A IM 358
Prospecthre real redemption rate on projected 'inflationot (1) 10% and

a>5fe <fc> Figures idpontoon tomr HPJ hasp moato forMminft
it 8 months prior to issue. RP 1 far March 1986: 3816 and lor October

1986: 3884.

CANADIANS
238
9878 -10

17* -% SL9
418 - 72

189 S23
6638 -15 2C

13% ..... 80
299p-2

10% SLQ
7908 +9 46

9Dp f+22
268 I

-2

128 -2%
6758 +10

14 -%
7238 +23

11% +J,

23%-%
854p -3

14% .....

6818 -3
3718 ....

INT. BANK AND 0*SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

93%41 i1 1168. 11.92

% 11421 1151
1 1195 1192

4+1 1177 U.78
96% +1% 1137 1139
92b +1 1128 1148
107 f% 1168 1149
85%* +1% 11.40 1143
108% ...... I3.9C 1147
83%+% 1287 1369
99%—.. 1221 1154
96% +% 17II 1832

Mlii 1461 1U9
95% +1% 1176 1178
97% +1% 1161 1164

1X3% +1 1192 11-93

93V+% 11731 1175

14%jb 19871
Go.Il%pc2Qttfl
DoU%8c2014
twed«il3i

iaKUi2P10|
IDoUpcLji 2012H-

1268 1129
1144 1139
12-90 1137
821 1141
6.9! 1272
1169 1148
1250 -
567 1063
7.71 1124

COMMONWEALTH ft AFRICAN

Bonding Societies

liog) 97%fcrW»HAj*15J266J
m.% 99% Do 12pe 12187 99S\—
KK% 992 Dal2Hw:9667 U0%L
102J, 94H Do. 12,^2507 100 T-i1

Mftl 992 Do 10%|K 6.467
9B%I.Do9%pcZ7.467

X 18567
*15667
6.767—
1*27.767

Do. 10%* 17667
Do. 9%pc 7.987

_

lOOftl 984 Do.lflft*2L967
10051 96 I Do.3%* I L La 2021

Public Bard and lod.

MStBSBeSiid SJ::
Financial

WBlodH*UnLB ,

8a
Do-11%*Urs-1ji.'90
Do7%*A0b0992—
Dn.l2%*U0.Ln.l992
Do.7%*A*914

imQ On.**91-91
102 1 82 1 Do. 8%peLn "92-97

LOANS
I 8.92! 1129

1156 1069
n.99 1159
1260 1163
1251 11-76

1055 1179
959 1176
9.96 1185
9.79 1160
9.92 1179
1024 1100
10JZ5 1L75
HUE
10.49 1177
3.961 410

1188 1170
1163 1140
8.95 1170
1214 3170
9L42 11.90

1053 1190
1050 1150

F0REI&N BONDS & RAILS
+ ofjn*% m.
- I tea TMd

957 87
161
fa 7392

no6m lm

k»HE«ten« 22
DO.5* 1912 22

1
Do.5* 1913 22
/Do.5*75Bonr 20
BmtTPcAs. 49i

fbn. 6* 28 Sib. As. 45
Do4*llbcdAu. 45a

Hang. '24 As 60
Hydro OKbee 15* 2(01- 1S%»
ketod 6%*'ffi68 98
Du.l4%*U2JH6 Utt
hcM9%*'91-% 92
J4WiW83^8 90
PMAs 2007 150
T»rin9*1991~ 592

AMERICANS

— 350 17.78

..... 3 1667
2 14.44

2.75 1458
1560 1194
1450 12-17

+% 1450 12.72

9.75 12.42

!!!"! 522 396
Lk. 9 fl260

k» rw
bon CYrlCrt

1986

ara
Q39V

"255 JB5
84 65
£25 894
£33 890
£22% on
2601171
£11% 600

260 220
466 365
589 433
46 32
700 410
146 91
•422 268
137 67

80 47

179 91
212 142
132 102
40 17*

•585 240
176 75
102 66
315 162

430 325

75 53
520 318
198 136
566% 376)

480 295

05% 785

426% 280

152 106
597 420
516 373
320 203
*575 4361

022 £79

86 55

135 102

64% 35
380 260
825 581
725 581
£26^ £20"

895 420

815 615

EMU £431

305 177

320 225

S8%| 3b
145 123
£140 Of
34 17
81 59
65 40
394 258
440 133

363 252
B40 AS
87 38
145 87
602 375
157 57
180 144
760
515 405
236 128
162 113
431 245

360 210

204 164

115 100
280 185

353 277

112 97
032 006
91 66

147 142

287 160

375 310
900 725

114 77
380 311

385 215
295 147
233 163

540 350
315 227

553 410

330 195
257 160

BANKS, HP ft LEASING
km

Price I
-

247 1+5

I Stock I

lANZSAl
AJgonwfllwCj
Mad In* :

AnOadwrOOlp _
Banco CentralSA_
S*codceawo5A.
Same^undcr-
Bank I retard lr£l_J
Bade Leonti

3klemti(UtQa^J
Bank Scotland £1—

!

*wctawrk2flD 38 ......

3imflSMey£l__ 998
tames NIoitTa 108 +2
Cater Aflen£l 283 +8
Ktawrr Securitas— 131 +2
Zonm-BkofWales . 65 .....

tarenenHcDMlQ— £21%f%
?6*J«*J(rM0_ £22%
Deabdre 8kDM50_ HBV +6V
EnuftOiTrea 179
FKtHaLFfa.U)p_ 194 +3
Da.6J*CeMkdPr_ 118% +2
irndtadncHdfiSIfc^ 48 +5
Jcnad A national— ZS9
faafaDnmnt5p— 181 -2
CnmnessPrai 87%-%
Hambros2Qp 231 +6
HMSaowl TSM +1
HK8Stag.HRS250. 73 +1%
Jose* (Leo)&— 493 +5
King* Shawm 20p. 138

Lloyds £1 429 +1
MCoreSS 786 -2
UenairyM 409 +1
Do 6*ACnvPrf 134 -2
VUdadSl 554 +1
WnrwGreitirilEL- 400 -3
NxtAsSLBk.ASl— 224 +3
NaLWesLQ 493 +1
Hum Baric £20—. E116
’•aaBns. Gents 81 —
MhscMWU) HUgs- 127%
DaWfaraats 63 +%

Royal BfariScvtaed— 3B +2 3.9 4.4 02
- 21 -
— 25 —
- 32 -
22 61 9J0

- 7.9 -
— ZB —
* 5.9 6
18 2J5 15J0

Do.fl.WV 610 +15 1UD.75 — 25 —
Sec. Pacific $10 £25%+ft NSL20 - 32 -
Standard CtartrLfl. 804 +4 t35£ 22 6J 9JI

UnfanDtaantfl— 663 37X - 7.9 -
WeUsFayoSS £74%+ft 053.12 - 28 -
WenjacSAl 212 1+6 028c 4 5.9 6
MfatreflZOpZZJ 305 1+10 53 18 25 15A
Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

iatdrtlHdgsllQpJ 47%L.... tljj L9 5J 111
EgnbLeuefk>50|>- 131 -1 LL® 3.9 15 129
CteffcrefrJOO £116%-% W1354J- 12 -
Ewny&GenSp 3U— 0.«L2 41 290
Lon

S

boL PK lOp— 71 -1 KMU 40 13.4
MmrsMMniLlJOp. W -1% tl4U 18 227
Prw.FInamtal 293 -1 03JH20 63 103

BEERS, WINES ft SPIRITS
lAUtoUawc. I 312 1+5 I

9512
fcaa 741 1+131 7101

(UattftnL.

el's Brewery_
sriH.PJ5p__

Mcdtaikev)
9e*erish(JAl5p—
Do45*C*2nfPf_
iEkHdie, PtW’A'O..

Jftfer,5naiT.»£L

CreeanWNifay_
Do.395*C%Pf£U
Erenne King-

Do.5%*C»Prf_
Dd8%*CHji
KigManl Dte. Z0p.
fnwrgankHOsts—
MsbDtoWm
Maafia»«ladha-
KacdmU Until ’A'_

MarstanTlMnfaSHM.
Un__

fif*w«TjwiPN mne—
llariad

WnddfattllOp—
5cot(ANew20p—
daw Crew
BUdltnalil "A1WiiomcwD ft

Wbta.&Oudfc*

VflwgflrewW'Sdp.
Do.Kwv.VS0c

Brewery-I 720

312 )+5 95)21 43
741 +13 tl4j3L5 28
71 _ 083 29 16
116 +% 1525 25 3.9

592 -1 S14J0 L7 33
346 12.9 L6 28
M7 ..... 531 L9 53
720 -3 11LI 24 2.1

447 BO 16 25
1916+2 424 25 L9
145 -3 0®2% - 33
429 -2 15.9 35 L9
360 MJ 58 15
174% -1 HU 27 4A
105 5.99% — BLO

270 +1 56 33 29
326 +5 flu «Jl31
188% +% 5.75% - 75
023% +1 QB%% - 16.7

71+1 218 24 4.4

M2 4J53J 4.7

U8 -3 <0U%lL6 45
365 334 26 13
908 1K»M 27
JM -% 224 31 29
3«) +6 K5J3 3.1 20
380 +17 63810 lA
295 . fU 27 22
212 +2 7-01123 4J
450 +24 taati22 35
260 U-l f78>26 43
545 +1 1855(16 22
298 f7J 20 33
255 t73l2fl 41

PCIrtnL25c
KCwpUJSSlOO
Fed Inc SI00

_.«i*eaSo«i3pc'
atecpHtw he080-
awwc«Ti-^5c__J
toKMaiBtaaSlZbJ

Mfld+lft
M +%
». ^ (

01+% 5L90
»5+l SL3£
11%+% 72*

18%+ft
90% +1% S7JH
16%-% -1

46P -Vi -
1

1

A+A -
2ft HL48

54Sp +17 12*

47%+% S3 At'

22%+U/ 56n

l21%ri+% i Oa

m}%^ t% |M2Ml

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
297 215 AMECSOp <KM+1% tllflL9
186 109 Abbey 176 20% 31
266 191 AberdeenCM. 215+2 18X 23
142 45 MceessSatdbeSO- 45# 138 20
233 128 UtapaScdtacesHb- 238 +3 HL63 50
74 52 ArecflRelOp. 70 +2 01 _

216 123 Attorns 206 +1 SX 22
550 SB BPB torts. 5Qp 506 +6 ?J 14
43 284 Basstrid* Brick_ 420 168G «
32 21 Balta)r<B«)Up 27 ..... *025 -» 40 MdwlOjL_™ 78-2 - -
166 116 Sand Dee.Up 350 -2 US 12
*l» 121 Belheay——- 157n ...... 75 6
2« 134 BerMey Group 2B 621 6
ffl. 61 BeaBns.afa 66 1+2 dll LI
aft 8W BtockkyfSOn 955 ... 1268 2J
723 526 BfaeCbtfaEl 644 +10 2U 24
Z75 235 Breed* Lin* 256 -2 tlO.C LI
205 120 BB&EA... 2BS U 02
92 « Bntfeh DrtdDng 78 _... 3J L8
BO 37 Brownlee 7B +3 «b267 08
149% BO Bryan Hk&- 147 1+1 +3 7 28
27 7 Smu&Ka(taa>2b- 14 +1 \ P -
71 50 CfaettremtoyA'lDp- 63 ... .* 33) 25
125 85 taneffl-floadstone,. 125 +2 bfllSJSX J.O

50 24%fadea»Bt»'S(p... 39 .... -t

-

155 60 CcnderGreap^—J ms -1 1 HH-7S25

60 123
3J. 122
52 1951

9.4 75
10 28.4

02 -
55 15.4

25 14.9

23 152
t -
- 6
76 152
6J 6
L4 «
66 186
38 13.4

46 U.4
55 243
0.7 -
5.4 14.4

54 34.4

35 14.7

1 75,181
36 13.9

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Cent

1986
|

i f+erj Mr , TTdj

Hfab Lrer Stock I Price - Net Ifw Brt|P?E

118 3Z ppsen(F.)5p 96 *L75jU 26 «7
5B8 52%beaaBGrea^I3 5B +2 117^25 48

j

9.9568 452% CreranGraap

«B 296 SwtrytaeProW-
210 124 Cmd>(D.)20p
123 84 9e«(GeB*)25t>-
138 75 taiglasUiibLII)..
24 16% N)lMnGn«85pn
1M 100 KBC50P.Z™.
111 63 Erik

165 106 FfatoriarlOp

103 77

7? 54
172 51
78 56
9* 79
65 27
385 254
152 86
165 156
485 56
258 179
80 44

£216 BSf
250 134
645 430

Feb. Inti. IOp- 181*
Oa'A'l* 68a

Federated HrefaB5p. lit
F6fa> Gran Us—. 74
GdB6ml5p 86
GBteHanrhAUp_ 61
GfaesondlDlLA.— 338
HATGreeplOp 158
Harrison tads 1H

ES6 038 Oei lQpcLji. 09-C8-.

250 134 ^TymndWiUtares—
645 430 Higgs &HU I

59 29 Hrreart Start lOp.
203 1Z7 IbstrxkJataHen.

—

4A&H._ US L...

AStatherm- 223 +5
s(Hldy) 325 1-1

US 40 ftaMAncoC*— 51 -1

460 27D Harris (J.l 448
115 70 fJoB«ssAS50_ 87 +2
32D 75 6UetnaPt>.10k. U6 -..

052 az Ldto9rCop.FllN-£M6%+4J
488 296 LatngCJohn) 376%+®
300 260 lahamU.lfl 277 _
120 72 Lawrence (NJ 84fa ....

136 105 Da85*CariUPfEL IMt—
91 18 LiSey(FJ.CJ 36 (+1

140 93 Kffr.«C%deskta- 114 -1

428 290 LnHKY.jJ 364
+48 304 UcAIpkK (Albetf)— 396
*325 225 lk£*tfty&5tae2Dp. 241 +1
160 US MicLaaghBa&H._ US
213 128 Magnet &5tMttorm- 213 +5
343 177 MandmOridg) 325 1-1

134 101 Marieyn 124%j.....

20B 160 MantsdteHafito— 296 +5
184 144 MawtoslttalZOp- Ml
151 95 May & Hassell 125 .. .

282% 171 Meyer in. 264% +1)

40 3 MBler (Star) 10p __ 36# +1

154 Iff? Unde (A) M8 ....

440 308 UtMiemU) 361 +3
920 790 Kewanfiillfl 810 +5
233 160 tatUnJam Brick— 286 +1
•249 112 RersmnrmlOp 2Z1 +1
112 68 Phoenix Tiuber 87 1+1

410 285 Pgdans 3ffiM+S

173 90 PofypqrelOp MB
j

688 442 RMC 636 |-7
66% 21 (tataelnda-lOp 75%f+4

106 85 Htam KM •....

62 22 iRandumrlbTst 46 +1
*471 332 Redfaid 391 ^

w .. ..
|
p.rm us u-u i

210 +10 +15.9*23 40 153 :

121 > +60 L2 70 I7J. i

130 22Si 20 24 S3 1

17% -1 14 22 32 Ml)
120 16532 23 6.7 03
110-1 t3J U « 133
144 +1 L40 29 3.9 124ML, L7J - 25 -
AB+2 US - 32 —
111 -2 193 30 3.9 1L9
74+1 ^04 32
86 —.. M U 7.9 133
61-1 LB 30 « 112

338 5.91 + 25 +
158 -2 +6535 10 4.9 15J
161 g5X 27 4.4 121
483 — - — 49

J

U2X 70 18 5.4 123
64%— TL7 30 3.7 114

£TO% ..... Q10» - R8 -
198 1+6-75 20 40 120
555 |B0 31 35 116
57-1 rlL4 18 35 229
386 +2 1*45 23 30 140

it 3iUai
enlnc i

87 +2 qawzi 50 93
106 _ 4271 21 5.7 120

46% +4% fl73W 45 17 123
376% +5% 17-rtM 26 100

277 -J 142916 72 002)

8M H4jO30 6J 6J
ml.-.. B%W - 10.9 -
36 l+l WTO — $ —
114 -1 5320 6.9 101

364 17£ 30 27 129
396 K025 20 4.4 113
241+1 S272 50 16 181

US 70 25 80 ! 60

66% 21
106 85
62 22

*471 332

53 32
319 188
191 134

176 151
144 88
28 15

213+5 52 16 3A 25.4

325 i-1 101 23 35 17.1

224%L..._ 3.75 13 40 250
196 {+5 525 23 30 164

,

Ml ...-. SJ) 42 3.9 8.7

IK .. .. +OJ - OJ -
264% +1% 575 3.7 31 121
36* +1 HD - 3.9 -

148 +60 - 62 -
361 +3 fMl 10 62 151
810 +5 ilia 4.4 L9 160
206 +1 65 ZD 4.4 155
221 +1 HbJ 3.4 40 12.7

87 |+X n -
3850+5 140)27 91 U0
158 j

169 32 1 15 29.9

636 1-7 1140 35 21 <130
75%j+4 0821 + 151 +
IN i d5.4i 20 70191
46 1+1 022 19 00 [350

391 1+4 tU55l 24 42 116
Up

|
51 j-2 dOJIS 5.9 20 llU

J 273 +2 186! 32 1 4.4
1

90

660 1465 bMaH(Wm).-

r P Cram— 174 +%
•UPnHn in -f
eiFKher 130 +2
leW Brick 27# I

—

17 52 130
29 31 1157
20 25120.4

87 70 Smart(JllOp
514 344 TamacSOp-.
243 52 iTay Homes
347 236 rariorWdodrew^-
200 132ijhlfatny Gra*
225 163 TraK&Amoid

—

102 72 Trert Holding lOp.

204 136 rsrriffCarp.

43 19 fyumlContrJ lOp

7b 42 5UtdCffmlUs20p.

-j
660

4 nrf
12JH 5l2 26 7.9

(JJIOp I 8U[ 64.7515 83 110 1

c50p_——J 441 |-1 191? 30 30 155
tones ___3 240 (-3 5251 40 31 114
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Hungary split over economic ills

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERUN

THE HUNGARIAN leadership, rumours about possible Pol It-

under Mr Janos Kadar has buro changes connected with

failed, after two days of heated the Worsening state of the

debate, to agree on comprehen- economy. Those include the

sive measures to deal with the suggestion of the resignation

country’s deepening economic .of Mr Kadar who, at 75, has

led Hungary since the abortive

However, Mr Janos Berecs, a 1956 anti-Soviet uprising. The

senior member of the ruling two-day central committee

Politburo said yesterday that meeting ended late on Thurs-

limited new wage, price and tax day.

measures would be introduced x name figuring prominently
to stimulate flagging industrial

in the rumours is that of Mr
output. Hungarian economic Karoly Grosz, the Budapest
officials expressed doubts that party chief, who is thought
those would be enough to i^ely to be promoted to the

revive the economy. post 0f assistant party general
Mr Berecz. the Communist secretarv and. hence, - heir-

Party propaganda chief, told a apparent to Mr Kadar.
news conference in Budapest „ Crn_ thi - mnnth
yesterday that senior govern- -•

"

ment personnel change had *at ^ustnal regrouping

not been discussed. necessitated by economic struc-

Budapest has been filled withtural difficulties would affect

100.000 workers in Budapest

alone.
“ First we need a pro-

gramme," 'Mr Berecz said,

that if personnel changes were
necessary they would take place

later.

jlistisa ? etao.eta etao

It was clear, however, that a

thorough programme to reverse

the recession could not be
agreed. Senior Politburo

members, including Mr Kadar.
are loath to introduce tough
belt-tightening measures in

what is Eastern Europe's most
consumer-orientated economy,

or to slash big subsidies to in-

efficient industries. -

Similarly, they have apposed

increasing wage differentials

too quickly for fear of a

political backlash from workers
already suspicious about the

market-orientated " reforms.

Other members of the leader-

ship are known to favour more
decisive action, but were out-

numbered at the top-level

meeting.

Mr Ferenc Havasi. the Polit-

buro member responsible for

economic affairs, delivered a

bleak report Hungary’s spiral-

ling net hard-currency debt rose

a further S2.4bn (£1.7bn) this

year to ¥?.4bn. The current-

account deficit is expected to

double to 8900m this year. Pro-

duction has virtually stagnated

while real Incomes are

declining.
"

'
' ‘

:

The partial measures agreed

by the central ' committee are

to ' be submitted to the

Hungarian Parliament for

approval next month.

Brierley bid

for OT&T
defeated
By Terry Povey

MR RON BRIERLEY, the New
Zealand entrepreneur who has
built up stakes in SO British
companies in the last 18 months,
yesterday accepted defeat in a

£25Sm bid for Ocean Transport
& Trading. This was Mr Brier-

ley’s first contested bid in the
British market.

Last night IEP (UK), which
Is part of the Brierley grouo of
companies based in New Zea-

land and Australia announced
that by the close its offer had
been accepted by holders of 37.6

per cent of the freight forward-
ing. fuel distribution, shinning
and storage group’s shares and
that therefore the bid now
lapsed.

Of the accepting shares all

but 8.2 per cent were either
owned by Brierley group com-
panies before the 260p-a-sbare

bid or were bought by them in

the market during the course of
the offer.

Mr Brierley was not avail-

able yesterday for comment,
but IEP was keen to play down
the importance of the defeat to
“an entrepreneur with Mr Brier-
ley's patience

.”

“We are now a major share-
holder in OT&T with almost 30

per cent of its shares and will
wait and see bow tbe manage-
ment performs," said Mr Ross
Martin of IEP.
News of the failure of the

OT&T offer came as Mr Paul
Collins, chief executive of
Brierley Investments, Mr Brier-

ley’s New Zealand master com-
pany, was addressing City
institutions. Mr Collins was
speaking at the end of a week
touring Europe to win a good
reception for plans to list Brier-

ley Investments in London
from December 11 and to place
about 20m of its shares, worth
about £50m, with institutions.

Anlysts believe the IEP offer

failed because OT&Ts manage-
ment was able to convince key
institutions that its efforts to
move the group away from
shipping and into more profit-

able and secure land-based ser-

vices had succeeded. “ It might
even be the case that Mr Brier-

ley moved a couple of months
too late," said one shipping in-

dustry specialist.

Throughout the earlier stages

of lEFs offer, OT&T shares

were above the initial 225p a
share bid, but after the offer

was increase to 260p they did

not pass the bid level. Yester-

day afternoon, after the
announcement of the lapsing of

the bid OT&Ts shares fell 12}p
to dose at 239p.

SE warns firms on Boesky
BY HUGO DIXON

THE Stock Exchange Council

vesterday instructed its mem-
bers not to “employ, remuner-
ate or enter into any form of

association” with Mr Ivan

Boesky, who is at the centre of

Wall Street’s latest insider deal-

ing scandal, or with anyboxy
working for him. Members
could, however, transact busi-

ness on his behalf, provided

they reported it immediately
to the exchange's surveillance

division.

Separately, Mr Paul Channon,
Trade and Industry Secretary,

declined to say whether the DTI
was investigating the posibflity

that Mr Boesky’s insider dealing

extended to his London activi-

ties. In a letter to Mr Robin
Cook, the Labour trade spokes-
man. Mr Channon said: “Investi-

gations will stand much more
chance of being successful if

they are not conducted in the

full glare of publicity.”

Cambrian & General Secur-

ities, the UK investment trust

used as a vehicle for many
of Mr Boesky’s investment

activities, is understood to have

been issued with a subpoena by
the US Securities and Exchange
Commission calling upon it to

give evidence to the Grand
Jury set up to investigate

insider dealing in the US. It

was not known what, if any,

force this would have in the

UK
Cambrian is a highly-geared

trust which managed assets of

£377m and had a net asset

value of £122m when it last

reported in May.

As the board of Cambrian,
from which Mr Boesky resigned

as chairman on Monday, met
yesterday to decide the com-

pany’s future, various UK
stockbrokers were trying to

set up deals to restructure or

liquidate it.

Alexanders Laing & Cruick-

shank, the London stockbroker,

has approached several large

US securities houses which, it

said, were interested in buying
Cambrian or its entire port-

folio. The stockbroker had

bought 25 per cent of the com-
pany’s shares for clients in the

past and was keen to find a

solution acceptable to them,

in the company’s changed
circumstances.

It said it was not acting on
behalf of Cambrian and stressed

that the trading in the com-
pany’s shares had to be restored

and more information about tbe
company’s net asset value
revealed before any deal could
go ahead.

PART OF PENALTY COULD BE OFFSET AGAINST TAX
MR IVAN BOESKY, the Wall
Street arbitrageur, may be
able to write off against tax

a significant portion of the

$100m (£7Lm) he paid to the
authorities for his part in the
biggest-ever

.
US * insider

trading scandal, Charles

Hodgson writes from New
York.

* Although Mr Boesky would
probably not be able to claim

a tax deduction on the

penalty of 850m paid to the

US Government, he might be
eligible for tax relief on the

$50m in illegal profits he re-

turned to the authorities.

The revelation comes the

day after reports that Mr
Boesky had pulled off his

ultimate insider trading

scoop—the sal eof $440m of

securities in companies in-

volved in takeovers—shortly

before his public admission of
involvement in the widening
insider trading affair.

Mr Harvey Pitt,Mr Boesky’s
lawyer, said the sale was
approved by the authorities.

It is understood to have
enabled a fund managed by

Mr Boesky to avoid losses of
between $40m and 860m,
based on the sharp fall In

takeover stocks prompted by
news of Ids settlement.

Mr Boesky Is expected to
face a large number of law-

suits from shareholders in
companies in whose stocks he
dealt The first such private

suit was filed on Thursday.

Hr Boesky also faces a
possible prison sentence,

stemming from his guilty plea

to a criminal charge carrying

a maximum five-year term.

British Gas Continued from Page 1

would then be allocated 64 per
cent of the issue with 24 per

cent for the institutions and 12

per cent for the overseas mar-

kets. •

"Mr Michael Richardson; direc-

tor of N. M. Rothschild and
Sons, the Government’s banker
for -tbe’ 'issue, said so much
interest had been expressed in
the shares, at home and abroad
that Tie w& " confident the offer

would .be a success.

However, he added: “It just

shows the irresponsibility of

the Government selling off the

wealth of the nation at an

undervalued price."

initial trading In British Gas’s

shares is likely to be particu-

larly volatile because dealings

will be permitted before letters

of allotment have been sent.

it would not take a large rise in

the price to induce the institu-

tions to sell, so tatting it back
down.

Mr Jack Jones, an oil analyst
at stockbrokers Phillips & Drew,
said the 135p issue price was at
the top end of expectations. It

had come as a slight disappoint-
ment.

Mr Tony Blair, Labour Party
spokesman on Treasury affairs,

agreed that the issue would be
oversubscribed. He said the
price would give investors a

windfall profit on the first day’s
trading, of lOp to l5p a share,
representing a total paper pro-

fit of more than £400m.

That will put some small
shareholders at a disadvantage,
since they may be unable to find
a stockbroker who will sell on
their behalf without proof at
share ownership. The conse-
quent shortage of stock in. the
marketplace might drive prices
up.

However, some analysts think

He said: “I think the Govern-
ment decided that snail in-

vestors would buy the shares
whatever the price, but the

institutions don’t see any need
to come rushing into the after-

market if the shares go to a big
premium. Some institutions are
talking about taking profits If

the partly-paid price goes much
above 6Op.”

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices la pence unless otherwise- indicated)

Exch 12pc 13-17 ...£111* + 1

Assoc Brit Ports ... 295 + 20
Blue Circle 644 + 10
Brit & Comm'wealth 304 4- 10 *.

Bunnah Oil 349 + IS
Conroy Ptroleum ... 545 + 109 ...

Cous Gold Fields ... 669 + 17

Courtauids 326 + 10} '•

Cultus Res 24 + 8
Drummond 141 + 9 +.
Exco Inti 275 + S -

Extel 403 + 17
FotbergUl & Harvey 241 + 63 .

;

Goldsmiths 252 + 18 • •

:

Grand Metropolitan 454 + 13

Greenwich Res 158 + H-

Land Securities .; 340 + 13
''

Lucas Inds ......V..:.. 453 + 10
MAI .'...•..... .434-+ 10
Mercantile House -.-. 320 + 10
NUC lavs 201 .+ IS
.Norton- Opax 130 + 5
PW5 Hldgs 310 +.17-
PUkington Bros ... 624 + 13

Rothmans Inti ...... 166 + 10
Tozer Kemsley -140. + 14
Upitech '

....— + 13

\V . •r'EAlis'v-':
Lca Hi.
Ocean Transport ... 239 — 12i
Stone' Inti 1-... 108'— 12

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
’UK today; Showers everywhere, haeviatt

in. N end W.‘ .Mainly cold.- Outlook,'

Sunny Intervale and *iowan. .

Tday Vday l\. rday 1 V day

midday midday |
midday.' midday

«c •F c •F »F °r
1
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— —
Beirut •
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!
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4

39 Tokyo S 15 59
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Cairo s 23 73 Jo'burg F 20 68 N Yorkt C 7 45 Tunla C 17 63

Cardiff F 7 45 L Plm*. F 21 70 Nice S IB 51 Valencia S 17 63
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PWS Holdings loses fight

for control of C. E. Heath
BY NICK BUNKER

PWS HOLDINGS, the insurance
broker led by Mr Ronnie Ben-
Zur, has failed in its four-week
campaign for control of C. E.
Heath, the UK's sixth-biggest

quoted insurance broking
group.
Heath's shareholders voted by

a wide margin yesterday in
favour of Heath’s . alternative
plan for an agreed merger with
fielding Insurance, a smaller
Lloyd’s broker led by Mr
Fielding. Fielding is 81 per
cent owned by Hambros, tbe
banking group.

Following the shareholders’
meeting at London’s Barbican
Centre, Mr Fielding is now set

to become Heath’s chief execu-
tive in a move intended to

strengthen the group’s manage-
ment Heath has suffered from
staff defections and the loss of
its Australian workers’ compen-
sation business, and aces
some potentially expensive
litigation.

It was confirmed at the meet-
ing that Mr Fielding will

receive £lm cash as part of
Heath's purchase of his com-
pany. Fielding said last, night
thafthis was less than he would
probably have received if Field-

,

Ing had gone ahead with pre-

vious plans for a stock market,
flotation.

Mr Ben-Znr, who is 32,

launched bis hostile £X80m bid

for Heath on October 20. Last
night he' said be “wished Mr
Fielding welL” PWS always

made clear that its offer would
lapse if the Heath-Fielding
merger was approved and com-
pleted.
PWS pointed out ,that the

merger was approved by only
33 .9m votes, representing less
than 40 per cent of Heath’s
voting shares. Votes against the
Fielding plan totalled 6.2m; or
about 18.3 per cent.

PWS argued that the low
turn-out showed Heath's
inability to communicate with
shareholders.

One view among City
analysts last night was that
investors were generally uncer-
tain about the relative merits of
PWS and Fielding as managers
of Heath. They chose the Field-
ing merger because it seemed
the safer option, in view of Mr
Ben-Zur's relatively short track
record and doubts about the
value of the share element In
PWS’s offer.

Mr Calhun Stewart, Fielding’s

deputy chairman; said last night
that Heath was poised to
announce the recruitment of a
sizeable team of North
American property and casualty
insurance broking staff from
another well-known London
broker. During its -takeover
campaign, PWS stressed that
Heath’s loss of its own North
American team earlier this year
was a major'weakness.
PWS shares closed last night

at 309p, up 16p_ C. E. Heath
climbed 9p to 471p.

Brazil

brings in

austerity

package
By Ivo Dawnay in Brasilia

THE Brazilian Government
introduced a rigorous austerity

package yesterday which

increases taxes on luxury goods

by up to 100 per cent, eases

price controls on some of them,

raises tariffs for _state-run

services and closes 15 govern-

ment enterprises and agencies

immediately.
A mini-devaluation of the

cnua^Q^-possibly of about 3

per cent—was also widely ex-

pected, though not confirmed.

The long-awaited adjustment
to the anti-inflationary econ-

omic reform programme intro-

duced in February and known
as the Cruzado Plan, began at

midnight on Thursday with the
immediate imposition of 60 per
cent price rises for petrol and
alcohol fules, -rod the mercer
of the BNH (national housing
fundi with the Federal Savings
Bank.
The package is aimed at

raising Cz 250bn (£7.6bn),

equivalent to about 2.5 per cent

of gross domestic product
Despite the tax rises and

price increases allowed to

manufacturers of a few luxury
goods. Brazil’s price freeze is to

continue, Mr Dilson Funaro,
Finance Minister, said yester-

day.
“When 1 per cent of the

population has 14 per cent of
the wealth, and 50 per cent of
Brazilians own only 13 per cent,

it is the Government’s duty to
continue its policy of redistri-

buting income,” he said.

A reform package has long
been urged by businessmen and
economists to correct severe

distortions that surging demand
has wreaked on Brazil’s highly
overheated economy after
months of supply bottlenecks

and shortages.

It is also a crucial factor in

the response the country’s
creditors will give to BrariTs

request for a multi-annual re-

scheduling of its SlOTbn foreign
debt in talks due to begin
imminently.
The package includes:

• Tax rises of 100 per cent
on beer, cigarettes and possibly

some other products yet to be
named;
• An 80 per cent increase in
car and car-part prices, some of
which will be passed on to
manufacturers;
• Tariff increases for tele-

phones (30 per cent), electricity

(40 per cent) and post (80 per
cent);

• A substantial reworking of
tbe consumer price index to
incorporate only a basket of

goods and services deemed
essential to those on incomes
of $300 a month or less.

• Re-interpretation of the pay
rise trigger mechanism so that

only those who have received no
increase since February will

benefit from automatic improve-
ments when the inflation rate
reaches 20 per cent;

• Adjustments to financial

legislation removing all remain-
ing indexation but providing
new Incentives to save and to

help promote exports;

• The closure or merger of 15
state sector companies or
agencies immediately, with a
further 32 over coming months.
The package aims to reduce

demand and raise government
revenues for the heavy level of
capital expenditure needed in

vital sectors such as energy
supply.

Initial reaction to the
measures was mixed yesterday,
with some fearing that its pro-
visions could raise interest rates
already approaching an annual-
ised 80 per cent. Others took
the contrary view, and indices
on the Sao Paulo stock ex-
change rose marginally by noon.
The board ofthe International

Monetary Fund is due next
month to' consider a report on
the Brazilian economy.
The country currently remains

deadlocked with the Paris Club
group of creditor banks over
its refusal to adopt an orthodox
IMF programme of economic
adjustments despite continued
demands from the UK and US
that it do so.

Agreement with the Paris

Club is viewed as essential if

the commercial banks are to
agree a multi-year rollover on
favourable terms when talks

begin in earnest in January.

Continued from Page 1

China
vide welcome business for

Shanghai's stock exchange.

Hie exchange reopened in

late September and effectively

shut a few days later, because'
everything had sold out
The director of the Peopled

Construction Bank, In a smart
suit and smoking British
cigarettes, wag beaming with
pleasure at yesterday’s ton*
out He said the bonds could
also be used as collateral for
bank borrowings.

' Among the big buyers was
the Pluming Institute of
Light Industry of Shanghai,
he said, which bought' Rmb
200,000 worth. “ It is a great
honour for os. We are very
happy.” •

<
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Dinner is inmm
the oven . /

•• ***<

It may seem unfair to describe

the largest flotation in the

history of the equity markets
as an anti-climax. Yet the
proselytising efforts of the

sponsors have been so exhaus-

tive that there is almost a whiff

of staleness at the outset of the

formal offer. But this is one

company whose very virtue is

an inability to surprise.

Index rose 14.4 to

1274.2

BRITISH GAS
Htsrorac COSrAQCOUNTKva

. Eton ;
•

Although British Gas is being
exposed to commercial freedom,
it is receiving considerable pro-

tection: it has been given the

right to pass on to its tariff

customers any increase in the

cost of the gas delivered to that

market. Since the tariff market
could represent as much as

90 per cent of the company’s
profits, it is easy to see that the
quality of British Gas earnings

is gilt edged.

The yield on the shares at

tie offer price, 68 per cent, is

not so gilt-like. Indeed it does
no* compare too favourably

with the likely returns from an
indexed gilt It is pitched half

way between its future col-

leagues in the oil and gas sec-

tor. She!! and BP. The two oil

companies -have a progressive

dividend poHcy. and tbe knowl-
edge of this conditions investors

to trust the shares.

1982 63 84 85 88 87 .

.

pnrendMar. • tow**:

‘- But quite apart frtini /fiM L
|

dewiness <>f the notion m

could win and aB; wwiWHl»fc -.

r

prizes, the promise was
as an announcement that- -any*

_

.

. one-who pitched high could exc.".

pect to get shares, and geUfiebf
.

"without 'risk ot getting them
"a price that .

would aftfifwarilky-

collapse...

- In the event -a strifciDg.price^

of 140p—covered only

times^-was ;
no guarantee:

Jsparkling aftermarket After 'the:

telerision'advertisinjeand popn- .

Mar publicity that Virgin^'.TOtdSv

muster.' Morgan GreutelL was '

still left
.
with “a -share tsar?

dipped into- discount territory.

on the first day. ~

.

of competitors persuading the
Office of Gas Suppliers to give
them access to the gas grid at
marginal cost BG has a bedrock
of low cost supplies that no
rival can match.

Those institutions that-

want Virgin shares cm then :

waiting to be picked up «-
leisure. Not so the llfi.pQO appU--

cants for Geest. * stuck.-iron--
. more solid institutional appeal, -i

-

and an old-fashioned effer tbfct;

has been priced at a dear ana
quite deliberate discount?; to,

what the company is worth, f'-W

Hoffis/AE

Sir Denis Rooke has spent
much of his time under govern-
ment control in an effort to

minimise the return to the
shareholder, and maximise the
returns to Ins customers. Yes-
terday the British Gas chair-
man re-emphasised that the
customer remained his highest
priority. The motive may well
be the maximisation of earn-
ings in the long term, but the
question of how much of those
retained earning will be distri-

buted is a different matter.

Such strategic arguments
should not influence the private

investors either way. They
should simply accept the induce-

ments—^in the form of staggered

payments and vouchers or bonus
shares—and consider the long
term at leisure when they have
shares to selL The return over
the first year for shareholders
rceiving up to 400 shares is

almost 22 per cent if they take
the voucher.

Although British Gas has
been completely written off as a
growth stock, it may be that the
company’s capacity to increase

profits has been underestimated.
Over the past five years BG has
held its non gas costs .steady.

Under the pricing formula it

could increase its profits from
tariff business by about 15 per
cent a' year, if It continues to
eliminate inflation in its non-
gas costs. That may be too much
to hope for, but the point re-

mains that even the expected
very slight growth in volumes
will feed through to the bottom
line.

All this is irrelevant to the

institutions. The'UK institutions

will have onl ya 25 per cent,

weighting in British Gas if

popular demand is sufficient to

trigger tbe dawback provisions.

Yet that is still not a recipe for

TSR-style staggering profits.

The shares are being sold at a
sensible—not generous—price.

" Yiw possflhilHy that sharer ta
-

AE aroald sn&Seqodatiy '5e--
worfi» 280p la cash (excluding

*e dividend) la something' that 1

can scarcely bave .entered Ifa*'

mind of Hill Ssttnuel when jit;

. was pfeezng: JUfen s&ares at 2(ttp'

only a few .weeks ago. Just as- -

weU^or the ehgrehoidere inKtU-
Samuel that the bank’s guar-

< ;

dianship of AE does not now' V
involve a repeat performance-^ *. P:

buying above ibss offer joplace
at a. loss after AE* Indepenfr- ;

ence basribeen asazred. Just as-.,,

well for Hati: Sasnnel’s. own; i?

finances that it 4s now squarely
behind tbe increased offer &wn

:

Mr MaxweB.

V :

Virgin

Virgins come both wise and
: With.!

The long term threat to earn-

ings is the prospect that oil

companies may use the pro-
visions of the Gas Act to supply
the end-user directly and cut

out the middleman—British
Gas. Yet in the unlikely event

foolish, or at any rate with vary-
ing degrees of optimism. Mr
Richard Branson’s approach to

tiie allocation of shares in tike
1

tender for his Virgin Group was

to promise that the price would
be struck at such an unambi-

tious level that all successful

applicants were guaranteed a

profit On a rather simple

plane, this was an encouraging

declaration that tile vendors of

Virgin were not proposing to

be greedy in their pricing.

A carious feature of <foe extra!

2flp a share (or 25flp cum divi-.

dead) now offered is that tbe^l

necessary £2Qm will only be put
]

,

on the table if a sufficient pro-j .

.

portion of. AE shareholders—

|

bringing, perhaps a fifth iff the \ r
."

equity—express an interest in ’
:

(taking It iL ts almost, incon-

ceivable, however, 4bat, a recom-
mended cash offer at tills fare!
Would meet with, resistance. -

Tbe float offer from. 'Rimer
and NewaB was always booted

to. straggle, even with a volley*

- of writs, --against AE- -and
risers *in support It is scarcely
necessary at this stags to re-

mind AE*s shareholders how
tortuous a defence AE put up
in the summer: T and N*s own
intereste. might be -best- served-

by taking the cash, whether or
jnot it eventually receives-satfe-

faction from the courts.

BUSINESSEXPANSIONSGB

TheGreshaniTrust--^
ementBuy-Out
BESFund

Gresham Trust pic., an established
Business Expansion Scheme Fimd Manager
and investor in Management Buy-Outs,

isnow launching an approved investmentfund
under the BES to concentrate inthe field of

MANAGEMENTBUY-OUTS

TheBES legislation offers investors income tax
reliefat their highest marginal ratesand the chance of
a high investment returnfree ofCapital Gains Tax.

The particular attractions ofManagement
Buy-Outs under the BES are fully set out intheFUND MEMORANDUM

For a copy of the Memorandum
and application form contact
Gresham Trustby phone, orreturn
the coupon below completed or
with your business card attached.
Participants should recognise that
investment inunquotedcompanies
carries higher risks as well as the
chance ofhigher rewards.

.

Applications to subscribe will be
accepted onlyon thetermsand coao-
oitions set out in the Fund Memor-
andum.Theminimuminvestments
&2.000 and themaximum is £40,000.
Applications, which, will be
treated, in. strict order of

must be received by
19 December 1986.

r
Tb: GrahamDrustplc

" m/a
f°l®Mfei0I,’EC2B2NA

j

- Hease sendme aMemoranduminviting -[ '

! :
participation in the GreshamTtust • ; +4

}
Management Buy-OutBES Fund

. .Name .
-

Address 1

p
-Postcode.
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HEY are hounded by the
authorities and relegated to
-menial jobs. Their telephones
are severed or tapped and their

mtercepted. Yet. the
dissidents of Eastern Europe refuse to
accept that they are engaged in a lost
cause.

Like, it or not Western governments
bearjno smaU responsibility for the
dissidents' fate after repeatedly delud-
ing the East European opposition into
believing the West would not permit it
ta be.cnished. During the Hungarian up-
rising in 1956, for instance. Western
radio stations, ip broadcasts beamed into
Hungary, actively encouraged the
opposition to attack the hated symbols of
Communist rule. But the West did
nothing to help when the beleaguered
people were suddenly faced with Soviet
tanks in the streets of Budapest.

In June 1953, disgruntled East
Germans were given the same false
hopes by American and West German-
controlled radio stations. Safely en-
sconsed in West Berlin they continued
to', fuel the illusions in the East even as
they saw the uprising in East Berlin
being crashed before their eyes.
•'Again 15 years later, influential sup-

porters of the reformist Communist
leader of Czechoslovakia. Alexander
Dubcek, were urged on by Western poli-
ticians and officials who were delighted
to see the Czechoslovaks thumb their
noses at Moscow. But when Soviet tanks
rumbled into Prague on August 21, 1968.
the most vociferous reformers — some
of them former Party hardliners— were
the first to flee to the West
One of. the. dissidents who re-

mained true to his convictions and has
refused to leave for the West is Jiri
Dieustbier, a 47-year-old ex-Communist
and former correspondent in Peking and
Washington. Together with Vaclav Havel,
Czechoslovakia’s best known playwright
and co-author of the Charter 77 Mani-
festo, Dienstbier has spent nearly four
years in prison since 1979 on charges of
subversion. He says the authorities
since last year have halted "everyday
persecution” - of the Charter activists-

which had gained the government such
notoriety in the West Bat he is still

regularly called In for questioning by
the police where he routinely gives a “no
reply”' response.
Far more, worrying to the Prague

Government are the young Czechoslo-
vaks belonging to the Innocuous sounding
group called the Jazz Section- Its seven
leaders were arrested last September
afte^ia year battle of -suits' with,the
authorities which wots worthy of the 19th
century fictional.- Grech dissidents the
Good' Soldier Sdbweik.
- rThe young people were-members nf
the Prague branch of Jam Section in the
Czechoslovak musicsana’ union which was
dissolved in 1984 as “counter-revolution-
ary-** Although declared illegal, the Jazz
Section managed to survive by’ an in-

spired move of its leaders. They applied
to.join the International Jazz Federation
in. -UNESCO’s Music Council and were
accepted, in spite of the Government’s
objections. The outraged authorities,
who had signed UNESCO’s charter in
1966. fumed that they had not approved
of the membership which was thus ille-

gal;-;
.

until September the Jazz Section’s

Eastern European

governments ignore

international accords

on human rights

Leslie Colitt reports

on the follow-up to

the Helsinki

Conference in Vienna

offices — in a house owned by one of
the members — reverberated to the beat
of recorded and live jazz and was packed
at all hours with mild-mannered young
people. What enraged the authorities
though was that the group had become
Czechoslovakia’s leading underground
publisher. The leaders were arrested and
accused of engaging in a lucrative
illegal business, an offence punishable
by up to eight years in prison- Czecho-
slovakia’s main party newspaper. Rude
Pravo broke the official silence re-
cently charging the seven with "crimi-
nal activities under the cloak of jazz
lovers.” No section of the 1974 Helsinki
Declaration, it added, sanctioned such
a crime.

This was a pointed reference to the
opening earlier this month in Vienna of
the third follow up meeting to the Hel-
sinki Conference. Western countries,
especially the US, plan to confront the
Warsaw Pact signatories with a catalogue
of human rights violations at the lengthy
session.
The last Helsinki follow up confer-

ence earlier this year in Bern ironically
ended in an own goal kicked by the US
delegation which refused to accept a
compromise document tabled by neu-
tral countries. By concentrating wholly
on the emigration of Soviet Jews to
Israel, the US—to the chagrin of its

allies—detracted from all the evidence
presented on human rights violations
in Eastern Europe.

Romania, which has the harshest cul-
tural and political climate in Eastern
Europe, has produced one of - its most
remarkable dissidents, Mihai Botez.
notes that successive US administra-
tions have always been more interested
in emigration from Communist countries
than In improving the human rights
situation of those who remain behind.
The gifted mathematician, who headed

Romania’s Institute for Future Studies
until he was deposed in 1977, is one
of Romania’s few audible dissidents,

Normally, Romania’s opponents
are swiftly dealt wiht by the Securitate,

the all pervasive security police, and as
result nearly all of them have given up
and emigrated.
Botez lives in the former servants*

quarters behind a large white villa in

Bucharest from which his family was
evicted when the Communists took
power in December 1947. The soft-

spoken sallow-faced Romanian, whose

features have aged well beyond bis 45
years, receives visitors in his shabby,
book-lined study with a coal stove in

the corner.
Although openly critical of Romania’s

economic development under President
Nicolae Coausescu, Botez has -so far man-
aged to avoid arrest. The reason prob-
ably lies in his influential connections

in the US where he spent a research year
in Washington ten years ago. The
Romanian Government does not want
added problems with the US where there
is mounting criticism in Congress of

- Bucharest's human rights record.

His outspoken criticism at university
lectures and the Party Academy before
being deposed, concentrated on President
Ceaususcu’s grandiose economic schemes.
The huge new petrochemical plants and
steelworks were misplaced, he. noted, in
a country which was running out of oil

and had neither enough coal nor iron ore
for a large steel industry.

With the advent of Charter 77 in
Prague, a wave of hope came over
Romanian intellectuals and led to
the formation of a human rights group
in Bucharest by the prominent
Romanian writer. Paul Goma, who is
now in the West. But at that very
point. Botez said. President Carter, the
“champion of human rights” invited
President Ceause6cu for yet another
visit to the White House. “It was a
disaster for us. Carter praised fais

wisdom and experience and the result
was that almost all human rights acti-

visits in Romania decided to emigrate.”
Today, he is not permitted to publish

or to make statements. Under a 1973
Romanian law and an unpublished
decree earlier this year it is a crime
for Romanians to even speak to
foreigners without official approval.
The main reason for his isolation

from ordinary Romanians, Botez sug-
gested, is that unlike Poles, who stick
together in times of adversity, the
Romanians feel alone, weak and at the
total mercy of their leadership which
is recognised by the entire world. Des-
pite the steady deterioration in econ-
omic conditions in Romania since the
early 1970’s, Romanians seldom protest
They stand dejected in long queues
before barren butcher counters, unable
to obtain even their meagre meat
rations. In the winter, they endure
silently under curtailed heating and
electricity as well as banned private cars
and taxis. Even bread, the staple of the
Romanian diet is stretched with oats.

. Until the late 1960s, though, the Com-
munist leadership had made undeniable
progress in raising living standards
which were among the lowest in Europe
before the war. An ambitious bousing
programme had provided flats for many
of the peasants who came to work in

the new industries. Now. however, the
government has razed an entire Buchar-
est neighbourhood of small homes in

order to make way for the monumental
Victory of Socialism boulevard- crowned
by a sprawling new Presidential Palace
and flanked by government buildings.

Botez argued that the entire economic
system has become an illusion, including
the plan fulfilment statistics. But im-
possible economic targets evoke scarcely

a murmur of disagreement from officials

who would not have been appointed in

the first place unless they were pre-

Drtwlng by Christopher Priestley

pared to take part in the nationwide
coverup of unfulfilled targets. 'Hie
leadership, he said, knows full well that
it is being lied to by its officials but
says nothing. Criticism is stifled by de-
ceit, he said, and further discouraged
by the constant rotation of ministers
and senior party officials. The real
“triumph” of the last 20 years of
Communist rule, Botez remarked, is the
total control the party has achieved over
every sphere of life.

The West is far from blameless in
this situation, he noted, because of its
“fixation”, on emigration from Romania.
Thus, Washington pressured Bucharest
into allowing Romanian Jews to leave
for Israel in return for which Romania
was granted Most Favoured Nation
(MFN) trade rights in the US. Simi-
larly, West Germany gave in to
Romanian demands for payment of DM
7.000 for each ethnic German allowed
to emigrate to West Germany. Jewish
emigration has long since been reduced
to a trickle as there are only about
30.000 Jews left in Romania, mainly the
elderly. But some 14.000 ethnic Geiv
mans are let put of the country annually
which results in Romania receiving
high marks from Washington regarding

emigration. Congress each year renews
Romania’s MFN status despite what the
State Department acknowledged to be
the “harsh domestic repression” of dis-

sent in Romania by a “tough, unattrac-
tive regime.”

The other important reason for
Romania’s popularity in the West,
especially the US, has been President
Ceausescu’s refusal to accept Soviet
influence over his country. Botez insists
this is often more appearance than
reality but few acts earned Romania
greater acclaim in the US than its deci-

sion to take part in the Los Angeles
Olympics in 1984 despite Moscow's boy-
cott.

In East Germany, which has no tradi-
tion of political opposition, the few
dissidents often use their criticism of
the authorities to hasten their expul-
sion to West Germany. But in recent
years a potential opposition has arisen
which seeks changes within East Ger-
many. Having developed within the
unofficial peace movement it enjoys the
qualified protection of the East German
Protestant Church.
A young East Berlin pastor, Rainer

Eppelmann, stunned the leaders of Ms
church in 1983 when he and like-minded

East Berliners issued an appeal calling

on the Soviet Union and the United
States to remove their missiles and
troops from East and West Germany.
His superiors—intent on preserving the

delicate accord between Church and
state—were specially perturbed by the
call for a reunified Germany.
The pastor, who hears a remarkable,

resemblance to Lenin, was taken into

custody in November 1983 but released
at the behest of the Church. One leading
churchman brusquely reminded him
afterwards that the peace movement was
merely “one cup in our cupboard." Mind-
ful that the main appeal to young East
Germans of the once powerful Protestant
Church was its support for the peace
movement, Pastor Eppelmann retorted:

“You are wrong, the cupboard is the
peace movement”

Hungary, which has Eastern Europe’s
most liberal Communist regime, has
spawned only a few dozen dissident
activists—nearly all intellectuals. Their
main activities are underground pub-
lishing, aiding the poor and warning of
environmental dangers.
There can be no more dramatic con-

trast to the isolation of most dissidents

in Eastern Europe than the Polish
situation. In Poland, the opposition en-

compasses the vast majority of Poles
whiletile activists swim in a sea of like-

minded compatriots. This remains so
despite the widespread disillusionment

of Poles who largely ignored the appeals
of the outlawed Solidarity union.
The network of Poles who share basic

political views explains why it took
years for the authorities to capture the
leaders of Underground Solidarity.

Every Polish schoolchild knows that it

was clandestine resistance and the

Church which kept alive the nation dur-

ing the 123 years of Poland's partition

by Prussia, Russia and Austria until

.1918. Today, being sent to prison for

one’s convictions in Poland is no less

honourable than it was in the past
The nearly 800 titles issued by under-

ground publishers in Poland attest to

the strength of alternative political

thought.
This unabated opposition to what is

known in Poland and elsewhere in
Eastern Europe as “the power” has
made Poland the most pluralistic of

East European countries. Yet the fun-

damental deadlock persists: the authori-

ties are not able to win over the popu-

lation, while the opposition cannot drive

the Communist Government into submis-
sion.

But while the deeply-rooted opposi-

tion in Poland will persist and express

itself in new political forms in the
future, the sprinkling of dissidents in

the other East European countries are

in a far more precarious situation. Their

immediate- survival is likely to depend
not on loud, threatening gestures by
Western Governments but on quiet per-

sistent diplomacy to protect them from
arbitrary arrest and imprisonment

A recent joint appeal signed by more
than 100 dissidents from five Eastern
European countries was hailed in the
West as a major breakthrough for the
opposition. The signatories pledged to
“struggle" for political democracy,
pluralism, the “ peaceful reunification of
Europe” and minority rights in their
countries. The dissidents themselves,
however, are understandably less

euphoric about their prospects of
success. They realise that ultimately
their wider influence in Eastern Europe
will depend on whether they can bridge
the gulf of fear and apathy winch
separates them from their countrymen.

The Long View

How Wall Street’s sharks evolved

S ~
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CAN r

IT be that the British

have no worthwhile secrets left?

. If you are following the court
hearings in Australia, you may
suspect it, and the current
financial scandals seem to carry
the same message. Both in Lon-

don And Wall Street the same
crime—if yon think it a crime
—in - being uncovered. Insider

.dealing. Yet the latest culprit

caught in New York has already
agreed to pay a little matter of

-8100m—half profit, half

penalty—whereas the first two
caught in London were trying

to make profits of £15,000 and
£80tt

;
respectively. .Did anyone

say whizz kid?

;lfs not as if London deals

were not in the world class.

This week’s £1.6bn BTR bid for

Pifldzqjton would attract a good

deal of attention even in wail

Street: It is not even that the

bid was hardly a surprise-

Although the likelihood of the

BTR bid. was widely canvassed.
and showed in The share price.

Wall Street also keeps its eyes

open. They have become so ner-

vous that until the Boesky scan*

dak the price of every possible

...victim of a bid was inflated.

It is not until you look at the

nature of the bidders, and

indeed' of the insider dealers,

that tile contrast between

London ,and New York becomes

plain- In London the bidder is

BTSK-thii weekr Hanson in some
' other week* aod perhaps even

- J3EC if it can ever bear to parr

_ wfth its jnohey. These are all

major Industrial groups, bid-

ding with: their own resources.

The .insider traders are also

!

speculating with then own

money. _ ,
'

: The raiders of New York are

very different: individuals woo

>•have .merged from apparently

;nowhere; and who operate not

with -their " own resources out

'••with very expensively borrowed

funds. The insider traders can
"
also : afford -tP take huge

Osteons because they can

/.afford to borrow bn a buge scale.

>'Tter importance of debt is

Why do American
investigators net

sharks while those in

London catch

minnows ? It is not

that the Americans

are more ruthless,

argues Anthony

Harris, but that they

have a different type

of financial crisis.

not, however, limited to the

speculative fringe of the New
York market. The really stark

contrast between London and

New" York is in what has been
happening to the whole struc-

ture of the equity market. In

London we have seen in the

last two years the biggest flood

of new equity issues in any

market in the world.

In New York, by contrast,

equity has been disappearing

more than 10 times as fast as

it has been appearing in Lon-
don. In the last three years.

US corporate equity in issue

has shrunk by an average of
$80bn every year and corporate
debt has been growing at nearly
$100bn a year. Even the way
we use words reflect this con-
trast. In Britain, “privatisa-

tion ” means becoming a public

company.. In New York, "go-
ing private ” means ceasing to

be a public company. The nerve
strains of having shares vulner-
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able to a bid has just become
unbearable.

It is mi'e that things have
never "been quite so extreme in

London: though we in Britain
too have had our period when
previously unknown operators
mounted big bids, when asset
stripping was at the sharp end
of financial activity and when
high corporate debt was taken
as a sign of virility. It hap-
pened in the 1970s in the flood
of siUy lending which followed
the liberation of the banks In
1971.

This comparison is instruc-
tive. In every period of finan-
cial folly in history, you wiU
find a flood of credit at the root
of it In every take-over fever
in history, you find corporate
shares trading at a discount to
break-up value- As a detective,
one might say this provides the

means and the motive; an active
stock market will provide the
opportunity. In this sense, the
Wall Street sharks are swim-
ming on the same sort of tide

which floated the fringe banks
of London 15 years ago.

What is novel in Wall Street
is the sheer scale of corporate
fright The raiders, with their
access to apparently unlimited

finance, have left no company
feeling safe.

The result is to leave the
balance sheets of many major
corporations which have re-

mained independent just as

overexposed to high, cost debt
and just as unstable if there

should be a business downturn
as if the raiders with their

junk bonds—what we more
soberly call unsecured loans —
had done their worst And they
have done it with their eyes

open; the term '‘junk bonds” is

a whole commentary in itself.

What has produced this flight

into danger? I would argue that

the whole event dates from the

international debt crisis which

was created in the post-Opec

recycling of the 1970s, and
emerged Into fall sight in 1982.

Foolish lending in the 1970s left

banks all over the world with

their capital severely exposed to

potential defaulters.

This problem was far more
acute in the US system than
in any other, but at the same
time there was another crisis

peculiar to the US.: The huge
rise in interest rates, imposed
when • Fed Chairman Paul
Volcker determined to check
Inflation in 1979. left the US
savings and loan industry —
equivalent of British building
societies' — in deep trouble.
They were paying out more to
the depositors than they 'could
collect from borrowers.

They should have managed to

get the flows back into balance
by now, but, they still have a
huge hole in the collective

balance sheet and desperation
has driven them to seek the
highest possible return on their
liquid balances. Junk bonds,
which offer high risk but very
high return, might have been
invented to meet their' needs —
and as a matter of fact that is

exactly what they were invented
to do. The debauching of the
equity market has been a result

of the debauching of the credit

system.

It could all only too easily

turn soar. It will take some
very delicate management by
the. Federal Reserve Board to

maintain enough growth — or
failing that- to maintain just

enough inflation — to keep the

companies which have issued

these bonds in a position to ser-

vice" them. A real downturn in

the US economy could produce
a wave of commercial defaults,

and the rage of investors will

no donbt be turned on the cor-

porate raiders and the had
financial example which they
set to the whole American cor-

porate system. But the real

blame. surHv. will lie in a

banking and credit system
which provided the means.
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Scandals help to skim

the speculative froth

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

FEAR AND greed, the emotions
which are said to provide the
basic lifeWood of all stock
markets, have been on naked
display in London this week,
driving shares first down and
then up again amid a succession
of extraordinary melodramas.

The fear stemmed from the
bizarre concurrence of insider

trading scandals on both sides

of the Atlantic. On Wall Street.

Mr Ivan Boesky, one of New
York's leading arbitrageurs in
the shares of companies
involved in takeovers, is to pay
a $100m (£70m) penalty for

insider dealing, and the US
authorities are conducting an

investigation which could finger

other Wall Street names.

In London, Britain's own
scandal — the case of Mr
Geoffrey Collier, of Morgan
Grenfell, which first came to

light two weeks ago—rumbled
on. And nerves were hardly
soothed by this week’s revela-

tion that an employee of

British and Commonwealth
Shipping, the transport and
finance group, had resigned
after he was discovered buying
the shares of a company which
B and C was about to take
over.

The effect of all this was to

push the equity markets sharply
down on both sides of the
Atlantic. In the US. in particu-

lar. there was an initial fear
that Mr Boesky might have to
sell off a large part of his port-

folio to pay his fines, with a

consequent unsettling effect on
the market. And in both
centres the scandals made fresh

takeovers appear rather less

likely, removing a lot of specu-
lative bid froth from the top
of the market
How ironic then that Thurs-

day should bring two of the

biggest takeover bids London
has seen for some time. It was
a display of corporate greed
that gave an extra upward fillip

to an equity market already
recovering some confidence,
thanks to a rally on Wall Street
and a bait in the recent slide

of Government bonds.
The two bids—a £1.18bn hos-

tile offer by BTR for Pilkington
Brothers and a £673m agreed
takeover of Exco by British and
Commonwealth Shipping—are,
in their very different ways,
each compelling dramas.
The BTR-Pilkington battle

promises to develop into a

major debate over conflicting

corporate cultures, with a
strong political dimension.
BTR is a diversified industrial

conglomerate with a bewilder-
ing range of products which,
under the leadership of Sir

Owen Green, the chairman, has
been built up over the past 20
years into one of Britain’s big-

gest businesses. A past master
of the art of the takeover, it

has a reputation for turning

Vigour is

paying off

for Allied
THE VIGOROUS promotion by
ALLIED LYONS of its branded
products now looks to have be-
come an integral part of the
group's way of life rather than
just an element in the defence
campaign against the abandoned
Elders IXL bid.

The City is therefore expec-
ting that Tuesday’s Interim re-

sults from Allied will see a

solid rise before property gains
to around £130m, against a

clean £108m for the six months
to the end of August 1885. Pro-
perty disposals could bring in
another £10ra-£15m compared
with £14.6m in last year's first

half. Now that the Elders
cloud has passed over, share-
holders will be keen to start ex-

round problem companies and

is highly regarded in the City.

Pilkington Brothers, .which

can trace its history hack to

the dawn of the British indus-

trial revolution, is a very differ-

ent animal. By sticking to its

traditional business of glass

manufacturing, it has become
the world’s largest producer of

flat and safety glass.

Its recent profits record has

been very mixed, due in part

London

to a ferocious price war in the

European glass industry and

the decline of the UK motor

industry- But after a radical

restructuring under Mr Antony
pilkington, its chairman, it now
seems on a healthy recovery

tack.

The conflict is likely to be
presented by the Pilkington

camp as a stark contrast of
values which goes to the heart

of the debate over tbe future

of British industiy. and the
positive or negative effects of

the current takeover wave

:

BTR’s diversity versus PiUdng-
ton’s narrow focus and con-

comitant world leadership:

BTR’s alleged concentration on
the short-term against Pilking-

ton's long-term planning and
heavy research expenditure;

BTR’s concentration on finan-

cial ratios against Pilkington’s

reputation as a caring employer
around its home base in

depressed Merseyside.

Such a characterisation may
turn out to be an oversimplifi-

cation. But the fact remains

Pilkington
Share price
relative to FT-

A

140 - ALL-SHARfe
mdse

that BTR is going to have a

tough time convincing sceptical

City analysts that the medicine
it has used to such good effect

at ailing companies in the past
is really of any relevance to
Pilkington — a business
regarded as well managed, which
knows its industry inside out.

and is about to see a sharp rise

in profits on the back of a

recovery in glass prices.

amining Allied on its funda-
mentals—and that has to mean
coming to grips with what con-
tribution Hiram Walker, in

which Allied has a 51 per cent
stake, will make to the group
this year and next.

Given this week's Whitbread
figures, which indicated that the
North American drinks market
might not be very buoyant at

present, guidance on the inte-
gration plans, debt reduction
and recent trading performance
will be eagerly awaited:

COURTAULDS; the'- textile
-

and chemical group, which
yesterday bid £28.2m for
Fothergill & Harvey, should
show a strong advance when its

interim figures are announced
on Wednesday. Analysts are
expecting pre-tax profits of
between £75m and £S0m, against
£60m last year. There should
be an increase in the dividend
of up to 20 per cent as well.

Courtaulds is still strongly on
the recovery tack under thp
chairmanship of Sir Christopher

BTR may or may not have
moved too late, but its current
offer of shares and cash is cer-

tainly too little, and only an

opening shot.. Worth about 545p
when announced, it is- way
below Pilkington’s current
market price. Analysts are
rather reluctant to make fore-

casts about Pilkington's profits

outlook, given the uncertain
effects of the latest price rises.

But many believe BTR will have
to offer above 650p if it is to

stand any hope of success.

The drama surrounding the
bid for Exco is one of
individuals rather than abstract
values. In particular, it con-
cerns Mr John Gunn, who set
up Exco seven years ago, with
financial backing from British
and Commonwealth, Under his
leadership it grew into the
largest money broking firm in
the world. Then, just over a
year ago, he bewildered tbe City
by quitting the company,
apparently following a row
over strategy, though this was
hotly denied at the time.
Mr Gunn eventually joined

British and Commonwealth, the
investment vehicle of the
Cayzer family, and last month
was appointed its chief execu-
tive, with a mandate to radically
overhaul the group's affairs.

But while Mr Gunn was pros-
pering. Exco was floundering

—

criticised in the City for a lack
of imagination, under fire from
its largest shareholder. Tan Sri
Khoo Teck Pnat of Malaysia,
and faced with mass defections
from WTCO. its far eastern
broking subsidiary. An attempt
earlier this year to merge with
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank, was blocked by Bank of

England rules.

After gaining the backing of

Tan Sri and another large

shareholder. Mr Gunn unveiled

the agreed bid that brings the
wheel full circle. Exco once
more under his domination, and
its current chief executive. Mr
Bill Matthews, out in the cold.

The implications for Britisb

and Commonwealth are very
exciting. Exco is a powerful
cash generator and a company
Mr Gunn knows inside out. Hie
deal brings B & C earnings
enhancement and a £270m cash
pile for further acquisitions,

though Mr Gunn is giving few
clues about his intended
direction.

The deal was stitched together
in less than a week, since
Morgan Grenfell had just
renewed its takeover efforts

following the unexpected relaxa-

tion by the Bank of England of
its merger rules. What with the
Collier affair, yesterday's shaky
market debat by Virgin and
now this, it is not proving to be
Morgan Grenfell’s month.

Martin Dickson

Hogg. Things are going par-

ticularly well at the moment
because the company’s raw
materials costs have slumped
dramatically owing to the fall

in petrochemical prices. All
divisions will be benefiting
from gains in operating
efficiency and a better product

Results due
next week

mix, which helps to explain the
expected strong performance, of
the clothing side despite the
poor high street conditions
created by the dismal spring.
No one is looking for much

sparkle from DAWSON INTER-
NATIONAL when it announces
its interim results on Thmsday.
Most analysts. are expecting tbe
pre-tax figure to come eut pot.
much ahead of last year's
£14.6m.
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Lustre

and
fluster

THE JEWELLERY business

showed its glittering and its tar-

nished sides this week, as two

USM companies. Abbeycresl

and Acsis. reported markedly
different results.

Abbeycrest was founded in

1979 by Michael Lever, a den-

tist. and bis friend Peter Rosen-

berg, a jewellery agent, with

the help of a £2.500 loan from
Barclay Bank. The early days

were a struggle when both men
kept their old jobs part-time in

order to make ends meet. What
inspired them was the belief

that there was a large market

for inexpensive nine-carat gold

and sterling silver jeweller:

.

Their strategy was to avoid

manufacturing, by employing
lower-cost foreign sub-contrac-

tors working to Abbeycrest
designs. The bangles and brace-

lets produced were then distri-

buted, mainly at first to whole-

salers but more recently to mul-

tiple retailers and mail order

houses.

The UK jewellery market is

fragmented and Abbeycrest's
distinctive designs were much
appreciated at a time when
fashion was replacing invest-

ment as the motive for buying
jewellery, a trend also exploited

by Ratners. “Our motto is Flash

for Cash.” explains Lever.

"That means the greatest visual

appearance of gold and silver

for the lowest possible price.”

Lower-price jewellery encour-

ages multiple purchases; and
i when the group joined the USM
in May 1985. 57 per cent of its

gold products were retailing for

under £30. a proportion which
has since increased because of

Dawson's core business—high
quality knitwear—might even
show a slight decline in the half
year. Last year was a bonanza
time for Selling the Pringle,

Ballantyne, and Braemar range
to US tourists, but this year the
weak dollar has been keeping
them away from Europe.
A £lm boost to the otherwise

flat result could be provided by
Dawson’s latest US acquisitions,

assuming the company consoli-

dates,them. Associated .Products
makes shower curtains, and
Duofold produces thermal
underwear and sports clothing.
They extend Dawson’s existing
presence in the US through
J. E. Morgan, the thermal
underwear manufacturer, which
has been doing well in the past
few months.
The price war among the

major tour operators shows no
signs of letting up—10 days ago.

INTERNATIONAL LEISURE
GROUP. Interim results from
which are' expected on Thurs-
day, announced an 80 per cent

Party’s over for precious metals
IT LOOPS as if this year's long
party in the precious metals
markets, which began in the
summer and lasted well into the
autumn, could now be over.

More than a few investors
were left with hangovers this,

week as gold and platinum fell,

sharply through the psycho-
logically * important but other-,

wise insubstantial barriers of
$400 and $500 an ounce respec-
tively.

The only consolation is that
most of tile falls came in a
couple of busy days early in the
week—«lnce then the new levels,
seem to have held.

Some of the professional mar-
ket-watchers have become more
cautious. Shearson Lehman
Brothers, which was among the
bulls early in the year, has
changed its mind in the last

week- For gold a week ago it

said the short-term outlook was
"cautiously bullish,” now it says
'
'bearish”; in platinum the

broker has gone from
"neutral” to bearish.”

Richard Lake, who makes fore*

casts based on reading price

charts for stockbroker .
Savory

Mffln, says in a report: “I would

expect gold to encounter some

support quite soon bat I want

to see evidence of some buy-

ing before I turn bullish again.”

However chartist Brian Mar-

ber says he would not be sur-

prised to see gold push through

$540 an ounce in the next two

or three months on its way to a

peak above $859 an ounce in

1988-89. We shall see.

Meanwhile, Goldfields of

South Africa, the mining house
which is controlled by Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, blamed arso-
nists for a serious fire at Kloof
gold mine.

Kloof is one of several Gold
Fields mines hit by wildcat'
strikes in support of a pay claim
by the National Union of Mine-
workers which is trying to win
court approval for a strike bal-

Mining

lot. Gold Fields has broken
with the other mining houses
which have agreed rises of 19.5-

23.5 per cent with the union.

The dispate between the man-
agement and the unions shows
how the mining industry is in-

evitably being affected by the
rise in economic, social and poli-

tical aspirations of black South
Africans. ' It explains why
KToof, the world’s richest gold

mine, trades
1

on a yield of 7.5

per cent, whereas Homestake,
the highest-yielding North
American gold stock, yields

under 2 per cent.

Up-and-coming North Ameri-
can gold miners have been pass-

ing through London to ' show
their wares to investors, actual

and potential. Among them
was Battle Mountain Gold Com-
pany, which was formed last

year when Pensoil, the US oil

group, gave away shares in its

gold subsidiary to the share-

holders. Those canny enough to

hand on have seen the price

Tise ftom $8.So to just under
$20. Plenty of others have aba
had a chance to take a turn on !

tbe way — with a market capi-

talisation of over SfSOOm, Battle-
Mountain is among the most,
heavily traded gold stocks.

The reasons are not hard to,
find. Battle Mountain was
floated with a producing, mine,
in place — Fortitude In Nevada,
the third largest US gold miner-
with an annual output of
230,000 ounces at an average
cost of SI 74 an ounce- including
depreciation -one of the
lowest in North America. More-

. over, costs are falling by about
$20 an ounce as the stripping

ratio (the production of waste
to ore) improves from 17 : 1 to

5:1.

However, the real excitement
about Battle Mountain is its

prospect at Pajingo, in Queens-

land, Australia, where the com-
pany earlier this year an-

nounced reserves of 500.000

ounces. r A 60,000-onnces-a-year

mine Is planned which should

start production in 1988. With
an exploration budget of $10m.

there could well be more to

come from Battle Mountain.

Tbe price of quality is not

cheap. Morgan Grenfell Securi-

ties forecasts earnings of 66

cents a share in 1986 and a divi-

dend of 10 cents, giving a yield

of just Q.5 per cent. However,

the balance between present

and potential production is hard

to beat.

Freeport Gold, which is con-

trolled by the US group Free-

port-McMoRau, is in London
next week to explain a public
Offering of 3m shares. 2m of
them to be sold by the parent
company which .will cut its
bolding from 84 per cent to 77
per cent- An Important pro-
ducer with 70

. per cent of the
200.000-ounces-a-year Jerrit can-
yon mine in Nevada, Freeport
also Tiaff an active- exploration
^programme.

: .But it would be as well to add
a note of caution — if major
mining houses are busy selling

off. stakes in their North
American gold subsidiaries can
it be a good time to buy?

One of this week's visitors was
Granges. Exploration, smaller
than Freeport or Battle Moun-
tain but hardly less ambitious.

The Vancouver-based company
reported earnings for the first

nine months of this year of 4

Canadian cents. This was down
from 9 cents in 1985 as a result

of write-offs on 'exploration pro-

grammes. But the company,
which was behind the discovery

of the Trout Lake polymetallic

deposit in Northern Canada
later put into production by
Hudson Bay Mining, has a num-
ber of promising projects on the

books. Leowen, Ondaatje, Me
Cutcheon, a Toronto broker

backing the company, forecasts

earnings of 9 Canadian cents

this year rising to 41 cents in

1987 and 43 cents in 1988.

Granges is hoping to get a full

London listing early next year.
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Stcrling/interest rate concern

Boesky affair unnerves market

Disappointing interim results

Allen and Co increases stake to 17%

After Interim results

Encouraging drilling report

Fading bid hopes/lower bullion

Bid approach

Bid approach

^Agreed bid from Brit & Commonwealth

First-half trading loss

F1VS Holdings bid situation

Fading bid speculation

~

Speculative bid hopes

Roles on banks' ownership changed _
Bid speculation fades

Hostile bid from BTR
Vendor placing/TJS acquisition

Profit-taking after annual results

Profit-taking after interim results

the growing importance of

earrings in Abbeycrest's range.

That has forced a change in

strategy, with the opening in

the spring Df this year or a Bir-

mingham factory to concentrate
on earring manufacture

Abbeycrest is protected from
the volatilities of the gold mar-
ket by a facility with N. M.
Rothschild, through which it

can buy gold at an unfixed price.

That means That Abbeycrest can
take tbe gold from Rothschild
when it is building up stocks,

and fix the price only when
customers place orders. It also

allows Abbeycrest to supply its

sub-contractors with bullion
and thus reduce their financing

costs.

The group's pre-tax profits

have increased sharply, from
£213.000 in 1931 to £760.000

last year. This year. Abbeycrest

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

is switching to a December 31

year end. and in tbe 12 months
so far reported, profits have
just topped the £lm mark.
Keith Pinker, of broker Scha-

verien. expects the company to

make £1.3m in 1987.

Lever, with bis young man-
agement team (the finance

director is only 271 j 5 confident

about the future and says:

"There is tremendous potential

in the UK jewellery market in

view of the value offered by the

present generation of jewellery

retailers and mail order
houses." Abeycrest’s share price

seems to bear bim out standing
at 132p as against the offer

price of 93p.

The picture looks distinctly

less rosy at Acsis Jewellery, the
retailer which joined the junior

market in 1981. It did not make
a profits forecast at the time of

the flotation and has never since

increase in its cheap “seats

only” charter flight programme,
and late in October it opened
its assault for next year with
offers of a week in Greece for

£29.

With a 1986 share of the pack-
age holiday market estimated at

25 per cent ILG is now level

pegging at the top of the tour
operator league with Thomson.
For the key summer period, the
City is expecting £22m (£14Rm)
on bookings forecast to have
been 15 per cent ahead of the
1985 level.

'

The pressure is now on all

the tour majors to improve
winter performances, usually a
loss-making period, and indica-

tions as to ILG’s advance book-
ings will be carefully weighted.

Financially. ILG's position
has been strengthened by -the
signing of an £65m syndicated
bonding facility at the end of
September. This should help
back the planned 35 per cent
expansion -.of' turnover- for
1987-88.

Announce- Dividend (p)*
CamOMy.

.
ment
due lot. Final lot.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Chrysalis Group .... Thursday __ 3.95 2.0
Former. J- H . .. Tuesday 2.0
Govatt Ail untie Investment Trust .... .... Tuesday 1.1 1.7 i.i
Kwik Save — .... Wednesday 1.4 3.4 1.8
MEPC ....• Wednesday. zs

'

8.0 30
North British -Steel .... Thursday
Northern American Trust . .. Tuesday 1.4 4.0 1.4
Radio City (Sound 6i Merseyside) .. Wednesday 1.S •3.8 —
Tomfcinsona - Tuesday 2.5 3.0 T.2S
Towngrade Securities .... Tuesday 0,8 1.1 —
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Alexon Group .... Tuesday 1.25 2.0
Allied-Lyon# .... Tuesday 3.25 6.25
Alphameric .— * Tuesday
Barland International Monday .M.

8PB Industries . .. Thursday 3,5 3.6
Buloin. A. F ... Thursday — 0.1
Bulmer and Lumb .. - ... Tuesday 1.65 3.35
Burnett rod milamshir* Thursday
Busmcsaes Mortgages Trust . . Friday •

0.75625 0.76625
Carless. Ceoel end Uonerd . .. Thursday 1.0 1.75
Century Oils’ Tuesday 1.5 3.5
Chamberlain . Pbitpps Monday 1.1 2.96
Chancery Securities ,. . Tueaday 10.0 1.0

Coated Electrodes international .. . .... Monday —
Courtaulds . Wednesday 1.76 4.75
Crown House Monday 3.0 4.9

Dawson International .... Thursday 1.9 4.3

EMAP Tueaday 0.68571 1.48571

Estates and Agency Holdings — 3.0

Falrtrriar Tuesday 0.75 2.25
Farrantl Friday 0.S5 1.16
Fletcher Oennya Systems Tuesday —
Hell. Matthew 1.6 3.0
Hambros 22.0 6.0

Halle Ergonom •— —
International Leisure 2.0 3.0

Leigh Interests Tueaday 1J 2.46
Lowmar — —
Uoyd, F. H Tuesday 1.0 2.75
Magnet and Southeme 2.0 3.2

Marshall! Halifax 1.5 3.7S

Mercury International ..... Thursday — —
Merrydown Wine Friday 0.5889 4.4444

MUlward Biown Thursday — 19
Monks Investment Trust Tuesday 1.1 1.5

Parkland Textile . ... Monday 1.6 3.2

Powell Dutfryn .... Tuesday 4.5 10.7

Property Partnership* Monday 3.5 3.5

Rexmore Monday 0.4 0.6

Sarasota Technology Monday .
0.7 1.84

Sedgewick Group ‘ Thuradayf — —
TR Property Investment Trust Wednesday

.

.0.6 .0.8333
TR Technology Investment Trust .. Monday 0.5 19 •

Umgete ..: ... .. Monday 3.45 6.25
‘

Stefan Wassty! * Dividends are shown nai penes per share and era adlusnd (or anyb • Intervening scrip issue, f Thinf-puartur figures.
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looked like reaching the pre-

float profits of £585,000.

In the year to July 31, 1982,

it slumped to a £188,000 pre-tax

loss, although it returned to

small profits in the 18-month

period to January 31. 1984. and

in the vear to January 1985.

Last vear. however, it went

back ‘into the red with a

£315,000 pre-tax loss, and this

week it reported an increased

interim loss of £480,000.

Acsis began as a shop in the

King’s Road. Chelsea, early in

the 1970s. By 1981, the com-

pany had built up three shops

of its own and 68 “ shops within

shops " in department stores

like Harvey Nichols. Through

the Privilege Collection, Acsis

also sold by mail order and

manufactured products via its

own design arm. Richreahn.

However, the recession bit

just after Acsis joined the

market and. ever since, the

company has been reducing

outlets and slashing costs to try

to create a viable group. Mail

order disappeared in 1984,

wholesaling was cut right back,

and the number erf in-store

shops dropped to 44.

Sadly, competition remained
intense, with a consequent
pressure on margins, and even

the £lm capital injection by
Birmingham Mint in 1984

failed to stem the tide. The
shares touched 8p this year,

compared with the Top placing

price, and have only recently

revived because of potential

shell company " attractions.

Although Burton’s policy of

reducing concessions must cast

a shadow over the 21 Acsis

outlets within Debenhams. pros-

pects for tbe low-price shops tit

BHS are encouraging. Nick
Bnbb. of Scrimgeour Vickers,

feels there is still turnaround
potential, hat even he is not
expecting the group to do better
than a £350,000 loss this year.
Not exactly a sparkling per-

formance.

Philip Coggan

UNIGATE, the dairy, food and
transport group, will be hard
pressed to repeat the 33 per
cent pre-tax growth it showed
in the first half of last year, but
it is expected to lift profits to

above £40ra from last year’s

£34.4m when it publishes its

interim results on Monday.
At Unigate Dairies, which in

the last full year contributed
about a third of the £91m oper-
ating profits, sales of milk are
unlikely to -have advanced much
because of the effect of the

Chernobyl disaster. But growth
will be helped by the company's
success in developing low-fat

products that produce good
margins.

In the food division. !Jni gate

Poultry is gaining from the
expansion in demand for white
meats: and although the bacon
market is suffering because of

.the trend towards healthier
eating. Malton Bacon is build-
ing up both exports and own
label business with super-
markets. •
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Pilkington Bros . 54/5 §5 621 530 -T.164bn BTR _ .

115 105 80 lt» CHaltoSj:
Hotels -S2

. us 104.15 GreycoatGwrofHotelsH 115 lira • hv

Sandhurst Mkt 101 100 85 SO£L Tootal. •
•

;

Simon Eng 280S5 325 -266 17255 ******

S«r".s
iBridSC

S* S »5 IMS W
wSflWMd 513 506 423 232.70 WateifdrdCUtf-

• All cash offer. 7 Cash alternative. J Partial bit
J1

Fnrciirffcal

not already held. II UnconditionaL ** Based. £30 -P^jPgtts

21/11/86. tt At suspension. §§ Shares and eash. fi Relates! to NS*
to be determined. UHLoan stock, tt Suspended. y.ii;

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company

Baldwin
Barton Trans
Barton Group
Clyde Blowers
Concentric
Cradley Print
Diploma
Hfgb-PtServ
Jessups
London Ent
MMT Computers
Moran Tea Hldgs
Narborougb Plant
Oceana Cons
Pineapple Grp
RHM
Rodirae
SAC Inti

ScottsRest
Share Drug Strs

St Ives Group
TMDAdv Hldgs
Williamson Tea
WSL Hldgs

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

to (£000). per share Cp) rjj

Apr 84
Sept 874
Aug 148,700
Mar 241
Sept 3390
June 1,200

Sept 12,500
May 472
Aug 1,027

Aug :
' 289

Aug 720
June .639 .

June - 119
Mar 224
July 93L
Aug 90.800
Sept 2.740L
Aug 1,660
Dec 350
Aug 1,790

July 8,450

Aug 702
June 3.500

Augt &290

(7)L — {-)
(294) 230.2 (40.5)

(80.200) 173 (14J6)

(218) 17.3 (18.61

f2,350) 10.6 (7.5)

(1,050) 8X (63)
(l&BQQ) 1SJ (155)

(909) &1 (165)
0373) — (—

>

(186) &2 {334)
(432) (—

)

(2,000) 92.7 (47.5)
- (242) - 03- O0>.

(801) . 3-4 (9.2)

(196)L — (—

)

(70J900) 20.7 (155)
(HUSO) — (115D)
0100) S3. .

(5J9)

(287) 28.4 (34.4)
• (1,410) 11:4 (9.0)

(2.500) 43.9 (243)
(504) 7.6 (53)

(19,000) 47.5 (273.5V
(—

)

- (->

— (-4:
223..mm
&.im
*3. on
uw/nsfc
525 (525)
.1.75 (4.01-

43 (4.0)'

23 0331
5.0 r (4.0)-

209 (1233)
13 (—JO
LI (19k.— )u .

6.61 (5^
29 <—
3js <&sr,
2.4 fL8) ;

9.0 (—) >

20 f—

V

209 (20.0)

19 (->

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company

Abbeycrest
Acsis Jewel
Avana Group
Beeduzm
Bertram Hldgs
BET
BlackArrow

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

to (£000) pershare(p)-

Aug 38t - (28S> ~ 19 - - (--)

480L (348)

L

(—

>

- 8910. (8,272) ... 59fff :,-(59)

155,200 (138,714) '
. Rl

234 ;

(2941
1 - —

49400 (40,580) 59
1920 (7361 29

SX ‘ f&l)“ '(-)
5.0 (49)

Blacks Leis Aug 790L (1J250)L — -.

Boots Sept 98900 (85,000) 23
BP Septi 1,580,000(1,655,000) —
Brown,N Inv Aug 2,720 . ' (L902) .43
Buckleys Brqw Sept- : 567 - <48D ...

—

*

Cable& Wireless Sept 260JBO (136.000). 2.05

Checkpt Europe Sept 469' (217) —
Cheshire Whole Sept 402 (280) 2.03

Chloride Group Sept 5900 (TOO) —
CMLMkrosys Sept • 902- (678) —
DDT Group Sept ' 353 . (377) —
Elliot, B. Sept - -542 - (730)L 19
Extel Sept. 7^20 (5.740) 3.0
Foster, John Aug .467L (51) 19
Gee, Cedi Aug L900L (894)

L

—
Gibbon Lyons --

.

Sept 265 . (218) —
Great Southern June 985 (-7-) -

—

Hazlewood Foods Sept 6.360 (3,360) 1.0
Howard & Wyn June
Inti Signal - Septt
Lawtie Group June
Locker, Thomas • Sept

"

London inti Sept
London Sees- Sept
Metal Box .Sept
MK Electric Sept
Pan! Mich Lets June
Seantronic Sept
Scott Grcenham Oct
Sketchley Sept
S&U Stores July
Thames TV Sept
Tysons (Cont) June
Volex Sept
WCRS Group .Oct

Welpac July
Whitbread Sept
Young & Co . Sept

21,000 (14.270)
2.020 (4.350)

Sept

'

: • 568 : (934) 098
Sept 12900 (10.517) 175
Sept 511 (157)

—

'

Sept 38,600 (31,129) 1.7
Sept 8,400 (7900) 3.7
June 6 . (85) -

Sept - 527 (356) 0.6
Oct • 2.400 (1,702) 1.2
Sept 5.550 (6JJ94) 6.0
July 526 (353) • _ :

Sept 20^00 (3)L AO
68L (420)

L

2.080 (2,130)
3.470 : (547)
173- (128)

79.800 (68,000)
2,020 (2 ,020)

Young & Co .Sept 2,020 (2.020) 49. (3JS).
(Figures, in parentheses, are for the corresponding period-Jil"
"Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where

otherwise indicated, t Figures for 17 months, tin dollars, ft Third
quarter figures. L Loss. . •

RIGHTS ISSUES
; %

Leisure Investments—To raise £5J25m ^.through a rights issueVof
7 (Mr-cent convertible -redeemable preference shares on "fee
basis of one for every four ordinary shares held. .. -iv

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS 1
Fletcher King—Offer for sale of 23m shares at 175p. ...

Spandex—USM placing of SJ5m shares at 170p. •

’ v

Sumit—Placing L45m shares at 135p.
“ Times r Vefiear^Pfadng 4.694m shares at SOp.

~

Ward—Placing 5A3m shares at 97p/

TELEX TO:

FROM:

PUBLIC RELATIONS
DEPARTMENT
BANKS (large, medium and
small) WORLDWIDE -

THE BANKER - Annual Report
Department
(Telex: 237000 MNBI <J)

If you are planning to release
your bank’s annual report and
accounts sometime during
January, February, March,
please telex the above number
with the expected date of
availability. •

This information required for
publication in The Banker’s
monthly draw of forthcoming
bank annual report and

‘

accounts.
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OH DJSARt No sooner had the
4nk dried on last -week's
column than the Feds, in the
snisa of the US Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
announced that they had sailed
Ivan (The Terrible) Boesky
the biggest and most feared
speculator on Wall Street
The • mere , mention that

-Ivan is buying" sent dozens
or shares spiralling upwards in
the- rumour-crazed trading over
tlfe' past few months, and the
news that Boesky had been
fingered as Mr Big in the worst

«SLv
tradin8 scandal since

the 1920s sent many investment
bankers hurrying to- see their
lawyers.

folded this
werfe. Wall Street was further
shaken by the revelations that
Boesky, in a bid to escape a
hefty jail sentence, had ap-
parently agreed to help the SEC
by tape-recording some of hfe
more “sensitive ” conversations.
® ls gorag -to be an uncomfort-
able Thanksgiving holiday next
week for some of Boesky’s
erstwhile friends as they
Wnder whether they may hare
incriminated themselves in the
“Boesky tapes.”

“ Ivan Boesky's singing [g
going to make Placido Domingo
look like an amateur,” observed
'one cynical investor last week as
Wall Street watched the ripples« the affair spread across the
financial community. It is far

..from, dear how far. and how
deep, the official investigations
will extend, and the major

“CONFIDENCE appears to be re-
turning to'the sugar market, al-
-bMt- cautiously. Since its re-
cent bull move ran out of
steam li days ago, the market
lias shown no signs of falling 1

aWay, as might have been ex- t

pected. and this has encouraged I

traders to begin talking of a
possible resumption of the up- c
trend. ;

brokerage firms are nervously
preparing themselves -for- ah

backlasb on Capitol
Hdl. when Congress gets back
to work in the New Year.
John Gutfreund, the chairmanw Salomon Brothers, says that

n .

Boes,?y affair" will prove™* suspicions that the pub-
lic might have that Wall .Street
>s just full of a bunch of in-
siders taking advantage of
them Boesky. was the. “king
of the arbs — the specula-
tors who bet heavily on the out-
come of takeovers — and it was
uot unknown for him to win or

Wall Street

lore $50nr on a big takeover.
P**yed the market night

and day, with upwards of S28m
or other people’s money, and at
the peak of his power lie could
2-
a break a giant takeover.

M,s fall from grace, has not •

come a moment too soon for
some people, and there is a
widespread view that he will
escape with part of his SI50m
fortune intact K
“Her* is a guy who gets fined

$100m and Hi bet he can take
it out of his Christmas blub
account.” said Robert Mercer,
the embattled chairman of
Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company, which has been a
favourite target for the “arbs”
in recent months.
There is a growing feeling in

the rest o fthe US that this
week s financial scandal on
Wall Street is reminiscent of
the insider trading abuses of

i the 1920s when wealthy finan-
ciers thought they could fix the
market and were above the law.
The fact that Boesky was
allowed to unload close to
S400in of shares in several of
the most popular “takeover
plays,” days before the an-
nouncement of- his involvement
in the insider trading case, has
been tagged the greatest insider
trade of his career and has led’

to fierce criticism ofthe SEC.
The Boesky affair has taken

a lot of steam out ofthe take-
over plays which had been push-
ing the market higher in recent
weeks. Among the major
casualties were Gillette. GTE.
E. F. Hutton. Trans World.
Borg-Warner. Lockheed Cor-
poration and Holiday Corpora-
tion. The shares all took a
major beating as the rampant
takeover rumours of recent
weeks evaporated.

One ofthe first actual casual-
ties of this week’s rumpus has
been Sanford Sigoloif, or Ming,
the Merciless, whose plans to
add Lear Slgeier, the Cali-
fornian conglomerate which
makes everything from Smith
and Wesson handguns to Piper
aircraft, to his fast-expanding
Wickes empire ran inta little

difficulty after his bankers be-
came nervours about has ability
to refinance bis Sl.Tbn. Lear
Siegler’s shares plumetted by
512 this week and by yesterday

morning were trading at SSL
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the

New York Investment bank
which has pioneered the junk
bond market so b'eavUy used bv
companies- like Wickes. has also
been- working -overtime this
week trying to maintain confi-
dence in its continued ability to
raise junk bond- finance for the
corporate raiders. Ronald
Perelman, one ofthe younger
generation of these, -continued
to press ahead with his S4bn
bid for Gillette in spite of some
nasty lawsuits, and reiterated
his confidence in Drexel Burn-
ham's confidence that it could
deliver the necessary financing.
However, the stock market re-

mains sceptical and Gilette

shares, which had been trading
at a substantial premium Lo bis
*65 a share offer last week, were

being quoted at 5582 yesterday
morning.

'

The stock market is also
losing confidence-- in Carl
Icaiin's ambitious plans for USX
Corporation, the country's big-

gest steel-maker.
.
Apart from

denying that he was in any way
involved in the Boesky affair.

Icaho has-been keeping a very
low profile lately and nothing
has been heard of his earlier
S31 a share offer.

However, just when Wall
Street appeared to be giving up
hope about the prospects for
future corporate raids to bol-
ster a sagging stock market, in

walked Sir James Goldsmith
from srage right withthe news
that he had forced the 98-year-
old Goodyear company, to push
through a monumental $2J>bn
restructuring.

Sir James has dropped bis

S4.9 a share bid and is selling his
SI--am shares back to the com-
pany for $49.50 apiece, a pre-
mium of $7.20 over his buying
price and a premium of roughly
the same amount over yester-
day’s price of 842$.

This smells of “greenmail" to.
everybody on Wall Street ex-
cept Sir James and Robert Mer-
cer, the chief exeentive of
Goodyear, who formed their
plans over lunch at the Hay
Adams Hotel in Washington on
Tuesday. Sir James notes that
the rest of Goodyear's share-
holders are being offered the
chance to sell back roughly
half their shares to the com-
pany for S50 — a premium of
50 cents over his pree — and
will retain a stake in a com-
pany which, its investment ban-
kers say, should be worth be-
tween 350 and 560 a share.
According to Sir James, the

fact that Goodyear’s share price
is nowhere near this level is
the fault ofthe poor old arbi-
trageurs who in more normal
•times would have been in there
buying. That said, there are a
number of analysts who wonder
if Goodyear will be able to sur-
vive the massic restructuring
that has been forced upon it

as its price for independence.
Unocal. Phillips Petroleum and
Union Carbide are examples of
the industrial establishment
which have been forced to

undertake similar mas-
sive restructurings, and it is no
open question whether they
have long-term future
MONDAY 1860.52 = 13.07
TUESDAY 1917.21 -r 4W1
WEDTJAY 1826.63 - 9.42
THURSDAY 1860.66 + 34.03
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William Hall

Sugar regains some of its taste
tonnes, well below the 3m
tonnes which had been widely
forecast earlier.

'JEhe London daily raw sugar
price — an indicator taking

‘account of physical and future
values — peaked in April at
5222.50 a tonne before sliding
,tp a low of $115 early in Sep-
tember. By November II, how-
ever, it was back up to $156.
A; modest subsequent fall has
beeaii -mostly recovered and the
Price finished this week with a
$3.gain to $152.50.

- The halting of the sharp price
nse was partly in response to
*- disappointing assessment of
the statistical situation pub-
lished by F. o. Licbt,. the West
German sugar statistics consul-

"limey: This suggested that ttnr
138&S7 season would see a fall
in world stocks of only lm

Since then, however. C.
Czarnikowj the influential Lon-
don sugar .trader, has published
a report in which it sticks to
its projection of a ,3.5m-tonne
draw-down from stocks in 1986-
1937, following one of 3m
tonnes, in 1985-86. Czarnikow
has also resisted its scepticism
about the very high level of
stocks reported by other analysts
to be overhanging the market.
“We can only ask where they

are.” the report says. “Cer-
tainly. traders are beginning to
be aware of a growing tightness
in some areas where high stocks
are sometimes reported to
exist.”

Christopher Pack, of Czarni-
kow, admits to being mildly bul-
lish about the sugar market.
*Tm not -saying the current
price is too low," he says, “but

tiic outlook seems to be for a
continuation of gradually im-
proving markets." . . . By this
.time next year we could be see-
ing a very much more balanced
market”

While traders have been look-

Commodities

ing in vain for signs of Soviet
buying — a traditional preoccu-
pation in the world sugar mar-
ket — it has been the Brazilian
situation that has lent buoyancy
to prices throughout the
autumn.

Although production has been
hit by drought consumption (at
least apparent consumption) has
been boosted by the Brazilian
Government's. anti-inflation
measures. And with something
like 70 per cent of cane output

committed to the production of
fuel ethanol, it is the country’s
exportable supplies that have
been feeling the pinch.

Brazil, which planned to ex-
port some 2.9m tonnes of sugar
during the : 1986-87 campaign,
has been forced to negotiate this
down to 2.1m tonnes. Even this
figure might be beyond its

capabilities, however. Pack
estimates export availability
from the last crop at only 1.5m
tonnes, which could be boosted
to 1.7m tonnes by drawing from
stocks.

The world market is having
to cope, meanwhile with con-
tinued Indian purchases, in
spite of earlier claims that it

would not need to import sugar
this season. “ The Indians are
certainly importing less than
the I.6ra-1.7m tonnes of recent
years," says Pack. - “but they
could stiH need the best part of
lm tonnes.”

Even if these factors do add
up to a substantial price rise,
however, it is unlikely to be
enough to bring the world’s pro-
ducers back into real profit- .(ex-

cluding any price support ele-
ment in their returns).

A report this week by Lan-
deH Mills Commodities Studies*
shows that in 1984-85 Malawi
was the world's lowest cost cane
sugar producer, at 8.7 cents a
lb. while Chile was the most
cost-efficient beet sugar pro-
ducer at 13.9 cents. Even these
star performers cannot make
money while the world price re-
mains below 6 cents, and with
Landell Mills estimating world
average costs for cane at 14.8
cents and for beet at 22.7 cents
(both raw value), other pro-
ducers are losing much more.

“Governments whose actions
support their sugar industries
must, when world prices are de-
pressed; ask whether their sup-

port programmes are justified,
if Imported sugar is available at
a lower price than locally pro-
duced sugar,” Landell Mills
argues.
Two such producers are the

EEC and the US.
With high guaranteed sugar

prices providing an umbrella
for US producers of high fruc-

tose corn syrup (HFCS) as well
as sugar producers, the politi-

cal pressure for continued sup-
port will probably prevail in
the medium-term over the in-

terests of consumers and would-
be exporters into the US mar-
ket.

It is perhaps more likely that
the EEC could be forced by bud-
getary considerations to rethink
the support policies that are
having such a depressing effect

on the world sugar market and
diverting EEC funds from
other, equally pressing, needs.
*A World Survey of Sugar

and HFCS Production Costs,

Landell Mills Commodities
Studies, 50-51

. Wells Street,
London, W1P 3FD.

. . Richard Mooney

j

MOTORISTS- HAVE seen -their

!
insurance costs rise by 20 per
cent on -.average over the past 42
months, according to figures pro-
vided by. the Association of
British Insurers. -

The average premium now
paid by a mature driver (aged
35-plus) living in the home
counties to insure a 1.300 cc
family car is £182, compared
with £151 a year ago. That
covers any driver, assumes no
excess, and allows for the full

60 per cent no claims discount.

At one time such an increase
would have aroused consider-
able wrath from motorists. But
a period of high increases in
the late 1970s appears to have
made them immune to these
rises. The difference is that
in the 1970s premium increases
merely kept pace with inflation,

while the current spate of

double figure rises compares

j
with inflation around 3 per cent.

[

The main underlying reason
for insurers — both companies

j

and Lloyd’s syndicates—making
these increases is a rise in the
number of claims compared
with two years ago.
Guardian Royal Exchange

Assurance, which 'is putting up
its rates next month by 12-5 per
cent cent.- sets out five under-
lying reasons for ..this increase.

But essentially it eopies down
to fast cars: being driven by
bad drivers, with cheap petrol

ensuring that cars are used
more often.

Two years ago, about 166

motorists in 1,000 made claims
'

each year. At the beginning of
this year it was 200 in 1,000.

Now according to' GRE, it has
risen to 210 in 1,000. That said,

claims experience does vary be-

tween insurance companies.

The other major factor, which
insurance companies are more
reluctant to publicise, is that
motorists are now paying for

'

the price war in the early 1980s.
Then, in an effort 'to increase
or hedd on to market share, com-

panies kept premiums steady—
with the result that -underwrit-
ing losses steadily climbed. Now
they are having to make larger
increases than would be other-
wise necessary, to try and get
llieir motor accounts back into
balance.

But if motorists are not com-
plaining audibly, they are com-
plaining with their feet and
shopping around far more to get
the cheapest premium. In this
effort, they are being helped by
the companies themselves.
For the past few year*, in-

. surers have been trying to Iden-
tify better risk motorists and
charge them lower premiums.

Basically, a low-risk driver is

one who does not do much
driving. The problem for in-

surance companies is to identify
these drivers without too much
hasle.

Some companies go after the
commuter. Some go for the
family man or the elderly driver
—all these categories tend to
leave the car in the garage for
much of the time. Several
schemes are available to cater
for these drivers, such as Royal
Insurance’s CarShield 30 for the
family man and CarShield 50
for the. elderly driver. -

A category now interesting
some, insurers is the younger
.woman driver. Generally, in-

surers are wary of young
drivers as a high ride category
of motorists. But statistics show
that women drivers may not be
quite as high risk as men.

So these companies are

quoting lower rates for women
compared with men of the same
age — a feature that the Equal
Opportunities Commission re-

gards as blatant discrimination.

Alas, this does not con-
clusively shatter the myth that
women are bad drivers. - It

merely reflects that in general

they, do not drive as frequently

or as far as men. •

Eric Short
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Investors are becomingincreasingly

worried'that the relatively easy gains made in
.

'equitymarkets worldwide in recent years are

over."
"

Weagree.

The question is “What will you do with

your investments in another Bear market for

equities?"

The answer is: decide what type of asset

‘you should be in.

Anew approach to investment is needed

In the past, investment was easy - just

choosevourshares.
Your stockbroker could do it foryou.

A Unit Trust could doit foryou.

But they may not have been prepared to
recommend invesimen Is other than equities or
.bonds. Or even to go liquid.

Ifyouwanted to go-liquid youwere forced
to make the decision foryoursel f.

Yet isn't that exactly what you pay an in-
vestment manager todoforyou? To choose the
righ t in vestment lo su i t economic conditions?

The Manager*ofChallenger
willchoose tne right asset foryou

.- Challenger involves a new type of invest-

mentapproach from WhittingdaJe, -

With no initial charges, it combines the
benefits and cost savings of pooled investment
vehicles. At the same time it has the ability lo

switch between asset types, something previous-
ly available to only the wealthiest individuals.

Wecall it controlled risk.

WhiuingdalepresemJymanage£l billion,
mainly for institutions, and specialise in the
Lloyd’s insurance market. The Whittingdale
Short Dated Gilt Fund, launched three years
ago, is currently the best performer in the Gilt

Growth Unit Trust sector over 1 ,3 and 6 months
and J , 2 and 3years*

Free Booklet

You could ignore this advertisement.
Butyou can't ignore what’s going to

happen toyour moneyin a Bear market if

1

• you're in equities. j-O

Fill in thecoupon todayand well send
you a booklet which explains the Whittingdale ftMpHj
concept ofcontrolled risk through investment mfj]
in different assets. KEBJRflp

'Source:MoneyMaunffmuitt SnZflM||

f
^ FkEEPOST. London EC2B 2HD.
Pleasewnd mea free copy of lhc new

booklet Challenger which explains how to make the most
oimymoneym a Bearmarket

.

Name . .
. ...

. ;

.Address_ •

"

"

’

ri — -Tel. No !

lUlULTU^

CHALLENGE FT22/U
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Ifyou're about to invest in a pension plan

make sure it’s the beston the marJSii
TARbLTi
Managed

• Fniid

S54,32&

sniROPJLR

fund

ALLIED
Di;X0AR

lb if I I I fv

Manag' d
. H- \i ;tna"od

bn,u\
M-.uid '

\ytlltEW»f>| \v,ihProlWs

£35.S4<>

\i M\V
loft:

Mulijpt^
Fund

«SSt>,221

529.017.
"5.81*220

534,029

i^ri'arRVtstiafshe^iaiid^houJdfrsah^v'f-.Ttl

rivals i'li tli^pelisious field**
; „

**Ta rget Managed i.s,utH[uo,s?i<>nably tire

- StfA «> ( ram ofinVesfmerit,•piffrtbrnuinop ** '

i;

TheTim«. Saturday 26th January 1983.

If you’re self-employed or the director of a

private company; you'll know all about the tax

advantages of investing in a pension plan.

Your biggest problem will be selecting the

best fiom the rest. Obviously, the most important

factor will be the size ofyour pension fund when

you eventually retire.

Money Management. October 1985.

What it doesn’t show, however; is that the

Target Plan has out-performed aU other personal

pension plans over the last len years.

What’s more, only the Target plan provides

you with a guaranteed loanback facility* enabling

you to draw on your investment whenever you

like,with no additional management charges.

i*Indeed t.he best performing contraetin the; ** Target stole a march <>n its rivals, because

survevAvas linked tp Target s Managed Fund,**H tiie Managed Tumi li o ids i ri\< -sriue nt,s < 1 i re< (I >: * 1

The Dally Telegraph, Saturday 31st December 1983.

All too often, this decision is takenas a result

of comparing projected growth figures, whereas

growth. The table above- compares the actual

results of an investment in the Target Personal

Pension Plan - linked to- the Target Managed
Pension Fund - with two ••

. n

leading with profits
r
|

policies and three other I /

"g^p"vested targetgroui

urday 31st Decemberl'983. Tile DailyTelegraph, Saturday 17th March 1984.

)n is takenas a result And, with Targets policy of direct investment,

nth figures, whereas the fund manager lias the freedom to go liquid at

mparison is achieved times when deposits look, more attractive than,

compares the actual equities. An important safety' factor in today's

the Target Personal uncertain investment climate,

the Target Managed Tb find out more complete and return

a the Freepost coupon below,

^
or ^jhone 0296 394000 and

' ask for the Client Services

UNIT TRUSTS - LIFE ASSURANCE • PENSIONS • FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

"Please let mehave further details oftheThrgetPension Plan.

Postcode Bus.TeLNo

Send to: Dept.MF, TargetGroupPLC,FREEPOST, Aylesbury.BucksHPI9 3YA.

Even the best mountaineers
benefitfrom a

little localknowledge

Especially after BigBang.
A^particolaitywhmconadeDiig overseas

markets,
^

AtKlemwoit GrievesonlnvestihentManage*
menk ourability tomanage business intemation-

aflyjs beyond question, Asipart <?f the Klenwrort

Benson Group, our access to the Group's offices

in19 counttiesandlinkswith brokers-worldwide
are merelya starting point

--At home vreteiising^tiieeJcperBsicewe've

boat ip over the las* century; to manage world-

wide alsefc of over£8 KEGon.

.. _ „Jtwasyeai^ratherthanmonthsrbefbreBig
Bang that we saw the need to restructure our
business. The-merger between the investment

arm of Klemwort Benson and leading stock-

brokers, Grieveson Grant ensured thatwhen the

event came, we weren't just ready for it we were
actuallylookingforward to it.

No institution is too large for us and no

private investor too small So whatever your
investment needswe cariprovide the right service.

If you feel you could use some help in the
climb to improve your investment performance
in the UK or overseas send us the coupon.

KleinwortGrieveson
InvestmentManagement

Member ofHie Stodc Exchange.

r To: Carol Taytat Kkhwwt Grieveson InvwtawnTl
1 Management 10 Emdstrch Street, London EC3M 313,
1 TaT.m_A?_AsnnnTeL-01-923 8000.

Pleasesendme further information, as follows: Tickbox.

Private Portfolio Management

I
£ZI ShxreCaH (Dealing Service}

I
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted

rate %

Compounded return Frequency

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60% payment

Tax Amount

(see invested

notes) £

Withdrawal*

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

High interest cheque

Three-month term ...

monthly
quarterly

quarterly

1500 minimum
2^00-25,000

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share

High interest access

High interest access—
High interest access

High interest access .....

90-day ...

90-day

half yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000 •

500 mWmum
2.000 minimum

5.000 minimum

.

10.000 minimum
500-24,999
25.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account —•

Income bonds

32nd issued

Yearly plan

Genera/ extension ......

4.70 yearly

4.74 monthly

8.75 not applicable

8.84 not applicable

8.70 .yearly

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
25-5,000

20-200/montft

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust ............

Schroder Wagg —— -
Provincial Trust— —

-

432 half yearly

4.02 monthly

4.70 monthly

jmjOO minimum

2^00 minimum
1,000 rainimura

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS?
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88

lOpc Treasury 1990 —».

10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Transport 1978-88 ...

2-5pc Exchequer 1990
Index-linked 1990*

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

• Lloyds Bank, t Halifax. % Held for five years. # Source: Phillips and Drew, Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate

tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
- •.

Eric Short looks at new proposals on sales of life policies

Commission changes coming
ANYONE WHO boys a regular
premium life or pension policy
will see no more than 25 per
cent of his money eaten up by
salesmen's commission.

This state of ignorance can
lead to commission payments
being too high generally, and to

the salesman recommending a

policy ill-suited to a client’s

needs from a life company that

is not the best for that parti-

cular product, simply because it

pays the highest rates.

The regulatory authorities

propose to solve this problem
by means of an industry-wide
commissions scale that will lay

down maximum commission pay-

ments for all types of con-
tracts. The provisional terms
of that agreement were pub-
lished this week.

Lautro has set out four
general principles underlying its

commission agreement, the . first

two being that it must ensure

the continuation of a healthy
independent intermediary mar-
ket and that commission pay-

ments should provide a fair re-

ward to the intermediary.

A review of the proposed
scales shows that the overall

commission levels have not

changed much (see table), indi-

cating that Lautro feels that

present commission levels can
be justified as a fair return.

The third abjective — to
remove company bias — is

achieved because every life

company and 'unit trust group is

expected to operate under the
agreement’s terms. Although its

operation is voluntary on com-
panies, paying different com-
mission rates requires inter-

mediaries to make a fall dis-

closure of these commissions to

clients.. So the main problem
that the committee had to

grapple with was the elimina-

tion—or at leasL-a reduction in
—product bias introduced by
the commissions format.

The present commissions
system has two major snags.

On regular premium contracts

Choosing
crUnit Trust
TTwooraowflOOUKoulhorisadUral

TrustemniloWa Ourexpertise,

hwwlad^ofmaiftBlscxidrasom*

facilities con assistmachieving me
1

retumsyau require.

W8Sfwflt»pteQsedlopiOTid8¥ouwifti

owaxn^inwstmBrtre
.wflhoufcharge.

rtJnndfcnftquwK I.

DINCCME GROWTH !

Horgn«®5 Lrarxwm. IXWTnw Jflvuyy f
Semes. Embassy House. QueensAw Cl/ton, |

Bristol BS61 SB Td (0272 ) 7* 1 3M .

PROPOSED COMMISSION SCALES ON LIFE POLICIES: REGULAR PBEMTCJMS

Life contracts

Moreover, that initial commis-
sion payment may now be
spread over the first few years

of the contract rather than
deducted in one lump sum at

the outset.

These are the main radical

changes being put forward by
the Commissions Committee of

the Life Assurance and Unit
Trust Regulatory Authority
(Lautro) for its industry com-
mission scales applicable to life

assurance and unit trust sales.

Term
10 years
15 years
20 years
23 and over

Whole life

Monthly
premiums
25% initial

commission
period
16 months
23 months
30 months
36 months

Annual prraniiun—conunlssion %
Present scale

YearS initial

pearl Year 2 Year 3' Year 4 onward commission

25.0 100)" 23 23 2.5 28.75 -

25.0 23.13 2.5 2.5 43J25 _
1 25.0 25.0 13.75 2.5 2-5 57.5

25.0 25.0 25J) 2.5 2.5 G9
~ r

age 25 or under
age 45
age 55
age 65
age 75

48 months
44 months
39 months
30 months
16 months

24S 43J25 .1

lo 57-5 -

2.5 69
”

1st 2nd.
year:".,

2-5 69 4- 34,5
2.5 69+2&T&
2.5 69
2.5 40J5
ZS . 1LS

Most people buying life

assurance accept the recom-
mendations of the salesman
without reservation, a trust that
for the most part is honoured
by the salesman. But life sales-

men are remunerated by com-
mission payments from life

companies without clients know-
ing the amount of such pay-
ments.

there is a high initial payment—the front end load—and low
renewal payments. This tempts
intermediaries to concentrate on
new sales rather than service
existing contracts. Second, the
amount of Initial commission is

based on the term of the con-
tract—the longer the term, the
higher the commission. So there
has been a temptation to sell
longer term contracts, particu-
larly the new style universal life

policies.

The obvious solution to end
product bias was to pay level
commission throughout the
duration of the contract. But
the intermediary incurs the bulk
of his expenses at the time of
selling the contract and needs
reimbursement then.

So Lautro has compromised by
spreading the initial commis-
sion over the early years of the
contract and limited commission
payments in any. one year to 25
per cent of the premium. Life
companies will be able to offer

indemnity terms, but inter-

mediaries would be required to

repay any unearned commission
if the contract is surrendered
early.

On single premium business,
Lautro was faced with the
problem that current maximum
commission rates on unit trusts
is 3 per cent on each sale, while
for linked life bonds it can be
as high as 5.2 per cent on the

initial sale, with .free or cheap
switches between funds belong-
ing to the same life company
thereafter.

Yet in spite of pressure to har-

monise the two scales on the
grounds that—as investments

—

the contracts were very similar,
the committee is taking the view
that this is not possible and
it is keeping to around the
same rates.

But it has introduced a new
concept for commission on
bonds — a lower front-end pay-
ment of 4 per cent and a re-
newal commission payment of
0.4 per cent over the next four
years provided the bond has not
been, cashed-in.

in the benefits on maturity or
cash-in after a few years. How-
ever, surrender values in the

early years will be higher, re-

flecting the commission spread.
On unit-linked contracts, con-

sumers can expect a higher allo-

cation in the first- year, com-
pensated by lower allocations

later on — finishing up with

around the same number of

units. Again this will mean
higher - cash'4n values' in the

early years.
•'

Intermediaries will be most,
affected in the spread of com-
mission payments, rather thin
the overall level. This could
well cause financing problems
over recouping the costs of sel-

ling and in having to repay un-
earned indemnity commission
on early cash-ih.

But Efe companies face a
potential new problem. The
agreement does not apply
to company representatives.

though Lautro feels it will be a

benchmark for their remunera-
tion. However, if these com-
pany representatives insist oh
retaining the existing front-end

remuneration, Hfe - companies
may be forced to have two sur-

render value scales according to

how the contract was sold. . .

This may not he acceptable^
the public but could be unavoid-
able. The present system nf
the' consumer who rashes in
early paying for the. commis-

. sioo-hungry salesmen eould he
over.
Lautro has sent copies of the

proposals to Its .members, trade

associations and certain other

interested bodies. But inter-

mediaries who are roost con-

cerned will have to send for

cbpies to D. J. Miller, Life Assur-

copies to D'. J. Miller, Lautro.
'Alderaary House. Queen Street,

London EC4N ITP, with com-
ment by December 24, 1986. --

SPONSORED SECURITIES

The effects on consumers will
relate primarily to benefits in
the very early years of a policy.

On traditional with-profit

policies, there will be minimal,
if any, changes in premiums or

High Loir
r Company

Gross Yield
Price Change div.(o) 7, P/E'

146 iia Au. Brh. hid. On) 135 — 7.3 5.4 8.3

151 121 Asa, Brit. tnd. CUIS - 147 —
. 10.6 6.8

—
' i

46 28 Armitage and Rhodm 39xd -1 4.2 10.8 5.3

71 65 . BBB Dpslgn Group (USM) ... 65 — 1.4 2.2 15.6

204 108
.
Bordon HUI Group 204 — 4.6 2.3 23.2:.

92 42 Bray Tachnolagioa 92 + 1 4.3 4.7 10.9

201 75 CCL Group Ordinary 130 — 2.9 2.2 9.2 .

152 86 CCL Group 11 pc Conv. Pf- ... 107 15.7 14.7 •.

257 80 Carborundum Ordinary 2S7xd +1 3.1 3.5 1Z4~
94 83 Carborundum 7:5pc Pf 93 — 10.7 11.5 —

.

32 20 Frederick Parker Group 22 — _ '

125 50 George Blair 90 — 3.6 4.2 2.3.'

94 20 ind. Precision Castings 94xd — -

6.7 7.1- 8.4
218 154 Isis Group 154 + 1 18.3 11.9 -8.9 '

126 iei Jackson Group 126xd — 6.1 4.8 8.6

377 228 Jamas Barrough 366 — 17.0 4.6 10.3- :

100 85 James Burreugh 9pc. Pi 93 12.9 13.9
1035 342 Multihouaa NV (AmatSE) 790 41 j4"'.

380 260 Record Ridgway Ordinary 374 -3 _ _ 6.7
100 87 Record Ridgway lOpe Pf. 87 14.1 18.2
SO 32 Robert Jenkins 85 3.7--'

38 28 Scrunona "A” 36 _
_

130 66 ToMay and Carlisle 130 _ 5.7 4.4 7.9^
370 320 Trevism Holdings »: 346 • -B 73 2.3
74 25 Unilock Holdings (SE) 74 _ 2.8 3.8 13.6-

-702 47 .Walter Alexander 101 -1 • eh
.
4.9 9.7 -

226 190 W. S. Yea lea 197 _ 17.4 B.B - 19.7^
98 67 Wear Yorks, ind. Hoap. (U$M) 93 5.6 6.0 13.3

:

GranviHe-& Company Limited
8 Lovat Lane, London EG3R SB?
Telephone 01-62 { 1212
Member of FIMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited
27 Lovat Lane, London EC3R fflJt

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of the Stock Exchange

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES LIMITED

DID YOU BUY SAMUELSON IN 1982’
£5,000 now worth £86,500

* 1982. when profitswereJustEi.03ffllllion. a- of the n^Laeod^fflSSarket
^

'andaggteMive management has catapulted the future.Not from ‘Penny shares' butbvcompanyahead ol its competition. Profitshave searctong outwell established, medium sued

&&&£&*« ips^asredible E86,50a. imminentexpansion plans bullmarket ends.
me

in recent yearshas been theSamuelson Group.

.

Since 1982,when profits were}ust£i.03tnllljon. a-
ttfwand aggtesgive management hascatapulted
thiscompanyahead ol itscompetition. Prplitshave
grownaiectaculariy, and themarketcapitalisation s
currentlym excess ofE37 million.An orfeinal £5,000
investmentIn 1982 would nowbewgrthan
Incredible £86.500. imminentexpansion plans
currently include amajormove into the United

'sservires, as wellasr^tedmovesin the

management capabilities,should ensureSamuelson
is an industryleaderwithin four years.

iike tD
1

,™d outhowour specialist

recavecomph'fientarvccnatMofthen^SSS

* , , llo
GREENWOOD INTERNATlONALSECURmES-UMTliD”

-* “ ; —
2 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5PP. Tel: 01 -23o 2332 Telex; 8952460 COPAL G
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Richard Tomkins looks at a dilemma facing investors in British Gas

usiness ExpansionScheme

INVESTORS WHO dither over
the British Gas flotation but
eventually resolve to settle for
the shares might think their
dilemmas are over. Not so:
When it comes to filling in the
application form, they are con-
fronted- by the unusual difficulty
of having to choose between
two dissimilar perks.
He first option is to go for

vouchers which can be put to-
wards the payment of any gas
bill relating to the investor's
household. People selecting this
perk will receive £10 worth of
vouchers for every 100 shares
received, up to a maximum
voucher value of £250. The vou-
chers will be released in £40
batches every six months from
June next year, so someone re-
ceiving 1.000 shares would re-
ceive £40 worth of vouchers
next June, another £40 the fol-
lowing December, and the
remaining £20 worth in June
1988.

Taking the pick of two perks

UP TO 60% INCOME TAX RELIEF

CAPITAL GAINS TAX FREE ASSETBASED INVESTMENT

her 1990. so people using very
small amounts of gas could find
it difficult to make full use of
u»e perk, particularly if they
share a household with someone
else opting for the same perk.

Conversely, three years is a
long time to wait for the bonus
issue, and the entitlement to it

is lost forever once the inves-
tor’s core holding is sold, so
anyone who cannot afford to tie
their money up for such a long
period should clearly go for the
vouchers.

'

The second option Is the share
bonus payable at the end of
three years. This perk delivers
one free ordinary share lor
every ten shares the investor is

still holding in December 1989,
subject to a maximum of 500
free shares.

Both options evaporate when
investors sell their shares and
are not transferable to subse-
quent buyers.

For some investors, the deci-
sion over which option to adopt
is made easy. People whose
houses are not supplied by Bri-
tish Gas, for example—and that
includes everyone in Northern
Ireland, together with a fair
few people in Britain—will find
the vouchers useless. Further,
the vouchers expire in Septem-

The BT choice
THE LAST time investors were
offered a choice of incentives
In a flotation was in the British
Telecom offer for sale on
November 20. 1984 — two years
.ago almost to the day.
' 4

Hen. as now with British Gas,

the choice was between
vouchers which could be set

against future bills, and bonus
shares. About 60 per cent of

applicants opted for the bonus
shares. Did they take the right

decision?
The shares were issued at

J.30p, of which 50p was payable

.on application. 40p in June last

year and the final 40p in April

ibis year. Most investors re-

ceived 400 shares, so they have
.paid out a -total of £520.

-.t The bonus issue offered one
>free share for every ten held

;at the end of three years. There
-is still another year to go be*

jdre the qualifying date,.but at

this week’s price of lflSp a share,

the bolder of 400 shares stands

to receive £77.20 worth (40 x
193p) free.

Holders of 400 shares who
opted for the vouchers would

have received two £18 vouchers

-in June last year, so their profit

is £36. That is less than half the

[potential profit being shown by
•those who chose the bonus
share.

Problem bundles
SMALL INVESTORS, now
accustomed to short-term pro-

fits on the likes of British

Telecom and the TSB.-may^find

that getting rid of their British

Gas' shares is more expensive

and more tiresome.
. in the past, government share

issues have contained special

healing arrangements for small

investors, with certain stock-

broking firms around the coun-

try offering "to. buy and sell at

set commission rates. So will

British Gas — but this time,

these rates will apply only t®

bundles of shares worth £500

or under, compared with a

£7,000 limit on. TSB and

Telecom. ...

The problem will really nit

those selling share bundles

worth -£500-£1,000. who coidd

easily run up against the

new post-Big Bang minimum
commission levels. At larger

City, firms, these now range

around the £30 mark, although

many, provincial brokers quote

a* more modest £15 or under.
'

- But the problems do not enn

there. 1 Regional brokers have

become wary of unfamiliar in-

vestors whose word on the tel e-

Bhone is anything but their

band. Many of the 60 firms

which; offered the special deal-

ing rates on the TSB, including

some of the larger regional co-

ordinators like Leicester-based

HiB Osborne or Stancliffe m
Leeds, have refused to deal for

non-clients until an allotment

letter is in their hands.

That -means investors are

obliged;to post off the letters

— effectively committing them-

selves -to dealing with a

particular- - firm without

knowing what price they will.

finally get.
,

The. same set-up, looks likely

to prevail with British Gas

shares. And pleading that you

have
-

previously dealt with
_
a

.firm in Telecom or the TSB is

unlikely to win you client status

—H If is just not worth dogging

up our register with people who
Nikki Tait

SpwM dealing rate. <m British Gas shares (excluding VAT)

Sales

.

Under£l50~.—••

: ti5i-£350

£$51-£50O -

Purchases

« Under £359

£5 £351-£500 ..

I’"'*’ £*

rSS* &&$ul

|*M0 *»««
5SS5& isL

If none of the strictures
apply, the matter becomes more
complicated because any calcu-
lation of the relative values of
the perks needs to take into
account the value of the bonus
shares in three years’ time,
which no one can foresee.
Broadly speaking, however

—

and without taking into account
Uie dividend payments due dur-
ing the period—it works like
this.

On the face of it, the bonus
issue looks the better perk be-
cause on a one-for-10 basis, it

will deliver a 10 per cent re-

turn at the end of the three .

years even if the shares never
rise in price. The vouchers are
worth £10 per 100 shares, but
because 100 shares cost £135
at the issue price (albeit pay-
able in instalments), the total
return on this perk is 7.4 per
cent.

Yet this ignores an important
feature of the way the vouchers
are issued, as the following two
examples show. They are based
on the supposition that the
British Gas offer is heavily
oversubscribed and that small
investors end up with, say. 400
shares each.

Mr B opts for the bonus
shares on his application form.
His Initial allocation is 400
shares, costing £540, but because
this sum is payable in instal-
ments. bis average investment
over the next three years is

£448. In December 1989 he
receives 40 free shares whose
value we cannot foresee: but if

the price is unchanged at 135p,
they will be worth 40 x 135p =
£54. Spread over three years,
that perk is worth £18 a year, so
the return on his £448 invest-
ment averages out at 4 per cent
a year. (There will, of course,
be dividends on top of this).

Mrs V also receives 400 shares
but she opts for the vouchers.
Unlike Mr B, she does not have
to wait long for her perk:
because of the way the vouchers
arp issued, she receives the
whole of her entitlement—£40
worth of vouchers—in June next
yeaT. Admittedly she will have

had to pay the second instal-

ment on her 400 shares by then,
but even if she Is still banging
on to her shares at the end of
1987 her average investment for

1987 will be only £300, so her
£40 worth of vouchers, will give
her an effective return for the
year of over 13 per cent (again,
excluding dividends).

The obvious disadvantage of

Mrs V’s strategy is that she
has no more perks to come, so
if she hangs on to ber shares
beyond the end of the first year,
ber return is spread over a

longer period and diminishes
accordingly. At the end of three
years it works out at 3 per cent
a year compared with 4 per
cent for the bonus issue, and
calculations for larger amounts
of shares produce a similar

differential.

Two other factors could
favour the bonus issue. One is

that these sums make no pro-

vision for an increase in the
share price over the three years.

which would obviously have a
multiplier effect on the effect

of this perk. Another is that

vouchers are only* paid out on’

holdings of up to.2^00 shares,

and the bonus .Issue is payable
os holdings of up to 5,000.

Yet experienced investors are

in no doubt about which perk
they are going to choose.- For
them it has to be the vouchers.

The reason for this is that
no one can be confident that

there will be ft significant appre-

ciation in the British Gas share
price over the next three years.

British Gas’s rapid growth aa a

utility has settled down, and
its shares are seen as attractive

more because of the handsome
dividends they yield than be-

cause of any likely soar iq their

value. This is not another TSB.
Further, the UK stock market

appears to have entered a
period of consolidation after Its

strong advances of recent years,

and there Is no guarantee that

share prices generally will re-

gain their momentum. There
is also the small matter- of
the forthcoming general elec-

tion, and the possible threat’

that British Gas may be rc-

nationalised.

Higher risks bring higher re-

wards, and this is a maxim that
certainly applies to the bonus
issue. For those who are cer-

tain that they are buying
British Gas shares for the in-

come from their dividends and
are making an investment for
the long term, the bonus shares

are potentially an attractive in-

centive. But for those who are
in any doubt at all about their

long-term commitment and want
to pull out if the going gets

rough, the quick returns
offered by the vouchers look the
safer bet

mSI
s.

m mi

OFFERFORSUBSCRIPTIONOFUP TO

5 MILLION ORDINARYSHARES OF El EACH IN

LAND AND URBAN
(DEVELOPMENTAND SECURES CONSTRUCTION)

PLC
jrAlready trading, the company is involved in property developmentand
deferred payment construction, taking security over land and Dufldings

to run Land and Url

^Professionally qualified management team, with proven
record in property development, valuation and construction

JV £278,(XX) committed by directors and associates

<*”Prime objective is public quotation when BJE.S. rules allow

STOP
M

Sponsored by

Chancery Securities PLC
one ofthe leading B-E.S. sponsors

Thi? idverttsemctit doe* not constitute an offer or invitation to subsribe forany share*.
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But this does not mean that
voucher holders took the
wrong decision. At todays
price, the value of the bonus
shares suggests an annual return
of 6 per cent on the average
investment of £427 during the
three years. Over the same

' period the annual return pro-
vided by the vouchers is only
2.8 per cent.

However, vouchers were
actually sent out to shareholders

in June last year, giving a re-

turn of 12.9 per cent on the
average investment in the first

year even after taking into
account the payment of the

second instalment.

More important still, BTs
share price has not performed
particularly well recently in

spite of today’s big premium to

the offer price. After rising-to a
peak of 278p in April this year,

it went into -a slide from which
it is only now showing signs of

bottoming out.

While those who opted for

the bonus shares have gloomily
been watching the value of their

incentive slide, those who went
for the vouchers have long since

pocketed their
,

perks and been
free to take very large capital

gains on their shares.

R. T.
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deal in the odd new issue,”

comments one conntry broker.

In fact the problem will be
exacerbated because of the

delay between the start of deal-

ings in British Gas shares—at
2JJ0 pm on December 8—and

the posting of allotment letters

a week later on December 15.

Investors will know how Shares

are being allocated on the first

dav of dealings—the 8tb—and

will have a fairly good inkling

of the amount they are likely to

receive. But if they prudently

wait until the letter reaches

their own hands and then cannot

deal until they have posted it on

to the broker, it could be close

to a fortnight after the first deal-

ing date before they can sell.

Such wariness is not universal

among regional brokers

—

Manchester-based Hemy Cooke,

Lumsden. for example, will stiU

deal “blind” and Bristol-based

Stock Beech is considering

simply asking telephone callers

for an allotment letter number.

At least one of the major banks

looks likely to beat the mini-

mum commission problem witn

news of an attractive scale next

week. But if there are quick

profits to be bad. investors may

have to work a little harder to

maximise them.

* For investors' living or work-

Zg near the City of London.

British Gas’s lead brokers

Hoare Govett are opening a

“British Gas share shop “
Holborn next week. The shop

-art of Soares existing

premises, will distribute pro*

nectuses and—once investors

have received allotment letters

—deal at the special commis-

sion rates, followed by a L25

per cent charge °n bargains

between £500 and £7,000, and

at lower rates thereafter.

Exchanging your allotment

letter for’ a cheque, hopes

Hoare, should take five minutes.

Spectacularprofitscan bemadefiombuying
andselling Commodity contracts.

But, beforeyouconsider investing in

Commodities therearetwofeuds to bearin mind.

Though themarkets are a highly specialised

area,theremtrdscanliteraHydwarfdie returnsyou
aremaking,from equities or Unit Trusts.

But, atthesame time, the riskshave always been

greater than those on the StockMarket.

Forthis reason wehave alwaysbeen reluctant to

recommendCommodities to theprivate investor.

Instead, since1866 we have specialisedin
advisingleadingcorporate investorsandmajor
institutionsin the Cityandaroundthe world.

Jbday, however, the markets have changed

dramatically.

Innovationssuch asourPrivateManaged
Accounts andTraded Options now giveyou two new
ways into the markets with the crucial

advantage thatyour intitial investment can be as

low as £5,000,

Each ofthese routes into the market is geared

Jimmaximumgrowth.
Each offers high levelsoj'protectionfromthe

traditionalrisks.

To dasflexibility we addasecondsafeguardm
thejbrm ofa two-tiermanagementsystem.

OurAccountManagers arefiaihersupportedby
carefully selectedindependentInvestmentManagers
eachofwhomisaspecialist in apartiadarmarket
sectorandeachhasawelldocumentedtrackrecord

forproducingsidrstixntitoprofits overmanyyears.
Thoseprofits often dwarfthe returnsyouare

probably makingfromyour equity holdings or Umt
Trusts.

investmentandtitebedanceqfyouraccount

This, linkedto ihefixedcommissionratesystem
explainedbekrw,meansthatyouwinalwaysknow
tiiejud extent ofyourfinancialcommitment at any
given time.

The InvestmentManagers monitor the worlds

markets continually viasophisticatedcomputer

links.

Andeach isbackedby the calibre ofinvestment

advice that,fi)r the last120years, has been reserved

fin-ourprofessional Clients.

leteven this is onlypartofthe story.

The Commodity markets havegrown dynam-
ically in recentyears.

They are now truly globalmarketswithLondoti

at theirheart

Contracts worth billionsofdollars are.traded

everyday.

Infexet, die turnoveron the Commodity markets

nowfernsurpasses thtaefthe worldsmajorstock
marketscombined.

Theyfollowpricemovements on armnute-by~
minute basisandidentify trendsas theydevelop.

In thisway,you not onfy benefitfrom tiieirpromn
expertise butcan also safely delegate die burden of
watchingthemarketsthatmostinterestyou.

Atthesame time,you are spared die time-

consuming chore ofadministration andpaperwork.

In itsplaceyou willreceive a monthly statement

detadingaRtransactionsmade onyour behalf.

FuRdocumentation concemingyour accounts
areheldat the officesofRudolfWolffandyoumay
ofcourse inspect them atany time.

Transaction chargesdo vary throughoutthe

industry and it is vitaltiurtyou compare rates before
selectingabroker.

' Unexpectedly large commission charges can
only eat intoyourprofits or, worse, addto any loss.

1o avoid this we have introducedafearand^ed
commission rate that covers aUTraded Options
transactions.

B covers not only tirepurchasebutalso tire
,

eventualsale ofthe Option.In this wayyouknow the

jidlextentqfyourcommitmentbeforeyou begin to
trade.

ForourPrivateManagedAccounts asecond
system comes intoplay.

Allfees and commissionlevelsare dearlystated
and agreed with you before we begin muting
onyour behalf.

Traded Optionsareforinvestorswhoprefirto
controltheirown investments.

Tou have diefreedom to makeyourown trading

decisions butalways with the advice andexpertise of
diePrivate ClientDepartment toguideyou.

The sheersize oftite markets creates even

fitikeropportunitiesfortire investor.

Bow then canyou best entertiiese markets?

Our Private Managed Accounts are designed

specficaByjbrinvestors who wouldfeelmore

comfortableknowing thattheirinvestmentswere

beinghandledprofessionally.

AlikeMghestlevel,y<winvestment widbe

controlled by one ofour seniorAccountManagers

Hie, in turn,usupportedby thePrivate Client

Department's experiencedInvestmentManagers.

Together, they aim to createmaximumprofitby

beingabteto trade in over50Commodities

anywhere in the world.

(Needless to say,you willnotbe obligedto take

receiptofany actual Commodity).

Beingfree to movefrom risingmarketto rising

rmrrketmeans we are able to develop a balanced

portfolio cfinvestmentsforyou.

obUgatian to buy a particular Commodity at

a fraction ofitsquotedmarketprice (known as

tiiePremium).

Thus, die potentialfirr maximumprofit

stays intact but anypotential loss is

totally limitedto thePremiumpadandis

determinedbeforeyoumake eadi

transaction. .

Togetherwithyou oryourfinancial

advisers the Private ClientDepartment md
develop a trading strategy tailoredprecisely

toyourindividualinvestmentaimsand

resources.

Ojdyantxapartictdtatradingapproadt

Simptyietumtite coupon beloworcontactthe

Private Client Department on 01-626 8765 and ask
JbrPaulFinland,DirectorofPrivate Client

Services, who will ensure thatyou recdvefidldetails

oftherangeofbrokingsendeesweprovidefor
theprivatemvesiorandhowthemarketscanworkto
youradvantage.

ThePrivate ClientDepartment

ofRuddfmjf
faRudotfWiitff‘& CaLtd, ThePrivate CSsntBepartment,

PrivateManagedAccounts TradedOptionAccounts

Address_

yourbehalf

Oure^eriencedAamntManagerswid

constancyreviewyourtra£r^positirms.

They willalertyou to new opportunities

as they arise.

And they md, ofcourse, informyou of

adverse market trends as they develop and

adviseyou when to move outofone sector

into another thtapromises moreprofit.

As each transaction is made,you vdU

receive a contractnote detadmgeach

Telephone manbar (atyour ifiscretwfl)-

A MariberoftheAssociation tfFtduresBrokersand

XuddpVoyfti CoLuLPlantation Bouse,

31-35Fendutrch Street,LtmdaiBC3MIDZ Telephone 016268765

'
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Aetna looks for a
TOPBUILDING SOOTTTBAXES

"THE UK company Is owned' “ 1 —
•

by Aetna Life and Casualty.
thf* largest quoted Insurance
company in the world. It's one .

of the 15 largest corporations 1 =
in the States. I’m mentioning'
that only to make it clear we've '

.

got very powerful backing."
'

The speaker, John Hunter, is

marketing director of Aetna UK. _ ;

which started as a greenfield
ranltal

insurance operation in 1985

and then took a giant stride' European Growth

TYNDALL
Performance of selected funds to 1.1L86

Offer to bid, income reinvested -•

l~% growth 2= sector average 3= sector ranking/ no. In sector

hopes ' to market will

steady rather than .spectacular:

•’We want good long-term per-

formance—consistent and reau-

laj, not ' hint]-flyers. Someth'.nc

ho fldent that can him round - .— the old Tyndall reputation for Frome Sdwood/ (-day antic*

jeiscpv performance. “As we —;
— :—-—

—

25L
r£ £h^'£2«W5S balances/hmnediate accegs

Tn Standard /Soper Gold—monthly ii

v.iii reverse the trend. **e in- ^ ,,^1.1

Few restriction*
'

Sodety/Aceount

Wessex/Ordinary shape- .
•'.'

City and MrtroT»ntan/City Gold

. Tmorate
Net rate/

8.8I/M&” mfim
&55/S.73

.

famstmai
- aBninwan

Standard/Snper Gold—monthly fe*

Bristol-based Tyndall group r*BUrtv
from Globe Tnvestmpnt Trust Nth- American Growth

mVnt were some fTOOm. but

Aetna has since sold the hank- *ncome

jng interests—handling around International Earnings

2

1 year

2 J 1

3 years

.2 3 1

5 years

2 3

. 13.4 20.3 90/124 58,4 85.4 . 78/95 107.8 195.3 72/74
‘

. 65-3 63.1 20/46 . - -

. 58.7 €1.7 27/52 81.3 124.7 25/28

. 13.0 22.8 81/93 11.5 32.4 .51/60 76.5 115.1 33/38

. 3H5 3Z2 53/95 39.0 63.4 58/73 138.1 260.4 32/54

. 26,1 21.7 21/104 115.4 109.3 28/75 231.4 242.6 38/64

. 25.7 21.7 23/104 109.5 109.3 39/75 239.0 242.6 34/64

. 14.7 17.1 58/91 fi7^_ 88,0 66/76 144.1 205.0 61/68

. 19.1 20.3 62/124 77.1 85.4
:

54/95
.

163.2 195.3 53/74

. 25.8 21.7 22/104 105.7 109.3 46/75 236.6 242.6 36/64

people can feel confident about me rreno. t»o-
standard/Snper Gold '

buying." .,h
*» around for a tong «>•--;•

Hunter is happy ro stick with time. Ki»»M«ighaTnrfilre/Added . Advantage . ..

.

Tyndall's role as an income spf- Not much will probably be scarhoraugh/Retirement Bonds—
ciaiist. Tile ranse of flinos J* nnerri Fmm tho min hafvfAen Im - -. _ --

"

heard from the group between monthly feev -

f . . l _ * —— * ^ D- r — —
. utvuuu; tuv r

"ood — and includes one or ine now ancJ official relaunch .
-

industry's few preference funds. :inder tbe Aetna banner, due .

which has hPim a healthy jper- ne^ year. Consolidation is be- Notice accounts • • •
’

former m the sib and >
jn? taken seriously and no new Haywards Heath/Highlnrome

interest sector, and an unusual products are planned as yet. 3 months’ notice .. -
.

smaller companies fund.
Tnere isn't even a PEP scheme Surr^/GoJd Stow € notice

The mam market fe«ds
;
* on the stocks. “We haven’t de- Mor^°^SS! SSowell as the smaller companies

and financial and property
veloped one because we are not _ mut ,““u,r7 .7^;
entirely clear what they wUl Cheshnnt/Special 4 term ******-

funds, will *Uo remain. Tyndall ^Ute~ ZysKmZi~rm * ***** .

capital will become Aetna LK
doubtful that they can be mar-

j

Scarborough/Soild Gold—

-

si{je
snnauer c.os. uiviuenu za.a zi.i £Zfim 1U5.7 1U9.3 4b/ 10 A*t~o .10/ v*

Within that division. Tyndall’s' — —

—

unit trust arm has now headed Source: Money Management

back to London. And the team

has been reinforced with some
top-level additions—notably a the better performance figures, isation will mean the merger emphasis is on steady rather
new investment director, of the funds shown in our or termination of a number of than dramatic growth.
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Growth. .... . keied cost-efFectively.”
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Jnmonriinz around S40bn in. mutual funds

2 months’ notice

Source: Building Society Choice

9.36/9.52

9.58/Me i

9-23/946..

9.95/9.43

'

9JQ/9JK
9.62/9J85

9MJUS5

9.50/9.76

9.58/9.76
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am.
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SI

prodding Ve be,n demanding around S40bn in muteaJ funds

concentration on the things and pension funds. There is no

Sat matter." SEE **
Fnr examnl**. the North company becoming a done.

concentration on «.ne inin^s

that matter."
ophakis ia, on steady rather por example, the North
an dramatic growth. American Growth portfolio, now

By contrast, the unit trust in the hands of Tony Zucker.

Vi^c- »,Dnn comne a formerly -with Sun Lire o.t 1 . 1 U11U0 ai Maun. amaiiiT companies i/maeua .. .... _ ,
- - ——

. _ fnPm0r]r
Whar Bamford will do for have done respectably, at least ”*1 ljusl

^
ess has

. Canada’
,0 rrn..n n-mainc to h« rpm nvor shorter Tterinris unJ is in the enlarged fund. A small net redemption of units <-a "a° a '

the group remains to be seen over shorter periods.

—hut he starts with a drab But from 19 funds at present.
«nnm«uoo on ute otner namu for some years now—

investment record on his hands, the Aetna team expects to nffm^or a^fw^wti^h
01 anv funST whh

As the table shows, few of the rationalise down to a core of °'L
er a

f
ree swl*

l

c
!
1 inlo

v
an

^
™ a tiire funds, -hit

fnnHc h9«; hA-ton th«» la or 14. The Tvoriati name trust—something which not been over-successful

units in the enlarged fund. A small net redemption of units Canada
termination, on the other hand, for some years now—scarcely vested

would probably involve the surprising in view of its clutch stockssurprising in view of its clutch stocks and rhe record was poor,

or mature funds, which have " We ve now re/* 15^d ‘ t *®

not been over-successful at pull- greaier concentration on quai.tj

Growth portfolio, now • " would import ideas from
inds of Tony Zucker. rhe US if we thou^it they were
with Sun Life of good," says Hunter. “The US
was too heavily in- group is not that dose a tit It

n 'mailer .company won't impose things on us.

rhe record was poor. There is a useful exchange of
ow realigned it to give ideas."

up
tnere is a usetui exchange of _ y j, _.«r
ideas." BETWEEN PUNTING on TSB her -disposal can still
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side has kept almost half its ing concern—and the unit trust as having an energetic reputa- greatamouor or nc Dusine. . . no
. is alreadv wfar

£220m funds under manage- group then takes on the Aetna tion— chairmam Hirry Kinloch The period of consolidation will trust. Bam.ord feeis. is alreaov so far.

ment in income trusts, and this label. according to Bamford.
speciality has produced some of For unitholders, that rational- human dynamo"—but

ing in new business, says nun- siunm mwm. io tuna me plans of its Llv nC Mmnto k nnine
ter: “Until our track record is There has aiso seen some re- offspring? “Put it this way," array of private investors Tfc

established we can't expecr a working of the Japan Fund, say* Hunter, “we haven't suf- plenisbed
p rowiaS ttermmtS^So

great amount of new business, now completed. The n-uropean fered from any lack of backing coffers to the tunc of £2bn last y

XSZ&. "* iS alrMd>' ” f?r ”
p. : . “C- H.wW iiCed tile

Th, ;ort of performance h. .V» h.. * «» Chrome StOpp
probably take about a year.

The 'sort of performance he

in good shape.

Not surprisingly, h® is cbn- Chnsrine Stopp ) top-paying accounts? went is jEM.OOOjUternativjy,
_ Although savings .rates . -wiffi tmTy .£10J)00.; sgvg3 yn

•
,

I
generallv went up by 0-T5 4>er . earn 95 per cent fe the

cent at the start of November, Country’s Super 60 account^ -

there is an inevitable, snaatiw-
. M far woo* wb**ata*&r

ing of small societies «}..» wll -not be- tnniite^fe
earily beat the BritishGas^rirtt^^^
ose. True, a couple at double
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INTRODUONGTHE HQLBORN EQUITYINCOMETRUST

ts
Pfifil

For those people looking to earn an

income fiom an investment, Prudential have
.

come up with a compelling reason for not

turning to' the traditional bank or building

society income accounts.

. It's their new Holbom Equity Income .

Trust.

A trust that not only earns income but,

unlike a bank or building society, oilers

considerable opportunity for the.growth of

your capital.'

3? for example* joa had.- invested

£zqooo in the average Equity LuMnie Trusr

ten yeas ago, it would now be worth a

handsome £39,530, almost four times the

original investment;

At the same time, the total income over

the perioff would havt been £io$oo 'com-.

Although; "of course, .one can never

guarantee that- 'what happened- in the past

will happen in. the future. : ^

The new Holbom Equity Income

Trust aims to provide an increasing , income

and capital growth by investing principally

in UK equities.

You can buy imits in thisnew trust at a

special fixed price of 50p until December 32th.

Please remember, that-the value
!

of the - -

units and the income from them can go

down as well as ' Up.
:

And of course^ this, mist comes from

the Prudential! Britains largest fond manage-

ment company with ewer £i7-bilIion currently

under management.

IF you’d like to. invest ini the -new

Holbom Equity Income Trust, simply fill in

free and--;talk to -us. For advice or to buy

units, from 9 to 5 today or -any weekday .

J
TO: Prudential Unit Trust Managers Lhutted. HQLBORN

|

I FREEPOST. (No stamp required). Word, Essqc UNITTkUsis ,

J
JGi aDL. Tel: 01-478 5577 /Q\

J

|

1/we toimettthemn of£— —-V]OQ 1

I in Holborn Etpiity Income Trust (Minimum 'JF
|

I Eijooo) at the initial offer price of sop- . I

Do you wish your epururiy income to be paid to yoo or re- I

I invested in additional units? Please tfcfe one box.
J

I Paid • Reinrested D *
.

I

1 IF ’PAID" ".
I

. Do you wish your income to be sene to yon bv cheque or.or- .

I dned direct to jtmr bank actount? Please tide one box. 1

« Cheque Bank Account ,

|
Your chetjae should he made payable to Prudential Unit Trust

J

I Managers Limited. FT/UB/i 1

I Please complete the following in BLOCK CAPHTALS {

I Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss): I

j

FtcaNamc(s): ...— I

Address: ‘

1

Sigtiatmt: ‘

' If die units are registered hi more than one name, please attach

the other unitholders) inionnation to this application harm.

NOTE: Application! recerred br- nth December 19W will be

draft at the fixed price of ^op. After that dare auks trill be anil

-

' able at rhe dailr quoted offer pricer appearing in ihc national

press. This offer may close earlier at the Managtxs duaemn-

pareri to £7,760 eariied ata btrilrimg society. ' the coupon said Send ic co us with your
j PRLDBvfnALIt!

(Source: Planned Savings, Oct i, 1986-) cheque.Or ring Lmkline 0800 oiq 345 . toll *

.
1

pfudcnc^l Unlt Tn^sc Managers Limited-

ib Buy UntisAt 50p InThe NewHolborn Equity IncomeTrust Ring Ijnkune osoo oio

nd^rmsrimii Buyingmd reDhig man: Coatng tota me nreinally sent oat byreturn Bfpo«E.eettfc«» will feHo# gra«jieU.nieTn»t Deed permits a maximum nutial charge oft% and ixnaxunm annual charge of xXsdbjettpr the

widna 18 daw. Ihats cau be told at the prerailing bid price by Moqjly Kndmg the rtooonced cat&arem the Mango*. Mmagere pwidiag j maatbs-hetice- Inane The untuJ estbnted gross yield, at dw initial offer price of yep b 5J*.

P^nemwillfiOTTiially be smile within j dayi. After the dare ofAerenriloBav nnie prices and yidds Will be ml«d*tdibifr^ .hone iidBa*ureJqnattriiy on 7th jauu«71 ?th April, ydi Jely ard October aad the first ifijadwtionwiD be 7th Ap*a.

sad ibova » The Tune*, the Fmndal Times soul nhec national* mnatijpus. Rnaanetswio b .pwj “ qual&d mftx The Tmc b Auhdnscd by the Department of Truk and Industry. The Tnut Deed contains pmririens ft* the

intaaedbltm aod ma ate tollable on request- There h an mral charge of of die offer price rf nmta.An aamnl Mwugta»dal in Traded Option*. Minageee Prudential Unie Trust Managers Limited, R^ireeted in fffgbnd. No note*.

naugtn^K'riutEG cfi%(+ VAT) of the nbc of the fond isded-cred foo>>gross mttmre and allowed foe » *e estunared^. Member of Unk Tntsr Asnuation, Ttustte: Midland Bank That Company Ltd. This offi* is not open to residoM of Eire.

figure accoantsrrthe Learning-. - Gnw sWe AKocurt
ton Spa’s six raomh term share •,-?e!lSl

*LSSS5‘5S^IlL

R
n
?r^WJ?SS ISa%'’'5oSTplS§'

,

S^W®n^E'
pe°“Snt «.-b^ SoTh,™ *a«^*W*:
pulled “dr 'the' shelves. But a

.

savers, short or .long-term, still ^But ,the honours jk*,

have plenty of options:. V . . i

Hayvra«fc Heath, and

As a . marker. th«

Halifax is currently paying 7-75

per cent net on sums of £500-.

plus in its Instant Xtra account;

:

8 per cent on £2/KKT or more;

855 per cent on £5,000 upwards; 2ST
and 8^ per cent onElQ.OOO-plus, •SSJfeJSSlf
On SO-day moneyr the : “ true ” mum iiivestmentrls $
rate on * sums of £500-pins 16

‘ -The Sussex Cottmy, riiean-

854 per cent; oh £35.000 or while, is guaranteeing a ftiff 4

more, 92 per cent. Once £5.00ff • per cent differential- over -themore, 92 per cent, unce ia.uw per cenr nmerenuai over

is invest^, instant access- is. ordinary share account rate,

available. . _ now 10 per centuntd September
But those savers whose prime 1987 provided investors keep

aim is to get at their money their money in its new Guanm-
quickly will find that they can teed-Bond until that date. They
add a full 2 per cent if they ' will al^ neal to Invest 125,000-

shop at either the Wessex or the upwards. -C
‘ 1

?

Metropolitan. Finally,
former’s Ordinary s*are account -cautionary rider for aH building
pays '88E -per cent—with no sod^ty hivestbrs; when rates- go
minimum—which compounds to up^ The Halifax reckons tjiat
a true rate of 9 per cent. around 12 'per cent of its £3bn
The latter’s City Goid acocnut - balances are ndw invested -’ in

does not increase its rates until accounts which have ' been
December 1, but therwfter it dosed- .The Abbey ^atiohal
will pay an atttactlve.8.i5 per. calculates that it has lm-ptus
cent on amounts between £500 avers ^ discontinued 7-day
and £4,999. and an eveti "Juicier account alone. Soinp of th^se
9.00 per cent on £5,000-plus. are . still attractive, but others
The big societies have become May .account rnonev on

increasingly aware .Of the mms ot £2.000-plus—can easily
benefits of. pulling m the large be betterecL So shop, around
balances and so the relative yvtnle the.good times last.
advantage of small societies

here is slimmer. ^Even so any-
one with £10,000-plus at his or Nfldd Tait

Delta

ItroestmetitGomfmy

(Incorporated under the lam of the Bahama
Islands as a company limited by guarantee.)

An open-ended Investment Trust listed on
the London Stock t^cchEuige.

The company objective is high capital growth, achieved by
taking advani^e of the size and diversity of the American

.

market through investment primarily in mediumand smaller
sized companies which have developed strength in
management, finance and product.

INDEX OPNET ASSETVALUE PER SHARE SINCE JUlY 1974

MrtwLw
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Extractsfromthe Chairman'sStatement
At the.tlme^f writing the relationship between thesmanef'
stocks and “bine eftip’’ issues is the lowest since'1975

Growth since
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Standard&IWs Composite index
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A short walk into the tax trap
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r&nptayea is rented approved
shareoptionandcompanyb
subsequent^ taken over

PayINCOMETAX
onshare profits

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of a
takeover bid is generally sweet
music to the target company's
shareholders, who stand to

. benefit from an immediate—
and often substantial—increase
in the value of their holdings.
But for

. employees with op-
.
tions over the company's

.
shares It can be a very mixed
Messing. Their potential pro-
fits are likely to be cut back
sharply by the taxman.

It was the 1984 Finance Act
which enabled companies to set
up Inland Revenue approved

. share option schemes for execu-
tives. The prime attraction of
these is that participants avoid
the usual income tax charge on
the exercise of options, and
only have to pay capital gains
tax when they sell the shares.
However, that exemption from
income tax is lost if the option
is exercised within three years

• of the original grant.
Since companies could not

start to set up approved option
- schemes -before the summer of
1984. the earliest schemes will

* not reach their third anniver-
sary until well into 1987.- So an
employee who currently exer-
cises an option in response to a
takeover inevitably walks into
an income tax trap.
Suppose that in September

1984. Mr' A. a stockmarket in-

vestor. bought 20,000 shares in

XYZ pic at 125p a share. The
same day Mr B. a senior execu-
tive of XYZ, was granted an
option over the same number
of shares at the same price.

In September 1986. XYZ is

taken over for 210p a share.
Messrs A and B have each made
a profit of £17,000 (20.000 s
S5p). But the tax treatment of.

their gains is totally different
Mr A will only have to worry

about capital gains tax. In cal-,
culating his gain he can take .

advantage of indexation on his.

original purchase, price. This
will raise his base value from
£25,000 to £27.275 and trim his
gain to £14.725. Deducting the

annual CGTexemption of £6,300
leaves a chargeable gain of
£8,425. Tax on this at 30 per
cent will he £2,527, producing a
set gain of £14,478;

Since Mr B was forced to
exercise bis option within three
years of obtaining It his profit

will be aggregated with his
already substantial salary and
charged at the peak income tag
rate of 60 per cent. Because this

is an Income tax liability, Mr B
will miss out cm indexation and
the annual exemption. He will

have to pay 60 per cent tax on
•bis entire profit—a tax bill of
£10,200 and an after-tax profit

of only £6,800. .

What, if anything, can em-
ployee optionholders do . to pre-
vent a takeover from triggering
unwelcome tax liabilities?

An employee may sense a
glimmer of hope if the company
making the takeover is offering

a choice of cash or its own
shares. Perhaps he has -heard
that share exchanges possess
magical properties which can
ward-off evil tax inspectors.

Unfortunately a share ex-
change provides relief only
from capital gains tax, not in-
come tax. If Messrs A and B
were both to accept shares in

the bidding company instead of
cash, then Mr A’& CGT liability

would be deferred until be sold
the new shares. Mr B» however,
would still face an Immediate
income tax bill of exactly the
same amount as if be opted for
payment in cash.
Another possibility might be

for the employee to abandon
his existing option in return
for an equivalent option in the
bidder’s employee share
scheme, assuming it has one.
Consider Mr B’s option at 125p
over shares now worth 210p;
his option price is standing at
a 40 per cent discount to cur-
rent market value. If he could
switch to an option over the
same number of shares in the
bidding company at the same
discount he might succeed in

preserving his benefits without
triggering a tax charge.

Unfortunately this idea is

stymied by the refusal of the
Inland Revenue to allow the

bidder to grant approved op-

tions at less than market value.

By this stage the hapless ex-

ecutive could be forgiven for

believing that every loophole

is closed against him, and
reason that any profit" is"better

than none. But in fact, it may
still be possible for him to cash

in his option without'paying in-

come tax—if he has the bid-

der’s full co-operation.
The solution is to keep the

option alive until immediately
alter its third anniversary and
then exercise it. This is only
possible if the bidder is pre-

pared to tolerate the continuing
existence of options in a com-

.

pany which may . by. then have
.

become a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary. Neither bidder nor.

optionholder is likely to feel

secure unless there is a dear
and unequivocal agreement for
the buying-in of the shares by
the bidder .immediately after
the. exercise of the option. And
the agreement most include a
formula for determining the
buy-out price, based on the
future value of the acquired
company.
Square those commercial

factors, and there may still be
insuperable legal obstacles. In-

come tax will only be avoided
if the scheme remains approved
by the Revenue until tbe execu-
tive exercises his option.

Approval will automatically be
withdrawn unless the bidder’s
shares are quoted on the Stock
Exchange—not the USM.

Secondly, the rules of the
scheme may compel executives
in the event of a takeover to

either exercise within a short
period or else allow the options
to lapse. If so, the Revenue
will not consent to a rule
change which enables the ex-
ecutive to obtain a tax advant-
age by deferring.
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MORE SHARES FOR
YOUR MONEY
It may sound Incredible batwhen yon Invest In investment trusts you are

Investingata laige dfecoonton stock market prices-

Orlooked atanoffierway, yon havemoremoneyworkingforyonthan

yon actuallyInvest

AtJohn Govettwe manage teeinvestment trasts, aD with esodlent

perfbnnam* records.

One focuses on America, another on the Fbr East and the third on

Investmentnppnunnitteg internationally

Fbr fall details simply return the coupon. And discover bow modi
harder yourmoney could be working.
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CAPITAL&INCOME
GROWTH
AllianceThut
Bankers
BritishInvestment

*

Bnnmer
Edinburghlnveshnent(w)
Foreign and Colonial
Globe
GovettStrategic
Joa Holdings
Keystone
KleinwortCharter •

London& Sriathdyde-

Meldrum
Riverand Mercantile
RiverPlate&Genera! (w)A
S.& P.RetofAssets (w)A
Scottish Mortgage
Scottish National

Second Alliance

TRIndustrial& General
Witan(w)

Touche, Remnant
Irktopandantiymanaged -

KleinwortBanaon
ppnarliii’Pnrjii-Mji

Foreign& Colonial

JaSedwHouse Group -

John Govett
KleinwortBenson I

MeraxryWarburg. Inv.Man.
{

KleinwortBenson
Gartmore
Gartmore
River&Merc. Inv.Man.
Tarbntt&Co-
Save& Prosper Group
Baillie, Gifford

Gartmore (Scotland)-

839 3.7

133 2.9

468 4JB

101 &2
157 33
101 2.3

125 1-42
261

135ac 3JS

273 2fi
.106 3.2

170 2.5

1076 35
162 Cl
605 49
133 49

i.
196 54

I 131 32
159 65
320 48
156ac 78
362 55

116 3.5

186 4.5

135 63
226 63
140 93
212 55

283 4.4

128 3.7

320 75
188 82

554 I 2-2

322

e.Remnant
Henderson.

742
218 I 2.6

112 2.1

701 40
373 53
941 36
274 52
143 56

United Kingdom
CityofOxford
Fleming Claverbouse
Shire*(w)

TR CSty ofLondon
T&mple Bar

HambmaBank
RobertFleming
StanecastlsAssets -

Tbuche. Remnant
GuinnessMahonInvMan.

273 4.4

192 3.8

197 93
61 6.1

162 5.0

327 99
230 100
219 780
72 89

203 99

! 5

CAPITALGROWTH
General
An^o-Anwricac Securities

AtlanticAssets
Electric& General

Morgan Grenfell

Ivory& Sirae

Henderson
Henderson .

396 22- 500 40
110 1.4 148 17

414 1.5 518 55
447 0.5 379 59

30 21
81
24 • 11
13 6

102 t
105

-

205
100 356
110 412

Technology
10 BaOHe GiffordThch. (w)

82 FlemingTechnology
65 Independent

.355 TbTechnology •
__

INCOMEGROWTH
386 BritishAssets

,

154 FrratScoUi^iAmeriatn
74 Genera] ConsolidatedA

212 Investors CapitalTrust
40 Lowland

165 Merchants
183 Murray Income
283 MurrayInternational
142 Raeburn

SecuritiesTbutofScotland

SMALLERCOMPANIES
16 Continental Assets (w)
* Dundee& London

54 English*International (w)
82 F&CAlliance

10 First Charlotte

23 FlemingFledgeling
63 GJasgravStodsholders

16 KleinwortSmallerCos.
32 London Atlantic

23 MoorgXte
22 North British Canadian
66 StAndrew
226 ScottishAmerican
42 SmallerCompaniesInfc

21 StrataInvestments (w)A
226 TRTrustees Crap.
273 Throgmorton (w)
23 Throgmorton USM

BaOfie^GiflQsd
RobertFlvrdng
IvoryicSime
Tbuche, Remnant

IvoryA Sims
DtaoedmFondMRnajjns

.

Indepeanientiymanaged
IvoryASime
Henderson
KleinwortBenson
MurrayJohnstone .

MurrayJohnston*
LazardBrothers
MartinCum* Inv.Man.

IvoryASim*
DnnecfinFuJHiManagers
MIM
Foreign&Colonial
Ivory& Sime
RobertFlaming
Gartmore (Scotland)
KleinwortBenson
Investors in Industry
Indqiendentiymanaged
Investors inIndustry
Martin CarrieInv.Man.
Stewart; Ivory
EdinburghFund Mgrs.
Henderson
Touche, Remnant
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
ThrogmortonInv. Man.

131
t

204
152 |

37

L0 181
2.0 166

13 95
81 71

4.0 374
4.8 267
4.8 482
4.2 314
2.9 189
3.1 101
2.5 107

3.3 233
3.8 381

133, 33
233 65
381 88
3 12 98

International

Engfiahfc Scottish

F&CEurotiust
limningOverseas
FlemingUniversal
Gartmore European (w)

GartmoreInform.&Hn. (w)

German Securities(w) .

Hambros(w)
KleinwortOverseas

MidWynd International

Monks
MurraySmallerMarkets
NordicA
NorthAtlanticSecuritiesA
NorthernAmerican
Northern Securities

Romney
ScottishEastern
Scottish InvestmentTrust
TVans-Oceanic
Tribune
UB. Debenture Corp.

GTManagement
Gartmore
Foreign& Colonial

RobertFleming
RobertFleming
Gartmore
Gertraore

LiediteMt«n(UK)
HambrosBank
KleinwortBenson
BaSiie, Gificcd

BaiOie, Gifford

MurrayJohnstone
GTManagement
Morgan Grenfell

DunedinFundManagers
GT Management

.

Lazard Brothers

Martin Currie Inv.Man.
Independentlymanaged
SchroderInv Man.
BaringInv.Man.
GTManagement

55 21
39 21
3
6 46
8 44

26' .9

63 36

SPECIALFEATURES
77 AilsaA
18* ConsolidatedVenture (w)
171# Drayton Consolidated
22 Financial (w)
266 Ensign Trust

#
'

- 46 FlemingEnterprise
296 FlenningMercantfle
22 GTGlobal RecoveryA
61• Murray^Ventures (w)
93 NineteenTwenty-EightA

119 TRProperty
18 Valueand Income (w)

J-Rothachfid
MIM -

MIM
StanecastieAaseta
MarcfacntNavyInv.Man.
RobertFlercring
RobertFleming
GTManagement
MurrayJohnstone
London&Manchester
Touche,Remnant
StewartOlim

2.9 150
0.1 370
4.3 479
3.4 44
1.7 80
0.4 401
3J2 195
Z2 184
3^ 525
2.4 249

SPLITCAPITAL ft)
28 Altifcmd 86/88
2 Child Health 87

46 City& Commercial 88/93
39 Dualvest 85/87
37 Funtfinvest 85/90
3 MarineAdventure 88
47 NewThroe. (1983) (w) 08
40 S.&P. Linked 95/97
24. Throe.SecuredGrowth -
99 Triplevest 87/91

Gartmore
Thornton* Co.
MIM
MIM
MIM
Thornton* Co.
Throgmorton lav.Man.
Save*ProsperGroup
Throgmorton tnv. Man.
MIM

0.1- 788
437

- 1146
- 1731
- 513

299
149
740

- .494
- 1403

North America
American
EdinburghAmei.Asset*

FlemingAmerican
Gartmore American Secs.

GovettAtlantic _

TRNorthAmerica

IvoryA Store

Robertnaming
Gartmore
JohnGovett
Tbuche, Remnant

20 80
150 80
2 97

17 81
12 87
6 94

NOTESTOTHETABLE £
t No data. (w) CompanyfiuwarrantMg-options inissue.
* Applire to Oirimary/'A* Ordinaryonly. * More tium20Ktosecaritiaa orother

More th*n one quarterinDon-equity M«et«inciuded at director*’ valuation.

investments. A TtieThuthupravinonaforafiinitadlifa.

(x) Capital ihazeaandwinding-updates. FleaaerefortothaoaxrpanyJarfurtiier
i Inasrporate* recentrevaluation oC . Wonnatkai.
. nnliitad investment*. 0 Jlgoresnotdirectly cotnpandJiewifii
ic Adjusted for serro iseoe. previona month.
. unlisted investments,
ic Adjusted for scrip igene.

FarEast
Australia (w)A
DraytonFarEast*m(w)
F&CPhdficf^)
FIemingFarEastern,

Govett-Orient^
' Martin CurriePadSc/w)

PacificAssets (w)

PacificInvestmentl«7A
TRAustralia (w)

TRf^aficBasm (vb)

Robard(UK)

Foreign& Colonial

Robert FIanting

JohnGovea
Martin CurrieInv. Man.

Ivory St Sime
Thornton& Co.

Touche. Remnant
Touche,Remnant

Cda.l^toS Figures supplied by CaLll The gearingfadwindkaitoa the
WoodMackenrie&Ca Ltdmembers percentageamoontbywhidi tfaa netaoset
ofTKe StockExchange.The figures in valuepersharewouldrise ifthevalueof
Cola1&6 are aimulaied todatesfaawn the equityousts increased by100percent

'

INDICES OFFIVEYEAR
TOTALRETURN
4- InvestmentTrustAverage 807

F.T.-ActuariesAH-Sbar*
. 333

* Standard&Poore Composite SIT
* TokyoNewStockExchanjge 602
* Morgan Stanley Cap. Int.World 366
+ Excludessplitcapital.
* Adjusted forsmlianga rsfailihsugM.

based on latestvaluation supplied by
the companiesandmade available to

The Stock Exchange.

Additional rsplsnatoryaotaisraavanaMson requestfromTbs Socretoy
ThaAssodatfoaartBvartnsmtlhntCeiiipailiM.F*rkHouse(BtoFtoork ^
WflmburrCircus.^ Loudon ECtM 7W.Tel: I1-S88 *3<7.

. MBalgflbnl^Pflti (*)4,
BuffieGiffindShniNqjp.W
CrescentJapan

DraytonJapan

HearingJapanese

ffp*p*n .

69 > •NBwlbkyo(*8)

BaUfie, Gifford

Bailfie, Gifford

BfintrarghFundMgre.

MIM _ .

RobertFlonmg
GTManagwn*»t
Ivor?* Sim?
jvtinhnrghFtmdMgra.

PICKUPA

rwtwoditleg&Kntfgf

CSty&Fora'go^
NewDarienW.
BMajusMetaJsA.-
TRNatiiial Resource*

Wemyaa

MIM
Hod^onMartm
j, Rothschild

Touche.Remnant
IvoryA Sana
APAIfuaInv.Man-

203 1.0 276 9Q 2
60 0.1

I

77 ,1 —

239 0.5 317 -

119
;

i.2 134 sea 71
64 -M. 70 37 61

129 1 0.6 175 60 53
137 A3 160 32 38
40 7.0 54 54 46

635 651 720 280

Forafulland easytoread
fflsnghtintobfroInpfigbnpnt'.

Trustsreallyworksendforacopy
ofdieneweditionof'Howto .

makerT.Thisbookdetailsthe
l diverseand excitingopportuni-

k tiesInves^nentTrustscan

Mjt offer.At£5.95 it's an essential

bvestment Order now.

InvestmentTrusts.
Your shares ofthe action.

lieAssociationoflnvestmentTrust Companies,
S/ParkHouse (6thfloorX 16FSnsbmyCSrcus,

jjLondonEC2M7JJ. Tel: 01-588 5347
-

sendme copiesofthe 1986/7 edition of“Howto
make IT @ £5<W each TTicn&D in the ITFC_

i 6ecame copy/ies oime iyeo/7 ecmaon or nowro
I make IT* @£5.95 each incp&p in theUK.

'

«
I enclose cheque/PQfor £,, made payable totheATTCL

(BLOCKCAPITALSPIXASE)

(Allow28days
for delivery.)

I Ifyou are an investmentadviser, pleaseindicateyour mj

I
profession: StockbrokerDAocountantnSolicitarD
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Japan Assets Trust

Number
One

Charlotte

Alice Rawsthorn takes a new look at the Business Expansion Scheme

Buy-outs and inns and out

Investment Objective: Capitalgrowththroughinvestmentmainly in smaller
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NetAsset%fae:+ 54%fetheye»toSq)temberl986

+ 311% since inception in 1981
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THENUMBERONE SAVINGS SCHEME.
JapanAssetsTmst is one of12 majOTmanagedTrustswhich are

pitidpatingintheNumber.One Savings Scheme beinglaunchedby
Ivory& Sime, in January 1987.

AFTER A stream of the sort of

property-related issues which
the Budget attempted to outlaw,

the Business Expansion Scheme
has returned to more traditional

territory in the last week or

two with the introduction of a

series of entrepreneurial issues.

Although management buy-

outs have Jong heen regarded

as one of the most fertile areas

of venture capital, buy-out in-

vestment has hitherto been re-

stricted to the large institutions

and merchant banks. But a few

weeks after Johnson Fry laun-

ched the first BES for manage-

ment buy-out companies,

Gresham Trust has now laun-

ched the second.

The Gresham Trust Fund

proposes to raise capital to

divide between a group of man-

agement buy-outs. Gresham is

alreadv involved in buy-out in-

vestment, having channelled

£5m into 20 or so buy-out com-

panies In the last four years.

Through the buy-out fund,

launched last Tuesday. Gresham

aims to raise between £lm and

£2m. Its two previous BES
funds have mustered £l.Sm and

£l.lm respectively. Tbe John-

son Fry Management and

Leveraged Buy-Out Fund has

already raised almost £l-5m.

By contrast Ballescia is

asking investors for £750,000

through the BES in order to

expand its chain of Bally shoe

shops. The company already

operates six Bally shops

—

which sell classic shoes for

men and women—on a fran-

chise basis. It intends to open

three more shops by the end of

the year and has the option to

launch nine more units.

The capital raised by tbe

issue will be used to finance

Ballescia's expansion plans.

Tbe company is already operat-

ing at a modest profit.

Jenlva Landfill aims to raise

£250 000 in order to finance the

launch of a Nottingham-based

company which will operate in

the more prosaic areas of skip

hire, waste disposal and land-

filling. The issue is sponsored

bv Bolton House Securities and

will release 250,000 shares at

loop a share.

A duo of catering issues has

emerged from companies seek-

ing capital in order to launch

and expand chains of cafes and
bars. Tne issues—County Inns

from Baltic Asset Management
and Cafe Inns by Johnson Fty
—are asking investors for £2.5m
and £3m respectively.

County inns proposes to

establish a chain of inns and
cff-licences in and around the

Greater London commuter belt.

The inns will be free houses,
all providing food. Each off-

licence will be tailored to suit

the requirements of the local

market place, some as conven-
tional High street shops, others

as wine warehouses. Tbe com-
pany has already negotiated the
purchase of two inns.'

Cafe Inns is asking investors,

for capital in order.:to. expand
its group of pubs and. cocktail

.

bars and to open a dtamof
pastry shops. The -company -

raised capital under last year*s>

Johnson Fry BES Fund *»'.

finance the start of its business,

which is now composed of cock-

tail bars—under the "Harry’s:

Bar banner—and a more tradi-

tional form of pafr—’callttl :Tftftr

George.
.

;

.

!

The company intends to ex-

pand these activities and to;

establish a chain of Victorian-

stvie pastry shops, called

Polly’s.

Finally there is Telephone In-'

formation Services — which in-

tends to introduce three tele-

pbone infojsattiw* ierrfcerover

the BT network. The first

Weatheicall, should start later

this month and TIS has: a lO-

year contract with the Meteoro-

logical Office for information

supply. - Racing;
—

‘ information

supplied by the Racecourse

'Association — and
'

flnaaeial

.

mews services should start in to
jNew-Year. . .... , _=

The market for phone infonn^

ation is opening up with certain

BT services— such as Weather^

line—due *a- be withdrawn by

the . end - of 1987. .But TIS will

-still be incompetition with BT*s

Citycafl and William : HDTs

"Racing Service. 'It willsplit .the

- revenue generated from calls,

with BT, and will remain depot,

dent on BH^ future charging

level* 1 .N
; The issue of 1m shares -at

iOOjFrrlike Ballescia, sponsored

by. GreenweU Montagu—is due

to . close on December 11. - - •
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BES—New Issue- Hound-up

EVERYONE buying a house

knows of the extra initial

expense involved and various

schemes, such as the low start

mortgage, have been devised to

offset the burden.
The latest idea for cost

saving comes from Lincoln's

Inn Mortgage Services. This
broker has devised a scheme
whereby the borrower pays
only 10 per cent, compared
with the present 1235 per cent,

until May 1987.

The reduced rate as financed
by the company rebating
around half of tbe initial com-
mission received on a low cost

endowment contract; and the
facility has been arranged with
tbe Clerical. Medical and
General Life Assurance Society,

which put up the concept.

The borrower has to repay

the mortgage by the endow-
ment method using a low cost

policy from Clerical, MedicaL
And although this life company
offers a competitive contract,

the scheme does impose a

major constraint on borrowers
in that they have to take out
this type of mortgage with a
particular life company.
The scheme has other major

constraints. Tbe minimum
mortgage is £30,000 and the
minimum age of the borrower
is 30, with a minimum annual
income of £12,000.

Tne mortgage funds are pro-
vided by Chase Manhattan
Home Loans — a member of
Chase Manhattan Bank, the UK
subsidiary of the third largest

US banking group.
Lincoln’s Inn Mortgage Ser-

vices is at 63 Lincoln's Inn
Fields, London WC2A 3JX.

•
FS INVESTMENT MANAGERS.
Glasgow - based unit trust

arm of FS Assurance, is joining

the Personal Equity Plan mar-
ket with an "FS Shelter Plan."

Investors must pay the full.

£2,400 as a lump-sum and 25

.

per cent of the money will go
straight into the FS Balanced
Growth Fund. Up to five per
cent can be held in cash and the
remainder is split between five

to 10 UK shares. These equity

investments will concentrate on
capital growth and probably be
second-liners rather than the
larger blue chips.

FS plans a front-end charge

of £12p, plus a management fee

of 05 per cent per month.

Investors will get a 5 per cent

discount when they buy into
-

the unit- trust but bear all

commission on share deals.

ALSO INTO the PEP business

is stockbroker Charles Stanley,

which is joining forces - with
Fidelity . Investment -Manage-
ment. Fidelity will administer

the plan, but around T5-80 per
cent of the investors’ money
wiB go into -a" portfolid of five

to. eight: blue chip, shares,

selected, and managed (m. a

discretionary basis. There will

be a 5 per cent initial charge

with annual fees 1-25 per cent
' • ..I/

THE INLAND REVENUE is

reducing the ' interest rate

charged bn late payments in-

heritance tax. It comes dawn
from 11 per cent on lifetime

transfers and 9 per cent for

death transfers, to 8 per cent

for all transfers.

WINAIMSOFSTEADYINCOME
PLUS CAPITALAPPRECIATION

HORNTON
ORIENTAL INCOMETRUST

The OrientalIncomeTrustisThornton’s fustunit
trusttohavethetwinaims ofbothcapitalappreciation
and steadyincome.Tb achieve these aims,Thornton
willinvestpriinarDyjn readily-marketable securities,

using the best possible distribution of both the

resources withinthemarkets andalsotheinvestment
vehicles available tothem.

Gains fromEar Eastern stockmarkets, especially
Japan, have come from capital appreciation, andnot
income.ThedividendyfeldiiitheTokyo stockmaricet
for example, is only 0^% compared with over4% in
London.

InthelastfewyBarethongh,anintggasinginnhber

of Japanese companies have issued Convertible

Bonds, allowing investors access to capital

appreciation ofthe underlying equity,whiteearning

incomefromthecouponofthebondThebondsallow
investors to convert into common shares at a pre-
determinedprice,

EXCELLENTOPPORTUNITIESFROM

I 'll)

i ill C Iv ,i , f
-jfC'i i fir; i 1 1 U i -Li ( i lliflji i M |nj 1 1 1]

.

The technical selection of the best available

instrumentsfromthe pointofview ofliquidity,parity,
runningyield and yield to maturity.

Themostappropriate balance ofcurrencyfrom
the investor’s point ofview.

The mitigationofriskbybalancingexposureto
equities andloan stocks.

Thamtonintendstotisethesevehidesasameans
of protecting capital against a fall in the value of
equities.

Thornton's record of constant supervision and
speedy and efficient communication of emerging
trendsfrom offices“onthe spot0will,wefeel,adheve
highvalue-added returns andmeetthe twinaims of
capitalgrowthwithsteadyfocome.

Investorswishing toparticipate shouldcomplete
the coupon below and return it to us, togetherwith
yourcheque.Theminimum,investmentis £500.

Units are dealt In dolly and tbe prices and Uie yield* are pahQabed in tbe
nnmdalTbaea and tbeThnes.

Contract notes win be boned wUbta seven days and bdR certificates
vffchbi afar week*. IT yon *eU yoor traits, payment will normally be made within
sevendjysofreceiptoTiberenounced nan emilficate.

An Initial charge of 6% la Indndnd in Ibe dhr price of units (amentmduHun W). An snsnal charge of L2Sb plus VAT of the valne of the that Is

deducted monody find trass Income (cuxreu maximum Mfc.) Remmentfoa wffl
bepaid iosalfaetlaedadhdMn by theManacan aad ratesarravailableonnqueaL

Tbe That mates two dZstribsttans a year. Aa interim UstrOmdoa os 304
ag«|hidlCa»lbatlenan3UDi,

nieaiOiimcdgtns>stirttogyteMli3».
Unless requested. UsttnUm will recriee aecnmsbtkm mite for which

dhUbaOBBsaraibain-lHnaiaddtndtybibelhiaL
Units winteTahmd cadi day andmdtamaybebmgi&ri theeffcrpricerating

suOhdayoficorfptoftheorder.
TteManagos an ThorntonIMManafari limited.ParkHouse, lfl Fln<h<--

Cfraw, London EC2M 7DI U-33S 4903 (Begbtered OfDce), regbtered la Ei<

HdVHeaNo.1BatgOOThandaB UnitM»>§roLimbed* uneaber ofttoUa.
Am6Hi»7tiftWdwhl^MWIhiil 1hidfti»r[Wy1lBiaML

THORNTON^

rTr7M^T».m ^MU iMiliteiii j pm. I O j *1M a Afr » «

i

major factors in the strategy for the new Oriental

IncomeTrust
The optimum balance between the vehides

employedin achieving ahighyields straightbonds,

convertible bonds, warrant bonds, high-yielding

equitiesand cash*

The selectionofthebestpossibtecompaniesin

whose instruments - common equity or equity-

related debt-investors can ampropriate^partidpate.

'j.'irrn,-, s:xi

Joint applicant* shroM sign aad glw-de

to resident* of theReib ofWandawCS

^IN EUROPE, IT TAKES
EXPERIENCE TO PUT

THINGS IN PROPORTION.
Europe has gpt a lot going for k. In recent

years, European governments have become more
concerned with boosing industryandencouraging
the development of newer; more efficient {Jams.

And as a resale, European company profits have

begunto risesobssanaaBy.

Batitsandsto reason that,fiomnowon,the
pro^xxasforsobstantolcapitalgrowth-6omwhat-
ever size ofcompany- are more likely to Be with

thoseEoiopean stareswhich have not yet been dis-

covezed and traded up by die average institutional

buyer. That’s -where Henderson’s European Trusts,

ana in particular theHenderson European Smaller

Companies Trust, come m.

SMALLERCOMPANIES
ARENOWCATCHINGUP

In any bullmarket, larger companies move
firstand smaller companies catch up JaKr. This has

happenedm Europe. If other tnaikets are a guide,

itcould continue farquitesome time.

However ir takes an investment manager
'widh ckpth. of experience and a wide range of
contacts across Europe to be able to

gammeEuropean^owtn stocksaneaa ot tnenew.
Those OTexacdydKldod of shares whii

yew w31 find in die Henderson European Smaller

CompaniesTrust’s portfolio.

LONGEXPERIENCE
INEUROPE

Hendrrson has been managing investments
imernadonally forover50 years.^have over£5^
billion undermanagement- have been, investingin
Europeiwover 15 yearsandnowmanagewdiover
£750 nuDioaacross all dieEuropean stodanarkets.

Thisunnsuaflykjngexperiaicebri^^

ferfanurwsaaDywidegxcad. HendersonEun^jean

spread beeweea 12 Enropeau countries - a wider

In our opinion, there is substannal further

growth sdU in the pipdine,^vdndtb we reccwi-

mend this trustas tbeonetoimtsthtBWijt

HOWTOINVEST
Ybu can take advantage of Hendcrsorfs

estenave European expertise eidier through direct

investment in die Henderson European Smaller

Companies Trust; or alternatively, in the othertwo
Henderson European Trusts. (Fiji details of these
trusts can be obtained by telephoning VickyLaw
on Oi-638 5757.)

To invest now in the Henderson European
Smaller Companies Trust at the fixed offerpnee of
111.5 p simply comp^etrdieapplicanonfonnbefow
and return it togethcr^withyour cheque,eitherdirect
or through your professional adviser to arrive noc
later than Friday 28th November 1986.

You should rememberdm the priceofmats
and the income from them can godown as wefias
up, and yon should regardanyinvestmentas long
term.

ADDITIONALINFORMATION
*SbouJd die unit offer prioa mo*e by more thm 2\M6

cwrinj thefixed price periodAeoffer wiH be ocBod andnobsw31

ALREADYUP10996
SINCTLAUNCH

Since its hunch on 28th January 1985, the
HendersonEuropean SmallerCompaniesTrusthas
shown an mcrease of109% on an offer to bid baas

including netre-investedinoome. (17.1L86).

An intal darpe of 5 VWb ofdie asseis (eqimknt ofM
ofAe issue price) is made by themangos when unitsora inued.
Out of the initial charge, manager* poy icmmeradoa «o qnaE&cd
wmuediaiojms *va3able to requcsi.

Anmnnl chaise of IW6 (pins VKT) on the^value ofdie
Thatwgl bededuaedfromthe groainoomemcoveradmmspa-
^OBWicwiilmugiMtiinAe'limDealipinpBi. ilMm,
BiMiii«irf2ltwpwB3 iiwteviBniii8ncezDiaalifltoi

^ Dgtribune»«ofga»roe wffl bepaloiitodiDw-WTi^rftMianB»aM8iyanannlyidli(mfcpi/u/Kj,
tnwa willbe Jobo!aid inieerifieaa wfflhe

jnQvuBjwlui<%Ix*ccJaafpiyTnenb'E>BdrwiitsaKfa(ie
emraewanoKMaw tbemaniger*; pttyioBttbaiBlraxd*

UfdttwiOtURu^beaadenliiZTOti^diys,

ms^BxntaptAmsentmoRcrrai
aunnfioMcr-wBaotpayifaimqaateanaalofpraw.mU^K,
nal reaisedgun BnmaQaoartriB diensyetranMwcmmn

Priest and yiAAs can faaibaadddy«dn

InnteeB MnSmd Rmtr Thne y. tf OU t

LondonBC2R SDL.

Mampra: Hoxlcrajn ^UA Utte Man»enw tad,»Knd«y Squnv, London EC2A IQA. (Repnawi QfittL
Rcparaaon Nmnbw: 856263 EngJamL

A memberof the Unit IrustAnodatloa.

MyPlitriwIAwtrit ——
HirferkaBtwJdfc'teWlMBWefieRtFHfcoflifhd.

HendersonEuropeanSmaller CompaniesTr
HendersonUnitTrust Management Ltd.
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When computers were born 30 years ago, they weighed close on 30 tons

and occupied a complete room. Today, a machine of similar capacity

would hardly fill a briefcase.

If equally dramatic changes had taken place in the car industry our

headline would be unremarkable.

A Lamborghini really would be that easy on petrol and your purse-strings.

When integrated circuits first arrived, they cost £40 apiece. Now they

are ten-a-penny. Literally.

As computer production costs have gone down, their use has gone up.

3,000,000 MILES TO THE GALLON.
YOURS FOR £1-35.

Children today are as at home with software as they are with soft toys.

Immunity from the rampaging microchip has been granted to no one.

Banking. Insurance. Retail. Wholesale. All have bowed before it.

But it is the manufacturing sector which has the most to gain, as well

as the most to lose, from its advance.

We are on the verge of a second industrial revolution.

Before the advent of steam, 80% of the population spent their days,

and much of their nights, working to feed the nation.

After it, they were free to put their talents to other tasks.

Now the computer is coming to the aid of today's workforce. Already,

repetitive and unpleasant jobs are being carried out by robots.

At the same time, our traditional dependence on established raw

materials and forms of energy is being lessened.

Evaluation and development programmes that took years, can now be

completed in days. New products, new services and new markets are easier

to develop. Complex problems are easier to solve.

Such changes are taking place on a scale unthinkable 20 years agp.

Clearly, the backbone of commerce is no longer iron and steel, but

expertise and judgement. Today, ideas are the crucial currency.

Of course, radical, far-reaching changes require solutions to match.

We certainly would not suggest finding the right answers is easy. But at

Ernst & Whinney we believe we are better Bill cmct je,\xn,;—trnst a vvniriiiey we Deneve we are oener
£*||| Emst&WhinneV

equipped to begin the search than most. Becker House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SHI 7EU.Tefc 01-928 2000.



Country Property

Knight Frank
ZZ & Rutlev
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West Sussex
Horsham 13 miles. London SO miles.

An exceptional country boose considered to be the finest

example of Sr Edward Lutyens’ work

Magnificent drawing room, 3 further reception rooms. 7

bedrooms with en suite bathrooms.

Execulive staff wing with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.

Further staff quarters.

Heated swimming pool. Grass tennis court

-Fine gardens and grounds inspired by Gertrude JekyQ.

About 5 acres

Apply London, Tel. 01-629 8171 (Ref. NA/14590) or

Guildford. Tel. (0483 6S171 (Ref RG)

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London W1B OAH Telex 265384

STRUTT &,.*

PARKER'®!
B2HTLEY ?AEX ESTATE,

2FSW8SH
573 ASIBZS

Most attractive residential arable estate. Two farmhouses,

2 cottages, modern and traditional farm buiidings.

Enjoyable small shoot

346 acres with vacant possession and 232 acres iet

For sale by private treaty as a whole or in 6 lots

AMC AGENTS
Further enquiries contact

:

Stephen Fletcher or Hugo Upton

Ipswich Office; 11 Museum Street

Tel: (0473) 214841

(Ret 5DDW06)

K King&Chasemore
NEAR MIDHURST

' ON THE RIVER ROTHER
RESTORED PERIOD WATER MILL
prodding character home and incorporating rash of the ctt mill machinery. 4 beds, 2
receptions, kitdteiv bath, chafe* garage, hftng. Scope for further accommodation (abject to

consent). Foe terrace and Vacre grounds with rail paid. Fishing rights.

Apply.- Midhurst Office (073081) 2456

PROPERTY

Even London commuters
“ A LOT of people who sell a
house in the south think that
they can come up and buy a
cheap period property as easily

as fallksg off a log. They are in
for a rude shock.” Christopher
Orxne of Strutt & Parker’s
Harrogate office looks after
town and country houses, cot-

tages, and at most types of
homes—other than modem
“executive boxes "—in a broad
central strip of Yorkshire. He
confirms that pressure to live in

and around the cathedral city of
York has helped to keep it aloof
from the deepest troughs of the
north-south price divide.

British Rail can claim some
credit for that Apart from the
rail museum which draws in its

share of York's tourist trade,
BR’s high speed services
through this traditional north-

ern bub of the rail network
make it a popular dormitoxy
town forsome surprising distant
workplaces.

Twenty regular commuters
hold weekly season tickets from
York to London. A similar num-
ber pay the £3,060 for as annual
second class season ticket, or
£4,464 for the first class equiva-
lent While the train shuttles to
and from Leeds are the busiest
of a number of local commuter
runs, there are plenty of three
and four day a week travellers
who join these long distance
regulars laking one of 26

Intercity services a day on the

127-minute trip to London's
King’s Cross.

Once the northern capital of

England, and the country's

second city until the 16th cent-

ury, York's appeal stretches

from the living museum within

the line of its old walls, to the

brash 1960s buildings of its uni-

versity campus. Leeds takes

precedence as the office centre

of the region, but as market
town for a traditionally rich far-

ming area, with a thriving tour-

ist trade, Rowntree’s great

cocoa works and a range of

other light industries, York has
been insulated from the coldest

winds of recession.

£80,000 and a lot of houses are

used as guest houses."

Although he says that “ York

has never boomed more,”

Waterman sees it becoming an

increasingly popular “ suburb

of Leeds," since good roads and
the rail links put the commer-
cial centre of Leeds within 30 to

40 minutes travelling time from

meat We have just sold a two
bedroom flat for £48,000 to a

buyer working abroad who
wanted a Yorkshire property."
There is a limited market for

second homes, but the ideal ofa
cheap cottage on the Dales or
Moors is no more than a dream.
The queue for outlying village

properties formed too long ago

John Brennan reports on a cathedral city

where demand for housing has kept it aloof

from the north-south price divide.

Local buyers and commuters,
drawn by the reputation of

York’s schools and by the

appeal of living in and around

the city, keep prices rising, not

spectacularly, but steadily.

It is rare to find a “ For Sale
"

board on a house in the city

itself Edward Waterman of

York agents Byron & Grainger
reports: “ There is a premium of
about 20 per cent on a terraced
house within the city walls.

Small terraced houses just out-

side go for £20,000 to £25,000
now, depending on their condi-
tion. Two or three years ago they
would have sold for £16,000. Lar-

ger terraced houses with four to

five bedrooms go for up to

most residential areas around

York. Completion of the north-

ern section of the York ring

road should make that journey

even easier for people living

above and to the north east of

York where prices are already-

beginning to reflect buying com-
petition from another set of

commuters, those who have

been drawn to the area from
Hull and other areas of Hum-
berside.
Local and near local buyers

have some particularly exotic

competition for Oats in the very
heart of York, where there is

even the makings of a tiny

investment market. Wareson
says that “ A number of flats in

York have been bought by
expatriates, particularly people
working in the European Parlia-

to have left many bargains, and
to find anything under* £50,000
these days involves looking at

properties that are too isolated

for most weekenders.

Charles Lawson of Savills

would expect four to five bed-
room village houses In the conn-
tty north of York to sell in the

£50,000 to £70,000 range, which
tends to be rather more than
people want to pay for a
weekend — only property. He
has, however, come across a
number of hybrid commuter-
weekenders.

“ There are a lot of young
families who have their main
home here and the husband
works four days a week in Lon-
don. Most of those are people

with established homes m the

area whose jobs mvoiveda
move to London. Rather than

pack up and head south, they

have kept the ferity home and

headed instead for those

Intercity services.” .

Local agents agree that the

toughest properties to sell are

the pricier modern executive

homes. As
.

Wateison says:

“ There are anynumber ormose

on the market around £50.M0*
anri they are difficult to siult-

Even so, values far • well

designed modern family homes

north or west of York with a

generous garden can. easily top

six figures. Prices overall form a

distinctive east-west pattern,

sliding as you move east

towards HulL and rising west as

you come within the buying

range of Harrogate and Leeds.

There is also a local reversal of

the north-south pricegap as. It

is still unfashionable to five

south of York,” Lawson sap
“The countryside is less pic-

turesque on that side and as a

result, “ prices can be 26 per

centto 25 per cent lowerthan up
towards the Dales.”
One stretch of popular coun-

tryside has suffered prospective

noise blight with the planned
arrival in 1988 ofan operational

Tornado squadron to the RAF
station near Northallerton. Con-
cern about theirreputed 50 sop-

ties a day-flight plans shattering

the peace in a corridor .beside

the Al road bas
.

away froui tbearear

Buying far. redeveiojwmutTjy.

,

country hotel,nuxmhghom^lfed.*;

test home companve*ttheMjig :

to clear the tager
and Victorian country s$raerv

froni agents*- books: is
r

relatively Stile: .'cmhpetflSnb.-*

from private. buyras.far tii«e

less easityTnuaagedpreperriel
Tte r6al - competition ;- ia

reserved for the ciasscaltWnK

fry Georgians.

Asarough price gaaaSiCnrist- %

opher Orxne estfma^s ' tlikt

buyers would now. Jfc&ye Vfee!
thinking in the- £X2D,000-plos^

range far a Four toflvebedroom 1

period house with EL couple of

reception roomsaini anacreb?
garden in a village wfihpi~20',

miles of York- A
million bounds might stretch

a more isolated six bed Gear-

i
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man or Queen -Anne property

;

with.three or four aerea

.i

if you ean.iind one. :. ..

“ There is a distinct- abort -V

age in Yorkshire ofgoodfoarto, :

five-bedroom properties wfth a V
bit of character,” says Qnue. f:.

“That is what everyone wants.*:

to get. There is tremendous -

demand, and they can gettotally

exasperated because they can?

not find anything suitable.^ .

Compact country hQnses wJth a
few acres of ground are. «t a

pp>m inmT
“ and people are will-

ing to’ drive; mues if they cah

find.one." »

£10bn homes bill
UPDATING THE last official

figures (£8.1bn in 1981) the Buil-
ding Societies Association
makes the reasonable guessti-
mate that we now spend over
£10bn a year on home improve-
ments in Britain.

Roughly the equivalent of the
City’s net invisible earnings,
and that excludes the value of
unpaid do-it-yourself work.

Only 34 per cent ofhouseholds
need to raise extra loans to
carry out improvements, a prop-
ortion that rises to over 60 per
cent for those planning a frill

scale conversion job. Installing
new windows tops the list of
improvement jobs, with over a
third of households having
either put in double glazing or
refitted their windows in the
past five years.
A quarter ofhouseholds in the

BSA’s survey had refitted their
kitchens, one in five had tackled
the bathroom and nearly as
many had completed rewiring
their homes.

“AS A generalisation, I would
say that the market in houses is

extremely strong—as long as

they are not stupidly over-

priced—while the market in

fiats is substantiallyweakerdue
to a massive influx to the market
of new developments."
That's the view of Stephen

Copeman of the MaskelLs estate
agency on the London residen-
tial market Most agents would
go along with him in private, but
those with a stack of instruc-

tions on newly refurbished . or
soon to be completed fiat

developments tend to talk

around the fact that an upward
drill in interest rates increases
fiat buyers-’ bargaining power.
Developers relying on floating

rate finance need to sell their

fiats fast to contain their costs,

and while there are no cut-rate
bargains among really well
located, prime quality fiats,

buyers in hyper-active develop-
ment areas like South Kensing-
ton now have considerable
choice of properties and a
chance to drive a tough bargain
on the asking prices in return
for a speedy deal

J.B.

ATTENTION TO detail is a
characteristic ofJapanese busi-
ness life that has given us elec-
tronics shops full of the pro-
ducts of Osaka and Nagoya, has
driven British-built motorcycles
from the road, and has made the
City’s investment houses Zook
over the shoulder of their US
competitors to the for more
daunting influx of financial
samurai. As Beauchamp Estates
recently discovered, this atten-
tion to detail extends to the pro-
cess of finding London homes
for the more senior gentlemen
from Tokyo.
Advance scouts for Mitsohiro

Ishibashi, chairman of Nip-
pon Life, checked out the capi-

tal's fashionable areas and
eventually settled on Regents
Park as an ideal London loca-
tion for h»m- After viewing a
number of options with a price
ceiling raised from an initial

half a million to £700,000, they
settled upon a fifth floor apart-
ment in Park St James. That is a
luxury block on Prince Albert
Road, NW8, with uninterrupted
views south across the park

John Brennan relates the vigorous

rituals of a Japanese acquisition

When facts are

not enough . . .

embarrassing ; aceiiCss

came: to haying fbxnitnre <Jfcli-

vered to the ffllh ;

Having completed these todst

exhaustive researc±Ses-^and in';

the process provided as sharp u
contrast
most buyers' alBK&tcasu&latti-
tnde to the details of-aproperty'

’ beyond itepositfcm, price* size*

and the1 lbqkof the
pon Life’s team was satisSed.
Completion" fttfiowed exchange

’ in a mattef of daya earlier this

month. f-- ;

The asking price of £695,000
was the highest for a three bed-
room fiat in the buildingto date,
but it fitted Nippon’s bilL After
a couple of hours in the flat

talking about the curious Brit-

ish procedures of exchanging
contracts and then completing
the purchase, the* company's
representatives made an offer
at the raking price. Beauchamp
Estates settled back to sort out
the paperwork

They did not settle for long.'

Further daily visits to the flat

were arranged to have each
room—and the views from
rooms—photographed, and to

have new floor plans drawn up.
The prospective buyers for-

warded to Tokyo frill details of
the entrance areas and of the
porterage and security arrange-
ments of the block
Telex messages carried

detailed explanations of the
make-up of the service charges;
information on the likely heat-

ing and lighting costs ofthe fiat;

estimates of the likely tele-

phone charges; a particularly

comprehensive explanation
travelled the wires about why
the sales agent’s initial estimate
of “ £4,000 a year " for service
charges turned out to be £19k50
less than the actual figure.

-

Finally, 12 weeks . after

agreeing to buy, and a good few
months longer than the average
gap between saying “ yea and
signing

, some jwxious last

minute measuring oF~the lifts

was carried out to mate quite
sure that there would be no

' Actaafitt * is

rather too final a wdtfd- in tins'

case, becaus&theJapanese had
one : question . that . .

totally

Stamped the agents.

Having -explained that a
freehold on a. fifth. ‘floor fiat.,

wooldberather awkward under
English, property law, and that-

file title;, to a 999-year lease .

amounted to much the same
thing

s
Nippon

.
Ufa's careful

buyers raised the one pointthat
should convince City institu-

tions that the Japanese are tak-

ing a long view on London.^ -

Although accepting- that 999
Tears is a reasonable enough,
term for a London flat what,

they asked, happens to their’

property at the end of the
leased.'.?-'

JOHN D WOOD N CO.

ST. GEORGE’S HILL
Possibly the five Guest building plots

in the country.
These five plots are set Inthevery bestpartofthe exclusive StGeorge’s Hill Estate, near

Weybridge in Surrey with its private golfcourse and tennis dab. enjoyingoutstanding views,
peace and tranquility and yet within 30 minutes of Waterloo and Central London.

TheAbbotswocd site is oneofthe last majordevelopment opportunities to become available

on the Estate. These five superb plots range from 1 acre to almost2 acres in size and provide a
rare opportunity for individuals, developers or builders to buy a plot and have an outstanding

Country House built to their own or suggested designs and specifications.

Illustrated colour brochures available from:—

Mann & Gs, 7/9 Baker Street, Weybridge, Surrey, KT13 8AF TeL- (0932) 57077

John D Wood ft Co, 23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL Tel: 01-629 9050 (Ref DCH/MPB)

4T

HERTFORDSHIRE
400ACRES

Much Httdham3 mifcx London38 mflei

GREATBARWICKFARM
QrtSwiBng HililHdrihrovMi
HjKifcGradeH manorhome,good
rnrap-riiil— 0,^-1fa*—

House:3 reception toons, (currently

open ptew ), 3/5 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, oil fired central heating,

ceflai; mature gardens, garaging,

stables.

3 cottagerand excellent modem and
HMfMtfonul fiH-mhnnriinpa with com
storage tor 850 tonnes.

J^inflratroirt fishingcm tbe River

Rib. Pheasant and duck shooting.

327 sexesarable, ttacres postand rail

paddocks. 54 acres woods.

FOR SALEASVACANT
POSSESSION ASA WHOLE. '

OR IN LOTS.

SAVILLS. Cambridge.
Te»:(0223jS4437L

20 Grosvcnor Hitt, LondonWDC0HQ.

01-4998644

BERKSHIRE.

River Frontage Wargrave

otrtSantflrg riverside home with beautiful

rims approaching P* acres, withta

ilidng defence of the Village Shops and

tthn. 5 bedrooms, dressing room, 2

Utrtjoms, ctekroom, drawing room, sluing

an, (fitting room, ktohen/breatfasi room,

5 centra] beating, wet boathouse with

rio orer, dry boathouse,'games room,

EOft direct frontage.

Offers wood £395^00, Freehold.

Riverside Department,

U/13 Queen Street,

Maidenhead

Tel: 0628 74433

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRY IN
MID-WALES

113 ACRES
SHELTERED
ATTRACTIVE

PLANTINGSITE CLOSE
TO PUBUCROAD.

£33.000
Contact-

O.C Roberto. Fountain ForestryUtL.

35Quoonfane$treet. LonttonWfMSi
Wephona01 6310845.

V
'FB

WARWICKSHIRE
IfnuQ, Warwick 4 nda.
Ana 1 ah BkandM It nb.

inn lam dnartpiMa h

4 reccptxm now. 6 britoomJj
badram.

Centra] bating. Garden. Swta«ni»£ pool.

Ttadbioaa! iUBMSififlgt red bans. Moods,
paid md wwfland.

AtonlS row

QfitM i ovontisu

,

Alton, HamaUre. 2J000 Wdre
ifaed refuWndpMd buiMtoL 6
free * reverse premium. Alt

emCETO let, ....
hot setf-conblued i

nmto tent free * reverse premium.
taqathnaW. Becker 01-229 7231.

BUSHEY HEATH. HERTS
11* oAn Aon Cftral Condonl

Outstanding detected character residence set

amidst deOghthil landscaped grounds of appm-
itnatety two thirds of an acre fn prendcr location.

fitanrtwr »rnmTwnVrS»f nwyraw.’—
Marble entrance hall, elegant drawing and
(fining roan, mahogany panelled library, TV
room, Idtctenlbreakfast room, Rrperb principal

suite wttii dressing room and bathroom, 4
further bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, playroom,
garaging for 2/3 ears, carriage drlmwaj, heated

turimroing pooL

£850,000 Freehold

Ronald Preston & Partners
01-954 0066

SUNN INGDALE
EXECUTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE

sttoBtedto

pnagresprfi °rS%
trarae. Law Roqbai bafi, 4 beariMf mnrinA
reeeptfao nss, master sdte wMrwog ne. aed

GUERNSEY
33 BEDROOM HOTEL
Dwrisjuiiieut, vHfi permission to

bu8d Squad Courts, Health Suits

and experavt Leisure facfatlgs

9 Acre Coastal Site

Enquhlea are hrftttt

WIGHTMAH A PARTNERS
Estate Agents, ABmy House
Cdtanse Rd, St Peter pan

Guernsey, Cl - Td «*8U Z7766

SUFFSUb—10 mites' North of IpswMi. Two
dcRgMfid rftifrttoad farmhouses araHaMe ass

Parteer, 11 Museten

XHH.
Ipswldv Saffolk >P1

New Homes

Building betterhomes for

Londoners ContactUson04%2-70B1fi

ki tori

Knisrht Frank
Z2 & Rutle\

20 I laiimt-r Stjuaiv
I !i; i;\!i ‘ \ .

01-020 SI 71

Hampshire
Preston Candover. Basingstoke 6 miles

An elegant country house with

commanding views

3 Reception rooms, 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms and

Shower room.
Central heating. 3 garages. Heated swimming pool.

Hard tennis court. 3 bedroomed cottage. Garden.

2 paddocks. Walled kitchen garden.

About 10Vi acres

Joint agents: Humberts London, Tel. 01-629 6700

(PR/14772)

Overseas Property

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS,
PORTUGAL, MADEIRA,

CYPRUS, ITALY, GIBRALTAR
A FLORIDA

SPAIH— hfca/rcate in Uuonte, Tenerife,

Gran Canaria, Costa Blanca, Costa del Sol,

Malaga—Martiefia or sen. Ba «est of Mar-
bella, Cosu do la Lnz (AlgecJras — Cadiz),

Cdsta Brara, Mallorca, Majorear, Booses to
renovate at CongKta nr. MabBS, GIBRALTAR.— NeWresafe, PORTUGAL — Wide ctaia
new and ofaf in the Atone, oewfresle Estnrfl,

Cascais, Siotra &sep. fctfor Feedo AretholOO
fans north of Lisbon. MADEIRA— WOastplots/
apartments. CYPRUS— Wide choice. ITALY

nrai & town properties. FLORIDA
visa advice.

Sat* specific area required.

BABET SALES,
24 High St, Godaliniiig,

GU7 1ED
(04868) 28525

COSTA BLANCA

VILLA BARGAINS

BIDDY BAYE

(0602) 411344

SKI PYRENEES
THE FINEST SKIING IN SPAIN
Hie Baqaelra Beret6 Tnea In tbe Val
O'Aran, a Winter & Summer resort, 34
km from Ibe French Border ft leas than
2 hrs drive from Toulouse.

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
Studios from £12400

1 bedroom Dorn £17.500
2 bedroom from £284)00

Write or telephone for more
information to

BOLL PROPERTIES LTD
114, Aanfcy Park,
tistoi, sen gvp

Tel: 81-878 910S CM hrs)

FRANCE—COTE D'AZUR, ANTIBES
Bream apartment tt8 sq ortnsmj sq ft), garden
(25 sq ad, terraceOS so n), stostualal reeeptfao
bedmoi, babnxan, UaSmu.&rm. ee8ar, qeKe

dose to beaches. FTr hoJoo.
Tbmrei Wads A Co, SaBcRen,

19 Kotoqtan CbBtcb SL
Kemtogtsa, Uadsu WB 8L7. 3M37 09*.

Staffing Ext Agate.
II Rre IMre Bmk, 08, Cannes

TW3 39 39 «. Tetettl sate 95 U« 99.

1 CAN PERSONALLY
RECOMMEND BOTANICO”

Tm TonyYeowerd, chnlmw) of the group
tobo created a beauttfuJ development of

apartments fn Tenerife. I can personally

racmnnend El Botanico because I have

made ft my pennanant home."

For e free brochure:

Tel: R. ML Broctac on 051-238 9306

Rentals

Company Lets— Short mi Long
NEAR MARBLE ARCH

Fttfly Serviced Apartnttfs

STUDIO from£150pw
1 BEDROOM from £250pw
2 BEDROOM from £350pw
3BEDKXJM _ from £450pw

DUKE
14 ELM COURT

11 HARR0WBY STREET LONDON W1
' Teb 01-723 7077/258 3668

Telex; 24141 DUKEAP Fra 724 8828

barnard

London Property

“UNITY WHARF^

and office suites by
DEVELOPMENTS LTD

FOR SALE: Superb newly developed
luxury flats, overlooking St. Saviour’s Dock
close to lower Bridge and within minutes of .

the City. All having immense character, with
exposed brickwork and original beams.

Flats of 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, etc.

£195,000-£210,000

Also superb penthouse (m “shefl” form)

with terrace £250,000
MARBLE HALLWAYS - LIFT AUDIO-VISUAL SECURITY -

DOCKSIDE BALCONIES • LUXURYKITCHENS&MARBLE
BATHROOMS • NEWDECORATIONS ANDCARPETS -

AMPLE CUPBOARDS

Mill Street, London SEl

WA.ELUSBP

999YEAR LEASESFOR SALE— low outgoings
Also available for sale: Office suites of600 to 1100 sq ft

(ideal for the businessman who is tired of commuting).

• VIEW TODAY and DAILY liana - 6pm
“SMSES- UB KeithJoint

Sole
Agents

^ . . Grammar Square,
Lamale London wry 2AQ

Groves 01-6296604

SAVELLS

CHESTER SQUARE SW1

LEASE: 57 years £795,000
Mv AgtHtS

CLUTTONS 01-499 4155

SAVILLS 01-730 0822

139 Sknoe Street, UodoaSWI
01-730 8822

CITY OF LONDON
Usal tor tfm Btsinssnuii

SELECTION OF FLATS
—FOR SALE AlifD TO LET

Far details contact

FRANK HARRIS & CO
a MARCflMDHT STREET

L0HD0H WC1
TELi 8L387 0077 TELEX49Z9Q1

DULWICH, LONDON S.E.21

Hampton& Sons
6 Aiimgoa Street. London SW1A 1RB. Td: 01-493 8222 (Ref 1ARB)

CLIFTON PUCE W2

SiJSI&flScSLSiR
A 2b, Ooaks .mjaeomxujm

LANCASTER GATE W.2.

Sapcrfa idectfM of igadamts to fjni
period hnfldtog hwtog bc«i nnitondtoJ fa a
MtostaadstL vimswlMPai IntCJfm «C. 99r romijk

MacmfiSans

01-723 3675

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
A sgfndid 4fi bedroomgd Qttmbei hotseBrito
wart of the rittoge, dreeritod to tto sorefeT
BeveritoWchcdw who once nreedttotuiMS

wnfdedraWe resMence." Ruwated to «l
exacting Jtsndant, this property am
enadng ftotara^ ereecMy tbvsupert gariea,

Wftil tts kdrigntag gazabo.

£599,950 Freehold

Viewing via the vendor's

Sale Agents:

BENTLEYS 01-794,0133
•2':.
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London Property

RESTAURANTS SHOPS • WINE BARS

with advantages on all sides
c h ¥¥ Huriingham
Square will become one of
LondonV most sought after
addresses-dose to the
prestigious Huriingham Club,
Arsons Green and Putney.

The elegant new houses,
all of classical design, offer the
ultimate in gracious living-
some having a viewover South
Park. With 4/5bedrooms. . . 2/3
bathrooms, one with whirlpool
bath in aluxury master suite . .

.

superb continental kitchen
with all major appliances . . . gas
central heating . . . landscaped
gardens . .

.
private parking . .

.

and so much more.

^our peace and privacy
will be ensured by a host of
features induding electronic

main gates linked to a dosed
circuitTV security system.

1 * f \ \ w v v >i
k « 1 «k I

1

T ft.ff HMHUIfyn * M

ing 258?<s£S
•%vd2ssfe*1tt--;.|

Knightsbridge has a wealth

of fashionable shops .and

restauranrs. The V^st End
and theatreland are within

easy reach, as are routes out of

town to major motorways
and London’s international

airports.

PETERBOROUGH ROAD The first houses are now

WU^|>K|NjSW6 gpsgggap

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
WfestBod 45 minatfi. AgM)3 mflea. M25 12 miles. Stevenage sUboa 3'? milex.

A iDptibtumiybouMlnt listed 17th Century bam. Hall, vaulted Reccp
rat irith minstrels gallery stdg dining nn, 2 additional Bitting anas, luxKt,
Utility rm. 5 Bedrma. 3 Bathrpia. and Drang nn including 3 smtes. gw central

he*tins. Triple Gge. Self-contained flat. Gardens and boated swimming pooL
Just over 1 tot.
For Sale Freehold.

London Office. Tel: fll-493 8222.

HAMPSHIRE,TEST VALLEY
Romsey 4 miles. Winchester 11 tnilefl. M3 12 miles. M27 Smiles.

A elastic Grade n* Georgian house in a beautiful position. Hall.4 Recep
nn*. Morning rm and fitdv; Domestic quarters. Staff Sitting rm/playrm, 4
principal Bedrms, Dressing rm and 4 Bathrms, Nursery 4 secondary Bedims, 2
further Bathrms, oil central heating. Gnmging with 2 Bedim Osl Lodge cottage.

Gardens with heated swimming pool, hard tennis court, pasture and woodland.
About 17*5 acres.

Substantia] offers invited.
London Office. Tel: 01 -492 8223.

B A R R A T T
Sana tr CentralLondon Lod., I Wfltan Road,LondonSWlV lLLTeI-.0l-630 5721

TUBES BUSES M4-IM2 5 * ,
i^.4% 'L**A:'

* jgH|

mr-
-7 3 Welbeck

_ Street
LONDON W l

An exdnsrve new development of 15 hnoortous

<2 2nd 2 bedroom apartments and 2 penthouses

C_: Occupying an unrivalled Centra] London location
.

Amenities hKfcwte•Beautiful"^ foyer

' Porterage sod security Fully fined kitchen

...V nEn suite bathroom* fined carpets

'

.f : . . pliftdetgjrcnmd ptttingtntibtte

.'W^MrlosesnPiins&oniilSUKJO

FuBy himislwd^w apc^^

•
* desipied hy David Hicks Imenattonal

vv

r

7
V' j

r / xS-’~

• r X/jP* /
1 V’U

fen
,-juii

f Show Flat. - Tel; 01 -491 4843

Mon-Sat.) 1.00 am-7.00pm Sunday 12.00pm-6.00pra

Sole selling agent

»Keith Cardale Groves
*

4 } Nanb AwSc* Sweet. C«*»ca« Squire. U*Won W »V 1*Q

01-629 6604

[u r.xt lusirr. roinplrh'ly nan:

ronslmrtiint ofjirr spurious

fu.xurv aparlmmits.

1 110 llirrcihnlrootn iluplr.xrs

lu t> )our:hriirnom apartments

n }iir:i>rilroon) prnihonsr duplex

ivilh private roof torraeo

“

. ivilh iiiin l\ : nine vrur lease

I
oratril ill ihr heart 0/ 'London's

fnsliionnh/r llva't Carl, /-.slate.

I
or n prrsonal appointment to rirn

CHESTERT0XS
1< ! Ml) 1 N V I A 1

v

Telephone: 0:-2S2 5CSC

CHESTER SQUARE,
SW1

An imposing period house in this prime Belgravia location.
Facing South, it has been meticulously refurbished with great

attenton to detail.

IMPOSING ENTRANCE HALL, 5 BEDROOMS, 4
BATHROOMS, 3 RECEPTION ROOMS, KITCHEN/
BREAKFAST ROOM. TWO ROOF TERRACES AND PATIO.

Access to Square Gardens.

LEASE 54 years £895,000
JOINT SOLE AGENTS

CHARTOUD VALUATION
SURVEYORS ft ESTATE AGENTS

SIMM Street.
!«**» 8WJI AAV

TalephoM 01-730 M5&

FRIEND &
pALCKE

UUAHTtOtKU BUKVKYOKS
& ESTATE AOKNTS

83 Bt 83 CtaMUr Square.
BalKTavia swiff OBJ
Tal»Htumc; 01-730 ODM

VERY LOW PRICE
FOR QUICK SALE

HACKNEY Two tndroam house In sward

winning dewtaptttoL

fins antral heating, fitted carpets throughput,

fully tilted kitchen with nven and fridge frteier,

rabeo Hower beds and lawn
Private gating qae* In private apiare.

10 minutes to me City.

TO year lease.

£6*000 FOR mine SALE
TfNephom 01-633-3074

FULL C0LOUR

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ADVERTISING

SATURDAY

(Copy deadline 12 days prior to publication)

Rate £35 per Slagle Catena CentJawtre

To End out more call

CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE,NWS
We arc privileged to offer for sale the main port of
the original bouse, designed and built by Henry
Flitcraft between the years 1741 and 1 750. Situated

inandevatedandseduded position. A Georgian
village house with a wealth of original features

induding a fine staircase, fireplaces, shutters,

panelled walls etc. 3 Receps, 6 Bedrms, 2 Bariums,
iReGdn.
Offers invited in the region of £500,000.
Hampstead Office. Tel: 01-734 8222.

HOLLY MOUNT. HAMPSTEAD, NW3
WITH GARAGE
Charming Georgian Cottage situated in a superb,

elevated position, in the heartof the village. In

superb condition throughoutand featuring a

magnificent Roof Ttrrace with an unrivalled

panorama of London. Comprising: 2 Bedrms. Rcccp.
huge KfrBTastrm, 2Bathrms. Utility Gge.
£350406 Freehold.
Hampstead Office. Tel: 01-704 8222.

HIGHGATE WEST HILL, K6
A magnificent George fi house c 1722, offered in

superb condition throughout, peacefully situated at

the summit of ^Wfeet Hill, yet moments from the
village. 3/4 Receps, 6/7 Bedrms, superb Master
Suite, comprising Dressing nn and Battum. 2nd
Bathrm, Sbwr rm ensuite, guest WC, Conservatory
area. Games rm. Store rm. Wine Cellar, Ige Gge,
delightful W-facing Gdn.

£795,006 Freehold.
Hampstead Office. Tel: 01-794 8222.

HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE, NEAR ODEHAM
M3 5 minutes. Waterloo 4G minutes.
An attractivetimberframed housewith
Interesting historical connections standing in

delightfulgardens and grounds of about2’/i

acres. Hall, Drwg rm. Dining rm, Kit/Fmly rm.

Utility. MbSi Bedrm, with en suite Bathrm, 4 farther

Bednns and Bathrm. Shwr nn. Self-contained

2 Bedrm annexe. Gdnera cottage. DWe Gge.
Offers in excess of£35<UMM invited for the
freehold.

Famham Office. Tbl: (0252) 712324-

SUNBURY-ON-THAMES
Charming Georgian village house with dinghy
mooring and close to public riverside gardens.
5 Bedrms, 2 Bathrms (1 en suite), 3 Receps, Kiri

BTast rm, doaknn/Laundzy Large cellar Delightful

walled and paved patio gaiden.

Offers in the region of £285,000.
London Office: TO: 01-493 8222 (Ref: IARB \

Joint Agents; Ross Hand, Hampton Wiek,

Kingston upon Thames. Tel: 01-977 9770.

DULWICH. SE21
Delightfully situated in a protected position
opposite Dulwich Woods enjoying panoramic
southerly views. In need of complete

refurbishment the house provides 4/5 Bedrms/
Draing rma, 2 Bathrms, (1 en suite). Hall, CUcrm.
3 Receps. Kit/BTosirm, Utility Detached garage.

Well stocked large garden.

Offers in the region of£400,0001
London Office. TO: 01-403 8222 (Ref: IARB).
Joint Agents: Marten & Carnaby, Dulwich Village.

7W. 01693 ISIS or 01-670 1144.

6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, London SW1A 1RB. 01-493 8222

London Property

WILLIAM TATE HOUSE
26 BELSIZE LAlilE, HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3

FOUR STUNNING APARTMENTS OF
UNIQUE ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
Comprising: 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double
reception room, Seimatic kitchen,NefRAEG

\ appliances, polished granite worktops, bathrooms
\ with whirlpoolsand private gardens, terraces or

conservatories.

Prices from £295,000

FuM detailsfrom:

Hampton& Sons
5 21 Heath Street, Hampstead, NW3 1YB

01-7948222

rrsARRIVED!^
Windsor Way 5

H
ampstead village, home of.

artists and authors, actors and
irmcTHanq lies bUI a 15 minim*

drive from central London yet revels in

an atmosphere of rural tranquility.

Adjoining the Heath between

Hampstead and Highgare golf courses

is The Bishops Avenue, probably the

most exclusive address in London,

where an outstanding devriopmerii of

five hyper-luxury mansions has just

reached comptedoa.

Set in landscaped gardens, each

house has6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. 4

reception moms, a state-of-the-art

fitted kitchen and a capacious finked

double garage.

Featuring a wealth of hand-crafted

woodwork, gold plated accessories

and fine Kalian marble, these houses

represent a unique opportunity to

make a shrewd investment in this

highly prestigious and most sought-

after of locations.

The final phase in Londons
most exciting development.
Regent House features

beautifully appointed and
spacious 2, 3 & 4 bedroom
apartments, all finished to

the exceptionally high
standards chat have
become the trade mark erf

this development.

PRICES FROM £199.500

SHOW HOMES OPEN
W/Days Ham - 7pm
W/Ends 11am • 5pm
KING 01-602 4163

Prices from£1.25m. Freehold.

==<5W/chs=
5 Hafly HID, Hunpocad. LondonNW3GQN C' frfcpbOMDI-7940133

MOORE STREET, SW3
Freehold Period House in

Chelsea Street near Sloane
Square. Light and sunny with

pretty features.

4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,

3 Reception Rooms, Large

Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
Cloakroom, Laundry, Garden,
GasCH.

DRUIG

fa!

New Homes

fmmmsfairrriarhomes«
ClassicalElgjence,GmdmsLmng-
findthem inKing GeongeSquare

onRICHMONDHEX

Town Houses from £272000

Lodge Properties, .from £285*000

Coach House-oneonly-£305i000

Sates Certre-phone QHW0 0325

Tel: 0386 858888/29
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Country Property

One took round anyof our quafity

homesand you’d be forgiven for thinking

tfeycasfa tofmcrefhon tfieyacfucfydo.

VErtaBtvantShogMtxwneandvoalf

seewhahaiBmean Ewrything aboutow
homes sap 'Quafity'

Berythingmat is except the pried

FOr delate ofBiyom homesnearyou,

cSpttn coupon or dial 100aid ask tor

Freefone BryanL

neasawdnoSoeriofncefti:
_

BgnlGimBgnt)uiyBimBffiontBonfomBOO<tB«MB&^^
f>Bicw^ >tvirtiTrr«n̂ >angq«g*yiii*i»ynefkrtafte»rxxtfta;y^^3^ii^uB6d^hiv

9*rinrH»i-SH*SiiBii*SMlc^^

PtensaraphQoCnwtiayoBtailof: _ _
p. ,T7j^wkw^orr»YiiH||t<uLii|

;
|frri atnqtome.SncJflBB.'&rtrttte.BrtraBatfOwwtauagflfa.

MSStoACNCte^Hoyi^
Ptogft^toBractaBgoBteotor;

jBoaAAMuBBUB4GiiaMVliAN.8RduSMlu49DUlm|fcaWaiHaiTtDnBi
Wriwtfmn.

BRYANT HOMES ITT)., FREEPOST
SMagSBiM Crtmtaf

VUWlMCRdsBSOlBR UMllWBlWOTa BertthfreRSOI

HacEBsendrrwc&lafeoi newBnpnlhcrRSOt

Location.

PWcb Ranges

Name
Address-

FT2211B6

Poole,:Dorset
bra.inkso.me p

• PROPERTY

• 4B^dft>ofhs
• _2 Reception
• 2 Eathmoms -

,

• Roof Garden
• Certtriti Htatirig

FROM

£139,000
FREEHOLD

JOINT SELLINGAGtNTS:
Goad^by•_ & Harding

37,-4j6LPci4rs-R4>aJ.Goiiniefiioulh-

Tel: 0202 23491

Fox & Sons
12 Haven Road. Canfohi CBtTs.

Tel: 0202 700922

12th CENTURY ABMY
If hours London

Nr Bury St Edmunds
We are instructed to sesk buyers
for 2 superb properties comprising

former coech house end stable
block, both recently converted. 3
beds. 2 baths, large recap, etc.

Clock tower. C87.Cn. Stable cottage
£92.500. Crnipcr.

Fanforward - Te«: (0359) 30374

Eisht miles of

.
.

:

" •:'*yr'$ y

:
1 V.V

THE LONDON Dockland*

Dev^toDmEnt CorporatirB will

be prajing that «*?Be of *te

developers now digEiog tbeir

foundah.ona east aloes the

Thames mates an oil strik®.

David Mifr.teM. No^ihem Ar°a
manager of Black Horse Reloca-

tion reveals tb? risks of an oil'

fuelled price boom by reporting

that, in Aberdeen last year's

£130.000 homo? "new sell for

nearer S90.PW.

The dock contrast wish oil &
ttet. in t!»® sera*? period * »n

£83,000 flat «n Dockland? would
now be valued et £1?0.000". That
is a 35 per cent fa!? in Aberdeen
and a pretty stunning r? per
cent rise in Docklands’ Or so it

seem;.

On the Instructions of Magdalen College, Oxford

OXFORDSHIRE
1140 14 miles, m 27 miles.

AH OUTSTANDING FORESTRY INVESTMENT
Excellent Road Frontage. Well Drained SoiL All-Year Round

Access. High Proportion of Mature Timber, including

Quality Oak.
About 354 Acres (143 Ina.) For Sale by Tender In 6 Dots

Sole Agents
23 Beaumont Street, Oxford 0X1 2NP - Tel: (0865) 246611

127 Mount Street. London W1Y 5HA - Tel: 01-499 4155

CLUTTONS

Humberts Leisure

MARINA - NORFOLK BROADS
PROFITABLE HIREFLEET AND MARINA BUSINESS

64 serviced berths, excellent fleet of 32 modem craft

Slipway and fully equipped boatyard
Freehold for sale as a going concern, S.A.V.

joint Sole Agents: Charles Hawkins, tel: (0603) 666971 or
Humberts Leisure, tef: 01-629 6700

(01/3957J/NTP)

Jackson-Stops

£T“ &Staff

Cotswold Holiday
Cottages Investment
Kboiy3 miles, Bnrfbrd 8 tniks-

**— ft"***1—— mttkA Utlhf
CDttapMpOrcimTd,

mmu, typniniiwirly 2wo.
Projected net niraogerfpr 1986:
icpon£25£00L

CWJH IfltlwnnggDcdwaL

AppJyiJackson-Stop« Sr. Staff,

DollarStreetBoose,Qieocater
GL7 ZAP. Telephone: (0285)3334.
JointAgateLmtfir&Armor aids

S&Umh. Hdtpktmc (0285)3101.

Worcestershire
Broadway9 miles.

HatedGeorgin country tcriderae

4ifii»p»M.iwiiK..hiii«ipiehi.
7 hwfmnm., jffHwra:mnm. trahlrl Mid

Often basedon 078,000.

77Z760L

KOVAL ASCOT—Character-type Country
House to let In Ascot are*. Accommo-
dation consists: 3 reception, large
kitchen, pantnr, 4 beds, show*room en-
sulte. bathmom. avclvded garden* with
aviary. Close to churches, schools and
colleges. 40 mins, to Waterloo. Mini-
mum let 6 iranhn f 1.200 nr m. Com-
pany preferred. Telephone: 0365 23009.

POUR OAKS—Luxury four-bedroom de-
tached. en -suite shower room, three
recepHm rooms, fatly Sited kitchen
with oven. hob. dishwasher, fridoel

treeier. washing machine In utility room,
gas central heating, double garage.

Just 59Z.S00. 021-643 1171. Or
shewhome open 11 rn-S pm dally.

Tel: 021 -30 a 3268. Bryant Hones.

LITTLE CLACTON, ESSEX—2 Amt 17th
Century 'fated bouse with swimming
poolf stables end paddock. 5 beds.

3 reception. Cyoosed beams. 5175.000.
Tel: 0255 86024*.

WARWICK— Luxury four bedn-eni ft-
' bched. en-suite shower room, two

reception rooms, toll* fitted kitchen

with hob. oven, fridge' freezer, dish-

waster, washing machine In trtfltty roam,
gas central heating, double garage.
From £79.950. Warwick 493Mi, Or
showhomei open 12-6 pm dally. .Tal:

Warwick 402290. Bryant Homes.

COVENTRY*—four bedroom detached, en-
sulte. shower room, three reception
rooms, filled kitchen, gas central heat-
ing. double garage. From £107.500-
£120.000. Coventry 57321. Or show-
homes open 11 am-5 ora dally. Tef:
Coventry 419801. Bryant Homo.

HASLEMERE—-Lomirv four bedroom de-
tached. en-suite shower room, separate
reception rooms, folly fitted kitchen
with oven. hob. microwave, dishwasher,
fr Idoeffreezer. Washing machine and
tumble drier In utility room. Gas central
heating, douto'e garage. From £1 72,SOP-
521 0.000. T-l: (0426) 2315. O'
Showhome eeen 1 1 am-S pm dally.
Tal: (0428) 56797. Bryant Homes.

SUTTON COLDFIELD— 4 bed detached.
Breathtaking near woodland location.
Neff kit Urillty. Z bathrooms. 2 ear
garage. Choice from £69.500-591 .500.
Caff It.00 am-S.DO pm at HornwvopU
ft Sir Alfred's Wav. Walmlev ad..

Sutton ColdflMd. Tel: 021-378 1697.
Bryant Homes.

AMPUR1A BRAVA
The SaWor’i parathw on

Spanish Costa Brava

(12 hours tar Calais.

2 hour plane Barcelona)

2-yea r-oid luxury penthouse within tha
superb 1.000 acre marina development
with its own airport. Direct access to
Med. ij mile. Lovely beaches. Skiing

In the Pyrenees under 2 hours drive.
Newly furnished. 2 double beds, bath-
room. shower room, large living room,
fitted kitchen. Superb terrace. Garage
with lift, and direct access to 7 metre
pontoon mooring. Concierge service.
Immediate occupation available.
Price 10 mHIlon pesetas or Equivalent

Bernard Thorpe and Partners
8laHoa Road Vwd. h-'-i Surrey

Tel: 08833 237S

Overseas Property

An investmentyou can
with 365 days a year
from £16,950
EveryoneWas to Invert their money, but onceyouVs
mode your choteeiwhot oonyou do kxrt sHbockend
hopeftrify watch il gram unless of course your Inwslnierit

Is mode ft) SieSlope ofo luxury villa or apartmenton
theAmariUaGoU& Country Club In Southern lenerfla

WBh one and two bedroom apartmentsawilabfci as

wsR cra wide choice a(RUnway plalL you'll be maUng
on Iramtownlyou can lake your Mictoys m. earn extra

revenue from, or stniptY lefte ta should ycuwbh.

Thechotoekyounand fhenks to the fabulouscflmatem
Soultiam tomrit* however you deefde Id pksy iNih your
Inwxtment. you wort have to weather adorm eUhefon
the coins* or the Roe* exchange).

Formotedetail* callthetoefenenumbecaidmatean
(nvsslimant tor ttwtuftm thatyou can eniaytoday - -

(Weekend inepecttonB^WovOfctolBi
J ui

KaMOOnowandadtlorFfeelaneTH®K GOLF

A Great Biffish Classic In Southern Tsnerife

DIRECT SALES

‘^h/UoMmOn
PRESENTING

The most exclusive and well establshed company
of property developers in Marbella

at

The Spanish Chamber of Commerce
5, Cavendish Square, London

on
Monday 24tb, Tuesday 25th, Wednesday 26th

of November from 10 am to 8 pm
Free legal' advisory service available

Sherry will be served, courtesy of Harvey & Sons

Come and see us or for further information
please contact:

MR. E. BENATAR
17, MANOR LANE, MAIDENHEAD

Tel: 0628 781444

SPAIN& CYPRUS

EXHIBIT!
FREEHOLD VILLAS. APARTMENTS.
LAND. RESALES.OLD FINCAS

SUNDAY 23rd NOV.l 1 am - apm
SHIPTHTSTLR'HQTEL HIGH STREET,WEYBR1DGE__ I

7Lli, 3/4The Mews, Haglqf Hall, StOUiWdge,

t MidlandsDY9 91
~

+ SWITZERLAND
Sak «a ftiae— J aaiianW
Lake Geneva

& Mountain resorts
Yb» oiw vanm aPABTWEWT ar CHALET j»

neifninR. auRewwnw, v™*!:
VILUUO. U» BUHLCTtTV CmiZAH
rex. 6STAA3 Wn.TTkA.niErodlO^
tHNttaBm

W

foF«Khaw SFriUWOB.
Itowyianiwa
REVAC SJL

CT12QB6WEV*
TO 41 ZZ0415 40 Ttte ZBRO

.

THOROUGHBRED
HORS® FARM !H THE
HEART OF NORMANDY
45 minutes from Deauville

120 acre* ot land cremsd by river

Stalls for 2D horsu
Residence with 6 bedrooms
.Qualified personnel on sit*

Price Including farming equipment
FF3

""
. . J million

For more information write:

Pit. Derqular. Josefa Valoareal «
230Z7 Madrid or

Phone Madrid 742 19 30

LAHZAROTE

PUERTO DEL CARTSN
Fully incl s/e hois- 1 /2 bad apts

Thurs ex Gatwlck year round

Brochure tel 0243 778I5I

PALOMA HOLIDAYS

ABTA ATOL

London
Property

BARNSBURY. N1 — Sit bfl-* bshlnd
wroughl-lran gates. <" cutst* r»(lirra

dcublff fronted substartt;! Yirt?-«n
hour*. 'ItiMited wllh.n iHe NmAxiry
ccnpsraaiion araa. The h?u:e was w-
rietvrr a-*rf *? !*-r
&u>ndarffs a lew vears ago and Is taste-
fully der. throughout end boasts o~- of
Islington's largest gardens. 5.6 beds.
3 baths It e s’. 3 retecs, kit brV rm.
kitchenette, utility c‘k*. 3 C Fat

—

2 rms. V. and b. Gas CH. 35 It. West
reel terrace and 190 l». pdn. 0.5 r.
Substantial die's invited for the B;H.
STICKLEY A KENT. Ot-35? n?5l.

5W1. ANOTHER EUPERR DEVELOPMENT
BY KINC-FOX. fcxeruMve splendour in
Immac. Riverside apt. Small prestige
block. Rec. Balconv. Lira. K*t. 3 Beds.
Baffi. Shawm-. Secu'itv S, Pko. Ls- 82
yrs. L23S.OOO. Cartyle A Co. SB1 3913.

Actijally. Eleck Horse called

on Chesterton? Docklands
based 5tephen Miles-Brown to

give an indication of flat costs:

and while be does give the argu-

ment about ap infliir. ofyuppie?,
he also reminds us thqt "there is
enmethidg like eight miles of
property situated directly on
the waterfront”. And that, by.

anyone’s rglnilaljona, rglla for
an’ awful lot of yuDDies.

It is a moot point whether
Dockland? could realistically

support property Dries rises in

the 8P pbn per cent range now
that most of the exceptional
riverfront conversions are over
and developer? ere racing

ahead with new-built homes
pitched a» similar price?. What,

isn’t in doubt »s the north-south
price dilemma. As Black Horse
reports. Dennis Goide. Marks &
Spencer’? personnel manager,
now regard? it a? ‘‘the mos! diffi-

cult problem to overcome in
relocating staff*.

LATE IN fee 1930?. architect

Oliver Hffl was given carte

blanche to build a distinctive

eonofer bouse tea 27.5-acre *ite

at Ewhnrst Storey. The resul-

ting seven-bedroom home

(above) testa mere Tuicm than

fee usual mock Tudor forpaw
BBfe-centeiy Surrey team
Just 10 miles item Guildford

and 82 miles Emm Leaden In

gwri riding

(Si-351 2383} aadJ&d&l ~

& Ratify W4» Sini aro-™
teg for aanmad £L5m
freehold- _V£1t

'

-.il-V-,

Stayin;

secure
TN TiAUNCHING its “Home-
safe ” contents insurance
scheme. Legal & General has
trawled through police files to

produce an impressive array of
grisly facts about home in-

security.

Pedant? might point ont to tha
insurer that you can’t actually
say that a “burglary” occurs
“every 90 seconds, night and

day." since daylight robbers are

housebreaking. Burglars,

legally, are exclusively night

workers.
But, burglar or housebreaker,

they are as L & G records,
energetic people. In 1985,

480,000 break-ins were
reported.
Access is. asyou might expect,

mainly through Insecure doors

and windows, some 28 per cent

through the front, the rest at the

rear. Insured losses totalled
£319.4m last year, but the
staggering information is that 25

per cent of British homes have
no contents insurance.
Interviews with victims

showed that 41 per cent felt the

intrusion on privacy to

W
tf’&

a
C?rmarkefing drtv*\fi

'

rather restrictive; ^ -sttfbe -

although it does nfTerdwcmajir
of np to 20 per cent on contents^

cover For householders wlio iH'

proper loci® and have lbrae

years without clains, it sots.
only for homes that^ •. Ob/.
occupied most of the day. ,*

BtilC L & G shows that itfeitfL
’

unduly expensive to secure tfefe

'

average home.. It estimates thSL._'

for about £64 you could ftt tfcB

two five-lever deadlocks and 13
window locks needed fiwc^•••feif

average semi-detacheoL r

John Brennan

SIGNBOARD

vf<

Tower
block

garden. The agent is looking for
offers around £79,000 for the
freehold

THE 60 fi-teil Mvthe Water
Tower, one mile from Twk??-
bury. Gloucefteti-hlre. mates an
eccentric. three-bedrnomed
home wife njwj frnm across the
Malvems, Cotswold? and Bristol

Cbeuuel. Listed. Grade C. the
ingOred brick building was sold
by the local w?»er eodherity last

year end converted info font-
ievel home with a tnp.flnnr

drawing room to take advantage
of the riew= There i? access to a
high-pavnpe*ed roof which the
Felling eeent, Hampton *- Son at
rheMenhem (034-^148491.

thista could be turned into a

To the

woods

ular thinnings—to mixed oak
and conifer woods. Prices vary
from £8,000 for a small wood
near Wivelscombe. just west of
Taunton, to £130,000 for a
plantation in the Exe Valley,
west of Brampton.

SEVENTEEN Forestry Commis-
sion woods, a total of 778 acres
ranging from five to 210 acres
and worth around £500.000, aT9
being sold in north Devon and
west Somerset Colin Gee and
John Clegg ofJohn Clegg and Co
f0494-7847113i. who are handling
the sales, report that the woods
vary from commercial conifer
stands—mainly 20 to 25 years
old. halfway through their com-
mercial cycle but ready for reg-

Best of

Lutyens
SINCE THE Hayward G&Ueryfs

ofhisretrospective exhibition
fiv*» 1work five years ago, there has

been such' a revival of enthu-
siasm for the- country bouse
deigned by Sir Edwin Lutyens
that quite a few buyers will be

drawn to Little Thakeham near -

Puiborough, •' West Sussex.
Dating from 1002, when Lutyens -

was 36, he regarded tbh.KHMd^ ^
roomed house as, “ the bestof T

.fee bunch-" ,'
r

Rcently - a country botsa .

hotel—with the owner-usti^ tljfe

separate, three-bedroomedstafr
wing—Little Thakeham stands
in five acres tof gardens fotdkg,
the downs. It Kim the air of.a _

minf-condition Eluabelhan
mansion, a time warp empha-
sied hy fee -mellowing of the
local sandstone used ia ifs coti-

struction. Although it is fee
“wrong" side of Gatwlck ait- -

port <18 miles south) and 99
minutes drive from iondoo,
Knight Frank & RutIey (0488^

6BI7TJ expects Offers ef ever
£l^m.

*

London Property

GARDEN SQUARE
«1;SW7

Three superiorresidences
finished to the highest

standard featuring private

terraces/patios and also

with access to beautiful

private gardens.

New 63 year leases.

52 Onslow Gardens, London SW7

SHOWFLAT OPEN TODAY
Mon-Fri 11 am to7pm
Weekend 11 am to4pm

2 Exceptional

Maisonettes

£355,000 -£395,000

2 Bedroom
Apartment
£185,000

44-46 Old Broroptca Road, LondajSW7 J5r Fulham Read, London SW](l9FK
01-5891243 01-373 8425

HAEJE:PROraRTTESDEVELOPMENT

4

Marsh N Parsons
025,000KENSINGTON COURT. W8

fteienttv lencratad to «n meetionillr Mgh standard with particular aRentlpn u
deuil. • spacious n—i wan oror-rt^mad ?n<* s~,r Sat „ • Mn^nmi, ..a br'rfc

building last off Kensington High St. Drawing rm igrt * idft. hilly eouioped kit.

2 beds, bath, ensutta sh«jw*r rm. elks, gu CH. 84 vrs. 01-937 9E22JS091.

CHEYNE GARDENS, 5W3 £260^00
An atccallent 3rd fleor apartment with superb west lacing view, over private
gardens and with a leck-np garage. Z dbl beds, 2 ef» baths, dbl ioccb. klL tift.

-1-730 9498.res. par™ gas CH, 74 vrs. 01-

LADBROKE GROVE, WIT £360,000
With delightful TOR private "unity garden and south feeing sfodlo/ptayroom and

' “ 1 ‘ “16 bed ttmlly heuse In

. kit. utility
access to lawns end lennls courts el Ladbrc^ 5a., a 515 bed fewll
eyeellent position having dW recep. dining roi. 2 baths, shower rm
rm, lundeefc. Fine cornices and fireplace. FIH. 01-803 9275.

MASON ROAD, WT4 £185,000
a Victoria terraced htuse in this Prestigietis stiee*

_ seme medemHetlnn end redecoritfon with large rear
gerage and possibility cl expanding accommodation, 5 beds. 2 baths, lot, sitting

rm. dbl recep. utility rm. patm/garden, gas CH. FIH. 01-602 0025.

An opperturrltv to aciulri
off Blythe Village needing

STANLEY CRESCENT. WIT £450,000
Peaceful west aspects e*er rommunal girdens from stunning ground and garden
maisonette haetitlhiliv refarfetth*d with own entrant*. 3 beds, 2

... heHu. cite, WJr
•quipped KJtlb'Sest rm. laundry rm. elegant L-shaoed drawing row ^ully restored
period leatum. Private garden and communal gardens: Highly recommended.
B7 Vrs. 01-727 981 1.

MAYFLOWERTERRACE
SE16

from£175,000 F,H.
Anewdevelopmentof3 individuallydesigned executive

homes. Situated in a auiel locale witfrin easvreach ofthe

Cityand wife views ofTowerBridge.

Theaccommodation comprises either

TWoorFourbedrooms
Receptionzoom

Kitchen, utilityzoom,garage.

Forfarther detailscontactthe
JointSoleAgents:

* * OMS3USSB
3 Pennyfields,

EI48HP
01-5384921

r<>

:£

13S Sloane Street,London SW1X9AY.
•CHARTERED VALUATION SURVEYORSAND ESTATEAGENTS
CAROLINETERRACE

Belgravia perfect terraced house.
Imxnacuiatesouthl3dng2/.5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, drawing room, dining
room, modem kitchen,cloakroomand
delightful garden.

Leasehold 54 years, £365,000

ENNISMOREGARDENS
Fourth floorflat spanningtwo buHdinga
with lift. Restrained and immaculate
decorative order:

rawing/dining room, 2 bedrooms, 2
b3throam3,dnsdngzoom/bedroom3.
kitchen. , .

Leasehold 40 year*£26^000

kitchen and bathrooms, 3 bedrooms,
study/mini 4th bedroom.

Leasehold 120 years approx.
Offers‘£3«y»0

HEREFORDSQUARE
3rd Boor compact 2 bedroom Bat, in
need ofTederoratian^with amusingattic

librarj: bright views over the Square.

Kitchen ana bathroom.
Leasehold ?0 years phis share

of freehold, 035/100

SOUTH KENSINGTON
Immaculate refurbished 2 large
reception rooms, ’state of the art*

CADOGAN PLACE
Animposinghouse erf7 bedroomswith
a gn«t house of 2 bedrooms attached.

.Good deception rooms, both in fine .

decorative orden
Leasehold 63 years, 0,150,000

Telephone: 01-730 9955

HAMPSTEAD, NWS—Stunning, newly obn-i

verted 1 st floor maisonette. 5 bedrooms*
3 bathrooms and magnificent 40 ’ft. ^
13 ft. receotlon room. £275.000^
Bentleys. Sole Agents, 01-794 0133.

CITY OF LONDON
Wed for the Businessmen

SELECTION OF FLATS

FOR SALE AND TO LET

For details contact

FBABK HARRIS & CO
81 MARCHM0NT STREET

LONDON WC1
TEL: 01-387 0077
TELEX: 892301

01-373 8425

HOLLAND PARK
LONDON Wll

Substantial. untnodemiBed (period
double fronted) freehold house

Ifoffered with full vaunt possession
In one' of London's most prestigious
roads: Cl ,35m. (Adjoining unmod-
emirad mews house with garaging
available by separate negotiation.)

BARBICAN
Rare opportunity io acquire large
duple* Penthouse on long lesae,
peal tor chief executive of City
company. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms. gefferied db>e height living

room, roof garden end balcony.
Offers invited in e*ce3S of '. .

Write Box 76425. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

,*‘l f?

g?

Rentals

executive surra
.

Slowie Square, London
SHORT/LONG LETS

'

Elegant new serviced studio and.
1/2 bedroom Hats. Close to Horroda
From £35 er day for 1/2 per »ne‘ .

private facilities and services

TEL: tn-997 6497 OR 01-885 667J
,

i

OLIVERS WHARF/
WAPPING El

Vaat flat- (2300. sq ft) in Jltted
.jVictorian warehouse conversion,

under 10 mins walk from City."
Enormous 35 x 40 recep rm. 3 bed, , r
2 bath, smallbons kit. Ind CK. :

hft. f
gge. Jnt designed with luxuikmd-T
furnishing avail. Far Co. Let £<C0

_

pw neg.
Ten 01-481 1810

Horner
MAKING AILTHE RightNOVK

TO LET—LITTLE
BOOKHAM. SURREY
Centrally situated in
one acre ot secluded

VSSr*mt£J£!H2P. f*ml
?
v lN'™' bullf In

tllS
7‘ swclous. IIvIiib SKomiTvjrfi--

V£U:..mi2?S.
BH,l,,|T furrilshed and camcfed

3E5iR*H!5.An_ A neutral shade.

Sa: ?s^£L2TS2
£tu01', 2 en-sulte bathrooms. 1 - family

OBcos alCotaam. E«h». ttarshan. Oxshcfl. Sunrungn* VVeybn^e.WbnbtMmend llbtty.'
|

;
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Let there be a reckoning
I am prompted to write In
relation to yonr very non-
committal advice to tiie letter
published on October 1 under
the heading “ My terrible

t&snL’VIt seems to me that

g
he useful to your
If yon Would summarise
Rations or a letting
id indicate areas where
may -be available to the

woperty owner. Cases. Of let-
that have gone wrong in

d^ons ways are legion, so
•riSU-.toactly should one expect
fma.m agent in return for bis
jbft:or~25 per cent pins VAT?
I'Jra&rcufed a flat through an
ragfffff-tothe. same tenant for
three years, but in March this
jfiax 1 wished to sell the
property. The tenant however
As not wtiling to vacate.
Seeanse the agent arranged the
letting on an ordinary six-
monthly agreement, relying on
Case H If we needed to re-

possess. we now have no legal
rights whatsoever to evict onr
unwanted tenant, because we
own a house in addition to this
flat The agent knew that the -

was not our only property
in the UK, and we are now'
well aware that he shonld have
drawn up a shortfaold lease
itrsaefa drcximstances.
dtforeover, since returning to
Tthe UK we. have also learned
=tiaat the rent be has been
^charging has been well below
rite market rate (some 20 per
cent lower)* but we cannot now
increase the rent without the
rttnant referring the case to

.-the Kent Tribunal, who are
<tfhely to reduce it because of
ahelrmethod of assessment.

CHESS
.GIVEN wide variations in
abiilty among chess players,

one would expect games at odds—-the weaker side accepting a
material advantage, at the start
—-2o be popular. In fact, these
have virtually disappeared:

its heyday was the ‘19th cen-
fary when “Paul Morphy
defeated one match opponent
giving him pawn and move
Advantage, then another at odds

pf Jjiight If the skrl-1 -differen-

tial'. made even., a knight
nigtrfflclent handicap, there

were, other possibilities. Meet-
ing 3 beginner, a master might
Concede a queen, two rooks, or
Anally the ultimate in odds-

giying, the..pion coifie. The
novice would select an opposing
pawn before the start, the pawn
would be marked by a ring of
pqper, and. the. odfcgiver had

tq .deliver dbeckmate .with that
pawn.

Do I have grounds for seeking
redress from the aggwty for
the money X am losing and for
the loss due to my not being
able to sell the flat?
it is not feasible to. sum'
marise the obligations of letting
agents, as each contract, jvill

depend on the express terms
and (if appropriate) the sur-
rounding circumstances. It does
seem, however, that you should
have .a good claim against your
agent for failing to set up a
shorthold tenancy, and possibly,
also for not obtaining, a better
rent—but the latter claim is

by no means clear.- . ,

Buying into

a firm
I will be leaving my job at .the
end oC 1986 and l intend,

joining s private company,
owned and run by an
acquaintance as a co-director
with him. There will be no
other employees and both of
ns will be employed- by this
company and will pay PAVE.
I will probably “buy into’' his .

firm (It has been in existence
for 16 yezrs) thus owning
SO per cent of the shares.
Will the amount E pay -for

“goodwill etc” be able to he
set against my personal tax?
If not. Is there a better way .

of buying into his company?
Surely you are not going to

buy half the share capital of a
private company- from a mere
acquaintance without having
the books looked at. by an in-

dependent accountant? Unless

yon are prepared to engage tile

services of a good firm to in-

vestigate— the . .company’s
finances, we recommend you to

abandon the Idea. As well as
reporting on the company, of
course, ‘he firm will be able
to advise you on the taxation
aspects generally. If your
acquaintance demurs, that will

be a fair .indication that you
should not go ahead.
• The answer to your first
question is no. It is impossible
for us to answer the other one.*.

Invention of the chess clock
in the 1880s hastened the

. decline of materiel odds.. Once
clocks became sufficiently

robust, it was possible to give

a handicap of time rather than
material. Cafe hustlers, seeking
opponents to challenge for a

- .stake, preferred to concede two
minutes -against 10 cm the clock
rather than a rook—games
ended 'more quickly.:

. Then, such grandmasters as
Blackburne, Marshall and Capa-
bkmca popularised the mass
simultaneous where they would
tour a country’s major cities,

taking on up to 100. or more
opponents at a time. Simuls
are also a time handicap: the

expert makes his moves in

seconds, while his- opponents
have several minutes to reflect

on their replies. .* - -

Capa’s world tours between
the wars were. the best years

of simultaneous chess. His
normal fee. was $100 but, when
asked to tour Yugoslavia,' he

Divided

garden
My garden consists of two parts,
separated by. a narrow lane—
whleh l ows. The second, or
lower half of the garden Is on a
Separate deed.-

If I sell this second part of the
garden, will I be liable to
capital gains tax? The total
area of both gardens does not
exceed half an acre.

No, provided that you continue
to use the lower plot, as an
integral part of your garden up
to the time of The sale contract
(and preferably up to the com-
pletion date). Ask your tax
inspector for a free pamphlet
CGT4 (Owner-occupied houses).

Bridging

loan
In July of this year l made a
bridging loan of £22,000 to my

additionally requested a private

bathroom in his hotels.' The
fee was agreed hut there, were
too few suitable hotels, so
Alekhine undercut his rival by
doing the tour for $90 and no
bathroom.

In' modern one-day and week-
end congresses. . anyone can
enter the open section with a
chance to be paired against

grandmasters or masters. This
has muted the demand for

games with top players under
artificial conditions, so “that

simultaneous chess is also in

decline.

Odds games had special prob-

lems for experts, who' often

spurned recovery of material to

avoid simplification. ' In this

week’s game, Dr Tarrasch,

world title challenger in- 1906,

gave rook and ’knight start.

Before playing it over,' remove
White’s QR and QN and place

White’s QRP at QR3. This was
a minor concession to the odds-

giver, to facilitate queen’s side

castling;- . ...

Gift to

sister
I want to give' iny sister

£10.000 In January 1987.

Sfie * draws flie state pension

and has £&000 In savings.

This is 'all the money she has.

Shalt I have to tell the tax

people or
:

pay tax' on this

gift. The gift,will be
invested in income bonds.

You will not have to' pay tax

on the gift, and neither will

your sister.

It might be. as veil as to

_mention.it tq your inspector,

however, when you fill in .your

next tax return—so that your
sister’s tax .inspector does not
start wondering from where she

got her e^tra investments.

-White: Dr S. Tarrasch
Black: Amateur

'

. . 1 P.-K4, . P-K4: 2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3 B-B4, B-B4; 4 P-B3,

N-B3; 5 P-Q4, PxP; 6 PxP. B-N3;
7 P-Q5. N-QR4; 8 B-Q3, P-Q3; 9
P-R3.
White avoids winning a piece

by 9 P-QN4, since 9 . . . . B-N5
would simplify. 4) . . .'P-B4; 10
0-0, P-KR3; 11 P-QN4, P-B5; 12
B-Nl.
Again, odds-play psychology

rather than 12 PxN.
-• 12 'I . -. N-N6; 13 B-N2, B4J2;
14 Q-K2, B-N4; 15 P-K5, PxP;
16 QxP ch. Q-K2; 17 Q-N3, 02)?

Black shows why he has been
given such generous odds.

Instead, 0-04) would consolidate

and win-
18 R-Kl, OOl; 19 N-R4. B-B2;

20-P-B4, N-KR47 (better R-Kl);
21 ON4, QxP; 22 N-B5* Q-Q7;
23 NxP ch, K-Rl; -24 NxP ch!

K-NI.-k -

' White’s slimline force breaks
through to win- IfRxN; 25 QxN
ch mates.' •

25 B-R7 ch, KxB; 28 QxN ch.

son to buy a boose.
The purchase was completed

in July but the sale of his

former home has been delayed

and l am sow exercised about

my tax .position. . .

* Could the interest which I

have-lost and. which I hope
will not exceed £900 be
considered as a tax free gift?

No; on the facts outlined, you
have nothing to worry, about. If

the terms of. the loan were set

out in letters between you and
your son, the correspondence
should be preserved (for pro-

duction to fhe Inland Revenue,
if need be). If the arrange-

ments • were made orally, it

might be as well for you both

to sign s memorandum of what
was agreed last July.

BRIEFCASE

Wa legal rasporwitfkr e*» &•
accepted by the Flnancfel Time far

lit* answers given in these columns.

Ml inquiries 1vtl be tnswtred by
post u soon n possible.

Read that

small print
Could yon please iet me know -

if the assurance company is -

right charging me capital gains
tax on my capital anift trn^
policy which maturedl ifter 20
years?

‘

What the insurance company
describes as capital gains tax
is in fact a deduction-m respect
of the company’s prospective
corporation tax Habilfty upon
any disposal of the on&swhich
it notionally allocated to your
policy. You will find that such
a deduction is authorisedby the
small print in the- policy dpcu*
meat, and can be made at what-
ever rate the company chooses
(subject to a maximum,Qf.^
per cent probably). This de-
duction 25 merely an element
in the- calculation of -the
policy's .maturity value; it does
not represent tax imposed
upon you as policyholder.
A disturbing number of

holders of unit-linked policies

do pot appear to. have had The
prospective corporation tax de-
ductions explained to them
adequately by the salesmen
before' they signed the pro-

posal forms, judging from our
postbag.

K-Nl; 27 Q-R8 ch, KxN;_28
QxP mate.

PROBLEM No. 647 .

black( 5 men)

WHITE1 7 men) .

White metes in three moves
at latest^ against any defence
(by P. Klett). - Black’s- pieces
can. db: tittle,

;
but-the puzzle is

to find the- optimum, arrange-
ment of White's force.
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Leonard Barden

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

JUbcyNrtbMl (01-4865355)

AMtoThrift (09.-438 0311>-
Am—r« endUfaim*

innmziWBWi
*-,j ‘1 -

“FTTWynill MWWB tea , .. . ... . ..

WB.7U7W) ?Rintor«itWiM
Brtdfort-md Bte&y (QZ74 561S45) ReD fioM

HI* Men* V-
Piw^eHb fiw .

BrfattlaodWkCt (0272294271) Phs i.

Triple.Bom
.

1>. Boas Income
V Sp«ti»> 3-Month

BHtauiaaS3838S13U S mth*. TemrSh.
i^«inni»wg« _ 90-pny Account
Cathode <01,222 673607 JaUkeBoadlf
Otnhmr (OUburgb) <031 SSS 1731) FMLRM«20Vri.
CtalSH - - UonSts.(&.KO
Chehiwhom and Stonedtr CWt. finW
(024236161)

. Chelt. PiwW
Owshust (0992 26261) ; Spac. 4-Tetm Sh.

CHy of London, The (01-980 9100) CtpdA O*’ 6oU
Cowtttry (020352277) - _ •PoBejhWfltf'1V.

.

Moneymaker
3-YjBpr Bond. ..

90-Day Dpdw -

Frame SetiMod (0973 64367) Gold Minor Ace.
fiammy (090360555) Star-60

SoM Slar
Cramvkh (01-0588232) - 60-Day Accounts
Gamma «Xra420eiD

; Premier Sham 1

HaHta* : Cankash
90-Day Xtra _

- 90-Day Xtra v
Hemri Han«staad (0442217355)— 90-0ay Hath*
Heatfaa*. : b-Month Sians
Lambeth (01-928 1331) — Mayttfm Account-

.

Lemmata Spa (092627920) FuRy PM0 1
-

High Byar

Soper 90 "
Laacfaaad Hc4bacicCQS32 459511)_ UptU) Intereai

CapitW Access

I —It PanniiaM* UqoM GoW
Praafean Raav*
Pay & Saw

LomfcaPerrtMmBC(01-22235813 ._ ~ Premium Rata
Pramhint Rata.

Momtaotoa (01-4855575) Momtagton 90
'

MattewU Counties (03727 <8211). ... EnmaM Shm -

NatteftdaadPraefcKiat- 90 Days Accra*

FlM Star (mte.)

(maxj
Higher Interest

Cheque-Save

Ordinary Sh. Ace.

Premium Pin
Gold Pius

Sav* Pita .

Kujf, M9Ny n®
Cap.- Share 90

~
-

-Cap. Shu*90
Capital PhK
Summit .

•

AppSetf Nat Interest

rate ml CAR paid

’ 7.75 7.75 Vearty

&50 8LS0 Yearly

8.75 8.94 Monthly

525 - 53Z Tryiati

y

8SQ *ta. hearty
,
9^a 920 Vearty

^840 &60 Yearly

-&ZS 8l25. .Yearly

6M...6M. hryesriy

8.75 n.94 Vreariy
9.00 . 120 Art-endy

935 Yearly.

935 ' 935 Vwly -

*75 . 8.75 YeMy

tnMnce. Accmannd other aeall

£500 Instant wttMrawal—
£10000 Tiered account

£500 £10K+ instant access

£100..
.

Up to 8.75. Chq. bock <aeO%
. £3 •

. Easy withdrawal, no penalty

£20,000 Inwiti wdl.—Pea H lal. £X0K-
OBfiOO 8.40 £2ijX+, 7.75 £500+
00,000 7.75 6.750+ cw.WC
O ATM access (minimum £2009

' £500 90 days’ nottcWpewaHy
£20,000 £10.000+ no penahy -

-£10,000 . 60 days' iwtlcWpeoaKy
‘

-flflOO “90 days' rat/pen. tel. HOOK
£10,000 Imtam. £5,000830,£900«X9

925 '

'9S46 hyemlf- £2300 * 325 gtd. 2 yr, 60 i mLfeau

BHtatais(0538385131)
t**smutmsrrmn _

CattMtic (01-222 6736/7)
Century (Cdtaturglt) <031 556 1731)
Christa

CherteahamaadGkwcestar—o—.

—

(024236161)
Chasbuat(0992 26261) ;

CNy Of Loaded. The (01-980 9100).
Coventry (020352277)

Frame Sehvood (0973 64367)

.

Cateway (0903 68SS5)—

™

Greaamldi <01-8588212)
GotHtta (0X3420611)
HaHtari

Hemet Haosetead <0442217355)

.

KfhIt* \ , 1

Lambeth (01-928 1331)
LeantimtooSpa (0986Z7920)

- A75 8.75-
- 93& 975 Yeaijy
.1033 -103»V—

'

1 -JS 7.75 Ya«r|y
880 880 Yearly
055 8.73 Monthly
9.25 9X5 Yearly

.

9JO 930 Yearly

9.05 975 iHHrir
975 925 ML/Yearty OfiOO
9JO 930 Yearly £1
935 .935 Vaarty

£LOOO 2 toNRy-free wHMramh jut-
£3jm 3 months' aotke for wtfadnvk.

£100 pa Friendly Society linked. .

£3.000 ' No notteeAm penalty . *. -.

'

£10,000 - 7 dv OK+ 8-30, £5K+ 839
£10000 7 H, £L,000+ 8.05, £5K+ 8J0
£25^00 3mMM int £5K+ 83 aOK-P-9
£5.000 MootNy incanw waHaMe . .

0.000 InsL aec. if n*i^ boL £UMC4>
£2300 90-d. pen.Mol. id. tat tfr. 9LS

£1 . No wHhdrRwUs
' '

£500 hnm. wdL ML pa*, or 3 Mfea.

Tiered No oJpeo. 8J(Y&55AOa/6jOO830 830 M/Yearly ,Tiered No nj^reo. 83WB35AJH/6J0I
8.90 927 Monthly •• £10,000 Iwtant access alter 6 mooths
930 9.50^ M/tzyriJU CiOAlOO 90 days' noUcefpeoatty

830 ‘ 83b Yearly £2300 Instant access—wo penaNy

NatlotwrMe 001-242 8822)

.

Newcastle (091 Z32 6676)

Northern Rock (091285 7191).

MomtuBton 90
'

Emerald Stans- ~

90 Daqrs Account
Monthly Income
Money Mngmot.
FtafAccount
BoausBulMer

Capital Bonus
Super 90 Shares
High lirt. Stores
Mqyspbmer. Plus .

. 830 830 Yearly'. £2300
9J» .9JDS' Yearly ? £1(1000

. .830 &B0 .
Yearly . £5300

- -9.43 - 9.43 Yearly- £3,000
- *.05 9J)5i ' Yearly ‘ .£500
' 'i95& 9.7J ^yearly £3

9.00 -930 Yearly £500
8-75 . 8.75 Yearly £10300
925 _ '925 Monthly OOtOOO

. 3.95 925 Qu^rterty £3/X)0
630 64)9 Waariy £i

__a75. 834 MAz-yrty. £500
r 9.00 -920. MAe^riy. £25300
925 9.46 Vyeariy 0,000
-9JO -932- ^-yearly £1300

.
930 920 h^earty £500
600 -629. Vyearfy B
925 925 Yearly £10,000

. 835 835 Yearly £1,000
930 930 Yearly £10,000
9.00 9.00 Yearly £1000
900 94)0 Monthly £5.000
930 930 Yearly £5,000

84X7 &00 "Yearly £500
925 925: Yearly £10,000
630 639 ^yearly £2
825 . OJSZz'htjeesty £500 '

930 . 921 Monthly £10300
' 930 933 Vyearty B30O

- -9*5 9.75 Yearly £25,000
925 925 Yearly £500
930 930 Monthly £1300

Norwich & Petertfoh (0733 51491) TwoCHfesafc ..

Notuagtom (0602419993) Record Pfas

Padduyn (Fraepnone Pecktont) Super Sham
Pertman 10202.292444) Premivm Pins

8.75 &75 Yearly ' £10,000
7.75 7.75 Yearly £500
BJ5 -8.75 Yem|y £25300

-930 *920 *2-yearty £25,000
925 925 Yearly £500
825 BA2 MA^yriy. £250
930 . .930 Monthly £20300
8.75 8.75 MonGMy £10,000
830 830 Monthly £5,000
835 835 Monthly £500

£2300 Instant access—wo penahy
£10300 Irsl act no pea. may. ML
£5300 00300 8.70, £5300 836
By000 Dose 90 days' not. & peaaRy

•£500 90 days' notice or penalty

£2 On demand: D-lB-yearokfci

£500 60 days' notice or penally
£10300 Instant £5K-«- 830, €LK+ 825
00300 (£500 - 8.75, £25K <• 930)
£3300 No noL/pen. to hal. £3300+B Instant 735 (£2.000+)
£500 90 days, but Instant wtam*
£25300

.
£3,000 remains

£3,000 No restriction ewer 00300
£1300 £10300+ no peuMty
£500 (925 BOK+) 6 w. + lose ML
B , Immediate
00,000 Withdrawals on Onroad
£1300 wtthoot penalty
£10,000 90 days' notice or bran, am
£1300 + 90 days' hns oftoarase
£5,000 90 days' notice or penalty
£5,000 Same N/A on baL E10300+
£500 825 £5,000+, 850 £10300+
£10300 325 premium guaranteed X yr.
£2 . .. 830 £2300+
£500 ' 8.5 £2»aK, 8.75 £5K mi. £5K+
£10300 No notice or penahy
B30O B0K+ im-£10K90d.imtipan
£25,000 Immediate H £20K remahs
£500 90 days' notice or paoMyuadm
£1300 • - B0300
£10,000 No notice no penalty

£500 6l25£1-£499, £500+ 7.75
£25300 830 ODK+, 825 £5K+, B30

£2K+. 7.75 £500+
£25,000 £500+ 830, BDK+ 8.75
£500 90 days' notice mtHy. Inc.

£250 7 toys' notice BDK+ timed.
£20300 . instant access no penalty
£10,000 Instant access no penalty
£5,000 Instant access no penalty
£500 Instant access no penalty

PBrtsmuuth (070567134D -
Regency (0273 724555)
Scarborough (0723368155)
SJdpton <07564581)

Sussex County (0273471671)
ThrIH (01-889 6023)
Townand Country ((0-5830981)

Wessex(0202 767171)
Woolwich*--.. — 1

YoricsMrt (0274734822) -

3-Year Shm
WfetoirL—:

SoLGM.Cap. 8d.
.'Sovereign

’ ",

.Century' (2-yeart

.
Sumex Why .

Instant access
' 2-Yr. Super Term
Moneywfee

' '

Super 60
-Ordinary Shares

'Capital
'

.Prime''
k

GumttL Am Shs.
' Piatlnum Kay
Platimm Key-

'

PSattome-Key

835 835 Monthly £500 Instant access no penalty

94)5 935 MJYeariy OOfiOO 28 d. nUvn. Gtd. M. 3J»
925 925 Vearty . £30300 90 days' nothWpewalty

930 938 Monthly . £2300 . £2300 + no mxfce/penaity

9.00 93Q MWegrir £20300 3 mornte-lmm. wdl. option
‘ V. 830 B+, 835 £5300*

930 9.73 WAr+whi' £500 No restrictions over £10,000
930 Yearly ..... £10,000 NoholAio pen. £500+ 94».
.930. _M4Year|y £10300 60 toys* not. or lass of lot.

930 9.73 MiWh.' £500
930 930 Yearly , . £10,0

930 930 MJYeariy £103
'925" 925 Ywriy B03

, .
8J5; ' 875. Yearly .. £530
835 ,835 Yearly £500
.930 . 930. Yearly £203
860. 860 Yearly £153

, 730 7.64 ^-yearly £530
925 92S Yearly 003
875- 873 Yearly £25,0
930 930 Yeariy £10,0
8-81 -930 ii yearly B
875 894 MJfe-yrtYi £500
835 855 Yeariy

923 925 Yearly

875 .875 Yfldrfy

930 930 Yearly
.925 925 Yearly

* Fbr telephone 1

Fun terns

son local dhectnty.

: and oomfiUoes sees

. 875 875 Yearly . £500 60 tins'

930 930 Yearly B0300 bwani d

:
.925 925 Yearly £25300 Instant

«

k CAR AnrttaT yfelti after MteraSt compounded

awthMe hum MPriabst societies on rrarat
'

£10,000 Instant access—no penalty
~

£5300
.

As above with M l. auallMto..

£500 .on Investment nf £2300+ .

£20300 935 £2300+. 904* hd. pea.

£15300 90 days' notkWpenaity

£5300 Other accounts evtoafaie

00300 Guaranteed 325 dtflemUW'
£25,000 Chq. bic, Vtsa/ATM cds. InL var.

B0300 WHhcbawal available

£1 No notice no penalties

£500 90 ri. ncrtJpen, £10K+ ham.
£10300 InsL, 800 £500+, 825£5K+
£10300 90 days' notice/penalty

£500 60 days' notiertp—to
’

£10300 batM overB0300
£25300 hataat «wer B030O .

Week End Business

1

1

PER ANNUM

NET INTEREST

J
HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT - £500 min

{ ALL AMOUNTS- — ‘ 101% P-*- net fixed

5 Interest jnatf be paid annually, half-yearly, or, for deporits

i 07er £5,000 monthly. One year’s notice to redeenu no penalty

5 during notice' period. For full details simply send tins advert

J v/ltb- yosir n«m8 and address.

j
Enquiries from brokers, financial advisers, etc, welcomed. .

*
. Tick your requirements

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS <D5)

f
:
Mauningiiam Lane'. Bradford, : West Yorkshire BD1 3BN

.'~Phpae .(0274) 725748 or Answerpbone (0274) 73754S

fefexseif Deposit Tofcer .

Established 1973

-
-

'
' —

S WiHflOW COMPANY
^ . . yye *|-e x wall known uPVC Window and

uPVC Extrusion Company

8>. * * We have a large network ol established emmen
.

* We have a multi-million pound turnover in uPVC

profiles and related accessories

We would like to make like

almost certainly be e
common interest with a

N3MSOT SIS* -r.

^enterprises ...
. .. for example: -

....Financial Jirncs. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BI .

EXCITING TRAVEL

DEVELOPMENT

;
OPPORTONITT

Boymi irtth to participate In

't/ii largest growth orBafof

_JM?doys In the next decoder

-Aidedon Express Aviation Ltd

_ is tot [up to go for three

flights weekly to the Far East

•RacierLicences from United

Kingdom, Singapore, BangkOK

: -o>re approved subject to

SinaVuation of plans

aircraft available for the

Maori; routing via Sharjan

Seat allocations with almost

'•rail -leading Jour Operators to

p- tira-:0rient ....

Kfe^ttdhrrATOLTour

Sucnited bue, premises and

‘•W/.'.-y
[ A$>gents, contacts etc to

ttnxaxuccessful operation

ff yvw+wi/itto enter into 0

Joint venture with the present

teak or. even. hufJthe company

- outright, please contact:

- PA^L. JlENNjt, ACA

;
>TEL01-4278»2-

- - TELEX: 89S3I65

EXPANDING
finance house
Seeks equity participation

(300K+. j from Investor able .

.

to previde/procure additional

credit lines

Prestige London office . buildings

Projected turnover £!Om+
'..PrindpalaOirty - ...

Contact Bo* fl»G. F,n*"e!*!a
T'£?

to Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

INNOVATIVE PROPERTY

MSRKETISB COMPANY

Specialising in jliehered housing,

one brand) with over 7.000

applicants and growing seeks

Haisorr-wWl national- fin*nc
»J

Services organisation on tnis

valuable asset base.

Write BOX
10 Cannon Street. London

40Y.

BRITISH MEDICAL COMPANY

gruwisr-
SSLta »k» additional equity part-

^“p“"A/as*n.
cfo Israel Strango and Conlmt

I

WHERE NEXT
Two experienced -directors -near

Heathrow running a small specialist

Swiss company have soma tima
available to pffer advice to succc**-
ful smell company chairman need-
-mg investmeot . and international

bualnees contacts.

.. Reply in confidence to:

T. H. Business Services

33 St Jamea's Street. London SVV1

,
Tel: 01-839 V727

Telex: 933095 WECO G

Business
•Services

Reeders 'are 'recommended to seek
appropriate professional advice before

amar In a Into commitments

Businesses
Wanted

LONDON BASED

INBOUND

TOUR OPERATOR

Successful- Irish company
. wishes to negotiate

equity/management
participation or .outright

purchase of x reputable London

-based ground operator
Reply giving breed, details

in confidence tor

D. Dwyer
3 Wilton Place

Dublin 2, Ireland

or tel: (0001) 605 685

EXPANDING GROUP
OF COMPANIES

wishes to acquire profitable
businesses in the

HAULAGE/D ISTRIBUnON/
WAREHOUSING SECTOR
Minimum turnover El ,5m

Wrke Bos H14S2. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

(WANTED)
Rxfarn based miKaidted metefag
seeks hi npwd toiwAin tarctet

Pttienttf kata RwB,vaBtg|s Rid.

TetPeWVardy ManeghuDirecter

Ri:o¥\Rih'
(09T) 5842842

Businesses For Sale

For Sale ;

AircraftMaintenance
Business
An extensive aircraft maintenance and componentoverhaul business
uniquelyplaced totake advantageofthedevelopmentofStansted as
London's thinUiipotLHanoverapproximately£15 million.

Enquiries to:

N.K.Chaffis -

Peat Marwick Acquisition Services (licensed dealerin securities)

1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars

LondonEC4V3PD
Telephone: (01) 2368000Telex: 8811541

MARWICK

LITHOGRAPHIC
PRTWTOfi

Yrano pimpef raqinnofl pnrtirfl rPRINTING
COMPANY
computertypesBtfnfl, Bhograpnlc (spreduction and artwork.

. Pispost*6u»premises w#h on sxraBentifidtandscoiniMnMlocagoaSUM
manosamenfiyxl MaBare wflftHj to remain.TUmawrca0m
axjuWeslOi >

60Xti0.t«348 FT Umtod. BredwrtHouse.X3 Comton Strwt U»d«i.EC4 .. .

QUALITY JOINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE
Duo to presant owners wish to rathe : -

This .long 'astabilshed company has a good -profit record and tha
'

Managing Director would be prepared toetay for a limited period -

to ensure amooth succession

4 Profit available to management ££0,000 pa 6 :

* Fully trained aklllad wvorisforca 6
• Competent Shop Management •* ...

6 Accounts Administration Th’ place 9
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £250300 CONSIDERED :

- Principals only, at title stage, reply for

Mr D. K. Johnson. FCA, Bryden Johnson 6 Co .

Kings Parade. Lower Coombs Street Croydon, Surrey CRO 1AA

IRON FOUNDRY
Institutional Investor requires purchaser for substantial foundry

Recent capital injection and substantial order book ensures profitable

business on a £4.5m .turnover but highlights the need for a
stronger corporate team -- • • •

Writs Box H1453. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4SY

r,

m
?' :«l

FOUNDER/DIRECTOR
•

'OF;'SMALL
long established
. - BUSINESS

.
Located South Bucks

Major- supplier of tpeciallaed pro-
ducts for display and interior
aesjun. In homo manufacturing
facilities and showroom, planning
phaoa retirement seeks successor
with sound ,marketing commercial,
experiences and financial resources
to purchase tha business.

‘ “ TEL: (0636) 200497

.. Precision machinery business
•uppiyino -both Aerospace and

• commercial industry

Established 29 yoara, annual--,
turnover approaching C250.0CD-
Fraehold premijses/parfcing in •

South Beds tocation
FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

Family-owners retiring
Price Negotiable

Enquiries in writing tor

Whittaker a .-Company. 65 Castia St
Luton, Beds LU1 3AG

JFOR SALE
Well established superbly equipped

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
SEATING 90/700

Clou London West End
-Substantial profits. Freehold with

.
separate magnificent living
aceoramodntfon available

Write Bos H7463. Financial Times
‘ 70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

FLOWER WHOLESALER

SOUTHERN EN6LAMB
For sale or will consider merger

Principals only

Write Box H1464. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

International

USA. PROPERTY COMPANY

“Florida" property.

eonpaBy with riverside

development project

with considerable - potential
Sales, Time Share. Marine, etc

Tax loss benefit

Details from
Box H1458, Financial Times

ID Csnndn Sr. London EC4P 4BY

SPRING

MANUFACTURERS
IN NORTH LONDON

FOR SALE

Owing to the owners wishing

to retire, freehold factory and
business is for sale as

going concern

Offers in the region of

£150,000

would be considered

Principals only need apply
Write Sex HY477, Financial Times
10 Cannon St.-London EC4P 4BY

ON DECEMBER 12

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
isproposing to publish a .Survey entitled

ACCOUNTANCY
This will cover major developments affecting the profession

For a /uff editorial synopsis and adnertistag. details, contact:

CLAIRE BROUGHTON
. . Advertisement Department

Financial limes, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 ext 3316 01-248 5161

'1

- Nowin its4th year,PET offers

effective andproven tax shelter.The

Rothschilds International

Money Funds

;;
The efficient alternative to a deposit

accountin any major currency.

For farther information and (he current prospectuses,

-.^pleasecomplete add return this coupon to: Robin Fuller,

.

1

~ MRo3®3aiarAswt'JfinagenieHt(CX) Limited,

P.O. Box242, St. Julian's Court. SL Peter Port. Guernsey,

.. , QfiunellsIaiKb. Telqjhone: Guernsey (0481) 26741.-

Naine

Address
1
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MOTORfNG - TRAVEL
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These dangerous drivers
ROAD CASUALTIES, as John
Moore, Secretary of State for
Transport, observed the other
day, do not have simple causes
with simple labels.

Not all of them occur be-
cause people drive too fast on
motorways. Not every coach or

lorry is badly maintained,

aggressively driven and an en-

vironmental disaster. Our roads

are not so ill maintained as to

make accidents inevitable. And
it is not only car occupants who
are involved in road accidents.

All of which is so self-evi-

dently true, one would think it

did not need saying. Actually

it cannot be repeated often

enough because the continuous

campaign to make our roads

safer is affected by so many
preconceived notions and pre-

judices.
Some would have us believe

that people who drive on motor-

ways at 90 raph are responsible

for hundreds of deaths. Others

think that a SO mph speed limit

on heavy lorries would bring
about a major improvement in

the casualty figures. Life, alas,

is not so simple.

Although 40 per cent of all

drivers are known to ignore the

official 70 mph speed limit,

motorways are eight times safer

than general purpose roads. On
roads where the accident rate

is particularly high, relatively

few drivers in fact break the

limit Coaches and lorries, per
mile travelled, are among the

safest vehicles in Britain.

Research has shown that
fewer than one-fifth of all acci-

dents are due to the road
environment Vehicle defects

contribute to only one accident

in 20. All other road accident
causes pale into insignificance

beside driver behaviour. This
is held to be a contributory

factor in 95 per cent of them
and the sole cause of three in

every four.
An enormous amount of

media attention is given to the

mercifully infrequent motorway
accident that kills several

people. Because of this, many
motorists are frightened of

motorways and keep away from
them. As they drive through
towns instead of bypassing them
on a motorway, they are at far
greater risk of being involved
in an accident. Nearly SO per
cent of all road casualties

occur on urban streets which

carry less than 45 per cent of

the traffic.

But two generalisations about

road safety that really do stand

up are that accidents do not
happen but are caused' and that

the driver is by far the most
dangerous part of any car.

Driver education leading to im-

proved driving standards can do
more to reduce the toll of road

accidents than anything else.

Proof that this is so comes
from the Institute of Advanced
Motorists, which encourages
higher driving standards with
its advanced driving test- This
majors on a much higher

degree of observation of other
road users and anticipation of

the mistakes they are likely to

make.

It is called defensive driving.

There can be no doubt that if

you assume every other

vehicle on the road may have
a homicidal maniac at the

wheel and make due allowance

for it, the chance of being
struck by one is greatly
reduced-

Experience with a fleet oper-

ated by a Liverpool company
shows just how dramatic this

can be; AD its drivers are now
urged to take the 1AM test In

1983-S4, the year before they

started to do so, accident dam-
age repairs cost the firm

£15,564. The following year, by
which time most drivers had

taken the test, crash repair bills

had come down to £11,741.

In 1985-86. with 43 out of the

firm’s 45 drivers having passed

tile test, costs fell to £8,100—

and £6,000 of that was damage
caused by voting drivers who
bad not had the LAM examina-

tion. The accident record con-

tinues to improve in the current

year and ' Phillip Matthews,

a director, hopes his insurers

will "lower their premiums.

This is a considerable finan-

cial benefit from passing the

1AM test Some insurance com-
parties give, discounts of up to

20 per cent to IAM inembers,

which must have saved me
several hundred pounds over

the past 15 years. By itself, it is

reason enough to" take the IAM
test. The Satisfaction- one gets

from knowing one is driving

more. safely and responsibly is

a bonus.

Stuart Marshall

The tip

of an

iceberg
THE Nissan Bluebird saloons
assembled at Washington, Tyne
and Wear, which are arriving

in dealers' showrooms now are

but the tip of an iceberg. At
the moment output is numbered
in a few hundred a week but
within four years the plant will

he able to make 100,000 a year
on a single shift.

The present cars are more
Japanese than British, with a

local content of 40 per cent.

In less than two years that will

be up to 60 per cent and exports

will have started. By 1991 the
Washington-made Bluebirds will

he 80 per cent locally sourced.

Although local means EEC,
British suppliers will have the
bulk of the business.

Even now, it is far more than

a spanner and screwdriver

operation. Although the sheet
steel panels are imported from
Japan, they are welded up into

bodies, then painted and
trimmed at Washington. Things
like tyres, batteries, alternators,

all window glass, exhaust sys-

tems and some plastic mould-
ings are British. The in-car

entertainment and a few elec-

trical components are German.
The Washington-made cars

will help boost Bluebird sales

in Britain to around 27,000

cars, nearly double last year's

figure. Next year, when five-

door hatchbacks wHl also be
made here. Nissan UK experts

to sell 30,000, the majority of

them British-made.
There are 15 different models

in the Bluebird range: 4-door
saloons, 5-door hatchbacks and
4-door estates, for which there
are no British manufacturing
plans at present Engines are
1.6, 1.8 and 2-litre with car-

burettorsr a fuel-injected turbo-

charged 1.8-litre; and a 2-litre

The British-made Nissan Bluebird LX . .

.

thoroughly European in feelinj

diesel. A 5-speed gearbox, with
top high enough for relaxed
motorway cruising without
sacrificing low-speed flexibility,

is standard throughout the
range. A 4-speed automatic is

offered at extra cost. All but the

cheapest cars have power
steering.

The cross-engined. front-

wheel driven Bluebirds are
about the same size as an Austin
Montego or Ford Sierra and are

priced from £6,999 for the 1.6L
4-door to £10,897 for the
2.0SGX 5-door automatic.

was wrinkle-free. When driving
briskly on poor roads, I heard
no squeaks, rattles or groans.

Nissan took into account
European tastes when evolving
the new Bluebirds. They handle
tautly and ride firmly, with very
little tyre noise and sound
levels low enough for the Ger-
man Blaupunkt radio to be
enjoyable at motorway speeds.

Before I sampled a Washing-
ton-built 1-8LX 4-door saloon
(£7,825) and a £10.345 L8ZX
Turbo 4-door last week I won-
dered how their quality would
compare with that of the
Japanese-built equivalent It

seemed just the same to me.
Nissan uses an identical quality

evaluation system world-wide.

The British plant is regularly
matching. and sometimes
exceeding, the quality levels
achieved in the Japanese
factory.

The 1.8 litre LX I drove first

struck me as competent if

rather characterless. It did
everything I wanted, quietly
and efficiently, had comfortable
seats and precise controls. Stan-
dard equipment included elec-

trically adjustable mirrors on
both doors and a remote release

for bootlid and fuel filler flap.

There is a panel wife warning
lights for a door left ajar, low
fuel, light failure and low
screenwash water level. If you
get out of tiie car with the
lights left on, a chime reminds
you of the risk of a flat battery.

The doors, bootlids and
bonnets of the cars I drove fitted

accurately, with narrow shut
lines. All the soft trim, even
the carpet lining in the boot.

The ZX Turbo, with 135
horsepower at 6,000 ipm against

the LX’S 82 horsepower at
5.200 xpm, felt very punchy.
There was Httie turbo lag
during acceleration and I have
no doubt that it would roll up

an autobahn nicely at 100 mph
or so. Nissan claims a top speed
of more than 120 mph. The 60
series tyres sharpened the steer-

ing so much that it felt almost
nervously responsive.

Along with the turbocharged
performance you get electronic-

ally controlled shock absorbers
with three settings to suit a
driver’s mood and an electric-

ally adjustable, driving seat
However potent though the

ZX Turbo may be, the main
appeal of the Bluebird seems
to me to have little to do with
performance. Pricing is reason-

able rather than bargain base-

ment, but the promise of relia-

bility over tiie years means
everything to the private buyer.

' Like all Nissan cars, the Blue-
birds come with a three year
100,000-mile warranty. A Motor
Industry Research Unit report,

published earlier this year,

showed Nissan warranty repair
costs to be between one-third
and one-half of those of com-
parable European makes of car.

Those who have to pay for
their own. motoring find de-
pendability the strongest sales
argument of alL

‘

s. M.

Motor Cars

'CAR CONTRACT HIRE? YOU JUST CANT GET SHORT TERM
CONTRACTS’ ^

’

Vrcanyour
Wincanton offer contract hire from 7 days to 3 years. Call 01-993 7611 and ask for a brochure

WMs&smam.
WINCANTON CONTRACT HIRE
A little more drive, a lot more service

Wincanton Contracts Ltd. Wincanton House
333 Western Avenue. LondonW30RS
Telephone: 01-083 7611

Holidays and Travel
Overseas

LANZAJtOTE, PUERTO DEL CARMEN.
Roily Inc. He hoi*, ij bsd lata. Thun.
*x Ghtwlck yr. round. Brochure Tel:
0243 7731*1. Worn# HaNdtr*. ABTA
A70L.

CARIBBEAN CONCORDE. JinlPD 87 to
Barbados, Antleua. ok. Special Frlces.
0244 41141.

Hotels

UK Hotels

tMellavlMOftIrtW secrete-.

MNMShftaetinfciBbnifjtMl
MBHMMMlBfesnweiltian 32BBMWmhk namr ptfir !>»*&»
fciMlBOQ*! botanftl RonuMote

I frJHfettMCT 1 fc r~

HiMsmismtRT.Rr inn
m-rkmamhmoqwsamms-i»
MnOflU GMSUSBor

Educational
Courses

LEARN FRENCH
Without taars In Chltoou near Blent

Mt In fairytale toms*. One or two
month course* for beginners or

more advanced. No upper age limit.

Write to English or French to

j. p. tarhere
Chateau do fiats Kuihy

Cbemery
41798 Centre*, Francs

STAYING IN LONDON?
Take a Luxury Service Apartment" ‘ onlyIn St Jiimft from only £50

plus VAT per night for two

Every comfort. Private telephone
Exceptional value

Ryder Chamber*. Ryder SL Duke St
St James's, London SW1

Tel: 01-330 2241

IWSIDE Hotel
m—mum n iM.Kua

ir^llutdiljtilmtonrfroc^tatocr
Accidacrsfe proto ejash,saw,

msaa.tfehiBMtar, Nvstfcg,
mrtpnir HT^-nri’i ffiWrn.

HOLIDAYS ft TRAYS.

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY WEDNESDAY
AND SATURDAY

For detafls contact:

Diidra Venables

01-248 8000 ext 3231

Legal Notices

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

No. 007529 of 1988

IN THE MATT® OF CUNNINGHAM
HART & CO. LIMITS)

and

IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 19B5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on October 10th 1986
presented to Her Mejeety*e High Court
of Justice for the confirmation of the
reduction of the Share Premium
Account of the above-named Company
from £8,500,000 w £888.000.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

the said Petition is directed to be
heard before The Honourable Mr Justice

Mervyn Davies at the Royal Court* of

Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL on
Monday. Decembar let 1886.

Any Creditor or Shareholder at the

said Company desiring to oppose the

making of an Orriar for the confirma-

tion of the said reduction of aha re

premium account should appear at tha

time of hearing In person or by CounsBl

for that purpose.

A copy, of the eald Petition win be
furnished to any such person requiring

the seme by the under-mentioned

Solicitors on payment of the regulated

charge for the same.

NORTON, ROSE. BOTTERELL ft' ROCHE
Kempaon House
Camomile Street

London EC3A 7AN
Dated this 18th day of November 1988.

Clubs
EVE -Has outlived the others - because ol a

Hey .-of Mr may ami value for -money.
10-3JO am.Sbpper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top

musicians. Clamorous bostesaea. uniting
floor-shows. 189, Regent 5U.W1. 01-734
0557.

Company
Notices

SEOUL TRUST
INTERNATIONAL

DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

Issued by

MORGAN GUARANTY
TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Notice is hereby given to the
Unitholders, pursuant to Claus#
18(D) of the Trust Deed and
with respect to the Seoul Trust
prospectus, payment of coupon
no. 1 of - the International

Depositary Receipts will hence-

forth be made under deduction
of 26.875% of the Korea With-
holding Tax to holders who have
not yet claimed their dividend

distribution.

MORGAN GUARANTY
TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
BRUSSELS OFFICE

AS DEPOSITARY

o l.'

JUST OUTSIDE Manaus, two

rivers collide to fonn the

Amazon. The dark Bio Negro

and the muddy Solimoes meet

with such force that their

waters run side by side for

miles without mingling, black

and brown as sharply distinct

as if Cecil B- de MiTIe were

holding them apart.
.

Dolphins hob about in the

river 1.000 miles inland. They

have plenty of room, tiie

Amazon, which prorides a fifui

of the world’s fresh water, is

five miles wide here; the dist-

ant land I thought was the

opposite shore turned out to be

only an island in midstream.

Getting to Manaus wasn’t

easy, and involved spending an

unplanned day in Belem, at the

river’s mouth, while technical

hitches delayed our flights.

Manaus was built on rubber.

When the Brazilian rubber

boom ended early this centurv

(seeds were smuggled out to Sn
Lanka) it bounced back to be-

come a centre for Amazon tour-

ism and a duty-free port (which

is not reflected in local prices).

Citizens once sent their laundry

to Lisbon rather than mist the

river water. There are still a

few remains of those aristocra-

tic days, notably a lavish red-

velvet' opera house where Pav-

lova and Bernhardt performed.

Less grandly, we stayed at the

Amazon Village, a hotel con-

sisting of a few wooden huts.

20 miles downstream from
Manaus and a million miles

from anywhere but jungle.

Our guided tour of the

Amazon rain forest proved un-
settling. There was any amount
of vegetation, including a use-

ful vine which when cut drips

water, but hardly any wildlife.

One toad, a swarm of ants, some
unseen birds shrilling high
above us in the dense treetops.

and that was all: otherwise,

just the jungle, filtering out the

light, muffling any noise.

After dark we went croco-

dile-hunting in skiffs, shining

torches along the rirer bank.
A single light is a star. Two
moving lights are a firefly

reflected in the glass-calm

water. But when two motion-

less lights flash back at you,
they're crocodile’s eyes, bright
as a cat’s.

From the oasis of Manaus.
Rio de Janeiro seems a world
away—big. chic, and cosmopo-
litan, wedded to samba and
futebol. Brazilians come from
everywhere, and they're all on
the streets of Rio. There’s
even a C & A and an English
pub named The Queen’s Legs.
The city got its name because

the Portuguese discovered the
river in January, though it’s a

bay and it might have been
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Brazilian bikinis are still the smallest in the world

although toplessness failed in Rio

Brazil—high

and low...

X'-Jaw the politicians and
bureaucrats have moved to

Brasilia, and the Cariocos. as
Rio’s inhabitants are known,
can get on with enjoying them-
selves. which they do most
famously at their carnival in

February.

Rio is a town of long white
beaches and spectacular views.

First try Sugar Loaf, a precipi-

tous hill on a little peninsula

between Botafogo and Copaca-
bana beaches. Mosaic pave-

ments, palm trees and thunder-

ing breakers fringe the sand
below.

Brazilian girls are turning
gold in the sun. Topiessness
failed in Rio (Brazilian males
like to show off their posses-

sions. but not that blatantly),

but Brazilian bikinis are still

the world’s smallest The top
half of the current model is

called “ hang-gliders " and the
bottom half “ boomerang ”.

Pieces of string hold them in
place, more or less.)

To look down even on Sugar
Loaf, take the cable railway up
Corcovado. beneath which the
entire city can be seen, cloud
permitting. On top. the mas-
sive statue of Christ the
Redeemer spreads Its arms to-

wards the city it has come to

symbolise. Travel round Rio is

easy enough, in buses or VW
Beetle taxis running on alcohol

and driven by maniacs. Eating

is fun, especially at churrascaria

restaurants, where a procession

of waiters piles plates ever

higher with cuts of meat sliced

off swordlike skewers.
Most things come cheap, al-

though money can be tricky,

with a recently reorganised

currency and an unusually
flagrant black market whose
movements are chronicled in the
financial press.

.

Finally I went to sunny
Salvador, on the coast, which
will probably remain the most
memorable part of my trip,

because I was mugged
.

there.

I took a wrong turning in the

middle of town and found
myself on a deserted road over-

looking a sheer drop .to the

sea. Only it wasn’t When I

looked over the edge, it was

are hM»nt ta fceep rcssd ypm-

wrist to ward :©ff badJlocfc
People pray for the- retieS ot

illness and leave was tac& of

the afflicted parts; Viwefc ream
has hundreds - of arms, l*gv
bottoms, fingers ' and so forth

J

dangling eerily frirtti the ceiling.

• Senhor do Bonto fe; aJSqmaa
Catholic Christ bat he: ba^$s6 -

become fused With the leader of'

the ancestral African gods-(SaI-
vador is an old sktvirg^^awnD r

in a kind of vnbdop helieE

Distinctly different cultures’Jwfe
finally merged, like. the, j&o
Negro and theSoHmoes;^TOjform -

something uniquely Brazilian.
It isn’t perfect; : hlacfaj p’tffly

tend to stand low on the social; .,

ladder. But for aH that, Bn&il. :

a huge, varied, exciting country,

,

is as successful a racial melting ,

pot as you’ll ever see. A shaiue, -

really, that. my. own. abiding

.

memory will: be 'of fhose tirree

young men. .; . . .
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• TRAVEL DETAILS: SHk Cue TwM
organiw 17-day tour* 1* Rkv «Wi»fe
Recite,

.

Iguaaso and MW. wW*
stay* St the Ammn VSage or the :

floating '.Amazon Lode*, etsrtine^at
£1.232. Other operator* oOurmgjjmra
of Brazil -include ' Balsa, Jeteet. Toora,

KuonL Sovereign, ' SpeedbM, Thomson
and Whig*.

BA miit Varig fy direct beftmgn
London and Rio .tor

.

2*® Mars
Bucketshop prime, inclaMng -etep-r
overt, start aC around £850. Far Renal

inside BrazRr Varig satis *fapea*a*-tor

S250 (74 days, four -cKi**> and $330

(21 days, uallnittad travel).
"

• BOOKS: A Bsrttr gridaboofc. (E2.7E) =

coven Rio. Fodors (£736) dmte wtth

V-'

6
the whole couritry-

John Westbrooke

To France—the safe way
Mm

TO DRIVE safely to the South
of France takes between two
and three days, allowing for
ferries, the jams on the Paris
penpherique, and sensible rest

stops. Those who do it in much
less are slightly mad and ex-

tremely foolhardy.

That alone Is enough reason

to take advantage of the special

deals Townsend . Thoresen,
Sealink, and the other cross-

channel
r

.
carriers offer the

British motorist. If you let the
train take the strain and travel

motorail at least on the return

leg, what little you lose on the
pounds you gain handsomely in
peace of mind.

At last summer’s prices, two
adalts and a car could have
gone from Dover to Avignon —
overnight and picking up tiie

motorail at Boulogne— for £405
return, giving two. valuable
concessions.
The first Is a lower fare for

crossing the Channel. The
second, a flat rate for the train
journey regardless of time of
year — French Railways
operate a three-tiered seasonal
fare structure — and regardless
of the length of the car.

Each additional adult costs

£79, with children up to 11 half
price, and a median fare for
rhose aged 12 or 23. There were
some snags in .the small print
however. "Whether you chose
Townsend Thoresen, SNCF
itself, Sealink, or Hoverspeed,
the tariff was the same, butwhat
you have to add is the cost of
your sleeping accommodation,
without which you cannot
traveL
And ft can be a hefty hike,

unless you are prepared to

settle for a six-berth couchette,

£6.90 each way. For each body
in a bed, you must add £18 for
a three-berth or £27 for a two-
berth compartment Current off-

season prices will be lower, but
the same differentials prevail.

But buy a bed and you get
superior attendant service at
least as far as cold drinks and
wine are concerned, and some-

load a car which does not con-

form to key dimensions, let

alone one they deem to be in

bad mechanical order. Soft

tops are treated with particular

suspicion, and vintage" cars are

simply not carried.

The anxious owner of a D-reg
“ uaffmobile ” has another
problem. As he tucks up for

the night he imagines that his

WEEKEND BREAKS

where uncrowded to shave In
the morning. Food you must
normally take yourself
Now for your car. Some

motorail depots specialise in
their own Alain Prosts and
Patrick Tambays to load the
cars; others expect you to do
it yourself.

Read the conditions carefully
with regard both to the height
—and far more particularly the
road clearance—of your car.
There is little more embarrass-
ing than that low-slung roadster
getting stuck between wagons.
And there is also the chance
of local officials refusing to

car is whistling along behind
him. It will be. but often on
another train, and through half
the marshalling yards of
France.
Which brings us to the final,

zninor gripe. You reach your
destination, look backwards to
your car, which may still be
down the line, and then forward
to your breakfast after a 12-hour
trip. Even a Continental break-
fast is not the same if it is
served by surly waiters in a
railway buffet, at some un-
earthly hour, and in exchange
for a meal voucher.

Despite the irritations, moto-

raH wins hands down against

those motorists locked in tiie

retow. You save on petrol, meal
bills, hotel costs, road toll, and
far more importantly on tone.
A rotten breakfast is a small

price to pay when yon have a
ferry to catch.
Once hooked on motoraiL a

new vista opens ... for the
British, at Paris. Paris opens
the gates to Spain, Portugal,
Italy, Germany, and through

’

them even into Eastern Europe.
From Belgium or Holland you
can take your car to Yugoslavia,
from Germany to Budapest and
Hungary. The 160 separate
motorail routes throughout
Europe and across the. Iron
Curtain make the eight services
available in the UK look is
primitive as the Rocket.
Away from the cross-Chann'M

deals, which come down to an
argument between the speed 'of
a hovercraft and the comfort,
say, of the Townsend Thoresen
ferry—that is, when the hovefa
are running—you can aavo
even more money.

Cars are carried in Europe as
freight You pay for the car
at whatever rate, then you buy
normal rail tickets for yourself
and passengers. What may look
like an initial inconvenience in
fact opens up the whole
system of European rail con-
cessions.
• Folr additional Information on moto-
twl. contact Townsend Thomson 'bn
01-734^431; Sealink on OIWBIZZiHmrspeed on 01-654-7061: or French
Ralhnnjra on 01-409-3514. ^
a Eutopeen motonii-wvteee for both Eastern and Waatant

J?
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Roger Beard

BRIDGE
A NEW paperback edition of
Masters and Monsters
(Methuen £4.95) by Victor
Mollo has. just been published.

The author Is at bis best when
describing the happenings at the

Griffins Club. Here is my fav-

ourite band:
. N
75

OQ3
0854
KQJ876

W • E
632 AS
UK7 652 «7J10984
OQ102 ©K976
A5 ,

+42
. S

KQJ1094
A

OAJ3
1093

West dealt at love all, and after

three passes the Hideous Hog
said four spades, which ended
tiie hrief auction. The Rueful

Rabbit opened with the ace of

dobs, and followed with the
five. Timothy Toucan, sitting
East, ruffed, and returned a
heart South won, and led the
king of trumps, which was taken
by East. HH grunted happily—
the contract was now safe. Then
TT said, “Oh dear. I’ve found

little club," producing the
deuce, “A revoke," snapped
the Secretary Bird, who was
dummy. “The two of clubs is

a penalty card, and must be
played at the first opportunity.”
.“Certainly not," said HH. “I

would not dream of .allowing—
I mean enforcing — a two-trick
penalty for so trivial a slip.”

“The Laws are quite explicit."
hissed SB. Sportingly, RR and
TT insisted on being penalised,
so the two of clubs was played,
and ruffed by the Rabbit Two
tricks were transferred to the
declarer's side, but there was
now no entry lo the clubs on
the table, and HH had to con-
cede two diamonds, losing six
tricks in all — two club ruffs,
two diamonds, and the black
aces. That meant defeat"by one'
trick.

. “Curious hand,” observed
Oscar the Owl who was- kibitz-
ing. "Each defender gives the
other a ruff in the same suit.”

In a teams-of-four match East
dealt at game all:

N
10 9 S 6 3

V A
0 3 2
+ K 9 8 6 3

W . E— QJ
<5653 SQ JI098742
OKQ J109-87 0 A
Q J 10 *7 5

s
. A K 7 5 4 2
V K
0 6 5 4
A 4 2

East
.
pre-empted with four

hearts; tiie Hog overcalled with
four spades on the South cards;
West competed with five dia-
monds; and North bid five
spades, which became the final
contract
West led the king of diam-

onds, -the ace won. and East
returned the queen of hearts
to dummy’s ace. On a trumn

lead East produced the kuaye,
the lung won, and West discar-
ded a diamond. HH considered
the position. How could' fcs
avoid losing a second diambnd-
and a club? East had two spadeS.
and his diamond was clearly
'Jaffeton. K he held three
clubs, all would be well. Bat
that would mean that he held
only seven hearts- No, he mug*
have started with an eight-edni
suit and therefore with only
two dubs. ^
Suddenly he saw the wbmmfc

tine. He led a club to dummy*®
king, and returned a dub': -to
his ace. Then with exaggerated
care he placed his-two of trunwfc
on the table. East took hitmt
expected trick, but now he bad

£ ”ncede a niff discard by.a :

heart return. The declare*
threw his remaining club. affB
ruffed in dummy.- Then a: dub™- srf «P dummy's suitA revised edition of Bridge

l°
r
.
Begmners by Victor Mollo.

SkJ? Gardener is now pub-
ushed by Pan Books at £L50.^

E. P. C. Cotter
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’ British cheeses have
Jwen enjoying a

.^renaissance. Small
rjprodncers are springing
^top-all over the country,
- making individual

"'cheeses with life and
..-character of their own.
- How much better are
rjthey compared with the
"V plastic-wrapped pieces

f;-
sold in supermarkets ?

I^Are they worth the
' time and trouble it

".'.takes to track them
idown ? We asked a

• "distinguished panel to

.-taste, ponder and reveal
their knowledge.

ii

.

mm-

Hugh Ranee JRomilly Hobbs Patrick Ardna Lada van der Post Peter Fort Eorwin Richards
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A table full of good taste
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.--THERE Is something rattier
*'' daunting about the prospect
' of a cheese tasting. All those
-"'calories, those life-threaten-
ding globules of dairy fat. for
-*not enough fun. I could feel

j
r
the arteries beginning to
harden up and had half a

^'mlnd to ask for danger
'-money.

J? The spirits started to lift

‘.7'ajt the first sight of the table
" laden with Brirish cheeses.
"-Round cheeses, square ones,

V' cheeses pale as milk, others
"dark as buttercups. Soft

y cheeses, hard cheeses,
- ennnblv cheeses, creamy ones.

• plain ones; cheeses scarred
r<

'With Wue veins like a dow-
ager’s legs; mild ones and
smelly ones.
* Cheeses from the dark

.
green hills of Wales; cheeses

from the great factories of
the dairy boards; cheeses
from the little farms in the
gentle hills of Somerset.
There they all were — more
various, more enticing than I

had ever dreamed.
As the panel gathered

round to do the tasting,
curiosity began to mount.
Patrick ‘Arena, malfre froma-
jrier of one of the most dls-

tmgirislied cheese shops in

the whole of Paris (Androner.
41 rue Amsterdam. 8e) flew
in for the day. It wasn’t Ion?
before he began to slice and
prod, taste and ponder).
Rom illy Hobbs, owner of

one of London's best pro-

vision shops (Hobbs of

29 South Andley Street.

London Wl) could hardlv
wait to try them all. Hugh
Ranee, son of Major Ranee

who runs ' one of Britain's

best-known cheese shops,
Wells Stores in Berkshire’s
Sfreatley. has seen and tasted
many a cheese in his time; yet
he, too. seemed impressed
with and interested in what
lay before him. Eurwin
Richards, Retail Quality
Assurance manager for Dairy
Crest, agreed to join the
panel. She came with special

qualifications: not just an
eater of cheese but also. In
her time, a maker. Give her
some surplus milk and she'll

churn you out a Cheddar, a
Caerphilly. a Double
Gloucester or a Leicester—
all down in Thames Ditton.

Finally eame the home
team: refer Fort, the Week-
end FT's food writer and
myself.

The stars of the show, the
cheeses, were mainly pro-
vided by Neals Yard Dairy
(some came from Dairy
Crest) whose owner, Ran-
dolph Hodgson, was so
enthusiastic, so knowledge-
able about every aspect of
cheese-making that even I, a
reluctant conscript rather
than a volunteer, was won
over.

De Gaulle may have had his

333 cheeses but he didn’t

have a Cheddar, a Doable
Gloucester, a Leicester or a
Stilton. Above all, be didn’t
have a Beenlelgh, a Pantyllyn
or a Mflleens. Would that he
were living In this hour —
even he might have been
impressed.

Lucia van der Post

Labours of love and plastic
JWHAT happened to British
^cheese? Where did it go? Has
•it come back? . Will I recognise
rh if it has, and where can I

Vget it?

British hard cheeses have
' always set -the - standards - by
which those of the rest of the
.world have to be judged. There
-Are certainlya large number of
^people (small dairy farmers in

-the main) who are anxious to
' get into cheese-making for
'Straightforward .-economic
'Reasons. At the same time.

come to dominate the way it is

produced, packaged and distri-

buted. Supermarkets know, for
instance, that while mould may
be a fine thing in Stilton, it is

death to the sales appeal of a
piece of ordinary mousetrap.
So, the whole industry is geared
to eliminating any trace of life

or individuality from our cheese.

. I do not want to decry the
immense amount of good that
the Milk Marketing Board and
its various arms, such as the
Dairy Council, have done.

button. It is there that a
properly capitalised and man-
aged large-scale operation could
benefit the English cheese busi-

ness and profit from its growth.

ditton. day after day, is a form
of economic suicide for a
restaurant.
Some cope by having a cheese

h la carte—you pay lor what
However, even this needs to .you choose. But that again

be done with love. If you find

the ideas of love and whole-
saling bard to reconcile, you
should go to • Langman’s of
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. No
massive concrete loading bays
here: you drive up a long muddy
lane to. a clump of Cotswold
farm buildings and it all looks

places the onus on the customer
to know what be wants. Restau-
rants in Ireland, which very
happily promote their splendid
local cheese, often offer only
one or two, which is not a bad
idea.

It would all go much better,

of course, if we consumers

Caerphilly: From £1.90 per lb.

Two Caerphillys were the first

to be tasted. It came as a huge
and delightful surprise to

almost everybody (though not
to those learned in the ways of
cheese, like Hugh Ranee and
Eurwin Richards) that a
“maturer” Caerphilly could
taste so very unlike a “young"
one.

They were completely
different in both colour and
texture, the young version tast-

ing exactly like a very good
version of the Caerphilly we
are all familiar with, dry, rather
crumbly, very mild. Most of
the tasters found it a little

bland. Peter, in particular, dis-

liked it intensely, finding it

tasteless. Romilly. on tbe other
hand, liked it enormously: “The
more involved with food I

become, the more I find I like
gentle delicate foods, rather
than strong or mixed flavours.”

The elderly version of the
CaerphQIy was quite extra-
ordinary—it was unanimously
liked, and to those of us In-

expert on cheese, it was a com-
plete revelation. Soft creamy,
with a crusty top and a mar-
vellous flavour, it is a cheese I
would cross town to buy.
Patrick Arena thought that
with even more time to mature
it would become a truly
beautiful cheese.

Beenlelgh: £5.00 per lb. Another
treat Rather strong-tasting. Pat-

rick thought it a little bitter, but

Peter found it “ beautiful, excit-

ing and the most wonderful

cheese around,” though he did

admit that it handled like soap

in the bath. In fact, a winner

all round—only Patrick showing

a rather cool appreciation.

retailers are aware that The Thanks to .them. \\ is as rarejo quite. Jiomespuir-but the firm could be persuaded to step for-
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“^'Meanwhile; over in your local

supermarket, there is a young
man working behind the plastic

greenery of the delicatessen
counter and. he isn’t quite sure
whether Cheshire is a different

.
colour from Cheddar, let alone
'Why: And .so we sail on, furo-
iishing our festive cheeseBbard
'With Brie and Roquefort It’s
i
’not that we don’t want British

:TBeese--hut we- find it difficult
Ilfo know where to start
C- -

My enqiries began at the re-

markable festival of cheese, the

-Nantwich Show. It began life

the showcase' for Cheshire
which has been made

fri the area by families like the

‘APPlebya for centuries. The
show has now grown in size and

‘Look out for a shop that looks as if it cares for

the cheeses it sells and has staff -who know about
their provenance

1

an “off” pint of milk as it is

to get a rotten egg. These
things just don’t happen any
more.
They also work very hard at

promoting the cheese industry
and at getting us to eat more
cheese. They research and ana-
lyse and advise, and somewhere
the game changes. Somewhere,
and you can’t quite put your
finger on it, the Lymeswoid fac-

tor creeps in.

As one retailer who knows his

cheese said to me: “That was a

r u-

- . . . classic bit of marketing. They
international renown, and there. TeSparched the public tastes-
4fa. a gigantic marquee, you can x},ey analysed- tbe market. They
^see.more cheese than you could ^ their positioning right They
^eat in a lifetime. There are launched it well. Pity about the
'theses from all over the world, product.”
‘gut dominated now by the rows xhaf is a cheese huff's point
'of huge suitcase-sized slabs of cf view. But Lymeswoid has

-

‘"Cheddar, gleaming fatly in their soid -well and Dairy Crest can.
.plastc skins. These are, of nn simple commercial criteria,

cOufse, destined for the super- he very pleased with theraseives.

^market trade. In another parr of the forest.

-Man invented cheese as a It. is here that I offer free

d&ng-life product—a way of advice to armme looking to in-

££•01-111 g milk nourishment

jftynugh the winter. But the

problems of keeping It looking

gPholesome in small pieces has

vest in the cheese rennaissanre.

Don’t get into cheesnmaking.
don't get into cheese retailing—

get into wholesaling JUJd distrl-

cheeses all over southern
England, and always in beauti-
ful condition. It is a labour of
love.

We can see that- the farmers
are there, keen to make it, and
at the olher end, stand the cus-
tomers, ranging from the tire-

somely knowledgeable to the
tremblingly ignorant. They are
tentatively entering tbe specia-
list cheese shop or they are
hovering at the deli counter In

the supermarket They may
want a bit of advice, yes, but
they want a bit of cheese that
still has some life in iL

The good old cheeses -are here
again, and new cheeses are tip-

toeing into the market. We
lasted some of Itinff and -found
them good. But. at present, a
lot of us feel too timid—too ill-

informed as well—to plunge in

and reap tbe benefit.

Pedhaps we could expect
restaurants to set us an example
and give us the. taste. Unfortu-
nately, -that wnutd " her asking
rather a lot because to keep a

lavish board of cheeses, some
much more expensive than
others, all of them in peak con-

quirements known. But aren’t

we all too embarrassed to do
that?

”

Not all the little yellow Lego
blocks in Cryovac are inedible.

Not everything bought directly

from the horny hands of the
farmer is wonderful. Many of

.the .cheeses produced and sold

under the Dairy Crest, St Ivel

and Dairy Express labels are.

or can be, excellent. Some of

the cheeses that find their way
into specialists’ shops are dis-

appointing. Such variations are
inevitable when you have a liv-

ing substance.

The best thing you can do is

to take your courage in both
hands. Ask. questions. Try
varieties. Look out for a shop
that .looks as it "it cares for the
cheeses .it. sells and is staffed

by people who.know something
. of the provenance of the items
that they sell.

If you cannot find such a
shop or do not have the time
to cruise around looking for it,

remember that there Is a middle
ground. ‘ Your supermarket
probably has a deliratessen
counter where assistants will

cut cheese' from the larger
piece. Sometimes they are
trained to know what they are
talking' about. They nee-d
encouragement. Give it to them.

Peter Fort

Leicester: £1.26 per lb. Two
were offered, one from Lanca-
shire, which looked so pre-

packed and uninviting that

Patrick bad to be pressed into

trying it. He found it “acid” and
“young” and not “matured,” and

added that its appearance was

far too industrial-looking for his

taste. Eurwin Richards found it

too young and even the more
traditional-looking version, from

Tuxford and Tebbutt (with a

much more authentic-looking

rind) didn’t go down welL

Peter liked it better than the
“ industrial ” version but

neither really won admirers.

Stilton: £3HO per lb. We were
presented with three Stiltons

—

two made from pasteurised
cheese: the other the only un-
pasteurised Stilton in the
country.

First came a Stilton from
Tuxford and Tebbutt—this
aroused some strong feelings.

Hugh Ranee found it “ sour, not
rounded, dry.” He was particu-
larly disappointed because it

had looked good. Eurwin
Richrads found it “very sharp
and bitter.” I disliked it

intensely, finding it very bitter;
it left me feeling in dire need
of a mouth-wash. Peter Fort
gave it only nine out. of 20,
Romilly found it “ for too
strong.” and Patrick Arena
found it “ arid, very sharp tast-
ing.”
The next Stilton, by Nuttall,

found little more approval.
Eurwin Richards liked it but
Patrick Arena found it “too
acid, sharp and bitter." Hugh
Ranee said: “Not a pleasant
after-taste, ripe but not full-
flavoured,” while Romilly and I
both found it " much too
strong."

It was with some excitement
that we broached that endan-
gered suedes—two unpas-
t^uiwd Stiltons from Colston
Bassett the only farm in the
rountry producing them. Hugh
Ranee liked both the young and
the mature versions, describing
them as “ excellent examples of
true Stiltons." Patrick Arena
liked them too. saying they had
a “ nice mild flavour ” Romilly
and T still couldn't be persuaded
to approve.

Cheshire: From 99p per lb. We
were presented with two differ-

ent factory-made Cheshires—
one round (all “traditional”

really means, in Milk Marketing
Board lingo, is that it is

"round"), the other in a block

(the same mixture as before but

pressed into a “block" shape

which usually,means it is rather

harder pressed, so it is a denser
cheese).

The block Cheshire is, you

Cheddar From £1-14 per. lb.

Here we ' were presented with
three different Cheddars—two
came from Grant's, one of. only

three farms still making unpas-

teurised Cheddar. Grant’s has

Milleens: £4.20 per lb. An un-
pasteurised cheese from West
Cork. We were amazed that it

wasn’t French—somehow it

looked French. It came with a
mixed history: it got only two
out of- 10 at the Nantwich Show
(where the judges tend to be
buyers for the big chains), and
it got the top prize at the Royal
Dublin Show (where judges
tend to be more knowledgeable
about iood in geoeral),
. It was greeted; by our panel
with much enthusiasm. None of
us (except Hugh Ranee and

Usage and

abusage

Binder natural mould earned

by penedllium roqueford
spores; not always desired by
cheesemakers, but

.
quite

harmless; can turn basic

cheese (Cheshire) Into up
market variation (Blue
Cheshire).

Clothbound: traditional method
of protecting cheese to pro-
tect it while ripening.

Cryovar: plastic film used to
- prolong active shelf life of
cheeses; makes it impossible
to judge quality of cheese:
has some effect on cheese as
it would do if you wrapped
a human being in it.

Cord: coagulated substance
formed by action of acids on
milk: basic substance from
which cheese is made.

Pasteurised: milk is heated to

destroy potentially harmfully
micro - organisms; - inhibits
natural development of
flavours in cheese; unneces-
sary in modern cheesemaking.

Crust: cheese-addicts' word for
rind.

Processed: cheese that has been
melted down and repackaged
while hot.

Ranee: first family of British
cheese world; proprietors of
Wells Stores in Streat!ey and
Henley - on - Thames: Patrick
Ranee wrote the classic The
Great British Cheese Book
(Papermac £3.95).

Truckle: traditional cyiindical

mould for Cheddar.

Traditional Farmhouse: a sub-
ject of some dispute; as terms
they have no legal definition;

Milk Marketing Board Code
of Practice for Farmhouse
Cheesemakers state that at
least 50 per cent of milk used
to make cheese must come
from other forms approved
by the board within a 25-mile
radius and use non-industrial
methods to qualify.

Unpasteurised: milk that has not
been heated to destroy micro-
organisms; better suited to

• most forms of cheesemaking.

Waxed: paraffin wax applied to
outside of doth directly onto
cheese to protect it while
ripening; also butter or lard
can be used.

Whey: what is left over from
milk when most solids have
been turned into curd; can be
used for cheesemaking.
Italians around Parma feed it

to pigs.

Where to

buy them
]rillbe amazed to hear, m?de been making cheese for genera- Patrick Arena, wbo-were- bath
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Heritage

'Ll f- Records, ancient and modern
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Aans jHAS been a tumultuous
-Wefek for the international art

market in New York, where

M?U Street was giving, a good
imitation of a crash, the saOes at

SSothebys seemed to be establish-

J& rpaurtihS5 as the new cur-

rency. Record followed record-—

j££4m. paid for a Renoir, and,

confirming that 20th century art

•^/overtaken 19th century Im-
- -pressfonism in public favour,

£35m for a Mdndrian diamond-

(Gfta’ped Composition of 1935 -

There was a record for. a Henry

Moore, £1 -2m, and for e Joan

3Sirb,'.Xt.7Sm.

.Lit .was not Just .the moderns

xbatwere fought over. The John.

K^-Gaines collection of OW
~2H$ster ' and . modern prints,

Jormed with money made from

inadequate sum.
In past years. Lord Charteris,

chairman of the National Heri-

tage Fund, has been able to

twist more money out of the

Government near the end of the

financial year. This time round

he is being rebuffed. If there

is to be no more money the

Fund does not see how it can

could absorb all the Fund’s
rapabilities between them. In
addition there is the natural
heritage—the countryside and
wild life, to protect, as well as
such idiosyncracies as Glevedon
Pier, Wellington bombers and
Lotus racing^ oars, which the
Fund rightly considers part of
the heritage. Behind all these

cone with the pressures on its current pressures there is the

resources. This year it will pay

out £30m. mainly because some

long running crises over im-

portant houses—the future of

Kedleston and NosteJl Priory,

with a solution to Weston Park

close—have been resolved. But

at the moment its total re-

sources for next year will be

just £7m.

knowledge that any day an un-
timely death or an unexpected
debt could put at risk a very
expensive stately home or
choice Old Master. The
National Heritage Memorial
Fund has Joined the museums
and the performing arts as
grumbling, cap-touching, im-
poversbed. beggars of the
Government. If it cannot safe-

guard our arts treasures they. Mi iym Demands on this paltrysum
......

food, brought in f3A.
. Me already considerable. There could quickly flow overseas, via

SmSt auction records! for draw- ^ nfiW b3tch of old Master ^ip auction houses.
Digs by Leonardo) .5f5?Ariwr drawings that the Ddke of But an even bigger threat to
am Turner, Along with £& otnet

Devonshire wants to sell from art world, and to those self-
iaajor names. Chatsworth. They hay*5 *>een same auction houses, as well as

o Bbt while New York. seems to 0ffered .to the British Museum
tjje west End dealers, is the

lie Asserting itself as the pivot for £2.5m, but the Museum can
p|an> now welI afoot t0 >iauutiq

dsorart sal«* its old rompetita^ oniy afford them wttn a suo equalise VAT on works of art do so.

bontfoxi has been digesting a the Fund. There are three throughout the EEC. which The trade wants the VAT re-

kBffejt of bad news- Ioj Constables seeking new nnmes wou ld mean a 15 per cent tax moved across the EEC. making

DOTOMdiut bis arts expenditure including one very important on antiques entering the UK it a free trade zone and thus

•fori 19S7-SS the Minister, painting.
’

* The opening ot rrvi»- nmnifl >«» »>«» •**’»- -- *i.« -——»«
jftiehatti Luce, reported an ^ Waterloo Bridge," which

**ea^fpr ranseums and pi-
Tate is anxious, to acquire, but

would send works to London
for sale. The VAT would be
reclaimable later but the very
idea of - lending -the British
Government 15 per. cent of tbe
value of tbe Rembrandt and tbe
two Hals, which Sotheby's is

selling for American owners
next month, would be ana-
thema- British galleries and
museums would also be bard
hit because they could not re-
claim that VAT: overseas pur-
chases would just be that much
more costly.

The market should discover
the attitude of the British Gov-
ernment to its plight on Tues-
day when a question will be
asked in the House of Lords.
The Government can veto tha

Brussels directive but it is

always reluctant to employ such
a weighty tool. Often, in the
past, it has traded off one sector

of national interest for another
which it considers' more vitaL
Will it fight for London's dom-
inant- position in the inter-

national art market? It should

leries of 3.75 per- cent, buljw

swat people’s forecast of ™ ;“a‘

. #cm, while, more worrying!?, ne

"•fefc frozen the annual grants to

th£ National Heritage Memorial

Fppd to just * £Sm, A quite

the price tag is SSni-

are the Renoirs owned by Lord

Sark's heirs that it would be

nice to keep here.

These paintings and drawings

This would be the most deva-

stating blow that the trade has
ever been forced to meet

Prices here would spiral,

not least at auction, where tbe
15 per cent would have to be
paid on the hammer price, and
few big foreign collectors

spiking the growing competition
from New York, Geneva and
Hong Kong. If' the Government
gives in to the EEC the art

world could face its crisis next
year.

Antony Thomcroft

in Cheshire-—in a factory; then
covered with cheese-cloth and
wax to stop any weight loss.

Cheshires all vary in colour
because a natural colouring
from a South American plant
called Orellano (ElfiO) is tradi-

tionally added to it

Nobody became very excited
by the Cheshires—they inspired
neither great approval nor
much opprobium, though
Patrick Arena pointed out that
the appearance of the block
Cheshire really didn’t generate
much enthusiasm and that it

seemed to him much too young.
The tasters perked up visibly
when a Cheshire from a family
farm, the Appleby’s, appeared.
Here at last, they said* was a
Cheshire with character,
thbuga almost all agreed it was
still a little too young.

Here was a perfect example of
how much of the appeal of
cheese, is visuaL No matter how
excellent-tasting a block cheese,
it win never be able to com-
pete.. with more authentic
looking versions.

tions and the two Cheddars we
tasted presented an extraordin-

arily interesting contrast One
had been allowed to mature for

18
.
months at 50 degrees; the

other for tbe same length of

time at 60 degrees.

Both were exceedingly dell-

clous, though tbe general ver-

dict was that the higher storage

temperature, 60 degrees, bad
produced the more flavoursome

cheese. Even Patrick Arena was
moved to describe it as having

“lovely flavour, strong, nutty,"

while Romilly said it “can’t be
faulted.” L I see from my notes,

found it “wonderful, a real

Cheddar taste.”

The third Cheddar—a white
blocked mature Cheddar from
Dairy Crest, looked extremely
uninspiring. It had that soapy,
rindless look one has come to

expect from factory-produced

cheese. However, everybody
found it surprisingly good to

taste. A few of the tasters

found its texture a little soapy,

and -Patrick Arena could only

find the . words “ unite mild ”

when asked to describe its

flavour—everybody else was
impressed.

long-standing admirers) had
met it before; we all loved it.

It was slightly creamy, with a

soft-textured inside and rind
rather like a Pont FEveque or a
Robuchon. . . ...

Llangtoffan: £3.50 per lb. A
cheese made from unpasteurised
Jersey milk with a rather dry
texture. Eurwin md I (who
seemed to be the only two
judges still doing their duty by
this stage) liked it enormously.

The following represents a small
selection of shops that offer

cheeses from England, Scotland,
Wales, Northern Ireland and
Eire in prime condition.

.Cardiff

Huxley’s Cheese Company,
Victoria Court, Wellfield Road.

Chichester

Say Cheese,
PO!9 1HQ.

1 Saddlers Walk,

Cirencester . . .

Langbam’s cheese wholesalers,

5 Perrots Brook Farm, Perrots
Brook, Cirencester GL7 7BS.

Edinburgh

Gourmets Delicatessen, 308
Mozningside Road EH10 4QH.

Bine Cheshire: £3.60 per lb. For
those who like blue cheese this

is an interesting one to try; I

found it -too strong and didn't
,care for its yellowy/greeny HR6 BAA.
appearance. Eurwin Richards
‘disliked it intensely, but
Romilly found it “interesting”

and Patrick Arena described it

as “not too bad."

Henley-on-Thames

Wells Stores, Reading
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon

Road,

Leominster

The Mousetrap, 3 School Lane,

Pantyllyn: £3.40 per lb. A Welsh
cheese, previously unknown to

several of us, developed on a

small farm by a mao who made
first Cheddar, then Caerphilly,

and then went on to develop a
cheese all his owih—though it

is based on a Caerphilly redpe.
He .uses milk from Jersey and
Ayrshire cows, which makes it

rich- and full-tasting.

Hugh Ranee and Patrick

Arena, the great experts, were
both very impressed by it

—

Hugh called it “ unique, gentle,

interesting," and Patrick said
simply: “"Lovely.” As for

Romilly and myself—we both
loved it, too, and would cer-

tainly buy it ourselves.

Goat Cheese: £2.00 per lb. Small,

round, creamy; these are a de-

light to look at. For those, like

me,- who like a hint of goat but

don't like to be overwhelmed,

-they are beautiful. However,

aficionacoes of a good strong

“chevre" would probably find

them too mild. Peter Fort for

instance, found it “character-

less, tasting rather like -curd

cheese.” Patrick Arena liked it

but found it a little too young.

Eurwin Richards liked its “ very

mild, very fresh” taste.

Devon Garland:. £350 per lb.

Made from: Jersey milk and
delicately flavoured with added
herbs, in this case. sage. "Most
of us

. preferred our cheeses
plain, but if herbs were to be
added we thought this one very
good of its kind. It bad a good,

creamy texture and made an
interesting contrast to the other

plain cheese Romilly liked it

very much, and so did L For the

rest of the judges—by now their

palates were turning to thoughts

of a little wine tasting. We
shall never know. ...

L. v. d. P.

Loudon

Duff and Trotter, 47 Bow Lane,
London EC4.
13-15 Leadenhall Market, Lon-
don EC3.
Neals Yard- Dairy, Neals -Yard.
London WC2. . .. ..

Paxton and Whitfield," 93
Jermyn '

Street, London; SW1.

Norwich •
i-

1

;
;*

The Mousetrap, 2 St Gregories

AJIerNR2 HER.

Oxford

.

Oxford Cheese Shop, .Unit 7,

Covered Market OX1 3DU.

Oxted
The Good Food Shop. 30 Station

Road, Oxted RH8 9EU. -

Strcatley-on-Thanies

Wells Stores, Reading' Road,
RG 9HY.

Manchester

The Cheese Hamlet, 708 Wilma-
low Road, Didsbmy:
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MUCH IS WRITTEN about good
gardening; some people even
write about better gardening.
What, though, about bod gar-
dening the wicked habits in
which we all indulge, however
well-informed we think we are?
I bet you have sometimes
trampled on a heavy wet flower-
bed, crammed a root into a hole
which is too small for it or for-
gotten to water the bedding
plants during a busy week in
June.
These little crimes are com-

mitted by us all. but they are
not the besetting sin of
British gardeners. Our main vice
is over-planting.
This vice seems to be on the

increase. In the past 20 years
new towns and garden cities

have done much to promote it.

If you have ever been lost
among the roundabouts of
Milton Keynes you may have
wondered whether trees could
ever be more conspicuously
over-planted. I suggest you
drive on to Northampton. There
the roadsides have been massed
with trees deployed like dis-

pensable infantry. Hundreds of
the poor things will have to die

before one small piece of

ground is claimed for enduring
woodland.
One definition of an enter-

prise zone is a greenfield site

which is packed with saplings
at an absurd density.
Why do the authorities do

it? 1 have heard them blame

Gardening
you that even a pyracantha can

eventually spread to a width of

ten feet

Robin Lane Fox deplores overplanting

Trees that crowd
vandals, but it is not credible
that vandals need such a wild
ove^planting to deter them.
Personally I blame the conse-

quences of poor maintenance.
Two or three years after plant-

ing you can see dead trees by
the dozen on most of these
roadsides or roundabouts. Could
we not plant fewer and main-

tain them more efficiently with-

out this mass murder?
Tree planters are oot the only

public culprits. Smart new cus-

tom-built houses are very much
in evidence nowadays. Whatever
you think of their curious idea
of '‘period" features you can-

not applaud the over-planting of

their new gardens in the in-

terests of a "good finish.” When
I questioned this habit with a

landscape contractor recntly he
said that customers in this price

bracket demanded it. Heaven
help the poor plants.

These public examples are not

7J IFYOU I
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negligible. The more people see

this overcrowding the more it

feeds their own impatience.
Surely it cannot' be right to

plant only one little philadel-

phus every ten feet if highly
trained council landscapers are
planting one to the square

metre and filling in the gap

with hebes? Nobody has a good
word nowadays for bare earth

in a garden, so a new shrub
border must be packed tightly.

Most shrubs look insignificant

in their containers. Gardeners
buy too many or them, and
plant them out like bedding
roses.

Admittedly it is hard for us

to find reliable information. It

is most odd but the majority

of my books on shrubs give

no clear idea about spacing or

spread. The RHS Dictionary of

Shrubs in Colour has much to

say about height but nothing

about width. Hillier's retail

catalogue, has given up the

attempt, grading most of its

shrubs as “ small ” or
*• medium.” Often. I find myself
referring to such lists as John
Scott of Merriott Somerset, or

Sunningdale Nurseries. Windle-
sham, Surrey; they do remind

Of course I too am over-

shrubbed at times, but may I

suggest a working distinttion.

It is not too serious to over-

crowd quick-growing shrubs —
ribes perhaps, or buddleias —
because you can always weed
out some of the intervening

bushes. Many rhododendrons

too are quite amenable to ao

early move if you water them

heavily first and lift them with

a good ball of soil. The real

crime is to overcrowd things

like magnolias, witch hazels or

white flowering eueryphias. I

rather think that the harder the

wood of a shrub the less willing

it is to be moved.

If you cannot control your

sense of impatience, work it off

on soft wooded quick shrubs

which can act as a temporary
filling among the longer term

beauties. Fill the large gaps

between your magnolias with

rapid cictus or things like the

blue caryopteris. As the special

shrubs mature you can root the

filling out. Pay no attention to

the indiscriminate crowding of

landscapers or local authorities.

If we are to break our bad
habits we could usefully resolve

to pack in half as much and

spend twice the time and money

on preparing holes for planting.

THE LITTLE row of small trees

near the head of the herba-
ceous borders in the Savill

Garden, Windsor Great Park
caught my eye from a distance.

The stark November sunlight

was fully on them and they
shone with the brightest gold,

enlivened by patches of emerald
green.

I hurried for a closer look and
was at first baffled by the
curiously lobed leaves, no two
of them quite alike, and the grey
deeply-furrowed bark. I thought
I had seen the trees in America,
but had to wait until I got back
to the garden centre at the
entrance to be reminded of the
name revealed. It was sassa-

fras, which has aromatic leaves

and shoots and is sometimes
used tp make sassafras tea.

There were no plants for

sale but I had seen lots of
seedlings—or more probably
suckers, for this is a tree that

suckers freely—growing around
the trees in the garden and
was told that from time to time
these were dug up. potted and
sold to those who cared to have
them.

I was mystified that so attrac-

tive a small tree should be so
rare in Britain. It grows wild
all along the eastern coast of

North America, from Florida

Unfamiliar ground
right up Into Canada, so though
it has a reputation for being a

little tender when young it must
have some hardy forms.

Enlightenment came from
Hugh Johnson's “International
Book of Trees," which explains
that the soil must be well

drained and acid, that sassafras
does not like being transplanted
(but surely this should be no
problem to container growers?),
and that it likes summers that

arc warm and winters that are
reliably cold. Bat it was clearly
happy at Windsor, and I recol-

lect having seen a small coppice
of it not very far away in a
garden at Wrexham Springs.

It set me thinking about
other trees and shrubs from
eastern North America which
pose similar small problems for

British gardeners. The Ameri-
can flowering dogwood. Camus
florida. is in many ways a more
beautiful tree than its eastern
Asiatic counterpart. C. fcousa:

it is less formal in habit and
much more varied in colour,
though not many of the lovely
pink and rose varieties which

|j=| Mp OarisB. Our cOarets aa tasting

must be the p'nk nfthe mmmnnft.

Couldn’twe keep these reds
under the bed,MrJohnstone?

'

life claret weekend at MqjestieWine

Warehouses. All Saturday and Sunday
November 22od& 23rd

Amongst otas, taste the famed Le Bon
Pastern; the celebrated' Chateau Meaume or

our rqystenous, but so delicious St. Estephe.

And should you he tempted to shop,

expect to make some imm^jiate savings.
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Ferreira; (n)A sacredceremony
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are common in America can be
bought here.
But it does not perform so

reliably as the Chinese dog-
wood. is more likely to be
damaged by frost and is clearly

upset by the erratic behaviour
of winters in this country. In
Virginia spring does really

arrive when winter ends;- none
of the blow hot, blow cold non-
sense of this country, which
upsets so many eastern Ameri-
can plants.

Incidentally, do not fall into

the easy error of supposing that

small to medium-size tree, but

both have a very regular

horizontal branch pattern and
excellent white variegated
varieties. There the resem-
blance ends, since the American
bush is multi-stemmed and
usually finishes up flat-topped,

whereas the Asiatic one makes
a proper trunk and tapers to a

point.

Both are invaluable in the
garden yet both are quite diffi-

cult to buy, though the varie-

gated forms are appearing a

little more frequently lately,

mainly thanks to the enterprise

of small specialist nurseries.

The true tulip tree, lirioden-

dron, is another common and
very beautiful eastern Ameri-
can tree that has still to make
real headway here. A few good
avenues are to be found, and
a good many fine specimen
trees—mainly in Victorian and
Edwardian gardens— but the

great gardening public remains
largely unaware of it.

There are no difficulties to

surgery will leave the tree look-

ing as'good as ever.

Tlie tulip tree flowers are
interesting rather than beauti-

ful, except in dose-up, and for

that you need a ladder or

binoculars. You will be re-

warded with saucer-shaped
green and pale orange flowers

with a cone of stamens around
a pistil in the centre. I grow
tulip trees for their leaves,

quite unlike those of anything
else: lobed at the base like

a maple or plane, but cut off at

the top as if someone had been

at work with scissors.

Many people use “ tulip tree
"

as the popular name for the

spring flowering magnolias,

which is not unreasonable since

their big cup-shaped flowers do

look rather like tulips, but it was
for lidiodendron thaT botanists

chose the distinguishing name
"tulipifera." The two do belong
to the same family and one of

the most handsome of all mag-
nolias comes from eastern

North America. This is .11.

grandijlora. a splendid tree with
large shining evergreen leaves

and, at the end of the summer,
great white flowers like water

lilies. It is commonly regarded

as rather tender and so is

frequently trained against

account for this .except size, sunny wails, yet it makes a fine

Liriodendron does grow quite

a plant is called “florida" be- rapidly and makes a big tree

cause it comes from tha state.

The word means “ flowery " and
both state and plant have re-

ceived it for the same reason.

There is another splendid

eastern American dogwood that

has a counterpart in Asia. The
American plant is Camus alter-

nifolia and is a big shrub, while

the Chinese C. cantroversa is a

but there is a narrowly erect
form which could be grown in

quite small gardens. My only

difficulty with it is that its

branches are rather brittle and
most winters some are broken

by wind. The damage has
already started this autumn,

but there is always so much
growth that a little careful

free-standing tree in many
gardens In the warmer counties

and has survived very cold

winters in my garden. There

are several varieties differing

in small aspects of some have

quite a dense covering of cigar-

brown down on the undersides

of the leaves.

Arthur Hellyer

Goethe’s odyssey
IN THE autumn of 1786, 200

years ago, Goethe, in the thick

of night, abandoned the court

of Weimar, his friends and his

fame and set off for Italy

wcognito in a postcoach. He
didn’t return to Weimar until

June 1TS8. having traversed the

whole peninsular, toured Sicily

and above all lived and studied

in Rome for many months in

the company of a bunch of

German artists. Italy was to be

the culmination of his educa-

tion, fulfillment of his desire

for a life conditioned and en-

riched by art and antiquity.

For parts of the journey he
had kept a diary and sent letters

back to his exasperated friends

in Weimar. From these sources

he was to compile a book, the

Itolienische Reise (Italian Jour-

ney), in two stages; in 1817 he
published the description of the

journey through northern Italy,

his first Roman sojourn, the

visit to Naples and tne Sicilian

tour. In 1S29 he added his

account of the second Roman
sojourn inserting extended

reflective passages. If the

journey to Italy bad been a

turning point in Goethe's intel-

lectual development, then the

Italian Journey in turn became
a landmark in German literary

history and a classic of travel

literature. But on the second
centenary of its original con-

ception we might ask why it has

failed to achieve any significant

recognition with English

readers.

This lack of enthusiasm is

astonishing in view of England’s

own passionate interest in

Italian travels, of its peculiar

invention of the Grand Tour, its

wholesale importation of the

architecture of Palladio, of

Roman marbles and scores Qf

old master paintings.

Goethe admired the same

things—so much so, that at one

point he wishes he could find

some “ cultured Englishman ”

to share his walks through

Rome. The Italian Journey re-

ceived few reviews and little

scholarly attention in England.

The annual English Goethe

Society Publication* have in

this century not devoted a

sinsle page to it. There have

been two translations, the first

one of 1849 by an Anglican

clergyman is long out of print

so only the other one of 1962 by

W. H. Auden and Elizabeth

Mayer is available (in Penguin
Classics).

The truth is. perhaps, that

Goethe’s reputation in England

Is that of the uncomfortable

man of perfection and cultural

genius, an impression not

heloed by the eulogies of his

19th century English bio-

graphers Carlyle and Lewes.

The English, steeped in

scepticism and common sense,

promptly looked for proof of

this reputation in Goethe’s

writings.
In 1918. for example. Max

Beerbohm, in a spirited essay

on Goethe’s Italian Journey

compared the lifestyles of

because of the age old lure of

that country and he is consrioq*

of his innumerable -predeces-

sors including his own father

who’ had spent the best part of

fils life labouring -to write- an

Italian Journey in Italian. : .

But Goethe’s first outburst of

ioy on passing through Porta

del Popolo sums up how his.

own Italian experience is gomg

to set him apa:- ’l feel witn

conviction that Tm going to.

bring home such treasures nqt

just for my own irossesgonand

private- use, but .that they will

serve as guidance and .jura-
tion both to myself and .othan

for a lifetime”

Why .
read ‘ *** 1 I

.
ta
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Journey? By all means to mow
in the footsteps of

„,
Goet^^

discover, if you wDL secludedS even in today’s tourist-

ridden Italy^ Unlike Jose who

“take one look and leave

Goethe really is the traveller

who gains by what he sees, who

contemplates the visible: world.

,

No greater bliss than to

the silence .°f the .cypres

garden of Palazzo

Verona and read how noettte

-walked the streets and witnessed

a ball game outside the amphi-

theatre and, watching the crowd

gather around, offers' * -his

explanation on how amphi-

theatres came into being.

Goethe looking out over

Rome by Tischbem

Goethe and bis host In Rome,
the painter Tischbein, now
chiefly remembered for his por-

trait of “ Goethe in the Roman
Campagna."

Beerbohm observes that

Tischbem's Initial admiration
for the famous poet appears to

wear thin when they both go to

visit Naples. Goethe's unrelent-

ing scientific, aesthetic and ethi-

cal approach to the visible

world was too much for that

“simple man” and in Beer-

bohm's view he more or less

abandoned him because the

companionship of such a giant

of the mind irked him. Beer-

boh.m's implication is that this

is also why lesser mortals In

general should find Goethe’s
personality somewht tiresome.

But the towering Weimar
poet was different things to

different people. The rich and
varied fabric of Goethe's mind
and hts powerful presence can
only be appreciated by one who
scans the volumes of his “ Con-
versations "—records of friends

and visitors of their encounter
or temporary companionship
with Goethe- These documents
reflect Goethe from all angles

and tell of the indelible trace

that he left in the life of who-
ever met him, whether sympa-

thetic or hostile in attitude.

Goethe moulded or reshaped

manv nwole’s lives by maklne
them ctfw’over some truth about

themselves.

Goethe came to Italy partly

Or to stand in the glass boree

of Padua's ancient botanical

garden, where the “ Goethe
palm ” still grows that prompted

his search for'the Urpfkmze, the-

“ original plant.” Who,
days, goes to venture out to the

delapidated churchyard on the

Lido of Venice in search of the

English consul Smith’s grave-r-

and knows that he patronised an

edition of Palladio's Quottro

Libri which Goethe made a

point of buying? Or you may,,

like Goethe, walk the arcaded,,

streets of the small town ofy

Cento because Guercino was-,,

born there. And what better

.

place to read Goethe’s account,

of Rome than in the Eternal.

City itself?

Very different again was:

Goethe’s approach to Naples:

and Sicily, where he becannr

the acute observer of street lira:/

much In sympathy with the

-

ordinary folk at the expense"

of the aristocracy. Vesuvius

attracts him magically, the

Greek temples oE Paestum over-
'

awe him: it is a turning pointy

in the appreciation of classical

Greek architecture.

However, the Italian Journey*'

is more than a travel book, ft?

falls rather into the category
of an Entvrickhmgsromon.

' a
novel abont a hero’s develop*,

ment Goethe’s memory of Rome:

is pervaded -by a sense of

melancholy about the imperma-
nence and- volatility of happi-~

ness. ' To. live in Arcadia «v
granted to humans for a short-

while at best To leave Rome -

is akin to going into exile.

Gunter Kowa

JANCIS Robinsons’ Vines,

Grapes and Wines (280pp.

Mitchell, Beazley, £1655) is a

novel, highly useful work of

reference both for professionals

and inquiring amateurs. Based

on grape varieties, it is a
remarkably comprehensive com-
pilation about wines throughout
the world. The leading varieties

and where they are grown are
described in some detail,

followed by brief descriptions

of lesser types based on the
areas and countries where they

are cultivated, and often there
are shrewd comments on the
wines themselves. A dominant
factor today is the world-wide
spread of the classic French
and German varieties, particu-

larly Cabernet-Sauvignon, Pinot-
Noir, Riesling and Gewflrz-

trarniner; and partly at the
expense of native grapes. As
tbe author says, somewhat
critically, “ Chardonnay is the
single most sought-after variety France
in the world today.” Europe.

Yet there are surprises. Who
would guess that tbe most
planted grapes in France ar.e

Carignon and Ugoi Blanc, or
that in the Medoc, holy of holies

for Cabernet-Sauvignon. this

grape occupies less than 18 per
cent of the planted area? An
interesting section shows the
vineyard

.

layout of such com-
munes as Aloxe-Corton and
Nierstein. and of such estates

as the adjoining Haut-Brion and
La Mission-Haut-Brion. Gener-
ally, the maps and varietal
illustrations are excellent,

though the decyphering of the
colour-coded varieties is, inevit-

ably, hard work. But the
“artist’s impression” pictures
of properties and people are
deplorable; though for these the
publishers, not the author, must
be blamed.

Wine Books

Hot from the grapevine
as generallytwisted,

mended.
Less detailed on champagne,

but extraordinarily comprehen-

sive on sparkling wines through-

out the world is Jane Mac-
Qui tty’s Pocket Guide to Cham-
pagne and Sparkling Wines
(160pp. Mitchell, Beazley,

£4.95). Every system of produc-

ing sparklers is described, from
Methode Champenoise to

Mgthode Gaillacolse, starting

with 81 champagne firms, many
of them almost unknown out-

side France. So are many other

sparkling wine producers in

and elsewhere in

As the author
remarks, " Germany con-

sumes the vast majority of its

Sekt production, which is per-

haps just as well.” Leaving
Europe for the new world, she

pursues the bubbles with
relentless pertinacity: as far as
Arkansas and Missouri in one
direction and Hawkes Bay in

the other. The tautly produced
slim volume is MGthode Mit-

chell. Beazley.

recom- others to compare their far less

extensive experiences: and even

of disagreeing with his findings

on occasions. But that is part

of the enjoyment of wine drink-

ing. This is a book that every
claret enthusiast should have;
and the white wines are not
overlooked either.

Richard Olney’s Yquem (167

pp. Dowling. Kindersley. £25) is

a lush book about a very lus-

cious wine. The pictures, nearly
all in colour in a large-format,

capture the special magic of

Sautemes in general and Yquem

.

in particular, though the framed
text on tinted paper is a shade
pretentious. But this is much
more than a coffe-table book,
for it contains a mass of infor-
mation, historical, viti cultural,
technical and appertaining to
the making and maturing of a
wine essentially produced from
rotten "noble" grapes. A sec-
tion deals with foods tha* best
accompany a mature bottle of
Yquem; but there is a -view that
it calls for no more than a dry
biscuit.

Via his bi-monthly newsletter,
Robert Parker has acquired in

the US an influence on- private
wine-buying that is both re-

markable and frighteningly

dominant for this individual

wine writer—a role that he has

certainly not sought for him-
self. Above all, he has been
involved with Bordeaux, where
on twice-yearly visits he tastes

from 60-100 wines a day. reouir-“ “K ““ ing as he says “ total SncStra- »<* cases the leading growers
seeded, not an easy task, owing

tion *•
(and unusual in

.
each appellation are included.

A good, up-to-date book on
champagne has long been

Stephen Spurrier, known for
his nerve in opening first a shop
and then a wine school in Paris
to teach the French about tbeir
wines, has now issued The
Academie da Vin Guide to
French Wines (256pp. Willow
Books. Collins, £12.95). It is

essentially a fully annotated
gazetteer, dealing district-by-
district with every important
and some minor wine areas. In

Hospices de Beaune. The

estates include Chx Palmer and

Lafite in Bordeaux, Schlumber-

ger in Alsace. Foreau in

Vouvray, Veuve-Clicquot in

Rheim5 and Huscadet. Each
chapter contains a good deal of

history and much accurate
information. It is discursively,

interestingly written and —
prompted apparently by the

publisher — highly personal.

John Arlott has always set

out to be more of an enjoyer
of wine than an expert, what-
ever that implies; and this is

reflected in Arlott on Wine,
edited by D. R. Allen (224pp
Willow Books/Collins. £10.95),

a collection of his articles over
a period of over 30 years. Often
wine is a peg on which to hang
an evocative essay, and his
aptitude for a well-turned
phrase is well known — “St
Emillon — where every mile
has named a bottle.” If some
of the articles, mostly from the
Guardian, now seem- a shade
too ephemeral for reprinting,
they and others show how the
whole subject of wine, bas
developed here over the years— and the prices too.

¥
Many wine writers, believing

that their readers are looking
for recommendations, prefer to

pass over wines they find poor.

But not Auberon Waugh, as

his collected articles in Waugh
on Wine (175pp. Fourth Estate.

£9.95) clearly show. He- should
have got on well with Dis-

raeli's Mr Mountchesney, who
declared that he often prefer-
red “ bad wine,” for these
enable bim to hurl such exple-

tives as “ foul," “ nasty ” and
“disgusting” at them. To be
fair, sometimes he may well
have been right but then he
goes over the top in saying
that the Anjou-Saumur wine
region “ produces absolutely
nothing but filth." What about
Quarts de Ctaaume, Saven-
nieres, Coulee de Serrant and
the very acceptable, good-
value sparkling Sauraur? Since
many of the wines recommen-
ded in his articles may well
no longer be available, the
practical value of bis book is
limited, but. written wittily
and with verve. It makes very
enjoyable bedside reading after
a good dinner.

*

of them are exports. Most are;

sold as bad-in-box wines, afld.'

over 80 per cent are whiteC

However, there is an intensely -

dedicated wine industry!!

dominated now by big groups-

but including many family find*:

and single estates.

Oliver Mayo's The Wines of

Australia, 246 pp. Faber
(£12.95) combines a scholarly

history of the industry, a tech-

nical chapter, and then an ob-

jective state-by-state account of

the main area. As he points
out. Australian wines are grown
on the cold margins of a hot
continent, and there are prob-
lems of soil and water as well as
rtimate. It is descriptive rather
than promotional and aimed at
the serious amateur, perhaps
more in Australia than here..

Thanks to improved tech-
niques and a fall in the Aus-
tralian dollar there are pros-
pects of growing popularity here
for Australian wines, which are
grown in great variety over a
span of more than 2.000 miles.
No more than 2 or 3 per cent

On the other hand. The Great
Australian Wine Book, edited
by Robert Mayne (512 pp. David
and Charles £30) no doubt the
“ great ” refers to the bulk of
this heavy six-pounder—is a
a much more popularly-planned
work, with engaging colour
illustrations and written by
more than 20 representatives of
the Australian, wine world; from
Len Evans, its great publicist,
to such growers as the dis-
tinguished

_

surgeon Max Lake.
St-apfcpd with information, it is

written with, an enthusiasm,
lack of pretention and wnie-
snohhery that marks the Aus-
tralian wine industrv. For those
who want Ho know “ all about ”

wines. th<s is a very
attractive tome, well worth, its
price.

to the complicated divisions of
the region, the special way the
wine is made, and the large
number of producers and mer-
chants. . In bis Champagne
(346pp. Sotheby’s. £19.95) Tom
Stevenson has unravelled these

intricacies and produced a very

stamina). There is no doubt
however, that the results are

very impressive and useful for
all who drink fine red and white
bordeaux; for not even Bor-
deaux merchants have such an
extensive ranee of tasting ex-

with the average production
figures and an approximate
price guide, alphabetically
listed. A comprehensive, good-
value work. Spurrier is also
the co-author, with Joseph Ward
at How to Buy Fine Wine (144

perience. In Bordeaux (544 pp. FP-. Phaidon/Christie’s, £14.95),
well researched work. Apart Dorlingf Kinderslev, £22.95)" are wtych will be useful for those

1 and 1? d v A.ii m m m etortinn tn ««%from the basic historical and
technical details, all clearly set

out, the unique classification

by commune is described, with
a useful listing of all the grand
cru and premier cru villages.

Profiles of the champagne
houses . are followed by a vii-

lage directory of reliable pri- tasted several times, with th»»

vate growers who market their rfat* i>F the last tastine and a

collected his fully annotated starting to take an interest in

tastines over 15 vp»rs, and (par- acquiring some of the world’s

tirulariv since 1978) from the superior wines. In a relatively

1961 to’the 1984 vintage. Joined short compass, it describes the

to notes on a great many leading wines lists their produc-

chateaux. is a commune-bv-com- ens and reliable merchants, who
mime, estate-by-estate **xplnra- sell them at- source or in

tinn nf their wines, each oftpu Britain.

own wine. This may assist

visitors to tbe region. There
should have been more and
better maps; and I am sur-

prised that when opening a

bottle he proposes that tbe
cork rather than the bottle be

ratine* hared on a scale from so
tn mn T pnnnnt nr«*tpnd to HW»
9 BPjttp in wh!**b tHp wnr^t pn«-
tsiMfi urine S«*iirp,s 50 nninfs and
a finn no tn R°. Nwnr-
thele*K. Parker’s methnd dn**s

provide rare opportunities for

According to a page of
French Vintage (223pp Harrap
£10.95) is Pamela Vandyke
Price’s 24th book, which is

devoted to seven detailed
accounts of French estates,

firms, a Loire district and the

Edmund
Penning-PowseU

DAVIDMORRIS
DOESYOU CREDIT..*

FREE!
WEARENOWABLETO
OEFERINTEREST FREE
CREDITONALL
WATCHES FROMOUR
SHOWROOM
INCLUDING CARHER.
ROLE* PIAGETBAUME
&MERGER, CONCORD,
VACHERON
CONSTANTINAND
AUDEMAR5FIGUET
ALSO, INTEREST FREE
CREDITWILL BE GIVEN
ON ALL JEWELLERY
AND GIFTS INEXCESS
OF £300.

NO DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

flanthfre de Cartier

QavfrMorisJmnfe -

25 Csniiut Street, Landu WL
frit DV499 2280/528 5142
Aid itiH su braadhis.

icn mams-'

Robin

Lane

Fox
offers signed copies of tiie
new edition pf his Variations

?
n * Garden, out of print

for 10 years and just pub-
lished at £10.95; newly -illus-
trated with 16 pp colour; 8
PP black and white; 200 pagfi£
of revised and enlarged text.
FREE post and packing.
FREE seeds of Apricot Fox-
gloves, donated by Thompson
and Morgan. Cheques' for'
£10.95 to:

R- and L. Lane Fox
14 Beecheroft Road
Oxford 0X3 7AZ

Name (Block capitals)

Address
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If there’s one thing certain it is that Christmas always comes.

But that doesn’t mean you have to face the crowds and the traffic

— order it all from home by post

Charity begins by mail
Lucia

van der
v Post

WORRIED about spend-,,
ing more than is sensible
on the already over-
provided for? Salve your
conscience and please

.

your friends by baying it
aU from one or another
of the brochures pot out
by the major charities.
Don’t send off for them
all—there is a huge over-
lap of merchandise on
certain items—like the
beehive candle, which
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PERSONALISED pass-
port holder with room for
tickets as well. £4.99 from
the British Heart Foun-

dation

PULL-ALONG wooden
skittle set. £9.50 from the
World Wildlife Fund

... and a few more brochures,
PARROTS PRESENTS, Unit E,
32-34 Gordon Bouse Road,
London NW5 (Tel: 01-267 3280).
£TS3G for the catalogue. One
of' the best and most useful of
them all — full of ideas, some
jokey, some tasteless, some
terrible, but some useful and
plain desirable. Big on person-
alised items for those who like
sneh things — lots of luggage
labels, initialled belts and cuff-

links and monogrammed even-
hag, slippers. Famous, too, for
i& stocking filler ideas, most
of-: them on the jokey, rather
than the useful side, but if

you’re stuck for ideas this is

the place to go. Nice ideas,

tool for cooks and gardeners.

WORLD WILDLIFE FUND, PO
Box 49, Burton-on-Trent, DE14
3LQ (Tel: 0283-66311). Small
full-colour catalogue with, as
you might expect a heavy
emphasis on embellished animal
objects. Some are more suc-
cessful than others but those
who . like animals and wish to

preserve them; without . being
wrafronted- with, an . endangered
species on«very object will find

lots to please them. Nice, plain

-

towelling robes (£2195), com-
fortable looking tracksuits

(£25.90), plenty of ideas for

cooks and gardeners .and gad-
gets for the gadget-lovers. In
fact you shbuld be able to do
almost all your -Christmas shop-
ping quite comfortably with this

little catalogue to hand.

Zg&ONBBID.G E GORGE
MUSEUM Trading Company,
Ironbridge, Telford, Shropshire,

TFS 7AW (Tel: 095245-3522). A
gem of a catalogue from the
Ironbridge Gorge Museum —
small but almost everything in
it is beautiful in a rather nos-
talgic way. Most of the products
are produced in Shropshire,
many in the Museum's own
ironfoundry and sawmill.
Choose from a pure mohair
fully-jointed, hand-made teddy
bear, 16 in tall (£31.95), or an
old-fashioned pomander (£3.25).
or a rope of herbs and sweet-
smelling sachets for the hath-
room (£12.50). Or what about
an Ironbridge Caughley Jug,
all charming blue and white
with a print of the Iron Bridge
on the front for £24.95? I liked
particularly the traditional
Shropshire chairs with all the
simplicity and rightness of a
Shaker . chair — £56.95 in
stained and polished ash. I
liked, too. the handmade oval-

ash basket for £24.95 and the 1

traditional wooden toys.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Gift Catalogue, PO Box 50,

B.elstbrw. CornWair TR 713
(Tel: 0326-561134); Strong on
silk scarves (some of which are
lovely and orteinsti.' «ot a*,

inevitable combination) and
also, for my money, the most

.

charming Christmas
.
cards i

around. Otherwise there are I

some rather odd-looking ties, i

some very beautiful address

books and diaries, some attrac-

tive Philip Sutton china and a

small but, as you might expect,

excellent selection of art

materials.

^CHARMING String of brightly-coloured cotton

elephants to hang across a pram. £6.50 from Parrots

;V-'
- nOVAL basket handmade from ash in an wrly

:
^ - €do^L style £24.95 from The Ironbridge Collection.

MONOGRAIWMED even-

ing slippers, £69 from
parrots

J vTRADmONAL Shrop-

- {.shire. 19th century chair

uEr^UR.TjiMC7>-:tmn*l

£56.95- from The Iron-
'

' bridge Collection

Drawings by

Jama* ForQOGQ

n

appears in almost all of
them. Choose one or two
charities you would most
like. to. support and do
your ordering from them

THE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION, 10 Queen Anne
Street, London, W1M OBD (Tel:
02S3-66311). Not a totally
scintillating catalogue but If this
is the charity you’d like to sup-
port it won’t be too painful. You
could order Christmas cards and
have them over-printed with
your name and address, or buy
a small selection of presents
under the Liberty Imprint
(sponge bags, photograph
frames, address books); you
could, if you .searched, find
something to please almost
everybody. A knife with all
manner of bidden blades and
tods for just £4.99; a set of
coloured pencils with the
owner’s name on them make a
splendid stocking filler at just
£3.99, and for the frequent
traveller what about a set of
personalised luggage tags at
£5.99? Small but charming is a

little beehive candle—Hflht it

and It Keeps ibe gnats, midges
and mosquitoes away; £2.99.

THE NATIONAL TRUST
Christmas Catalogue, National
Trust (Enterprises) Ltd, Po Box
101, Melfcham, Wiltshire SN12
8EA (tel: 0225-705676). 28
pages of the sort of presents
National Trust addicts would
expect: pretty soaps and sachets,
trays and cushions, photograph
frames and coat-hangers
bedecked with roses. Look for
some fine books on subjects
dear to National Trust mem-
bers: dried flowers, gardening,
angling. English country houses.
Some new china, bowls and
planters, jugs and jars, designed
by Julie Depledge, all splashed
with flowers. Still the only
people I know of to sell the
traditional perfectly round
Christmas padding—at £4.75 for
1 kg size, it gives an authentic
Dickensian air to the Christmas
table.

F*- wV!

Above, doll pyjama case, National Trust £16.50
Below, hill tribe dolls, £6.95 each from Oxfam

l*.K •

IMPERIAL CANCER RE-
SEARCH FUND, ICRF (Cards)
Ltd, PO Box 48, Burton-on-
Trent, DEI4 3LQ (Tel: 0283
30639), A very mixed bag in-
deed—-presents a range from the
wildly kitsch mushroom chop-
ping board to some charming
scented drawer liners. A good
catalogue to browse through
for those who don’t have much
to spend. The drawer liners are
just £3.99 for six. there’s a shoe-

'

shine kit at £3.99, a sweet little

quilted cotton pot holder, fea-
turing a cat for just £2.75. and
a bright

. waterproof torch at
just £2.99 for those who might
need torches underwater. Not
the catalogue for the grand
gesture bnt just the place for
small stocking fillers. Children
would probably love the sbeafs
of coloured paper for drawing
and painting on—100 large
sheets in 10 bright colours for
just 2.99. Add to it some powder
paints—five colours for £4.99

—

and there's hours of entertain-
ment

SAVE THE CHILDREN, 17
Grove Lane. London SE5 8KD
(Tel: 01-703 5400). As always
Save the Children offers two
catalogues—one aimed at the
home shopper and the other
called' ‘‘Presents*’; between
them .they offer much the best
selection of any ofthe brochures
I've seen this year. From a
hand-operated ice-cream maker
(£29.99) to a very kitsch
banana-shaped phone (£29.95),
from a terracotta candle lamp
to a charmingly packaged bulb
growing kit, you will be able to
find something for everybody.
There arc baskets with arrange-
ments of dried flowers (£8.50}.

a mini barometer for the wall

(£9.50) and Tempura Cooking
Set (£16.99) for those who be-
lieve in keeping up with the
cooking trends. Both catalogues

are available free and between
the two you could order almoja
everything you need—cards,

wrapping paper, Christmas de-

corations. as well as the pre-

sents
.
themselves.

JSB

“Itwas then I
realisedmyplaying
days were over”

After a life where perfection was the aim,

imagine die heart-stopping moment when a
musician realises all is notwdL

A note not quite reached, a passage you
knewbackwards butnow carft quite manage.

If /(r-- - \\

mw

to the end ofa fife ofgiwng pteasore u> odiexs.

Boryou can help.

Just as they have bestowed their gifts on
us we can give something bade to them.

A donation to die Musicians Benevolent

Fundwould help them come to tenns^with their loss. t

Even betm; remember the Fund in your I
\V2L That way your love ofmusk can live on for

others to enjoy. ^
Please send a donation, largeor small, to: \

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND Jj*
Dk Phiup Cranmer, ma, frco. Chairman, T

j

16 Ogle Street,London WiP 7LG. \!

LIQUID

ETERNA UK UU 2 LAN0HSX3E LANE. LONDON NIB TTO.TEL;

i±

L«yJon Sim.

OM48 A&am-BB* 30DO.

A REMARKABLE NEW PATENTED DISCOVER/
THE SILVER SOU/nON’ containing PURE SILVER

REPLATES worn areas of silver simplyby polishing.

The Reatoradon end Replatlng
of Silver
Until new. went ki«u e{ (liter
pUle could only be reitovaced by
ew»err»f»e electroouting of the
comptate Item.
Also, when grrtique end elder ob-
jects are elettropUttd they looear
brand new and lose weir appealing
muen prized lustre (patina) that
has developed with ageing. Their
value I* also reduced.
How. 16 years ol meaicti has
resulted In this uiccoslvllv proven
unfflue product — THE SILVER
SOLUTION.

How the Silver Solution Works
It la a liquid containing Bure sliver.

When applied to the worn metal,
the silver is bonded by a molecular
plating proceoo. Easy i

a

apply. It

depMlli a durable layor of pure
silver every time, building up In-

stead oi rubbing awav tti<? silver.

plate at .
conventional

polishes. Being odour-
less and non-ttnic it

Is completely sale to
use. It win not flake.

- chip er peel.

Haw the Silver Solution Bon«flta
(U New rectors all roar worn

silver Incl. cutlery. Ohm d'Art,
Antique SneAeirf Plate aaclfv.
safely and Inexpensively at

CZi One bottle will repiaie an aver-
age household's silver.

(33 Objects plated with Ir will
remain untarnished lar longer.

(43 If desired, your brass, copper,
bronn and nickel obiects can
be changed In appearanco aa
stiver.

(SI Polish your silver plate with It
when tarnished and you wll
never hare a worn piece again.
Since It adds pore silver every
time.

Profwsionals Praiso It

Tested and approved by Canards—ibe Crown Jewellers.We tried' it—and It works' .Sun-
day Times.
'One of the most relevant and
Innovative develoomenu since silver
elating wis litremed.’ Antlgue
Furniture A Art.
Coveted bally Mall Blue Ribbon
Award Winner at Ideal Home Ex-
Mbltfon 1SSB.

19in SQUARE PVC bag

from the Royal Academy

of Arts, £14.95

Our Guarantee of Satlifactloii
We guarantee that The 5Nw Solution wilt do exactly as
we claim. If dissatlsled we will refund your money In full
without quest on.

NOTE! The Silver Solution will illverulaht bat NOT repair
scratched, damaged er corroded items. Thaie should be taken
to a silversmith.

A unique and original gift idea-
send chcwic/P.o.s now for £12.95 el us 95p p&p.
Please allow minimum of in days for delivery

acc

E

551V ISA card holders ten phone Qi-ZQQ 7551 anytime
lo order.

ATTRACTA PRODUCTS LTD (Dept FTS47)
Hyde House, The Hyde. London NWS 8LH

UONTBLANC WclSTERSTUCK - a classic ol (he fuluie.

MONTBLANC
THE ART OF WRITING

119 Regent Street 27 Royal Exchange
LoratonW /•"’s,. - London EC3
0l 7344928 Sh A i 01 6264679

anient Street hkc^lW 9lKmgsway
LondonlVi LondonWC2
014932125 014053630
For further information on the MontWftnc range pleas* ccmct any ol the above.
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TERRACOTTA candle

lamps from Suffolk. The
mghtlight fits into the

base. 7in high, £5.50 from
Presents, Save the

Children.

THE Hollywood lamp-"
Uin high, £13.95 from
the British Heart Founda-

tion

BRITISH HEART FOUNDA-
TION, PO Box 45, Burton-on-
Trent, DE14 3LQ (Tel: 0283
66311). A slim catalogue but a
very popular charity, so if you’d
like to support it you can find
Christmas cards and wrapping
paper, decorations and sticky

tape with which to face the
Christmas rush. There's also a
small selection of presents,
from storage files (in chirpy
blue and white. £3.99 for 5) to
torches, gadgets for the car

—

and a duvet for the dog.

OXFAM, PO Box 182. 274 Ban-
bury Road, Oxford, OX2 7DZ
(Tel: 0869 245011). Another
favourite catalogue and a good
way to help some of the world's
poorest people. Choose from
embroidered handerchiefs from
Baroda (£3.45 for 3), slipper

socks from Afghanistan (from
£3.25 for children's size to £4.45

for the largest), papier macbe
table lamps from Kashmir (very
pretty at £29.95 a time), cera-
mic planters from Chiang Mai.
wallhangings from. Peru and
soaps made by young people on
a Youth Training Scheme in
Wales (£3-45). Fatter and bet-

ter than ever; something for
everybody.

Drawings by James Ferguson

TEMPURA cooking set,

with draining rack, chop-
sticks and recipe booklet.
£16.99 from Presents,

Save the Children

BEEHIVE candle, citrcn-

ella-scented to keep the
insects away. £2.99 from
the British Diabetie

Association

. ST.JAMES’S
—

-

fifing Street,LondonSWt TU: 01-839 9060
'

Tbesday25Novemberat 10.30 am,
STAMPS OF GREATBRITAIN

TUesday25Novemberat 11am.
HNEENGUSHDBAWINGSAND WATERCOLOURS

TUesday25NovemberatU am. and 120pm.
HNEENGLISH Al>fl3CONTINENTALGLASSAND

GLASS PAPERWEIGHTS

Wednesday26Novemberat 11m
MODERNSPOKI1NGGUNSAND^VINTAGEFIREARMS

'Wednesday26November at 2^0 pjn.

MINIATURES

Thtnaday 17 November at 11 a_m-

CLAREtANDWEffTEBORDEAUX
Thmadgy 27 November at 11m

CONTINENTALDRAWINGS OFTHE
19thAND 20th CENTURIES

_v. Eridajr28 November at 11 ojo.

CLOCKSAND WATCHES
. Friday 28 November at 11 ajm.

IMPORTANT 19th CENTUKTPICTURES
Christie'sfing Street is open far^riewing on

- Sundays from 2 pjn.-5 pan.

Ctaisde*sSonthKen»itigtoai is openteviewing to
Mondays untfi 7pm. FoiimtherinfiHm«tiimandtel2axIm

thiftweek,ylcaKtelephaneGL-581 7611

Christie'shave 25 local offices in iheUJL
Ifyou^woirid Hfceto know thename ofyour nearest representative

plea i telephoneAmelia KtzsknHawani on 01-839 9060 exm. 2805

Plcaocaskfoiour cobux brodmre FAX: 01-981 7232 Tekphone 01-980 4567

• AlexanderDtmn •
& Co. (WHISKY' BLENDERS) Ltd

Suppliers of fineiquallty

wines and spirits

for over 25 years.

Brochure and prices
available on request

42, Wilton Road, EastMolcsey
Somey KT? 0DQ T9 01-941 3030

HAND EMBROIDERED
SILK PICTURES

Cam solve your CHrictmae gift

problems. They are unusuaf. start
from as litflo as Cl -60, an more
lasting than Christmas cards and

there is a huge selection
Lower Ground Floor

ALLANS FAMOUS SILK SHOP
56-58 Duke St, Grosvenor Square
London W1M 6H$ - Mon-Frl 0-fl

S« 9-1 - Tel: 01-625 3781



Sam’s Irish
This week's pagejis devoted to reviews with Christmas in mind

grass roots
ANYONE LOOKING for a pain-
less route into the labyrinth of
Beckett’s prose could not do
better than Eoia O'Brien’s The
Beckett Country (The Black
Cat/ Faber £40.00). This is a
sumptuous album of pin-sharp,

black-and-white photographs of

the Ireland in which Beckett

grew up and the Normandy in

which he lived during World
War Two. It begins in Foxrock
the Dublin suburb where the
family lived in a large house
with bow-windows, gabled roof

and a garden wide enough for
an immaculate croquet lawn.
From that primal scene it takes
us to places like Leopardstown

Racecourse, Pontora Royal
School in Enniskillen, and
Trinity College. Dublin. At each
point the illustrations are linked
to quotations from Beckett’s

fiction and to the chronology

of his career. The total effect
is to provide a de luxe, do-it-
yourself biography-kit of the
great man which I for one plan
to keep for assembly every time
I read or see one of his pieces.

Is Beckett a Celt or an airti-

Celt? T will leave that one with
you (as they say), but the
attempt on television to explain
the emotive word by Frank
Delaney on six BBC-2 pro-
grammes is now backed up by
The. Celts (BBC Publications/

Hodder and Stoughton (£14.95,

240 pages) in which literature
ranging from the Book of Kells
to : Seamus Heaney takes its

place among a mass of
arcfaaelogical evidence and
beautifully carved artefacts,

many of which are reproduced
in colour.

in (he Paris Herald (Thames
and Hudson, £20.00, 220 pages)
which rifles Hie files of the paper
that came to be known as the
“ Trib,” from 1890 to 1914.

These were the days when it

ran exclusive interviews with
people like Mark Twain, Sarah
Bernhardt and Paul Poiret. We
read about them in the author’s

text but also in the original

cuttings, blown-up a type-size

or two, with the contemporary
line-drawings alongside. For the
historically fashion-conscious

this volume will be a joy.

There is more to art than
mere fashion as E. H. Gom-
brich reminds us in his New
Light on Old Masters (Phaidon,

£19.95, 191 pages) which is the
fourth volume in his studies in

the art of the Renaissance.
Problems that have puzzled

scholars for centuries connected
with Giotto. Leonardo, Raphael,
et al. are examined anew with
both penetration and erudition.

At the same time Gombrich’s
“ intellectual biography ” of
Ahy Warburg—the brother who
did not go into the bank but
rehabilitated Botticelli instead,

among other achievements in

art history—comes out in a
welcome second edition
(Phaidon £19.95, 440 pages).

the mystery of
MALLORY AND IRVINE
bv Tom Holzel and Audrey

Salkeld. Jonathan Cape.

£12.50. 322 paces : __

From rugged to the urbane
in Hebe Dorsey’s fascinating
compilation The Belle Epoque

Henry James described super-

natural stories as time-honoured
Christmas toys. On offer this

year is a handsome collection of
those by his namesake The
Ghost Stories of M. K. James
(Oxford £12.95. 224 pages)
edited by Michael Cox, illus-

trated with some stylish pencil
drawings by Rosalind Caldecott.

Simultaneously. Hr Cox’s life of

“Monty” James, an odd one,
appears as a paperback from
Oxford at £5.95.

Albert Finney as the Recruiting Officer as seen by Gerald Scarfe

Rachel Henning was a young
Englishwoman brought up in
country rectories who went out
to Australia in the mid-19th
century and wrote letters home
mainly to her sister. They gave
a vivid accoun t of a tough
pioneering life in barsb con-
trast to the one she had known
in England. The letters were
first published in the Sydney
Bulletin in 1951 and since then
have never been out of print.

The latest edition The Letters

of Rachel Henning (Angus and
Robertson £10.95. 330 pages) is

a pleasure to handle as well as
to read, and is generously
adorned with contemporary
drawings and water-colours.
The art of Gerald Scarfe

arouses the most violently

divergent reactions. Perusing
his latest volume Scarfe by
Scarfe (Hamish Hamilton,
£14.95). you can see why. Here

is a talent for satirical distor-

tion comparable in its savagery

to the work of the eighteenth

century English caricaturists

whose heir Scarfe is.

The blander line of Er.c

Ravi Nous, killed on active

service as a war artist in 1942,

makes a soothing contrast.

Some of his work appeared in

the Radio Times and the

Listener, and some of it "was

used for pottery designs. It is

his ceramic work that is_ col-

lected in Ravilioos & Wedg-

wood: The complete Wedgwood
Designs or Eric Ravitious. a

limited edition from Daliymple

Press at £54.00. A touring

exhibition of the artists work
will be on show at the Crafts

Council Gallery in Waterloo

Place. London, for the whole of

February.

Anthony Curds

Art

Doodles of a grand master
THE ART book of this, as it

would be of any, year, given
normal opposition, must be Jo
suis le cabien the Sketchbooks
of Picasso (Thames & Hudson:
349 pages, more than 600 illus.;

£36 hardback, or £16.90 paper-
back). Edited by Arnold and
Marc Glimcher, it is a sym-
posium of personal memoir and
critical essay that includes con-
tributions by Frangoise Gilot,

Picasso's sometime mistress,

and .their, son Claude, .detailed
studies of six of the sketchbooks
that together span near 60 years
of the artist’s career, and an in-

valuable catalogue raisonn£ of
the known remainder. For
Picasso left behind him at his

death some 175*books, that is to

say upwards of 7,000 leaves, to
his studio that had been for his

eye and use alone, and there
must have been many more that
were destroyed or lost or just
went missing. But critical

scholarship is one thing, art

another, and the joy of this book
rests with its reproductions,
especially of the complete books
picked on for full treatment

This is not an exercise in

facsimile, which is perhaps an
opportunity missed, but it is a
splendid achievement nonethe-
less.

Last year Bruce Bernard’s
Vincent by Himself (Orbis:
£25), his edition of the letters

of Vincent van Gogh in bio-

graphical harness with the
paintings and drawings, would
certainly have run Picasso close.

His offering for 1986, The Im-
pressionist Revolution (Orbis:

272 pp; 246 colour plates; £25),
is perhaps not quite so spec-

tacular a coup, but is impres-
sive. He gives us an account of
the development of Impression-
ism up to 1880 by which time,
as he neatly puts it, “ although
the struggle was not cfcite over,
victory was assured and the
wartime coalition was naturally
breaking up.”
He takes his seven principal

revolutionaries—-Monet, Manet,
Renoir, Degas, Sisley, Pissarro
and Cezanne—in turn, treating
each of them to a brisk bio-

graphical and critical,study with
marginal illustration. And then

be gives over rather more than
half the book to colour plates of
135 of their major works, quite
unannotated and for the most
part with a page to themselves.
The emphatic horizontal format
is perhaps a mistake, for the
ample scope of the landscape
images is somewhat at odds
with the constriction suffered
by the vertical works, but that
is perhaps to quibble.

Veldzquec Painter and
Courtier by Jonathan Brown
(Yale University Press: 322
pages. 326 plates and illus; £35)
came out earlier in the year and
is a most handsome production,
the colour very fine and the
details, in particular, chosen
with nicest judgment. No repro-
duction can ever hope to catch
anything of the physical
qualities of the surface of a
painting, but in getting close to
the work it can at least remind
the scholar and amateur alike
that there is rather more to
great art than subject matter
and iconography.

The greater the artist — and

Velazquez is among the very-

greatest—the greater the neces-
sity. but Professor Brown
clearly needs no reminder. But
there is always a place for the
critical biography, and this

ample study is an invaluable
addition to the Velazquez canon,
the chronological account of the
development of the work woven
easily into the story of the life

of this complex and fascinating
mao. “He seems to have
harboured two enormous, but
mutually exclusive ambitions.

One was to be regarded as a
great painter; the other was to

be regarded as a great

gentleman.”

Pu Yi in court dress—from the book reviewed below

To Manet he was “ le peintre

des peinrres.” Brown goes on to

say “ he was and is and will

remain. But Velazquez was also

a creature of a certain time and
place—the court of Philip IV.

Like every great artist, he was
shaped by the world around
him, even if in the end he
transcended it.” Just so.

Lord of the ant
THE PUPPETT EMPEROR:
THE LIFE OF PU YI. LAST
EMPEROR OF CHINA
by Brian Power. Peter Owen.
£13.95. 230 pages

William Packer

Theatre

Wizard of Oz to la Duse
I LAST saw Charlie Drake as
the Cowardly Lion in a lack-

lustre Wizard of Oz on tour in

Wimbledon. It intrigued me
that the Palladium headliner

and TV star of the late 1950s

and early 1960s was still

battling away after falling from
grace and out of the public eye.

In Drake’s Progress (Robson

Books. £9.95. 244 pages), the

little comic tells all, and it -is

not very nice.

After near-bankruptcy, two

divorces and the acquisition of

legitimate spurs as Pinter's

caretaker at the Royal Exchange
and Dickens’ Smallweed on
BBC TV. Drake, like Norman
Wisdom, has been rediscovered.

Who now remembers his catch-

phrase “ Hello, my darlings,” or

his chart-topping single “My
Boomerang Won’t Come Back”?

The big issue Drake cannot
face is whether his stardom

was an accident or a sign of

inherent virtue. The little

battered cherub, a Mickey

Rooney of Weybridge and
Workers’ Playtime, is touchingly

duped by fast cars and limitless

alcohol into believing his own

publicity. Then the mirage
fades and he's left floundering
in an ill-fated Ubu directed by
Charles Marowitz, a far cry
from Val Parnell.

Enter Talking by Joan
Rivers with Richard Meryman
(W. H. Allen, £1255, 390 pages)
is similarly interesting as a
story of determination, culmi-
nating in a 1965 breakthrough
on the Johnny Carson show,
which is where the book
ends. Miss Rivers has bad a
failure on British TV, but the
format was all wrong. She is,

alongside Phyllis Diller, Lily
Tomlin and- Elaine May, the
funniest of ladies, a fat kid
from a comfortable New York
background who used comedy
as a medium of revenge and,
less loftily, once played an off-

Broadway love scene with a

dumpy highschool giri called
Barbra Streisand (“Even then
she clearly intended to become
Barbra Streisand”).
Moving upmarket, John

Houseman is the grand old man
of American theatre, his pre-

war record at the Theatre
Guild and the Mercury with

What happens in the City affects us ail.

TOEI1HMHB

PHILIP COGGAN
of The Financial Times

A report on the institutions and

procedures which really matter.

£335

THE PENGUIN BUSINESS LIBRARY.

Orson Welles just about com-
pensating for his relentless
tone of humourless self-impor-
tance. Unfinished Business
(Chatto and Windus, £14.95.
498 pages) is a compendium of
his previous autobiographical
books and a key document in
the history of the serious
theatre in America.

Despite his achievements in
launching the American
Shakespeare Festival Theatre
in the mid 1950s and, 20
years later, the Acting Com-
pany based at the Juillard
School, yon sense that House-
man’s finest hours were really

50 years ago. The book
dwindles into a list of film and
theatre credits with nothing to
match his rancorous affection
for Welles.

Houseman is a patrician
figure who was educated in
England at Clifton, where
Trevor Howard was a boy 10
years after him. In Trevor
Howard: A Gentleman and a
Player, by Vivienne Knight
(Muller, Blond and White,
£12.95. 280 pages) an attempt
is made to play down the hell-

raising image. Miss Knight even
protesting at the imposition of
a third driving ban for eight
years on the grounds that the
senseless thespian did not kill

anyone. At least there was less

chance of him doing so for
eight years. Even in this aura
of uncritical encomium, just

tribute is paid to one of our
greatest screen actors.

His Old Vic Petruchio was
judged by many to be the
finest they had seen; Tynan re-

gretted he never played Mac-
beth. Richard Attenborough
correctly informs Miss Knight
that the English acting revolu-
tion of O’Toole, Finney and

in Fart started with

Howard, a purveyor of strong

natural emotionalism in the

.style ol his hero Wilfred
Lawson.

Howard's mottled visage,

glassy eyes and steely screen

integrity" have in recent years

graced television films like

Catholics and Staying On. Miss
Knight, though, does not so
much analyse as gush, at the
same time pointing rather too
often for comfort or clarity
at the longstanding happy
marriage to Helen Cherry.

This kind of biography is

really an extended newspaper
profile or puff, and the worst
I have read in a long time is

Ian MeKellen by Joy Leslie
Gibson (Weidenfeld & Nicolson.
£10.95. 190 pages). Unauthor-
ised and skimpy. Miss Gibson
relies on others* quotes and has
nothing of value to say herself.

The nobility of theatrical bio-
graphy is restored by Eleanor
Dose : In Life and Art by
Giovanno Pontiero (Verlag
Peter Lang, US&42.85. 462
pages) a thorough and impres-
sively researched book that,
even if it follows unluckily
hard upon William Weaver’s
1984 biography, will be of im-
mense value to anyone seriously
interested in great acting as
opposed to mere tittle-tattie.

Michael Coveney

HAVING VASTLY enjoyed Mr
Brian Power's account of his

boyhood in Tientsin I looked
forward eagerly to his evocation

of the last Emperor of China,
who had been a refugee in the

same treaty port. Haunted by
memories of that melodramatic
period of transition. Mr Power
was well equipped to write

about Pu Yi. Though he cannot
rouse sympathy for his anti-

hero he tells a complicated story
with admirable zest, lucidity,

and a refreshing sense of

humour. One sees it all as a film,

which perhaps he had in mind.
Nearly half a century of the

wicked Empress Dowager Tzu
Hsi’s domination had weakened
a dynasty which came in like a

Manchurian tiger and went out
like a sick lamb. The three-vear-

old Pu Yi had been her choice
instead of Pu Lun. legitimate

heir to the dragon throne. She
could not have chosen worse.
The freemasonry of court
eunuchs had undermined the
nrevious Ming dynasty, and
their persistent influence proved
disastrous to the Ching. or
Manchus. Waited on hand and
foot by these emasculated
menials, the bnv Emperor was
literally incapable of pulling up
his socks. From his aloof posi-

tion as “Son of Heaven" he was
eventually reduced to guiding
proletarians through his
ancestral halls.

Mr Power peppers his narra-
tive with lurid anecdotes about
Pu Yi’s sadistic diversions and
his morbid obsession with ants.

Degenerate though he was. I

am sceptical of the rumours
spread by Kuomintang prona-
ganda, and as bis autobiography
was ghosted by clever Com-
munist writers it is not very

trustworthy.
A hard shell of inhumanity

seems to have protected Pu Yi
through all the vicissitudes so
vividly described until bis death
at the age of 61.

Mr Power has depicted con-

temporary “old China hands"
with the brio of a Daumier: his
cartoons of Sir Reginald Johns-
ton, G. E. Morrison, H. G. Wood-
head et al, provide comic relief

in a drama fundamentally
tragic.
When forced to abdicate, Pu

Yi was allowed to stay on in
the Forbidden City where Sir
Reginald Johnston was engaged
as a tutor to westernise him. a
process about which Mr Power
is most amusing. During the
hectic interregnum of war-lords
Johnston helped his “fledgling^
to escape to the Japanese lega-
tion. and from that moment he
became a veritable puppet
manipulated by the Japanese,
who arranged his flight to
Manchuria and the farcical
“Manchukuo" charade.
Tutor Johnston, an incurable

romantic, dedicated his memoir
Twilight in the Forbidden City
(1934) to Pu Yi “in the earnest
hope that, after the passing of
twilight and the long night, the
dawn of a new and happier day
for himself, and also for his
people on both sides of the
Great Wall, is now breaking.”
But the twilight and the long

night were to be prolonged by
Chairman Mao. Apparently a
new dawn has broken thanks to
Deng Xiaoping.
The Puppet Emperor leaves

the visual impression of a bril-

liant kaleidoscope, the patterns
shifting from dark blue to ver-
milion. After a while its frag-

ments settle into a panelled
lacquer screen like those that
used to grace the imperial pal-

ace. Mr Power has met a diffi-

cult challenge with praiseworthy
gusto.

Harold Acton

the LAST person to see

Mallory and Irvine alive. was

Noel OdeU. still vigorously with

is. He spotted them

the north-east ridge of Everest,

beneath a rock steps

above It—going stea<^y,tmt

nearly five hours later ^than

planned. Then mist bid them.

Did they make the last SM feet

to the top. 29 years before

Hillary and Tenzing

from the Nepalese side?
.

Did

thev fail down the mountain, or

freeze to death? Ever since

1924 there has been specular

tion. and those who have bee

n

on the North side of Everest

have differed as to whether the

pair reached their ffgt **

readers of the Weekend FT last

week will know. -

Now Tom Holzel, who has

been obsessed by it for years,

is sparing no effort to solve'the

mystery, to unravel .the “hid-

den version, the Apocrypha, a:

second story of Mallory: - ana

Irvine ** behind that recorded

so far. First, when the Tibetan

approach was out of bounds,

Holzel planned to sneak over

the border to Everest, after

getting permission to climb

Makalu in Nepal. This play

having faded, he tried to join

Japanese and French parties,

after the Chinese withdrew

their ban on foreign expedi-

tions from the Tibetan side.

Eventually. “ having failed to

get myself - invited to join an
expedition,” he formed his own,

which went off this last August
He and his co-author Audrey

Salkeld retell the story of Mal-

lory’s life and three Everest

attempts (“leaning heavily," as

they acknowledge, on earlier

biographies by David Pye and
David Robertson, and the offi-

cial expedition books) as out-

siders scrutinising and analys-

ing a standard text, with a few
suggestions as to what — 62

years ago—tbe climbers should

have done. Much attention is

paid to the controversies about

oxygen, and to the choice of

young Sandy Irvine as a mem-
ber of the expedition, and as

Mallory’s partner. Then Holzel

gives his own scenario, where
the “perhaps” and “ ifS ” and
“ maybes ” and questions (“ Did
it ever flicker across Odell’s

mind?”) rattle thick and fast

as pebbles on a scree slope.

His scenario is questionable

on many grounds beyond tbe

major unlikelihood of :
Mallory

abandoning Irvine. Points made
earlier — about old-fashioned

climbing clothes and gear ex-

plaining their slowness up to

the rock—are forgotten (“ Split-

ting up at 1 pm Mallory quickly

raced up the final pyramid')
when they might tell against

tiie theory. Yet even wild specu-

lation is understandable: what
is not allowable is that, in pre-

senting his case,

Should call is question Mgjjf
faith of othera...

.

H®
that Odell's later vereKHWFdk

:

what he’d seen were affectedly

“ subconscious pressures'

.

:
ajd -

“strong peer-group pressu
ffl;

he finds it
* extraordinary -tjgt

Odell in bis -first account^
of “Mallory and ^Jus j'rggfc :

panion” 'find *?*j*'.

Irvine! He scents a

of sOenee "because neither,m
nor .Robertson actually

“•Mallory -died/’ though 4*
"reader - Pf fheirv.bwgr^ffls,

could possibly ,

Suppose

not-
" - •

‘‘
. - ".'tV..'

: Running through the book Is

a sense that there has been- con-

cealment, and Tom Holzel is

the man to rumble it Some of

his' strategies are odd:- sand-

wiched between the -chapters.bn

the last climb, l and
'
Jus Jteal

speculations, are two which go

back to the pre*l914 Maliar^

NEXT WEEK
;

My Book of $f
Year and

Literary

Competitions

especially to his Cambridge awB-

Bloomsbury friendships. Walt

Unsworth suggested in'-fito

Everest book that

choice of Irvine for the ; last,

climb might be that be'r^ad

formed a romantic attachmitai

to the young man. So. the.

authors go trawling ia _1h«fe

waters and come .up. With

exactly what Mallory’s family

and friends knew and his bio-

graphers recorded: that A. C.

Benson, Lytton Strachey and

Duncan Grant were attractedjb

the handsome undergradoRff^

and bemoaned his innocence

and puritanism; that he h^ff

homosexuals among bis many
friends, without being one him;

self; that he was steadily,jh
love with his wife. So what ra

the point of giving all tins spwfce

to these contacts at this point

in tbe story—A. C. Benson anfl

his family get eight pages!— if

not to give the impression that

there was more 10. the choice

of Irvine than meets the eye?

And yet earlier on, discussing

that very question,, the authors

have said “the most likely ans-

wer -is- one that is not suBjeet

to controversial psycholpgish®^’
Holzel’s expedition nfc

y

bring back new evidence. In

the meantime bis speculations

are far-fetched, to say the least.

He writes words of Captain

Noel, the early expeditious'

camera-man. that could apply

to himself: “ He was never one
to be short of ideas for catching

public attention
"

Janet Adam Sxnhjti

Racing fiction

In the stalls

DEADLY ODDS
selected and introduced by
Richard Peyton. Souvenir
Press, £12.95. 358 pages

TOUTS AND RAKE-OFFS. A
blazing chestnut with a clear
white star. Fat young gentle-
men. Illicit information. Mid-
gets that touch their silken
caps and tell their owners:
“There ain’t a *os going as’Il

touch Snapdragon — unless,
mayhap, tbe ghost of Flying
Childers. ...”

I have often stood on a race-
course, or waved my last fiver

at the grubby bookies, and
wondered what it is that
possesses grown men and
women

_
of otherwise sensible

disposition to swarm like ants
from stand to paddock and risk
good money on anything as
trivial as the outcome of a
horse race.
Well now I know, for the

charm of this collection of 23
crime and mystery stories of
the Turf is that it invokes, on
almost every page, the glorious
harmlessness and Boy’s Own
bravado of what the blurb-
writer calls (with ' only the
slenderest justification) "this
most charismatic of sports.”
Most of the heavyweights are

here: Conan Doyle (with Silver
Blare: the one about the curious
incident of the dog in the night-

time). Kipling, Wallace.
Runyan, Francis; Banjo Pater-
son (I'm pleased to say). Gil-

bert, Queen, Symonds. Inaes,
and Charteris. There is also a
story by Robert Bloch.—The
Racing Robot, that is not a bit
like Psycho, his best-known
thriller, but features Lefty Feep.
a Runyanesque figure

—
“ cham-

pagne is a good idea," he tells

the waiter. “ but forget us with
the lettuce ’’—that works like
magic.

It’s a pity that these stories
*r® a fairly aged collection.
Why not, for example, include
tiie chapter in The CutPriEe
Kingdom in which Thomas
Keneally, writing up a storre,
provides an unforgettabfe
account of race-fixing in' 'the
Australian bush? (“ T3fe
Aboriginal jockey laid his head,
against the door frame
stroked hjs chin. ’A goer,' ttr
Paper.’ he murmered. ‘ Greased
f— in* lightnia ’ ”). -

But that’s a minor criticism.
There is nothing jarringly

;

dra-
a

.

bout the Sport of.
Kings. Yuppies don’t go raefog,

Si
Ci

Tf
may Sts main attrat-

fl°%?-
you want a sow* ««

tor Lnnstraas and are down -4®
your last three fivers, get IBB

Midget
Thompson-Noel

M. MUSSORGSKY: PICTURES
FROM AN EXHIBITION:
Facsimile of the composer’s MS.
Moscow State Music Publishers
(available through Collets),

£25.00. 32 facsimile pages,
6 colour, prints and notes
in hard cloth-covered case

Music

Composer’s eyes
YOU NEED only to be able to
read piano-music: then, whether
you are an amateur of the
instrument of Russian music
or just of Mussorgsky’s Pictures,
this handsome production is

utterly desirable. The score’s

the thing, but the reproductions
of the extant paintings and

.

sketches by Mussorgsky’s friend
Victor Hartmann are a fetch-

ing bonus. The notes—especi-

ally about the Mussorgsky/
Hartmann connections, and
about the MS itself— are

detailed and helpful (in
English, German and Russian).

Facsimile editions of music
MSS are less rare than they
used to be, but they are usually
of specialised interest Few
composers' bands are easy to
read, still less when the MS is

overlaid with correction and
second thoughts; and a pub-
lished version approved by the
composer carries more autho-
rity (it may represent third and
fourth thoughts), except for

obvious misprints or mistrans-

criptions, which modern editions
aim to put right.

The case of Mussorgsky's Pic-

tures is different. Not only was
it unpublished in bis lifetime,

but with posthumous publica-
tion came instant "improve-
ments" by well-meaning editers-
The only source for the Pictures
is this manuscript, now pre-
served in a Leningrad library:
and Mussorgsky's calligraphy is

astonishingly neat, good enough
to play from if you don’t mind

squinting at some ledger-lines
and accidentals. You may detect
small lapses in even the most
faithful modern editions (like
the Moscow one of 1980). Fur-
thermore, Mussorgsky’s on-the-
spot excisions and changes—
some measures are cross-
hatched out, others covered
with new strips of MS—are
properly printed in the notes*
Hqrowitz proves to have a good
licence for his variant octaves in
“Baba Yaga- and “Tbe Creal
u3I0*

Beyond that, there t]

irresistible graphologist’s
ition that a pianist-comc
own hand is bound to
more (about intended p
shapes, weighting, overalmatic profile) than*™
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Rebirth of Abdallah

^tosasSalrg^ ai

Making the film “Greed” in Death Valley, with the musicians in attendance

iu
as.

‘tha.w*;
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on the film. A whole new entity
appeared, and we could see it

from the reaction of people who

T fibSS OF the jregular high-spots
of .the. Juondon f ilm Festival in
ihq^past half-decade has been
the presentation each year of saw the programmes.”
one: or more silent films with a
wvtf orchestra. Sponsored by
Thames Television, these per-
formances have not only resur-
rected the long hidden glories
of silent cinema, they have also
introduced their audiences to

movies live again
score — D. W. Griffith's Broken heim as a director is always
Blossoms. But in the case of very Germanic in his work. The
Napoleon in 1980. Honogger's thematic approach, the recur-

Carl Davis had already
worked with David Gill on a
documentary series and jumped
at the chance to score Holly-
wood. “First of ah 1 did quite
a bit of research on how the

an experience of overwhelming J^3rare
i.,

were
.

creat«*l to the
* period. The senes really ran

original score had yet to be re-

discovered. so Davis found him-
self plundering the treasure-
houses o£ Classicism.

Yet he was careful never to

use music which might jar with
the film's carefully constructed
historical authenticity. •* 1 had
a notion, which 1 always follow.

rence of theme, and the fact

that the characters come from
a German background even —
certainly Trina’s family doe
made me lean towards German
music, or rather Austrian
music, of the early 20th cen-
tury. I really didn’t want the
orchestra in itself to have
very sympathetic, soft or

wanted it
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/^ne moving force behind this
revival consists of David Gill, a

director end pro-
»!* w-

,

p- Ward gives the background to how
SEer at Thames, Kevin Brown- live mUSIC came to embellish the showmgs of
• e— director and historian of “Greed” at the London Film FestivalivST,

'v^siient era, and Carl Davis,

could
film

Stro

good
partners in a way because they
are both full of a mixture of
banal phrases with a sort of
torment: soaring lines and
‘ what-lies-under-the-skin ’ kind
nf character.”

Davis omits strings, except
for an elaborate violin solo,
leaving wind, brass and extern

impose? and conductor. In the ... , ,
•

70S, Kevin Brownlow'B *?«efher popular , pieces of - the Schumann or Wagner or any .of

.'L.-sir book on the earlv time; anything that would go those pieces which might be .

Sfifjc
book on the eariy ^ tte^ Throughout he appropriate from a mood point percussion. In sequences

'Sflde's rom to insuSd wouW Interweave his own of view, but which I felt would ŵ re several planes of action

^mv Isafra then
rausic- often ^ng inspiration betray the spirit of those wigs. a« involved on screen, he has

ThLes tolive
m certain composers to reflect cor.-ts and breeches, so to

adop
?d •" Beslan technique

MtftHK*J?2SLtoJ25 the style and mood of a film or speak."
o allowing simultaneous but

.a v
•1 i« ‘i-i

~

• -

,Zi~ *.•;•?>

5
•l-'Z:

*“ * series ^out
.

different music to elide end
.v4fc- American pioneers of film. muSjc: KimskyKorsakoff for which have fol- dash. 41 For example, during
uie aiin of the senes was two- -Fairbanks and The Thief of Jowed Nopoleon, ranging from the wedding service a funeral
^bldr. to give a history of the Baghdad Liszt for the soul of r®ma ntic melodrama lo knock- procession passes by. Now if

/early film industry, told largely Garbo in A Woman of Affairs.
about comedy- Davjs has refined we accept my job as being to

aa.interviews with veterans of Not surprisingly, Davis was his techniques and approach, bring out what is in the film.

Jhp period, and to present the itching to trv his hand at a full- Soi“e have been recorded just it seemed that there was no
-.actual footage of the time, be it length score' for full orchestra for broadcast on Channel 4. alternative other than to do a

oUps, -ouf-tabes or newsreel, in to accompany a theatrical pre- wb° with the financing, wedding and a funeral going on
.gs- authentic and pristine a sentation of a silent film. The Each approached with a simultaneously." Therefore
wanner as was possible. opportunity to do so did not fresh musical concept, and care- Davis collides Wagner’s Wed-

-.wtaia
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S
eh^T Festival in’ 1980. "in three simplified form of

.
leitmotif period. O Promise Me. in F

.JSf. LfjfSSSt filmland months Davis had, to produce technique, where certain themes major.

five ' hours of music. 'As much and characters 'are^repT&ented •• This a dimply' doing^what

th?v2^ 001 Practical asaesthetic con- to easily identifiable melodies thp flira is doing and because
ie quickly settled that recur throughout the of the example of Ives one

vfSEStS?
8

tn

KX ^oinal upon^ idea of using the music score. .va-m’t afraid of the clash, one

vSISSt!?? of Beethoven and his contem- For the broadcast versions welcomed it. What von Stro-

°L™!e poraries as the backbone for the of the films, synchronisation of hpim is actually savin? is—this
Lffl-nevertheless had misgivings

scor6i ajj apt choice in view of picture and sound is achieved is a wedding that is doomed

—

. rr L h the youthful Beethoven’s admir- in the recording studio through and my job then is to rein-
^Boald react to them, i snu_nan atjon for tiie young Napoleon, close adherence to a time code forCp that idea.”
a slight reser\’atiou^because^l «.Qne of the first things I printed on the film’s video scwhere Davis has taken

\damSf Earned about sUent film musi- copy (Davis’s guide when com- this technique a step further.' » 525 JSiiS dans of the time, when I was posing). In live performances ,0 brine out what lies beneath
demonstrate these mms ewstea working on t^e Hollywood Davis the conductor has to the surface of a scene. Two— -aevfes. was that they had rely on bis sense of time and friends quarrel and then make

' ?0
-?? absolutely no inhibitions about rhythm, along with his detailed up in a seaside tea shop where

e
-ntpr robbing, like grave robbing, and knowledge of the film (des- a mechanical piano is playing,

imaginations, make it an enter-
using classical compositions to cribed shot to shot in the Against the steady honky-tonk

lainment—something they could „innnrt thp ^re "
score), to keep him and thesupport the score.

'rrender to. And the only way „ .—* orchestra in the right place.

ils

•'Diild see that happening was Sometimes an important film

just by using music, but by would be distributed with a spe- This year's Thames silent is

iiiw crvonHirip co miirh monev cially composed score. When- Greed, the "lost" masterpiece

prattle.

Kevin Brownlow comments:
King Vidor says in the Holly-

trood series that music is 50

M
. , c-

• rraentanes never envisage,

as soon as we started

‘j'J^hg the results during the

course of production we were
^^aunded by the effect it had

material (various army and pop- drawn his inspiration from he’s right. When you see it

ular songs of World War I for Austrian and American music working you realise it’s the

The Big Parade for example), of the 20’s: “ Though the film fusion of the two. like a carbon

and on one occasion has recon- is set in San Francisco at the arc. that creates that fantastic

stnicted an entire original turn of the century, von Stro- impact”
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Royal tribute to Arthur
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^ ~ t K * Arthus. fluence, we can realise Cfie loss Arthus is borne away over the why. Franck set excerpts from

winfaprEh. OuUico/ music suffered in Chausson’s sea into the sunset in a magic the Sermon on the Mount with

e^^Philharmoitic Orch./ fatal accident. He surely had craft. Chorus and orchestra an accompanying commentary.
work up a great late-romantic simple of language but banal

in hn* Erato NUM own libretto
biaZe worthy of Delius or the of thought, in a prologue andsKXPS in box, Erato hu» He wrote^his own iioreuo,

of Gurrelieder. but eight sections in which the

fwipuy i Jiiuiai iuuiuv —— — « •

Radio France Choirs/Jordan, more music dramas m him.

«&271;-MCE 78271; ECD 88213 using a famous episode from
jg&hS: Les Beatitudes. Lebrun, ^thurian . legend, the adul- iae

uBaCbid,' Stutzmann, .
Jeffes,

fer0U5 jove 0f Lancelot and
ygefidalif .

Vanaud, Loup. Guinevere. PresumaBly be
<Otteyaere/New_ Philharmonic cbose the form Arthus for the

i

HOreh/Radio France Choirs/ name because Arthur,

Jordan.- 2 LPs in box. Erato
stresse(j ^ the- French way on

tim 75275; MCE 75275; ECD ^ gecond syllable, sounds
'88217. ugly when sung. As anyone

wNot ’all the rare operas with can See and—the compeer was

French record ' com- nervously aware—both
‘ being admirably mediaeval settingSaw* and

the
the

.pames - are being bubuwwj
. meoiaevai rluus

. ™n«t under-rated
^Sms-.and enterprising central situation ofithe gaitaot

distinction ^ seem at first

message is vague.
In the baritone title-role

Gino Quilico is in splendid
voice. He is too young really
for the mature king, but con-
fronted with such an outpour-
ing of radiant, vigorous sound
who will complain? Later
Qwilico’s use of softer shades
suggests a potential Lieder
singer. Teresa Zylis-Gara. an

soprano of real

world's wickedness is con-
trasted with the utterances of
Christ.'

• #-

Or rather, as every commen-
tator points out not sufficiently

contrasted. Yet was sharp con-
trast what this inward, media-
tive composer was after? The
real weakness Is imprecision of
style and shape. The orchestra
weaves a glowing tapestry full

of arresting detail. But Franck
did not write nearly as well
for voices as Chausson. a fact
that the generous resonance of

#
.•r

-o
j vim* anil aisiuicuun, seem at mM

tfiOjJwell performed 82
I

01?^ •
knight, ^fouslv loo composed, too reticent for

: - a.BB’s. Le SUA Arthus in thw masters wife, are dangerously
fh<? Guinevere, but

Erato Mt, made in co-produo close to Tristan. her sorereign control of limpid tho wu<t«
" ^S5b *35iS The emphasis is quite dif- {one pays ^ handsomely in

pUShing the ,*oir into the ba?k-

SSL'S* SSSta.’fe^TaSTS
and New Pbilharmomc Orehe^ between ineffectual heroics of Lancelot

<;am‘p choir heard to such advan
4a^tho.same wmhmation *« Guinevere is lo a nicety. GiUes Cachemaille

sam® .^oir heard to such advan-

heard in another notable issue,
progress when the is suitably mysterious as

.
Ahe Ariane of Dukas. The

Jet ^mes early, as much Merlin a character Chaussnn
. oifera iB strongly cast ine

. riscS Their nocturnal had already engaged with in

made, in the ratuob i

d remorse and the tone-poem Vinmne.
• • iwacert.hall in Pans, has a nne

uneas_ as passion. Guine- The same conductor, choir

> .bmaiduv - - —— between lust and and orchestra are heard in the

tage in Le Hoi Arthus?

In spite of his reverence for
Liszt and attraction for Wagner,
Franck's genius was not for
the depiction of evil. His satan
is feeble a<d his bad people

TO FIND a ballet restored to

its parent company more than a

century after it was last per-
formed is no ordinary event.

Last week the Royal Danish Bal-
let presented Bournonville’s
Abdallah in a reconstruction
that sought to revive the de-
lights nf this Arabian Night’s

entertainment, last seen in

Copenhagen in 1858.
The staging is owed chiefiy to

Bruce Marks, the only Ameri-
can dancer ever to have been a
principal of the Royal Danish
Ballet He bought-at auction in-
1971 a holograph manuscript of
AdbaLlah's libretto. Boumon-
ville thought long about his
scenario, and when he came
to stage the ballet for his
Copenhagen dancers io 1855 he
was on the verge of an import-
ant move. Discontented with the

.

state of the ballet company’-he
had shaped and effeetwely
created- during the previous' 25.
years, he had found a sew post
as choreographer in Vienna,
and be had decided that the ex-
oticism of Abdallak would be an:
attractive introduction to his
work for the Viennese.

Abdallah is a young shoe-
maker, in love with Irma, who
is so fleet of foot that she is
known as the Gazelle of Basra
(the ballet’s alternative title J.

Irma's mother, Fatima, will

Heidi Ryon and Arne Viliumsen in “Abdallah’

taste, and history’s judgment on
the flimsy dramaturgy of the

.piece seems right. In matter of

dancing, it is hard to guess at

the original, for the present

text amounts to tracts of re-

worked. re-digested Bournon-
ville, and upon the interpret

.tation of written notes. The
choreography has the correct

but lifeless air of any historical

reconstruction, tike 18th century
interiors in museums, replete

with glorious furniture hut'

lacking any sense of habitation.

The Royal Danish artists

laboured superbly to give us

the outward and visible signs

of Bournonville. But nowhere
did I sense the inward and
invisible spirit of the creator

of Napoli or Kermesse. What
we see is a decent, 4 la Mani&re
de decension, not to be faulted

on its incidentals or its inten-

tions, but Van Meergeren rather
than Vermeer. The truth of

the Danes' existing Bournon-
ville repertory, for all the
changes brought to it over the
years, is a sustaining veracity:

this may be an art of the
museum, but the exhibits have
been kept in working order and
still function as they were
intended to. Abdallah lacks the
final spark of Bournonvillian
life, fbe master’s touch that will

and
HJSS

.

bu
l J

1™ brought to the palace to be re- true Bournonville vocabulary ^Sainements^^into '^choreo-

r i

](5£et ,
88 united with his beloved, while This combination of detective graphy wanned by character and

J" 0' her fidehty. The first Fatima appears to have struck work and understanding even- S? affirmative jej

Sm*^5?« I-

wh
?
n
»
lhe Turklsh UP a friendship with Ismael, tuato enabled Miss Lander and There are charming things in

withh£^
Tbe balIet ends in 8cneraI re- Mr Marks (who produced the the staging: a trio for Irma andS shetk

P J0i£ng‘ v „ ballet) to stage Abdallah for two friendk which leads into a

Sllah Zith
The narrative may be Boumon- Ballet West, their own company judgment of Paris sequence

hides iT, ’ his J tJ
m tfs unaerlymg moral based in Salt Lake City, last when Abdallah rewards bis

the'Tateful imnrnhahiv
am^*.

des “d
.

in lts d
,

ramat“ year. Tbe tragedy associated beloved with a suitably Basran
oivoJ

improbably machinery (there are elements with the event was the death of orange; demure evolutions forE Car‘^la' in il mmam *° Samun i» Miss Lander shortly after the 2 MeTwhoSdpai for

,

b™“'
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Four

„
of "s ™d >s
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5 - Bruges and Napoli), hot the first perfonmnee. and tile Royal thcSylphides mhorts; abril-
L-c Ballet's presentation

] iant quintet in the last act forplot strains and strays after Danish
when lit. will grant a wish.
T ink) ,L of,, ,

!>“'* d1*- 1"- paaoja uin vauiau iMUicia |j»ratmauuu lianT Ollllitet ID UK WST act ror
“d 1116 wlshes orientalisms. More seriously, it last week was dedicated to the Heidi Ryom and four fresh

, T -

,

engages our sympathies less memory of this beautiful artist, young talents—Karina Elver,

^bdaI.

lah tban^to (ff the extant Bournon- “m light of the" continuing cSina Olsson. Niels Balle

rl®
t0
P‘n spiffing ville repertory, and the charac- fascination with Bournonville— and Nikolai Hflbbe (these test

hh^ri.^ second to trans- ters are under-developed and attempts have been made to two young men very promising

. ?
,s house t® a papery. Yet it was this aramatic restore two other of his ballets indeed). There are skilful

m „ -
palace

. .
Presided scheme which attracted Brace —it was no surprise that the Danish scene changes where

,

y °,mir’ f?.
a
f.
dian of Marks 5®* J*?*’. ***• i

ate
-’ Royal Danes should acquire the flaring lights dazzle us for a

J?™c?i>“Sk ?lld to ^2155 Fea
i

D
?
nis

J?
Toni - Lander/Marks Abdallah, com- second and we axe suddenly“2™ ^IV1

.
a barem. suitably Lander, to the idea of a pos- piete with its pretty and tradi- transported to AbdaHah’s new

Swl,, s,b
l
e

. . tional sets and costumes by palace, and there are sure ceu-

„Li U
i.
h ,eUy the

.
be

f
uti
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An important step towards Jens Jacob Worsaae. Abdallah's tral performances from Arne

t™.
a
r
mval

./
)f raalisatlon came flve years ago. rebirth in Copenhagen after 128 ViUumsen as a brave and witty

J™ ^
at,n

?
a confuses the when Mis^ Lander discovered years, which I saw last Sator- hero, and from Heidi Ryom as

11 is clear that violin rdpetiteur scores m the day. brought Arne Viliumsen as a gazelle-light heroine.AbdaUah has found distractions Copenhagen Royal Library that the hero, Heidi Ryom as Irma, in his memoirs Bournonville

SS ]°V
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d by Bournonville supported by three of the com- had no illusions that, after his

„ao°^r S^d hr^f t0 prepare Abdaflali, which bore pany’s greatest mime artists: death, his ballets would survive

Is

l

“S?* Fa,,ma
kI

1*? bghts copious notations of step and Fredbjoni Bjorosson as Omar; in the repertory. “Nothing in
ff**

1

“‘iS
1 “"dle

T
which ®b

I*S-
action written in his hand The Kirsten Simone as Fatima; the world is lasting” be wrote,mg]y d^patches Irma to the reason for this detail was clear. Henning Kronstam as Ismael. “ least of aU the fleeting impres-

Everything that Danish style, sions of the stage ” He was
l£^ f

a^nS Six months after the bal- tradition, veneration for Bour- wrong about a handful of hisiet?
.{ women and the in- let’s Copenhagen premiere, nonville could do. was done tr —— — •

granatmg tunes of Paulli’s Bournonville bad prepared this give back life to the old ballet
sugary score lead inevitably to aide-memoire. -y A Mr,Unh hm r,..
the.moment when the recWess With the heln of the libretto J* Dement Crisp

about Abdallah.

Abdallah lights the fifth candle
and finds himself back in
humble garb in his even bum-
bl

®r.
abode. choreography becoming deciph-

The third act takes place in erable), Toni Lander set to

with «« 41,a i
Yct Abdallah did not survive

Jto So£,,$ d«> t‘e test <rfttae “d

tions of the dances (which
would mean about half the

the garden of Ismael’s palace, work with Flemming Ryberg,
The Sheik returns victorious* an outstanding Bournonville
from battle with the Turks, ac- specialist with the Royal Danish
i-ompanied by his eight sons. He Ballet, to restore a full text,
also • brings the disconsolate turning written conversation in
Inna with Jiim and offers any Bournonville gesture, amplify-
one of his sons as bridegroom, ing the choreography by filling
Irma however remains true to gaps with steps and enebaine-
Abdallah. and the latter is ments that made use only of

Radio

Sir Alex recalls
LAST WEEK’S Radio Times was compasses its plot with some-
unusual in that it devoted four rather sudden cuts between
and a half pages to radio, apart cottage, pub and wherever -©H-
from the programmes. There magnates hang out and needed
was a spread about Marconi, in- peculiarly close attention. The
spired by the opening of Radio - director, • who was also the
Essex in Chelmsford, where adaptor, was wise to give some
Marconi had his factory. There reminders of the voices when
is a little piece (I am generous the case was given at the end;
in calling it a half-page) about it was not always easy to di5-
cricket commentary. There is tinguish Henry, Willy, Algy and
a page about the Radio Times Bertie among all those quick
Drama Awards, tiiough that also moves-
concents television. And there Tbe Russian drama on Radio
is the gossip page " Hear This.” 3 goes on apace, and at last
In fact, they are all gossip shows signs of. extracting itself
pages; this is what Radio Times from Chekhov. We had two of
readers appear to want, apart Chekhov’s short pieces, though,
from the programmes. At the The Lady and the Double-Bass.
foot of -the page headed INFO Case (originally a short stoiy)
(mainly about television), we and a 15-minute farce, lin-

have a table of radio frequen- intentionally Tragic, which led
cies. They do not include the the editor of the Radio Times
frequencies for World Radio, a to make a typographical joke,
channel that many people like Tbe lady and the owner of the
to hear, but which Radio Times rase had both been caught with-
ignores out their clothes when bathing

The most interesting gossip I a ^a^e » with farcical results

heard on radio this week was n°t hard to predict. Richard
an interview with Sir - AJex Briers was the unintentionally

Issigonis, creator of the Mini titaglc citizen, overcome by the
and hence of most of current duties forced on him while he
European and Japanese motor- worked m the city and lived in

engineering, celebrating his uis dacha in the country; when
80th birthday. The Ironmonger be sought sympathy from a

is his name for himself. There neighbour, he only attracted a

must have been some holes in

the gossip. Issigonis. aged 16,

and his mother arrived ’’ penni-
less ” in England; he spent
three years at the Battersea
Polytechnic; then he and his

mother went for a long trip

around Europe in their car.

How penniless can you get?

Much credit goes to Morris
Motors; they gave Issigonis. his

fresh set of demands.
Vsevolod Vishnevsky’s Opti-

mistic Tragedy, dating from
1834, was simply appalling, like
a bad story out of a boys’
comic. The crews from the Rus-
sian fleet are uncertain of their
loyalties in the Revolution:
some- are anarchists, some
bolsheviks. To them is sent as
their commissar a young

» rofftabTe thanThe" world of Europe Computer tostem and teritone Marcel Vanaud with

tyf n
T“- Drkina forgiving In £

gfeenmiT. Now that we are far treachery but
f,

renc
r ^ „

V: -wayenonglr from Wagner jiot of nbellidB Although boih maser and

i&te dlrcrtrd by his in-
the Lights, moves dLsc,pies attached great ,mpor-

action with his
"Ww...

among

— SS'd
S
&t«|

h

on an idea) not to

be realised in this »nnilw d
J^ s

'Cbess Solution No M7 to re ^ strangled
1 R-PNS. K-N2 (BJ» 2

%N4 ^Jer Gwnevere

2 Q-Rl, KxN. 3 Q-KBl ^ Lancelot has been slain.

tance to the oratorio. Franck
never heard a complete perfor-

ms nee. Revered on paper, it has
failpd to catch on. The uneven-
new? revealed hv this gpnnr-

allv ilpvntcd p**rfi>r?7i^ncr sh»rv

a big. velvety voice, con-
stricted until he relaxes towards
the end. The numerous other
soloists are pretty good. Those
who dislike Franck had better
stay away. Nevertheless, the
work cannot he ignored by any-
one interested in French music
after 1870.

Ronald Crichton

mate-

own department, where he de- woman of infinite personal

veloped the Minor (disliked by attraction (played by Toyah

Lord Nuffield) and then the wilcox, who sounded to me as

Mini. Obiter dicta: •* Market rc- if she were telling a story

search is absolute bunk." rather than acting a part). She

Stylists are employed to make appoints commanders, she gives

things obsolescent.” orders for the battle against the

A . e . Germans. The Germans capture
Mischief (Radio 4 last Satur- ^er wjtb |fje leading battalion,

Jk?^
aftern00n>

f
after a fight with hardly any

nw n
aS0D MhmWMn gunfire — Germans who tell

plays. He would have been 100 their prisoners “You will die

Ill
for this!

'' whra 5”al »" ™te»d
a few extra years, as . we all

of sh0oting them. Of course the
thought he would. The play has

been adapted from a novel, and
1 am amazed that Travers didn’t

himself make it into a play, for

it has a characteristic story of
young people meeting or escap-

ing from one another in a
country cottage, with hand-

made parts for Tom Walls.
Ralph Lynn, Mary Brough, and
the rest. The adaptatinn m-

other two. battalions in the com-
missar’s strategy overcome the
Germans and everyone is free
to take part in the glorious
revolution. Richard Crane and
Faynia Williams translated.and
adapted tbe original and Ned
Chaillet was the director.

B. A. Young

Art Galleries

“CAR * rare* JOHNSON. 27 Lowndes
St swi. 01-235 5454. Nov. 25-Dcc. 12-
RECENT WILDLIFE PAINTINGS BY
DOUGLAS ANDERSON.
RICHARD GREEN, 4 New Band St WT.
495 3030. XIX & XX CENTURY FRENCH
PAINTINGS, Mon.-Frl.10-B.. Sat*. 10-
12.30. Opens November 26th. -

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St. W1.
PAUL CIGNAC. 90 Drawlns* and Water-

jr.-SLl- Dec.-Hiu*. cat- avail.colours. 4 Nov. _ .... ...

Moil-FH. 10-5-30. Sits. 10-1230. 01-
E29 51 El

.

PARKER GALLERY. 12a-l2b BcHctief
Street. London W1X SAD (opposite
Mayfair Hotel). 01-499 5906.

PP&’KRlN GALLEKY. 17. Motcomb Street.
SWI. 01-235 8144. NINA HAMNETT
& Her Circle.

.ITRAD. JAZZ * MOD' An Enhlbltton ol
European Architectural Drawings 01 rhe
1920s and 1930s. Gallery Llrward. 50" -930 1645.Pall Mall. London SWI.

Mon. to Frl., tO-6.
01 -

PHILIPPA DENBY—SoilPturM A .
Paint-

ings. TUI 29 No». Daily 10-6; Sats- 1 0-1.
FINE ART TRADE GUILD GALLERY.
192 Elbury St.. London SWI.

COLNAGHI. 14. Bond Street W1. 01-
491 7408. An exhltincm ol OLD
MASTER PAINTINGS. ThrouOll. Novem-
ber and December.' Mon. -Frl. 1 0-5JO:
Sax. TO-1.

LEGER.13. Old Bond St ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Mon-.Frl.
950-550. 01-629 3S3B.

OMELL GALLERIES. 43a Duke Street,
St James’s. London. SWI. 01-930 7744.
MARINE PAINTING BY BARRY
MASON. Mon.^ri. 950-5.30. Sat 10-1.
pm.

WILLIAM DRUMMOND'S 200 Water-
colours. Christmas Show as Bembelmers.
32, St. George Street, Mayfair. W1

.
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SPORT

John Barrett shows how women tennis players’ earning power has rocketed

Who wants to be a millionaire?
THIS WEEK'S season-ending
Virginia Slims Championships

at Madison Square Garden, New
York, offers the 16 women
singles players and eight
doubles pairs $lm in prize
money. It is a showpiece that
rounds off a restructured 1986
season which began after the
last VS championships in March
and ends now so that at last

the series coincides with the
calendar year. The shortened
tour has provided a total of
S23.5m in prize money and
bonuses at some 40 tournaments
in 13 countries.

fore decided to boycott Instead,

nine pioneers signed a token $1

contract each with Gladys Held-

man, then editor of "World
Tennis magazine, to play a rival

event in Houston. This action,

which made them all contract
professionals, was a - statement
of faith in the future of
women's tennis.

Toyota have all made signifi-

cant contributions to growth. In
addition there are many sub-

sidiary sponsors whose products
—from artificial sweeteners,
potato chips and frozen food to

tennis-related goods and eves

earned. Already there are 17

female tennis millionaires from

prize money alone—a stagger-

ing enough figure until you dis-

cover that also 50 men have

won as much.
It has been a fascinating sea-

The success of the women’s
tour has been one of the most
remarkable features of the
game's development since the
introduction of open tennis in

2£3$. Those of us who said that
the women were mad to launch
out on their own in 2970 have
had to eat our words. Attend-
ances at the major women's
tournaments have been consist-
ently good, and last year's semi-
finals at Madison Square
Garden produced a record
crowd of over 15,000.

Back in 1970, the women's
tour started as a protest against
the meagre share of prize

money being offered to the
women at the Los Angeles
tournament which they tbere-

How appropriate, then, that

last Monday all nine of the

pioneers—Billie Jean King,
Rosie Casals, Nancy Richey,
Peaches Bartkowicz. Valerie
Ziegenfuss, Kristy Pigeon. Judy
Dalton. Kerry Melville and
Julie Heidman (daughter of
Gladys)—should have reunited
at Madison Square Garden to

commemorate the birth of

women's professional tennis 16

years ago.

Not even the most optimistic
prophet was prepared for the
scale of support which women’s
tennis would attract.' Thanks to
the skilful marketing tech-
niques of Gerry Diamond, the
first executive director of the
Women's Tennis Association
(now the WITA) and his

successor, Merrett Stierheim,
financial stability is assured.
Philip Morris, the original
sponsors, are again the major
supporter of the women’s game.
In between, Colgate, Avon and

“Those of us who said the women

were mad ... are now eating

our words’
_r»

travel—are endorsed by the
players.

Furthermore, the WITA has
avoided the political skirmishes
that have bedevilled the men’s
game for so many years, largely
because the leading women
have consistently shown a more
responsible attitude than the
men.
This has not prevented them

from earning huge rewards.
Even before this week’s cham-
pionships began. Martina Nav-
ratilova’s 1986 prize money had
readied also Sim, to take her
career winnings to $11.36m

—

more than any other female
athlete (or any male tennis
player, for that matter) has

son on court. The rapid emer-
gence of the 17-year-old West
German Steffi Graff suggests
that we are on the threshold
of a new area. It was unfor-
tunate that a virus infection
affected her performance in

Paris, and kept her out of Wim-
bledon. And it was tragic that
she should then have broken a
toe in a bizarre accident in
Prague during the Federation
Cup matches when a heavy um-
hrella stand fell on her foot.

This accodent seriously inter-
rupted her preparation for the
US Open where, nevertheless,
she played the match of the
season in thre times coming to
within one point of beating Miss

Navratilova in a totally absorb-

ing semi-final.

In her best season to date.

Steffi has won eight tourna-

ments and been in two other

finals. She has beaten both

Martina and Chris Evert Lloyd

for the first time and seems

destined to oust them from
their entrenched positions at

one and two on the WTA com-

puter. The two former cham-

pions both recognise it is not

a question of if. but of when.

Steffi’s talent nurtured by her

father Peter, who has a tennis

school in Bruch!, stands com-
parison with that of any of the

game's previous prodigies. Al-

though she may not yet have
acquired the mental toughness

of Maureen Connolly she cer-

tainly hits her forehand much
harder and is a better athlete.

Equally, she is much more pene-
trating than Chris Lloyd at the
same age, who relied solely on
accuracy, consistency, and an
iron concentration. Nor did
Tracey Austin have the flair or
volleying ability of Steffi, whose
all-round game is better de-
veloped than anyone's except
Martina’s. Certainly the young
Hana Mandlikova had ample
flair, but there was never en-

ough steel in her soul to impose
her will on an opponent.
Helena Suhova of Czechoslo-

vakia, the 21-year-old daughter

rrf the late Vera Sokova, a

Wimbledon finalist in 1962- “
another who has made signifi-

cant advance. A tall serve-and-

vollev exponent. Telena was a

finalist at the US Open, a semi-

finalist in Paris, aDd a quater-

finalist 2t Wimbledon-results

which prove her

ability. With these two and the

mercurial Gabriela Sabatim of

Argentina, who has been excit-

ing everyone with her explosive

topspin ground strokes and ner

stunning looks, the women s

game seems likely to have a

healthv future, if and when

Martina and Chris decide to re-

tire. I suspect that a few more

beatings from Miss Graff, and

perhaps the others, will hasten

the day for both of them.

On the home front the week

produced news of a new eight-

city men’s league competition m
iwn geographical groups to start

next February under the spon-

sorship of The Mortgage Cor-

poration. who will contribute

£300.000 over the next three

vears. This admirable attempt

to interest the younger sports

fan by giving him a local team

with which he can identify will

be assisted by the anticipated

support of leading international

player? a« well as the top eight

British men.

Peter Fleming. Paul

fur

.

l# *--1

- «? .Jw-

Navratilova the $Hm woman

McNamee. Pat Cash and Stefan

Edberg are all showing in-

terest. but it remains to be seen

if the one-set format to be
adopted'for the four singles and

we doubles matches to each

tie, plus tiie sudden death tie-

break if the teams are lcveTao

points, will gave, - the players

enough scope to rouse .toe

crowds. At least the LTA it

last is trying to market
,
the

game in Britain, and for-tmjr

they should be congratulated*-: ;v

THE SECRET of the England
cricket team's success this week
is probably that they have
somehow acquired the mental
skills to get the best out of
their physical and technical
abilities. In that case they have
achieved “confluence,” which is

defined in a fascinating new
book. Team Spirit, as “peak
experiences of intense concen-
tration and awareness when it

seems impossible to do wrong.”

The author is 49-year-old

John Syer. a tall, sandy-haired,
immensely pleasant man who
claims to be one of the only
two sports psychologists operat-

ing in Britain. It will seem bad
enoueh to some that sport

should need psychologists —
what would Douglas Jardine
think? — but Syer uses a

humanistic approach. Gestalt.

This was developed bv a con-
temporary of Freud. Fritz
Peris, who designed exercises

“to increase awareness of the
interplay of our physical,

emotional and mental reactions
to our environment" In con-
trast to Freudian “analysts.”

Gestalt "teachers” deal with
“clients" rather than “patients.”

and ask “how?" and “what?"

Psychology on the playing fields : Nicholas Keith reports

More than just cricket
rather than “why?”
This may sound highly un-

British. But before you plaster
your porridge over the coffee
percolator. Syer definitely does
have a sensible . message. A
former Scottish international
volleyball player and coach,
Syer is no flower-power drop-
out. He was introduced to yoga
as an antidote to frustrations

when he became personally less
active: “I thought it was for
women.”

However, he learnt to relax
and enjoy it and it brought him
into contact with different
philosophies. From 1976 he
spent some time at Findhom.
a spiritual community in toe
Moray Firth; this experience
took him to the US to study
Gestalt and attuned him for the
foundation in 1979 of the Sport-
ing Bodymind, a sports con-
sultancy in humanistic
psychology.

Syer still runs toe consul t-

ancy in London with his
American co-founder and the
other sports psychologist in
this country. Christopher Con-
nolly. Their 19S4 guide to
mental training. Sporting Body
Sporting Mind (Cambridge Uni-
versity Press), has sold 15,000
copies in seven languages, and,
significantly, is used as a text-

book in East Germany’s vaunted
sports school in Leipzig.
Their current clients include

Richmond Rugby Club, the
British Cycling Federation, and
the American Women’s Field
Hockey team. Next season they
expect to have a major county
cricket club on their books.
They caught the headlines in

the early 1980s when they were
appointed as sports psycholo-
gists to Tottenham Hotspur. FA
Cup winners in 1981 and 1982.
and European Cup Winners in

1983. They had been intro-

duced to Keith Burkinshaw, the
then Spurs manager, by Mike
Varney, the club physio.
At first, the Spurs players

were suspicious, but Steve
Archibald and Garth Crooks,
the strikers, took the lead and
Syer eventually found himself
working with most of the team
in groups of two and three. He
admits to an “idealistic view
of the perfect team, which
allows individuals to express
themselves "—and yet harnesses
their talents. "A humanistic
coach is more concerned with
the quality of an athlete's
experience than be is with
winning, - although the one
doesn't exclude the other."

Syer accepts that this might
sound airy fairy, but he has a
string of converts from the less

sophisticated sporting regions,
such as rugby end professional

soccer, to contradict the tradi-

tionalists. As he explains it.

his skill as a sports psychologist

is to help his clients hone all

their talents: by better mental
preparation they will improve
their technical and physical

training. The psychologist, in

turn, is part of the coach’s
team, which also includes cap-

tain. trainer, doctor, physio,

scout, etc.

Nowadays there is huge pres-

sure on the coach/manager to

produce results, and that applies

in business and industry, too.

If “the leader" can get his/

her players/staff to motivate
themselves, prospects for indi-

vidual and team success will be
improved and the pressure
shared. So players are invited

to share feelings and experi-

ences, especially positive ones.

In this approach. Syer seeks
to move away from the

traditionalist “ behaviourist
”

methods of sports management,
which tends to be based on

reward and punishment, pater-

nalism and protectionism. Ibis

causes creativity to wane and
stifles enthusiasm. If individuals

are not allowed to think for

themselves, the team will not
attain its version of confluence,

which Syer calls “ synergy ” in
a laudably rare use of jargon.

Another great goal is “com-
munication.” through relation-

ships, so that all the members
of a team, from stars to raw
recruits, feel included.

All this may sound like a

recipe for muddled mediocrity,

a formula for fecklessness, a
system without stars; Syer
insists that it is not. “ It sounds

2s though it is letting go toe

reins. But there are times when
there can be no discussions:

where the leader must make
or enforce a decision; at other

times you open things up and
ask questions. It is very struc-

tured and the leader needs a

lot of skill in running meet-

ings.”

The pressure cooker blew at

Somerset Cricket Club recently

because of lack of communica-
tion. However, that does not

mean that toe humanists want
to avoid star players, with their

expensive temperaments and

egos. Syer views stars as

potentially a challenge, not a

problem, and feels that players

should be considered “equal in

their diversity." That is hard

when dealing with a man as

richly and powerfully diverse

as Viv Richards, say.

Syer believes that there is

a ready application for his

methods in business, which is

“more turned on than sport”

to humanistic psychology. "If

you want to make a speech;

tie down a deal; project con-

fidence, aggression or clever-

ness. you can use Gestalt to get

in touch with an old experience

of yours — or picture someone
who embodies the characteris-

tics you want to achieve. Then
think about it and rehearse. It

really does work."
Perhaps Syer and Connolly

are prophets without honour in

their own country. They accept

that the only soccer managers
to have shown interest (apart

from Burkinshaw and Peter
Shreeve. his successor at Spurs)
are Terry Venables, of

Barcelona, and — encourag-

ingly — Alex Ferguson, Man-
chester United’s new boss, when

at Aberdeen. ‘

\

They also count a number of

top footballers among thrir

clients, including :
a Liverpool

first-tearner, but would like ..to.

widen their horizons and he
involved with the long overdue
development of British tennis

(thev alreadv work closelv with

Angela Buxton, formerly- , an
international and now a coach).

Much as they enjoy their

involvement with sport, they
find it hard to convince pros-

pective club clients that £85

per hour (£18 for an Indi-

vidual) or £250 for a weekend
is worth paying. Indeed, their

very professionalism is frowned
upon. However. business

clients such as SAS. the
Swedish airline, do not blanch
at fees of £400 a day.
Syer and Connolly say they

will -continue to work <ra-new
cassettes, plus written exer-

cises for athletes, and make
presentations “ to demystify
mental training.” At the same
time they will spread the word,
defuse prejudices, and hope for
a call fnnq OId Traflbrd^ -

*Taam Spirit the Burnt Experience

by John Sysr. Kingswood Fran,
£12.95.
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,184
CINEPHILE

Prizes of£30 eachfor the firstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions,

to be received by next Thursday^ marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 Intriguing place for rood? (4.

4)

5 Untidy writing ’a alow
progress! (6)

• Boy’s nothing leas than idrat

end of boy’s shyness' (8)

IS, 24 Insects put brake on what
time does (6-5)

12 Satellite that also catches
insects or the ... (5, 4)

IS . . . householder when poles
are poorly (5)

14 Insect is non-U speaker (4)
14 Disposing with plate? (7)

-

19 One left in a Latin well in
Texas (7)

21

Insect used to be quiet (4)

24 See ID and 1 down
25 Investigator vetted, ice hav-

ing melted (9)

27 Insect in listener’s head-
piece? (8)

28 Accommodation for sailor

when sea’s dried up (4, 4)
29 -Insect eats insect retreating

in limp style (6)

S9 Repeater nsed in orchard (4,

4)

BUWfiT

t 24 Insects from which fot

escapes (II)

2 Photographer’s secret? (6)

3,8 Insert is flather -to . fields-

men (54=4)

4 He refuses to look round

street with money (7)

• Church line to bury with

cathedral form of insect (8)

7 Month for sailor cut short

with breadcrumbs (2, 6)

5 See 3
11 and 20 Miscellanea— prob-

ability. goals (4. 4)

U People from big city bowling

a ball? (9)

17 Henry has to f-fade out. hav-

ing only one ear? (44)

18 Lie sick with griefat metal

work 93)

2* See

21 Around a non-drinker money
is power (7)

22 See 26
23 Insect with wedge (6)

26,22 Supply column with form
- ofinsect (11)

Mutton to Purie No. 6483

SOLUTION AND WINNERSOF
PUZZLE No. 6478

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO
tIndicates programme in black

and wbite

BBC I

0.30 am Family-Ness. 8.35 The
M'ippsi Erbics. 9.00 Saturday Svpti
Hare. 12.15 am Grandstand, including

12.55

News: Rugby League (Third Test.
Great Britain v Australia): Racing
from Newbury: Boxing; T’amoolini.-ig

Irotn Crystal Pataca: Snooker (Tennrnts
United Kingdom Championship). 5.05
News. 5.15 Regional programmes. 5.20
Holand Rat—The Series. 5.45 Doctor
Who. 6.10 All Croaturas Great and
Small.

7.05

Every Second Counts. 7.40
Hi-Oe-Hil 8.10 Casualty. 9.00 News and
Sport. 9.15 Fifty Not Out. 11.15
Snookor (Tennants United Kingdom
Championship).

BBC 2

10.45

am-1.30 pm Open University.

12.05

Film: "The Great Lie." 3.50
Laramie. 4.40 Snooker (Tennants
United Kingdom Championship). 6.30
International 8 ridge Club. 7.00 News-
view. 7.40 Saturday Review. 8-30 The
Life and Times of Don Luis Bunuel.
10.10 Film: "THX 1138.” starring

Robert Duvall end Donald Pleasance.
11.35-1.15 am Film: " A Boy and His
Dog.”
LONDON
6.K am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

No. 73. 11.00 Knight Rider. 12.00

News. 12.05 pm Saint end Graavsie.

12.30

Wrestling. 1.20 Chips. 2.1S
Comedy Classic: Please Sirl 2.45 Walt
sney presents Three Little Pigs. 2.55
"The Corsican Brothers." starring

I

T.-rvar Eve. Geraldine Chaplin. Olivia

i
Hu-.icv anrf Jean Marsh. 4.45 Results

: Sci/ice 5.00 News.
SOS Blockbuster*. 5.35 The A-Team.

6.30 Blind Date. 7.15 Beadle’s Abnul.

!
7.45 Tf-e Pncn is Right. 8.45 News anr|

i 'nn-i. Ipilnwsd bv Big Fight Preview,

i
'V05 IJnns»„ral Cause*. 10.05 LWT

I
f-Ki Hcari'inss. followed by Movie
Premier?' ’’ HW M firing
Robert Urich. 11J0 Digance at Work.

12.20

am Special Squad. 1.05 Night
Thouohts.

CHANNEL 4

9.25

am A Question o( Economics.

9.50

4 What It's Worth. 10.20 The

Hem of the Dragon. 11.15 Treasure

Hunt 1220 pm Isaura the Slave Girt.

1.00 South Seas Voyage. 12.00 ** Red
Dust " (Clark Gable stars). t3-30
" Rascal Dazzle-" 5.05 Brookaide
Omnibus. 8.00 Right To Reply. 8.30

The Great Australian Boat Race: The
America’s Cup-

7.00

News Summery followed by 7
Days. 7.30 Edgeland. 8J0 Redbrick.

9.00 Paradise Postponed. 10.00 Hill

Street Blues. 11.00 Who Dares Wins.
11.45 Six of Hearts. t12.45 am The
Twilight Zone.

S4C WALES
1035 am Union World. 11.05 A Week

In Politics. 11.45 What the Papers Say.

12.00 Feature Film: ” NASEEB ”

(Destiny). 3.00 Equinox 4.00 Feature

Film: **
Li'l Abner." 8.00 Gardeners'

Calendar. 8.30 Nasser. 730 Newyddlon
7.45 Sion A Sian. 8.15 Bwrlwm Bro.

9.15

Y Maes Chwerae. 10.35 Soao

11.05

Faaiure Film: ” It Happened One

Night."
IBA Regions es London except et the

following times:

—

ANGLIA

11.00

am Fireball XL5. 11.30 Jack
Holbom: 1.20 Scarecrow and Mr* King.

1220 am Marching Praise.

BORDER

11.00

am The Greatest American
Hero. J30 pm Knight Rider.

CENTRAL

11.00

am Soiderwoman. 11-30 Run-
away Island. 1.20 pm AirwoH. 2.15
Who’s the Boss? 10.05 Paul Newman
in " Slop Shot."

12.20

am The Thompson Twine: Into

The Gap Live. 1.25 Movie Premiere:

"Porky's ” 3.15 World Championship
Boxing (WBC Heavyweight .Champion-
ship) 4.30-8.55 Central Jobfindar.

CHANNEL

11.00

am Otharworftf. 1.20 pm Air-

wolf. 1230-130 am Live and Danger-
ous-Thin Lizzy.

GRAMPIAN

11.00

am The Fall Guy. 130 pm
Curling (Norco Stawart Invitation

Curling Tournament). 12.25-12.30 am
Reflections.

GRANADA

11.05

am Tsrzan. 130pm The Bionic
Woman. 2.15 Dreams. 10.05 Paul
Newman in "Slap Shot.” 1230 am
Cher at Caesars Palace. 1.25 Movie
Premiere: ’’Porky's.” 3.15-430 The
Big Fight (WBC Heavyweight Cham-
pionship).

HTV

11.00

am UFO. 11.58 HTV News.

i 11.50-1230 am Antibes Jazz Feativel.

;

HTV WALES—As HTV WEST except:

, 10.05 pm Club Rugby. 10.50-1235 am
. Move Premiere: ” Hie Mistrese."

!
SCOTTISH

• 11.00 im Jayce and the Wheeled

!

Werners. 11 25 Victor and Maria. 11.30

;
Captain Scarlet and the Mysterona.
130 pm Curling. 1230 am-12.25 Late

!
Cell.

TSW

11.00

am Gun Honeybun'j Magic
Birthdays. 11.05 Chipa. 1137 TSW
Nows. 130 pm The Fall Guy. 5.0S
Newsport. 5.10 Blockbusters. 5.40 The
A-Team. 12-20 am-1315 Poatcript.

TVS

11.00

am Otherworid. 1.20 pm Air-
woir. 1230 am Thin Lizzy—Live and
Dangerous. 1.20 Company.
TYNE TEES

2.15 An Arabian Journey: The
Prince and Princess of Wales in the
Gull. 1230 am-1230 Poetry of the
People.
11.00 am Falcon Island. 1130

Spiderwoman. 130 pm The Bionic
Woman.
11-58 Lunchtime News. 4.55 pm Sports

ULSTER
11.00 am Greatest American Hero.

Results. S.03 Ulster News. 9.02 Ulster
News. 11.55 Arcade. 12.20 am News
at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

11.00

am Planet ol the Apes. 1.20 pm
Tucker's Watch. 11.50 Festival Folk
1230-6.00 am Music Box.

BBC RADIO 2
Stereo on VHF

8.05

am David Jacobs. 10.00 Snunds
of the 60s. 11.00 Album Time 1.00 am
The News Huddimes. 1.30 Sport on 2
including Football: Rugby League:
(Third Whitbread Test);' Racing from
Newbury: Snooker (Tannenis UK
Ooen); Cricket (New South Wales v
England) plus Rugby Union round-up.
5.0

0

Sports Report. 6.00 Brain ol Sport
1986. 6:30 Don't Stop Now—it’s funda-
tion. 7.00 Beat the Record. 7.30 Gala
Concert Hall. 9.30 String Sound. 10.05
Martin Kelner. 12:05 am Night Owls
with Dave Geliy: 1.00 Bill Rennalls
presents Nightrida. 3.00-4.00 The
Metropoc Orchestra.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am News. 7.S Aubede. 9.00
News. 93 Record Review. 10.15
Stereo Release: 11.15 Mozart: Piano
Sonata K545 played by Ruth Geiger.

11.25

Bach and Bruckner. Bach’s motet
"Jesu. meine Freude” BWV227 and
Bruckner's 9th Symphony conducted
by Karajan (11.45-11.50 Interval Read-
ing). 1.00 pm News. 1.5 Landini
Con «ort. 1T55he etao e etaoin
Consoil. 1.55 The Schubert Piano
Sonatas. 3.00 A. S. Pushkin. 5.00
Jazz Record Requests. 5.45 Critics
Forum. 63S The English Concert.
730 Britten Memorial Concert with the
Nash Ensemble and Hanry Harford
(baritone), part f: Chamber music and
songs by Britten. 830 The Art of
Ideas. 8.35 Concert, part 2: Britten's
Introduction and Allegro lor piano tno.
and Mozart's Piano Quartai in G minor

(K47B). 930 Nnvui and Fsrfie. KMX)
Contemporary Chamber Orchestra -con-
ducted by Odabne dn :j Mait**--"r-

Schnittfce's Concerto No 3 for

and chamber orchestra, and Firstwa'*
Ceho Concerto No 2. 11.0 Moscow
Balalaika Orchestra recorded a: v'e
Edinburgh Folk Festiv?' 11.45 L>»st
Paganini Studies Nns 1 and 2 p^yed
by Cecils Our-sct. 11.57-12.00 News-

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Pipers

7.15

On Your Farm. 7.45 In Peisnectree.

7.50

Down to Earth. 7.55 Wrether-
Travey. 8.00 News. 8.10 Todays
papers. 8.15 Spot! on 4 with ClR
Morgan. B.48 Yesterday in Per:, 4rr^OI
B.57 Weather; Travel 9.00 News 9.05
Breakaway. 9.50 Nawstand. 10.05 The
Week m Westminster. 1030 Loose
Ends. 11.30 From Our Own Correspon-
dent. 12.00 News; Money Box. 1237 pm

1.00

News, l.io Any Questions!' 1.55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News: The
Afternoon Play t S) . 3.30 News: Travel;'
International Assignment.

4.00 Wiih Great pleasure. 4.45 Feed-
back. Christopher Dunkley with com-
ment;.. complaints and quer.es 'about
the BBC. 5.00 Film of the Boole. 535-
WBek Ending. 5.50 Shipping forecast.

~

5.55

Weather; Travel. 6.00 News: Sports
Round-up. 6.25 Stop the Week- with
Robert Robinson (S). 7.00 Saturday
Night Theatre (S). 8.30 Baker's Doasn
(S). 9.30 Thriller! 9.5B Wsalher 10.00
News. 10.15 Evening Service (S). 1030
Soundings 11.00 Science Now 1130
Carrott'a Crash Courts on tho Cabin
Car Comics. 12.00-12.15 am News.

SUNDAY
T indicates programme In black

end white

BBC 1

8-65 am Play School. 9.15 Articles
of Faith. 9.30 This Is The Day. 10.00
Aslan Magazine. 1030 Ideas Unlimited:
10.56 Buongiomo Italia! 1130 Lyn

1130Marshall's Everyday Yoga.
Parent Programme. 11.45 Tslejoumel.
12.10 pm See Heat. 12.35 Farming.
1238 Weather for formers. 1.00 This
Week Next Week. 2.00 EastEndera.

3.00

Match of the Day Live (Everton v
Liverpool).

4.55

Cartoon Double Bill. 8.05
Domesday. S.60 David Copperfiald-

6.20

Seva A Life. 630 News. 6.40
Songs Of Praise. 7.15 Twenty Years
ol the Two Ronnies. 9.00 Howards'
Way. 835 News. 9.10 The Singing
Detective. 10.20 Everyman. 11.05*12.55

am Snooker: Tennents United Kingdom
Championship.

BBC 2

9.45

am Open University. 10JS
Blue Peter. 1135 The Cuckoo Sister.

11.50 Windmill. 12£Q pin No Limits.

1.40 Rugby Special. 2.20 The Week
in The Lords. 3.00 " Dodge City.”
with Errol Flynn, Olivia de Hsvilland
end Ann Sheridan. 4.40 Music in

Camera. 5.10 Championship Snooker.

The Business Programme.
.

8.00

5.50

Thinking Aloud. 630 The
Money Programme. 7.15 Did You
See . . .? 8.00 The Natural World.
8.50 Lovelaw. 9.40 LoveJsw in Britain.

10.40-1230 *m The- Greet American
Picture Show: "Back Roads,”.- with
Sally Field and Tommy Lee Jones.

LONDON

Ms Wendy Beasley. New' Yoric. USA;
Mis B. Jukes. Northampton: Mr M.
M. Goalby. Cannock. Staffords: Ms
Diana Rankin. Castle Douglas. Kirk-,

cudbnghtshite: Mr N. G. Hanson,
Abbodbury Dorset.

6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
935 Wake Up London. 8.30 World
Championship Boxing (WBC Heavy-
weight Championship). 1030 Wild

Rides. 11-00 Morning Worship. 12.00

Weekend World. 1.00 pm Police 5.

1.15 The Smurfs. 130 Link. 2.00

The Human Factor. 230 LWT News
Headlines, followed by the Robert

Elect riiBedford Movie: ** The Electric Horse-
man." 4.30 The Return of the

Antelope. 530 Bullseye. 530 Sunday
Sunday. 830 News. Q.40 Highway.

7.15

Child's Play.-
J.45

" May We
Borrow Vour Husband? ” starring Dirk

Bogarde. 9.45 News. 10.00 Room At

The Bottom. 1030 The South Bank

Show 1130 LWT News Headlines,

followed by Symphony. 12.00 Amerl.
can Documentary. 12.50 am Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

9.25

am Sunday East, followed bv
Deewarain. 10.00 The World Tin*

Week. 11.00 Worzel Gummidge. 1130
The Weltons. 1230 pm The Tubo.
2.00 POB'a Programme. 2.30 " Jar

Senroshi Mas ” (Hindi with English
subtitles).

4.45

World Alive: Spain. 5.15 News,
tallowed by The Business Programme,
6.00 American Football. 7.15-12.45 am
The Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald.

S4C WALK
9.00 am. Halcc. 10.00 The World

This Weak. 11.00 Worzel Gummidge.

11.30

The Waltons. 1230 pro The
Tube. ZOO Redbrick. 230 Grampian
Sheepdog Trials. 1330 *' Steamboat
Bill Jr " starring Buster Keaton. 4.15
7 Days. 4.45 Anwyddion Ffyrdd. 5.15
The Business Programme. 6.00
American Football.

7.15

Rebecca. 730 Newyddlon. 730
Trebor. 830 Pobol y Cwm. 830
Dschrau Canu, Dechrau Canmol. 9-DO
Rhaglsn Hywel Gwynfryn. 936 Ar Ddu
A Gwyri. 1030 SNWCER: Peneamp-
wriaeth Broffeaiynol Ptydain (Ten-
ners). 1130-1230 am Paradise Post-

ported.

IBA Regions bs London except st
the following times:

—

ANGUA

9.25

am Cartoon Tims. 1030 Wait-
ing and Hoping, tl-00 pm Tha
Beverly Hllljbilllas. 530 The Fail Guy.

6.00 Bullseye.' 1240 Tales from the
Darkaide. 1230 am Walking In tho
Light.

BORDER

9.25

am Border Diary. 10.30 The
Adventures of Gulliver. 1JX) pm
Farming Outlook. 430 The Fall Guy.
Bullseye.

CENTRAL

9.25

em Donald Dusk.
.
930 " Buga

Bunny's Looney Movie " 1.00 pm
Link. 1.30 Here And Now. 2.30
" Please Sir.” 4.20 Porky Pig. 4.30
The Fall Guy. 530 The Return of the
AnteloPB 6.00 Buileaye. 12.00 Short.

Story Theatre. -.1230-1.30 -am Job-
findsr.

CHANNEL
935 am Starting Point. 1.00 pm

TVS
9.25 am Employment Action I 1,00

pm Agenda. 1.30 Farm Focus. 5.00
Chips. 5.55 Bullseye. 635 TVS News.
11.30 End of Empire. 1230 em
Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Hello Sunday. 1030 Dane'

mg Drills of Monte Certo. 1.00 pm
Farming Outlook. 2.30 Darts. 330
Northern Viewpoint. 4.00 Briefing.
5.00 Redbrick. 5.30 Northern Ufa
Sunday Edition. 6.00 Buileaye. 12.00-
12.10 am Epilogue.

ULSTER

Bruce Lidington and Wanda Ventham in Save a Lite
BBC 1 6.20 pm

Las Franceis Chez Voue- 1-30 Farm
Focus. 5.00 Chips. 5.56 Bulleeye.

6.25

Channel News Headlines. 1130-
1230 am End of Empire.

GRAMPIAN
935 am Max the 2A0Q Year Old

Mouse. 1030 Perspectives. 1130 At
Kamo. 1130 A Personal View. 1.00 pm
Forming Outlook. 530 Scotsport.

12.00-12.05 sm RefisctlonB.

GRANADA
935 am Donald Duck. 930 Bugs

Bunny's Loony Movie. 1.00 pm Woody
Woodpecker. 1.05 App Kae Hak. 1.10

The Munsters. 1.40 This It Your Right-

5.00 Candid Camera. 530 Down to

Earth 6.00 Bullseye. 12.00-1230 am
Comedy Tonight.

HTV ,

935 am Max the 2.000 Year Old

Mouse. 1030 Waiting end Hoping.
1.00 pm Link. Ito -Farming Wales.

Followed by Weather lor Farmers.
630 Mind Your Language. 530 Who's
the Boss? 6.00 Bullseye. 638 HTV
News.

,>uy WALES es HTV WEST except:
2'00-230 pm Wales an Sunday. 5.00-
530 When the Chips Are Down.

SCOTTISH

10.30

am The Smurls. 11.00 Farming
Outlook. 11.30 The Human Factor

2v5? ^r^18 ®*en Michael Cavalcade.
«sy Answer. 5.30 Scotsport.

12.00-12.OS em Late Call.

TSW

a--
-25

. « U°k and Sb8, 10-30 An
J “ Pm The South

West Weak. 1.30 Farming News. 4.30
Gardens For All. 5.00 D.ITtent Strokes.

I ok -5."* ^“"eybun's Magic- Birthdaya.

5.30

Tha Return ol the Antelope, fi.gn
Bullseye 6.35 TSW News, 12.00
That s Hollywood. 1235-1230 am
Postscript Postbag.

935 am Cartoon. 10.30 Invisible
Men on the Jesus Beet. 12J58 pm
News. 1.00 Link, 130 Bygones. 5.00
How Does Your Garden Grow? '5.30
Candid Camera. 6.00 Bullseye. 638
Ulster News. 9.67 Ulster News, 12.00
Snorts Results. 12.05 am Portrait of a
Legend: Brands Lee. 12.35 News at
Bedtime. -

YORKSHIRE
935 em Donald Duck. 930 " Bugs

Bunny's Looney Movie." i.OQ pm
c
nk - Pajmtofl Diary, fallowed by

Farming Weather. 5.00 World Cham-
pionship Boxing. 6.00 Bullseye. 12.00
Insight. 1230 sm Five Minutaa. 12.35-

6.00

Music Box.

BBC RADIO 7

,^ Stereo on VHF
7 am Roger Royla says Good

Morning Sunday. ' 935 Melodies for
1

V
KLTT^dy J_ohnSDB with your

Radio 2 All-Time Greats. 2.00 pmBenny Green. 3.00 Alan Dell with
Sounds Easy. 430 Robert Docker with
the Lnngham Orchestra. 430 Sing
Something Simple with the CfiffAdams Singers 5.00 Kenneth McKellar
Smgs. . - 530 Charlie Chester with
your Sunday Soapbox. 730 The
Grumbleweeds. 7.30 Come to the Ballet
with Cormac Rigby. 830 Sunday Half.
Hour 9.00 Your Hundred Best Tunes

10.05

Songs from tha Shows 10-45
Martin flosco at tha Piann. n.oo
Sounds of Jazz with Peter Clayton.
i.OT am Bill Rennglls presents Niqhl-
nda 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music
BBC RADIO 3

„7'0Q Newi. 735 Tudor Church
v «>nna Octet. 9.00 New*

9.QS Tour Concert Choice 10.30 Music
Weakly. 11.15 Mikhail Pletnev {piano
music by Tchaikovsky). 1230 pm

From the Festivals. 1.16 KenchnlirTTie'
6th Symphony by the 50-year-old
Georgian composer Giya Kanchali^ iy»
Capricorn. Chamber music, by. MowL
Zsolt Ourko end Janacek. 2.40 Engtteh
Chamber Orchestra. Bach: Brandenburg
Concertos 1 and 3 and the *0bne
d am ore Concerto BWV 1056 330
Gubaidulina and Fireove. Chamber

EL**. th0
u^ wapnen wjnrpbsers

matured m the Russian season 438
Ss y°n Missa
no 2 fJubelmease] . 5-00 ''Theme and
Vanifons.' (Play by Samuil Alyoshin).

uu^H«-
,"Z
Vu

nd
^
thB Pi,no ' 7 00 y,jt*winds. Chamber music by Ferenc

j’IS’
Villa-Lobos and Stravinsky. 730
Festival of Music 1986: concert

with the Leipzig Gewandheus Orchestra,
P»rr 7: Brahms’ Double Concerto fwijh
Christian Funke. violin and JumjakobTimm, cello). 8.05 TTie Living J*oeLN«w Zealander Alien Curnow. 835
Cardiff Festival, part 2: Schubert's»nir

o!L
0 a ' S£° Johft Ca8k*n

Richard Rodney Bennett. 10.00- Th*
Raith Uctures 1B86. 10.30 Britten Per-forme Mozart. 11.05 Minder (Store by
Elelne Evalaigh). 1135 Russian Ortho-dox Chant. 11.57-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4

8.00

am News. 8.10 Sunday Papin
8 “ TBny Wo^an ‘oU

»nd-nr T“* a annuel BBC rad
?"d ™ Children In -Need ” appa
lor this week s good cause. 8JWeather. Travel. 9.00 News. 9.10 Sui

915 Letter from Airlariiby Alistair Cooke. 9.30 Mornmg Se
Th-h >
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